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There is no photocopied booklet to
This material is from the Doris
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those of the area who wished that the history
These may represent private
articles and obituaries and images from their

Researchers should also refer to the
Digital
at the SALEM
COMMUNITY LIBRARY (and
websites)
more images in this collection
or digital images of items photocopied in this booklet or reiated to the topic.
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Doris Magwitz was a long time
to be available to people (11/200"1).
bit of history between 1963 and 1
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Township
and wanted these materials
clipping efforts were diligent and provide a nice
in ~19 scrapbooks!
you Doris!

She writes:
municipality located in
Bristol is a typical Wisconsin
the Wisconsin-Illinois State
southeastern Wisconsin. Bristol is
Li ne, on the east by 1-94, on the
County
K or 60th Street, and on the
West by 216th Avenue, also
as
Line Road.
Bristol has experienced continua!
change.
The first land claim was made in 1
VVi!iiam Higgins on the property now at 14800
Fowler on Highway 50 at MB North (156th
75th Street. The second claim was
Avenue). The Fowlers were
east, so
started a private Girl's
School with Mrs. Fowler being
teacher in
Township. She also started
the first Library.
The first farm opened and plowed was in 1836 by Rollin Tuttle at 8001 184th Avenue. In
1837 a road was surveyed from
(Kenosha)
Geneva and settlement
concentrated at Highway 50 and 1
Avenue known as ''Jacksonville". They petitioned
for a mail route and in 1839 a
was established in the A.B. Jackson home and
he was named Postmaster.
about the decision for "Bristol"
in honor of the Reverend Ira
log cabins were being

replaced with frame buildings,
'"'hools and churches had been
built. An agricultural fair was
circus in Kenosha County took
place in Bristol.
The coming of the KD (Kenosha
Hailroad in 185"7 caused settlement to shift to
"Village of
. There was a stock yard,
the depot area and what today is
coal and lumber yard, Bowman Dairy,
store, meat market, four grocery stores,
merchandise store, ladies hat store, barber
two blacksmith shops, harness shop,
shop, pool hall and a funeral
office
to the village in 1889.
Robert's
and Grain, blacksmith shop
Woodworth also had a depot,
and later the U.S. Standard Products
(Serum Plant). The last train was taken off in
1939. Trucks had taken over the
service with their greater flexibility and door to
water in 1968 put the budding
door delivery. Installation of municipal Stf31111er in 1965
lndust1rial park on U.S. Highway
in a
position to
an ideal location to small
manufacturing companies. Today
are businesses in
150 acre park and steps
are in process for expansion. Air
is readily available at Kenosha, Milwaukee
Mitche~ll or Chicago O'Hare Airports.
Sewer and water allowed nice
to spring
flourish along with several
area in 1971. A second well
apartment buildings. Seer was ext.,nn"'' to the Lake
was drilled in 1983 a mile north of
on Highway 45 with piping connecting it to
well #'1 thus either well can service
100,000 gallon
tower located in the
industrial park.
The new county highway garage and
complex at
and 50 will have a big effect
on future growth in that area.
new development on
east boundary of
The 1-94 corridor as opened up a
Bristol, Hotels, outlet stores, gas
fast food,
restaurants, mini-storage and
a huge auto dealership stand on
was farm land. A
municipal well was dug
there and sewer service is contracted
Pleasant
Having three interstate
in the corridor.
exchanges in Bristol assures

Doris was one of 9 children of
marriE~d Arthur Magwitz.
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Ambulance: "Facing a first of the
year deadline and price increase," as
snnervisor Don Weinke put it, the
authorized the purchase of a
squad vehicle, costing

ofl:md

By Jeanie Lindstrom

,-;J,.qS'

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) will be hearing from
Bristol.
The Bristol Town Board voted
unanimously to petition the DNR to
create a metropolitan sewerage district. The district would cover the city
of Kenosha, Pleasant Prairie, Somers,
portions of Paris and Bristol.
"It seems this is the route we
should go because we are encountering quite a formidable problem
across the I (94)," chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren told fellow board
members.
"There is current statutory basis
for creating this," attorney Bill Wh;te
added.
A public hearing must he conducted on the district's creation.
A committee having done a special
study, recommended the district's
creation. The committee consisted of
representatives from all concerned
areas over the last 5 years. l'he
pursuit of the district's creation did
not come to fruition due to a border
war between Bristol and Kenosha.
';:he board also authorized an
agreement with Strand and Associates to provide design and construction services for a well and well
house near I-94 and Highway 50.
In October, Bristol purchased 300

Bristol meeting
to be challenged

the FAA height requiremenis
lor lighted towers.
The request for rezoning of
the Byzantine Catholic Church,
'1427 156th Ave., was also recom.mended for approval. New owners Richard and Linda Hoozer,
t:l5IO 75th St., and Michael Belluomini, Rolling Meadows, ill.,
tc remodel the empty
for use as an antique

mal.L
k approving the rezoning
ftom institutional to highway

business, commissioners asked
fo.r a voluntary deed restriction

that would prevent the owners

itom using the building for anything but an antique mall.
Donald Biehn, 9043 136th
.t;se .• presented his concept for
a commercial development at

-~~-=-"•,<<!l,:O.'<'"''''

Bristol resident

attempts ;-;;.
annexation
Judith Howe, 10900 120th Ave.,
Bristol, is seeking annexation of 30
acres into Pleasant Prairie.
Howe is seeking the annexation to
develop the property, using sewer
and water provided by Pleasant
Prairie.
After publishing an intent notice, a
legal notice will be filed with the vll"
!age and then a public hearing will he
held.
Anyone may speak at the hearing,
either for or against the annexation.
Bristol has turned the matt"r over
to its town attorney.

Incumbent Audrey VanSlochteren,l8313104th St., town
chairman, will face .off in the
primary election against First
Supervisor Donald Wienke,
8505 Bristol Road; former Supervisor William Les!ljak, 17901
93rd St.; and Derr.in Hansen,
19540 104th St.
Candidates in the race for
frrst supervisor are William
Glembocki, 19601 81st St., a former supervisor, and ·shirley
Davidson, 8250 200th Ave.
Seeking the Supervisor 3 seai
are incumbent John Meyer,
12329 136th Ave., Daniel Molgaard, 6720 184th St.
The new clerk-treasurer's position will be sought by incumbent Clerk Gloria Bailey, 15800
128th St., who will be opposed
by Randy Dienthal, 8720 184th
Ave. Incumbent Municipal
Judge Daniel Hohmeier, 19005
103rd St., Is unopposed.

1F.Xl
to Park and. Recre
atil1n
AU reeern1nendations by

commiss1•::-n will go to to the
Bristol 7'nwn Board for action
next WIon day, then on to coun~·~'!
comn1ittees.
rrhe cnrnmission also recoro

the same intersection as the an~
tique mall. Biehn said he plans
to construct a floor covering
store on a 3.62 acre parcel at
h5.ghways 50 and MB.
is still in the
co:ncc,pr1UaJ. stages, commissionBiehn they like his plan
a:nd indicated they will look faon it when it is put in
Charles Minogue, 8435 184
also got a positive reto his conceptual plan
an 18-lot subdivision west of
I84th Avenue, south of 83rd
Street. Minogue said the area is

BRISTOrf ~ ·Itfndy Scott Dienethal, 8720 184th Ave., said
Tuesday he will me a complaint
today with the Kenosha County
District Attorney, charging that
the Bristol Town Board's notice
of a closed meeting was "not
specific enough."
Dienethal, who is running for
the position of Bristol town
clerk, said the meeting notice
did not meet state statutes because it did not specify that the
board intended to discuss labor
negotiations.
The announcement of the
meeting said the board would
move into closed session for
"considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any
public employee over which the
governmental body has juris·
diction or exercises responsibil·
Bristol's group of women dogooders are again backing
Audrey for re-election. I think
Audrey should retire and move
to Kenosha. These people are
doing their best to have Bristol
annexed hy Kenosha. Both
regimes are spending money
like there's no tomorrow.
Notice all the for sale signs
popping up in BristoL Thai:llt
you. ' -· ~- - '1->--

sb.own on the Bristol master
land use plan as residential.
was also recom ·
a conditional use
by Bristol School
83rd St., to
expanswn of the existing
construe! ion
recum-

Congratulations, Bristol, for
once again you're letting
Audrey run for re-election, and
fm: once again we're gonna put
ourseJves into the position
.,,here Bristol will not be
Bnstol in very long. And this
thing about 50 percent plus
one being a majority? Well, I
thought that the public was the
r>eople who worked with the
go'IeTmnent and not the gov··
ern.ment working for the gov~.nlment of other governments,
likf, Audrey is for Kenosha
(tape ends) J--.s- · '}..}-

There is no good news in
Bristol. Audrey is a master at
spending, doing what she envisions as progress, and if the
people don't agree, she11 find a
law and bypass them. The people at Lake Shangri-la were
bypassed and the sewers are
being put in. Costs are
unknown. Five lift stations are
being put in, to make the system work, not three as
promised. The assessments
vary, depending what side of
the street you live on (tape
/I.:>-'}::,-

IB!I' Jolin KN!MWi<::E
Staff Writer
; .,
WESTERN KENOSHA
COUNTY SENIOR CENTER
located in Bristol, Hwy. C, a hall-

A lawsuit against Bristoi'!.'
building inspector might be re·
solved by Tuesday.
The developer who fihld th.c;
suit supplied apartment building plans with the state's seal to
the town's attorney in court
Friday. The building insr
apparently had refused to
the permit without the markc<l

mile east of Ate. 45, is offering
exercise classes starting Jan. 5.
The instructor is from St.
Catherine's. The class times will
be 9- 10 a.m. (slow-paced
class) and 10;15 -11 a.m. (moderate-paced class). The class
Don Mayew) the developer'-"'
fee is $1 per class. Classes are
attorney, said !he inspector will
open to anyone age 50 and up,
the plans and,
suit·
and registration is required. For
~ .
ill issue the ptmnit hy
furt/ler information, or registra~TnP.sdav.
1f
he
still
won't
issue
can 843-3828. J - .o~1"
he is-to explain "Nhy
on Wednesday, l':liaye-•N

1-tc).

Rather interesting, I'd say.
Only a few years ago, remem~
her when Bristol was an
island, annexation was for sure
and no friends next door.
Things have really changed
and more changes will come,
whether we like it or nOt.
Blame it on Audrey. Use your
smarts as there are four other
board members that vote on
issues. Several months ago, I
asked her if she enjoyed criti ~
cism. She said it goes with the
so-called part-time job and if
else w- (tape ends)
G<lod morning Bristol residents. The next time you go
into Bristol Township to pay
your taxes, take a look in the
upper left hand corner of the
room. There's some dusty old
books there, called the
Wisconsin State Statutes. Ask
them to read it. Maybe next
year the taxes 'YJ>ILt.hurt s,
much. ' -!A. 'if If'"

A town offidrt ~. said at the
Dec. 12 meeting thJ.t Bristol has
a right to conden:n the property
if it can justify taking lt for
tow:n.wide use rhat can be
proven by using
;:vetlands
and pond for water· r·etention in

the neighborboo•J and for a
the offldal said.

The parcel is
residential and. has
source ofcontruversy since Wa~
was

Robert
Sheridan R'
last month
Kenosha Circuit
require the permit to he
The suit said there's no !.ega!
basis for withholding the buHd.·
ingpermit.
The complex is planned on
seven acres at the nmthwest
corner of 83rd Street and l95th
Avenue.
Watring currently -·
unit muUi·famHy subdivision
there, although the suit said
Kenosha County's zoning ordlnance allows up to 70 units.
The snit said K~nosha
County has given Warring a
zoning pennit to build, during a
first phase, about 36 residential
multi-family units there.
The lawsuit said L'1e Bci.stol
TOwn Board on Dec. 12 voted to

seek legal action to noss~b1v
condemn the property til
vent develr pment. The

Bristol complaint
dropped
1-10- ?::>
A complaint lodged by Randy
Scott Dienethal concerning a
meeting of the Bristol Town
Board does not have "prosecutive merit," according to Assistant District Attorney Richard
Ginkowski.
bienethal, 8720 !84th Ave.,
complained that the announcement of the Jan. 3 closed meeting was not specific enough.
The announcement said the
board would move into closed

~r.:op.}!ed

by a

town moratorium OJl ~;ewer
vice) since revok€.-d.

session for "considerL'1g
ployment, promotion,

sation or performance
tion .. :·
Prior to th.e meeting,
Chairman
Slochteren an.llm.m<:eu
ject was ~~labor negotiations.
Ginkowski said "~iuch a viola~
tion would be considered
nical in nature and not seri.-aus
and substantial .. "

ser~

Marion R. Sieber, 91,
merly of Kenosha, late
Morgan, Colo., died
(Jan . .Jd~ 199§1. at
PlaiiiS Medical Center, Ft. Morgan.
Born Dec. 17, 1903, in Bristol,
she was a daughter of the late
Charles and Jennie~ She attended Woodworth
Country School, Kenosha High
School and Wisconsin State
University.
On June 11, 1962, in Denver,
she married Carl Sieber. He preceded her in death on Dec. 15,
1989.

A teacher in Kenosha County
schools for 37 years, she was a
member of United Methodist
Church and a 50-year member
of the Order of Eastern Star.
Surviving are a niece, Mae
Bennett, Zion, Ill., a great-niece
and four great-nephews.
Bruch Funeral Home
charge of arrangements.

&li\~UIUULunity

Development',
anned in Bristol

f'

BRISTOL -- The fJ.rst step toward ere·
atlon of a Community Development Authority was tak<m Monday by the Bristol
'rown Board,

The primary msponsibility of the authority will be
of 300 acres of industrial park
purchased three
months ago. The town owns all of the undeveloped real estate along I-94, between highways50andK
At a Mond?y meeting of the board, Town
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren said the
m<lmbeJrstllp of the authority will include
two town
members and five citizens.
Appointments wil.!. be made in two weeks.
The
for the new group wlli be to
screen
marketing and development fmns and malc.e recommendations to
the Town Board. The board will make the
fmal decisi.on "" S€lecti.ng a rmn to develop
the acreage.
"Members
th,; authority will help decide what kind of development we should
be pursuing, sald. Van Slochteren. "It
could be industti;ll, eommercial or a mix."·
She said slle has asked board members to
submit recommendations for the five citizen members to fill. the non-paying positions.

At the Monday
recommended approval

the board also
a plan to in-

crease the size of the Bristol Renaissance
Faire grounds from 19.5 to 24 acres. At the
request ofEilora Corp., owners of the faire,
the board also recommended the rezoning
of the entire 160-acre parcel to Park and
Recreation zoning.
The recommendations will go to the
county Land Use Committee for a hearing
at 7 o'clock tonight at the Kenosha County
Center, highways 45 and 50.
The board recommended approval of arequest from Gary Bathe, Custom Finishes
Inc., and Jeff Lloyd, Lloyd Transportation
Inc., 12112 Wibnot Road for expansion of a
plastic media blasting business.
Also recommended for approval was arequest from the Bristol School District for
permission to expand the school at 20121
83rd St., including construction of a new
gymnasium.
Board members tabled action on a 180foot cellular telephone radio tower and utility shelter at 8806 136th Ave. on the Gary
Nelson Farms Inc., on the south side of
Highway C, requested by Cellular One,
Waukesha.
The request for rezoning of the Byzantine
Catholic Church, 7427 156th Ave., was recommended for approval. New owners
Richard and Linda Hoover, 13510 75th St.,
and Michael Belluomini, Rolling Meadows,
ill., plan to use the former church for an antiquemall.

Donald Wilmarth Ickes:, 70,
rmerly of Bristol, late of Ferndale, Wash., died MondaY@!!!..
16, 199...§lin Bellingham, Wash.
Born Sept. 23, 1924, he was the
son of Wilmarth and Elizabeth
(Dahlman) Ickes. He was a
grandson of Harold M. Ickes,
secretary of the interior in the
Roosevelt Administration.
A graduate of New Trier
Township High School in Illinois, he graduated from the University of Chicago and received
a master's degree from Graduate Teachers College, Winnetka,
Ill.

During World War II, he
served on the aircraft carrier
Intrepid in the Pacific.
From 1951 until 1956, he
taught in the public schools in
Escanaba, Mich. He taught
school until founding the educational film department of the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor.
In 1958, he returned to Winnetka and New Trier where he
taught social studies, ran the
audio visual department andestablished WNTH, the studentoperated radio station, and the
New Trier TownShip lTV educational television network, the
ilrst in the nation.
In 1967, he moved to New
Trier: West where he was the
irrst assistant principal, and
then Dean of Students, a position he held until his retirement
in1981.
He was active in the operation of Camp Owakonaze, a
summer wilderness camp for
boys in Ontario, Canada, from
1937 until1973.
Prior to his retirement, he
moved to a farm in Bristol,
where he continued his lifelong
hobbies of flying and amateur
radio. He also enjoyed his summer cabin in Canada and later
traveled throughout the United
States in his motorhome.
In 1991, he moved to Femdale
wlJ.ere he continued playing his
music, jllifelong passion.
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oper~-Bristol
p~~»osed apartments

Attorney questions
certain town action
By John Krerowicz

Staff Writer
A developer and the town of
Bristol have reached an agreement after a squabble about a
building permit.
But the developer's attorney,
Don Mayew, questioned certain
town action that he believed
was aimed at slowing or thwarting the apartment complex involved.
Mayew also questioned the le·
gality of the public notice for a
town board meeting at which
the action- passing a sprinkler
ordinance- was taken.
Attorneys for the developer
and the town outlined the agreement about the building permit
in Kenosha Circuit Court on
Wednesday.
Developer Robert Watring,
517 Sheridan Road, is to submit
plans for a sprinkler system for
a proposed 10-unit apartment
complex. If the plans are satisfactory, the town's building in·
is to issue a building
complex.
agreed not to

build on wetlands at the sevenacre site, which is at the north·
west corner of 83rd Street and
!95th Avenue.
Watring illed a lawsuit last
month asking for a Kenosha
Circuit Court judge to require
the permit be issued. Both sides
last week agreed that the inspector would issue the permit
after reviewing suitable, stateapproved pl.ans for the complex.
Mayew said the town passed
the sprinkler ordinance at a Saturday, Oct. 14 special meeting, a
few days after the developer submitted his permit request. "The
timing was curious," he said.
Mayew questioned the propriety of the special meeting's notice because it did not mention a
sprinkler ordinance.
"If you had an interest in it,
you wouldn't know from the notice that they were going to talk
about it," Mayew said.
The notice said the board was
going to "adopt section 13.08 of
Chapter 13 of the Code of Ordinances of the town of Bristol entitled 'Public Works."'
Mayew said he has sent the
notice and related paperwork to
the District Attorney's office for

comment on whether the notice
was adequate. He said he didn't
pursue the matter further dur·
ing talks on the building permit
so as not to cause a delay.
Audrey Va,n Slochteren, town
chair, said she had no comment
on the situation until talking to
legal counsel.
Watring's lawsuit said the
Bristol Town Board on Dec. 12
voted to seek legal action to possibly condemn the property to
prevent development. The board
voted in response to a citizen's
petition opposed to the complex.
A town official said at the
Dec. 12 meeting that Bristol has
a right to condemn the property
if it can justify taking it for
townwide use. That can be
proven by using the wetlands
and pond for water retention in
the neighborhood and for a
town park, the official said.
The parcel is currently zoned
residential and has been a
source of controversy since Watring received town approval in
1976. Watring claimed development was later stopped by a
town moratorium on sewer serVice that has since been revoked.

Surviving are his wife
Eleanor; a daughter, Alison Dalton, Bothell, Wash.; two sons,
Peter, Hollis, N.H. and Tony,
Ferndale; two sisters, Barbara
Hewey, Honeyoye Falls, N.Y.,
and Anne Ickes Carroll,
McLean, Va.; and five grandchildren.

on I-94, between highways 50 and K
Renaissance Falre: The board
The Bristol Town Board adopted a approved expanding the Bristol
resolution for the creation of a com- Renaissance Fairgrounds by 4. 5
munity development authority at its acres, from 19.5 to 24, and to rezone
Jan. 9 meeting.
the area from agriculture to park and
"This is the first town board to recreation.
consider a resolution ofthis nature,"
The board also approved rezoning
said Seegar Swanson, executive vice of the 160-acre parcel to park and
president at Ehlers and Associates recreation.
Inc., Brookfield.
Additional parking for the public
The purpose of the group is to as- and vendors is planned, along with
sist in the development of the town. 25 campsites.
There will be seven appointed memCellular tower: The request from
bers: two who are on the town board Cellular One, Waukesha, for a condi·and five citizens, who will be recom- tional use permit to allow the conmended by board members. Each struction of a 180-foot cellular telewill serve 4-year terms on a stag- phone radio tower and cell site was
gered-term basis.
tabled until more information is
The authority will decide what gathered.
development is best for the town and
prevent and eliminate substandard
The tower, to be located on the
and deteriorated areas and proper- Gary Nelson Farm, 8806 136th Ave.,
ties.
south side of Highway C, is in the
vicinity of the Winfield Airport and
in a flight path, said ruck Hill.

The issue was tabled, but the consensus of the board was that another
site should be sought.
Antique mall: The board gave approval to Richard and Linda Hoover
and Michael Belluomini, who requested rezoning from institutional to
community business, for an antique

mall. The mall is planned at Byzantine Catholic Church, former Wood
worth School, 7427156th Ave.
School addition: The board ap
proved a conditional use permit t<
allow the expansion of the existin1
school, including construction of 1
new gymnasium.

B
law violation
has allegations
ByDianeJahnke i-l&o.

q.s- ,

Allegations that the BrisooT"f~wn
Board violated the open meetings
law "may well have merit, however,
it does not have prosecutive merit,"
according to assistant district attor··
ney Richard Ginkowski.
The complaint was filed by Randy
S. Dienethal, Bristol. He charged that
the Jan. 3 closed session notice did
not adequately state the purpose of
the meeting.
The notice stated the meeting wa•
called for "considering employment,
promotion, compensation or perfor·
mance evaluation." Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren announced before the meeting the topic was "labor
negotiations."
Ginkowski stated Dienethal did
not file a "verified complaint." A verified complaint is a sworn document
which specifies who is alleged to
have violated the open meetings law
and what evidence exists to support
the allegation.
"If you wish to pursue this matter
further, you aret of course, free to fiJ.e
a proper verified complaint and it
will be review on its tnerits."
Ginkowski stated in a letter to Dienethal.
· Dienethal is asking Glnkowski to
address the town board to write a
letter

11

BRISl'OL ··- Town officials
Mondav i-r~structed their attorney
· \'-rrite an ordinance to
keep tattoo parlors out of Bristol.

The 11ew
will be a part of
the Brintol code of ordinances
that 's
being rewrit·

Plan would
towns to hire
By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

1 _/(,:. . '};::}

Legislation that would permit towns to hire, rather than
elect, a clerk and treasurer will
be considered by the State Legislature.
If it becomes law, the measure would give towns the option of making the jobs appointive, rather than elective.
The action could be taken at the
annual town meeting, said State
Rep. David Ward, R-Fort Atkinson, who represents the 37th Assembly District.
"There was a time when the
job of the town clerk could be
handled with a ledger and a
legal pad kept in a shoebox,"
said Ward, who will introduce
the measure. "Maybe they is, , sued a couple of dog licenses a
year."
He said, "The job has grown
because of what the state requires of clerks. You can't even
do the job anymore without
knowing how to operate a computer."
The idea for the new legislachair-

le

ordinances,
as they currently exist,
are in disastrous
shape. There is no
order."

ferson County.
Ward.
clerk in
"They've
the town
·• said
Ward, "but she wants to retire.
If you gave her
description
to someone off
street, they
wouldn't he able to do the job.
You eould find yourself ln a position of
snrneon.e who
is not
st.ill havto go out
someone

voters combined the
offices of clerk and treasurer at
a November meeting and will
elect a de:rk-treamlfBr.
At a Jan. 2

Dan Molgaard, 6720 184th
Ave., asked if the project had in·
ten
The pro- eluded throwing any ordi18months, nancesout.
"We haven't thrown any
At. a meeting of the ordina11ce out," said Davison, "but there
has
been a lot of updating. Some
comm.ittee Monday, Supervisor
Wayne Etde recommended ordinances have lost relevance
drafting the antiDtattoo parlor because of the passage of state
laws."
ordinance.
Shirley Davidson, 8250 200th
"We could do it from a health
and
standpoint," he said. Ave., questioned the need for an
ordinance requiring sprinkler
cleffrey Davison systems as a method of fire pro"Vh'''~'"" be able to hang
tection.
your hat on ch'e physical aspect,
"I can see times when sprinnow tb1t WB have countywide
klers will do more harm than
hoaJth enforcement"
good," said Davidson, "in a li·
brary or in living areas."
Van Slochteren said, "We're
not requiring sprinkler systems in single family homes,
only multi-family, although
(Supervisor) Don Weinke faAs sno:n as Davison m.akes the vors them in all homes."
addi.tlons and changes approved
the new ordimmcfo nooks
be available
residents. State
the new code
for a1
adoption.
Towr;_ Ch:'lirman Audrey Van
Slocbtr~t·e:ri said the project was
n.ecessn.ry

I tieldi11g recyc
1

'i? •is·

BRISTOL-- Now that recy.cling is required by the state,
Bristol's recycling center is a
much busier place, Public
Works Director Randy Kerk
man told the Public Works
Committee Tuesday.
"A percentage of the popula·
tion didn't think about
cling until Jan. 1," said
man, "but since that day,
we've been bombarded. During all of 1994, I probably got
two calls from residents wantinformation about recy-

cl~ng,

.NO\V.

getting at least

two
enue, i1as
niflom.tl:v,

the drop-off cer..
and 195th Av ·
up

gquenes
1111

'.vrm•g products."
'!'lw center is designed to opwitb one employee, but
}(;:_:;rkman said operator Wally
'\oZ<elJ needs help until the
pub1k becomes accustomed to
;::·t~cyc:Ung.

Cmnmittee Chairman John
said a town employee
should be assigned to help out
!be ce::tter temporarily. The
to"-vn will also advertise in the
ne,Nspaper for additional help.
Kc.rkman also complained
th.s\t some Bristol residents are
of recyclables in
and not using the
-~-/ieyer

he said.

"Some are taking items to
Pheasant Run and some are
having private haulers pick up
at curbside."
"By law, we have to prove
that our recycling program is
removing 25 percent of waste
from the waste stream," he
said. "We are way below that
number and I· have no way of
getting at those numbers."
A route might contain half
Bristol homes and half Salem
homes."
Meyer said he will ask a De·
partment of Natural Resources representative to at·
tend the next public works

attorney to discuss issues in
regards to their application or
illegal application of state
statutes? Is that open government? It doesn't sound like it
to me. Check the bill that
Bristol's incurring, just
beca,use they refused to follow
state statutes in regards to
open meetings. Bristol nee~ __,.
an open .government. I · ~3 1-~

Louise Ann Imhauser, 83,
19900 128th St., Bristol, died
Tuesday (Jan. 24, 1995) at her
daughter's home in Wildwood,
Ill.
Born Feb. 16, 1911 in Neodasha, Kan., she was the daugh·
ter of the late William and Nette
(McCarty) Hayden.
She moved to Bristol in 1955.
Surviving are a son, Gary
. Growney, Livingston, Mont, a
daughter, Judith Johnston,
Wildwood, ilL; five brothers,
Frank
Hayden,
Maryville,
Miss., Robert Hayden, Hopkins,
Mo., William Hayden, Maitland,
Mo., James Hayden, Maryville,
Mo., and Dr. Harold Hayden,
Barnard, Mo.; four sisters,
Pauline Bailey,
Maryville,
Miss., Arlene Ward, Chicago,
Maxine Schroeder, Arl~ngton
Heights, Ill., and Lois Seckinton, Branson, Mo.; nine grand·
children and 12 great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by
her first husband, Phillip
Growney, on Jan. 28, 1951; her
second
husband,
John
Imhauser, on Nov. 6, 1982; a son,
a daughter,
and two sis·
and Nadine

Ill Richard J. Mru:urek,
11703 60th St., No. 12, had an
tial appearance Tuesday on a
bail jumping charge adjourned
until Thursday. He remains in
jail in lieu of$5,000 cash bond.
Convicted of second-degree
sexual assault in December,
Mazurek was released on bond
after agreeing to several conditions, including avoiding alcohol. On Monday, a sherifrs
deputy picking him up for violating a court order reportedly
noticed he was drunk and a test,
showed a 0.22 alcoho,l.content \1(
hisblood_ /-.:>-ko 'lo

meeting crucial

·ess Days
BRISTOL
meeting of the Bristol Progress
Days Commilte0 could make or
break the July ~eiebmtion.
Volunteers
to attend the 7
Thursday at the
Town Hall,
198th Avenue and 93rd Street.
At a Mondiiy
of the
Bristol Town
Gail
Burgess, 661fi 203rd Ave., said
her comrnltte.;;. v.vants to seek
commitrnents frlJm. area bands
to partici.p8.te in
July 9 parade.

"But we're looking for assurances that there will be a
Progress Days this year," said
Burgess. "At the last meeting,
two people resigned."
·
Bristol Supervisor John
Meyer said, "I assure you there
will be a Progress Days. We've
called a lot of people, and they
have said they'll help."
Meyer said he hopes for a
good turnout at the meeting
"and we need people to offer to
be on the committees."

ees at the restaurant reported a
man grabbed a cash drawer
from a cash register and fled on
foot about 9:35p.m.
No weapon was displayed in
the incident and no injuries
were reported, Copen said.

held
for robbing
McDonald's
I<J,7.

ol annexation
rejected by state

7-~

A Kenosha man is in custody
for allegedly robbing a MeDon•
ald's restaurant in Bristol on
Wednesday.
A $25,000 cash bond was ordered Thursday for the suspect,
Donald B. Sirrell, 34, 976 Sheridan Road, The defendant has a
preliminary hearing Feb. 2.
The criminal complaint
against Sirrell alleges:
About 7:30 p.m., Sirrell displayed a knife to the manager of
the restaurant, 12214 75th St.,
and asked, "You see what's in
mY hand, don't you? I also have
a gun in the small of my back. I
don't want to hurt anyone, but I
will."
Another customer came by,
so Sirrell told the manager to
wait on that person. The manager told an employee to call ·'""'''P ,,.,, ,

Annexation
would cross 1-94
l!ly Arlene Jensen ,
Staff Writer
J,_;;. 1./,

'i .:S:

BRISTOL -The petition of"
Bristol resident to annex property into Pleasant Prairie has
been deemed "not in the public
interest" by the state Depart
ment of Administration.
"I'm extremely pleased with
the decision," Bristol Town
Chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren said at a Monday
meeting of the Bristol Town
Board.
In late December, Judith
Howe, 10900 120th Ave., submitted to DOA "a notice of intent to
circulate petition." In it, she
stated her intent to annex her
property, which is adjacent to
the I-94 West Frontage Road, to
Pleasant Prairie.
board that it
State statutes require that the
annexation of land to cities and
villages within a county having
a population of 50,000 or more
must be reviewed by DOA to determine if the proposal is
against public interest.
George Hall, representing
DOA, said, "The territory as petitioned is not immediately con·
tiguous to the village of Pleasant Prairie.... The situation in,
volves approximately 255 feet of
federal interstate limited access
highway and right of way separating the proposed annexation.
Hall said, "Because ofthe lack
of connectivity, it is the department's conclusion and advisory
opinion that the aforesaid an·
nexation is not in the public in,
terest and should not be ac,
cepted by the village of Pleasant
Prairie."
Regarding the status of the
town's push for creation of a
metropolitan sewerage district,
Attorney Bill White said Bristol's petition has been 'filed with

Progress
Days
A-11-qo
BRISTOL ~. An organiza,
tional meeting for committees
planning this year's Progress
Days celebration will be Thurs·
day at the town hall at 7 p.m.

JcanL'1.e Lindstrom said volunteers a:re needed,
Further i.nforrn.ation is avail~

contacting Lindstrom at

911.

arrived, the
m:-1n \vas arrested without fur~

ther incident. There were some
Cltstomers in the restaurant but
es were reported.
robbery Tuesday night
a man wrestled a
drawer from a

Sirrell first told the manager
walk to the safe, then pulled
tt the knife blade. In the back
office, the manager opened the
safe and emptied four drawers
and some cash into a bag.
The defendant made the manager empty three cash drawers
in the front and drive-through
areas. He said, "I'll be out of
town in three minutes, and if I
so much as see a cop I know
where you work and I'll be
back."
As Sirrell was leaving, asheri!Ts deputy who'd responded to
the emergency call pulled his
service revolver, ordered the
knife to be dropped and arhim.

.
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•tproaddi-chool
ce$3.9

sin a
1e sit. that

might indicate.
include adding 1,250 feet for
So said representatives of tornado shelter and additional
Willtam R. Henry Associates, space for offices as well as a s.n1Elkhorn, in presenting a status gle large library instead two
report on the project to the smaller ones.
School Board Monday night
The architects said the firm
The new figure, they pointed
out, includes a number of op- has already had 15 contracton;
tions that ·the School Board express interest in bidding m~
need not accept. Those options the project, and that is a good in·

d.kation the bids cou1d b; lower
than estimated. Said William
Henry, when his firTn v.rork.ed
on a similar school
in
B~ast Troy, bids were
lower than projected.
a prooriginally estim.ated to cost
million, a 5 percsni cbange
would represent a (l;'op in cost
nfjust under $200,000.

Henry said he believes the
school can save an additionall
or 2 percent through direct purchase of such items as concrete
and carpeting rather than by
having the contractor obtain it.
However, for now, he said, the
School Board cannot assume
that such savings will result.

Board President Richard
Bizek asked board members to
go over the plans, including recommended changes and suggested options, and inform Administrator Gale Rycek which
they feel are expendable.
Ryczek will then inform the architect, who will seek bids
based on the board's wishes.
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ltproaddichool
ce$3.9
sin a
1e sit, that

might indicate.
So said representatives of
William R. Henry Associates,
Elkhorn, in presenting a status
report on the project to the
School Board Monday night
The new figure, they pointed
out, includes a number of options that ·the School Board
need not accept. Those options

include adding 1 250 feet fer a
1

tornado shelter and addihm:ml
space for offices as well as a single large library instead of hvo
smaller ones
The architects said t.'le .fhm
has already had lfi contradors
express interest in bidding on
the project, a.'ld thai is a good in·

dication the bids
be lower
than estimated Said \f./Hliam
Henry, when his finn worked

on a similar school
East Troy, bids wers
lower than projected
a prooriginally estirnated. to cost
million, a 5
change
would
a
in cost

Henry said he believes the
school can save an additional 1
or 2 percent through direct purchase of such items as concrete
and carpeting rather than by
having the contractor obtain it.
However, for now, he said, the
School Board cannot assume
that such savings will result.

Board President Richard
Bizek asked board members to
go over the plans, including recommended changes and suggested options, and inform Administrator Gale Rycek which
they feel are expendable.
Ryczek will then inform the architect, who will seek bids
based on the board's wishes.
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Dan Giannotti Jr., of Bristol,
won his second title at the
World Championship Snowmo-;ifl\11
bile Der:by in Eagle River Jan.
21·22.

Giannotti, 25, won in F-stock
oval competition on his Polaris.
Giannotti is a master auto
technician for LeMay and Sons
Pontiac-GMC in Kenosha.
Giannotti's pit crew included
crew chief Wally Kroncke, Jeff
Rowan, Dan Giannotti Sr., and
Steve Huber.
LeMay's is one of Giannotti's
sponsors along with Goodwin
Performance, Stenders Sport,
NGK, Super Seer, Roetin Industries, Gara Brothers Racing,
Daniel Pauls Signs, Mike's
Cycle, Giannotti Builders and
D:wco Products.

If you have a friend, relative or co-worker
of buying or selling a home, please
call me at:

(414) 843-2317

r addition at Bristol S«
Illy Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
;;; , J _ q ~-

BRISTOL- Revised cost projections for the planned addi·
tion to the Bristol Grade School
are $700,000 higher than the $3.9
million approved by voters in a
Sept 27 !'1\ferendum, but the situation Is not as .grim as that

might indicate.
So said re)Jrese11tativcs
William R
Elkhorn, in pn!sel1ti.rtg
report on
School Board
The new figure.
out, includes a
tions that the
need not accept.

include addtng 1,250 feet for a
tornado she1ter cmd additional
space for office-s m1 1.-vell as a sinv

g1e large librm1~ instead of two
smaHer ones,
The archit~cts said the firm
has already
n contractors
express interest
bidding on
the project, and that is a good in~

dication the h!ds could be lower
than estimated. Said William
Henry, when his firm worked
on a similar school project in
East Troy, bids were 5 percent
lower than projected. On a project originally estimated to cost
$3.9 million, a 5 percent change
would represent a drop in cost
of just under $200,000.

Henry said he believes
school can save an addition
or 2 percent through direct J
chase of such items as cone
and carpeting rather than
having the contractor obtail
However, for now, he said,
School Board cannot ass1
that such savings will result

DELINQUENT TAX _SALES
NOTICE COUNTY OF KENOSHA,
STATE OF WISCONSIN
lhe following is a true and
cofTect list of all unredeemed
lots, parcels, or pieces of land
S!ftu\ried, lying and being in the
County of Kenosha, State of
Wisconsin, which pieces were
SOld by the County. Treasurer of
Said Kenosha County, state
aforesaid on the 25th day of
August, 1993 for unpaid taxes
of 1992 and charges thereon;
pursuant to the statutes in
such cases made and
provided, calculated thereon
up to and including the last
day of redemption of the same
to wit:
August 25, 1995 :;_1 i I.

9,;:;

Now, therefore, notice is here·

by given that unless such tots,
parcels. or pieces of land are
redeemed as provided by law,
on or before the 25th day of
August, 1995, the said land
represented by certificates of
sale by the County Treasurer of
the County of Kenosha,
Wisconsin, of the parcels ther·
ein described, wlll be conveyed
to the legal owners of said cerUficates (Kenosha County)
upon
proper application
according to the Statutes of
the State of Wi,sconsin, in
such cases made and provided. Given under my hand and
seal at Kenosha, Wisconsin on
this 25th day of January,
1995.
Frieda M. Jacobson
County Treasurer
Kenosha County, Wisconsin

Town o1 Brtgbton

304220011:020().3 Robert J
Dnssel & Kay P. I<Junder Dlisscl
$2,742.12TCII(
3Q.-4-220-051..010Q..1 Elmer

-""""-LC

Burlirgton, IMoc. 53105 $8,873.42

Ta><
3().4.220.073-0200.1 Marc
Benalm ~. ~ 60011$536.16

T"'

304-220-11305()(}1 Christian

Kenreltl~&IM$553.68TS(

304220-113051D-1 Christian

Kenneth l.uctMg & W'f.Kansas\lille,
Ws; 53139$1.810.45 T<Jl.

3}4-220-143Q51Q-1 ~ &
Jo Ann PUser LC Kansas-.·i!le, Wl
$1,729.92Tax
3Q.4.22Q..28i-()110.1 JoM 8 &
Di~Y~e M Kreye Salem, VJI 53168
$3,326.77.TaK

304-220-282-Qll.Q-1 ~ E
& Laura Reed Satem, 1M 53168

2,536.99Tax
Townd&t!td
35-4-121-{)14-0302-1 Bristol
Development Kenosha, WI 53142
$773.53Tax
35-4-121..014..Q32Q-1 Gerald
Rasmussen Kenosha, 1M 53142
$16,574.67Tax
354121.()33()100-1 Qua!llyfOOd
Products, Inc Chicago IL 006D7

$5,102..63Tax

354-12HJ3402001 Quaftiy El!ll
Fann, Inc Chicago. !L 60607
$676.03Tax
354-121:034·1210.1 Quality fig
Farm, Inc. Chicago, lL 60607
$676.03Tax

Farm~~~=.i,~

$305.52TCII(
354-121-0340320-1 Quaftiy 1111!
Fann, Inc Chicago, !L 60607
$62727Tax
354-121-<J34034(}1 Quaftiy 1111!
Farm Inc Chicago, tl 60607

$2,938.07Tao:
354121<l34<J35<>1 Qooill!EI!Il

Farm Chicago, ll 60607 $633..78

Ta><

354-121.a340355-1 Qual1ty E.g;
Fcrm ~.IL6tYd07 $630.52Tax
354121-0340360-1 Quality Egg
Farm ~. IL60007 $1,706..30

T"'

354-121-0340370-1 QuOOI.y Ej;g

Farm ~ 1L 60607 $5,395.14

r..

354-121.()44.(}100-1 \Nilliam J
Walker, Dianne Walker BristOl, \M
53104$7,569.43Ta)(
354121-002-016().9 Geilg::lW &
Rita s Kennedy Bristol 1M 53104
$4,683.92T(ll(
354121..0730262-1
lee &
Ed-la A Hucker Blistol, 'M 53104

w

$4,617,92Ta<

354-121.Q84..Q122·1 Gary &
.la'nie Brasfield Bristol, WI 53104

$237.25Tax

354-121.()92{)21&1 Trice J &
Terese M Bwnett Bristol, 1M 53104
$1,2!la79
354121-1020401-ilaM'en:le&
Christina Kilduff Bristol, lNI 53104

$4,793,70Tax
35-4-121-103-014o.1 Helen
~asman Etal &istol,

WI 53l04

$1.605.38TaK
354121-1.04D22(}1 Clareo:e l

Oausen WooctNorttt Wise 53194
$2,804.67Tax
354121-163-040!>-1 BettY
Schutzen Bristol, _Wl 53104
$2.2B4.B1 Ta><
354121-204-0312-1 Teny &
Dorothy Olson Racine. 1M 52402-

4857l...ct1B5 $143.01 Tax

354-121-2040314-1 Donald J &

OoloresRHaderieinPaloi~,IL

60068 Lot 2 85 $32.54 Tax
354121-2040318-11:la:t1al J &

DoloresRHadetleinParn:R~,il

600681Jj: 4 85 $32.54 Tax
354121-204032&1 Donald J &

Dolores R Haderlein PM<. R~.
80.)68\..d. 25 85 $47.00Tax

ll

354121--035&1 Donald .J &

Dolores R Hadetlein Pan< Ridge, il
600681..ot26 85 $3254 TalC:
354-121-20404-36-1 [))nald J &
Dolores R Haderiein Pari< Ridge, ll
60068lot 20 00 $36,13 Ta(
354-121-204()438..1 Dona!dJ &
~ Q ~~Park Ridl!e.IL

WJ _o~;,u.'t:~:>-wld!\~1".~''"

Now, therefore, notk:e ls he1e
by given that unl-?.ss such _lots.
parcelsr or p1eces ot lane a.-e
redeemed as provid{~d by law,
on or before the 25th day o~
August. 1995, the _s_aftt land_
represented oy certlflcates or
sale by the County Treasure1 of
the Count~' of Kenosha,
Wisconsin, of the parcels there
ein descri~d. will be conveyad
tc the legal owners of said certificates (Kenosha County)
upon
proper appiicatron

accordmg to the Statutes of
the State of Wisconsin. in
such cases made and provided. Given u!'lder my hand ar.d
seal at Kenosha, Wisconsin
this 25th day of Jan~<a.-y_
1995.
Frieda M. Jacobso~
County

Treas~.;:n
Wiscons~:'

Kenosha Courrty,

February 11 & 18, 1995

Town of l!highl:on
304220-011-0200·3 Robert J
Drissel & Kay P. Klunder Dris.~

$2,742.12TaK

30-4-220-051-0100-1. Dmoo>r

~-~ne~tC
Bulli~, \MSC 53105 $8,873"42

Ta><
30--4-22()-.(l73-020Q-1

aenam ~. ~.

M2-f'C

60611 $.?36.18

Ta><
304-220-1130500-1 amstil!lf!
lfervleltl~&VI/f$5S168Ta.:

304220--:11305.10-1 Christk"*l"1
Kenneth ~g & W..K2t1sas\-tllc.
WiOC 53139$1.810.45T$

304220-1•13-.'15:1.0-1. D:>u@.j.as &
Jo ftm Puser LC Kansasville, \\1

$1,729.92Tax
304-220-281.0110·1 John B &
Diane M ~ Sslem, Wl 53168

$3,326.T7Tao.:
304-220-282.0U0-1 Laigi"TtDn E
& Laura Ree<-:1 Salem, 'M 53168
2,536.99Ta.

Townd!Sif!Jtt.l

35-4-121.014--0302-]
Qelletopment. Kenos!"l.a, l"J!

$773.53Tax

354121..014-{}320-~l

Rasmussen Kenosha, Wi
$16,574.671«<
354-121.0..73DtC01Quartyfu"rl
Products, Inc Chicago ll 60601
$5,10263 T1Y
354121.03<HY.200-1 QualtiY F.gg
Farm, Inc C~icago, !L 6()607
$676.03Tax

354121-i.l%1210-i Quality r:gg
Farm, !nc. Chicago, :L 6060"7
$676.03T<:O<
354-121-034-123&1 Qualf,_y Egg

Farm, fnc. Chicago, It 6000?

$3:)5.52Tax

F:.~=~\~~
·

$627.27 Tat

354121<l34D3401 ~ '\!iJii
Fann Inc Chicago, it. 6{2(Jf
$2,938.o7Ta.:

Fann354-~~·?~t~

Ta><

354121-034035S-~~

Queiiity Egg

Fam"I~J,!l€0607$<.:.>305.2

rax

354-121-{l34-036(}'L Q.!?Jity i.:gg_

Rm1 OlicagO, 1l60607 $1,10!::.30
Ta><
354121-034-0370-i QuaiR>j ~
Farm ~J, IL 60007 $5,395.14

T"'

354-12:1-044-0l<.XH Wil!iarn J
Walker, Diame Walker BTist.'"ll, ~~

53104$7 ,569.43Tax
354121«32D1609 ~~ W &
Rita S V-.enr-edy 8¥\stoi Wl 5:.U04
$4,683.92 Tax
354-:1.21-0730262-1 W Lee &

Ema A HI.!Cker Bristol, WI 53:04
$4,617.92Tat
35-4-121..Q84.(}122-1 G<:t!Y &.
Jamie Brnsf~ 8rislr), 'M 53104

$237.25Tax
354121--092--021..5-1 Ttioe

J

3,

Terese M 8ametl: &\stD!. \fll'i 531(}il.
$1,283.79
354-121-102-()!IDl:j ~~&
Christina 1-\ilduff BvlsiDI, WI 531¢4

$4;793.70Tax
35412:1.-103-0140-1

~

GlasmBfi Etai Slistol, WI 5310(<-

$1,6C6.38 T.?C{
35412:!-10tW2.20-i 03;-er,oa L
Clausen WoodwOOtl, lfvisc 53UM
$2,804.67T81(
35-412U..63---0405-1 Hetty
Schutzen Bristol, WI 531.04

$2.284.81 Tax

35--4-12.1·204-{1312-i feny &
Dorotlly' Ol&m Racine, WI 52402
4857lnt 1 G5 $!.43.01 Toot
35412:1-204-03:1.4-1 [k.nak~ J &
Dolores R Ka.de1ielf', ~Hidge, 1!...
600881Lt :;,• 8!3 $32.54 Ta<.
35-412V2011..Q318-1 ~ J &
Oclores R Hsc!Mein Pfl'lk Ri,jge, IL
6(X)68 Lot 4 B5 $32.5<1- Ta:.
354-12:1:2Q4.032&11Ja13tj J &
Dolores R Haderle!!' P"dfk Ridge, il
6(X)58 Lot 25 !E $4·r.m ! a\
354121.0058-1 Dona~::! J
Dolores R Hadel'lefn P?.ffi Ridge.
60068lDt26 B5 $..12}Y:1 Tax
354-121-20404.'36-t D:Jna!(:j j &
Dolores R Hadelieln PB>k Riq<e, it
60068LotXl 86 $36.13Ta>(

35412:1-204Q4..:-\g.1 [Jr.R\aif; j &
IJolores R Hadt.'"!1ein !:>aK Rq,re, it
60068lot21B5 $36.13 Tax

354121-:204-0464-:t

[);j--,z.fj j &

=~t~i3"f~~q:.e.

i

354121-204-04("-6--1 Don'l-kl __!d.
Dolores R H~n Farl< Rkt;e !L
60058lnt 2 fJ? $36.13 r<J)(

354121-222.0140-:1 Larry G
Fitzgeroid B1--<;tcl, lh~ 5:31~ $477.76
Tax
35412::.:-312-0368-6 Ricl'>3fl! D
Brown Bnstci, 1M 53104 Lot 7 R!k 5
31 T1R2i$:2,927.56Tat>
354121-312..0118--6 W8itGr
Gross C'oia?go !L 60638 lct 12 Bfl{
13$186.58 Tsx

35-4-121-073.1-6 K...">?th Jot'if\snn
Salem, w; 53168 Lot 17 ~~' ::.3
$227.2913'{
354121-3120772-6 ~1 j ;~
Sanc!rn Za!:ie LC.Bristd, W1 :13:l.C~
l.ot2 {3i{ :!.4 $3.541.57
354·12:l.·312-0S'l3€ A'exa:lrter p
Oqj1an Brl"''D!, \IV! 53tC4 lot 15 tl:k
15 $i,05~_28Tatt
35-4-121-333--0240--1 Pmnci•·•
Moore Bristol, 1M 53:1.04 $8':J4_t-:,-:;

l"'

By Jeanie Lindstrom

~-G:>·

q.,

_
medical technician.
Wienke was the county's recreation chairman for a year, coordinating county softball and basketball
programs. He has been a Kenosha
County umpire for 40 years, spending the last 8 umpiring for Central
High School.
He is in his second term as a
trustee for Zion Lutheran Church,
Bristol.

Don Wienke is one busy man!
Born in a two-story Bristol home
on property still owned by the family,
Wienke has dedicated his life to
serving others. Honored for many of
his accomplishments, Wienke has
added another trophy. to his case for
his "outstanding service to the
Kenosha County Fair."
Wienke has been the fair association's president for 12 years, vice
president for 1 year and director for
"many years," a position he presently
holds. He has totaled more than 20
years of service to the fair association.
He started working for the fair as
a parking gate attendant and later
took ov.,- the top job in that category.
"All of my family worked at the
fair. The kids have all entered things
in the fair through 4-H. Now the
grandkids are doing it," Wienke said.
Wienke is also a Bristol Town
Board member, a position he has held
for 14 years. He now aspires to
become town chairman. He was.
chairman of the town recreation
f11r 18 years and is a

Wienke was previously chosen as
Bristol's Outstanding Citizen. lis a 20year former member of the Bristol
Progress Days Committee, Wienke
said, "It was such a reward to be on
that committee. Progress Days
brings out so many talented people."
The county fair's George Price
Memorial Award was formerly a
traveling trophy. Wienke was proud
to have the distinction of being the
first to permanently receive the trophy for his home.
Wienke doesn't spend a lot of
nights at home, but he reminisced
about meeting his wife of more than
40 years when she was a sophomore
in high school. He credits much of his
success to her

to consi
metro sewer plan
liiy Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
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PARIS - The Paris Plan
Commission and Town Board,
meeting in joint session Monday night, took under advisement a suggestion that the town
\;;join with Bristol, its nei.ghor to
': the south, in forming a metropolitan sewer district
The benefit of a joint venture
was presented by Paul Dreis, of
tlle Madison engineering firm
of Strand Associates Inc., consultants to the town of Bristol.
He said creation of such a district would enable both towns to
provide for water and sewer service to residents and businesses
in the corridor along Interstate
94 and thereby reduce the likelihood of losing land to the city of
Kenosha.
"One way cities annex ]and/'
he said, "is to tell people in the
business areas they can
sewers.
have a n11
tan sewer
these
victuals would not seek annexation to obtain sewers."
Plan - Commission mernber
Mark Wisnefski asked where a
treatment plant would be located to serve such a district
Dries said the sewage would be
processed at existing plants,
two of which are located in Bristol and one of which is ]0!'-ated

Micllael Sevick

Nicholas Haubrich

James Rogers

..l·'/-7)-

tocal

win in Badger Games
is a member of the precision He competes four times a year
teams at KCIA. Bingham com- and skates at freestyle 5level.
The KCIA junior youth team
petes at freestyle 8level and will
participate in the ISlA Nation- won gold medals.
Rogers took irrst in the basic
als in Houston in August.
Sevick was flrst in the pre- graduate limited solo adult.
Finishing secO'Ild were
liminary open solo age 12. He
competes about 10 times a year Haubrich, preliminary short
and is a member·of two preci- program, and Brett Borg, presion teams at KCIA. Sevick liminary limited solo. Finishcompetes at freestyle 7 and will ing third were Andrew Wight,
also participate in the ISIA Na- preliminary limited solo, and
Nikki Eisenbraun, preliminary
tionals.
Haubrich, a sixth grader at limited solo. The senior ice cadets
won bronze medals while
Somers Elementary, won the
preliminary limited solo age 12. precision teams also competed.
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Don Wienke is one busy man!
Born in a two-story Bristol home
on property still owned by the family,
Wienke has dedicated his life to
serving others. Honored for many of
his accomplishments, Wienke has
added another trophy. to his case for
his "outstanding service to the
Kenosha County Fair."
Wienke has been the fair association's president for 12 years, vice
president for 1 year and director for
"many years," a position he presently
holds. He has totaled more than 20
years of service to the fair association.
He started working for the fair as
a parking gate attendant and later
took OV!'J' the top job in that category.
"All of my family worked at the
fair. The kids have all entered things
in the fair through 4-H, Now the
grandkids
doing it," Wienke said.
Wienke 1s also ~_Bristol Town
Board member, a poSition he has held
for 14 years. He now aspires to
become town chairman. He was
chairman of the town recreation
18
and is a

a:e

medical technician.
Wienke was the county's recre·
ation chairman for a year, coordinating county softball and basketball
programs. He has been a Kenosha
County umpire for 40 years, spending the last 8 umpiring for Central
High School.
He is in his second term as a
trustee for Zion Lutheran Church,
Bristol.
Wienke was previously chosen as
Bristol's Outstanding Citizen. As a 20year former member of 'the Bristol
Progress Days Committee, Wienke
said, "It was such a reward to he on
that committee. Progress Days
brings out so many talented people."
The county fair's George Price
Memorial Award was formerly a
traveling trophy. Wienke was proud
to have the distinction of being the
'Don Wienlrr!i
!!lrislo! receives a ~":!phy from Kenosha County first to permanently receive the troFair
J~hn Schnurr.'!or ou!atandlng service to the phy for his home.
Wienke doesn't spend a lot of
fair.
·
(.leenle lindstrom photo)
nights at home, but he reminisced
about meeting his wife of more than
member of the county'~ cable televi- Fi""' Department, he taught llrst aid 40 years when she was a sophomore
slon oommUtee.
and CP.R to the public end spent 15 of in high school. He credits much of his
As a
those 20 years as an
success t.cJ_he:r support.

to consider
metro ' sewer
-'l? ."( ,By Joe Van:<'.andt
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Staff Writer
PAR!S -- The Paris Plan
Commission and Town Board,
meeting in joint session Monday night, took under advisement a suggestion that the town
'join with Bristol, its neighor to
the south, in forming a metropolitan sewer district.
The benefit of a joint venture
was presented by Paul Dreis. of
the Madison engineering
of Strand Associates lnc., consultants to the town of Bristol.
He said creation of such a district would enable both towns to
provide for water and sewer service to residents and businesses
in the corridor along Interstate
94 and thereby reduce the likelihood oflosing land to the city of
Kenosha.
"One
_he said, "is tell people in
business areas they
sewers.
tan sewer
viduals would not seek annexation to obtain sewers."
Plan Commission member
Mark Wisnefski asked where
treatment plant would be located to serve such a district.
Dries said the sewage waul d be
processed at existing plants,
two of which are located in Bristol and one of which i:s loc_ated

"Isn't there a. coint1iet
tween the town
that promotes slo\v
a sewer d'istrid
growth to feed on itselY1 '
Plan Commission
John Holloway.

Michael Sevick

Nicholas HIIIIDnc:n

James Rogers

...2-'/J})service area
to look at the Des 1

basin as
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Local skaters win in Badger Game!!

unit."

Michael
Sevick, Nicholas Haubrich and
James Roger •,;, skaters from the
Kenosha County Ice Arena, all
placed first at the recent Badger
State Garnes in Wausau.

is a member of the precision
teams at KCIA. Bingham competes at freestyle Slevel and will
participate in the ISlA Nationals in Houston in August.
Sevick was first in the preliminary open solo age 12. He
competes about 10 times a year
and is a member· of two precision teams at KCIA. Sevick
competes at freestyle 7 and will
also participate in the ISlA Nationals.
Haubrich, a sixth grader at
Somers Elementary, won the
preliminary limited solo age 12.

He competes four times a :
and skates at freestyle 5lev<
The KCIA junior youth t
won gold medals.
Rogers took first in the t
graduate limited solo adult.
Finishing second ~
Haubrich, preliminary s
program, and· Brett Borg,
liminary limited solo. Fi:
lng third were Andrew W
preliminary limited solo,
Nikki Eisenbraun, prelimi
limited solo. The senior i<
dets won bronze medals '
precision teams also comp<

Paris backs
metro sewer
-I"' -'7:::%}.

PARIS Town officials Monday voted to
support Rristol in the town's quest for a
metropolitan sewen:listrict.
The Paris resolution, which passed unanimously. supports Bristol's petition for creation of the Kenosha Metropolitan Sewerage Distict.
The <ibtrict would include the city of
Kenosha. village of Pleasant Prairie, entire
town of Snnwrs and portions of the towns of

The committee worked for five years an&
spent $200,000 on engineers, but in the end, ·
the plan was shelved because of a border
war between Bristol and the city.
Bristol has petitioned the Department of
Natural Resources to create the district and
conduct a public hearing on the issue.
At the Paris Board's Monday meeting,
the board also appointed four new members
to the Great Lakes Dragaway Committee.
Bristol :md Paris.
Members are Fire Chief Doug Boss, Rescue
Creation of a metropolitan sewer and Chief Claire Petrick, supervisors Virgil
water authority was recommended by a Gentz and Richard Frederick.
special study committee that included repFrederick was also appointed as Paris
resenta t i Vf.'S from all five municipalities. weed commissioner.
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Jake Eckhart guards
national monument
Ell
By ,Jeanie Lindstro~ _13 _ '7 s·
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Jake Eckhart, Bristol, is protld tc
be an American and proud of the job
he's doing for the Army.
Eckhart, a graduate of Central
High School, is one of the few tc hold.
the coveted. job as a guard at the
Tomb of the. Unknown Soldier. Eckhart was given the job because he lit
the required qualifications, including
passing White House clearance.
The tomb, a white marble
cophagus, was built as a tribute tc
soldiers who were killed but not
identified, as a result of World War l
(1914-18).
The unknown soldier was buried
at Arlington N atlonal Cemetery,
Arlington, Va., on Armistice Day,
Nov. 11, 1921, across the Potomac
River from Washington, D.C.
Tbe tcmb was completed in 1931.
An inscription reads: "Here rests in
honored glory, an American soldier
known but tc God."
Later soldiers from World War II,
(1939-45) the Korean War (1950-53)
and the Vietnam War (1957-73) were
laid tc rest beside the tcmb in. separate Memorial Day ceremonies
Eckhart, a member of the Old
Guard, 1st Battalion, 3rd Infantry,
said a soldier must be an honor
guard for a tot:il of 18 months co gain

fflOIJUfflent (Continued from front page)
a Tomb medal for his uniform. Even
though he will be 4 months
18 required, he may stay on
the badge.
"There are only 400 Tomb Guard
badges in the world," he said. "It's
one of the highest honored badges.
There are more Congressional Medal
of Honor badges given out than
Tomb badges."
On duty for 24 straight hours like
his fellow soldiers, Eckhart goes
through a changing of the guard ceremony where rifles are exchanged
between two soldiers. The impressive
precision marching and exchange of
guns is viewed by the public every
hour in winter or every half hour
during the summer.
Twice, the soldier exchanging rifles with Eckhart has stood so dose
that when the rifles are tcsse<l back
and forth, Eckhart's medals have
been hit and thrown tc the ground.
"You want to laugh when that
happens but you can't," he said. He is
not allowed tc retrieve them.
If medals or a hat blows off on a
windy day, the soldier will return tc
the guard's station and must tele·
phone for another soldier to retrieve
his property.
Guards are required to look
straight ahead at all times. Eckhart
said they decide when the shift
changes if they will all wear sunglasses. Then they must all leave
them on until the shift chanl!tls again.

Eckhart
sungh;ses allows
to mowc
a Httle without anyone not;kin~~
same is true for top coats.
Askt•d
he can continue :o
divert hi.s "ight, Eckhart divulrcd.
"You
on a tree o~ a
girL
The harrlest
Tomb
is,
months
He tdd nf the
days Vi here
he did nothing but exercises cmd
say, the next
"he said.
been on honor
duty at tJH~ "0Fhite House when
prime min]ster of Japan was visit~
-''17esident
was abm.r>
yards
see him e-1ov;;::
cut of thR nirT:ter of my eye,~ he

"

ristol rejects
museum plan
BRISTOL - Mark Sonday's
plan for an indoor military museum was rejected by a unanf
mous vote of the Bristol Town
Board Monday.
Sonday. who currently operates L'le Kenosha Military Museum at 11114120th Ave., has an
outdoor display of military arti·
including helicopters,
and planes.
He is asking that the property
be rezoned from agricultural to
institutional so he can construct a building that would
house his collection.
Attorney Bruno Rizzo, representing Sonday, said his client
has a passion and the financial
resources to support the project. Sonday started collecting
military artifacts 10 years ago,
said Rizzo, and is part of a network that enables him to acquire the used hardware.
Rizzo said Sonday planned to
the museum in three
All landscaping and
would be done in the
>e, he said.
estimated value of the
building, when all phases are
complete, would exceed $1.8 million
Sue Gehring, 'Nho llves next
noor to the outdoor museum, recalled tbal Sonday was given
pe;r·m•sswn by a previous BrisTown Board to use 1,000
' feet of the Sonday' s
building for the housing
of his equipment.
-,iVhen Bristol adopted county
1990, only the
1 ,O'U\H,qttare·l<)Ot operation was
in, said Gehring.
"The neigh bars request that
deny this request and rethe operation to what it
was
1990."
rrown Chairman Audrey Van
Slochtsren said the operation

has been in violation for five
years.
On Sept. 12, 1994, the Bristol
Plan
Commission
recommended denial of the museum
expansion. Monday's vote by
the Town Board concurred
with that recommendation.
In other business, the board
passed a resolution that gives
conditional approval of regional sewer and water system
recommendations.
The resolution supports establishment of a metropolitf)n
sewerage district for the city of
Kenosha, all of the town of
Somers and the village of Pleasant Prairie and portions of the
towns of Bristol and Paris.
But, according to the resolution, Bristol would retain its
own water utility system.
The board accepted Dan Gianotti's resignation from the
Bristol Plan Commission. Gianotti lives at 19733 116th St., and
Van Slochteren said she will
seek a replacement from the
same neighborhood.
The board authorized Public
Works Director Randy Kerkman to advertise for bids for
paving that will be done in 1995.
Supervisor John Meyer, who
chairs the public works committee, said most of the paving
will be done in the George Lake
and Lake Shangrila neighborhoods.
TOWN OF BRISTOL BID NO-

ncE FOR PAVING PROJECTS
Notice is

hereby given,

that

sealed bids will be recetved by
the Town of Bristol at the Bristol

Town Hall, 8301 198th Ave.,
Bristol, Wisconsin until 7:00P.M.
on April 10, 1995 for furnishing
all labor and materials necessary
for the construction and laying of
the following work.

Ap'proximately 3.39 m'iles of bituminous asphalt resurfacing on

town roads. All work Will be done
in accordance with Wisconsin

State Statutes and State of Wisconsin Department of Transpor-

tation Standard Specification for
Road and Bridge Construction
1989 Edition and Supplemental

Specifications 1994 Edition.
The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids
and solicit for new bids and/or
waive any informalities in the proposals and to accept or reject all
alternatives or unit prices if, in
its opinion, the best interest of
the Town be promoted.
Specifications and bid forms may
be obtained in the Town Office
for the above mentioned work.
Bids wiJ! be opened at 7:15
P.M., April 10, 1995 at the regular Town Board -Meeting,

lilY Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren will
face two challengers in the Feb.
21 primary, one a current board
member, the other a former supervisor.
One of the three will be elimi·
nated in the primary. The remaining candidates will square
off in the April 4 election for a
two-year term. The office of
town chairman carries an an·
nual salary of $9,345.
Candidates are:
William Lesnjak, 43, 17901
93rd St., self-employed as presi·
dent of Storm, Inc., a homebuilding frrm in Vernon
County;
Audrey Van Slochteren, 66,
16313 104th St., incumbent town
chairman,
retrred
school
\-Viehke, 62, 3458

ter:ance, Hlirwis
Iiiii Lesnjak lists his address
as 17901 93rd St., but neighbors
say he has not lived there since
about the first ofthe year, when
a new family moved in.
However~ Lesniak savs he

continue to be defending Bristol's borders against annexation.
"We've done a good job. We
have kept our 36 square miles
intact. That is of utmost importance to Bristol citizens."
Van Slochteren said she is
running on her record, including formation of the Bristol
schedule my time. There is a lot Business Association, remodelto be said for delegating respon- ing and computerization of the
town office, adding a business
sibilty."
manager to the town staff, hirLesnjak says, "It's not good ing a financial consultant and
for the government to depend
the nearly-completed task of reon one person. More citizens
doing all town ordinances.
should be involved."
"Through my efforts, we
He says he is a serious candi- adopted the hotel-motel tax. It
date and will serve a full term if returns about $20,000 a year to
elected.
Bristol. I worked with the First
L<isnjak says he will appoint National Bank to gain clear title
citizen committees to advise the to the property at I-94 where our
Tovm Board "to tell us what the water tower stands."
citizens are thinking. I'll try to
The major focus in the next
brlng more citizens in so iNe can several
wiH be develop¥
Ii
aetes rece:m}y put·
a
by the tovm
u~"'
tnat wa:s d.esigm-;d
soillmittees and expand ;oexation by the city
commission."
the town bought all of the undeLesnjak says, "If you walk up veloped land along I-94, between
to the average citizen and ask highways 50 and K.
them what the Town Board is
A Community Development
doing now, most ofthe time they Authority has been appointed to
don't Know. Things could be oversee the
and
a lot of n1ake
to the
one--issue per.1ple in tc1Nn,
Trnvn Board.
to the
"1 n,el I'w;
welL I've n1ade
offke my full~time
zens expect me
a town tlleycall."
board men1ber since 1988, said
Van Slochteren concedes tbat
she is running for re-election she has ruffled the feathers of
because she wents to finish the other board members.
job that has been started.
"The very fact that a supervi·
is evi·
She

Occupation: President of
Storm, Inc.
Political Exnerj.ence: Town
supervisor

on the board,
"Certainly, there have been
controversial issues, but when I
know I'm right I hold my
ground. I don't mind voting in
the minority to express .my con-

Name:
Slochteren
Age:66
Address: 16313 104tb St.
Occupation: Retired teacher
Political
Towr,
;YlcFr;-],;.ny·
town

been a town
19800 "At the time, Audrey (Van

Slocbteren) said she was not
running for re_"election< Later,
she changed her mind."
He conceded that talk of a jail
in Bristol is a dead issue nmP,

victior.ts."
&Jl
Wi-enke said
becarn.f; a
canrhdata
the town chairurgtiig of ful
rna!l's ciiice at
low
Eide
and
Miller
citizens
who campaigned agaimt a proposal by the county to build a
new jail at highways 45 a.YJd 50.
~'Mter a meeting one night,
tbey asked me to run for chair" said Wienke, who has

s-1id Wienke.
f2c:t we are
headed in the right du:·ectiorL I
think the board as a 'Nlwle has
acted very professiona1ly ."
Wienke says the n1ajor issue
for the town now is development of the 300 acres near I-94
and Highway 50.

Occupation: Illinois
director of safety and
nance

with onev
developer and by creating
Community Development
we feel it's the proper;'
go. The CDA ~,vilJ have·!

"Our highest priority is

statement by·press deadline.
Van Slochteren, 66, Bristol, is.
chairman of the town of Bristol, and
a retired teacher.
\
She is a graduate of Superior
Central High School. She received a
bachelor's degree at UW-Superior.
She was elected a supervisor of
Bristol in 1988 and has been
chainnan Of the tOwnsince 1989:
Van Slochteren stated, "I am
seeking re-eb!etion because Bristol
has embarked on many projects and
I feel it is not in the best interest of the
town to change leadership at this
time.
"I have made a full-time job of the
chairmanship and am available to
the people of Bristol at all times. I
believe this full-time availability is
important.
"I see a great future for the town
of Bristol and would like to share in
the responsibility for achieving our
goals."
Wienke, 62, Bristol, is director of
safety and maintenance at lllinois
Range Co., Bristol.
He attended Lake Forest College,
Lake Forest, m.
He was appointed a supervisor of
Bristol in 1980 and has been reelected since.
Wienke stated, "Following the
results of the town survey, the people
asked their board to maintain the 36
square miles of Bristol, while
working with our neighboring
communities.
"I will encourage business and
industry and controlled residential
growth, according to our land use
plan.
"I am a lifelong resident of Bristol
and have been involved in almost all
areas of the town. I believe a policy of
harmony is needed at this time.
"The 'open phone line' policy is
still in effect and I encourage the
people of Bristol to let me know their
concerns."

Bristol from annexat1onf say supervisor can
BRISTOL - The Feb. 21 primary ballot in Bristol includes a
three-way race for town supervisor.
The top two vote-getters will
be on the April4 ballot. One can·
didate will be eliminated.
elecThe winner of the
tion will replace
supervisor Donald Wienke, who is
not .running for his eurren_t post
bu.t is instead camr>a.lign•mg
office cf town
pervisors
sonr
!II

200thAve;
Ill William

Glembocki,

57,

19601 Blst St;

M:Jnty Lowrey, 44. 8110
Ave:
!Ill
Davldsun
to
Bris~el
community
don't want to see
us become a translent commu
nity," she said.
"I've lived in Bristol longer
than my opponents. My roots go
deep. I have an interest in this
community."
Davidson, who retired in July
1990 after a career as an account
analyst at the Kenosha Public
Library, is not a newcomer to
public office. She served on the
Bristol School Board for seven
years.
She supports many of the current projects the town is involved in but would put the
ill

brakes on others.
"I'm glad we built the recycling center," she said. "It was a
good move and I want it brought
to the forefront more.
"I think protecting our
boundaries is an excellent idea.
Whether it continues to be a
good idea depends on the future."
She thinks there may be a

ary. Hopefully, Kenosha
justleave us alone."
.
He said buying the 300 a&~s
of industrial land at I-94 and
Highway 50 "was the
idea in the world. If l was
board I would be
about getting the best deal possible."
One of his biggest concerns is
cost overruns. He says a contract for the water tower at l-94
and
the
town cha:rman r.roel E;ifering,
·vv as avvarded at $75lu100.

need to reconsider some
such as an ordinance that

sale a year. H could be good
schools) cb..rrches and scout
troops.
"Sometimes it's better to conan outlet."

Name: Shirley B. (Benedict)
Davidson
Age: 61
Address: 8250 200th Ave.
Occupation: Retired account
analyst
PoHtical
Brj.stol

said
that
buyers
Hnish basement areas because
they don't plan to stay more
"We are in a prime area for
than five to 10 years,
"We don't want that kind of a development. But we have to
community," she said. "We find ways to control our growth.
want them to come here and There has to be a balance of
stay. I want to provide a stabiliz- business, industrial and resiing influence. Hopefully, it will dential. If we don't control our
destiny, some unscrupulous decatch on.''
1111
Glembocki's main focus velopers will carve up the pie
is protection of Bristol's bor- and we'll have nothing left."
There are issues in the town
ders. "Bristol has a right to keep
its original36 square miles," he Glembocki wants to investigate
if
he's
elected.
said. "I don't want to give up
"I want to know if there is
one foot."
Glembocki says Bristol is in a anything that can be done to
unique position geographically. protect the neighborhood from

Name: VVilliam NI. Glembocki
Age: 57
Address: 19605 81st St.
Occupation: Chrysler, retired
Political Ex:fleriencce:

situations like the Watring pro<
ject. He is planmng to build
multi-unit housing in the middle of a single family area. Projects should blend with what al·
ready exists."
Glembocki served one term
on the Bristol board, but was defeated in 1994. If he is returned
to office, he will work toward
more co-operation with surrounding communities.
"If we can all work together,
it will be mutually beneficial."
He
communication is

Narr:_e: :Muniy R Lowrey

happe.:t"

Age:tJ4

Address: 8110 206\h Ave<
Occupation: Self<employed,
Monty's Repair Service
Political Experience: None

lacking in the current Bristol
board.
"I strongly believe people
have a right to disagree, but just
because you disagree, you don't
have to be enemies" You still
have to work together.
"If you don't do that, your effectiveness will go down."
111
Lowrey
1s
adamant
about preventing the annexation of any of Bristol territory
by Kenosha or Pleasant Prairie.
"Bristol should do whatever we
have to do to protect our bound-

town

lS

the dam at Lake

been dragging their
feet since the last time I ran," he
said. ''I'll bet the cost is up 40 or
45 percent. I think they should
just get bids and get it done."
Lowrey was raised on a farm
and enjoys the rural atmosphere.
"I don't want to see Bristol get
too congested." He is also opposed to low income housing
and
he doesn't want to see
any

Two primaries in Bristol Feb. 2
Three to compete for
chairman
~
_,_ '"
•)\

The primary election to narrow the

the 300 acres of land recently

field for Bristol town chairman fea-

acquired for busin,ess/industrial development. The towns also must contin-

tures three candidates all with elected

ue the excellent working relationship

experi~nce.

One of the three will be eliminated

it has established with the various
agencies such as the Department of

Feb. 21.
William Lesnjak, of 17901 93rd St.,

Natural Resources and Southeastern
Regional Planning Commission. The

is a former town supervisor.

Incumbent Audrey Van Slochteren,

town of Bristol, as an urban town,

66, 16313 104th St., was a town
supervisor from 1988-90 and has

must not allow its focuses to be

blurred by any single issue. We must

been town chairman since 1990. She
considers being town chairman her

continue to look at the whole.
Wienke: Following the results of

occupation.

the town survey, to maintain the

Donald Wienke, 62, 8458 200th

town's 36 square miles while working

Ave., has been frrst supervisor of ~e

with our neighboring communities.

town since 1980. He is director of safety and maintenance, Illinois Range

Encourage business and industry and

Co., Bristol. He has served as a direc-

controlled residential growth, according to our land use plan.

tor of the Kenosha County Fair for 20
years, 14 of those as president. He

Why would you be a better chair-

....

$ei-ved 20 years as Bristol Progress
:
Days chairman and another 20 years
as a member of the Bristol Volunteer

man than your opponents?

Van Slochteren: Experience-dedica-

Fire Department. He also has served
as a trustee of Zion Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Bristol.

tion-intelligence. I have four years of
experience as town chairperson and
have
served
on
numerous
S.E.W.R.P.C committees. I have dedi-

The following questions were sent
by the Bulletin to the candidates in a

cated myself to making the chairman-

questionnaire. Lesnjak did not reply.

ship a full-time job where I am accesWhat is the right course of action to

sible to the people of Bristol daily. I

take as far as development for the

have a college education and rtly
teaching experience has developed my

future of the town of Bristol?

leadership abilities.
Wienke: I am a life-long resident of
Bristol and having been involved in
almost all areas in the town, I believe
a policy of reconciliation is needed.

The people's concerns are important

Primary to narrow
supervisor· field to 2
J ,/,

9')

Two newcomers to town board politics are running along with the incumbent in the town of Bristol supervisor
#1 primary Feb. 21
Shirley B. Davidson, 61, 8250 200th
Ave.,
is a retired. ac~ount analyst for th_e
Kenosha Pubhc L~brary. She has preVI·
ous Plected expenence as a member of
the Bristol School Board for seven
years. She also served on the Bristol
Planning Board for two years.
Davidson is the treasurer of the
Western Kenosha County Historical
Society, financial secretary of the
Wesley Chapel United Methodist
Church and secretary of the Waukegan
Chapter Antique Automobile Club of
America.
William Glembocki, 57, 19605 81st
St., has served as #2 supervisor and on
the town planning commission. He is
retired. He has been a member of the
Bristol Volunteer Fire Department for
32 years and a member of the county
Board of Adjustments.
Monty R. Lowrey, 44, 8110 206th
Ave .. is the owner of Monty Repair
Service and Island Motors. He has no
previous elected political experience.
The following questions and answers
were sent by the Bulletin to the candidates in a questionnaire.

What is the right course of action to
take as far as development for the
future of the town of Bristol?
Davidson: I have lived in Bristol for
more than 50 years. Over that time
Bristol has steadily grown and developed. In recent years this rate has
increased at an alarming rate. Town
government needs to be concerned that
the effort to attract and grow doesn't
take away from the needs of those who

years. We should be gearing our efforts
toward making Bristol a stable community, a place where a family or business
moving into this community should
want to become a part of the community and plan to stay, a place where those
who have lived here for years would
have no fear of high taxes driving them

away.
Glembocki: Planning that answers
the needs of the town and its people
and not the needs of unscrupulous
developers. A good balance between
industrial, business and residential
growth.
Lowrey: Now that the town has
adoptett a land use plan, I would see
the plan developed for infrastructure in
regard to roads and utilities. I would
mum.

Why would you be a better supervisor than your ?pponents?
Davidson: I do n9t know how either
of my opponents think about Bristol's
future, but I do know that as a long. time resident, I shall do the best that is
legally possible to keep this town a
good place to live and work. I have
been asked to try to put a stop to the
spending that has put the town so far
in debt in recent years. This is also one
of my concerns, and if elected, I shall
do my best to keep future expenditures
to a minimum.
Glembocki: I am the only one with
experience. I have no ax to grind on
any one issue. I believe all issues that
come before the town deserve equal
attention and effort to solve.
Lowrey: With my business experience I will bring further fiscal responsi-

tome.

to run in

:-~<~·9::.

M. Glemboeki Sr. is a
ii11 canlllaate running for the Supervisor
. 1 seat on the Bristol Town Board
the Tuesday, Feb. 21, primary

election.
He is a retired employee of
Chrysler Corp., Kenosha.
He graduated from Notre Dame
High School, Milwaukee. He took
various management and human
relations courses.
He served in the Army Reserves.
He loo!t his first bid for Bristol
town SuperiiSOI'in 1991, then won a
Mat.in.UI92.' • ',
,,,,,,,,,

Glemboeki stated, "I am the only
candidate with experience for this
position. I believe in Bristol and its fu.

ture.

"Bristol's location makes it unique,
however, we must be ever vigihnt
against unscrupulous developers. We
must protect our borders against invaders.
"We must work with the neighboring municipalities on mutual prob!ems. By working together we can
solve mutual problems in ways
1~!l~;~eficial toevery!>lle."

Yeah, this is in regards to the
person who was asking about
who runs Bristol, look who's
deciding all the factors in
Bristol. I got one question to
add onto that one person's lit-tle comment. They know what
the laws are here in Bristol? I
That's hard to believe, that
these peop[e know ,h~w to read
a book. ~ '/:. '15

,.iiJB;JIIIIII

si
II Primary to narrow

supervisor field to 2

ill

I
The primary election to narrow the
field for Bristol town chairma.1'1 fea~
tures three candidates all with elected

300

of ]and recen''"
:a.equ.ired for i:"!'.._"lSlness/industrial
opinertt

One of the three will be eliminated

~t

.

x·elatior:.~;hi:·

with the

ha.s

William Lesnjak, of 17901 93rd St.,
is a former town supervisor.
Incumbent Audrey Van Slochteren,

Regional P!an.:ning Commiss]on.

tm;s.n1 of

66, 16313 104th St., was a town

not allow its focuses

supervisor from 1988-90 and has

bluned

been town chairman since 1990. She
considers being town chairman her

eontin.i.:t-2 to look at the whole.

occupation.

the

Donald Wienke, 62, 8458 2G0th
Ave., has been first supervisor of the

towr1's ~iG

VVienke: F"ol.lowing the resuhi:<
tOW!\ l'iHY'vey,

to maintain

town since 1980. He is director of safe·
ty and maintenance, Illinois Range

cont·nJ]l.ed residential growth,

Co., BristoL He has served as a direc--

in.g to

lo.nd use plan.

tor of the Kenosha County Fair fo"f 20
years, 14 of those as president. !i.e

,se~ved 20 years as Bristol Progress
Days chairman and another 20 years
as a member of the Bristol Volunteer
Fire Department. He also has ~erved.
'.;,..~

as a trustee of Zion Evangelical

Lutheran Church, Bristol.
The following questions were sent
by the Bulletin to the candidates in a

questionnaire. Lesnjak did not r£ply .

~Nhy

V•lo;.;ld you be a better

opponents?

m&Jl

Van Slochten:>;n; Experience-ded~c"t·
tion~int:;dhg~~nce<

expenence

J. have four

veaL~

of

town chairperson ;;1.nd.

have

on

nurnf'.<'GUi:~

S.F:.W.RP_C: Gommittees. I have
cated

ship

What is the right course of action to
take as far as development for the
future of the town of Bristol?
learl.ership abilities.
1

Van Slochteren: The town of Bristol
.ust remain on the pro-active course

Wienke·
Bristoi

that it has been following for the past

atmest

four and a half years. Our newly-

a poh,

, appointed Community Development

'>r/ Attthority will be working to develop
;' ,~>-r .;-i: ' ,;.:•.-, ··.'·~.~c.", }"\''>i" · ·-v-:t :-;·;,~,,-~

·1_ p ..";J

The

areas in the town, T

pe~lptf''s

i1/'''·i"'-"'";~ •'i~ '-·-:~·{!?,~;~;"?,' -·'

It~Candidate to
~,-·

~~'"",1.;)

,;. ,.

William M. Glembocki Sr. is

.. :;, candidate running for the Supervisor
',• No. 1 seat on the Bristol Town Board
· ··in the Tuesday, Feb. 21, primary
election.
He is a retired employee of
Chrysler Corp., Kenosha.
He graduated from Notre Dame
High School, Milwaukee, He took
·various management and human
·' relations courses.
,·
He served in the Army Reserves.
,,1:
He lost his first bid for Bristol
;~~to~ supervisor in 1991, then won a
;, ·.seat.m.l$2.

"''Bristors location makes it
however, v;e
be ever
ag~.inst 1.ms~:;1.1.1pulous rl~,,~],,rw,rs,

:rnust protzct

vsdern.

borders

J~fl.

9'>

Two newcomers to town board politics are running along with the incumber.t in the town of Bristol supervisor
#1 primary Feh 21
Shirley B. Davidson, 61, 8250 200th
Ave_,
is a retired account analyst for the
Ke-nosha Public Library. She has previ~
m.1s elected experience as a member of
the Br5stol School Board for seven
years. She also served on the Bristol
Planning Board for two years.
Davidson is the treasurer of the
Western Kenosha County Historical
Society, financial secretary of the
Wesley Chapel United Methodist
Church and secretary of the Waukegan
Chapter Antique Automobile Club of
America.
William Glembocki, 57, 19605 81st
St., has served as #2 supervisor and on
the town planning commission. He is
retired. He has been a member of the
Bristol Volunteer Fire Department for
32 years and a member of the county
Board of Adjustments.
Monty R. Lowrey, 44, 8110 206th
Ave., is the owner of Monty Repair
Service and Island Motors. He has no
previous elected political experience.
The following questions and answers
were sent by the Bulletin to the candidates in a questionnaire.

cont~n I

also must

working

the

~

years. We should be gearing our eft
toward making Bristol a stable com
nity, a place where a family or busi1
moving into this community sh<
want to become a part of the comm
ty and plan to stay, a place where tl
who have lived here for years w~

have no fear of high taxes driving t
away.
Glembocki: Planning that an8'
the needs of the town and its pe
and not the needs of unscrupu
developers. A good balance betv
industrial, business and resider
growth.
Lowrey; Now that the town
adopted ·a land use plan, I wouk
the plan developed for infrastructu
regard to roads and utilities. I v;..
like to see cost over~run kept to a 1
mum.
Why would you be a better

SUI

sor than your opponents?
Davidson; I do not know how'
of my opponents think about Bri
future, but I do know that as a
. time resident, I shall do the best t
legally possible to keep this tc
good place to live and work. I
been asked to try to put a stop 1
spending that has put the town
\Vhat is the right course of action to in debt in recent years. This is al:
take as far aB development for the
of my concerns, and if elected, I
future of the town of Bristol?
do my best to keep future expend
Davjdson: l have lived in Bristol for
to a minimum.
more than 50 years. Over that time
Glembocki: I am the only on<
Bristol has steadily grown and develexperience. I have no ax to gri
oped. In recent years this rate has
any one issue. I believe all issue
~nc:reased at an alarming rate. Town
come before the town deserve
government needs to be concerned that
attention and effort to solve.
the effort to attract and grow doesn't
Lowrey: With my business t
take away from the needs of those who
ence I will bring further fiscal re1

Grade school
addition
pared down
lily Joe Va" Zandt
Staff Writer .;; ,11 . '/£-

BRISTOL-- The ordeal was a
painful one but the Bristol
Grade School Board Wednesday
night succeeded in slashing
enough items from its planned
$3.9 million addition to virtu·
ally eliminate a projected overrun of $700,000 from original
cost estimates.
Among those reductions were
for terazzo tile flooring,
the

onday loses battle"
hopes to wi war
Mark Sonday, Frontage Road,
Bristol, came with his cannons
loaded, ready to do battle
the
·Bristol Town Board Feb. 13,
it
was a lost cause.
For months, Sonday has
trying to persuade the hoard to
him to build a facility that
house his extensive collection
landing
tary machinery.
But Sonday's neighbors turned out
in force at the meeting and helped to
the board that the building
; be allowed. The planning
commission had also recommended.

Sonday's neighbor, Sue Gehring,
said, "I understend his passion but it
(museum) was developed without
ever coming to the town hoard. What
we have to look at is his history. We
request that you deny this zoning
change."
Neighbor Michael Ries
"The concern I have is, will it
completed? I see more and more
equipment being stored there. Mayho
all it would take are guarantees."
Carl Rabenhorst, a veteran who
volunteers his time at the present
museum location, sided with Sonday
"There needs to be some focus on
the long term," Rabenhorst
"There is a need to share this
our- Children. And Mark's museum
does this."
Rabenhorst explained that he had
brought his children to see the relics

cil opposes
end to subsidy
minated.
Collins hailed the two actions
as important first steps in resolving the crisis that he said
has been suddenly dumped in
the lap ofmunucipal and county
officials by the governor.
Collins said it is important for ·
Illy J - Van :Zamtt
Kenosha County to act swiftly
Staff Writer .:? . 17 .q ;)
on both matters, before the LegBRISTOL
The newly islature gets heavily involved in
formed Kenosha County Coun- trying to evaluate the myriad of
cil of Governments took a other proposals in the Thompstrong stand Thursday night in son budget.
onoosition to Gov. Tommy
Although she voted with the
plan to end a
annual state subsidy of other representatives on both
resolutions,
Paddock Lake Vll·
County Assessor's
lage President Marlene Good·
son expressed concern about
being locked into a one-year assessing cycle, should the municipalities agree to keep countywide
assessing.
Collins
promised that if the municipalities opt to continue countywide
assessing, such matters as how
often each parcel is reassessed
would be up to the municipalities.
Informed that the cost per
parcel of assessing properties
throughout the county is $24 to
$25, Goodson asked whether
that could be reduced by using a
private frrm instead of the
county assessor's staff. Because
the staff members belong to a
union, Collins said, "we just
can't do it."
"You might be able to do the
assessing cheaper," he said, 'but
not better."
Collins said he will investigate ways of cutting costs in the
department and expanding the
assessing cycle from one to two
years might be a way of accom-·
plishing that goal.
He called on the representatives to go back to their respective boards and councils and determine how the members feel
the crisis should be'resolved.

Assessing
resolutions
adopted

got our wo:rk
hope we can

have
out for us.
better in the

general eiet:tion ''
17901. 9~kd St. also
in. V£rnon
1nty, A supervis.or frnm 1990~
He sajd
between
the two counties
affect his at
he would
through apporciea
mittees.
Vote totals at
show Wienke

Shirley B. Dav±.dson
the
issue commu- highest vote
vvitb 308
nity. It's time for Bristol to votes.
had 1'26 of the
wake up," she said.
563 total votes cast.
The single issue, she said,
R. LoWnly finJ.shed
was her support of a proposed with
votes. Lowrey,
8110
but never built county jail at 206th Ave, run:-J his
highways 45 and 50.
business
The
Wienke, 62, 8458 200th Ave.
incui
has been a town supervisor vac&YJ.t
since 1980. His political support- visor Donald \V~enke
town
chairman
pos<:.
ers include two town supervisors, Mark Miller and Wayne
Glembocki,
Eide, and opponents of the pro- was a town super-visor from
posed jail.
199294.
"I'm pleased witb tbeir supA retired
emport. I hope people will see I will ployee,
his
be able to listen to them as I victory, ";_rs tin--oe to get to
have in the past," said Wienke.
work"
Wienke said he "has the moDavidson,

was a
from

count ana]yst

board member
is a retired ac·survived

l.ng to them and see what they
want from. their supervisor!'
Ballotlnt:
polling place

bans smoking
J_

.l'I-1~-

The Factory Outlet Centre,
witb more than 100 stores at Interstate 94 near Highway 50,
will ban all smoking in common
areas beginning March 1, officials said Thursday.
"Over the past couple of years
the response from non-smokers
about smokers has been more
and more frequent and· nega·
tive," said John Matheson, the
mall's property manager. "They
clearly stated to us tbey want
tbe mall to go non-smoking."
Most otber malls have eitber
completely prohibited smoking
or have designated areas.
''I expect that very few stores
will allow smoking," he said. "I
(the reaction from emwould he negative. but
gotten one

out the n0xt election, but

I fee! they all should pay
big
for all the mil·
lions

dollars they put

for. This

shows Lowrey getting 23 at
Town Hall and 25 votes at the
Western Kenosha Senior Citizens Center.
Davidson had 190 votes at
'fown Hall and 118 at tbe senior
center.
Glembocki had 121 votes and
75 votes, respectively.
111 Richard J. M!lzllrek, 34,
2825 25tb Ave., was sentenced
by Judge S. Michael Wilk to
eight years in prison for seconddegree sexual assault and two
years for bail jumping. Wilk imposed 10 years of probation on a
second sexual assault charge.
Mazurek on Dec. 1 pleaded no
contest in a plea bargain that
dismissed charges of child enticement, child neglect and two
counts of second-de!l!'ee sexual
assault. .~ •..!_
~

s- ·7

l'ly Patrlk Vander Ve!ilen

mentum_, but we fe"=:l

Staff Writer

got our work
cmt
hope we ~:an do bptter
general election."

BRISTOL - Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren will
face Donald M. Wienke in the
April election, and Shirley
Davidson will oppose William
Glembocki in the supervisory
race as the result of Tuesday's
primary election.
Van Slochteren and Wienke
finished ahead in balloting over
William Lesnjak, who had 39
votes of 563 cast.
Wienke had the most ballots
with 278 compared to 234 for
Van Slochteren.
Van Slochteren, 66, 16313
· 105th St. was has been town
chairman since 1990. Before
that she served on the Town
Board for two years as supervi..
sor.
A retired school teacher, she
said she was neither surprised
by the low voter turn out, nor
the results.
"Now it's time to campaign
and let the people know Bristol
cannot be a single issue commu·
nity. It's time for Bristol to
wake up," she said.
The single issue, she said,
was her support of a proposed
but never built county jail at
highways 45 and 50.
Wienke, 62, 8458 200th Ave.
has been a town supervisor
since 1980. His political support·
ers include two town supervisors, Mark Miller and Wayne
Eide, and opponents of the pro·
posed jail.
"I'm pleased with their sup·
pori. I hope people will see I will
be able to listen to them as I
tve in the past," said Wienke.
Wienke said he "has the mo·

17901

runs a

in \l ern on

County. A scpervisor from .199094. He said corrnnuttng between.
not e.f.

Western Kenosha Senior CitizenCenter.
Van Slochterr:n received 139
at the Town Han at.d
at the
Seniors Centero
Lesnjak had 23 and 15 votes
respectively,
William GlemboGki ·:;)von a

chance to be re-elected to the
Town Board by getting the sec·
the pri·

Sh:irley B. Davidso::1 was the
highest vote
with 308
votes

b_ad J 95 of the

563 total votes cast.
Monty R. J.owre:y finished
with 48 votes. Lowrey.
8110

206th Ave, runs his
repair
business.
The
post bec:::une

vacant

incurnbent

visor Donald WiBnk<J
towr. chair:m.an post
Glembocki, 57, 19605 ms': St
was a town s:tpervisor from
1992-94.
A retired
ployee, Glemhocki
victory, "It's
work..~'

bans
smoking
).
J.'/-"J~-

The Factory Outlet Centre,
with more than 100 stores at In·
terstate 94 near Highway 50,
will ban all smoking in common
areas beginning March 1, offi·
cials said Thursday.
"Over the past couple of years
the response from non-smokers
about smokers has been more
and more frequent and·nega•
tive," said John Matheson, the
mall's property manager. "They
clearly stated to us they want
the mall to go non-smoking."
Most other malls have either
completely prohibited smoking
or have designated areas.
''I expect that very few stores
will allow smoking," he said. "I
, thought (the reaction from employees) would be negative, but
I have not gotten one negative
from the

Davidson, 61, 82.tM1200th Ave ..

was a schnol board member

from 1976~R1
count analy~-~.

a :retired ac~

"I survived
April. I will
people and talk·
ing to then:1. :rnd see what they
want from t.l:.eir supervisor.'~

shows Lowrey getting 23 at
Town Hall and 25 votes at the
Western Kenosha Senior Citi·
zens Center.
Davidson had 190 votes at
Town Hall and 118 at the senior
center.
Glembocki had 121 votes and
75 votes, respectively.

rogre~~,,pays
Bristol Progress Days fs right
around the comer. The 3-day event
begins Friday, July 7, and continues
through Sunday, July 9.
Planning and organizing the
community festival is in its infanl;
stsges. Several main activities will be
featured, such as the coronationdinner banquet honoring Miss Bristol
and Bristol's outstsnding persons, the
fireworks display, parade and the 2day carnival and softball tournament.
More help is needed to make
Bristol Progress Days a success,
Bristol School principal and Progress
Days chairman, David Milz, stated,
"Several key veteran leaders and fJt·
ganizers of Bristol Progress Days
have retired, leaving some big shoes
to filL There were some doubts as to
whether or not Bristol Progress Days
would even occur this year.
However, I am confident that
community will pull together. It is
nature of the people living in Bristol.
Committees have been formed,
chaired by the following voluntsern:
Banquet: David and Margi Milz,
Karen Gorsline and Dorothy
Niederer;
Miss Bristol: Shelly Kozak, Nette
Nelson, Margi Milz, Jeanie
Lindstrom;
Outstanding persons: Terry and
Patty Rajala;
Children's games: Shel!i Kerkman;
Memorabilia: John and Shirley
Davidson;
Softball: Ralph and Joyce Myers;
Horseshoes: Dick Muhlenbeck and
John Greuter;
Talent show: Patty Fawver,
LorRaine Davies;
Parade: Julie and Larry K€lley,
Gail and Harold Burgesss; and
Public relations: Jeanie Lindstrom.
There are three comroi ttees in
need of volunteers: 3 on 3 basketball·
'
volleyball and arts and crafts.
The next Bristol Progress Days
committee meeting is Thursday
March 2, at the Bristol Town Hall,
All committee. membertl and

at

committee sets meeting date
iU"e

enoouraged to stt<,nd.
has comments,
attend the
Milz,
eommittee

Margi Milz, treasurer, has indi- the committee. Checks may be made
that funds are needed to carry payable to: Bristol Progress Days,
event and maintain the quai- 8400 204th Court, Bristol, WI 53104.
ity people expect and deservP.
All contributions will go toward
Monetary donations from businesses deferring the cost of operating
and individuals are being sought by Bristol Progress Days.

slap in
veterans' faces
d -J(d)

<~;yi'
To the Editor:
The town board's decision to turn
·.:;/·
down Claude Sunday's request to build:)
an enclosure to better house some of :,_,•·
his collection of army equipment from :>•.'.
World War II is a slap in the face for all :•.:
veterans who relate to and appreciate : :·.
what this equipment signifies and
c:.:\
meant to us. To show. explain andre- , '-"
late to our children and grandchildren J. )'
what these machines and equipment k'·
were used for is a part of our history '}
tbat can't be or shouldn't be lost in to- "·'
day's "what is past is past" attitude.
· ·f
All the "50" year public commemorations now taking place verify this.
Mr. Claude Sunday is proud of his
past military record and experiences.
Being dedicated to this machinery he
loves. he's willing to share it with people of all ages.
What Claude Sunday has built on
his property ann paid for with his
money on land which is not suitable
for much else. many of us feel he
should be supported in his effort for
iixpansion and not governed by a town
·
consisting of individuals who
had the experiences of a war or,
nights in a fox hole ... pray:

JBrlsiol"d'e'bates
County Council
By Arlene Jensen
_
StaffWriter
·--' d.-'8 -95
BRISTOL ~ The two candidates for Bristol town chairman
disagreed Monday over the
town's participation in the Kenvote_
osha County Council of Govern"Does Bristol
ments.
rep,re,;ented at the
Incumbent Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren was the
"\illhat
you
do on
only board member to favor the
council. Supervisor Donald time is up to you, sa
"If I go~ I go as a rep:resentaWienke, who is running against
Van Slochteren, voted to table tive of Bristol," satd Van
Slochteren.
the measure.
Van Slochteren urged the
board to pass a resolution of
support _for the counciL
"Basically, it is a chance for
all units of government to get
together and exchange ideas,"
she said."! hate to see Bristol go
back to being an island with a
fence around it."
"It's another miit of government that's not needed," said
Wienke. "I don't know the reason to have a resolution to participate."
Supervisor Wayne Eide said
Bristol's problems are "vastly
different than those over on the
east slde of the Interstate."
The County Council met last
week and took a strong stand
against Gov. Tommy Thompson's plan to end a $930,000 annual state subsidy of the Kenosha County Assessor's office.
One of the council's frrst acts
was to instruct County Executive John Collins to inform the
governor by letter that the
council opposes Thompson's
plan for having local muniCipalities pay the cost of continuing
countywide assessing.
The council was set up to be
an intergovernmental discussion group. It has no budget and
will require no dues or fees
from member governments.
But Eide called it "another
layer of government." He made
a motion to
H

The $4.7 million tbe Bristol
Town Board spent for the
industrial park at I-94 is great.
We need it. But the half million dollars that Supervisors

Meyer, Ide and Miller intend to
spend by condemning the
(unintelligible) property 48
acres, part of which is wetlands, is a waste. That's wasting tax dollars. 3 - ~ f i f
supervisors? ... Why can't they
do a simple zoning change for
Sonday's, military museum
and Linda Wilson's kennel?

I am very disgusted at the primary in Bristol. To have
Audrey still be in the race.
This is a disgrace to halfway
decent citizens of Bristol
Township. Why don't we wake
up and smell the coffee? She is
no good for Bristol, nor is she
good enJ.-gh for the state of
Wisconsin 3 -.:t , '7 S""

!licle $!'U~ off the road,
s not wearing a
was taken by
rescue squad,
by
paramedics, to the hospital, where he was, pronounced dead
less than an hour later. Kenosha County llad reco!'d$1111ve traffic

deatlls by this date in1994.

sewer
erms
cut off ristol
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City to expand
Pleasant
capacity

1,2 n1ilUon gallons is the equ.'iv;>
lent '::>f two new- plants."

Bristol Town Chairman
Van Slochteren, re(
Wednesday nigh!.

I'vierkt Cheese Co. Inc. has
off about 20 production
\Vtwkers and cut wages by 10

percent across the board.
at 19241 83rd

PLEASANT PRAIRIE ---Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie have
come to terms on an agreement
that could spell trouble for the
future development of Bristol's
commercial area at l-94 and
Highway 50.
Pleasant Prairie Administrator Michael Pollocoff said
Wednesday the city has offered
million gallons of wasteper day capacity in an inline at highways 50
return, Pleasant Prairie
eject any further requests
Bristol for an increase in
the amount of sewage Bristol
sends under I-94 into the Pleasant Prairie system. Curmntly,
Bristol is allotted 13.5,000 gallons per day and is at capacity.
The effect of such an. agreement, Pollocofftold the Pleasai11:
Prairie Plan Commission, ls
that "anybody who w~nts an expansion in Bristol's commercial
area will have to go to the city."
Commissioners voted unanimously to recommend that the
Pleasant Prairie Village Board
accept the agreement with !he
city.
Pollocoff said the new 1.2-mil·
lion-capacity being offered by
the city will be used for development in the burgeoning Highway 50 area, near Highway C.
"It means our Utility D plant
won't need expansion." he said.
"It· means we won't have to
abandon it prematurely."
The Utility D plant capacity is
~-;aJ1ons,_h_<!__"'li<l, "so the

season, he said. About 10
ers were laid off temporarily
April1993.
However, a senior Merkt's
employee who asked not to be
identified said his wages previously had never been cut. The
employee, who has worked one
week out of the last four, said
workers had been paying 10 percent of health insurance premiums for about five years.
The 10 percent pay cut has
some newly hired workers earning less than the level at which
they were hired, the employee
said.
Merkt said, "We're at about
the same slowdown as in past
years, but with the prices of supplies continuing to escalate, it's
hard sometimes to pass all those
costs on.
"We're a seasonal business
that spikes for the holidays.
Then people start working on
their New Year's resolutions to
eat less and then Lent

NOTICE Of INTENT TO CIRCUlATE PETmON fOR
ANNEXATION Of TERRITORY TO
VIU.JI.GE OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that not less than 10 nor more than 20 days from the
date of this notice, the undersigned owner of real property in the territory described
below intends to circulate a petition in accordance with section 66.021 (3) of the
Wisconsin Statutes for annexation of the following territory of the town of Bristol,
Kenosha County, Wisconsin, to the village of Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin:
[Legal description of territory proposed for annexation]

Part of the Southeast

Quart~r

of the Northeast Quarter of Section 25, Town 1

North, Range 21 East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, lying and being in the Town

:of Bristol,

exp~11d
:?, - fj

)

1\llauro Auto Mall lne, is look~
to add two morf.• saies/ ser"
franchises
would
the number of ft.aJlCh1ses

Kenosha County, Wisconsin and being more particularly described as:
-&ginning at the southeast comer of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 25;
thence S 88'50'24" W along the south line of said quarter section 1323.465 feet to
the west fine of said quarter quarter section; thence N 02'17'29" W along said west
line 1325.65 feet to the north line of said quarter quarter section; thence N
88'54'59" E along said north line 788.57 feet; thence S 02'22'12" E parallel to the
east line of the Northeast Quarter of said section 120.00 feet; thence N 88'54'59"
E paraltel to the north line of said quarter quarter section 533.11 feet to the east
line of the Northeast Quarter
of saki section; thence S
St.
:tr. HTYy. I - IN
02'22'i 2" E along said east
line 1203.92 teet to the
southeast comer
of
the
.~...
H
tJU.U'
Northeast Quarter of said
ar . . ol nP ,.....,.
,...section and the point of
- .......
~L ... 11'1F11"'•-; -rbeginning; containing 38.746
acres, more or !ess; subject to
State Trunk Highway 1~94
along the easterly portion
and
subject
to
thereof
easements and restrictions of

f!J

----N·M•\

i·P
.!

Judith M. Howe
10900 120th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142

!loted February 28, 1995
Published:

Friday, March 3, 1995
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i~~·aristoft:ti
By Diane Jahnke

council participatio

_

Eide moved to
3-0 9:,
Supervisor Mark.
said, uLet's
The Bristol Town Board was at take a closer look,"
be moved to
odds during the Feb. 27 meeting as it table the matter, which passed 3-2.
disputed participating in the Van. Slochteren an<i
Kenosha County Council of Gov- posed.
Ce!luillr le!~;phol'l!l lower: The
ernments.
"I would rather serve the people of request from
Bristol directly, instead of going to
another government," said supervi.~
sor Wayne Eide. "Our concerns are
vastly different from those east of the
I (94)."
.
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren,
however, called the action a "definite
plus," and encouraged passing the
resolution.
She said, "Direct communication
within municipalities is very important. Basically, this is a chance for all
local governments to get together to
share ideas-."
The council would consist of all
city and county municipality officials
who would meet to discuss problems
and concerns of mutual interest.
The council met Feb. 16. The item
on the agenda which attracted the
most attention was Gov. Tommy
quet
Thompson's proposal to eliminate
Da·vid and fvfargi r,1_Hz, Karen
the state-subsidized, countywide
Gorsline s.nd Dorothy Niederer
assessing, which may shift the costs
to each municipality, Van Slochteren
head the
committee.
reported. County executive John
The Miss
competition
Collins was instructed to write a letwill be conductsd by. Shelly
ter to Thompson, stating opposition
Kozak, Nette
Margi
to the proposaL
Milz and Jeanie Lindstrmn. The
Supervisor Donald Wienke said
there is a lot of concern over the cost
of county assessing but questioned
the formation of another unit of government.
"Kenosha County Council is not
needed," he said.
Supervisor John Meyer said, "I
have no problem with communicating with other governments." However, "Other layers of government
impede us from doing our work.w
As objection was voiced, Van
Slochteren said, "I feel it is very important to be part of the whole. I
would hate to see Bristol go back to
being an island with a fence around
it."

dithr.H!l ..·nse permit to allow conof a cellular telephone :·adio
8806 136th Ave., was deniedc
Tl:;..::-. issue had been tabled once the
board Jeamed it would be located in a
Hight pathc Cellular One then pro·
posd eonstruding two 100-foot tall

stunt again .... He doesn't
know right from wrong. He
never has and never will,
because he listens to John
Meyer. Now you people who

Hey, Bristol residents,
out. John Meyer and his puppets are ready to spend
$408,000 on the Watring condemnation. It's your tax dollarc
3 -1-'l ,Nice job of fence-sitting at
Monday night's meeting, Mr.
Wienke. Of course, you are the

Rar;dy

Dienethal

Jay Nutting, :1.4, who played six
years of football In the CYC
leagues, will attend the Merrll
Hoge football camp at Naper·
ville, Ill., in June. Hoge Is a
former Chicago Bear and the
camp will be staffed by present
and former Bears. Nutting lives
in Brlst·

notice of who's using the school
gym. Unsupervised high school
students should not be allowed
in, no matter who they're related to. Wak~ up, school board,
there's an election coming up.

3 -(, .<jl)

PARIS~ A committee to address sewer service and annexations should be formed, Plan
Commission members agreed
Monday,
Formal action was
until the next monthly
to gather information on
ble members, sources
and legal guidelines.
Commission President John
Holloway said the committee is
needed for the town to become
"proactive_"
"As a planning board
tried to be reactive, not
tive, and I'd like to see a
Part of our charge is to
selves informed and
the future," he said,
The committee would be
sory to the Plan Com1nissiort
and contain citizens who want
sewer service and those oppo;_~ed :;: :N;,,,,nr•s.r·
to extending sewers from
city of Kenosha into tbe town of
Paris.
Economic growth where
town borders I-94 could be
pendent on sewer service.
annexation from Paris tnto the
city is probably inevitable. the
commission was told
Holloway, 15500 E
Road, who represented the
a:rents have shown their
Tht.;: ~iViseonsin 8ch<·•,•
on an area-wide sewer stv.dy
ppreciation for Molgaardjs
Crn.~n:-,rJor Assoc-iation (WSCA •
committee.
:;_volvement in that effort and
Holloway said he wns told
Her enthusiasm and
city officials Paris shouldn't ap"
proach the city for a sewer service agreement "unless you're
t..hJU>..i.~~~.;..;;...:;,;._:-;1__...:;;;;;-d~~~-;--'::>,.~,;:.,_k.ilJ~a~·-·hla ho. .. ~-=--.a__.g_t-"'
ready to give up land."
He said Som.ers and Pleasant
Prairie had to· agree to annexa-tions for the sewer and water
service from the Kenosha Wate:r
Utility, and a recent agreement
among the three communitiet-;
will bring sewer lines to iht:
Paris boundary limits v;ith
Somers and the city,

with

a,~~vot~::ac:v

Teer program.
And she never expected the
award.
was an honor, I'll tell
you that I don't expect anything, I enjoy doing what I do,
I'm !here when they need me,"
she said.
Molgaard coordinates the
school-based FAST program.
the Families And
Together program,
and chlldren ages 5-9
and eat together, then
into separate sessions
learn how to get along and
each other with their

"'""

program,
which
stresses that parents provide
the best example, is designed
cope with childhood prob-

!ems before they turn into
larger ones, such as drug and
alcohol use or delinquency.
Molgaard said the time parents spend with their children
is precious and makes a difference as they grow up,
"I just enjoy working with
kids," she said,

Candidate claims
record access
denied
9-:;~..

~-

Bristol records,
receipt books
requested
By Patrlk Vander Vaiden
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - A candidate for
town clerk has filed suit against
the incumbent clerk and town
chairman alleging town records
have been kept from his view.
Randy S. Dienethal, 8720
184th Ave., filed a writ of mandamus Wednesday in Circuit
Court asking the court to order
the town to turn over to him all
"receipt books for all town refrom 1994" to the
checkbook

Attempts to reach him by phone
were unsuccessful the past two
days when some records were
available, she said.
His phone message says there
is no niore room on the tape to
leave one, said Bailey.
"We are not refusing him the
right to see any records. The
records are available, but we
won't interrupt the audit to give
them to him. He was told they
are available to him as the audi· i
tors are finished with them," '
said Bailey.
Audrey Van Slochteren, town
"My comment
No comment"
A ?earing has been _set for
lv1arcn 13 at 9:30 a.rrL 1n rront of
.Judge Nachael S< Fisher,

1

JVarth American Snowmobi]e_champion
J - "'). '/ 5

Dienthal said he

A Hnstol resident for one
and
of the three
· member
for Open
! Government in Southeastern
\Visconsin, Dienetha1 8aid it
was n.ot a campaign tactis,

Dienethal
maintains
records flled Wednesday
his Feb. 20
was denied

VIaS

"VlJhen I

now is
fight.'
The town records are currently needed for a full audit of
the general budget and utility
district, said Gloria Bailey,
town clerk.

denied March J

e

H2

In tha-t
Dienethal \~ites
he asked to
present during
the audit which began Feb. 27.

"The chairperson sai.d she
talked to you (Jambois) and you
said, "I have no right to be there
at the audit," the copy shows.

.,
Comn.tlss1on
today will consider a se\ver service agreen1ent between the city
and Pleasant Prairie that could
Since sewage from Bristol is
restrict develornnent along In
terstate 94 at Highway 50 in already at its maximum capacIty of 135,000 gallons a day, the
Bristol.
The commission will meet at agreement could effectively
off any further developchoke
4:80p.m. in Room 302 of the Municipal Building, 625 52nd St., to ment on Bristol's side ofl-94.
Commissioners will also hear
take up an agreement approved
unanimously by the Pleasant a proposal for a 14-unit townhouse
complex on the north side
Prairie Plan Commission and
tabled by the village board last of town and a 146-unit apartment complex on the south side.
week.
A rezoning measure and con-The agreement
city would offer
ditional use nermit have been

so:..~.th side of
west of 30th Avenue.
would equal a den-

units
acre on the
site,
accordance
with an adopted neighborhood
plan.
A conditional use permit is
also being requested for two 73unit apartment buildings on a
12-acre site north of 85th Street
and east of Sheridan Road.
The site is already zoned for
multi-family development, but
an existing neighborhood plan
ailows a maximum of only

Bristol undaunted by possible lack of 1-94 sewer
·By Patp'lk VanderVelden
Staff Writer
3 .<~. '1',;

would continue to
meet
monthly and "stay focused on
our goal."

Prairie and the city of Kenosha
holding the sewage capacity al·
lotted Bristol to 135,000 gallons
n~r n~v

city's sewage treatment plant
"This committee is going to
move ahead. \Ve're not going to
~-

..._

....._.

!age of Pleasant Prairie also
have a contract for sewer service.
"T ilnn't hPliPVP

wh;:It Pleasant

tee members agreed it v1as ir
portant to keep local
ments abreast of what
plans for the area.

chairman alleging town records them to him. He was told they '
are available to him as the audi- i
have been kept from his view.
tors are finished with them,"
Randy S. Dienethal, 8720 said Bailey.
184th Ave., filed a writ of manAudrey Van Slochteren, town
' damns Wednesday in Circuit
Court asking the court to order chairman, said, "My comment
the town to turn over to him all is brief and to the point. No com"receipt books for all town re- ment."
ceipts from 1994" to the present
A hearing has been set for
and checkbook receipts for March 13 at 9:30 a.m. m front of
3 _'I. Qr
petty cash and town disburseJudge MichaelS. Fisher.
Dan Giannotti Jr. of Bristol (left) won the F-Stock Championship Snowmobile title in Eagle River in
ments for the same dates.
Dienthal said he will repre- competition in the North American Snowmobile January. Giannotti's sponsors include Gara Bros.
Dienethal said he asked for sent himself.
Championships held in Antigo on Feb. 25-26. Crew Racing, Goodwin Performance, Salur, NGK, Super
the records Feb. 20 and hasn't
He said he offered to settle the chief Wally Kroncke (center) and crew member Seer, Daniel Pauls, LeMay & Sons Pontiac-GMC,
received them yet.
matter if the town pays his $98 , Dan Giannot.ti Sr: ar~ also pictured. Giannotti had Giannotti Builders, Mik~'s Cy~le and Stenders
A Bristol resident for one l1ling fee and provides access to ~the most pOints on hos class for the 1994-95 race Sports and Cold Wave. Goannotto Is a master auto
, year and president of the three·
maintains
in ~~~~~~!~~~.~!~,~it~~;~,: a~~""~~;~~e W"::':':d:,.•,,t. e~;".:h;;"';;'c~:·l;a::":,,;::-;-:;·;;;.;:";::.;:;,;:,~i•;•;•:t~~:·>;
member Coalition for Open th~~::::::
Government in Southeastern
' Wisconsin, Dienethal said it
was not a campaign tactic.
Asked if he had any reason to
suspect corruption or misuse of
town funds, he said, "\Vhen 1
began I didn't think there was
million gallons of sewage a day requested for the construction
anything legal or illegal, period. Kenosha County District Attar- By J. Taylor Rushing
Robert Jambois dated Staff Writer
in an interceptor line at high- of two-.story, 14-unH to;xn1house
It's important for government
3 .. ') . ? ;;/
2.
ways 50 and H, in excha1
to pruvide access. My question
on the south side o(''
restrktion by Pleasant
is why there is such a
•Nest of 30th Avenue.
of sewage sent ttnderneath I-94
fighL"
would equ_al a den,
,,~

'North American Snowmobile champion

~!~J1~~y~1~1~:~::~~=~Jf wer semce agreemen may
~~;:~:~:~:~:;~:~ys~::;::: ·restrict highway development

ristol undaunted
lly Pll!Jtrik V~~<mler Velil!en
Staff Writer
3 .<;-" 'I;;
BRISTOL - The town will
continue with development
plans for the I-94 corridor despite questions about whether it
can get municipal sewer service, John Meyers, chairman of
the Community Development
Authority, said Wednesday.
Meyers told members of the
newly-formed committee it

would continue to meet
monthly and "stay focused on
our goal."
Formed in January, the advisory committee is charged with
creating a development plan for
the 300 acres owned by the town
of Bristol along I-94, between
highways 50 and K, north of current commercial development.
But development there is
jeopardized by a proposed
agreement between Pleasant

Prairie and the city of Kenosha
holding the sewage capacity al·
lotted Bristol to 135,000 gallons
per day.
The city has offered to increase Pleasant Prairie's capacity to 1.2 million gallons per day
if Pleasant Prairie rejects any
further increases to Bristol.
Sewage service from the I-94
corridor goes through lines
owned by Pleasant Prairie and
linked by interceptor to the

city's sewage treatment plant.
rnove ahead. 'lJe're
let Kenosha or
deter
but we got to
"said Meyers.
He said the town would chalthe new sewer agreement
en the city and village. He
said the town of Bristol and vil·

lage of Pleasant Prairie
have a contract for sewer service.
"! don't believe what Pleasant
Prairie and Kenosha did is
legaL I think we have grounds
to contest it," he said
"I don't believe we are in a
predicament It's a. political
game with those folks," he said.

it

plans for the area.
The

Par1s

Town

Board,

velopment Corp. were
out as units to receive
meeting notices and invitations
to comment in person on the
Bristol plans.

develop~nent
3"'/3.),f=

.
.
_
.
opment In three
.
cons'\_der- a sewer service agreement
was p~ss_ed by the c1ty
with p·!easant Prairie which could reComnnss10n Thursday.
strict deve)opment in Bristol along
and I-91, the area coneCommissioners voted
with Alderman Wanda
~"as Bnstol's "gold'"'
Bellow dissenting, to approve
plan to expand the city's
service boundaries into Bristol
and three areas in Pleasant
Prairie. Indirectly, the plan will
provide city officials with more
control over development on
both sides of Interstate 94
"Thisallowsthecitytohavea
major say in where and how de1
"
ve opme!'t occurs, De~elop:
ment D1rector Ray Forgmnm
told the com~ission. "Part
thelssuehere•ssprawlandcontrol ove~ ~evelopment. Th1s
commun1ty lS startmg to suffer
grea!ly from the sprawl problem.
Specifically, sewer service
will extend into Bristol one mile
west ofl-94 between highways K
and 50, and also one-third of a
mile south of Highway 50 to
Highway 165. Developers in
Bristol would then have to
reachanagreementwithcityofficials to use the city's
lines.
As part of the plan, an agreement was reached last week lJe..
tween city and Pleasant Prairie
officials that gives Pleasant
Prairie capacity for an extra 1.2
million gallons of sewage a day,
in exchange for a restriction on
sewage sent underneath I-94
from Bristol.
Since sewage from
awn as!W.ssing.
,
going to Pleasant
he proudly asser:·?<>
treatment plantis already at
was a vaeatwr;
capacity, the agreement would
_
a_ mondent. o,
mtenu !"' ~;"'
effectively choke off any further
development on Bristol's side of
paymPnt of hlo mon.!"
l-94.

Gerald Rasmussen, owner of
the Brat Stop at 12304 75th St.,
criticized the plan and saUl. it
would force annexations into
the city.
"Is this going to mean I have
to stop people from flushing the
toilet?" he said.
Kenosha Water Utility Manager 0. Fred Nelson said the
plan would not have any
on city water bills.
This is long~range pl!=innina 1
that protects the city's
That's the whole purpose
this," Nelson said.
The agreement with
Prairie is expected to be
proved by the Village Board
its March 20 meeting, and the
overall plan will next go before
the City Council. It must then be
approved by the state Department of Natural Resources and
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission.
Nelson said both groups favor
the idea.
In separate matters, commissioners voted, unaninlously, to
defer for two weeks plans for
housing complexes on the north
and south sides oftown.
11

time on rvra.-reh 13,
court ht:ar:ng on
the documents was held.
Dienethal had filed a w:rit of
manda:mut' un March 8 against
incumbent Clerk Gloria Bailey
and 'I'own Chairman Audrey
VanSb·ehterei:. because he felt
they ha~i
him 9.Ccess to
which he had
20.

on hold

I-94 to develop an indUila .Tan. 2 m_eeting, the
_ voted unammously to
tne Department of Natural
Rt•soun:es to create a metropolitan
s,,·,ve.ge, district. The district W?~ld
eover Xen<>sha, Pleasant Pra1ne,
'
Bristol and portions of ~aris.
'• an
was. asked 1f the
pn>;x>sed R!,'T~ment _Will stop develat the mdustrial ark.
-completely," she replied.
"Bristol will not be having any in' Van Slochteren said of the
between Kenosha and
intent of the city of
Kenosha
stifle our development,"
she continued,"but we firmly believe
there will be recourse to their acUons."
.
..
The town board vnll meet in
dosed session with their advisory
consisting of town attorney,
financial consultant,
Swanson; engmeers, Paul
and planner, Pat Meehan, to
strategy to fight the

Nonna J. Delwiche, 68, 7936
160th Ave., Bristol, died Saturday(~ at home.

Born March 12, 1926, in Ken·
ha to the late Elmer and Stella

(~ nson) Glasman she was a
lif~~~ng resident of Kenosha
C

ty She attended WoodSchool and
Rochester AG High School,
raduating in 1943.
g
· d J es M Delmarne
am
. · K non June 21 • 1947 ' m e
.
t various KenA waltress tau ants she last
osha area res ad~ R~staurant
worked ~t An-~ ~ 980 She also
before re lrmg_l food ~ervice at
wa_s e_mpl~ed 1~-dated Grade
Bnstol
onso ~ y ars
School for sever : me'mber of
She was a c!'::rte . De artPleasant P~alne FJre me~ber
ment AuXlllary an. a B efit
of the_N<;>rth Amencan en
Assocl~tl~mh b nd·
Survtvmg are her us a '
four daughters, Joan M. ~all,
K osha Joy M. Delw1che,
B~rstol, Mary J. Olson, Whitewater, Kan., and Janet L. Delwiche, North Liberty, Iowa; a
sister, Noelle J. DeMuynck,
Union Grove, and four grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by
a brother, Bruce Glasman, m
infancy.

w~~h · Grade

home parking fee has still not been
nl'!olved some 10 months later.
Because of his blatant attitude, Mr.
Dienethal has become well-known to
mnst everyone in Kenosha County,
from the county executive to the
,',istrict attorney to the assessor to the
president of Paddock Lake, with -~~~~~;;~~~~;,~~fe:~~~~~;-;
whom he has a qul!lTel over cable ·~
television.
"When" he is elected clerktreasurer, it will be a sorry day for
Bristol! Bristol has had the excellent
!ortune to have had one of the best
clerks in all of Kenosha
years.
Mrn. Bailey's minutes are impecrnbie. Mr. Dienethal, on the other
hand, seems barely capable of writmg a coherent sentence. This opinion
iB based on some of the materials he
hllll had printed in the Westosha Report.
_
.
• M~- Dienethal may w!'nt to _thmk
ne Will be elec«;d but Bnstol wtll me
the day, should 1t ever.bappen.
N~e Withheld
Bnstol

Bristol to join
council sessions
By Joe Van Zal!dt
Staff Writer
3 -/ Y- 9 rBRISTOL- By the narrowest
of margins, the Town Board de-

cided Monday night to participate in the newly formed Kenosha County Council of Governments.
The vote was 3-2, with Town
Chairman
Audrey
Van
. Slochteren and supervisors
Donald Wienke and John Meyer
supporting the measure and supervisors Wayne Eide and Mark
Miller opposing it.
In a discussion that preceded
the vote, Wienke backed the
concept of an organization of
local governments, saying, "It is
more important than ever to
keep communications open
with the people on the east side
of the I."
Responded Eide, "I believe we
should have open communications. However, when we allow
another level of government to
vote on matters before they are
even discussed at the local
level..."
The council's votes "are
strictly advisory," said Van
Slochteren, "and we should be
part of it so our voice is
heard ... on several issues, we
will be looking to the (other
towns and villages) for support.
Support works two ways."
Added Meyer, "I don't think
we are giving up any authority,
but we need to talk to other mu. nicipalities. We need another
'_:forum."
In other business, Van
Slochteren asked local residents to attend a meeting origi•: nally planned for tonight but
rescheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday, at which the question of
what Bristol should do about assessing, now that a $930,000
state subsidy of the Kenosha
County assessor's office is
about to be withdrawn. Also on

' lismore

tant than ever to keep
communications
with the people on
east side of the I."

the agenda for that meeting will
be how to best m_ana ge
growth that Bristol ls experi·
encing.
Van Slochteren also took time
to respond to comments
Forgianni, Kenosha director
city development~ t."lat appeared
in Friday's Kenosha News She
said he was correct that the
was

gianni's office.
the city should develop an
mated 8,375 vacant acres wlthi:r'<
city limits before it expands any

further.
Kenosha
taramian has
past that the
annex portions
vide for future grm"'th.
In other action, the board
named Strand Associates, Madi-

as its new town "

1!'1• deputies

plan approval
?-p.

BRISTOL - Kenosha
Growth Management
Force
member
Geoffrev
Wheeler made a plea Thursday
night for the county's towns and
villages to come together to help
implement the six recon1me:nda
tions in the task force's report
Wheeler addressed a ·
meeting of the Bristol and

plementati.on and regulation of
development, and periodic review of the growth management
process.
To illustrate the need for intelligent management of growth
throughout the county, Wheeler
said a survey determined that
since 1950, the number of oneperson households in the
county has increased by 400 percent. while the number of
households with three, four or
five members has declined. He
called the statistics "extremely
significant...you might like
houses on two, three or four
acres but clearly it is not going
1o happen."
Arb said; "The first buzz saw
you wiD. run into (in getting acceptance of the plan) is that peoph~ want less government, not
more ... how do you get this thing

implemented? Most towns move
slow and don't have lots of
money for planners."
Replied Wheeler, "It can be
done for not much money."
Biehn blamed Kenosha city
officials for "making the wall at
the I," referring to the city's desire to annex land west of Interstate 94 in Bristol.
"It's great to sit and make
plans but if we are going to sit
with lions, we have to make
sure we aren't eaten up," Biehn
said.
Wheeler acknowledged that
problems exist between some
communities but added, "The
reality is if you don't start doing
some of the things (recommended) in the report, we will
just keep fighting and become a
Lake County faster than you
can think."

Bristol to join
·council session.s

Bristolclaims

two crowns_
- 'J
·/~ -'h

By Joe Van ZamH

Staff Writer

3 -IY ·? .,-
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BRISTOL- By the narrowest
more Imporof margins, the Town Board de·
cided Monday night to partici· tant than ever to
pate in the newly formed Ken·
osha County Council of Govern· communications
with the pee
ments.
The vote was 3·2, with Town east side of
Chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren and supervisors
Donald Wienke and John Meyer
supporting the measure and supervisors Wayne Eide and Mark
Miller opposing it.
In a discussion that preceded
the vote, Wienke backed the
concept of an organization of
local governments, saying, "It is
more important than ever to
keep communications open
with the people on tbe east side
of the I."
Responded Eide, "!believe we
should have open communications. However, when we allow
another level of government to
vote on matters before they are
even discussed at the local
leveL."
The council's votes "are
strictly advisory," said Van
Kenosha M'ayor John An
Slochteren, "and we should be
part of it so our voice is taramian has indicated in. the
heard ... on several issues, we past that the city Js lo"king to
pro·
·. will be looking to the (other
grov~·th..
/ towns and villages) for support.
,; Support works two ways."
In otl1er action, the
,; Added Meyer, "I don't think named Strand Assodates;
t;: we are giving up any authority, son, as its ntJw town
'·; but we need to talk to other mu- ingfirm.
:;; nicipalities. We need another
forum."
';· In other business, Van
: Slochteren asked local resi· ')ideouti~"
•, dents to attend a meeting origi·
': nally planned for tonight but
rescheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday, at which the question of
what Bristol should do about assessing, now that a $930,000
state subsidy of the Kenosha
County assessor's office is
about to be withdrawn. Also on

after a cotu·"-

ac-

cess to the dt
Randy
Dienethal, 8720
184th Ave .. fllcd a writ of mandamus March ii against his opponent, in cum bent clerk Gloria
Bailey, :..tnd
Chairman
Audrey Va~ Slocht.eran.
Dienethai
he originally
asked to
at the town re~
ceipts Feb
he was told
he had to
Were Hnishnd roFiewing them.
Bristol "JJ11dals, ln Judge
Michael FLsher's courtroom,
Monday said Dienethal could
review the records. Dienethal
s;1id it was obvl ous the receipts
he savvl\llonday at tbe town hall
already hcl<C been reviewed by
auditors.
Fisher denied the challenger's requ.ost to have the
town reimburse his $98 fee for

4

town boards
B:r-lstol Town
HnU. Others
.ait-endance included Wi_llirnn
Board <nn"'"·''''"'
Lake
member,
Board SuThe reco:mt.::E'TJtlatlons call for
growth man.Fif::t:'n:;c:-nt education;
county-wide
corn·

:Bristol grade school claimed
the seventh and eiglith grade
cham:picnsltips Sunday ill the
14th annnal Kenosha Officials
Tournament at Friedens.
The seventh graders beat
Kenosha Tire, 49-40, and the
ei.~hth graders beat the
Kenosha· Raiders, · 42-38, in
l:li.ampionshlp games.
Pll!:ying for the seventh
·grade team were Brandon Flitll'!:'O'I't, Robert Reigert, Tim
·:Seth, Melvin Miller, Joe
Melograno, Nick Balen, Ryan
· &lemko, Andy Kurtz, Brian
Cassidy, Matt .Molback, Jeff
Pflueger, Evan Berg, Brian
Royce.
Flitcrofi was named MVP,
Ryan Klemko was also on the
all-toumament.team.
Plliying for the eighth grade
were Robbl Bailey, Nate
JJaney, Andy Bowers, Ryan
Fawver, Mike Flltcrofi, Ryan
Flitsch, Jeff Gansiorek, Joe
Jolmson, John Niederer, Jay
Nutting, Paul Rosenthal, Wen·
d.ellSioco, Toby Wehler.
Blllley was the MVP and We·
hlerwlls all-tournament.
Gregg Klemko. coached the
seventh graders, JeffTerry the
eighth graders.

plan approval
piementation and regulation of
development, and periodic review of the growth management
process.
To illustrate the need for intelligent management of growth
throughout the county, Wheeler
said a survey determined that
since 1950, the number of oneperson households in the
county has increased by 400 percent, while the number of
households with three, four or
five members has declined. He
called the statistics "extremely
significant..you might like
s on two, three or four
but clearly it is not going
to happen."
Arb said: "The first buzz saw
you will run into (in getting acceptance of the plan) is that people want less government, not
more ... how do you get this thing

implemented? Most towns m
slow and don't have lots
money for planners."
Replied Wheeler, "It can
done for not much money."
Biehn blamed Kenosha '
officials for "making the wa'
the I," referring to the city's
sire to annex land west ofln
state 94 in Bristol.
"It's great to sit and m
plans but if we are going tc
with lions, we have to m
sure we aren't eaten up," Bi
said.
Wheeler acknowledged
problems exist between s,
communities but added, "
reality is if you don't start d·
some of the things (rec
mended) in the report, we
just keep fighting and becOJ
Lake County faster than
can think."

eurshoppert ns ro
Personal shopper sees a need, opens a business
days."
Soon she began getting calls, and
clients.

ing,

as

:m., school system, BAcker reaHzed she 1n
had to find something to fit into the odd
hours of her busy schedule.
The answer, she concluded, was become a personal shopper, working out
of her Bristol
but
store to
store to
out the tim.e or opportunity to do

own

Gary, and a
in a network
business,
giving them access to home~shopping
catalogues with hundreds of brand
name products at wholesale prices, she
explains.
"l t.hought there was something I
could do with that And then, talking
with some senior citizens, I realized
how difficult it was for many of them to
go out shopping, especially in the winter.
"My husband and I tossed the idea
around for a while, and last fall, I decided to place my first small ad."
It read: "Hate to shop, or just no
time ... ? Let me do your shopping for
you ... Christmas, anniversaries, birth·

her personalized approach.
"First, l sit down with them., get to
know them, get a sense of their tastes. I
look at what they have in their home

"That includes how to pick out a cucumber correctly," she says." And they
may tell me, 'Oh yes, and don't buy any
een bananas.' Do you know how hard
can be this time of year not to get
green bananas?''

to

Grand Avenue mall, if they want m.e
to."
lf a client can't find time for comparison shopping, Becker can, hunting for
the best prices.
"One woman \Va:nted a
necklace she had seen ;:;ih.rP:;..f-kPrl
thought she could
shopped arortn.d at
tutned out that the one shr.:'d •Jri?;InBliy
seen had the best price. She

Becker says, her clients are
mostly women, For some,
se-rvice catalogs are the answer
selection. Or they may provide ideas-~
as also do regular Sears' and Wards'
catalogs - for items Becker later will
track down in area stores.
When clients haven't a clue, Becker
may sell them small catalogs which
are, themselves, gifts. The gift catalog
recipient can pick a present to be sent
to them. Everything is pre-paid, even
the postage.
"It's kind of neat," she says. "And if
you're going out of town and taking
gifts with you, the catalog 'travels' a lot
better than, say, a glass bowl."
Becker says her clients

ping."
On request, she'll also gift wrap the
presEnts and even rEaH or ship them_ off

to a particular brand of ·tee cream she
brought back.
"She said it tasted like it had sand in
it So, of course, I don't get that brand

. ,_,ia
. a parcel service
Becker savs she lUtes shopping, and

fessionaL

\-Vhlle some seek he:r services to se
Ject and buy presents for friends and
farrlily, ot.hers ask Becker do their grocery shopping.
"!vi:ostly they're older people~ wom.en
who can't get to the store, or if they
can, have trouble getting the grocery
bags home."
Her grocery "runs" are usually biweekly, she says. Clients give her grocery lists and she shops at their favorite supermarket.
"Most of them have been shopping at
a particular store for years and they
want me to continue. Maybe they like
the produce, or the meat"
Her clients make it clear what they
want.

also
ta.nce traveled when her
excursions take her beyo_nd
stores.
Extra services, like gift wrapping, also
cost more.
"This seems to have been accepted,''
she says.
So far, Becker says, she's pleased
with the way her business is developing.
"It's something a lot of people need,
particularly older people who can't get
around easily. They don't want to impose on relatives or neighbors.
"And sometimes, they don't have
anybody at all to do these things for
them."

~!>!'day.

Area:politicia.ns
"The state's position
that the cost of
assessing be passed on
to municipalities is
unacceptable."
--John Collins
County executive
By Jeanie Lindstrom
While county executive John
Collins lit the pesce pipe for local officials gathered at the Kenosha
County Center March 9, someone
forgot to tell him· to pass the pipe
around.
Fires were smoldering in the form
of whispers between the Kenosha
County Council of Governments, as
well as the audience, as Collins and·
county assessor Mary Reavey attempted to address the countywide
assessing issue.
"If the governor's budget is accepted, we'll have no options but to
bill the towns and villages," Collins
asid.
"The state's position that the cost
of assessing be passed on to municiI!alities is unacceptable," Collins continued.
If the county loses state funding
for assessing, local municipalities
must pick up the pieces and start
their own assessing.
But it was obvious to those in attendance that none of the officials

-~--ss county asseS§inlf,

"The people around this table need
to prepsre themselves for the contingencies that could come up," Collins
responded.
These are questions local
office hours, how are your conCollins offered to help set up
government officials must constituents supposed to get informeetings with private assessment
sider before implementing local
mation on theirs or other
companies and local officials. Whil~
assessing, according to the
assessments they sre interested
the offer appeased some, county
Kenosha County assessor.
in? Remember, these records
board member William Arb told
•How will your assessments
are public information.
Collins and'Reavey, "The county
be prepared (cost, income, mar• Who will take- care of the
assessing system can't continue opket)?
real estate professionals who
erating the way it is. The villages and
•What start-up costs will you
have .property information
towns don't want to pay for this."
incur? Make sure you consider
questions? (We currently
Collins said, "I have not heard a
costs to insure against
service over 35,000 calls and
municipality in this room say they
municipal liability, possible
10,000 walk-ins during nonwant to assume the burden of
assessor recertification/training
revaluation years.)
assessing. •
costs and other benefits.
• How will the assessment inCounty board chairman Robert
•What is the plan for meeting
formation be coordinated with
Carbone suggested a committee be
statutory standards regarding
the county for tax billing and
formed of officials at the meeting, to
assessment levels? (Revaluacollection, etc.?
discuss what they want to do.
tions can cost more than $40 per
• Is the municipality required
"If that doesn't happen, I don't
parcel at today's rates.)
to pay for office costs and supthink we're going to move forward
•Is the municipality required
plies for the assessor (ie:
on this," Carbone said.
to employ clerical help to anpostage, paper, film, telephone,
"We should have been operating
swer basic assessment questions
etc.)?
more efficiently all along," Ralph
and to process Department of
•Who from your municipalDrinkwine, Silver Lake president
Revenue paperwork or will
ity will be in charge of making
added. "If we shift tax burdens to the
they just expect your current
sure the contract is being admunicipalities, the rules change.~
municipal staff to do this?
hered to?
A list of questions was handed to
• Will the assessor have office
• Where will the hard copy
the officials: considerations of what it
hours? If they do, will you be reassessment records be kept and
will mean if each municipality takes
quired to pay extra for those
will they be accessible? Also, will
over assessing.
hours? Will they supply you
they be updated?
"I don't know that any of us have
with reports you may require?
•Who will be on your board
any expertise to do this," Kenosha
(This can cost $100 per ho•Jr in
of review and how will they be
Mayor John Antaramian said. "We
some contracts.)
paid? Who will be your legal
don't have the skills."
•If the assessor does not have
counselfor the board of review?
"We have two options," Collins
·
. said. "We can continue as is or you
guys can go out and hire. We're just
had any idea how to accomplish this. man, asked, "Can we get a bid from a trying to get enough information .on
Tom Kerkman, Brighton chair- private assessor?"
the table to answer your questions."

Have you considered?

iri~tol
anticipat:S sp~~:•:::t-s...to;::t!~ ro~na
:~::!vorthy1
·
3
v.:Ll.-

By Jim Rohde

Staff Writer
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BRISTOL- Options for the fall semester
are under consideration ·by the Bristol
School Board to meet the growing enrolll!'ent needs until a proposed addition to the
school is built.
· Administrator Gale Ryczek said the
l discussed hiring additional second,
and seventh grade teachers next year
and where the new classes could be housed.
Among the options discussed recently by
the board are utilizing the art and special
education classrooms, creating a small
classroom in a portion of the cafeteria, renting space at an alternate site, and purchasillg a curtain to divide the gym. The board
approved purchase of the gym curtain at a
cost of$3,900.
Ryczek said dates set on the proposed
62,000-square-foot addition to the school
are: bid opening, April 6; interview of low

-

bidders, April 8; awarding of contracts,
Aprilll.
A large group of parents and students at
the meeting Tuesday discussed the dress
for graduation ceremonies, and several parents spoke .in favor of allowing conventional dress.
However, the board voted to require
graduates to wear caps and gowns this year
on a trial basis.
In other business, the board received a
proposed 1995-96 bus contract from Lenon
Bus Service, Highway C, Wilmot, which it
took under consideration.
The board approved an auditing contract
for the coming year with Milburn and
Crane, Waukegan, for $4,500.
A six-week summer school was approved
by the board, which will announce dates
later.
The board announced that negotiations
with the teachers' union will be April 12
andMay24.

~~~-

Ben Pofahl made quite a
splash on a rowing machine in
Boston recently when he "traveled" 2,500 meters in seven minutes at the World Indoor Rowing Championship at the Harvard University boathouse.
Pofahl is the grandson of
Charles and Aline Pofahl of
Bristol. His dad, Darrell, played
on the 20-1 Westosha High basketball team in 1963. He now is a
professor at Viterbo College.
His mother is Darlene.
Pofahl's rowing tilne promptTed Nash. coach of the Penn

Athletic Club, to suggest that
Pofahl and top fmisher, Tom
Bohrer, team up for pairs competition in the 1996 Atlanta
Olympics.
Pofahl, a sophomore, is on the
University of Wisconsin crew.
The 6-foot-4, 220-pounder was an
oarsman on the front line varsity eight. As a freshman he
turned down an invitation to be
tight end walk-on in football.

"The state's position
that the cost of
as,sessing be passed on
to municipalities is
unacceptable."

aTe

government
sider before im:pll!mcn:Ling io<:al
assessing, according
Kenosha County assess.:w·.
• How vriU
a5Elessn.'W!1 ts

--John Collins
County executive

While county executive John
Collins lit the peace pipe for local offic:ials gathered at the Kenosha
County Center March 9, someone
forgot to tell him to pass the pipe
around.
Fires were smoldering in the form
of whispers between the Kenosha
County Council of Governments, as
well as the audience, as Collins· and
county assessor Mary Reavey attempted to address the countywide
assessing issue.
"If the governor's budget is accepted, we'll have no options but to
bill the towns and villages," Collins
said.
"The state's position that the cost
of assessing be passed on to municipalities is unacceptable," Collins continued.
If the county loses state funding
for assessing, local municipalities
must pick up the pieces and start
their own assessing.
But it was obvious to those in attendance that none of the officials
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BRISTOL- Options for the fall semester
are under consideration by the Bristol
School Board to meet the growing enroll·
until a proposed addition to the
Administrator Gale Ryczek said the
oard discussed hiring additional second,
third and seventh grade teachers next year
, , and where the new classes could be housed.
Among the options discussed recently by
·. the board are utilizing the art and special
education classrooms, creating a small
classroom ina portion of the cafeteria, renting space at an alternate site, and purchas·
ing a curtain to divide the gym. The board
approved purchase of the gym curtain at a
cost of$3,900.
, Ryczek said dates set on the proposed
·,. 62,000-square-foot addition to the school
are: bid opening, April 6; interview of low

out. If she is re~elected, let's
start with a recall election.
Let's keep her out. She is .no

good for Bristol at alL She has
been the worst dictator we
have had in the
past 50 years., ~

"The people around this table need
to prepare themselves for the contingencies that could come up," Collins
responded.
Collins offered to help set up
meetings with private assessment
companies and local officials. Whil<e
the offer appeased some, county
board member William Arb told
Collins and Reavey, "The county
assessing system can't continue operating the way it is. The villages and
towns don't want to pay for this."
Collins said, "I have not heard a
municipality in this room say they
want to assume the burden of
assessing."
County board chairman Robert
Carbone suggested a committee be
formed of officials at the meeting, to
discuss what they want to do.
"If that doesn't happen, I don't
think we're going to move forward
on this," Carbone said.
"We should have been operating
more efficiently all along," Ralph
Drinkwine, Silver Lake president
added. "If we shift tax burdens to the
municipalities, the rules change.•
A list of questions was handed to
the officials: considerations of what it
will mean if each municipality takes
over assessing.
"I don't know that any of us have
any expertise to do this," Kenosha
Mayor John Antaramian said. "We
don't have the skills.•
"We have two options," Collins
said. "We can continue as is or you
can go out and hire. We're just
get enough information.on

April

aP/:1rtiil~g

spoke .in favor
tiona! dress.
However, the board vd:ed to require
graduates to wear caps anct gowns this year
on a trial basis.
In other business, the board received
proposed 1995-96 bus contract Il:om Lenon
Bus Service, Highway
\Vilmot, which it

Crane, Waukegan,
A six~·;Neek smnm<C:r
by the board,
later.
The board anncun:sez:
with t'Je teachers
andMay24.

f?~ppoteworthy
Ren Pofahl made quite a Athletic Club, to suggest that
on a rowing machine in Pofahl and top finisher, Tom
recently when he "trav- Bohrer, team up for pairs com·
eled" 2,500 meters in seven min- petition in the 1996 Atlanta
utcs c.t the World Indoor Row~ Olympics.
Championship at the Har·
Pofahl, a sophomore, is on the
llJniversity boathouse.
University of Wisconsin crew.
Pofahl is the grandson of
The 6-footA, 220-pounder was an
Charles and Aline Pofahl of
oarsman on the front line var·
B:.·istoL His dad, Darrell, played sity eight. As a freshman he
'"' the 20-l Westosha High bas- turned down an invitation to be
l<.ctbaU team in 1963. He now is a
tight end walk-on in football.
pcofessor at Viterbo College.
Hls mother is Darlene.
Pofahl's rowing time prompted Ted Nash, coach of the Penn

managemc

the west end of Kenosha County.
"It's great to sit down and make
•orne plans but we're sitting with a
bunch of lions who want to eat,"
.Biehn said.

"You look at your taxes
and see the largest
portion is funding the
schools but the school
boards aren't the ones
making the growth
management decisions."
-Geoff Wheeler

"Growth management: Those are
the buzz words right now," Bristol
town chairman Audrey V
Slochteren related to the group
politicians who gathered March 16 at
the Bristol Town Hall.
Geoff Wheeler, member of the
growth management task fo1!'ee,
urged the group to seriously look at
six recommendations the task force
submitted in tits report.
The $30,000 report, funded by the
Kenosha County executive's office,
The Kenosha Area Development
Corp. and the Wisconsin Energy
Foundation, listed the following recommendations:
•Growth management education;
•countywide coordination;
•comprehensive planning;
•community impact analysis;
•plan implementation and regu·
lation development; and
· •periodic review of the growth
management process.

or

"There is no one solution,"'
Wheeler said. "This (report) is not a
final answer. It's a place for you to
begin from."
Wheeler explained that elected of,ficials may plan for growth without
thinking of the full impact on the
community. He explained that
schools feel the impact the most.
"You look at yom taxes and see the
portion is funding the
• Wheeler said. "'But the

discussed
"The trick is to put things together
without saying which side of I-94 is
right or wrong," Wheeler said. "The
reality is, we'll continue to be mad at
each other.•

access to records had never been
Dienethal was warned by
that his actions could possibly
be construed as a frivolous lawsuit,
which is not looked upon kindly by
the rourt. Dienethal's request that the
town pay the $98 for costs incurred
to obtain the writ was denied by
Judge Fisher," Van Slochteren reported,
Dienethal stated in a letter that the
case wss continued until April19 and
will be dismissed unless he appears
and is able to show that compliance
of the requested material has not ocmn-.c:rvisors Wayne Eide and cured.
Dienethsl had requested docuwere not swayed by
ments that were currently under
before them.
audit. Van Slochteren said the docuthis resolution/'
To name withheld .-c
ments were given to Dienethal for his
advisory group,
in Bristol .-l'··.:J. J - ·;}
perusal as they became available
to take votes?
Thank you Westosha Report fm
from the auditors. Dienthal's request
specifically say votes
providing our citizens with a sound
to sit in on the audit was also denied
If
want to strike
ingboard.
e
then finfl.
This letter is in response to Namt
a:nother
of government.)<'
Withheld Bristol, in the March U
Van Slechteren related that.
It
appeli.m
iMI:'fl!.iii
6andidate
edition
of the Westosha Report.
local boards had already
office in the town of Bristol is
From the information you divulg•
resolution to
the com:
the media as a means of"free"
in your Jetter, it appears you ar•
othem had
on their
paigning. I am sorry to see the.
more than a loyal Bristol resident.
"I don't
to
be
used
in
this
fsshion.
The "arrogance of youth" you dis
is
willing
authority. We've
Mr.
Dienethal
has
made
.
like
so much doesn't make any sense
I want to be a.ble
allegations against t,he town of ~ns- I am 32 years old. I am not 1
to Kenosha and talk to
tol and, most speclfically, -~amst •newcomer" to this area, as I havo
rm
ofthis."
clerk Bailey.
3 · .:J. .3 -'7 :0
been in the southeastern WisconsiJ
A 3~2 vote was cast with
Every one of his allegations has area all my life. My grandfather wa
Slochteren, l\tfeyer and Weink-e
been proven false. Y~t, he. gets a founding member of the Cros
to pas.s the r£solution. Eide a.nd
coverage on the ailegation~ wtthout Lake Improvement Association ano
getting
coverage on the fi~dml;l". .
spent most of his life in this area.
~.,·van.
announced
The allegations, made m his W~t
As far as parking fees for th
derk Gloria Bailey, town atto:rPey
of Mandamus, that he wss .denied m- mobile home park, Bristol had bee1
Ca·H Rothrock and she, had made an
formation
by
clerk
B~IIey,
was
charging
the wrong fees until.
appearance before Judge F1sher B
proven to be false. At no time was he brought it up. Because of my m
court
response to a W~it of
denied records. They were.· volvement, this is the first year th
lVlandamus from Randy Dieneth3l.
"unavailable" for a time, due to th.e ' Kenosha County assessor's offic
"It t.ook very short period
annual audit taking place. M:. Di- now calculates the correct fees fo
for attorney Rothrock to show
enethal was warned by the JUdge the local municipalities. Bristol ha
that his writ verged on what could be been refunding money due to it
considered "frivolous."
error in calculations.
I have become well known i
Mr. Dienethal repestedly calls for
"open government." Bristol's gov- Kenosha County by ssking question
ernment is and always has been an of government. Problems betwee
open government.
myself and cable television were du
In his campaign ad he states that to the fact that I was attempting t
as clerk/treasurer he will be t~e air videotapes of the Bristol mee1
o~~~voice" of open government. Thts ings. However, town officials of Bri1
proves he does not know what the tol refused to support that concept.
Videotaping of meetings has bee
office is all about. By statutes, ~e, ss
ongoing, by me, and are available t
clerk/treasurer, will have n.o vmce
all. The clerk is the custodian ?f the any resident of Bristol who would b
records but she has no deCision- interested in viewing them. Offici•
making powers.
town minutes are also available t
Mr. Dienethal is the epitome
compare with the video. You wi
why the Bristol Town Board chose to ;1 find discrepancies between the vide
combine the offices of clerk and trea-~ and the minutes.
surer. One cannot rely on capable 1
people running for office.
: When I am elected, my excellenc
The town board action has en- , of service will be based on law an
abled the town to hire a person to i not relationships. Bristol wil.l be mor
work with its elected official in csrry- : infonned, and my name will not b
lng out the responsibilities of an ur- i, withheld...
.
bsn town such as Bristol.
~.c
Randy Scott Dienethlil
Audrey VanSiochteren .~ ·
Bristol
Bristol, Cha!rrtian
1

c
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Two veterans of town governm
vie for Bristol position
Fresh from a close battle in
the Febl'Ulliy primary, two veterans of town government are
squaring off to fill the chairman's seat in the town of
Bristol on April4.
Incumbent Audrey Van
Slochteren, 66, 16313 104th
St., Bristol, faces a challenge
from town Supervisor Donald
Wienke, 62, 84_58 200th Ave.,
Bristol. Wienke out-polled Van
Slochteren by 44 votes in the
primary.
Van Slochteren lists the
chairmanship as her full-time
occupation. She is married
and has two sons.
Van Slochteren holds a
bachelor of arts degree from
the University of Wisconsin·
Superior. She cites her 30
years of teaching experience as
her community service involvement.
She has been town chairman
since 1990 and was a town
supervisor from 1988-1990.
Wienke is corporate safety
director of Illinois Range Co.,
Mt. Prospect, Illinois. He is
married and has three children.
Among his community
il')volvement, Wienke lists 18
years as Bristol recreation
chairman, 20 years as a member of the Bristol Volunteer
Fire Department, charter
member of the rescue squad
and emergency medical technician for 15 years, organizer
and chairman of Bristol
Progress Days and 20 years as
a director of Kenosha County
Fair Association Board, including 12 years as president.
He has been first supervisor
since 1980.
Both candidates were sent a
questionnaire with the following questions. Printed are their
responses.
1.) What kind of development should the town allow for
the near future in Bristol?
Should the town be actively
seeking this type of development and why/why not? Are

here?

'
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Van Slochteren: Growth
management is very important
as Bristol moves ahead with its
development plans because
what is done in one municipality affects surrounding municipalities. Bristol recently purchased 300 acres along I-94 for
industrial-commercial development. In order to develop that
land in the best way possible,
the town has created its own
Community Development
Authority. This seven-member
authority will assist the Town
Board in how best to move the
development forward. This
development will reflect what
was anticipated in our
Comprehensive Land Use Plan
which was adopted in 1990.
Development in Bristol must
be a mix of commercial-residential-industrial and must
grow out from our present utility infrastructure.
Wienke: We should be seeking a good business and light
industrial park development
on I-94 and (Hwy.) 50.
Our
new
Community
Development Authority is
working on this now.
I don't believe we need large
residential development. The
use of our present land planning and zoning regulations
enables the town to control this
type of development.
2.) Describe your philosophy
of town government - what is
its proper role, how should it
protect its constituents interests, what kind of services
should it be providing, etc.?
Compare your vision with the
current situation as you know
it.
Van Slochteren: Town government is basically the last
bastion of "Grass Roots
Democracy.» Town residents
have the opportunity to

Annual Meeting and the Since 1990, under my chairNovember Budget Hearing as manship, the town of Bristol
well as at the two monthly has become a very "pro-active"
board meetings. During my community and I believe that
term in office. they have also is the course along which it
come to realize that I am at the must continue.
Wienke: Town government
office and available every day.
As the make-up of the commu- is to carry out the voice of the
nity changes, the services constituents. The people decide
requested also change. The what type of services they
Town Board must do what is
best for the entire town while

Loss of county
office shifts
work to towns
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
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The Kenosha County Assessor's office has launched a cam·
paign to show the public the
benefits of keeping countywide
assessing.
The public relations effort
comes as the city of Kenosha
and the county's seven towns
and four villages wrestle with
the question, now that $930,000
in annual state aid is about to be
eliminated. If the municipalities want the assessor's office to
remain op.,n, they have been informed they will have to pick up
the cost.
To convince them her office is
worth saving. County Assessor
Mary Reavey is distributing
handouts that cite the many.
tasks, in addition to assessing,
that the assessor's office handles.
Among them are printing and
balancing assessment work
rolls and custom work rolls,
posting Board of Review
changes to custom assessment
roll and updating computer
data, printing and mailing as·
sessment notices, answering
35,000 phone calls and responding to 10.000 counter requests
annually, holding open assessment book discussions and de·
fending assessments, f'Iling appeals to the state Department of
Rev;,nue, and printing adQ.ress
labels for taxing districts.
Also, it must defend value at
Administrative Review Committee and Board of review sessions, mail Board of Review determinations, file final reports
, to the state Department of Rev-

enue, inspect sale properties.·
validate some 5,400 sales a
ally on computer, inspect
set value on all building per-.
mits, and provide assessment'
information to government
ficials for bonding.
Another handout asks
officials if they have co
ered the myriad ofresponsibili-·
ties that will fall
-do not keep the
sor's office operating.
of the page full of questions
• What start-up costs
you incur?
• What is the plan
ing slatutory standards regarding assessment levels?
• Is the municipality required to employ clerical. help.
to answer basic assessment·
questions and to process Department of Revenue paperwork?
• Will the assessor have office hours and will you be required to pay extra for those
hours?
t
• If the assessor does not
have office hours, how are your
constituents supposed to get information on assessments they
are interested in?
County Executive John
Collins has assured municipal
officials the county has no intention of forcing them to stay
with countywide assessing.
However, he said, a decision
must be made by July 1.

~- ;,_.

Bristol
supervisor will see Shirl
Davidson, 62, 8250 200th
Bristol, face William
Glembocki, 57, 19605 81st St.,
Bristol.
This would be Davidson's
first term on the town board,
though she served on the
Bristol School Board from
1976-83 and on the Bristol
Planning Board from 1976-78.
Davidson is a retired
account analyst for the
Kenosha Public Library. She is

married
dren.
As

has three

chil~
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Ikard of Adjustments.
CHern bocki retired from
r and is the
Bristol Valley
He is married with

1/

Glernb:o'Cki has been a town

community service he
32 years with the Bristol
olunteer Fire Department.

candidates were sent
•d()!lb•:al questionnaires. The
f{!-l.bwing are their responses:
l.) What kind of

individuals
their
loyalty to cotnmunity
~~J.-'/~

·-

rv;t,s

KADC honors t1rms,
DATE
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Four companies and two indi vidur.Js were honored at the eighth annuaJ rneet~ng of the Kenosha
Area Development Corp. on Thursday at the Ma·
rina Shore Ballroom, 302 58th
Badger Automatic Products
4714 70th
Ave,; Badger Press Photographics Inc, ?325 30th
Ave,; Kenosha Metal Products Inc., 8961 Sheridan
Road, and Contact Rubber Corp., 8635 198th Ave.,
Bristol, received Bus\ness Apprcnation awards.
The awards were

demonstrated a cmnntitlne:nt
through expansion projects,
volvement in area~wide m1;'"""'""m'

-.
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in Bristol supervisor race

lll'&'l!li'.!OI.ft'lr'

develop·

the near future in
Ed.&tol? Should the town. be
~ctiveiy seeking this type of
d•wclopment and why/why
:not? Are new types of zon~
ing or land planning tech, n.ir-!_ues needed here?
r•avidson: The new industripurk at I-94 and 50 is the
Cr:_;t priority. This piece of
should be developed
placed back on the tax
as soon as possible, The
haL need mix of residential,
industrial commercial
agricultural that the town
L.ried to maintain should be
need as long as possible.
] 'l:::reased pressure from outthe area for more intend.cvelopment will make

committee will
Dav-id and Margi
Gorsline and
N ierlere:r. The Miss
('r_unpeti_ti.on will be conSheHy Kozak, Nette
1:·gi Mi1z and Jeanie
Outstarcd.lng

will l-ose our community as we
know it. Because we are a
small community we have limited resources and we must use
them wisely.

2.) Describe your philosophy of town governmentwhat is its proper role, how
should it protect its constituents ·interests, what
kind of services should it be
providing, etc.? Compare
your vision with the cur ..
rent situation as you know
it.
Davidson: Town government
should be aware ofthe needs of
current residents, providing
services at the lowest cost level
so that high taxes will not
drive away older residents living on fixed incomes . Actions
of the town should be open.
Increased communication
between government and resio.
dents would help. More of an
effort to help people work
together, i.e. continuation of
Progress Days celebration, perhaps a whole town garage sale
one day in the summer.
Promote the recycling center
with 4-H, Scouts or church
groups helping to staff it.
Glembocki: I believe that
one must look at the overall
picture. The town board must
look at what is good for the
majority of the people. It cannot follow the whims of small
groups. It's the board's jpb to
look to the future and plan for
it now. However it also must
practice financial responsibility
in doing this. The board must
direct itself to meet the needs
of the people; it cannot afford
the luxury of standing still or
infighting. It must find the
solution to a problem, vote, and
then move on to the next problem. It can disagree but only
till it votes, then it must practice what it preaches and that
·is "majority rules".

Other committees are: children's games, headed by Shelli
Kerkman; memorabilia, headed by John and Shirley
Davidson; softball, headed by
Ralph and Joyce Meyers;
horseshoes, headed by Dick
Muhlenbeck
and
John
Greutner; talent show, headed
by Patty Fawver and Lorrain
Baules; parade, headed by
Julie and Larry Kelley and
Gail and Harold Burgess; and
public relations headed by
Jeanie Lindstrom.
More volunteers are needed
for the arts and crafts committee, basketball committee and
volleyball committee.

A six-hour search Sunday
an area in Bristol where a severed hand was found didn't turn
up any new clues in the disappearance of an Illinois woman.
"A search of a few square
mile area didn't turn up any

more human remains," Ken·
osha County Sheriffs Department Lt. Larry Zarletti said.
The hand was found Saturday
by a man doing yard work in the
8700 block of 184th Avenue,
about five miles north of the Illi·
nois border. Zarletti said it's "a
strong possiblity" the hand is
that of Stacey Frobel, 24, Carol
Stream, IlL, who was reported
missing by her husband on Jan.
4.

ered hand fou
3
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A Bristol man made a grisly discovery as he was doing some spring
gardening March 25.
The remains of a severed hand,
possibly linked to the disappearance
of an TI!inois woman, was discovered
by the uilidentified man.
The hand, discovered on rural
Highway D (184th Avenue), was in a
stage of decomposition but fingerprints may be obtainable, according
to the sheriffs department.
The man who discovered the hand
asked that he not be identifi~d. He
said he was spreading fertilizer on
his lawn when he noticed a hand on
top orthe grass.
"' wasn't sure that I saw
saw," he said. "' calllld my wife out.
She got within 5 feet and backed off
when she saw it. • He then contacted

the sheri!i's de!PaJi:ntentt.
He said
couldn't tell what
the hand was. "It was an red
dmnk• of dirt," he said.
the

by ell kinds of people," Fawver said.
"' welk back there a lot myself. A lot
of people ride four-wheelers through
there. There are illinois people in the
quarry during the summer, but I
don't know how they get back there.
A lot of Kenosha people get back
there teo."
Fawver reported that the area was
:Jearched by "four or five officers
with dogs.,.

There was also a helicopter seen
circling the ar~..a.
Fawver's neighbor, Bill Schutzen,
who lives near the end ofl 76th, said,
"Access could have been gained (to
the area) right here. Our dogs go
hack there all the time."
Kenosha County Sherifrs Department has contacted the Lake
County TI!inois authorities, who were
expected to send detective to the
scene.

Frobel's legs and skull were
previously recovered in Lake
County, Til.
Five Wisconsin/TI!inois Rescue and Recovery Dogs, which
are specielly trained in locating
human remains, combed the
area where the hand was found
from 8 a.m. until2 p.m. Sunday,
Zarletti said. The team included
three bloodhounds, a black
Labrador and a German Shep·
herd and their handlers.
The identification of the hand
won't be complete until DNA
testing is done within four to six
weeks and fingerprints are
checked, Zarletti said.
Sheriffs department personnel will meet with Lake County
investigators this week to discuss Frobel's habits and where
she was headed at the time of
her disappearance.
Frobel was last seen at a girl·
friend's house in Streamwood,

m.

Dental records verified
skull found Tuesday by a
near Wadsworth, Ill., was
bel's. The skull was near
where her severed
found.

Yardwork unearths severed hand in
Bristol
.
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By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer

Stacey Frobel

A severed hand found in
Bristol Saturday will be examined as a possible link to the
disappearance of an Illinois
woman, authorities said.
The hand was found by a
man doing yardwork in the
8700 block of 184th Avenue,
about five miles north of the
Illinois border. Lake County,
Ill. is investigating the death of
Stacey Frobel, 24, · Carol
Stream, Ill.
Kenosha County Sheriff's
Department Lt. Larry Zarletti
said there is "a strong possibility" the hand, which appears to

Searching for clues

be that of a female, belonged to letti, four deputies and three
Frobel, whose skull and legs detectives searched some diswere previously recovered in tance along both sides of the
road for an¥ evidence. They
adjoining Lake County.
Zarletti said the hand is in a ended the search around 4:15
stage of decomposition "But I p.m.
Zarletti said Lake Count¥,
don't believe it is bad enough
that we won't be able to get fin- Ill. authorities were contacted
and will be sending two detecgerprints."
He said the department's tives here, probably today.
Joining in the search will be
identification manager had
been called in over the week- a team of specially trained dogs
end to take fingerprints but used previously by Lake
positive identification proba- County after various bod¥
bly couldn't be made until parts later identified as being
Frobel's were found.
early this week.
The Sheriff's Department reZarletti said the Lake
ceived the call to the rural area County authorities will probaaround 2 p.m. Sat\!rda1{. Zar- hl¥ restrict traffic to the area.

Frobel was reported missing
Jan. 4 by her husband. She was
last seen in Streamwood, Ill., at
a girlfriend's house. She was
drivjng a white 1984 Renault
Encore.
Dental records verified a
skull found Tuesda¥ b¥ a dog
near Wadsworth, Ill., at the
state line was that of Frobel.
The skull was near the site
where her severed legs were
founr' previously.
Be. ause of the proximity of
Kenc >ha County to the area
whe· e the legs and skull were
fom .d, Zarletti said he had
thought there was a "very
good" chance something mighi
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Kenosha County Sheriff's Detective Vincent Lucci leads the way for a
dog and Its handler during a search for human remains along Highway
ll between highways C and 50 in Bristol early Sunday morning. Five
specially trained dogs and their handlers combed the area near where

fan

a severed hand was found Sa.turday. Investigators believe the
could be that of Stacey Frobel, 24, Carol Stream, Ill., who was
ported missing by her husband on Jan. 4. Frobel's legs and skull w
recently recovered near Wadsworth In Lake County, ill. Story, pa

be recovered here.
"We were so close, but there
was nothing we could do, until
something was found.
The Bristol man who found
the body did not wish to be interviewed by reporters, his
wife said.
Zai-letti said no identifying
rings were found on the hand,
which was found some distance from the road.
of
He said there was no
knowing if the hand had
carried the site
an animal.
he
Also stiil to be
said, was whether the hand
was severed the same way the
legs were.

.

Stacey frol,lel
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disappearance of an Illinois
womlm, authorities said.
The hand was found by a
man d.oing yardwork in the
8700 block of 184th Avenue,
about five miles north of the
Illinois border. Lake County,
Ill. is investigating the death of
Stacey Frobel, 24, · Carol
Stream, Ill.
Kenosha County Sheriff's
Department Lt. Larry Zarletti
said there is "a strong possibility'' the hand, which appears to

Searching for clues
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Kenosha County Sheriff's Detective Vincent Lucci leads the way fer a
dog and Its handler during a search lor human remains along Highway
D between highways C and 00 In Bristol early Sunday morning. Five
specially trained dogs and their handlers combed the area near where

stage of decomposition "But I
don't believe it is bad enough
that we won't be able to get fingerprints."
He said the department's
identification manager had
been called in over the weekend to take fingerprints but
positive identification probably couldn't be made until
early this week.
The Sheriff's Department received the call to the rural area
around 2 p.m. Saturday. Zar-

p.m.
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zarl tt'
'd L;ors passed a measure tome 1 . sai
~rease the Trevor School
Ill. authonhes weqoard from three to five
and will be sendinuembers.
hves here, probabl: st. Paul Lutheran Church
Joining in the se:eceived a "thank you" note
a team of specially from a U.S. Navy hospital
used previously ~orpsman for gift packages
County after vaof cookies, drink mixes and
parts later identifibible verses sent to AmeriFrobel's were founc~an servicemen in Vietnam.
Zarletti said
County authorities'
b!y restrict traffic t~N THI~ DATE

~~a severed hand was found Saturday. Investigators believe the fan
could be that of Stacey Frobel, 24, Carol Stream, Ill., who was
ported missing by her husband on Jan. 4. Frobel's legs and skull w
recently recovered near Wadsworth in Lake County, Ill. Story, pa
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BRISTOL.
Donald· Wienke, 62, Bristol, is di·
rector of safety and maintenance at
lllinois Range Co., Bristol.
He attended Lake Forest College,
Lake Forest, ill.
He was appointed as a supervisor
of Bristol in 1980 and has been reelected since.
Wienke stated, "Following the results of the town survey, the people
asked their board to maintain the 36
square miles of Bristol, while work·
ing with our neighboring communities.
"I will encourage business and in·
dustry and controlled residential
growth, according to our land use
plan.
"I am a lifelong resident of Bristol
and have been involved in almost all
areas of the town. I believe a policy of
harmony is needed at this time.
"The open-phone-line policy is still
in effect and I encourage the people
of Bristol to let me know their concerns."

Chairman

Audrey Van Slochteren, 66,.Bris·
tol, is chairman of.the towli.::ofllristol,
and a retired teacher.
· ~.
· She is a graduate of Superior Central High School. She received a
bachelor's degree at UW-Superior.
She was elected a supervisor of
Bristol in 1988 and has been chair·
man of the town since 1989.
Van Slochteren stated, "I am
seeking re-election because Bristol
has embarked on many projects and
I feel it is not in the best interest of the
town to change leadership at this
time.
"I have made a full-time job of the
chairmanship and am available to
the people of Bristol at all timea. I believe this full-time availability is im·
portant.
"I see a great future for the town
of Bristol and would like to share in
the responsibility for achieving our
goals."

Wienke ch~~!-~nges Van Slochteren
illy Patrik Vander Vaiden

Staff Writer
BRISTOL Audrey Van
Slochteren, Bristol town chair·
man for the past four years,
faces a challenge from Dorrald
Wienke, an incumbent supervisor, in the April4 election.
The two-year position pays an
annual salary of $9,345.
A retired school teacher, Van
Slochteren was also a town supervisor from 1988-90.
Wienke is director of safety
and maintenance at Illinois
Range and has been a town supervisor since 1980. He left his
supervisor's spot to seek the
chairmanship.
The two agree they have few
dh"fe:rences on maior issues
However,
dJifer

more interested in restoring
harmony,
whatever
that
means," Van Slochteren said.
The two concur on most big
issues from development of the
town-owned 300 acres on the l-94
corridor to fighting annexation,
she said.
But they differ on taking a
stand on principal, said Van
Slochteren.
Recently, Van Slochteren
held firm to joining the Kenosha
County Council of Governments, a discussion group,
while Wienke voted to table the
measure. At the next board
meeting, Wienke sided with
Van Slochteren and the majority vote 3-2 to join.
"Just as Bristol is the sum
total of its

With a proposed pUrchase
price near $51,000 per acre on
the seven-acre site, Van
Slochteren said an "expenditure of this sort is totally irresponsible and unfair to the
many taxpayers who will never
receive any good" from the proposed park and water retention
basin on the site.
By comparison, the 300 acres
purchased for economic devel,
vprnent cost thE town $12,000
she

Name:Audrey Van Slochteren
Age: 66
Address: 16313 l04th St.
Occupation: Retired teacher
Political experience; Supervi1988-90; Town Chairman,

Name: Donald Wienke
Age:62
Address: 8458 200th Ave.
Occupation: Safety director
Illinois Range
Political ex:peri.:;;nce: Tovvn EU"

on a
board is healthy. I respect other
board member's votes. They
have thoughts and ideas. You
can't gain respect without giving respect," he said.
As chairman, he would work
open cmnmunicaHon
the
1:own
between o:emmuni-

lng 'you
annexation,''' he said,
Instead, Wienke proposes the
discussions begin with a viewpoint "to see what's best for the
overall frttnre of Kenosha
We got to look at what

opment Authority. The first
payment is due in two years for
theCDA.
"Our hope and goal is not to
put it on the taxpayers," he said.
The board oversees the utility
budgets although by state law
they are separate budgets.
He said he would work toward improving park playground equipment at Hanson
Park.
He did not favor using
$408,000 for the purchase and
condemnation of seven acres
owned by Robert Watring at the
northwest corner of 83rd Street
and 195th Avenue.

Van

SL,
said the tow:r;_
vote like any other supervisor
and must have the conviction to
stand in the minority on issues.
''The town business is run by
a town hoard. I am only one
votE\" she said.
addect
Slochterc~n,

so
l do feel it would be a shame to
see that return," she said in sup·
port for communication mnong
communities.
is the chairman's role tu

a
c:rndldP.te
Audrey Van
Slochteren had said she wasn't
seeking re-election.
But when the incumbent
changed her mind. the mmnentum had alreadv built a:1d wit.~

t.ics.

hB.ve a

tions.
speak for rn.y convictions,
one vote is sometimes
nority."
This, she said, is the difference between her and challenger Donald Wienke.
"I'm going to be blunt. The
town cannot function with a
town chairman who is one with
a history of sitting on the fence
and trying to appease both
sides. It seems my opponent is

official of any
is
on an equal par vrith
government officials, be it town chairman, City mayor or srate senator," she said.
She opposes a proposed purchase of the Robert Watring
property, at the northwest corner of83rd Street and 195th Av-

other
tonm,
\Nienke said since his new
work hours are only pali-time,
he would be free more often to
attend to town business as
chairman.
The chairman is just a supervisor with the role to keep unity
on the board but allow for differ·
ences, he said.
"I don't put myself above any
other board member, never
have. I don't expect everyone to

commun]cation
is a vital role," he said.
bors."
'Wienke said he would \York
'Wienlce said paying off the
toward contract service agree- town debt is what people worry
ments with the city of Kenosha about the most in BristoL Curfor wal.er utility service in tbe I- rently at $17.7 million, it m94 corridor. A 300-acre site cludes debt service and operaowned by the town as an $5 mil- tion of the town's sewer and
lion L'lvestment for future de- water utilities plus the general
velopment as a commercial tax operation budget. The town is
base, he said, is possibly locked within the state limit allowed
out of sewer service without an- for debt. Of that, $5 million is
nexation.
from the purchase of the 300
"I have a problem sitting acres for the Community Devel-

clerk-treasurer's
which was created
Town Board combined the two
in November 1994. The ofpays a salary of $9,000 a
year
Bai-

Supervisor 1

es
•
supervisor
seat
Davidson,
_
7
3
3
Glembocki. c '
competing
BRISTOL- The Supervisor 1
post being vacated by Donald
Wienke, who is running for
town chairman, has a first time
candidate opposing a former
town board member for ihe twoyear term. Supervisors receive
an annual salary of $5,775.
Shirley B. Davidson will face
former board member William
M. Glembocki in Tuesday's election.
Davidson won the primary
election with 308 votes, well
ahead of Glembocki, her closest
challenger with 196 votes.
Davidson is a retired school
teacher. She served as Bnstol
School Board clerk from 1976 to
82 and continued on the School
Board in 1983.
Glembocki served on the
Bristol Town Board from 1992 to
1994, when he was defeated by
Mark Miller. Glembocki is aretired American Motors and
Chrysler Corp. employee and
was a member of the Bristol
Volunteer Fire Department for
30 years, achieving rank of
chief He is married and has
ihree children.
II Shirley Davidson, 62,
8250 200th Ave., said, "If people
who are able interested, and
have the kno~ledge don't do it
(run for office), you leave it up
to somebody else."
"I believe I have the know!edge. I ihink I know what ihe
people want, and I am going to
try and see if I can deliver it,"
she said.
Davidson said, "People want
me to keep an eye on expenditures."
She said she understood the
recent objection to joining the
Kenosha County Council of
Governments. Alihough it is a
discussion group wiihout legislative power, she said she worried about a delegate from Bristol "hopping out of here with
one foot in their mouih."
"By giving it a resolution,
aren't you giving ihem more
power?" Davidson wondered.
She thought the Town Board
should review ihe council's
asenda and give opinions to

8lst St.

account

Occ-~.:ron-.th1-u;

Chrysler Corp.

re~

tired.
Bhstol

Politic~-~

Townsu-

pervi;So:

bring.
She says the
lJaci many
controversial l.ssur;;i~ because
oeonle in Bdstol gc'
in

She said she
lage ordinances for
lines on sorne i.ssEes
correct corr:nn.mtcaHoa Hnes
between the board and commu.t
m ,;. ,
We aon t
mumcatwn.
ar:m~ wnen t,
wno.e story,
, . _ . _.
"'C II, ';;,'~~lu~rra Lde_m_oockl, 61,
u60o ""·"
issue should be
"I don't
T'~n
dimensionaL I don ·t
there
should be . a
re,ason to be a u.•m'''"""·
Gtembocki.
"I do bei
interested

arno::1g

a
other
npposi-

tion.

'"''' {·r.--coRREcmnr----Shirley B. Davidson, 62, 8250
200ih Ave., is a retired account
analyst. Her former occupation
was incorrect in a story ln
Thursday's paper.

at the north-Street and

turned into a park ihe
·,eard it proposed, ihen
good for ihe entire
said,
Gl~m.bodd_ said the current
board
make decisions for
the
bec;:..1nse "they keep at~
tacking
other, In doing so,
the:l a.rr.n ·t attacking problems.
"You
agree to disagree
enemies, and
to be happen-

Countr
sio:n
bodl.es

A
ago,
was prn,;:_l_c:i•J-e, r:::aid Glembocki.
are not seeing
they become
mon•J.meqtnl r would push for
for problerns jump" he said.

Shirley Davidson, 62, Bristol, is a
retired accounting analyst.
She is a graduate of Mary D.
Bradford High School and Gateway
Technical College.
She was a member on the Bristol
Grade School Board from 1976-1983.
Davidson stated, "I was born in
Bristol and have lived here more
than 50 years. I am concerned about
the future of the town and feel that I
can be an asset to that end as a member of the Bristol Town Board.
"Hopefully, I can 'help to control
future spending and guide growth
and other progress.
"As a member of the school board,
I was their representative on the
planning board."
William Glembocki Sr, 57, Bristol,
is a retired employee of Chrysler
Corp., Kenosha.
He graduated from Notre Dame
High School, Milwaukee. He took
various management and human
relations courses.
He served in the Army Reserves.
He lost his first bid for Bristol
town supervisor in 1991, then won a
seat in 1992.
Glembocki stated, "I am the only
candidate with experience for this
position. I believe in Bristol and its future.
Bristol's location makes it unique,
however, we must be ever vigilant
against unscrupulous developers. We
must protect our borders against invaders.
"We must work with the neighboring municipalities on mutual problems. By working together, we can
solve mutual problems in ways that
will be beneficial to everyone."

Daniel Molgaar·d, 42, Bristol, is
operations manager with Laminated
Products Inc., Kenosha.
He is a graduate of Westosha Central High School.
This is his first bid for public office.
Molgaard stated, "I want to do my
part in serving tbe community."

Supervisor 3
term challenged
in Bristol
BRISTOL - Incumbent supervisor John Meyer is chal
lenged by first time candidate
Daniel J. Molgaard for the Supervisor 3 post in Tuesday's
election.
Meyer says his experience is
needed to guide Bristol, while
Molgaard says he wants to be in·
volved in future decisions. The
two-year position pays an an·
nual salary of$5,775.
Meyer was appointed to the
town Planning Commission and
then elected to his first term as
supervisor in 1990. He ls employed at Commonwealth Edison, Northbrook, ill.
Molgaard is a plant
tendent at Laminated
Inc., 5718 52nd St. A lifelong resident of Bristol, Molgaard is
married and has two sons.
11 John Meyer, 46, I23Z9
136th Ave., says his experience
with current issues makes hL>n
the better candidate.
"It's important we have somebody on board with experience
with the issues. A lot of these
are fundemental to the future of
Bristol," he said.
Number one is to prevent annexation, and coupled to that
development of the ne'
chased 300 acres on I -94
annexation to the city of Kenosha, he said.
He challenged recent action
by the city of Kenosha and vtllage of Pleasant Prairie to limit
the sewage capacity used by
Bristol in the interstate corn·
dor.
"They are forcing Bristol to
respond to an issue of survival.
Bristol has a right to exist. They
are trying to destroy the tax
base of a very well-run neigh·
boring town," he said.
Meyer took pride in his work
with the town utilities
"We've taken a utility
was
grounded in disarray, changing
it to where it will stand as a free
standing utility."
The current board may
pear to be divisive, but Bristol
an opinionated comm1L'1ity, he
said.
"It may appear the Town
Board disagrees a lot," said
Meyer, "but when you're doing
a lot of changing, have a lot hap' and you have five
personalities and strong
-I'd

Clerk-treasurer

l\',ame: Daniel Molgaard
J 2329 136th Ave.

Occupation; General instruc
tor norther region, Com1noJi<
wealth Edison
PoUtfeal 0xpedence: Tovtn. supervtsor
1990
are than sit there
0"'"'""""''nv have a comrnon
like tbe way the

,~ge:42

Address: 6720 184th Ave.

P0Htkal experience: None
tarmland torever, he said.
a supervisor he would
"represent the majority of the
"he said.
:aard is concerned about
the current town debt and said
;-te would work to balance the
town budget.
By state Jaw, he said, the town
.,cannot pass an unbalanced general fund budget. Expenditures
income from the levy and

sources as in the current
town debt as of Jan. 1,
t:ion
interstate corridor
according to town records,
and some ~-\.:Ul--time staff.
7.7 million and includes a
:Ill
:Oa::n.iel Molgaard,
gcr:eral obligation debt of $4.S
said he
;:;il!ion for t."'e 300 acres purchased in the I-94 corndor to deas a future town commerd?J
. .
The general obhgahon portion oft.he total debt is $13.7 mlllion, or less than the 5percent of
the equalized valuatmn of the
seve11 acres on the
town, the debt lnmt allowed
corner of 83rd Street and l95t:-, u:.der state law. PortiOns of all
Avenue because the residentii:L deht are used to pay for water
zoning is B.lready in place.
and sewer utility infrastructure
:;e to questions, IvlcJ
like wells, pipes and pumps.
there would be
Molgaard said in discussions
with people, the biggest toptc of
r<versation is the debt.
"People are just in
1ere all this indebtedness
cc'me from and why everybody,
myseif, don't know
gone up to that in
years."
Molgaard is on the CommuDevelopment Authority,
ch is in charge of commer·oial expansion at the site that is
"upposed to pay for the $4.6 mtl·
:ion general obligation debt.
But jfa retired farmer wantsd_
Molgaard said he favored purc~mse of that parcel, callmg 1t a
neal asset "providing
the sewer situation

Gloria l. Bailey, 67, Bristol, is
clerk of the town of Bristol. She is a
graduate of Wilmot High School. She
is a graduate of UW-Green Bay and
took a 3-year course to become a certified municipal clerk.
She has been the Bristol clerk for
the past 16 years.
Bailey stated, "I feel my life experience and years in office as clerk
have given rrie the ability to deal with
people, I'm concerned and conscientious.
"Bristol has been our horne for
over 40 years,
"Town governrnen t is the grass
roots of government and should be
preserved. However, we need to
work together as a community,
county and nation for the good of the
cause.
"We no longer are an isolated
community with our family members working and moving outside of
the---"

tol, is a real estate broker
tury 21 Bark and Associates
He has taken numerous real estate
courses and attended Gateway
Technical College.
'Dienethal stated, "Local government is the only true government
that people can have an impact on.
"When I am elected clerk, it will
not take a jail or taxes for the people
to know how town government affects it. Because every day, the town
acts quietly, spends money and time
to prevent people from building, to
buying property to build an industrial center, to building another well
with nowhere to dump the waste wa-

ter.

.

_ .

"There are more questions Than
answers and when you ask them, the
doors all close around you. Open
government first and the answers
will come."

to
completed Introduc~lan to
The continui.ty of the office is
nnd the comMic:rocompute:rs:
and very
bined
derk/treasurIntroduction to l\ocoumtmg
f:rom my experiwell as 150 hours of re.8l
related courses at Wright ence.
Community Colleg-e, ;
Dienethal: 'the educational
Dienethal has not
requiremN'its
.?. reo.l estate
intense.
ed office before, hut does ser'Je professional.
on
the
committ~H.'
of Continuing edu.catio:rt is a state
Governmental AffBl.rs and mandate in both ~ilil.sconsin and
Procedures and PoHtu::3 (ethics) Illinois. A :real csU-tte profession~
alert of
of the Kenoa.ha Board of al is obligated
laws and service-s
can posiRealtors. He also
the
dent of the Coahtinn of
tion them to
,service the
Government of Southeaste-rn, needs of its d:i.e:nts. This ever~
changing field :1 cquiv-es a person
Bristol
to be alert
;lttentive. My
The
to peopleo
should be
woHld make me
better quahfied than. my oppoin nent is that I w-nuld. not relinterms
they make you quish any of ih<r. P.!e<:ted position
suited for
rJffic« an'll duties to the <:hairperson. I
why they make y;n;. b<'Jtt.er would directly
qualified tl:a.an yz,u::;' <tlftpo~
nent~

Bailey: I f~el
ence and years in otltce as
have given me the ability· ro deal
with people. I'm concerned
about Bristol as a 1ong-.time -res-

enough" on ~xcessh~e
of tax dollars. We all
stop raising taxeH and cn.t
Continued from Page 5
spending that it rnus:t J:nme
a:rt::
2.) Describe your philoso- from change. I fee]
demanding change
smaH
phy of town government what is ito proper role, how local communities as well as at
should it protect ito con· the state and feder-al levels.
stituents' interests, what Bristol is now over $13 millinn
kind of services should it in debt. We must illso bala..-,.ce
be providing, etc.? Compare our budget.
The Bristol resident.
I
your vision with the cur
rent situation as yu know have talked to do not want big
subdivisions~ apartm~:nt ::cnn·
it.
plexes, or aKteJr!a.J,ng
sewer
and water
Meyer: The town govern·
serv1cea
ment role is to protect the more
I feel that the
town's borders so the town can larger
maintain itself. It protects it's people who live in this s.:r-ea
a smaH rural
constituents by maintaining want it to
vot~Ts a..rc
continuity of the boundaries community.,
saying loud and dear ~'no :mo:m
and avoiding annexation.
The town should provide big developments in R:ristoi
whatever services the people and no more eounty
need or require. The utilities added to our area..»
are there to serve the citizen's want Bristol to operat-e
town debt free and cut
needs.
The town is right on in
reaching its goals and targets
·that they have established for expenses and
themselves_
Bristol budget
l feel that
Molgaard: I have talked to
hundreds of Bristol residents to the Tm.vn_
this past year and they, like
myself, are people who are getmy
ting more and more concerned
to
with property taxes, more that
their home mortages and inter- unnecessary
I fe~~:t 1
est rates.
can do my part by eon.J_i11g
People are now coming out with alternative pla!'..S
to vote and are saying with ideas to cut costs fTom_ the
their vote that "enough is get and deht
0

ers in the performance of the
elected position.

$.)Describe your philosophy of town government what is its proper role,. how
should it protect its con·
stituents' interests, what
kind of services should it he
providing, etc.? Compare
yow- vision with the current
situation as you know it.
Bailey: Town government is
the grass roots government and
should be preserved. However,
we need to work together as a
community, county and nation
for the good of the cause. We no
longer are an isolated community with our family members now
working and moving outside of
the area.
Dienethal: All government
should have procedures for

democracy . Majority
all issues. There is a time in
future where government will
have to ask its citizens to correct
the mistakes that government
created. What concerns me is
that government may not be
· done making all its mistakes
yet. I believe at least in Bristol
we can begin to change bureau·
cracy into democracy. When
elected I will have a 24 hours
answering machine that has all
the information of the last meeting and all the information as
scheduled for the next meeting.
I will take logs on phone calls,
personal contact and mail. I will
speak at the communicatioris
section of the meetings on behalf
of those for or against any action
that the board may be taking.
With open government policies
more people will bring better
ideas to government.

Three vie for two
school board seats in Bristol

Three ca:adid-B:tes are vying
for two positimrs on the Bristol
School Boa:trl in t"t-1e wake of a
"t"eferendum th.:;t gave a green
light to an addjtion wh_ich will

submitted to them by the
Bulletin:

1.) Many districts in our
area, including Bristol, are
cost nearly $4 rrdiHon.
experiencing increased stuEdward Bedcer is a sales dent populations, with projections of the rise in pupils
continuing. What are some
of the strategies the school
~md has an asS\'J-t':i<:~tfJ degree in
district should be formulat·
~nP'inP0rinP
ing to deal with this issue?
Becker has served 20 years How should it deal with the
on tbe Bristol School Board and prospect of having to
has served as
School Board elq>lmd its facilities?
:representatjve on the Planning
Board.
Becker: Every school district
He haa boon r.n instructor for is building, and we're spending
the Hunter S2:fdy Pro-gram of a lot of money building. It's a
the 4-H Clubs
Brist.ol for the waate of taxpayers dollars if we
_past 20 years; ~2e h; also the don't try to do something differ·
Scholastica ent. I think there are ouly three
school districts left in tbe state
Marc Coh:,~nan di.d not that aren't K-12, and eventually
respond to the- l~uJletin;s ques- it's going to be shoved down our
tionnaire.
throats one way or another. I'm
Jeanie Lindstr0m is a not sure of tbat, but I think it
reporter for
Vl estosha will be. I think there could be
H.eport, married,
the moth- untold millions saved by going
er of three chi\:h·en. She has to K-12. In tbe meantime you
have to do the best you can, and
that's why Bristol is building a
school; we're adding a $3.9 million addition to the school
Technical Co1iep:'
because of our increased enrollment.
Lindstrom: Bristol School
Board of Education has recently
met the challenge of overcrowded conditions by seeking and
receiving the approval of the
voters for a $3.9 million addition
to the school. While tbe school
unteer for nun-;, rous activities is under construction, the board,
at Bristol
administration and staff will
The
;·1n-;
candi· continue to pro-vide a quality
dates response~ to cuestions education for tbe children of our

community.
2.) Describe your philosophy of education - what is
the proper role for the local
school in education and
social issues, what kind of
services should it be provid·
ing, etc.? Compare your
vision with the current situation as you know it.

Becker: The grade school's
main. responsibility is to educate
tbe children and prepare them
for high school. We should
round out our curriculum on the
sixth, seventh and eighth grade,
preparing these kids for high
school and with that is a full
implement of computers, math
and science. They all go hand in
hand, And if you can't read, you
can't get through high school.
But you also have to temper
tbat with tax dollars; at some
place tbere has to be a balancing point where you're
your money's worth. ~
spend untold millions and
nothing.
Lindstrom: We have
ed a superior staff at
but that isn't enough!
involvement is a must for
child to succeed in school
life. It is important for
child to see good communication
between parents and teachers -:-tt1~
and to know that he will be held
accountable for his or her
actions. Any programs that a
school provides should be questioned by parents and after
approval, reinforced. The school
cannot succeed without parental
contribution to the child.

'""Dll:iUJIIillillllllilll (Continuedfromfrontpage)
Meyer's 49.3. '
"That's a very big part of our
town," Wienke said. "I hope John will
continue."
"I wish Dan· well," Meyer said. "I
tried to do my best for the town. It's
time for somebody else."
Winning the position of supervisor
1 was Shirley Davidson with 635
votes over William Glembocki, who
gathered 420.
"I have a new job for the next 2
years," Davidson happily stated after
the votes were counted.
Glembocki said, "I'm disappointed.
But the people have spoken. Will I
run again? I'll leave that option
open. •
With the combining of the treasurer/clerk's poaition, incumbent
treasurer Gerry Merten chose not to
seek re-election.
"I wish everybody the best of
luck," Merten said. "I'm just very
glad Gloria won."
Incumbent clerk Gloria Bailey
easily claimed victory over chalIenger Randy Dienetha!, gathering
823 votes to his 253.

"I'm glad it's over," Bailey said.
"It's been very stressful. Let's get on
with the business of the town."
Dienethal stated he will "make
sure the town board continues to
have open government."
He continued, "The reason Gloria
decided to run was to run against me.
You watch. She's going to retire in 6
to 8 months, claiming that she has to
take care of her ailing father or
claiming that she is in ill health."
Bloomfield: In the race for supervisor 1, incumbent Tom Sullivan
gathered 356 votes to Donald Zarnstorffs 243.
Vying for the position of aupervisor 2 were M. Scott Bergeson and
Ken Robinson. Robinson was declared the winner with 364 votes,
while Bergeson garnered 224.
Randall: Ronald Peterson was
the winner of a write-in campaign
with 48 votes.
Salem: The only contested race
was for municipal judge, pitting
John Riesselmann against Michael
Langel. Riesselmann was the winner
with 441 votes, over Langel's 406.

Bize~
:teaches CPR
ili~sho,;,~

(R) - The
Chapter of ability. Rich Bizek will be the instruct he American Red Cross, serving tor.
Racine, Kenosha and Walworth
CPR for the professional rescuer is
counties, in conjunction with the a course designed for EMT and
Bristol Fire Department, announces nursing personnel. Students will peropenings in the April class schedule, form two-man CPR and learn to use
to he held at the Bristol Fire Depart- a pocket mask. This course is one
ment, located at 8301 190th Ave., step beyond Community CPR (adult,
Bristol.
infant and child one man). Upon
compllltion, students willr&'..eive a 1year certification, textbook and
Call 553-4060 to register. You pocket mask. Cost is $37.65. The
must call to make a reservation and course will nm Wednesday-Thurspay prlor to the class to ensure avail- day, April26-27, from 6 to 10 p.m.
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mind but wouldn't elllhorate :Ulltil the
party lsllOntActed.
Staudemeyer was not available
for comment.
As for the trustee race in fnlver
Lake, the three seata were filled by
newcomer Dottie Glatz, who led the
balloting with 370; newcomer Ann
Augustin,381;andin~bentLarry

Goeske, 293.
Bill Craver tallied 267; Bob Donnamiuia, 195; and Lou Locascio, 141.

vote-getter was ~taruey VIOla~ wom
252 votes. Also winning 2-year telms
were David Buehn, 246, and illCIUllbent Joseph Riesaelmann, 225.
Incumbent Milton Raditz Jr. had
180 votes. Gregory Maciorowski had
167 and Natascha 8pencer,l45.
Treasurer- I=bent Adea Arb
won easily over Dana Lynn Torstenson, 291 to 167.
Judge -ln~bent Robert Brenner had a easy victory over Steven
Hauch, 847tol19.

Bristol chairman ousted by four votes
By Jeanie Lindstrom

_

f(~/17 'J)

In many towns changes were seen
as in~benta were ousted and new
faces came aboard. That was never
more true than in the town of Bristol.
Other towns saw uncontested
races, ·including: Brighton, Paris,
Randall, Salem and Wheatland.
Bristol: It was out with the old
and in with the new for town board
members in Bristol, with 46 percent,
or 1,113 registered voters, casting

their ballots.
In~bent chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren lost her bid for re-election
to supervisor Don Wienke by four
votes. The totals were Wienke 546 to
Van Slochteren's 542.
Van Slochteren talked about a recount immediately after the votes
were tallied but changed her mind.
"I don't feel bad for me," she said.
"I feel bad for Bristol.•
Two days later she stated, "I'm
happy to be retiring. Bristol now has

a very dark future, of which I choose tion to newcomer Dan Molgaard,
not to be a part. The past 7 years with chairing the Community Develhave been very pro-active. I see the opment Authority.
newly elected board as either reacMolgaard had 539 votes to
tive or regressive. Our philosophies
(Continued on page 2)
are very different.
Wienke commented, "I'm very
pleased. I will try to do my best in
promoting and developing Bristol
with go<ld planning.•
Wienke credited supervisor John
Meyer, who lost his bid for re-elec-

Gloria
desk on election
night.
She
was
elected
clerk/treasurer on a 823·253
vote over challenger Randy Dl·
enethal.
•Wienke • • "• • • • • ,. • ••. • • • {Jeanie • Lil:ldatre)n photo)
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tall started with a bucket of bolts.
Jim and Sandy Zinke! started
selling axle bolts by the pailful
from their driveway 12 years ago.
Today, their Camelot Enterprises is a
thriving "mom and pop" business, selling fastener hardware, automotive, industrial and hand tools to customers
throughout the midwest and across the
nation.
Camelot Enterprises, located in a
warehouse-salesroom next to their
Bristol home at 8234 199th Ave., had its
beginnings a dozen years ago when
Jim brought home a pickup-irUckload
of scrap bolts from the Illinois manufacturing company where he then
worked.
"The company was going to toss out
the bolts," Jim explains. "They said, 'if
you want them, you can haul them
away. So we began selling them,
mostly to local farmers, a five-gallon
pail full of mixed sizes for $5."
He also brought home empty and tobe-discarded 55-gallon steel drums,
which he sold to neighbors as burning
barrels.
"There for a while l was the Bristol
barrel man," he says with a grin.
A man with many and varied inter·
ests, the 48-year-old Zinke! came out of
college to teach school, then work as a
lumberyard millman before joining
Payson Casters in Gurnee, lll., as a purchasing agent.
When plans to set up their own company to make model railroad accessories fell through, the Zinkels and another couple started a mail order business selling screws and small hand
tools through inexpensive classified
ads in Popular Mechanics.
"Our first catalog was just three
sheets of paper," says Sandy. "We
worked nights and weekends, filling
orders, working out of our home."
Six months later, the Zinkels bought
out their partners and Camelot Enterprises has been purely a home-based,
two-person family business ever since.
Camelot?
"It comes from an ex-English
teacher ... me," Jim says. "I've always
been fascinated by the Arthurian cycle
and we needed a name."
For the first year, Jim kept his day
job with Payson Casters. Sandy continued her longtime employment at the
Great Lakes Naval base.
"But it wasn't long," she says, "before it was clear we needed someone
here full time. So, in 1984, we took a
chance and Jim quit his job."
Their mail order catalogs, and the
business they generated, expanded,
initially by about 25 percent a year.
"You can operate a mail order busi
ness out of your home," Sandy says,
"but before long we were really
cramped for space. The dining room
was full, a bedroom was full. We en' closed the porch and made it into a
, stockroom. Our ancient camper

Jim :1111~! Sam!y Zirl11.el
steel shed
that offerf'{l
back,
cover becanle cn;.r' w;-:cn:~house space.''
In 1988, they
m~tal warehouse
in a one··1Jm.e garden next to their
house. {n n
room for local
curred. Soon
bolts and sere\NS

with a broadf.ming

hardware.
At first t':1ev sold at fleamarket~
at the 1 of Sand''"
tried outd~r;:
auto shows. T1h~re thev found a
tive new market
~
Now, from
set
at rnore

weekend

of midwestern crt r

"One of secrets is that we're not really specialized," Jim says. "I think if
we were, we wouldn't have made it.
"Our focus is pretty broad. We're
about 60 percent tools, 40 percent fasis to go out with a full teners. And because we are into the
come back with an empty auto shows, into serving small manuen e. 'Jim says.
facturers, into mail order, we really
Sandy continued at her Great Lakes don't have seasons, don't have ups and
z;ivJlian job until last spring, when, as downs."
part of the military's downsizing, she
Besides a broad sales focus, the
Jd a retirement opportunity and Zinkels credit their success to an em
Jim full-time at Camelot Enter- phasis on fair, honest, personalized
service, by mail or at shows.
'J"im does the buying and bookkeep"We also watch our overhead very
she says. "I handle catalog re- carefully," says Jim. "We work on a
;_ We both pack orders and do close margin. We can be very competiat the shows."
tive. Because we are a small business
While her husband calls himself a because we make the decisions, we car,
of an trades with a lifelong inter- respond quickly, take advantage of op
in all things mechanical, Sandy ad- portunities when they are there."
their product lines were "all
"Plus, we're very stubborn! Wher
(~reek to me at first.
you're in a 'mom and pop' business likE
"But now I'm fairly comfortable with this, just the two of us, you can't givE
tne tools and I'm learning about fasten- up easily. Sometimes, we get dowr
the nuts and bolts end of the busi· when things don't go just right. But
ness."
then, the answer is to just get on witt
Small businesses that can find a it!"
uiche to fill usually are successful. But
"And we're very blessed," Sand)
~r:m Zinke! credits Camelot Enteradds. "God has a plan for us, and wher
success to the couple's ability to we put that in proper perspective
101ore than one prom1sing niche.
things feUinto place."

i?Condemned land ge
reprieve from Bristol

STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES
PUBLIC NOTICE OF HEARING ON
T~ PROPOSED CREATION OF A

METROPOliTAN SEWERAGE
DISTRICT IN EASTERN KENOSHA

COUNTY

oe~~~~~~r o~ 1 N8;;~;~] ~!~~~~~:s ~~~

January

morepopu·
as the April 4 election gets
closer.
"A point I want to make about
the town debt is that no one
member ofthis board is respon·
sible for incurring it," Van
Slochteren. "We .are a part of a
five-member board ·and at the
very least, a vote of three to two
is required for any action by
this board."
Supervisor Donald Wienke,
who is opposing Van Slochteren
on next Tuesday's ballot, agreed

1995 pursuant to

~lion

66.22, W1s. Stats., for the creat1on ot

By Arlene Jensen
""'
Staff Writer
3 ..) 'S · '} ~
BRISTOL · Town officials
switched gears Monday and de·
cided not to condemn a parcel of
land that is targeted for a multi·
family subdivision.
On a vote of 4 to 1, the Bristol
Town Board rescinded a Decem·
her resolution that started con·
demnation proceedings to pur·
chase an eight-acre parcel of
land west of 195th Avenue,
north of 83rd Street.
The reason for the about face
was simple: The land is too ex·
pensive.
An appraisal that had been or·
dered by the town placed a price
tag of $408,000 on the parcel
which has several acres of wet·
lands.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren and supervisors
Wayne Eide, John Meyer imd
Donald Weinke voted to re~cind
the December resolution. Mark
Miller cast the only opposing
·
vote.
The land is owned by Robert
Watring, 517 Sheridan Road,
who has said he plans to build 72
apartments on the site. A law.
suit by Watring against the
county to retain his residential
zoning was settled out of court
in i993.
At the Monday~~-~ ~~.
board members resnon<l<>rl

~8,

Scott Dienthal, 8720

accused
rey Van
of ~;pendj.ng $800
on a conventh.l::L

zens cornm.::nts to take potshots
town officials, criticizing tnei:r campaign signs.
Mott,
l56th Ave., said
state
n'qu ires candidate
"authorized and
signs
paid for."
He
'You people put
out
and one of the most
things is the law
what _you have to
You didn't
follow the
when you take .
why do I
this
the

a metropolitan sewerage district in
eastern Kenosha County.
The Oe~rtment is he_reby· scheduling a heanng to consider the proposed creation ol the metropolitan
sewe_rage district The petitiOner, Tovm
of Bnstol, descnbes tile proposed diS·
trictaslol\ows.
a. The proposed name. of the
metropolitan sewerage d1stnct shaJI
be Kenosha Metropolitan Sewerage
District{the"District")
b. The general description of the ter·
ri~ory to be included in the proposed
DIStrict shall be portions of the Town of
Bristol, the City?~ Kenosha, the Village
of Pleasant Pra1ne, the Town of Sommers, and portions of the Town ol
Paris as described in the Coordinated
Sanitary Sewer and Water Supply
System Plan for the Greater Kenosha
Area (the ''Plan'') dated <;:>ctober,,1991

~~c~ ~h~~~~~ ~~~~~~se~e~!o~r~~~~d

sanitary sewer system plan for the
eastern area of Kenosha County from
one mile west ol Interstate Highway 94
to lake Michigan
c. The proposed qistrict shall own
and operate all facilities for the col·
lecti'!n, transportation, SIC!rage,
pumptng, treatment. s.r:d ltna\ diSP~?si
tlon of se~age_ w1thm the serv1ce
area descnbed m paragraph b., and
shall ~wn. plan, coordinate, construct
and !man~ all system improvements
to such facilities throughout such serVIce area. The proposed D1stnct shall
be em~owered to determin_e the

~rr~or~~\~ ~~r~;;,~vn~ ~?~~~r 1·~c~~~

tral.tzed Serv!ce" (Alternative 1):

~~~~~~~~ff: Fo~~!~~wEF~~~H~~o~~~~~;~~:

said,

''Should we have the misfortune to have ym;: elected to
this board,"
told Dten·
thal, "you might \earn some·
thL"lg.

"

Russel] tvtott also used

citi~

Bristol candidates are not
the
offenders, he said.
Praide Somers,
and Prddcek Lake candidates
have
failed to list the
proper inforrrmtion, he said.
1

this town

era.l nblif:~tion debt.
Tl:.<~re :;!..re other categories
debt
it is utility debt, not

Asof!Jc,c.
the town's
nbHgatwn debt is
total
within
are five cate~;ories
of debt·
land

obligation. The total is

with her

tlon" (Ait.e~ative Ill).
d. E)(IS\Ing facilities and worKs
which are to be p~aced ynder the
ju:1sdlctton of the Dtslrict tnclude the
C1ty ol Kenosha Water Utility Sewer-

~?eea;~~n~:~~~ ~~;;~r 1D~~~~~~~~~i~:
and. the V!lla~e ot Pleasant Pr<~;irie
Samtary D1stnct 73-1, and all ma1ns,
mterceptors and other faci\1t1es
owned by them.

6~~~~~~~ ~~. ~~~ld as follows
TIME: 11:00 a.m. • 5:00p.m.
LOCATION: The auditorium in

~~:,:~~~~!u~~"l~a~'t~~!t:d0 ~
~We~wV:Zst 1o~2tlf~~~~~~ft~e~:!

ot Highway 75.

wisu~~~s~: t~e 't5~~~~m~~t2!i)?~~:

duct the hearing to permit any person

~~/~~~nr~~~~~nri~~o0~~;i~~~efa'r~

to the purposes and standards of
sections 66.20 to '66.26, Wis. Slats
A _h~arir:g e)(aminer will conduct the

~~r~~W1 ~s~np~~~:~~r:dn~~~~~~
{h1f~!a~~o;d~~b~~f~f~c~~a~~fn~~

will open the hearing and maKe a
cohelse statement ol ~he scope and
purpose ol the heanng and shall
state what procedures will be used
during th.e course of the hearing.

Jhti;~~~g~a 6~a~~nr~~;~i~~ e~r~~~~

Department's tina\ dec1s1on on this
matter and the method by which said

d~aslon f'!"aY be appealed, The h.eari~g -f:l)(ammer may put lim1ts on Indi-

'Phe tolhrn is aaowed. to borrow five pt:rcent nf its equalized
valuation UJ.ld~;r the general
obligation debt catcgorv. Since
Bristol's

vidual oral statements to ensure an
oppoT1unity tor all persons present to
make statements 1n a reasonable
perio~. of time and to pr~ent undue
rel{etllion. He may also limit the numbe,r ·at representatives maKing oral
statements on beh.all of any person

~~~~~~S ~~d 1 ~r~1110~af~~e0~fi 1 ~~~~

be di~ected through the .hearing
eKam1ner. Cross-exammat1on shall
not be allowed
Pursuant to

Shortage
CONTINUED FROM 1

their big signs outside," he said.
"EmiJloyrrtentt applications are
counter when you
come in.

present yourself well,
a manager will interview you on the spot, once you
complete an application, and
consider you for a job."
At Gateway Technical College, CNC (Computer Numeri-

cal Control) machine classes
often start with a dozen or so
but not that many finTS pluck students
the class and put
, Mundl said.
County
Executive
John
Collins said no worker shortage
exists for traditional manufac··
turing jobs.
"There is a shortage of people
t'Jr specific sets of jobs, but if
someone were to open up a traditional manufacturing plant
with good-paying jobs, there
wculd be no shortage ofemployc:es to fill it," he said.
Collins admits the county's
'ow unemployment rate can
r1ake it difficult to attract businesses here.
.John Bechler, Kenosha Area
Development Corp. director,
said Kenosha County remains a
competitive marketplace to attract new industries despite the
shortage.
Bechler said he is seeing
more buslnesses offering sign-

ing bonuses, or inching up starting wages from $5 to $5.50.
Debate over raising the federal minimum wage from $4.25
to $5 is basically a moot point
here, Mundi said. "For a lot of
employers, that's a non-issue.
They're already there."
Mundi said the shortage does
not apply to workers in the clerical and health care fields.
"There is a surplus of registered
nurses now that is related to the
nursing schools responding
about three years ago to a shortage," he said.Richard Keehn, a
University of Wisconsin-Parkside economics professor, said
the worker shortage is a growing trend nationwide.
"The people with education
and skills have jobs and those
who do not are relegated to lowlevel jobs," he said.
Keehn said life was easier for
under-educated children in
Kenosha years ago.
"You could quit school in
ninth grade and make big
money at American Motors."
Bob Grant, a Carthage College business professor, said the
worker shortage may be due to
a change in the nation's work
ethic .
"It used to be that people had
to work to get something and
I'm not so sure that's as evident
anymore. There is also a lack of
a sense of reality. I think there
are many young adults who
don't think they should have to
work their way up."

Shortage
workplace
in the

Kenosha News photo by Bill Slel

Carol Blelmeler, manager at Carter's at the Factory Outlet .Pe.ntre, is looking for help for the summer

3
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Available workers can't fill the bill
By Dave Backmann

111111 Jennie Tunklelcz

Staff Writers
On Dec. 21, 1988, the day they stopped
building cars in Kenosha, about 5,300 peo·
ple were put out of work.
Even those most optimistic about
mosha's future couldn't have guessed
then that in less than five years, the community would have more job openings
than workers to fill them.
.But that's exactly what happened, even
though thousands of top-paying manufacturing jobs have vanished.
By mid-1993, labor analysts had spotted
the f"Irst signs of a worker shortage in
areas like retailing and skilled trades.
By the end of January this year, the
shortage was clearly evident.
Kenosha County's seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate had dipped to 3.5 percent. The federal government considers 3
percent to be full employment.
Statistics from the state Department of
Industry, Labor and Human Relations indicate the shortage is most acute in entrylevel retail and fast food jobs, in unskilled
assembly and for skilled trades like tool
and die makers.
Mark Mundi; a Wisconsin Job Service
labor analyst, predicts the shortage of
workers to fill entry-level positions will
continue for a number of years.
"There are fewer people in Generation
X than there were of Baby Boomers," he
said. "So fewer people are entering the
labor force. Everyone was used to having
a large supply oflabor. That has dried up.

Assembly Person Programmer and Die
Retail
Maker
Chart based on '92 OILHRjob survev in Kenosha, Racine and Walworth
courrties,ltlelatestyearforwhichdataisilvai!ab!f.

training course aims to ease
shortage of skilled machine operators. Story,
pageS

GATEWAY

"That will likely continue for another
10 to 20 years. It takes 16 to 20 years for a
person to be born and grow up and enter
the labor force."
The cause of the shortage in the skilled
manufacturing area is different, he said.
"Our educational system and society as a
whole have encouraged getting a fouryear college degree.
"But you can be successful too with a
high school diploma and getting technical
training.
"Also, the numbPr of jobs in manufacturing have declined. Therefore, it has
not attracted new, young people to an in-

dustry like tool and die and skilled machine operating.
"We have to educate people that manufacturing is not a dead-end job."
With six shopping malls and Six Flags
Great America all in close proximity, experienced retail clerks are hard to fmd,
said Carol Bielmeier, manager of the
Carter's Childrenswear store in the Factory Outlet Centre, 7700 120th Ave., Bristol.
"I have no problem fmdirlg high school
kids to work nights and weekends," she
said. "But I have a lot of difficulty finding
people to work days.
"When I had signs up for help five years
ago, we'd get maybe 20 applicants a day.
Now there are very few. I feel, especially
in the retail market, many many stores
have opened here, which has really tightened up the labor market.
"We have bumped pay to attract people,
above minimum wage, depending on
qualifications. If someone is qualified, I
can pay more. If they work over 20 hours
a week, they can get benefits like health
insurance and sick days, vacation leave
anda401K."
John Matheson, manager of the Factory Outlet Centre, said, "In my four
years of managing this property, it (the
shortage) is the worst I've eyer seen it."
Mundi said outdoor advertising space
at restaurants, originally intended to feature menu items, now is used to attract
workers.
"They have 'Now hiring all shifts' on

reverses resolution Bristol

student

In a decision not easily made, the
:• Bristol Town Board turned over a
,'! previous resolution to pursue the
· condemnation of a piece of properly.
,;, The property, in the heart of Bris;: tol, is owned by developer Robert
' Watring, Kenosha.
c.. Watring's original intent was to
·~,build a 72-unit apartment complex.
·, Mter a petition opposing the deve1·.·; opment from local residents was re:, ceived, the board took action by filing
~;· the resolution.
... Condemnation of the property
" would have allowed the town to
consider nurcbrulin.- the land.
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Don't let your hair weigh you down -· schedule a
perm with Diane. She's the new siylist in town!
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on a perm at Bristol's New 'Nave.
With coupon. Expires 5·1-95.
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~ristol's
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8216 199th Ave.w Bristol, Wis.

Both incumbents on the
Bristol School District #1
Board retained their seats for
three more years. If -(t; 1~. . .
Jeanie Lindstrom led the
election with 522 votes, while
fellow school board member
Edward Becker garnered 465

test.
Brooke Phelps, 13, the daughof Deni and Roger Phelps,
11934 187th St., advocated
snwke-free environments in her
letter for the project, sponsored
Youth Med from Blue Cross
llue Shield United ofWiscon·
sin, the American Cancer Soci·
the American Heart Associ·
and the American Lung
Association.
"! wrote about how we should
r<1ake all public places smokefree," Phelps said. "l think nonsmokers should he able to go out
and nat have to worry about
that awful smelL"
There were nearly 200 entries
m the contest. The top 3lletters
will be reviewed by a panel and
eventually two winners will he
selected. The winners will at·
tend the Youth Ambassador's
Forum in Washington D.C.

ienke wins Bristol
BRISTOL - A recount will be
asked for by incumbent Town
Chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren who lost her re-election bid Tuesday by four votes
to challenger Donald Wienke.
The total was 542 for Van
Slochteren and 546 for Wienke.
In other town elections first
time candidate Daniel Molgaard
beat incumbent John Meyer 539
votes to 493. And Shirley David·
son beat William Glembocki,
£35 votes to 420 for tbe supervisor position vacated by Wienke
to seek the chairmanship.
Gloria Bailey, incu."tlbent
treasurer was elected to the
created

was a gasp when the totals for
town chairman were tallied on a
chalk board.
Afterward Van Slochteren
said, "I think I will be obliged to
ask for a recount."
She thanked those who voted
for her and those who voted
against her. ~·After seven years
of devoting my life to Bristol I
now will devote it to my family
and myself. I just called my husband and asked what he wanted
for supper next Tuesday," she
said.
Incumbents will still conduct
the next meeting AprillO, wit.l-J
the new board sworn in at the
meeting's end. The new twoyear terms begin April 11. Van Donald Wienke
Sloctheren will preside over the
the people I will do my best."
annual tow-n Meeting April lB.
~.&..._udrey Van Slochtersn, 66!
'Wienke said he knew the race

not

104th St. served two terr.:\e.

chairman, precerh;d by one
thal had the lowes\ total with
253.
A total of 1,113 votes were cast
from a possible 2,423 registered
voters. Candidates gathered in
. the Town Hall about 8 n.m. and

Told by
"Ohgeewhi1..''

te:trn as a

He expected a r•ecount and
said Van Slochteren ran a clean
race.
''I'll waitto hear from her," he
said.
He said,

Ave. has been town supervisor

·espo

(:m1p.n;~;:,nr

at by vote margin

Audrey Van Slochteren

Shirley Davidson

charge was tossed out of court
and on the second c:cmnt Dien"
th~~: finAll;r savv the reconis
after auditor3 revievved the-mo
h8 sairl

was elected to her eighth con·
secutive tenr1- beginning in 1979.

Donald Wienke, 62, 8458 200th
since 1980.
The race for clerk-treasurer
was · marred by Dienthal' s
charges of improper posting of
meeting notices and. writ of
nJ.andanms against

Bailey who made no public
statements during the campaign said, "I'm glad all this
other business is over so we can

Daniel Molgaard

0~

~

fore the town.;'
Davidson, 62, 8250 200 Ave. is
a former Bristol School board
member.
William G!embocki, 61, 19605
8lst St. was a town supervisor
from 1992-94.

sor. 'Trn

ting on the hoard and
I'm happy," said Molgaard.
Meyer, 46, 12329 136th Ave.
has been a supervisor since
1990.
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned owner of :eat property rJe;:;cnb8rl
with the Village of Pleasant Prairie, Kenosha County, Wisco!lsin, a pet1tion fo:the territory described as follows:
Part of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13, Town 1 North,
Fourth Principal Meridian, lying and being in the Towf: of B1
Wisconsin and being more particularly described as: Beginning ::;.n
south
said quarter section at a point S89°01'03"·W 494.00 feet frarn the southeas1 con'2i
of said quarter section; thence continue S89°01'03"W along the south \in~ ot s21d
quarter section 2153.14 feet to the southwest corner of said quarter sBcdon·
N02°l1'05"W along the west line of said quarter section 1061.98 feet to the cent~r
!ine of Co. Tr. Hwy. •err (Wilmot Road); thence N73°50'24~E a:ong said
said road 1579.59 feet; thence N61°14'35"E along sa\d center i1:1e ol said roed
368.96 feet; thence SOl 0 01 '23"E 121..23 feet; thence N77°42'37"£ ?38.35 teet to
the west tine of premises known as Certified Survey
No :
N02"29'23"W along said west line and parallel to the east
"o;'
section 210.80 feet to the center !ine of said road; thence N61 "14 ·:35 T
center line 550.69 feet to the center line of said roa~1; therce

o'

thence S89°23'45"W 494.10 feet to the southwest corner of ti~e
Survey Map No.: 587; thence S02°29'23"E parallel to the east line Gt
section and along the west lines of premises known as Certified S
586 and 585, 973.18 feet to the south line of said quarter section
beginning; containing 77.45 acres, more or less: subject to
restrictions of record.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the petition is for direct a>"Jnex2.~ior.
referendum shalt be held unless within thirty (30) days after the date of
mailing of this notice, as required by Section 66.021 Wis. Stats .. a
the requirements of Section 8.40 Wis. Stats. requesting a referendum
C!erk of Bristol signed by at least 20% of the eJectors residing
the
annexed.

East 42 Acres of the West Half of the
West Ha!f of the Northeast Quarter of Section 25
as described in Volume 1505 page 942 as project
of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 25 and
::'IS part of tne Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
Range 21 East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, and being
as: Being at the Southeast corner of the Northeast Quarter
S 88° 50' 24~ W along the South line of said Quarter Section
line of said Quarter Quarter Section; thence N 2° 17' 29" W
i.65 teet to the North !lne of said Quarter Quarter Section;
along sald North line 788.57 feet; thence S 2° 22' 12" E
the Northeast Quarter of said Section 120.00 feet; thence N
the North line of said Quarter Quarter Section 533.11 feet to
mrter of said Section; thence S 2° 22' 12n E along said
Soutt1east corner of the Northeast Quarter of said Section
Said iand lying and being in the Town of Bristol, County of

Robert G. Hansen

12717 104th St.
Kenosha, W! 53142

Peter E. Hansen
1769 19th Ave.
, Kenosha, Wt 53140

Interstate boundary,
as Pleasant Prairie's southwestem area, the Department
Natural Resources ordered
Pleasant Prairie to make provisions to accommodate 3 million
gallons per day from that area
of BristoL Pollocoff said Pleasant Prairie spent $5 million
building 10 miles of oversized
sewer main to handle the expected flows. Lift stations along
the route were also made larger.
"We have tried to reach an
agreement with Bristol for their
payment of the $5 million, but
we have been unsuccessful,"
said Pollocoff. "Now there is an
additional million in interest.
Our only hope to retire the debt
is to allow people to come in the
village and become rate pay-

Bristol property owner seeks
Pleasant Prairie sewer and water
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

V-6- c;~-

PLEASANT PRAIRIE- For
the flrst time, an incorporated
municipality east of I-94 seems
poised to jump the interstate
highway to annex part of a town
beyond.
The Pleasant Prairie Plan
Commission Wednesday approved the annexation petition
of Judith Howe, 10090 120th Ave.
1 If approved by the village board,
the town of Bristol would lose
30 acre parcel to Pleasant

ers."
Central districts.
"This is the first, but there
will be many more to come,"
said Trustee Michael Serpe,
as soon as the sewer and
are

Pollocoff said the Pleasant
Prairie sewer pipe currently
ends at the edge of I-94, near
Lakeside Marketplace. When
development on the west side of

The Pleasant Prairie Plan
approved an annexpetition filed by Judith
If approved by the Village
the town of Bristol would
30-acre oarcel to the vilseeking to market her

property and needs the sewer

and water services that can only
be provided by Pleasant Prairie.
If the annexation is approved,
it would be the first piece of property west of lnterstate-94 to
become part of Pleasant 'Prairie
or the city of Kenosha.

Utility charge
disputed
Bristol Town Chairman
Van Slochteren d.isput~
ed
made by the village
of Pleasant PTairie thet B.ristol
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charge
for sewer and water service, according to Van Slochteren.
The plan was stymied by a notice from the city of Kenosha
that "Bristol has no authority to
negotiate any change in sanitary sewer service area which
utilizes city of Kenosha facilities for treatment or conveyance."
"I do not believe it is proper
for Mr. Pollocoff to place the
onus of no negotiations on Bristol," said Van Slochteren.
"More properly, it should be
placed on the city of Kenosha,
who basicallv issued the 'thou
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never had a cha.tlce to extricate .;,
Bristol from this position be- ~ ~
§ "g ~
00
cause of the other members of §. "
:,; ' •
the current board . "
§ ;; :;:: ::J'g
Van Slochteren has been on 0 "' 2 . § ,2
the board for seven years. She c ~
0 al "S. gj
lost her bid for re-election last § -::; Tuesday by four votes.
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The Howe annexation peti- .9 t; .; .S § :< ~
tion will be on the agenda for § ~ 1;' Sl,,! ."' ·~
the Pleasant Prairie Village ::::: :< ;;: S ' • ~ ' •
Board Monday_ Two more an,::l ~ ;_, ~ E5 »
nexations are already in the g E-< I ' ~ ' ~
works.
G
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Creative Part.'lers, Inc., 6113 , .., ., 0 ., _,
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"Now they want the best of
both worlds," he said. "They
want to develop the area around
Highway 165 but they don't
want to have to pay for the capital to make that development
possible.
Pollocoff said the Bristol land
use plan shows professional offlees and commercial development in the area. You don't do
that on holding tanks!'
"After 1990, Bristol took a
much more pro-active look at
development,"
said
Van
Slochteren. "Hindsight being
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ristol, Pleasant rairie dispute u
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highway, he said.
He estimated such a project
will take about two months.
A second petition for annexation from Bristol into Pleasant
Prairie was
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A claim by Pleasant Prairie
that Bristol owes $5 million for
oversized utility mains was disputed Thursday by Bristol
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren.
Van Slochteren said money
spent on the utility installations
was never agreed to by previous
Bristol administrations.
"The Department of Natural
Resources did order that the
oversizing be done," she said,
"but Bristol seems to have inherited a bill 'for something it water neerls of R 000 ~rrp_.;:, in thP

e ro 1l
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be
side by boring under the

curred a large debt to provide
sewer and water capacity for
that area."
The pipes were constructed to
the edge of I-94 and can be extended to the Bristol side by boring under the highway.
Pollocoff
said
Pleasant
Prairie had tried to reach agreement with Bristol for payment
of the estimated $5 million utility debt but had been unsuccessful.
Pollocoff concedes there was
no agreement between the two
municipalities. But Pleasant
Prairie was required to oversize
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Pollocoff said one of Howe's
neighbors has also indicated

This to me is government without representation."
At a Wednesday meeting, the
Pleasant Prairie Plan Commission recommended village approval of an annexation petition
from Judith Howe, 10090 120th
Ave. Howe seeks to have her 30
acres detached from Bristol and
attached to Pleasant Prairie in
order to have access to sewer
and water lines.
Village
Administrator
Michael Pollocoff told the commission Pleasant Prairie had
been required by DNR in 1987 to
plan for the future sewer and
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Bdstol Town Chairman Au-.
drey Van Slochteren, speaking
by phone after the meeting, said
"When people have land to develop and there is no other alternative, what can they do? We
cannot provide sewer and water
and that is the key."
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Property
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1 ,-owner seeks
sewer through
annexation
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of Judith Howe, 10090 lWth
If approved by the village board,

the town of Bristol would lose
the 30 acre parcel to Pleasant
Prairie.
It would be the first territorial inroads by either Pleasant
Prairie or the city of Kenosha
west of the interstate. Pleasant
Prairie officials predicted the
annexation will not be the last.
Village
Administrator
Michael Pollocoff said Howe is
seeking to market her property
and needs the sewer and water
services that can only be provided by Pleasant Prairie.
The state Department of Administration has reviewed the
petition and declared it to be in
the public interest.
The Howe property, assessed
at $315,000, abuts the right-ofway of I-94, making it contiguous to Pleasant Prairie. The annexation will not affect school
district boundaries. The property will remain in the Bristol
Consolidated and Westosha

•w:s5!a

......................................... ~ ........................................ -.u. ...

additional million in interest.
Our only hope to retire the debt
is to allow people to come in the
village and become rate payers."
Pollocoff said the Pleasant
Central districts.
Prairie sewer pipe currently
"This is the first, but there ends at the edge of I-94, near
will be many more to come," Lakeside Marketplace. When
said Trustee Michael Serpe, development on the west side of
"just as soon as the sewer and the highway demands service, a
utility district will be created.
water lines are available."
:j3ristol Town Chairman Au- Pipes will be extended to the
Bristol
side by boring under the
drey Van Slochteren, speaking
by phone after the meeting, said highway, he said.
He estimated such a project
"When people have land to develop and there is no other al- will take about two months.
ternative, what can they do? We
A second petition for annexacannot provide sewer and water tion from Bristol into Pleasant
and that is the key."
Prairie was published in
The issue goes back to 1987 Wednesday's paper. The rewhen Pleasant Prairie was in quest came from Creative Partthe process of getting its own ners, Inc., and seeks to annex a
sewage treatment plant ap- 77 acre parcel at I-94 and Highway C.
proved.
Because 3,000 acres in the
Pollocoff said one of Howe's
southeastern portion of Bristol neighbors has also
lies in the same drainage basin
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Bristol Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren disputed claims made by .the village
of Pleasant Prairie that Brfstol
owes $5 million for oversized
utility mains tbat were installed
along the edge of I -94.
She explained that the
Department
of
Natural
Resources did order that the
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A claim by Pleasant Prairie
that Bristol owes $5 million for
oversized
rnatns ~Nas dish.,

out representation."
At a Wednesday meetmg, the
Pleasant Prairie Pian Commis
sion recommended

viHa2'~

ap-

Bristol

to K'le.asani:. P:cairie in
have acee.ss to sewer

and water lines.

curred a large debt to provide
sewer and water capacity for
t.'lat area."
The pipes were constructed to
the edge of I-94 and can be extended to the Bristol side by borP1eas3nt
Prairie had tried to reach agree
\T'ient with Bristol 'fur
of th~) estin1ated $5
been unsuccess·

Admjnistrator
of Natural
PvHocotT told the comPollocoff concedes there was
order that the mission Pleasant Prairie had no agreement between the two
oversizing be done," she said, been required by DNR in 1987 to municipalities. But Pleasant
"but Bristol seems to have in- plan for the future sewer and Prairie was required to oversize
herited a bill for something it water needs of 3,000 acres in the the lines as a condition for getnever agreed to have done on its southeastern portion of Bristol. ting a new treatment plant apbehalf.
Sewer and water service areas proved.
"Whether Bristol's decision are not required to follow mu"We met with the Bristol
was right or wrong is not impor- nicipal boundaries.
board and told them they could
tsnt now," said Van Slochteren.
"We never achieved an agree- go in with us and they wouldn't
"Bristol was expected to
ment with Bristol," said Pollo- have to build a treatment
something it did not
coff, "and our utility has in" said Pollocoff.

"Now they want the best of for sewer and water service, acboth worlds," he said. "They cording to Van Slochteren.
want to develop the area around
The plan was stymied by a noHighway 165 but they don't tice from the city of Kenosha
want to have to pay for the cap;. that "Bristoi haG no authority to
tal to make that development negotiate any dmnge in sanj.
possible.
sewer service !?,Tea which
Pollocoff :s,ai.d the Bristol
u.se plar~ shows _professional of,
con-

fices

cnn:1mercial devel

n1ent In the area. You dcn't
that on holding tanks."
".After 1900, Bristol took a

much mom pro-active look at
development,"
said
Van
Slochteren. "Hindsight being
20-20, the new administration
very likely would have authorized the oversizing because it
recognized that development in
this area was sure to come."
In 1993, the Bristol board authorized its attorney to start negotiations with Pleasant Prairie

vcyance.'
"I do not t;elieve is
fbr J:vir. Pollocoff to place
onus of no
on Br1s·
tol," said
Slochteren.
"More properly, it should be
placed on the city of Kenosha,
who basically issued the 'thou
shalt not' order."
Pollocoff said Van Slochteren
has "the anvil of a previous
.
.
Bnstol board hangmg around
her neck, Audrey 1s a class act
and I don't feel comfortable
being at odds with her. And she
1

never had a chance to extricate
Bristol from ~is position because of the other members of
the cunent board."
Van Slochteren has been on
the board for se~.1en
She
lost her bid for
last
Tuesday by fhur vote;
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r o r me, working a draft
horse in the fields is like therapy, getting away from the rat
race."
Dan Molgaard

<.{

{;:[

still used to cut and shock hay using a
tBam ofhon':es."

is a horse of a ctift€·rent call~

kept in Kenosha County~ Dick
is one of only a handful of draft animals. Unlike the saddle and show
breeds, the 1,800-pound Percheron is
not sleek, slim nor fleet-of-hoof He is
built, instead, for power and strength.
Dick is a work horse.
Once, every Kenosha farm ran on
horsepower, witb teams to plow, plant
'and harvest While that time is past,
says Dan Molgaard, Dick's owner, it
wasn't as long ago as you might suppose.
"Tractors didn't really begin to take
over from draft horses until after
World War II, tbe late '40s," says Molgaard, 43, 6720 184tb Ave.
"I grew up with photos of my father,
working with horses on a Somers
farm. And, as a kid, I remember a
farmer up by Highways 50 and 45 who

also Clvdesdales and Perchern:n~->
Whconv1'dn. But,
to tht
consi:n. Ag:ricuJtural
ServiCE\
only some 600 of them are true working
horses, mostly on Amish farms~ And of
only about 75 are Percherons, a
J.me, hefty dapple,gr·ay French
breed.
Molgaard was raised in Bristol, not
on a farm, he says, but with plenty of
contact with horses. His wife, Anna
also rode horses as a girl in Pleasant
Prairie.
In 1989, they built a new home and
small barn on 20 rolling acres in BristoL But they had become hooked on the
horse-and-buggy life back in the '80s,
when they lived near an Amish community in Missouri. For several years
they drove a small Amish cart horse.
''I'd had saddle horses when I was
growing up, but a harness horse was a
whole different thing," Dan says.

~

looked no furthf:r and bought the big,
good·natured horse for $3,000.
"I didn't have the time to train him,
so he was exactly what we wanted,"
Dan says. "He was a real calm farm animaL"
Dick soon became part of the Mol.
gaard family.
"The boys justlove him!" says Anna.
At least once a week, Dick is harnessed to a fancy buggy or utility
wagon, to take family and friends, just
for fun, across their 20-acres or along
rural back roads. In the winter, their
wagon converts to a sleigh.
"When we're out on the road, people
slow down and wave as they go past,"

The county's new state-of-the art communication tower rises above the field as Dick
pulls a spreader along the rows In the same way such work has been done fm cen-

turies

Anna says.
But Dick is more than a pet. True to
his genes, he works for his keep.
Every couple of weeks, Dan hitches
Dick to a manure spreader. After
spreading his own waste, and that of
an equine companion, a Shetland pony
n~mt:>rl
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Dan bought the harness used from a
retired harness maker near the state
line.
"He made this set for himself and it's
well-made. But I got it at a good price. If
I had to buy new harness today it
would cost about $1,200:'
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~ck is a horse of a different callmg.
Among the 500-some horses
kept in Kenosha County, Dick
is one of only a handful of draft animals. Unlike the saddle and show
breeds, the 1,800-pound Percheron is
not sleek, slim nor fleet-of-hoof. He is
built, instead, for power and strength.
Dick is a work horse.
Once, every Kenosha farm ran on
horsepower, with teams to plow, plant
and harvest. While that time is past,
says Dan Molgaard, Dick's owner, it
as long ago as you might sup-

didn't really begin to take
draft horses until after
War II, the late '40s," says Mol43, 6720 184th Ave.
up with photos of my father,
with horses on a Somers
as a kid, I remember a
Highways 50 and 45 who

&t:t:p
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still used to cut and shock hay using a
team of horses."
Today, there are a little over 8,000
draft animals - mostly Belgians, but
also Clydesdales and Percherons - in
Wisconsin. But, according to the Wisconsin Agricnltural Statistics Service,
only some 600 of them are true working
horses, mostly on Amish farms. And of
these, only about 75 are Percherons, a
handsome, hefty dapple-gray French
breed.
Molgaard was raised in Bristol, not
on a farm, he says, but with plenty of
contact with horses. His wife, Anna
also rode horses as a girl in Pleasant
Prairie.
In 1989, they built a new home and
small barn on 20 rolling acres in Bristol. But they had become hooked on the
horse-and-buggy life back in the '80s,
when they lived near an Amish community in Missouri. For several years
they drove a small Amish cart horse.
"I'd had saddle horses when r was
growing up, but a harness horse was a
whole different thing," Dan says.

After returning to Kenosha County,
with a growing family, sons, Jake, now
11, and Zach, 10, the Molgaards began
thinking seriously about owning a real
work horse. Two years ago, Dan
learned that a Minnesota farmer was
breaking up a fully-trained team of 6year-old Percherons. He went to the
farm and, for several days, actually
worked with Dick in the fields. He
looked no further and bought the big,
good-natured horse for $3,000.
"I didn't have the time to train him,
so he was exactly what we wanted,"
Dan says. "He was a real calm farm animal."
Dick soon became part of the Molgaard family.
"The boys just love him!" says Anna.
At least once a week, Dick is harnessed to a fancy buggy or utility
wagon, to take family and friends, just
for fun, across their 20-acres or along
rural back roads. In the ,winter, their
wagon converts to a sleigh.
"When we're out on the road, people
slow down and wave as they go past,"

The county's new statiH!f-the art communication tower rises above the field as Dick
pulls a spreader along the rows In the same way such work has been done for centuries

Anna says.
But Dick is more than a pet. True to
his genes, he works for his keep.
Every couple of weeks, Dan hitches
Dick to a manure spreader. After
spreading his own waste, and that of
an equine companion, a Shetland pony
named Sqgar, the horse drags the
fields, working the fertilizer into the
soil. Later in the season, Dick will be
busy, hauling wagon loads of hay
bales.
"I haven't tried hitching him to a
plow. Might be a little too much for a
single horse, though, apparently farmers did it in the past. Actually, it's
probably tougher on the guy behind.
You'd have to be pretty burly to hang
on to the plow and still guide the
horse."
Dan says he has no plans to team
Dick with a second draft horse.
"People always ask me that. But no, I
have a commitment to this animal and
two horses would double the work."
Keeping a horse like Dick is work,
indeed.
"We take him out and shampoo him,
soap him up, wash him down, brush
him out and braid his mane. This time
of year, everything is so muddy."
It takes about 15 to 20 minutes to harness Dick, and a similar amount to
time to unharness him after his workout. Then there's the heavy leather
harness to clean and oil.

Dan bought the harness uspd thm1 a
retired harness

mal~er n~:ar

tlH' ~tatP

line.
"He made this set for himself and it's
well-made. But I got it at a good price. lf
I had to buy new harness today it
would cost about $1,200."
Even though Dick is considered a
medium sized Percheron, the 6·1i>ol·~.
Molgaard literally must look up to his
animal.
"He's powerful, with a tremendous
amount of strength in those shoulders
and rear legs.
Though it's not a working farm, Mol·
gaard raises hay on 14 of the 20 acres.
He has an agreement with a local custom baler. She cuts the hay, gives him
400 bales and sells the rest.
"She makes a buck and I get my
hay," says Dan. "Dick eats about a bale
a day so I don't have to buy any feed."
Molgaard admits, though, that owning a draft horse isn't cheap.
"I've got about $12-grand tied up in
this. But everyone has his own hobby
and this isn't as expensive as some.
"For me, working a draft horse in
the fields is like therapy, getting away
from the rat race."
Years ago, Dan says, Kenosha County farmers used to make a living with
40 acres and a team.
"You can't bring back the old days,
but it sure is nice to keep some of that
alive .anyway."

Municipality

Single-Family Homes
1993
1994

1{•/t;·?> 13
26
127

14
51
14
21
103

39

34

12
16
Somers
Wheatland

VILLAGES
Paddock Lake
Pleasant Prairie
Silver lake
Twin Lakes

12

14

15
127

13

12
38

CITIES
City of Kenosha

TOTALS

231
668

146
14
35

I co1nplex planned
Y- •l- 11~

Nine ball diamonds,
soccer, football
included in plan
lily Gvegg Hofl'mlllnn
Sports Writer
: BRISTOL - Tom "Sky" Skibosh spent 19 years promoting
baseball as media relations director of the Milwaukee Brewers.
Roger Saucerman Jr. has
~pent most of his adult life
coaching the game from youth
baseball through high schooL
" Together, with a silent partner, they hope to bring the cry
of "Play Ball" to the Town of
)3ristol by the end of the summer._
Play Ball Inc. will submit
plans to the county Monday for
what they are calling a "stateof-the-art baseball facility unlike any facility currently utilized in the area!'
Located offHy. V, near Hy. 45,
·- the complex will include six little league baseball diamonds
that could also be used for softball, three high school baseball
diamonds, four soccer/football
fields, an indoor batting facility, fast food concession areas
imd a retail sports shop.
· Four of the diamonds will be
lighted. Some of the diamonds
will have walls like famous
major league parks, including
F'enway and perhaps Wrigley
Field.
Each of the fields will have an
scor,eboard. A sound

will be installed for
_ents and events, The
fields will

beGause It will provide opport.•witi.es for them.
"Look a! Wilmot high school

maintained.

Yvhere Saucerman gradun 1981). They have one of
the best programs in the state,
but have no field oftheir o\\rn."

drainage

terrw.
"There are
10,000 chil.dren

ous little
hour of the
Bali facility,"
said Saucer?:IH1n. who wiU serve
as
Play BalL
on a multl·
...
• ...
,
through·
out Kenosna t.~oux\ty _

that will play on
the .:Jj;m:onds will be ·charged
the rwrrnal market fee charged
.~xisting municipal faVhere Play Ball hopes
to make profit is through concessnmr and the retail shop
saleE

Saucerman has been developing thP idea for ftve years. while
in marketing and
. He met Skibosh last
while he was coaching

Sk.ibosh, Tom's son.
looking to get out of
the Brewers at the time," said
Skibesh, who eventually left the
Brewer:; as part of strike reduc..
tion rnoves by the club. "What
"l

Roger said Inade sense. There
was a demand there. Kenosha

County

one of the fastest

gro'-ving areas in Wisconsin. It
was
cpporttinity to get into
bus~.'less

Skibosh are
Field of
"build it
is

and also stay in sports.
you work in pro
u see what a big busilevel is. You forget
purity of the game.

"1 ve abo had the opportunity
to coach youth baseball. You see
how
it is to watch a young
man
lesser ability (than
major 'eaguers) pick up a
ground bPJl at short and throw

it to ftrst. You take it for granted in the big leagues, but for
that kid it's great."
Skibosh and Saucerman plan
to hold week days and nights
open for local leagues, such as
Lakeland and other&. On many
weekends, they hope to book
major youth tournaments.
They worked together to land
the Continental Amateur Baseball Association (CABA) Under16 World Series in Waukesha
this August. They hope to bring
similar tourneys to Bristol.
"The good thing about bringing such tournaments here is
that the host gets one or two
slots," said Saucerman, who
has coached CABA teams .
"That means local kids will get
to face some of the best competition from around the country at
their age level on a regular
basis."
Play Ball had offers from
other communities in the Midwest and might still expand
some day, but Saucerman wanted to start his business in his
home area.
"I know there is good baseball
here," he said. "I know a lot of
the coaches. We want to work
with them. We also want to
work on developing soccer and
football programs."
Skibosh said "in an ideal
world" Play Ball would like to
break ground in June and open
by Labor Day. "We know things
can move slower, but we are
eager because we think we can
really provide a needed facility
for the are~." he said.

Audrey '111111 Slochteren has a: !aug!'! at lle~ !a!>t Bristol Board me!lltlng as town chairman.
-/!
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Boundary agreeme11ts urged
Referring to the annexati.on
BRISTOL - Boundary agree·
ments between communities,
not border wars, were recom·
mended Monday by Audrey
Van Slochteren during her final
meeting as town chairman.
Van Slochteren lost by four
votes to Donald Wienke in last
She was joined in her com·
ments by John Meyer, who lost
his re-election bid to Daniel
Molgaard. Wienke, Molgaard
and Shirley Davidson were
sworn into their new town posi·
tions. Davidson won election to
Wienke's supervisory post.
During chairman's com·
ments, Van Slochteren said the
new board would not be able to
annexations nor stop res!·
development.

of 30 at;,res on 120th Avenue into
Pleasant Prairie, she said.
one way to keep
and that is pro··
ser>;'it:.e for them. There
win be mo::e, The domino afiect

.
am going to sugsomething that would have,
' considered heresy two
weeks a~o, Bristol must begin
boundary
Pleasant
of Kenosha."
town would save
giving up a litHe
neg<rt.iations and urged it h>
cost. of litigation.
"I ·wish we could fight them
and win
sounds terrible bt.•t
this
my realistic point
view",'' she said.

'aid, "We fought
since we started on

the board. It's like a cancer."'
Meyer said the new board
better off assisting property
owners than fighting annexa·
ticms . A lot of land owners who
w a:at to develop are not local
residents, he said.
"Their loyalty to Bristol is
ze~o," he sa1d.
A Bristol farmer cannot be
told he cannot develop land,
Meyer said, or "he will be a
P.leasant Prairie farmer. I guar-

w,.,

anteii=.: it"

'Wienke said the new board
would work together. but con·
mded there was littie chance to
stJp the annexation of Judith
Howe's property at 10090 12oth
into Pleasant Prairie.
But he added, "Maybe we
could set up the possibility with
Pleasant Prairie on discussions
<lbout annexations."

Harold Ling, 77, 8009 184th
Ave., Bristol, died Friday (April
7, 1995)athishome.
-Born Feb. 11, 1918, in Chetek,
he was the son of the late
Clarence and Velma (Worden)
Ling. He attended schools in
Chetek.
On Oct 24, 1939, he married
Beatrice Gillmore in BristoL
She preceded him in death on
March 9, 1995.
He moved to Bristol in 1934
and worked as a farm laborer
until 1942, when he moved to
Williams Bay and later to
Elkhorn. In 1948 he moved to
Paris and returned to Bristol in
1979.
He was employed as a machinist by several area factories
including J .L. Case, and retired
as a machinist from Chrysler
after 22 years in 1980.
He was a member of Paris
Comers
United
Methodist
Church, Local 72 Retirees, Outlet Mall Walkers Club and the
lAMAW Lodge 34 Retirees Club.
He was also a Kenosha County
Fair Supervisor, advisor to area
4-H clubs in the area of woodworking for more than 20 years.
He enjoyed woodworking,
gardening and travelling with
his wife.
Survivors include two sons,
Jerry, Paris; and Robert,
Gilman; three daughters, Barbara Bolton, Suring; Kathleen
Gordon, Pueblo, Colo.; and
Thelma Brewer, Thornton,
Colo.; two brothers, Charles
Ling, Bristol; and Clarence,
Sturtevant; three sisters, Jessie
North, Chetek; Alice Burns,
Zion, Ill.; and Lois Beix, Browns
Lake; 12 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, his wife and a
granddaughter.
The Hansen Funeral Home is
of arrangements.
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coast in my 18-wheeler. When I

got home, well, it's just hard to
believe Audrey was voted out
nf office by four votes. Frankly,
there are a lot of dumb voters
in Bristol to get rid of such a
qualified person. She was my
English teacher at Grant High
School many years ago, and did
Bristol School band lln!l ohelr p!syed under the Slme
dome.
Stale Rep. Cloy!! Porter :prel!entOJ>d the band !lm:i di!:>)r
a certlfl·
marking the oceas!on •.ll.mong lha enthuslas!ic ll!!tllii!nce Will$ 11m
Porter's legislative all!ll!!till!!i !!lld 11 11185 Bristol l!!llmnus.

Bristol leaders, reflected changing attitudes
lf/r;). 11 t>

Van Slochteren, Meyer
entered, left board together
lly Patrlk Vander \Ielden
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Audrey Van
Slochteren and John Meyer,
candidates who came into Bristol politics together, went out
together Monday at their last
regular Town Board meeting.
In an irony of constants, the
palr came to power in 1990 just
as the town's flrst annexation
into the city of Kenosha was re·
versed by a court action, and
they now leave as the village of
Pleasant Prairie accepts its
first valid annexation.
Wbile the two were pledged
to protect what they liked to
call the integrity of the 36

square miles of Bristol, in recent months they were vocally
and visibly at odds on opposite
views supported by their personal eonvictions.
A retired school teacher,
Van Slochteren, 66, 16313 104th
St., was first elected town supervisor in spring 1989, reelected in spring 1990 and then
in a recall election on July 10,
1990, unseated incumbent
Town Chairman Noel Elfering.
"Over the past five years Supervisor Meyer and I became
the leaders on the Town Board.
We were the pro-active members who worked the hardest to
bring the town of Bristol up to

where it ought to have been," track proposed on the Elfering
Van Slochteren said.
farm. In the process, the 20She said she was "un-elected. year supervisory term of RusI will not say I lost the election sell C. Horton was swept aside,
because this was one election and
Supervisor
Bernard
where I feel the losers were the Gunty, the last of Elfering's
winners."
board supporters, resigned
Meyer, 46, 12329 136th Ave., from the board.
who had made candidate signs
Always with a strong core of
for Van Slochteren's first race, supporters, Van Slochteren
was elected to the Town Board lost by four votes in the April4
in the 1990 recall election.
election and in characteristic
"We had a few hard times candor declined a recall, sayaround here but it's what we ing she couldn't work with the
say at the end that counts. We new board.
did good on that," said Meyer.
She was defeated by Donald
Meyer said it's not appropri- Wienke, 62, 8458 200th Ave.
ate to criticize an incoming During their tenure, the full
board.
board strengthened its plan
"Yqu'll do fine," he told the commission process, formed a
new board members.
Community Development AuThe pair represented chang- thority to plan for a towning attitudes toward county- owned, 300·-acre industrial
wide zoning and against devel
at the I94·Highway 50 coropment of a motor sports raceand created a business

buy used band instn.:anents that
can be rented to students who
prefer not to buy them," Ryczek
said.

c.e;;.ts
June, the

free

%87ED for other us~s if the
of eighth graders
wi!h the]
ation win take
JuneL
In other business at 1.'uesday
night's monthly 1neeting, the
School Board approved a contract with Lennon Bus Co., of
Wilmot, for the 1995·96 school
year. Under terms of the pact,
the school will pay $107,928 for
the use of eight buses and drivers.
Ryczek said the cost represents a 4.5 percent increase over
the current year. But, he said,
the bus company is faced with a
number of additional expenses

next
Ryczek said the board took
pv.ssibility under advlserner:t
wilt In<ike a
based
new
for increased
year.
In a related matter, the board
wm meet at 2 p.m. today (Thurs
day) in the administrator's office to open bids for the $3.9 mil·
lion addition that was approved
recently in a referendum.
In other action, Richard
Bizek was re-elected board pres.
ident; Barbara Boldt was reelected vice president; Jeanine
Lindstrom,
clerk;
Edward
Becker, treasurer, and Jack
Spencer, assistant clerk-trea-

manager's position m the town
administration to oversee department budgets. Location of
the Kenosha County Center at
Highway 50 and Highway 45
was considered a positive step
and a logical location by town
andcountyresidents.
The town also developed a
land use plan, a subdivision ordinance and developer's agreement.
"Both of us can leave tonight
with our heads held high knowing that Bristol is better off for
our having served," Van
Slochteren said Monday.
Opposition formed in SepVan
tember
against
S!ochteren, when she
gested Bristol as a site for
new county jail.
Meyer opposed the Bristol
jail site but lost his re-electio!l.
bid to first time candidate

Daniel Molgaard, 42, 6720 184
Ave. Meyer had no political experience when elected.
Molgaard and Wienke were
sworn in Monday to their new
terms, along with Shirley
Davidson, 62, 8250 200 Ave.,
who was elected to the supervisory post vacated by Wienke.
Wienke thanked Meyer for
his expertise in shaping up the
public works department and
thanked Van Slochteren for devoting full time to the job.
"A lot of thanks are to be
passed out tonight," he said. In
a reference to Wienke having
to balance his part-time job
hours with town business, Van
Slochteren said, "Tonight I will
turn the office over to 'Mr.
Beeper."'

Editor's Desk

with Darren Hillock
Could it be Interstate 94 is
just a road after all? It has
always seemed to me to be so
much more.
Sure it was a convenient
border. If you were east of the
I, you were in Somers,
Kenosha or Pleasant Prairie.
West of the I, Bristol or Paris.
And never the five did cross. •
But it was more than just a
device to save map makers
from having to draw another
line. It was the defining boundary between the increasingly
suburbanizing east and the
still more rural west. When it
came to intergovernmental
cooperation, more often than

not it also was the line
between us and them.
It almost appeared the limited access of this expressway
limited the access of the city
and village. to the unincorporated land that lay beyond. But
the concrete barrier was
breached this week by
Pleasant Prairie at a site near
the I and Highway 165. The
question on~y remains as to
whether it will make any difference.
Towns are touchy about
their borders. They have good
reason to be. Unlike a village
or city, a town's borders define
its existence. They are vulnerable to annexations they really
have little to say about for the
most part. Enough annexations
and a town could become virtually impossible to run, at least
efficiently. The surrounding
cities and villages could take
any land worth developing that
they can get their borders up to
and leave the rest, to the detriment of the tax base, not to
mention the identity, of the
town.
Annexations do not happen

capriciously or for no reason.
The force behind an annexation is almost always development. Towns typically are less
intensely developed. So with
large scale annexations, towns
lose not only territory, but
lifestyle as well.
Pleasant Prairie officials
know well this drill of towns
being chipped away at by cities
and villages. They once faced it
as Bristol does now, a town
being nibbled by its more powerful neighbor. Now incorporated as a village to ward off
land
hungry
Kenosha,
Pleasant Prairie is in the position of gaining, not losing, from
the annexation issue.
With Pleasant Prairie's
annexations, completed and
pending, of Bristol territory,
the land in question is all along
the I. Will it really change anybody's lifestyle if a gas station,
truck stop, office building or
fast food joint along the west
side of the interstate is built in
Pleasant Prairie and not in
Bristol? Not likely. The town
will lose some tax revenue , but
the Bristol Grade School and

Central High Sc~s
will retain it. If the property is
developed and ita assessment
increased the schools would
even prosper despite the new
location of the parcels.
But the question that
remains to be answered so
patly is what if the annexations don't stop at the I? What
if they start encompassing land
to be developed for homes?
Couldn't that begin to
change the atmosphere of
The next meeting of the
what is now the town of
Bristol?
Community
and
Everyone official involved Neighborhood
Watch
seems to suggest they Association in Twin Lakes
believe the annexations will is scheduled for Thursday,
end within easy sight of the April 20 at 7 p.m. It will
I. But that does not comtake place at the Twin
pletely mask an underlying
Lakes Village Hall, 108
concern on the part of town
officials. They're pushing East Ml!-in Street.
Martin Bilecki is chairright now for a way to provide the sewer service that man of the group, while
caused these property own- James Degryse and Bill
ers to seek to join Pleasant Porps are co-chairmen of
Prairie.
the group. For more inforTheir message is clear "'"'"• ;..,..., ........ ...., • ...,,.,. f }-,._. "ru,;..,
from actions if not words:
One annexation across the I
is enough.
1

Community/
Neighborhood
Watch
meeting
scheduled
in Twin Lakes

Annexation changes
traditional look of
Kenosha's boundaries
By Jane Gallery

if- 17 ,<itg

again,

Bul!ehn Staff V•lriter
1Nith the recent annexation
of Judith Howe's property at
Highway
165
Interstate 94 into the viH::::ge of
Pleasant Prairie, people are
to the reality

the

a

will affect the the tax
base," said Donald Wienke,
Bristol's newly elected town
chairman.
The way the land in questions will be used is no surprise to either the town or
the village.
The Bristol land use plan
currently being implemented by the town goes along
with the I-94 corridor land
use plan, which has designated that area for commercial development. Pleasant
Prairie has adopted the
same plan and intends to
f,11lo·N it as vre/,1 1 which

nated for the are;:~_,
"In Bristol we have been
trying to follow the land use
plan that has been developed.,"' said Wienke.
"There is
specific
de'\'f',l0pment plans for that
att:~a dght
" explain_ed
John Bt~:inbnnk. Plezsant
Prair-ie viltage president.
"The devs-loprr·\ent plans wiH
come f-rom those who own
the property, They'll bring
the plans to us and they'll
~have to meet our criteria

Prairie village administraPerhaps as a result, some tor.
offer that the current comPleasant Prairie was
pleted and pending annexa- required by the state
tions do not represent a Department of Natural
major change for town resi- Resources to plan for the
dents.
future sewer and water
"I don't think the image needs of 3,000 acres in the
or lifestyle of Bristol will southeastern portion of
change too much," said Bristol. This portion of
Audrey Van Slochteren, Bristol lies in the same
past Bristol town chairman. drainage basin as Pleasant
"That area is designated for Prairie's southwestern area.
commercial development
Pleasant Prairie spent $5
and office complexes."
million building oversized
There are currently two sewer mains and larger lift
more annexation petitions stations to handle the
pending for land along the expected flows, which could
I -94 corridor in the town of be up to 3 million gailons
Bristol. One petition pend·· per day from that particular
1ng is being fi:tcd by area.

I·-B4; the t•theY pctiti·:m.
being filed by Robert
Hansen, whose property is
adjacent to Howe's land.
Like Howe, the others are
seeki!1g sewer service from
the village of Pleasant
Prairie so their- Land can be
developed. Bri_stoL cu-rrent
Jy., r.annnt servie:e the ar&&B
in questions with sewers.
'"Once
la::1d
is
annexed, development cax1;
proceed because the utilities are available/' said

the $5 million, plus inter.,
est, has been unsuccessful.

Van Slochtenm chairman
1

at the time, describes a
more complicated scenario.
"In M.arch of 1993, our
boa1>d made a mcd.ion tn
s_<J.thr,rize

tn

begin r~egot1atioi:tS with
Pleasant
rcgartEng
the payrneHt
Bcwer
vice for the a:rea/' explained
Van. Slochte:ren "Then a couple of weeks later, o:n the
29th we received a letter
from the city (of Kenosha)
s.aying that we had no right
to negotiate with the village
the city's

Slochteren's version of
events, but added Pleasant
Prairie
made
another
attempt to negotiate with
the town as recently as the
summer of 1994 to no avail.
Since no agreement has
ever been made between the
two municipalities, the
money will be repaid
through use of the sewer
system.
"The sewer district will
recoup the expense through
development,"
said
Steinbrink.
"The people and developers who connect to that sys~
tem will pay it off with a
sewer fee for that district,"
said Pollocoff.
~rbat
Hr1steJ
do
Many suggestions have
been made by spectators on
the outside looking in. They
include
a
cooperative
boundary agreement, legally challenging the annexations or incol'.'p(rratlcn of the
ttn'.;n
R:istoL The last
shwtegy was the eKac~
by the
nf
Pleasant Pr:±iri.e t.o o.:ombat
ar;,nexations by the city of
Kenosha. Pleasant Prairie
was incorporated as a vil~
lage in 1989.

The one solution that
seems to be a viable option
for Bristol is to try and
work out an agreement with
the city and the village to
provide sewer service to the
I-94 corridor} explained
Wienke. In theory, if the
town could provide such
it would eliminate
'~

much of the incentive fa
town property owners to
seek annexation.
A DNR pub.lic hearing
planned for. April /~7 !
Bong State Recreation_ Are"'from 11 a.m. until 4 p.Tn.. to
discuss the Metropolitan
Sewer District Plan for
Kenosha County, which was
developed by Southeastern
Wisconsin
Planning
(SEWRPC).
Representatives of the
towns of Bristol, Paris and
Somers will be on hand at
the hearing along with the
city of Kenosha and the village of Pleasant Prairie.
"We're hoping to sit down
with the city and Pleasant
PraiT£e and -work out a coopbe
one in Kenosha Ccun ty,"
said Wienke. "If sewer dis~
tricts are set up and we can
provide the services for
development, the annexa~
tions would stop~"
Such
action,
hovvever.
nnt (';Orne
cheap.

"Unstol
fully aware
that this costs money o..nd
we want to pay our fair
share,"' added Wienke.
Intergovernmental sewertalks have been begun
before, without producing
any positive result. If there
is no agreement made at
the hearing, how far will

annexation go into the
town?
"All our efforts are working towards this DNR hearing," said Wienke.
The annexation could go
-as far as property owners
want it to go, explained
Pollocoff.

~sfties otit.~-~~~_9!)!_
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My town is in trouble. If you listen
real close, you1l hear city rats skittering into Bristol, chewing it up, bit by
bit.
Audrey Van Slochteren lost her reelection bid for town chairman by 4
votes, to supervisor Don Wienke.
Audrey, who has never been
afraid to voice her opinion, whether
or not you agreed with her, handled
in admirable, ladylike
' very end. She was
an
in a velvet glove. Even in
f opposition, she had the
to stand behind her convic-

c<>me,"
I tried to contact Mark Whiteside,

vice president of Creative Partners
Inc. Kenosha, who is causing this
notice to be published.
RAITH
Strangely, Whiteside's residential
LINDSTROM
telephone number is unpublished.
While he may have valid reasons for
Westosh!l
Reporter
that, why is there no listing for his
business? What's wrong with this
picture? Is he hiding something?
According to the notice, Bristol's
recourse
in fighting this particular
Pleasant Prairie has already tak,,~
attempt, is to file a petiannexation
place. Another is in the works.
But, isn't Pleasant Prairie behol:lin' tion within 30 days, signed by 20
percent
of
the
electors, asking for a
to Kenosha for many utility se·rvkes?
referendum. A referendum whereby
Doesn't .Kenosha constantly look for
to chew up Bristol, trying any.-· Bristol residents will have to pay the
due to city greed. The clock is
l.o g-mb the Highway 50!!-94
g as Bristol becomes an endanC'mon people. Wake
species.
up
sm(~11 the city sewer!
Our daily paper reports that
Pleasant Prairie trustee Michael boundaries for the grade and high
about the annexa·· schools will not be affected by this
"This is the snnexation. Then why did a process
server spend a full day seeking me

BY

JEANIE

out to serve this notice? It wasn't because annexation to Pleasant Prairie
or Kenosha is going to benefit our
schools!
If we lose these taxable parcels IYt
the "golden goose" at Highway 50
and I-94 to annexations, what \Viii
happen to our schools? And what will
happen to your taxes? And which
community will be victimized next? \
The entire Highway 50 corridor [
looks_pretty attractive to the business ~
eye.
.
While this is a column of my i
opinion only, I'm hoping that chair-;,
man elect Wienke will take off his f
dancing shoes, put on his boxing :'
gloves and spit toward the east. I've i
heard that nice gnys come in last.
i
At the same time, I hope Audrey !
will put her energies to positive use a
by assisting not only the new town£
board, but the entire town, in an anti- :.
annexation fight to the death.
;
And I do not mean the death of;
Bristol!
. . ., .. , . ~ .... ·"''" ,,. , , _ .}
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property·'~:"~~:

Why? Because the city rats waited
for the election results to come in,
hoping to chew up the new town
chairman and town board, in an attempt to land-grab portions of
Bristol.
The "papers" are a ~notice of inw
tent to circulate a petition for annexation" of 77 Bristol acres, located
along I-94 and Highway C, "for an-

nexation to Pleasant Prairie." An an·
nexation of

nnexed into
leasant Prairie

By ._Teanie Lindstrom
_..
'/t7-1~
While Audrey Van Slochteren was
chairing her last Bristol Town Board
meeting, the Pleasant Prairie Village
l'loard was voting to annex 30 acres
bf Bristol property Qn to Pleasant
Prairie.
Before Van Slochteren turned the
ravel over to chairman-elect Don
Wienke; she pleaded, "Bristol must
begin negotiating boundary agreements with Pleasant Prairie and
Kenosha. It is time to consider giving
up a little to save a lot. Recognize that
we are beginning those negotiations
" day late and a few hundred thousand dtll!ars short. How many thou~ands of dollars does this new town
lloard want to spend on attorney
fees?"

. Van Slochteren continued, "There
18 only one way to keep people satis·
lied and that is to provide services to
themo The previous administration
refused t'.' cooperate in establishing
the servtce area in the area of
\Hlghway ) Q and I-94. They did not
have the foresight necessary to realIZe that when development would
sewer and water service
be required."
Van Slochteren said the new town
!Jrulrd would have " ... to continue to
:g~!!pple. with this problem. Bristol
;'~.n obv10_usly not remain 36 square
·lhles. Thls board will not be able to
stop development. Thank goodness
we have an excellent land use plan'
~Hl excellent subdivision ordinanc~
and an excellent model developer's

agreement in place to dictate where
development will take place and how
it will take place."
Supervisor Wayne Eide commented, "I'm not ready to cast a
doom-and-gloom picture. I will continue to fight."
Eide said he had spoken with state
Rep. Cloyd Porter.
"He feels we can work this out."
Wienke added, "The new board
will work together on the development of the town. I feel very strongly
about our land use plan. Without it,
you have disorder growing up all
over the place."
Supervisor John Meyer, who lost
his bid for re-election added, "We've
fought annexation since the day I
came into office. It's like a cancer. I
do believe there will be development,
whether under the jurisdiction of
Pleasant Prairie or Bristol."
Wienke addressed further comments to Randy Dienethal, who had
challenged incumbent Gloria Bailey
in the race for clerk/treasurer.
"As clerk, Gloria has always
wanted to do the right thing."
He then chastised Dienethal for
causing the town to have unnecessary legal fees.
"May I ask that you work with the
town and not against us?" Wienke
said.
Another annexation is being proposed of 77 Bristol acres into Pleasant Prairie.
The town will hold the annual
meeting on Friday, April 21, at 7 p.m.

Pari~;W)lY have to seek boundai-y agreement with city
Chairman prefers
sewer and water
pact with Bristol
By Patrik Vander Veklen
Staff Writer
PARIS · With city sewer and
water service available to ser·
vice its l-94 eastern boundary,
maybe it's time for Paris to con·
sider a boundary agreement,
Town Chai.rman August Zirbel
said Monday.
But not until after an
public

Resources
rnetropoEtan

one-quarter mile across I-94 into
Paris at Highway 142 and 120th
Avenue.
The City Council Monday
night approved a plan to extend
sewer and water lines from
Highway H, up Highway S and
under l-94. According to 0. Fred
Nelson, manager of Kenosha
Water Utility, the city utility
could serve an area one-quarter
mile west ofi-94.
lf approved by the DNR and
Southeastern Regional Plan·
ning Connnission, the city's
sewer and wate:r service area
wonld extend a force main for
sewer s::rvice
a
.rncnn
from lines already in the
on the eastern edge

service. Under state law private
property owners have th~ right
to annex from towns into municipalities that provide water
and sewer service.
"If a property has got sewer,
it's got more selling power and a
lot of people want to sell," Zirbel
said. "And, we're all the same
that way-money is the thing to
look at. It depends on the individuaL All it takes is one person
like down in Bristol."
Last week the first successful
annexation west of 1<94 made a
breach the tovn1s of Paris and
Bristol can't overlook. Since the
30-acre
1003G

aren't interested in annexation
any more than any other town."
In 1989, Pleasant Prairie gave
up 1,500 acres to the city as part
of its boundary agreement based
on sewer service and incorporation from a town to village. As a
village, it now has the right to
accept annexations from its
neighboring town, BristoL
"They wanted to give up the
land to incorporate. It was a
horse trade deaL They all are,
really_ TH give you this, you.
give us that,"' Zirbel said.
Would Paris give up one·
quarter mile into the town? "l
wcu.ldn't say for sure right now.
that off-hand. l see

He said he knew of no property owners in Paris interested
in annexation.
"Maybe some speculators will
take it, if the big bucks come
along. They don't give a damn
about Paris," he said.
Once the city's service plan is
approved by government agen·
cies it could move ahead with·
out consent of Paris, or BristoL
While Somers and Pleasant
Prairie have signed the agreement, the two other towns are in
a Catch-22, says Nelson.
Not to sign the agreement
don;t want sewer ser-·

the land owner to annex,"
Nelson.
Annexation rights, said Nelson, "are a tool to bring towns to '
the table. Bristol and Paris do
not want to put up the money to
have sewer and water, so it's the
property owner's right to annex
to get it," said Nelson.
Nelson said there is little
chance of a municipal utility
being formed. Pleasant Prairie
and the City have the treatment
plants and "neither are inter·
ested in providing the service
with therrt.
But in Paris, they will wait,
said ZirbeL
If the DNR rejects the Bristol

-·

Pari~ ~)lY have to seek boundary agreement with city
.

one-quarter mile across l-94 into
Paris at Highway 142 and l20th
Avenue.
The City Council Monday
night approved a plan to extend
sewer and water lines from.

Chairman prefers
sewer and water
pact with Bristol

service. Under state law private
property owners have th~ right
to annex from towns into mumt;rr:lll1:res that provide water

'

.

-

He said he knew of no proparen't interested in annexation erty owners in Paris interested
any more than any other town."
in annexation.
In 1989, Pleasant Prairie gave
"Maybe some speculators will
up 1,500 acres to the city as part take it, if the big bucks com.e
of its boundary agreement based along. They don't
a damn
on sewer service and incorpora·
about Paris," he
tlon from a town to
As a
it now has the
to
annexations from i.ts
""'··'·'"·-''""town, BristoL

the land owner to annex," said
Nelson.
Annexation rights, said Nelson, "are a tool to bring towns to
the table. Bristol and Paris do
not want to put up the n1o:ney to
have sewer and water, so it's the
owner's right to annex
it, said Nelson.
said there is little
municipal
irn:er·

said Monday.
But not until after an
27
public hearing with the
ment of Natural Resources
abo-ut forming a metro_poEtan
hJ.S

begtm plans ro provide ser·v1ce

the DNR and
Planning Commission, the c1ty's a.nnexatlon \Vest of J.94 n1ade a
breach the towns of Paris and
sewer and water service area
Bristol can't overlook. Since the
would extend a force main for 30-acre
of Judith Howe,
sewer service and a water ma1n 100YO
Ave Bristol, be~
from. lines already in the came part of Pleasant Prairj_e
S?.crnmd s:n th.e eastern edge of

3ervice
says Nelsen.
the agreement
want sewer serwon't provide it. To
want it but

with them.
But in Paris, they will walt,
said Zirbel.
If the DNR rejects the Bristol
and Paris
Zirbel says,
sit down ar.d
Rtght now 110·

of 300 acres at a
is a prime example of
, -·'"'"'"closed government Thereported reasons for the purchase were
to prevent annexation to Kenosha
and/or Pleasant Prairie by building an
industrial center. The unreported con·
sequences are that Bristol's industrial
center does not have a chance of be·
coming a reality. They are competing
with WEPCO which is offering its tenants up to $2,000,000 at 4 percent interest. They are competing with centers
that have sewer and water. They are
competing with areas that have less
congestion and an access to the freeway. They are competing with organizations whose goals are success oriented and not adversarial based,
Bristol's problem are not the faults
of its people but the fault of its control,
oriented government. At the Aprilll
meeting the chairperson-elect asked
me to be more cooperative and not
condemn Bristol. His comments were
directed toward my complaint that the
board did not comply with the state
statute in regard to the publication of a
notice of the annual meeting, April2J
at 7 p.m. He asked me not to complain
about the ineptness of the board in the
misapplication ofthe state statutes.
In a government that does not pro·
vide for involvement of all of its people, the last thing we need is to dis
courage following the law. Now that
Bristol has no more tax money left to
fight its all conceived battles, the annexation attempts go unchallenged.
The Bristol taxpayers continue to foot
the bill for their $4,650,000 Community
Development Authority, which was a
futile attempt to stop annexation! It
may not be clear to everyone now as
the reasons of confrontmg Bristol's
policies but they need to change. If"!
told you so" is offered after the fact;
it's not because I wanted to, but it's be
cause no one listened.
Randy Scott Dieneth2!
'" 'f- "'~Thank the '{
voters
of Bristol for
getting rid of Audrey and John
Meyers. They put the town in
debt with all their dumb planning and development. Then
they let Pleasant Prairie take
part of the town as the parting
shot. The people of Bristol will
be paying for their bad managemen~ for years or forever.

Audrey and John Meyers
should be holdin' their disgrace. They should be ashamed
of themselves for plunging the
town in debt. The town of
Bristol'll never get out of debt.
This is a disgrace what they
did to the town. '( ·d. '( ·'10How long will it take for
Bristol and Mr. Wienke to
wake up and -rea~ize he"s jn
over his head? '1-..<'V"'"
Boy, I disagree with the paper.
It says that Audrey and John
left the ·commlinity in better
shape. I think the community
is in horrible shape and terri ..
bly in debt.

'I,)(-'},)

MIKE KAMINSKI
Football his passion

Mike Kaminski of Westosha
Central High School says football is his passion. He has won
major letters in football as well
as basketball, was second team
All-Conference for football
twice, won captain award varsity football and basketball and
Booster Club Award in football.
He has been on the Honor Roll
all four years of high school,
was on Homecoming Court and
Prom Court He is a member of
C-Club and Chemistry Club.
"Ski's" favorite classes are
chemistry, history, Global Issues, sociology and economics.
He enjoys snow skiiing and
water skimg, playing softball,
hunting deer and pheasant and
going on family trips.

He has helped set up or clean
up for the 4·H Buyers Appreciation Dinner the last five years.
He is employed by Congo River
Miniature Golf.
Mike plans to attend the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh,
Carroll College or Carthage Col- ,
lege. He plans to play football
during his college years. More
importantly, he will be studying ,
early elementary education
with an emphasis on physical
education.
He says he has enjoyed his
years at Central and will alwayo
remember the helpful teachers
and "the fun times with friends."
Mike's parents are Jeff and
Sue Kaminski, 19913 84th Place,
Bristol.
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case with
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is
Robert G
St., and
Hansen, 1769 19th Ave

parcels along in an a
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Creative Partners Inc. filed heels," Wienke said. "Right now
annexation papers with the vil- we're holding on to our hearing
lage for its 68.5 acres on High- with the DNR. At this point, we
C. The land doesn't abut are making no other moves."
Avenue and 1s about oneA metropolitan district would
half mile short of the town cover the city, Pleasant Prairie,
boundary at the center line of l- the town of Somers and portions
B4. If approved, the annexation of Bristol and Paris.
could take another smaller parThe district would be opercel on 120th Avenue without a ated by commissioners apvole by the affected property pointed from each municipality
m'lner. The property owner and "would take the politics out
could file for a referendum and, ofit," said Wienke.
if approved, voters could decide
"We've had a lot of interest
the outcome of the annexation from people to develop (from
petition.
Highway C to the state line), but
Wienke said he is holding out we can't give any answers until
hope that the Department of after the hearing," he said.
Natural Resources will approve
But he said the current board,
Bristol's petition to create a "has an open mind if it takes
metropolitan sewerage district. working with Pleasant Prairie
A hearing on the proposal and the city."
will be from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Pollocoff said he recommends
April27 at the Bong State Recre- people interested in annexing
ation Area, 26313 Burlington "get an attorney, learn the proRoad (Highway 142).
cedures. If annexing is to their
"We're all digging in our advantage, then proceed."

Mary virginia Grov:~~!
Mary Virginia Groves, 86,
19811 84th Place, Bristol, died
APril _1(),_~ at Woodstock
Heaiill &lreliiibilitation Center.
Born March 27, 1909, in
Racine to the
late Frank and
Margaret (Indihar) Jelenc, she
attended school
in Racine, including
business college and
moved
from
Groves
Somers to Hohenwald, Tenn., in 1965. She
moved back to Kenosha in 1972.
She married Julius Deich·
mann April 14, 1928, in Racine.
He preceded her in death in
1950. She married Glenn Groves
June 21, 1951, in Racine. He pre·
ceded.her in death in 1970.
She worked at Block Furni·
ture, Racine, for 23 years. She
was also a homemaker.
She belonged to United
Methodist Church of Hohenwald, the Kenosha Garden Club,
GTC Homemakers Club and
Westosha Senior Center.
'
Surviving are a daughter,
Jeanne Norman, Bristol; two
grandchildren and one great·
grandchild.
She also .·was preceded in
death by two brothers, Fratik
and Anthony.
Bruch Funeral Home is han·
dlin,g the arrangements.
GROVES--Memorial services
for Mary Virginia Groves, who
passed away on April 20th, l

will be held on Saturday, April '
29th at 11:00 A.M. at Bristol
United Methodist Church. Interment will be in Hohenwald,
Tennessee. Friends may call

at

the

Bristol

Methodist

Church on Saturday morning
at 10:00 A.M. until time of
services. In lieu of flowers,
Memorials to the family would
be appreciated. Bruch Funeral
Home in charge of arrange·
ments. Mrs. Groves is survived by two grandchildren,
Robert Norman of Salem,
Karen Norman of Kenosha
and a great granddaughter,
Jessica Norman of Salem.

lDepuUes
pull plug
town dispute
By Arlene Jer~oor.
Staff Writer

y\,ta

ads:
salad
up

1:

BRISTOL ·- Sheriffs
uties were caUed
the f
Town Hall Friday -r1ight tn rnedi-

ate a
over a d.arnaged
plug on
Randy Dienthal, 8720 184th
Ave., accused Jmnes
8420 160th
c•f
camera plug
out ofthe walL
The scrap occurred just after
the annual Bristol tovrn_ meeting was adjourned.
"I want an aJ
promise that he
again," said Dienthal. "It's the .
only way I can protect my
rights."
Engberg said Dien~h.a1 ·uses
town electricity when he
tapes. town :meet
town resident and
to disconnect him
After a conversath:rn_ wJth ·
deputies,
the crowd
have bent Mr. Dientha!'s plug
and I apologize."
"Apology accepted," c>.aid Dienthal.
During the meeting, Dienthal
attempted to
a motion
passed that
prevent the
board from
any vacant
board positions
may occur.
He made the Tnotlon and his
wife, Helen, seem:ded Jt.
Dientha1 ran for the !1.e1.vJy
combined clerk
position on AprH
incumbent Gloria
"Should any
be vacated," sahl
would have to be nlled
cial election, not a
pointment."
Town
Attorney
CecU
Rothrock said statutes
the
town board
vacandes. "Even if
was a
vote in favor of Dienthal's mo
tion, this board does not have to
abide by it."

its to cukes

l!iy JNIIII R"!!b#org
Staff Writer

Three salads are this
week's Taste Tempters win:
ning recipes.
Betty Muhlenbeck wins
first place with her recipe for
A Lighter Gelatin Salad.
Susan SingPr, the home econ·
omist who tBsts and judges
the recipes
in by read-

- · TASTIE 'f~MPTERS-------""'"'~~~

ers,
make,
very
also
tive
glasS dishE:s topped
whipped cream
Muhlenbeck writes
she wanted a gelatin salad
with less
so she put
this one
'fhe pie t1ll·
lng g1ves a httJe something
extra, sh€ says. Her family
it.
enjoys knit·
ting, croch,ting and baking.
She also
in
very interm~Hng.

Of that
328 were res~
cue and
fire calls.
Transportal <\Dn
needed
were
fused treatrnent.
In hh; :report,
Com.misi sion Chairman .John Boldt recHorton 1 ommended
commission
tabb Di.enthai's ' be given freer access to the town
'!indefinitelv. ''
passed planner, He al:;<: asked that
commissioners be g~ven earlier
drew information
"'equests that
about 35
re- will come before rhem.
ports on t
Business
Schn1idt was questioned
the amount of town debt.
Though the total town debt
$16,164,882,, only
is
general obligation
remainde~ is utility distrJct debl
and wiJJ be repaid through
cial assessrrtents
properties.
Fire Chief
beck's
inci
JIUffi··
dents in
ber ever
and
Rescue.

Betty Muhlenbeck with her gelatin salad
A LIGHTER GELATIN
SALAD
Betty Muhlenbeck
8004199th Ave.
Bristol
1 can (20 ounces) pineapple tidbits or crushed
pineapple in own juice
1 can (11 ounces) man-

darin oranges
1 package (.6 ounces)
sugar-free raspberry or
strawbery gelatin
2 cups boiling water
1 can (21 ounces) light
cherry pie filling
Sliced bananas, optional
addition
Drain pineapple and or·
anges. Reserve juice and refrigerate it.
Dissolve gelatin in boiling
water.
Add enough ice water to
juice to make 2 cups of liquid.
Add to gelatin. Chill to thicken. Add fruit and pie filling.
Chill until firm.
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~~Dienethal accusations dismissed Davt<:I~~-appointed to CDA ·
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom

if~~'(.~$'

"The right to open records is an
absolute right," Bristol town attorney
Cecil Rothrock said.
According to Judge Fisher, thst
right was not violated as Bristol citizen Randy Dienethal had accused
Gloria Bailey, town clerk.
"His accusations were absolutely
ridiculous," Rothrock added.
Dienethal had filed for a writ of
mandamus.
, As Rothroclt explained it, a writ
"UltS>fot~a judicial order requiring
you to Ito 8011lething.•

Ralph E. Volk

•l YOLK-Funeral
~

I

services for

, Mr. Ralph E. Volk will be held '
1.

Saturday, April 29th at 11:00

!. A.M. at the Piasecki Funeral['
, Home. Interment wiiJ follow in
North Bristol Cemetery. Visitation for Mr. Volk will be at the

funeral home from S:oo---to

8:00P.M. on Friday.

Dienethal had requested that court
costs be paid by the town. That request was denied by the judge. He
did not make an appearance when
the decisions were handed down by
the judge.

WeStosha. Faleon$

Ralph E. Volk, 70, 7731 !6oth ,
Ave., Bristol, died Tuesday
(April25, 19.95l.at his residence. ;
Born Dec. 21, 1924, in Sparland,
Ill., to the late
Joseph Michael
and Cora Mae
(Rawley) Volk,
he
graduated
from Sparland
High School tn 1.
1942 and moved ,
to Kenosha tn '
the same year.
He married Annie Lucille
Wienke on Oct. 28, 1944, in BristoL She preceded him in death
on July 3, 1990.
He entered the Army on Aug.
1, 1945, in Chicago, and he
served as a corporal in the
Third Infantry Regiment in the
European theater before he was
discharged on Aug. 8, 1946, at 1
Fort Sheridan, Ill. He received
the Army Occupational Medal
for Gern1any.
After working as a salesman
for Milk Producers Dairy for 20
years, he was employed by Bristol Consolidated Elementary
School for 21 years, retirtng as
head custodian.
He was a member of the
North Bristol Cemetery Association, past president of Kenosha
County Recreational Council,
past president of Bristol Recreational Council and a leader of
the Woodworth 4-H Club.
In 1978, he and his wife were
named outstanding man and
woman at Bristol Progress
Days. In 1986 he received a public service award from the Keposha County Sheriffs Department for community youth, devel<>pment.
surviving are two daughters,
Patricia Volk, Kenosha, and JoAnn Volk, Bristol; and four sisters, Nelda Salata and Josephine Volk, both of Peoria, ill.,
Virginia Osberg, Congerville,
Ill., and Sister Mary Helen Volk
S.S.J., Chicago.
He also was preceded in death
by a son, Freddy Joe, in 1947,
three sisters and three brothers.
Piasecki Funeral Home is
hahdling the a~a!'_gement. ·

----...,.,.'ZI.•

Dienethal, who lost his bid for
Bailey's job, had contended thst audit
documents he requested were not
made available to him.
Former town chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren had stated previously
that the documents were given to Dienethal as they became available
from the auditors.

tompete in track ··

Beruie Morelli

.

··. .

•• . . , , .
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Westosha Central's girls track
team tOok first in the high jump relay
as both Falcon boys and girls competed in the Southern Lakes Conference relays, April 21, at DelavanDarien High School..
Receiving first place for the high
jump relay were Nina Pawlowski,
Jenni Kurtz and Tina Moran, combining for a winning 13 feet-four
inches.
Finishing second in the 4,000 meter medley were Pawlowski, Janika
Van Wyk and Moran. Overall, the
Falcons finished in 11th place with
26-1/2 points.
In the boys competition, Matt
Erdman, Geoff Guttschow and Jon
Bastrup placed third in pole vault
and Aaron Emond, Terry Magwitz
and Mike Schlitz took third in discus.
The Falcon boys placed lOth in the
meet with 27-1/2 points.
The Falcons will host Lake
Geneva and Waterford on Tuesday,
April 25. On Friday, April28, the Falcons will compete in the Comet relays at Delavan Ifigh &hool.
Q-& i
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Westosha Central students i
won two gold medals at the state i
Forensics Meet in Madison. Liz '
Zarovy, a junior, and Carrie I
Walter, a freshman, scored a
perfect 25 to take top honors
with a critic's choice rating.
Silver medalists scoring either 23 or 24 points were Keli
Jo Lenz, Monica Marsicek,
Eric Everts, Erika Muller,
Christine Agaiby, Veronica
Gaertner, Brian Silk, Kyle
Kettner, Adam Tobias, Mike:
Zalubowski, Dave Manowski,!
Nicole Theigs, Sarah Lorentz, ·
Rob Graetz and Holly Novak.
Bronze medalists were Mary
Sweeney, John McKinnon,
Lauren
Matson,
Sherril
Schoen, Pam Linker, Julia
Beaver, Jamieson Filip and
Kelly Sakalowski. William
McEntegart received a medal
for achievement.
Teant members will attend a
workshop at the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater in July.

BRISTOL
Supervisor create a new tndustrial park for
Shirley Davidson was ap- the town.
p~>inted to the Bristol CommuAt the Monday session, the
n1ty Development Authonty.
board approved an extension of
Davidson, who was elected to sewer for the new Art Walk,
the town board April 4, will re- under construction at I-94 and
place outgoing supervisor John Highway 50. The $1.7 million
Meyer on the development store is being built by Lynn H.
hoard.
and Sandra Obertin, owners of
The CDA will direct the devel- stores at Lakeside Marketplace
opment of the 300 acres of town- and Factory Qutlet Centre.
The board awa'rded a contract
owned land on I-94, between
highways 50 and K. It was pur- in the amount of $74,000 for the
chased last fall with plans to 1995 paving program.
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BRISTOL OAKS
i COUNTRY CLUB
GOLF SPECIALTIES

SPRING SALE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sale ends April 3oth or while supplies last
Try them before you buy them, no charge
Caliaway · Big Bertha
• Cobra · King Cobra
Lynx· Black Cat
• Tommy Armour 845's
Titleist DCI Iron
• Ping Zing Irons
Taylor Made- Burner Bubble
• Used & Demo Club
Toski Custom Frtted Clubs
sets from $99.95
Golf Bags
• Golf Lessons
Etonic golf shoes from $38.95
Special- Men's and Ladies' Club Sets
3 Woods- 8 Irons $149.95

PURCHASE '100"" or Mora in Merchandise
or Equipment a Receive a FREE Golf Package
A'SOVAWE
Store Hours: Weekdays 11 a..S pm, Sat.-sun. 9 am-3 pm
For Information Call (414) 857-2302
Located 2.5 Mlles.West of 1·94 On Hwy. 50, Bristol, WI

l(,.n, '/lIn the news, Mr. Wienke states
he was going to dig his heels in
as town chairman and keep

harmony on the board. For the
last 15 years, as supervisor, he

dug in his heels, but pulled in
the wrong direction for Bristol.

LUW~I
By Joe VanZandt

UJ.U3 .U..I«J'
'-1-.l!Ji.\~

Staff Writer
BRISTOL- Bids for a major
addition to the BristOl Grade
School are lower than expected.
Architect William Henry,
who supervised the bid opening
procedure Wednesday afternoon, said he was pleased with
the bids.
"It looks like we will be able
to do all you want and then
some," Henry told School Board
members.
In February, representatives
of the architectural firm had
projected the cost of the build·
ing program would exceed by
$700,000 the $3.9 million limit
for the project approved by vot-

.1..1..1."-'UAA
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firm that until he "crunches all
the numbers" on base bids and
alternate bids.
Plumbing work bids were:
Advance Mechanical Contractors Inc., Racine, $294,338; Lee
Plumbing Mechanical Contractors Inc., Kenosha, $242,395;
United Mechan,ical Inc., Racine,
$218,448; and the apparent low
bidder, Kaelber Co., Kenosha,
$204,037.
The bids for the heating and
ventilating work were: Advance
Mechanical
Contractors,
Racine, $522,605; Kaelber Co.,
Kenosha, $524, 739; Mechanical
Associates
of
Wisconsin,
$448,672; Martin Peterson Co.
Inc., Kenosha, $447,500; United
Mechanical, Racine, $482,085;

ers in a referendum last fall.
But even then, Henry said
that based on the large number
of contractors expressing interest in bidding on the project
could result in lower prices
than anticipated.
Combining all the apparent
low bids, Henry said, the total
comes to $3,118,000 so far.
Seeking the job of general
contractor contract are J.H.
Findorff, Milwaukee, bidding at
$2,248,750; Magill Construction,
Elkhorn, $2,386,008; Scherrer
Construction Co., Inc., Burlington, $2,515, 100; and Riley Construction Co., Inc., Kenosha,
$2,070,608.
Riley appears to be low bidder
but Henry said he could not con~
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Paul Van Zeeland Heating Inc.,
Little Chute, $460,750, and Vorpagel Service Inc., Burlington,
$475,650.
Electrical work bids were:
Magaw Electric, Sturtevant,
$393,883; Rewald Electric Co.
Inc.,
Burlington,
$454,095;
Roman Electric Co., Milwaukee, $432,098, and Speaker Electric, Kenosha, $418,708.
The School Board previously
authorized School Administrator Gale Ryczek to obtain price
quotes other aspects of the
building program, such as
painting, carpeting, landscaping and installation of some of
the cabinetry and lockers for
the addition.
• In addition, the school will re·

alize savings of$30,000 to $60,000
by handling all purchases of
materials for the project because the school does not pay
state sales tax, Henry said.
The board will meet at 6:30
p.m. Monday to award contracts. Henry said the board is
not obligated to select the low
bidders in each category but io
all likelihood would do so.
Building plans call for a
48,500-square-foot
addition,
which would result in 11 classrooms, plus new science lab,
computer lab, library, gymnasium, art room and offices. The
plans also call for remodeling
the existing building to provide
four more classrooms, to make
the vacated library a primary

student activity area and to expand the parking lot and fire access drive.
After voters approved the
proposed addition in a Sept. 28
referendum, the board indicated it would like to begin construction as early as late February.
Board Member Jeannine
Lindstrom said Wednesday that
problems with bidding the electrical work caused the delay.
"We would like to start construction yesterday," she said,
adding that a new construction
timetable probably will be considered at Monday's meetiog.
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Bristol residen rocked by discovery of b
could not be thrown from a
car."

phere
and
welcome
to
strangers, but that was before
body parts started aooearing in
this !'Ural

afraid," said
who with hl
Cathy's Valley
200th Avcnue "They are ex
pressing a mixture of fear and
other things.,
· She said there is also a lot of
ilisgust that someone could do

think U1at. ·chese
body parts are
at various locations
someone since they couid not be thrown from a
<I;·_J.'f: r;r
car."

ov-1ner of

Bill Glembocki
Truck Stop
Bnstol

this a.nd t.heTr
parts
There is
a lot of
sympathy for the family of tbe
young female victim, she said.

found in Bristo1 on Saturday. 1t
found
400
from
was
on March 25 by a Bristol
resident who was doing yard
work.

A skeletal right foot, believed
to be that of slain victim Stacey
Frobel, 24, Carol Stream, Ill.,
was the latest body part to be

Parts of the missing woman S
body parts first appeared ear·
lier this year when the legs
1

was

later

found

neex

Wadsworth, Ill.
The discoveries set off a massive search that has so far
proved unsuccessful. Investigators are hoping a grid based on

Bill Lilem DOCKl
said. "It's disquieting for people
to think thai these body parts
are being placed at various locations by someone since they

a;zenc;ies are at";le to solve this
c&se and catch the individual o:c
j_ndividuals
for this
said.
the only way people are
going to have peace of mind
again, especially the family of
the victim."

,City and Pleasant Prairie won't support metro sewer disbict
A DNR decision on
Bristol's request is
. expected in 90 days

~~~
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am confident that adoption of the town's
petition will set Kenosha County along a path of regional treatment of regional issues and avoid an?taff Writer
nexation battles that have characterized urban
Bristol officials Thursday
asked the Department of Nat- planning in this area in recent years."

By Arlene Jensen

ural Resources to order the creation of a metropolitan sewer
district.
The district would include
the city of Kenosha, village of
Pleasant Prairie. the entire
town of Somers and one mile
-strips along l-94 in the towns of
Bristol and Paris.
At a hearing at Bong Recreation Area, Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie representatives said
they oppose the concept The
only support came from
Soraers, Paris and Bristol rep:e·
sentatives

Donald Wienke
Bristol Town chairman
eluded in the district without
filing an official request for inclusion.
A letter from 0. Fred Nelson,
general manager of the Kenosha Water utility, said "The
city of Kenosha and the Kenosha Water Utility do not wish
to participate in the creation of
a metropolitan sewerage dis~

tor Michael Pollocoff said the
metro district would not be in
the best interests of the village.
And noting that part of the
metro plan centers on using a
Pleasant Prairie plant to serve
Bristol and Paris, Pollocoff said
"We object to Bristol shopping
our treaiment plant to other
communities without our con.
sent"

the DNR on January 18, 1995 for
creation of Kenosha Metropolitan Sewerage District in eastern
Kenosha County.
Bristol proposes that the new
district would own and operate
all facilities for the collection,
transportation, storage, pumping, treatment and fmal disposition of sewage in the service
area.
It would plan, coordinate,
constrnct and fmance all improvements
to
facilities
throughout the service area.
Existing facilities to be placed
under the jurisdiction of the
new district would include the
city of Kenosha sewerage treatment plant, two plants in Pleasant Prntrie, all mains, interceptors ;md facilities owned by the
two communities.
Bristol officials and their
··!tired consultants testified to
the difficulty the town is facing
to defend its territory

beln

from the east.
Seeger Swanson, Bristol financial adviser, said "I have
met with the city in attempt to
reach agreement whereby the
town could receive wastewater
treaiment. The city made it
clear there is no way without
annexation."
Bristol Town Chairman Donald Wienke urged the DNR to
order creation of the district.
"Over the past several years,
the town has engaged in intensive land use planning," said
Wienke. "The town favors a regional approach to solving the
problem of sewage collection in
Kenosha County.
"I am confident that adoption
of the town's petition will set
Kenosha County along a path of
regional treatment of regional
issues and avoid annexation
battles that have characterized
urban planning in this area
recent years," said VVienke.
Chairman

gust Zirbel, said: "Paris has
been subjected to the choice of
either providing sewage treatment or risking annexation."
Prosise said the DNR will receive written comment on the
issue until May 30. People who
wish to send a letter may address it to William Baumann,
Department of Natural Resources, Bureau of Wastewater
Management, P.O. Box 7921,
Madison, WI, 53707.
A decision will be made in 90
days.
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Pfeiffer Sales and Service
celebrates 10 years
J~~/ .q.;.'

started me because he \Vas so

Pf(:iff::r

move into the new building,

Pfeiffer
Continued !rom Page 10

Pfeiffers have added White,
Snapper, Simplicity and
Husqvarna products to their
line.
Next fall, the showroom will
be filed with a full line of snowblowers ready to do battle with
those snow drifts.

Posjtlve"
Pf1dler >Jf :i?feiffer Sales
and Service remembers tile

ty th<..>_t has Je:1d Pfelffe-(

new F'ord tractor h~.,, dad 1
John, bought in 1947.
"I was only five
but I rode them as a
Pfeiffer. "I guess that's what

r.rnd Serv-i_ce to celebrate their
1D-yez.r
The bu.sinei'.is was
in 1985
Pete and his wjfe Chery],
they recently have seen

The Preiffer family is particularly excited about a new
finance service they can now
offer for new and used sales,
and even for service upon
approved credit. "People want
that," said Pete.
Although Pfeiffer's specialty

is Ford tractor models from
1939-1975 (they carry new and
used Ford parts in stock), they
also can get parts for older
Massey Ferguson, John Deere
Allis Chalmers, International
Harvester and other threepoint equipment products.

business on Hwy. C, one-·half
mile west of the 1··94, 20 years
ago. "Our office was cur
kitchen for quiie a while
there/' recalled QheryL
About the same time they
built their house, Pete bought
his first Ford tractor. "Bought
my first Ford and from then we
got interested and started
repairing them," said Pete,
adding that his brother is also
a Ford tractor mechanic.
"Brad is the third generation to
work on the Ford tractor."
A grand opening will be held
at Pfeiffer's on May 6 and 7.
Refreshments will be served
visitors are encouraged to

Three generatlons of Pfeitfers in the showroom of Pfeiffer's Sales
and Service: (on tractors) Ashley and Amber PfelffeL Haley
Klinkhammer, (standing) Pete, Cheryl, Wendy and Brad Pfeiffer.
(Bulletin photo by Rob Zuzenic.)
register to win a White walk- Pfeiffer Small Engine, which is
behind, four horse-power lawn own by Pete and Cheryl's son
mower.
Brad and his wife, Wendy.
On May 6 from 11 a.m.- 2
Pfeiffer has been well known
p.m. WI!L/95 Rock FM radio in the are~ for troubleshooting
station will be giving away· t- mechan-ical problems in .used
shirts and CD's, and will equipment as well as selling
broadcast from the site as part Dixon tractors. Dixon, a com~
of the grand opening celebra- pany that has been making
tion.
mowers for about 21 years, is
The· business has be~ orne a famous for its "Zero Turn
real family affair, with the Radius" mowers. With the
merger of ~he business with
Continued on Page 11

City and Pleasant Prairie won't support metro sewer district
A DNR decision on
Bristol's request is
expected in 90 days
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
Bristol officials Thursday
asked the Department of Natural Resources to order the creation of a metropolitan sewer
district.
The district would include
the city of Kenosha, village of
Pleasant Prairie, the entire
town of Somers and one mile
strips along l-94 in the towns of
Bristol and Paris.
At a hearing at Bong Recre
ation Area, Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie representatives said
they oppose the concept. The
only
from
So:mers,
sentat~ves.

DNR attorney Rkk Prosise

~~~

1/r.)f{;

.q)

am confident that adoption of the town's
petition will set Kenosha County along a path of regional treatment of regional issues and avoid annexation battles that have characterized urban
planning in this area in recent years."
Donald Wienke
Bristol Town chairman
eluded in the district without
filing an official request for inclusion.
A letter from 0. Fred Nelson,
general manager of the Kenosha Water Utility, said "The
city of Kenosha and the Ken
osha Water Utility do not wish
to participate in the creation of
a metropolitan sewerage dis-

tor Michael Pollocoff said the
metro district would not be in
the best interests of the village.
And noting that part of the
metro plan centers on using a
Pleasant Prairie plant to serve
Bristol and Paris, Pollocoff said
"We object to Bristol shopping
our treatment plant to other
cornmunities without our con-

tri(;L"

the DNR on January 18, 1995 for
creation of Kenosha Metropoli·
tan Sewerage District in eastern
Kenosha County.
Bristol proposes that the new
district would own and operate
all facilities for the collection,
transportation, storage, pumping, treatment and fmal disposition of sewage in the service
area.
It would plan, coordinate,
construct and fmance all improvements
to
facilities
throughout the service area.
Existing facilities to be placed
under the jurisdiction of the
new district would include the
city of Kenosha sewerage treatment plant, two plants in Pleasant Prairie, all mains, interceptors and facilities owned by the
two communities.
·Bristol officials and their
'hired consultants testified to
difficulty the town is facing
to defend its

from the east.
gust Zirbel, said: "Paris has
Seeger Swanson, Bristol fi- been subjected to the choice of
nancial adviser, said "I have either providing sewage treatmet with the city in attempt to ment or risking annexation."
reach agreement whereby the
Prosise said the DNR will retown could receive wastewater ceive written comment on the
treatment. The city made it· issue until May 30. People who
clear there is no way without wish to send a letter may adannexation."
dress it to William Baumann,
Bristol Town Chairman Don- Department of Natural Reald Wienke urged the DNR to sources, Bureau of Wastewater
Management, P.O. Box 7921,
order creation ofthe district.
"Over the past several years, Madison, WI, 53707
the town has engaged in intenA decision will be made in 90
sive land use planning," said days.
Wienke. "The town favors a regional approach to solving the
problem of sewage collection in
Kenosha County.
"I am confident that adoption
of the town's oetition will set
Kenosha CountY along a path of
regional treatment of regional
issues and avoid annexation
battles that have characterized
urban plannlng in this area i:n
ret:::ent years," said \V]ehke.

_petit iuned.

;;aj_d
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Pfeiffer Sales and Service
celebrates 10 years
._i-,~/ J'(;

started me because he was so
nil

and Service re:;nembers the
first r.te·',.-,; Ford tractor his dad:
John, bought in 1947.
'"I was only five
but I rode them as a
Pfeiffer. "I guess thafs what

move into the new building~

Pfeiffer
Continued from Page 10
Pfeiffers have added White,
Snapper, Simplicity and
Husqvarna products to their

line.
Next fall, the showroom will
be filed with a full line of snowblowers ready to do battle with
those snow drifts.

The Pfeiffer family is particularly excited about a new
finance service they can now
offer for new and used sales,
and even for service upon
approved credit. "People want
that," said Pete.
Although Ffeiffer's specialty

busmess on
C, one-half
mile west of tbe
20 years
"Our office was ou.r
for quite a while
there,'' recalled CheryL

is Ford tractor models from
1939-1975 (they carry new and
used Ford parts in stock), they
also can get parts for older
Massey Ferguson, John Deere
Allis Chalmers, International
Harvester and other threepoint equipment products. ·

About the same time they
built their house, Pete bought
his first Ford tractor. "Bought
my first Ford and from then we
got interested and started
repairing them," said Pete,
adding that his brother is also
a Ford tractor mechanic.
''Brad -is the third generation to

Three generatlons of Pfe!ffers in the showroom of Pfeiffer's Sales
and Service: {on nactors) Ashley and Amber Pfeiffer, Ha!ey
Klinkhammer, (standing) Pete, Cheryi, Wendy and Brad Pfeiffer.

(Bulletin photo by Rob Zuzenic.)
register to win a "White Walk~
behind, four horse~pow:er lawn
mower.
On May 6 from 11 a.m.- 2
p.m. W!IL/95 Rock FM radio

Pfeiffer Small Engine, which is
own by Pete and Cheryl's son
Brad and his wife, Wendy.
Ffeiffer has been well known
in the area for troubleshooting

station will be giving away- t~
shirts and CD's, and will
broadcast from the site as part

mechanical problems in .used
equipment as well as selling
Dixon tractors. Dixon, a com-

work on the Ford tractor."

of the grand opening celebra-

pany that has been making

A grand opening will be held
at Pfeiffer's on May 6 and 7.

tion.

mowers for about 21 years, is
famous for its 1'Zero TUrn
Radius" mowers. With the

Refreshments will be served
visitors are encouraged to

The business has become a
real family affair, with the
merger of

~he

business with

Continued on Page 1i

biUQhter's day was learning:eKPefieiu:8~ewer district
By Lacy LindstrOm

this a
Bt
; . Were very pleased," Don adele<
· ;:;;';'f#:r~\§:, ;
'·
Wtenke, Bristol town chainnan re- rent 1
/liil~?fll!\l!\f
ported.
.
Bristc
•. • • · ·
, He was refemng to the April 27 metre
· Depanment of Natural Resources metre
(DNR) hearing, requesting the prove
: creation of a metropolitan sewer
Fo
: district for Bristol and Paris.
lltemb
' The creation of a metro district on t1
puts Bristol and Paris one step farther ' indust
! away from annexation by Kenosha there ,
\and Pleasant Prairie.
I was 1
I ''This planning and goals are de- We bo
jfeated if e>;tension of sewerage ser- take c
i vice to 1he more urbanized sections Bristol
) of Bristol are conditioned upon an•w
·' nexation to adjoining municipalities. SEWR
iThe very physical integrity of the didn't
1 to':"" is threatened by this approach,"
got a
Wtenke told the hearing offiCer.
·give us
y.'ie'?!'e ended his statement by
Lacy Lindstrom panlclpated in Take Your Daughter to Work saymg, I am confident that adoption
Afu
Day by joining her mother, Jeanie Llndatrom, at the Weatosha cf the town's petition will set only tl:
Repon. Lacy said It was a learning experience and that she Kenosha County along a path of re- opposit
better comprehends what her mother's job entails.
gional treabnent of regional issues,
"We
"Now I understand why my mom comes home with a and avoid annexation battles which said. "I
headache," she said, then asked, "Do I gat paid?"
\have characterized urban planning in for'the:
·-·
·
·•
· - - •
• ·----

~ ...,.
S-1-q:;,

~.:~::<'t::·'t:f,~,~~~~{}i!>;?~~~i!~·~ts~
. 0J(;/f*'w:1~'/ilf:¥1!'~ .. ,,

Take Your Daughter to Work
Day has ~ a real experience for
me, Lacy Lindstrom.
My adventurous day started about
9:30 am. April 27. I went into the
office and said "Hi," and then put
myself to work.
One of the first things I did was
copy ad prices. That was easy
because I got to use the fax machine
copier. My next task was to fmd a
picture that needed to be returned to
its owner. All of the pictures being
very well organized, my search was
easily completed.
Then I decided to sit down at
Dave Stoxen's desk and get a little
of my own homework done. While
sitting at the desk I occupied, I
noticed how hard a job it real;ly is
working for a well-wntten
newspaper like the Westosha
Report. I noticed little things about
each of the four ladies in the office.
Diane Jahnke, the editor, worked
continuously with a throbbing
toothache. She never let the pain get
to her; the newspaper came flfst and

•

·*

Kenosh~ IS lrJ'n/! to take m Bnstol
an_d Pans. I d1~ t really care about
thiS at f~rst. I Just thought we ~o~d
be part of Kenosha and that didn t
matter to me.
. ,
I understood why people dido t
want to _be part of Kennsha when !"Y
momsmdiwouldprohablrbegomg
to Bradford or Tre~per mstead of
~tral: Tha~ really hit me_ ~se I
hke, Bnsto! JUSt the way It IS and I
dontwantutochange.
When my day was over, I began
to rethink my entire day. It was
quite amazing when I recalled
everything I had seen and done.
By the end of the day, I realized
that a reporter's job is never d"1'e. If
~ere is ~ fire in, the middle 9f the
mght, you have to get up and go out
and get the news.
By the time the day was over, the
sound of the phone was ringing forever in my ears. Working for a
new'spaper is a very tough job, and I
commend everyone like Mom, Diane, Tica, and Barb, who can put up
with the whole commotion.

,

_
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,AnnexationsJrom
Bnstol will be considered
•
5,1- ..,
~

1

PLEASANT PRAIRIE - Two for annexation of a 68 acre par·
new petitions for annexations eel at Highway C, near I-94.
1 from
Bristol into Pleasant
If the plan commission ac·
: Prairie will be on the agenda for cepts the petitions, the Pleasant
; the village Plan Commission at Prairie Village Board will con.
"d th
t'
M
7 p.m. Wednesday at the vtllage st er e annexa tons on ay
hall,991539thAve.
15.
.
.
Robert G. Hansen, 12717 104th
On Apnl 10, the village ~ffi·
St., and Peter E. Hansen, 1769 19th cially accepted an annexation
Ave., are seeking to annex their petition from Judith Howe,
250-acre parcel to the village.
10900 12oth Ave., who was the
The second petition is from first Bristol resident to detach
Creative Partners, Inc., asking her property from Bristol and
· ;·
·· ______ _::_ ______ :
__ .:...___....:..:.·________-__ .

My mom was trying to explain

~asthea~~:t.to r~~:~~~o;~~~

"

i

tha~~c~1:nJ.'~=J~st,took

ads before the deadline and worried
about a minor technical computer
problem.
. Barb ~wartz, the ad representa·
uve, w~ m and out of the office all
dayJg~g
L~·ds
th
earune m trom, e reporter
(and my mom), worked on a story
about the drinking age being
lowered and then wem to a public
hearing about metrcpolitan sewers.
Diane and Mom also thought I
should write down my opinion about
the sewer hearing. I thought the
meeting was hard. to un~erstand.
fromateenager'spomtofvtew.

By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom

'0 ~

i

Ref

attach it to Pleasant Prairie.
; with I
Howe owns 30 acres and peti-; PDf!"''
tioned for annexation because
He
she needs the sewer and water your 8
that can be provided by Pleas-•1 fi""'n·stousl
tp · ·
·
an ratrte.
.
·'
"I"
The_W~dnes~aysess~onofthe., thecou
commiSSIOn will al~o mclude a,
Ans
request from the Vtllage for re-. I "WI
zoning of property at 7101 I formati
Springbrook Road, from park
Ans
and recreation to institutional Bristol'
for creation of a compost area.
"Di!
___ __ ____
oth~

Br·lstol road pro~iect awarded
'

.~~·con•

'

~~ r:·

'"W<

.By Diane Jalmke _
__.
Since only $7S,OOO was in the roads
Sewer extension: A proposal . conttov
·
,) -;-? ~
budget, eliminated from the project from Strand Associates for sewer·
"Ye
All roads in Lake Shangri-La and was paving Mallard Drive and Bris- extension past the Art Walk, numbei
Highway SO and I-94, was
"Wt
1most of those in George Lake will toi Road in George Lake.
! be repaved.
Appointment: The board ap- approved.
and C8l
The Bristol Town Board awarded pointed newly elected supervisor
' have S•
the road paving contract to Payne Shirley Davidson to the Community
Construction is estimated to cost ' They a
andDolanforacostof$75,000.
DevelopmentAuthority.
'
$17,000, plus $2,000, for desigo. them!:
The bid to repave all of the
She will be in charge of oversee· 'lbe IS-inch line will extend 200 to than 8S
George Lake area, along with Lake ing development on 300 acres along 250 feet. Cost will be paid out of the
"Is i
Shangri-La. came in at $115.545. I-94, between highways SO and K.
sewer assessment district.
in the c
r,'-'--: .. :.... ..:.;;:..-r--.... ,... - ---- ·-~
-tolSch
tThank you. John Meyer and 1
_
«:!:biased
:·Audrey Van Slochteren for
Th
·' h."'
that yo1
·
.
'
. .
e peop1e t at are bad·
Pre
your years of dedtcated seJ-vlce'
mouthing Audrey for the debt
~
to the town of Bristol. The new
Did you know that Bristol
you an
that
she
put
Bristol
into,
are
-.voters in Bristol who never
has spent $4.65 million
tively o
,·
t t
boa• d
t·
tax dollars. to develop
they forgetting that Don
'"Is i
" come o own
r mee mgs
wrong.
, that truly don't know what the
u.ndeslrable land? If
, Weinke was also a board mem·
lions
bo
. issues are will regret the
you re not sure why then
ber during that time and he
school
changes that they've made in
you may want to ask
are
on?
. .
.
them before you are
also helped to incur that debt?
that sh·
the recent admmtstratwn.
the next owner of the
there Sf•
Take a look at the first day of
Brool!lvn Britbte1
"Peo
Randy Dienthal, you really
the new administration and
porters
showed
Pleasant Prairie annexed part
your true colors at the
notane
,s-.t-?4icomplai
of Bristol. No annexation t'ver
You brought it on yourselves,
Bristol annual meeting. Now
land con
took place while John and
Bristol. You would not support
lbecome
all of the townspeople in the
Earl Hollister's township incorAudrey were at the helm . .fohn
. speak lo
town of Bristol know just what
"If tl
poration plan in 1968. And you
and Audrey. we're gonna rn.J,~F.
kind of person you are. Maybe
your p8]
laughed, ... in the late '80's, at
you. -S""- I ·'1<>
11, for OJ
any development along the I
this is what it will take to get
·~ad\
and dropped the option on the
you to go back to Illinois.
S' l/-~"}540-acre sewer plant with its
Would anyone like to hire
state and county penttits. You
Randy Dienthal for a job now
didn't lock the barn door. The
that he has none? I think not.
horses are gone.
1
1

1
1
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orter plans election
oard and law changes
ment," he said.

,rlene Jensen

'Writer

~l

J-q:>

ate Rep. Cloyd A. Porter
licts there may be changes
ing in the way the WisconElections Board is funded
in the way election laws are
reed.
'"ponding to complaints
1 a Bri.~tol resident, Porter,
1rlington, said the 16-memJoint Finance Committee
recommend a change in

Enforcement of election laws
would change too, according to
a proposal by Porter. The new .
procedure would not involve reporting infractions to local offi·
cials.

TO

TOWN OF I'II!ISTQL, WISCONSIN
Notice ir:: hereby given that the Corf'n;nity Development Authority ot the Town of
Bristol. Wisconsin (the "Authority~) wiil hoi-::i. a public hearing at 7:00p.m. on May 24,
at tl1e Town Hall,
ih;"" creation of the boundaries of
mHnt/Redevelopment Areas
Town and the adoption of a
DevE!!oprne!"'li~edevelopmant Plan tor th?. Devebprr-ent/Redevelopment Areas.
f.,
vt t!l·e proposed boundaries
the Development/Redevelopment Areas,
e.s
is attached to the draft o"
pr:);)OSed Development/Redevelopment
P\ar;
available tor inspection ar the olf;ce of the Community Development·
Authm~ty at thd Town Hall, 198th Avenue end 8:-Jrd Street, Bristo~, Wlsccnsin 53104.
q ..,f.l G!t•as ~vlthln the Town w~nch are Cl!r~ent!y identified or lying wi1:hin the
~veioprr!f',niiHeoeve!op;nent boundaries ~rc as :ol\ows.

'Bristm fire
plans,) raffle
'&- 9s'

According to Porter, an election hotline would accept com
plaints fr'om citizens about improper signs or other· illegal
practices ..

~law.
The election board would no·
1ssell Mott, 6100 156th Ave., tify the offending candidate by
ts the state to remove the registered mail, and allow a spe
million funding for the elec- cific period of time for correcboard. Election laws are tion of the problem, before levybeing enforced, he says.
ing the fine.
ott is still steamed about
"Based on the amount of inI candidates who did not inle "authorized and paid for" terest in Joint ~'inance, J think
the boundaries of the
we can send it on," said Porter.
rmation on their signs.
Development!Redeve!opment
and the reasons 1herefore, in
w~nt to District Attorney
Changing the system would
prior to, at the time of thS public
ert Jambois and gave him require a charige in state law,
J~ subsequently thereto. The owner shall
names of six people who he said, and likely take about
cr her name thereto.
e in violation of election two years.
; and I tbld him there were
Porter said Racine
tyothers.
May 4, 1995
May 11, 1995
rhe DA refused to do any- has already discovered an
,g other than to send letters cient way to deal with illegal
campaign
signs.
call people up and tell them
J out and correct errors."
"It's just an unwritten law in
:ott says there was no foi- this county. The highway de1UU"IIII""IIII""ft~
IIIIUIII!U! ~~
·Up. Most of the offenders partment picks up illegal signs
not correct the illegal signs and throws .them on a scrap
~~~
no action was taken.
heap out by the county
rlristol
~.~~osha County
Jrter said he doesn't think at Rochester," said
·e is sufficient support to "When people complain to me
the funding for the election that their signs bave been c
stolen, I tell them to go look ont
rd.
. don't think that will hap- behind the garage."
,': said Porter, "but we've f
1 trying to come up with an- I
" means of accomplishing
same purpose."
orter said his plan is to
te the board self-supporting
mgh a system of assessing
didates according to how '
~h money is spent on an·
G!&'J>UfiP>ll"
:tioncampaign.
rhe more a candidate
nds, the more the assess- By Pabik Vander Velllen
"lready paid $500 in town
·ering fees and the comStaffWriter
,;-. !./
recommended he pay an' ~
£· l {l f
"'-.
$500 for additional plan
~~served on the Kenosha
BRISTOL - A dehloper was
reviews.
An eight-inch water
nty Park Commission for told Tuesday by the public
line dedicated with an easement
l years and was chairman works commlttee to come back
the town will run down 82nd
seven years. He was instru- w1th a constructlon tln~etab1e
Now d 1scussi.oas have begun S lreet into L">le property while a
ttal in the purchase of Kern- before the town can dec1de on
se'Ner
line will run from 195th
ownership of a private sewer
Center and the development line to serve the ·watring propto the properties south
lristol Woods, Silver Lake erty.
corner.
k, Paddock Lake Park, the
A construction timetable.
Excavation anct footing work
' Trail and the wheelchair- has begun on an eight-acre par
Christianson asked the Pub·
Jssible Kemper fishinJir·J»er. eel west of 195th Avenue, north
Works Committee to review
of 83rd Street owned by Robert
ns and recommend
Watring, 517 Sheridan Road.
it would want the town
tc own the sewer lines or for
After about six years of dis
\fl/atring retain ov.rnership.
pules, Watring in 1993 reached
an out of court settlement witb
Paul Dreis, town engineer
the town and county to keep the
the engineering aspects of
residential zoning on the parcel.
could be reviewed but a
chaln?-d
tcwn giveJJ
about ownership and
Responding to complai.nts
contracts between the parties
residents in the neighborhood
to stop Watring's planned resi~
to be worked out by the
T·own Board.
D.Ild a.pprovr~ the
dential development, the town
devt-:loprr·s cost.
had considered condemning the
'That's the key. We have to

(WR2) - Bristol Volunteer
Firemen's Association will hold a
spring raffle at Mauro Auto Mall,
Frontage Road, near Highway 50,
Bristol, on Saturday, May 20,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mauro is sponsoring the < mt .
Tickets may be purchased from
department members or at
Mauro's May 20. Prizes will be
given away throughout the day_
Prizes include a full-size air
hockey table, a $250 gift certificate
to either Gander Mountain or the
. Factory Outlet Center and donated
i. prizes by area businesses.
·
"Our plan is to raise money to
purchase equipment to relieve the
burden on the taxpayers of Bris, to!," Richard Bizek, president of
' the fJreiDen's association said.

CONTROL

Qwnersh"lp 0.f

line not yet detennined
have the town engineers involved and everything in writing," said Wayne Elide, committee chairman.
"We'll wait for the engineers
recommendation," said Donald
Weinke, town chairman.
Usually the town lets out bids
for sewer projects and is reimbursed by the developer. In this
case, the sewer serves only the
subdivision and has no benefit
to other properties as its line
runs directly into the town
treatment plant without passing any other residential property.
In either case, the work has to
be meet Department of Natural
Resources standards, the town's
specifications and Department
of Industry and· Human Relations guidelines for private systems, said Dreis.

Porter plans election
board and law changes
ment" he said

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

..)

/-1 'j-

State Rep, Cloyd A, Porter
predicts there may be changes
coming in the way the Wisconsin Elections Board is funded
and in the way election laws are
enforced.
Responcling to complaints
from a Bristol resident, Porter,
R-Burlington, said the 16-member Joint Finance Committee
may recommend a change in
state law.
Russell Mott, 6100 156th Ave.,
wants the state to remove the
$1.8 million funding for the election board. Election laws are
not being enforced, he says,
Matt is still steamed about
local candidates who did not iri·
elude "authorized and paid for"
i!)formation on their signs.
"I went to District Attorney
Robert Jambois and gave him
the names of six people who
were in violation of election
laws and l told him there were
many others.
"The DA refused to do anything other than to send letters
and call people up and tell them
to go out and correct errors:·
Matt says there was no h:JJ.
low-up. Most of the offenders
did not correct the illegal signs
and no action was taken.
Porter said he doesn't think
there is sufficient support to
kill the funding for the election
board.
"I don't think that will hap
pen,': said Porter, "but we've
been trying to come up with an·
other means of accomplishing
the same purpose."
Porter said his plan is to
make the board self-supporting
through a system of assessing
candidates according to how
much money is spent on an
election campaign.
"The more a candidate
spends, the more the assess-

Enforc~'tYH?'Jt

of election laws
teo. according to
Porter. The new

porting
cials.

:nfh~.ctions

to local offi

According to Porter, an election horl.i.ne vvould
cornplaints fr 1cm_ dtizens
Imor other illegal

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO RESIDENTS OF THE
TOWN OF BRISTOl, WISCONSIN
Notice is hereby given that the Community Development Authority of the Town of
BriH"'ol, Wisconsin (the "Authority") wm hold a public hearing at 7:00 p.m. on May 24,
·~ 995, at !he Town Hall, regarding the creation of the boundaries of
Deve!0pment1Redeve!opment Areas in the Town and the adoption of a
Development/Redevelopment Plan for the Development/Redevelopment Areas.
A map of 1he proposed boundaries of the Development/Redevelopment Areas,
as hrrended, is attached to the draft of the proposed Development/Redevelopment
Ple--11 which is available tor Inspection at the office of the Community Development
-'t.whodty at the Town Hall, ~98th Avenue and 83rd Street, Bristol, Wisconsin 53104.
The areas within the Town which are currently identified or tying within the
D.s-velopment!Redeve!oprnent boundaries are as follows:

aH~ ~~~p~~~!:r~~~ct~h~nc~~=~~i~~~ I
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and marketing of a
provision for
incentives; assistance in
of existing property and
in:>1a!iat!on of storm water, utility, water,
street and street amenities

"'"'""''sl'''""''''ial park;

~

two years.

with the Land Use Plan of
Properties within the designated
D<weiopment/Redevetopment Areas
hav~ been identified as meeting the
statutory definition of blight and may
qw~_iify for acquisition and rehabilitation
1:hrougr. condemnations by the Town.
All interested parties shafl be
i 1 1..., ;
.~, •. ,
:ttfcrd~d a fua opportunity to express
th0i~ views respecting the proposed Development/Redevelopment Plan at such public
hearing-, but the hearing shall on!y be for the purpose of assisting the Authority in
m:1ki1)9 its deterrnination and in submitting its report to the Town Board.
Any owner ot piOperty included within the boundaries of the
Deve!opment/R€development Areas and objecting to the Development/Redevelopment
shalt be required to state ths owner's objectiOns and the reasons therefore, in
writing, and me the same with the Authority either prior to, at the time of the public
h~ari·ng. or wtthin 15 days thereafter, but not subsequently thereto. The owner shall
his or her mailing address and sign his or her name thereto.

·Rac:ine County
d_iscDvered an efficient \ivay to
with illega~
campaign

Porter
has

"It's iu.st em unwrHten law j_n
.
The highway deup illegal signs
the~TJ on a scrap

(WR2) 1 Firemen's Asst
; spring raffle al
' Frontage Road
Bristol, on S
from 9 a.m to
Mauro is sp
Tickets ma)
department
Mauro's May
given away. tlu
Prizes inch
hockey table, a
to either Gand
Factory Outlet
prizes by area I
"Our plim i:
purchase equii
burden on the
' to!," Richard I
the frremen's.,

i

:no Town.

The electlon hoard would no--

/Bristol
\plan~,') 'rt

May 4, 1995
May 11, 1995

NOTICE TO CONTROL
NOXIOUS WEEDS
in
r:trh$tol Township, Kenosha County

~:;hall

to each and every person who owns. occupies or controls
to cut and
and noxious weeds, which include
or
Field Bindweed, commonly
(Carduus Nutans L.), Goatsbeard, Quack
Barberry and English Charlock, Wild Mustard, Purple
This must be done at such a time and in such a
eventually prevent them from bearing seed, or spreading to
y, CJS required by Sect1on 66.96 of the Wisconsin Statutes.
cut br:forP. they reach seed stage.
Donald Wienke, Chairman
Robert Bohn, Weed Commissioner
Gloria L. Bailey, Clerk/Treasurer

project sewer line not yet deterJ

~').
.S:· 3. .'/f _
j
..-~
··ny·l
Stella served on the Kenosha I , _rJRIS 'CL
County Park Commission for .. old
nine years and was chainnan
for seven years. He was instrumental in the purchase of Kemper Center and the development
of Bristol Woods, Silver Lake
Park, Paddock Lake Park, the
Bike Trail and the wheelchairaccessible Kemper fish~ pier.

w·at:r-tn[(S pla_nned resi

dcvel.op:.nent ~he town
had con::.;idered con(:;Emrning the

2nd usJ.ng the area as a
basin and neighborBut, in December,
condemn the undevel1 ended when the
the
purtoo C4jJCJ.lOIVC
-:l]scu.sslons have begun
construction of
rnhouse Apartare in for four
10 units each,
Ch:dstianson, conW<~trjng.

has already paid $500 in town have the town
engineering fees and the com- valved and ever;
mittee recommended he pay an- ing," said Wayne
other $500 for additional plan tee chairman.
reviews. An eight-inch water
"We'll wait for
line dedicated with an easement
to the town will run down 82nd recommendation
Street into the property while a Weinke, town ch<
sewer line will run from 195th
Usually the to \I
Street to the properties south for sewer project
corner.
bursed by the de\
111 A construction timetable.
case, the sewer s~
Christianson asked the Pub- subdivision and I
lic Works Committee to review to other properti
his plans and recommend runs directly ir
whether it would want the town treatment plant
to own the sewer lines or for ing any other res
Watring retain ownership.
erty.
Paul Dreis, town engineer
In either case, tl
said the engineering aspects of
the plan could be reviewed but a be meet Departmo
decision about ownership and Resources standa1
contracts between the parties specifications ant
had to be worked out by the of Industry and
Town Board.
tions guidelines fc
"That's the key. We have to terns, said Dreis.

, Boarder crossing
Two more properties
get approval to
annex from Bristol
By Patrik Vander Veiden
StaffWriter
•.r'-!t-7
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PLEASANT PRAIRIE - Prop·-erty from a Bristol resident who
did not petition for annexation
was pulled into the Village anyway Wednesday when approval
was recommended for annexation of 77 acres behind it.
In one of two annexations approved by the Plan Commissian, property owned by Creative Partners, Inc., south of
Highway C and west of 120th
Avenue was accepted.
Although it does not abut
l20th A venue, or the village and
town boundaries, state law allows for the annexation because
Creative Partners has more
than 50 percent ownership of
the land affected, said Michael
Pollocoff, village administrator.
Gene Sonday, 10700 120th
Ave. owner of the three acres
cannot stop the annexation because no one lives on the prop.
erty and a petition for a vote by
affected residents can not be
filed.
Sonday did not return phone
calls for comment.
The assessed value of the
property annexed is $47,000,
said Pollocoff.
The second petition allowed
2.50 acres owned by Robert G.
Hansen, 1217104th St. and Peter
K Hansen, 176919th Ave.
The Hansen parcel boundaries are roughly Highway Q to
the north, Highway U to the
west, and just east of 30 acres
owned by Judjth Howe, 10900
120thAve.
Howe's property was annexed into the village in April.
The assessed value of the
Hansen property is $471,0QO,
Pollocoff said.
In each case, the areas would
remain in the Westosha High
School and Bristol Grade

School districts, he said.
To date, the village bas
cepted petitions for annexation
from three property owners
tally about 350 acres.
"My recommendation wuuld
be to take the annexations in
the hopper now. We have Ebou\
ten of them," Po!locmT said.
The two new
were reviewed
partment of
and "found not to be against
public interest."
Through water and sewet
lines it could run und.er 1~94, tht
village sewer plant could ser
vice up to 3,000 acres of Bristol
he said.
However, Pollocoff said the
village should bold of!' on mak,
ing the line to Bristol until a development plan submitted
property nvmers is revie1
and approved by the village.
Currently the Hansen
erty is zoned agriculture
the Creative Partners parcel
zoned for agriculture and conservancy. The Hansens
tended the meeting, but
clined comment.
Pollocoff said a
agreement between
ties would end the piecemeal
annexation.
"But somebody has to come
to the table," he said of Bc·is\<)l
officials.
The Bristol Town Board has
repeatedly said it wiU not
up land to get the sewer and
water service offered
!age and sought by
annex and want to
their land.

Baseball facility proposed in Bristol
By Dave Stoxen ...~- _
A popular

-,·;1

, .....

~

Jhovie was
"build it

based on the
an<! they will come".
Three baseball lover~ n.m only
to that philosophy, they are
on it.
r Saucerm3fL Tom
and

parln<:rship

a
Jrt

have electronic scoreboards,
initially 1 four

·· ·

lighting.
The project was sp<oar!waded
Saucerman, a 1981
School graduate who
lives in W ~st Allis.
SaucemJan has had
;dea for
five years. It ca:me
he was
, coaching youth haseb~'H
Cedar
R!tpids. Iowa. and couUn "t find a
field for his team.
"! originally was

field. But the ec
coul~'t de
I didn"t have
who was going te give me

$100,000; and also. we looked
into the not-for-profit
and it
duesn 't work," said Sam:en:n,an..
Hl

has

to be built.
Saucerman explained, "I
always knew l wanted to do it
back here. We have a lot of good
baseball players ont here, but the
kids don't gel exposed. The only
way to get exposed is to have your
own field."
Saucerman, who is an alum of
Lakeland Little League and Lake
Region Babe Ruth, sees this
project as a way of paying back
the people who made it possible
for him to play as a youth. People
who are especially dose to the
spirit of this project are Don
Vanderzee and George Burnett,
two pioneers of youth baseball in
the area.
Saucerman continued, "George
means a lot to me. I may not see
him for 2 or 3 years but he's
always been there for me. I want
to do something for the people
back here, because of people like
George. Every time you talk to
George, be gives all of the credit. to
Don. l don't know who Don
wonld give the credit to because
he's like the guru of all gurus."
After a false start with another
partner, Saucerman met up with
Tom Skibosh when Saucerman
was coaching Skibosh's son at
Brookfield East High School.
Skibosh had been the director
of media relations for the
Milwaukee Brewers for 19 years
before falling victim to the
Brewers• economic woes during
the recent strike.
The two men became friends,
and the mammoth project was
proposed to Skibosh by
Saucerman last August.
They then brought in Maurice
Meyers, a Milwaukee businessman
who most recently has served as
the general manager and vice
president of finance at All-City
Communications Inc., Milwaukee
and has substantial experience in
fmancial areas.
After looking· !It deafly·· eVety
vacant parcel of land in western
Kenosha County, Play Ball Inc.,
decided upon 89.2 acres owned

by Hawkins Farms Inc., to pJace
their field of dreams.
While there have been a couple
of objections concerning drainage
and increased traffic; the reaction
has been, for the most part, very
supportive. Play Ball Inc. has
received letters of support from
Wilmot High School football and
baseball coach John Faber;
Westosha baseball coach Randy
Krehbiel; Lake Region Babe Ruth;
and Bristol School administrator
Gale Ryczek, among others.
Skibosh
explained,
"Everybody wants to see it get
done. It's a positive thing for the
community. Based on what Roger
has said, and now that I've been
down here, I've seen it, there is a
tremendous need."
Part of the concept is to have
area baseball leagues play their
games at the facility. When asked
why leagues would pay to play
there, instead of playing on theircurrent fields for free, Saucerman
answered, "The leagues don't play
for free, they pay to play right
now. They pay people to take care
of the fields. That's where the
majority of their money goes. If
you goes through Lakeland Little
League's budget, 95 percent goes
toward maintenance and upkeep
of the fields."
Currently, the partnership is
trying to get the land rezoned to
accomodate the facility. The land is
currently zoned A-1 general
agricultural.
PR-J
parkrecreational is being sought.
The rezone has been
unanimously recommended for
approval by the Bristol Planning
Board and was scheduled to be
voted on by the Bristol Town
Board May 8. It then goes before
the county May 10 where a public
hearing is scheduled.
If the fmancing and the zoning
work out, Play Ball hopes to have
the indoor facility built in
December, and the fields ready for
next spring. The facility ·could
employ as many as 10 full-time
workers, as well as many more
pan timers.

Boarder crossing
Two more properties
get approval to
annex from Bristol

Scheol distdcts, he said.
the village has
for annexation
3rty owners

acres.
n::comn1endation would

By Patrik Vander Veldan
Staff Writer

PLEASANT PRAIRIE - Property from a Bristol resident who
did not petition for annexation
was pulled into the Viliage anyway Wednesday when approval
was recommended for annexation of 77 acres behind it.
ln one of two annexations ap1 proved by the Plan Commis
· sion, property owned by Creative Partners, Inc., south of
I Highway C and west o.f
Avenue was accepted.
Although it does not abut
120th Avenue, or the village and
town boundaries, state law allows for the annexation because

Creative Partners has more
than 50 percent ownership of
the land affected, said Michael
1
Pollocoff, village administrator
Gene Sonday, 10700 120th
Ave. owner of the three acres
cannot stop the annexation because no one lives on the property and a petition for a vote by
affected residents can not be
filed.
Sonday did not return phone
· i calls for comment.
·
The assessed value of the
property annexed is $47,000,
said Pollocoff.
The second petition allowed
250 acres owned by Robert G.
Hansen, 1217 104th St. and Peter
i E. Hansen, 1769 19th Ave.
The Hansen parcel boundaries are roughly Highway Q_ to
the north, Highway U to the
i west, and just east of 30 acres
owned by Judith Howe, 10900
120th Ave.
Howe's property was an,
nexed into the village in April.
The assessed value of the
Hansen property is $471,000,
Pollocdii said.
In each case, the areas would
remain in the Westosha
School and Bristol
1
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VVe have abo111

"Pol.locoff said,
The tvvo new

were
partment
and
public
ThrC'\1§.;1 water and sewei
lines it cou\d run under I-94, !h<
village, sewer plant could ser
vic(~

to

he
However. Pnllocoff said Hv::
should hold off on mak
to Bristol until a dew~lonmPnr plan submitted by

Curr-ently the Hansen
l agriculture

Partners parcel is
'""""'"":me and con-

Hansens attend.:;d the m_eeting, but de
c1 ined com:ment
Po1locnti said a boundary
between communipiecemeal
anGexcrtion.
so_me~ody has to carne
to the tr:tbh:!.'' he said of Bristol
officials.
'~'he Bristol Town Board ha2.
repeatedly said it will not give
get the sewer and
the vH.
who
develop
ths~r land.

Baseball facility proposed ln
By Dave Stoxen .S _ 8' "} I)'

A popular baseball movie was
based on the premise of "build it
""''d they will come".
:e baseball lovers not only
to that pllilosophy, they are
g on it.

Saucerman,

Tom

and Maurice Meyers have
a partnership and are in
the process of obtaining approval
from local governmental bodies to
build a multimillion dollar,
multisport facility northwest of the
ir<tersections of highways 45 and
V, Btistol.
The partnership, operating
unrter the name Play Ball Inc., has
proposed a facility to be placed on
892 acres, which would include
SIX Little-League/softball sized
diamonds; three full-sized baseball
d\amonds; four soccer/football
fklds; a 7 ,500-square-foot, indoor
batting facility; a 900-square-foot
p_m shop; and a non-alcoholic,
1..'>00-square-foot concession
stand; as we!! as other buildings
for offices and storage.
ll of the baseball .fields will
have electronic scoreboards, and
initially, four will have directional
lighting .
The project was spearheaded by
Saucerman, a 1981 Wilmot High
School graduate who currently
lives in. West Allis.
Saucerman has had this idea for
five years. It came when he was
coaching youth baseball in Cedar
Rcpids, Iowa, and couldn't find a
field for llis team.
"! originally was going to do
nne field. But the economics were
coul<::n't do one field
didn't have anybody
who was going to give me
$100,000; and also, we looked
intu the not-for-profit venue and it
doe>11.'t work," said Saucennan.
,

,.

concepts of the
o changed in
mind aS time has
there has never been any
the facility was going
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done. It's a 1
community.
has said, anc
down here, I
tremendous "
Part of th
area basebal
games at the
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there, instea1
current field;
answered "1i
fo): free,' th<
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majority of
you goes thr
League's bU<
toward mair:
of the fields."
Skibosh had been the director
Currently
of media relations for the trying to get
Milwaukee Brewers for 19 years accomodate t
before falling victim to the currently z
Brewers' economic woes during agricultura
the recent strike.
recreational i
The two men became friends,
The re
and the mammoth project was unanimousl}
proposed to Skibosh by approval by
Saucerman last August.
Board and '
They then brought in Maurice voted on b~
Meyers, a Milwaukee businessman Board May~
who most recently has served as the county M
the general manager and vice hearing is set
president of fmance at All-City
If the fmru
Communications Inc., Milwaukee work out, Pia
and has substantial experience in the indoor
fmancial areas.
December,a11
Mter looking· -at neatly" ev~ next spring.
vacant parcel of land in western employ as rr
Kenosha County, Play Ball Inc., workers, as
decided upon 89.2 acres owned part timers.

to be built.
Saucerman explained, "I
always knew I wanted to do it
back here. We have a lot of good
baseball players out here, but the
kids don't get exposed. The only
way to get exposed is to have your
own field."
Saucennan, who is an alum of
Lakeland Little League and Lake
Region Babe Ruth, sees this
project as a way of paying back
the people who made it possible
for him to play as a youth. People
who are especially close to the
spirit of this project are Don
Vanderzee and George Burnett,
two pioneers of youth baseball in
the area.
Saucerman continued, "George
means a lot to me. I may not see
him for 2 or 3 years but he's
always been there for me. I want
to do something for the people
back here, because of people like
George. Every time you talk to
George, he gives all of the credit to
Don. I don't know who Don
would give the credit to because
he's like the guru of all gurus."
After a false start with another
partner, Saucerman met up with
Tom Skibosh when Saucerman
was coaching Sk:ibosh's son at
Brookfield East High School.
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"e1ebraled the 5oth anniversary of the church.
Ch!!dreti plen!e!l a tree blessed by lhe Rev.
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"Well," asked Bizek, "what
are we going to do? We don't

dot.en. much larger districts.

!

~BEgE

e

How could that Bristol Town
Board vote against the Play
Ball complex? It is the answer
to the recreational needs of our
young people. I hope that
fanner puts in a 1,000 hog
feed--lot. Then those neighbors
wollld think a few kids yelling
wouJ.dn't have been such a bad
idea.
.:;·~~ /.).... _ q0-

GIVE US A
TH!CME - BRISTOL
(WIU) -- Bristol
wants its residents to

OK, finally we got the opportunity to have nice softball and
baseball facility for our kids
3nd the Bristol Town Board
doesn't know enough to say

theme for a.n annual cCleb<1'1tWn

"welcome, come in.'

May 13, 1970
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"How can this be?" exclaimed
School Board President Richard
Bizek, "How can they be paying
Salem taxes? I don't believe it!'
The situation may be much
worse, Ryczek said, In the unlikely event that further investigation determines that all of
Lake Shangrila belongs in the
Bristol School District, that
would mean Salem Consolidated Grade School could transfer 81 children to Bristol Grade
School, causing serious overcrowding and creating financial
chaos for the Bristol district
Board
Member
Edward
Becker said the origin of the
problem can be traced back to
the time when the scores of
summer cottages surrounding
Lake Shangrila began to be converted to year-round use,
"Salem School sent a bus there
and picked up all the children,"
he said, And it has been doing so

ever since.

~

~i~~§~~

Richard Bizek
School Board President

~he

by name J
of n code num.ber and
when the parents becarne cor
cerned.
a ssu1ned the tax
:crrect and brougr:t rhc
prob~e:m to the attention of
school and town officials

=

ell,_my recommendation is that
the boundaries stay
where they have been
for 20 years!'

tf'is

Mauer,
Pleasant Prairie town chairman, said the town should
consider using the City's municipal sewage plant or
spend $9 million of its own
money to build one.

want to let this lie,''
Ryczek said he would arrange
a meeting between himself and
a member of the Bristol School
Board and Salem School Administrator Marvin Carby and a
member of !haL School Board.
They will discuss the boundary
situation with officials of both
towns and attempt to resolve
the situation to the satisfaction
of all concerned.
In the meantime, Ryczek said,
he has assured the half dozen
families caught up in the situation that their children will continue to be educated at BristolGrade School.
"Well," said Bizek, "my ,recommendation is that the boundaries stay where they have been
for 20 years:'
Ryczek was also instructed by
the board to look into the legal
aspects of another boundary sit·
uation that could soon pose a
prohlem. It involves that portion of the grade school district
that was annexed last month
into the neighboring Village of
Pleasant Prairie.
"My concern," Bizek said, "is
if this development is 300 acres
with 300 homes or 400 acres
with 400 homes on land being
annexed into Pleasant Prairie. I
am concerned over how this
will affect the population of our
school."
Bizek instructed Ryczek to determined whether the Bristol
School District can change its
eastern boundary so that the affected land becomes part of the
Unified School District

Nq new basehall park for
BristoL Bristol already has a
large baseball facility and a
large park setting, To legit-

imize park expansion, we're

told it's always for the kids. To
put it on the south end of
Bristol is more ridiculous. We
don't need it here. . A race-

track would have been profitable to Bristol. Thanks to the
town board for blocking this
needless expense. S I 'il -<1 :,-

Brlstollooks
By Patilk VanderVelden
Staff Writer
6 - -If. '1~

,
BRISTOL - A trip to lllinois' based industrial parks should
. help officials plan for the town's
! business development, Town
Chairman Donald Wienke said
Wednesday.
1
A tour was held in late April
., and included stops in Lake
County, ·ll!., communities of
Wheeling,
Buffalo
Grove,
Gurnee Mills and Lincolnshire,
said Wienke.
"We probably looked at a
dozen or more parks to get an
·idea how we would want to develop il). reference ·to some of
those," he said.
Wienke said the town is looking at "how you can blend light
industrial, commerciil.l and
business in one park community-a business park that will
blend all those in with birms
and simple things."
The trip was video taped and
can be reviewed by members of
the Community Development
Authority, which is in charge of

to Dllnois for industrial park ideas
setting up the structure to control growth in the 300-acre site
purchased by the town along Interstate 94, between highways
SOandK.
Formed in January, the
group is made up of two town
board members and five citizens.
Shirley Davidson, a town supervisor who serves on the
CDA, said some of the industrial parks were "very posh and
some rather rag tag. One had
failed completely, sat 20 years
and is now a housing development."·
The information and exPerience will help the CDA focus on
what it might look for in an industrial park, she said.
"We're looking for permanence and a good tax base.
Something that will be here a
number of years," she said.
Bristol wants to "make sure
the developer we use will keep
the quality of buildings up and
have the f'mancial backing to
keep projects going," she said.
Utility costs and access to I-94

Once upon a time there was a
tand f'tlled with people knowli as
ostrich people. ,i'·l<l"'•4 6Tbey were catTed this because
any new people or new experiences that happened upon this land
Shirley Davidson and Molcaused them to become very
gaard.
frightened .
• Public works: Eide,
They would yell at them to go
Wienke, and Randy Kirkman,
J away, ,tum their backs and stick
public works director.
l their heads in the ground.
• Parks and recreation:
One day, their leader came beMiller and Mo!gaard.
_fore them. He looked differentbut
• Ordinace: Davidson and
he quickly explained why, "I was
Miller.
once like you but these men have
• Negotiations:
Wienke
taught me some very valuable
andEide.
lessons about life, and now, I have
• Warner Cable represenevolved in!O an eagle.
tative: Davidson.
"They would like to open an
eagle school (sports complex)
right
here in our land so we can all
question of sewer and water service. The town is now waiting sore like eagles."
for a state Department of NatTbe ostrich people, however,
ural Resources ruling on being what they were, told 1he
whether a metropolitan sewer new strangers to leave their land,
district, tied into the Kenosha then turned their backs and buried
Water Utility, can be developed. their heads in the ground.
Tbe word grew far and wide
Bristol hopes creation of a
metro-sewer district will end about the unfriendly land andJor
years
to come, no one came to viSit
annexations from the town to
or live in the land of the ostrich
the village of Pleasant Prairie people.
by property owners who want
Neither the ostrich people nor
sewer and water service.
their children for generations to
come learned any of the valuable
lessons of life that could transform

Committee appointments made
BRISTOL-Appointments
to standing committees were
made recently by Town Chairman Donald Wienke.
Committees and their mem- ·
bers follow:
• Budget and finance:
Wayne Eide, Daniel Molgaard
and Mary Schmidt, town business administrtor.
• Fire and rescue: Mark
Miller, Wienke.
• Planning and zonning:
will allow the site to compete
well with those across the state
line, LakeView Corporate Park
and the city of Kenosha's industrial park, said Davidson.
The focus is not on competing
with the other county industrial
parks, but rather to develop
something that will be an
"asset" to Bristol, the CDA
members said.
Wienke said development of
the area is being delayed by the

Field of dreams or neighborhood nightmares?

By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom

Players lacing up their cleats,
the smell of popcorn, the crack of
the haL Play ball! But not if the
NIMBYs of Bristol have their
way!
With a 30-signature petition in
·hand, residents along Highway V
carne to do battle with Play Ball
Inc. at the May 8 Bristol Town
Board meeting.
Play Ball has proposed a mul.timillion dollar development of
nine baseball diamonds (four
would be lighted), four soccer/football fields, a concession
stand, a 9,750-square-foot building housing a pro shop, batting
cages and offices.
Residents voiced their concerns
regarding traffic congestion, consumption of alcohol on the
:premises, loss of property value,
lights shining into homes and the
loss of open space.
But Play Ball owners, Roger
Saucerman and Tom Skibosh,
·carne to the meeting armed to answer all questions.
"We want to work with the

"We want to work with the people. I see
nothing wrong with the facility. Kids
should be allowed to play ball."
--Tom Skibosh
Play
Ball
Inc. owner
S'-/f'-9'f'"'
people," Skibosh told the group.
"I see nothing wrong with the facility. Kids should be allowed to
play ball."
Letters of support were read
from Central and Wilmot high
school coaches and athletic directors.
When contacted, administrators
of each school said they and their
school boards had not been approached by Play Ball and knew
"only what I read in the paper."
Skibosh informed the group
that he had talked to Kenosha
CoWlty Sheriff Alan Kehl about
traffic concerns.
"We will work closely with the
sheriff's department about traffic
security," Skibosh added.

Land of ostriCh ,ieople

When contacted by telephone,
Kehl reported he had talked to
Skibosh the day of the meeting.
"I just heard about this," Kehl
said. "What I indicated to them
was, they could reference to the
board they spoke with me. I don't
know if they referenced what I
had required of them."
Kehl reported that before he
could commit his deputies to traffic control, a series of meetings at
local and county levels would have
to take place.
"I will. not carte blanche bless
anything Wlless it meets the criteria
established by the township and all
relative traffic and safety concerns
are met. There are a lot of things

that need to impact this," Kehl reported
"If i have to provide deputies
on a day-to-day basis to do traffic
control, then we would have to sit
down as an agc;ncy an~ determine
the costs assoctated wtth that ~d
there would have to be reunbursern~t to ';he county or they
could hrre thetr own people for
traffic control," Kehl explained.
"It's very difficult for me to
comment on this when I haven't
seen the plans," Kehl added.
Kehl reported that Play Ball has
not requested another meeting
with him.
"I think the township is probably as much in the dark about this
as we are," Kehl said.
Saucerman said during a telephone interview that a meeting
had been set up with the neighbors.
"Hopefully, if they sit down
and listen, they'll see this is a good
thing," Saucerman said
Highway V resident Kurt Kaefer reported he had not been contacted to attend any meeting as of
May 12.

th:::::e:heneaglepeople
over the land ~y. all ~ey
can see is generations of ostrich
i people, with ';heir he.ads ~ !he
; !!"'lWld .and therr best stde sticking
m the arr.
Tbe moral: Shame on you peaj pie and board members in Bristol,
who refuse to be good neighbors
and good providers for your children's future by refusing some, thing as wholesome and full of
· lure-long lessons and memories as
: this sports complex could be.
'
The same to the people of
Wilmot (cellular phone tower) and
Genoa City (race track); You people aren't thinking of the future,
just yourselves.
Name Withheld
Genoa City

I fly

I just want to let the people of Bristol know that
there is, in the plans, a

multimillion dollar commercial sports complex to go on

Hwy. B just west of 45. This
is not for our kids, but for •
older people where there
would be possible drinking
and increased violence,
crime in our area. If you're
against this, attend the
next board meeting, the
·town meeting.( tape ends)
,:,- ·ol '} ·'9~

Utility service is
reparation begins
fe after county ass~~ing lteaded west
s-:

a VanZandt
'Jriter
5'-fCil.."'l

' county's villages and
are scrambling to
ge for independent assesscase _the state does notrethe $930,000 subsidy for
;ha's countywide system.
r. Tommy G. Thompson
'ted assessing funds for
but because of the way the
pays for the service, the
y actually ran out Jan. 1.
' county's $350,000 portion
te department ran out in
so it is now operating at a
t. County and state leaders
Jressuring the Joint Fi·
' Committee to continue
nding in some form.
mty
Executive
John
ts has said the county
not afford to pay for the
am on its own. He said the
towns and villages would
to share the cost if they
ld to keep countywide aslg.
this point," Paddock Lake
~e
President Marlene
;on said Thursday, "we

are most definitely going to be
privatizing. I have been discussing the situation with Kenosha Mayor John Antaramian
and he said lithe city sets up its
own assessing office, he will
open it to communities west of
the interstate on a contract
basis.
"If the city does that," she
said, "I would like them to quote
us a cost per parcel for handling
our assessing."
Meanwhile, Twin Lakes Village President Carol Pans is
sending out invitations to
neighboring towns and vil.lages
to attend a meeting at which pri
vate assessing firms will explain thetr services and pricing
structure.
Paus said she hopes Twin
Lakes will be able to join with
other communities west of l-94
in hiring an outside firm to handle assessing. No date has been
set yet for the joint meeting but
several municipal officials, in~
eluding Wheatland Town Chairman Donald Smitz and Randall
Town Chairman Lauren Fox,
have said they plan to attend.

ITICIE Of PUBLIC INfORMATION MEETING
1-94 CORRIDOR STUDY
RACINE AND KENOSHA COUNTIES
sconsin Department of Transportation (DOT) has developed pretimina>y ~
:mge improvements for the !-94 interchanges in Racine and Kenosha
~s. The interchange improvements have been designed to meet current
andards and safely accommodate future traffic volumes .. The pre!iminary
lives will be available for public review on:

Prairie
sewer and water to
west of 1-94

a
room ir:. deddh1g what to do
'Td say
chances are 5tl
Port·er. RBurli:ngton, sai.d
Wc•dr,Pslhv ''The governor said

he thought he had funded Kenosha Count~·
another year. I
feel the state has an obligation
to continue funding until the
slgns his new budget
the

want a status quo -~ I want to
see
assessing contrnue but (~on't want to see the
munic~1.Pahties stuck with pay·
ingfor it."

DONALD R. HORTON SR.
-- Donald R. Horton Sr.,
Friday, Ma)L...L'l.,
Hospital, Mil·
Wis,
Hew_, hom Nov. 8, 1936, in
Kenosh•
Russell and Aurelia
(Kasten) Horton. He was a lifelong

three
He and his
family
also operated the
fanner R.C. Horton and Sons
Hay, Gmin and Feed Co. for many
years.
He 'ivas a member of the

1esday, May 24, 1995 {4 to 8 p.m.} at the Kenosha County Center

'e

•ydel - DOT
l-6763

Dan Oupies
272·2426

S-..l'>'-'1~-- ratulations to the Bristol
ship board for voting
the sports complex for
•ftball and baseball. And
~ry nice to see that our
board does not like sports
e simple fact that they
down the racetrack, they
down everything else
port• sends up. So why
e softball and baseball
nd. I mean, if they were
~yes, that means they're
1ey just love us (tape

.{"-~
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I agree with the Bristol
Township voting down that
baseball expansion and softball
league thing. That was so
great. Because, why do we
need to raise taxes for something that's only gonna create
noise and pollution with boor
cans and everything thrown
around? It was the right thing
to do. Good going, Bristol.
Yeah, about the baseball park
down in Bristol. I don't think
there should be five bllBeball
diamonds and all the other
junk at 45 and V. The trall'ic is
very congested now on 45 and
V. Let's keep it in agricultnr"l
Let's see if the zoning will keep
it out. s . ._ ~- -? :s-

district will start at the
Plaines River and follow -I·
94 south to the Illinois border.
nrnnrl:lt.:•1v it will be named
.L

Board, a resoluwas approved. It
be followed by a notice to
property owners in the prodistrkt, then a public
mid-June.
ction of the district
be to direct the construeof municipal sanitary
sewer :n the area that was Brisbut is quickly becoming
pert of P!easan t Prairie.
Two more Bristol properties
were welcomed into the village
a1
Monday's meeting, with
The ftrst
of

ng Room, 19600 75th Street, Bristol

teria, 2659 76th Street. Franksville
and

.Prairie.

Prsine

1et!ngs will be conducted in open house format. Please come at a time
ent for you on either day. _The focus of Tuesday's meeting will be the
Cour:ty alternatives, and the focus of the Wednesday meting wiH oe
a County alternatives. Representatives from DOT and the CH2M li!LL
team will be available to answer your questions and exchange information
study. If you have any questions about the meetings, p!ease contact:

May 23, 1995 {4 to 8 p.m.) at the Raymond Elementary School

PLEASANT PRAIRIE ~ Vilge offici.als Monday took the
tlrst
toward creation of a
utility
to serve lands
we>:t of Interstate 94, annexing
Bristol into Pleasant

c\t a meeting of the Pleasant

residem of Kenosha County,
He marrie.d Patricia Schoen in
Kenoslm feb. 9, !957.
He
a fannei and with his
the Horton
Brou'•e<s
and Trucking Co.
which h1-1s been in operation for

~ay,

t(~ _q;:,~

Kenosha

members voted unanito accept annexation pe-

Robert and Peter

o·wners of 238 acres
104!h Street, and west
Avenue. The second pecame from Creative Part-

ners Inc., for 77 acres south of
Highway C, west of 12oth Av-

enue.
Village
Administrator
Michael Pollocoff said both annexations have been reviewed
by the Wisconsin Department
of Administration and found to
be "not against the public interest."
Pollocoff said he expects
more annexation petitions this
week, from property owners
both north and south of the
Hansen property. "There is another 600 to 700 acres coming in
soon," he said.
Once the new utility district
is in place, sewer pipes will be
installed as they are needed.
An interceptor has already
been constructed up to the east
side of I-94. A tunnel under l-94
will be needed to serve the west
side.
At the Monday meeting,
board members rejected plans
for a 10 acre stormwater retention pond planned by Patrick
Nelson, Mukwonago.
Nelson planned to excavate
the pond at 112th Street, and
Highway 31 and use the clay for
covering an Illinois landfill. He
said future plans for the property include construction of a
multi-family development:
The state Department of Natural Resources reviewed Nelson's application for the pond
and recommended denial based
on the impact on wetlands.
The village board gave a second reading and passed village
park regulations setting hours
of park use at 7 a.m, to dusk.

Farm Burean. He

was an avid
hunter, played
and coached fast-pitch softball in
Kenosha
and .had served
in lhe 32nd
of the
Wisconsin National Guard.
Be is survived by his wife;
sons, Daniel and Dale, bmh
Bristol;
Cindy (Kevin)
(Michael)
both Bristol; parents,
Bristol;
Leroy
Jr., both
Bonita (Thomas)
and six

serv lees will be
May 23, at !I a.m. at the
uneral Home, Antioch.
will be in South Bristo·
Cemetery, Bristol Township.

Winners in the Southern Lakes Anthology project from
t!.dstoi School ere Tiffany Ludwig, Grade 7, (left) Dav.id Dillon,
Gn:>de 7, Amy Boldt, Grade 7, and Jackie Gonsiorek, Grade 6.
A!l four students wrote poetry on the subject "Bridges and
''"'er:tion,s." Their works will be published In a book.
Slt!!l~>anie Davies was missing for the picture_. s·- .< ~ -1~

Utility service
Preparation l,egins
life after countv assessing headed west
.S:· t& ."J:o~

are m.ost definitely gol:np; to be

By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
S -/~-"'l

l

heen dis-

The county's villages and
towns are scrambling to
arrange for independent assessing in case the state does not restore the $930,000 subsidy for
Kenosha's countywide system.
Gov. Tommy G. Thompson
budgeted assessing funds for
1995, but because of the way tbe
state pays fur the service, the
money actually ran out Jan. L
The county's $,150,000 portion
for the department ran out in
April so it is now operating at a
deficit County and state leaders
are pressuring the Joint Fi·
nance Committee to continue
the funding in some form.
County
Executive
John
Collins has said tbe county
could not afford to pay for tbe
program on its own. He said the
city, towns and villages would
have to share tbe cost if they
wanted to keep countywide assessing.
"At this point," Paddock Lake
Village
President Marlene
Goodson said Thursday, "we

A:niJrarnian
sets up its
he will

that
continued state aid for
w1d0 as;;c~·,sirrg, but each
be willing
six months'
they said, would
Cmlnty communi~
"
more breathing
room
dt"dding what to do.

Pleasant Prairie
sewer and water to
go west of 1-94
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

PLEASANT PRAIRIE - Village officials Monday took tbe
first step toward creation of a
utility district to serve lands
the chance·s are 50west of Interstate 94, annexing
R-Bur!ington, said
from Bristol into Pleasant
"The governor said
Prairie.
he had funded KenThe district will start at the
Yfor another year. I
state has an obligation , Des Plaines River and follow I94 south to the Illinois border.
,,e funding until the
Appropriately, it will be named
signs his nP-w budget
District L
the Legislature
At a meeting of the Pleasant
and thni. -.:;~obably won't be until
Prairie Village Board, a resoluOcto her
tion of intent was approved. It
will be followed by a notice to
all property owners in the proposed district, then a public
hearing in mid-June.
The function of tbe district
will be to direct the construcSrrritz and Randall
tion of municipal sanitary
Town Chairm2.n Lauren Fox,
sewer in the area that was Brishave said thev plan to attend.
! to!, but is quickly becoming
' part of Pleasant Prairie.
DONALD R. HORTON SR.
Two more Bristol properties
-Donald R. Horton Sr.,
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Congratulations to the Bristol
Township board for voting
down the sports complex for
the softball and baseball. And
it's very nice to see that our
town board does not like sports
for the simple fact that they
voted down the racetrack, they
voted down everything else
that sports sends up. So why
not the softball and baseball
diamond. I mean, if they were
to vote yes, that means they're
just, they just love us (tape
ends)

~('",..>.

I agree with t~'te Brute!
Township Yoting do,.n that
baseball eltj)o:nsion and softball
leagu_e thing. That was so
great. Bee8::t.J;se, why do we
nt..--ed to :raise tru.\:eg for sometiring that's only gonna create
noise and pollution with beer
cans and evezything thrown
around? It Wl!S the right thing
to do. (";&od going, BristoL

Yealt, about tbe baseball park
down j_n B.t~istoL I dmi;'t think
there should
n.ve baeeball
diamonds and
other
jun.!,: at 45 and V The t.raffic is
ve:ry co.ngesl.%1.
45 and

V. Let's J<,oep
Let)s goo if the zcniug 'Will keep

it out.
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Hf:- was a member of the
Kenoi::'ha County Fatm. Bureau. He
was an avid deer hunter. played
and
fast-pitch softball in
Kenosha County and had served
in

~he

32nd Division of the

WisoJnsl.n National Guard.
He is survived by his wife;
son!i:, Da.niei and Dale~ both
Brisrol; daughters, Cindy (Kevin)
1nd Debbie (Michael)
both Bristol; parents.
B:risv::d:
brothers.
Leroy
'"~'"""'~""'' and Russell Jr., both
Bonita (Thomas)
and six
FFn.end services will be
May 23, at 11 a.m. at !he
ral Home, Antioch.
be in South Bristo'
Cemet~ry , BristoJ Township.

Winners In the Southern lakes Anthology 1
Bristol School are Tiffany Ludwig, Grade 7, (left) I
Grade 7, Amy Boldt, Grade 7, and Jackie Gonslore
All four students wrote poetry on the subject "
Connections." Their works will be published in a bo
Stephanie Davies was missing lor the pic~ure: s

Bristol town chairman accussed of bribery
Angry crowd attends meeting to
oppose Play Ball sports complex
illy Petrik Vande• Velden
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Bribe accusations against Town Chairman
Donald Wienke were made
Monday by an attorney representing town residents who oppose the proposed Play Ball
sports complex.
Racine attorney Michael D.
Bannon, who represents opponents of the baseball diamonds
planned at Highways 45 and V,
said Wienke's discussions in
the past six months with developers Play Ball
Waukesha,
raised ethicalt;'cte'twH>

Although unanimously approved by the plan commission
at its last meeting, the town
board tabled action until it can
obtain further information
about the planned six little
league diamond and three baseball diamonds.
Bannon said there would be
an investigation if the proposal
passed to see "if we find anything of value has passed hands
there," between Wienke and the
developers.
After L'le meeting, Bannon
said he wanted to know what
Wienlte n1eant when he recently
said he worked "closelv" to
bring the sports

11r

r

or some loud mouth attorney to come out
of Racine and say our town chairman is on the
take, I think you owe him and apology."
/"~-,J3

C_'b.

cia! connections. It is something we will pursue. We are
not aware of any impropriety at
this time, but we are concerned," said Bannon.
The board took no action on
the proposal and kept it tabled,
but an overflow crowd of about
100 people packed the town hall
wearing green 'No Sports Complex' tags,

Audrey Van Slochteren
former town chairman
ity director and Roger Saucerman, former Silver Lake resident were not present, nor officially represented.
In addition to Bannon, 18 people spoke during citizen comments. Three people, including
former town chairman Audrey
Van Sloctheren, spoke in support of diamonds for youth and
adult sports leagues.

for his accusations.
"For some loud mouth attorney to come out of Racine and
say our town chairman is on the
take, I think you owe him and
apology, To think you say he
took a payoff... " said Van
Slochteren, who was shouted
down by the crowd.
"You took it," shouted Kuryle
Bernadine, 10933 Bristol Road.
Van Slochteren then told the
crowd it is "a democracy" and
that she could speak as a citizen
and former town chairman,
Bernadine again shouted, "You
lost. Sit down," which was followed by more applause.
Wienke said, "It's a slap in
the face to say I accepted any,
thing."
He said his suonort of the

tnbe

best thing for our kids. We've always had objections to residential projects."
He said issues of drainage,
noise, traffic conirol and property values would be addressed
during the planning process.
Board members
Shirley
Danielson and Mark Miller criticized the crowd for continued
interruptions during Wienke's
comments.
Miller said the issue was
tabled by the board to get more
information from the developers and set up possible meetings
between the two groups.
"You don't listen. You're not
allowing us to talk, but you are
acting lunatic," he said.
Davidson said she was
ashamed "of you
No one intcn1miPri
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BRISTOL - A citizen group
opposing a sports complex at
highways 45 and V, has predicted a show of force at
tonight's meeting of the Bristol
Town Board.
Vernon A. Schotanus, 18918
116th St, whose property is ad'
jacent to the proposed complex,
said opposition to the plan is
building in tbe community.
Developers of Play Ball, Inc.,
are seeking permission to construct a sports complex on an
82.9 acre site. currently known
as Hawkins Farms.

ul" on Bristol s·
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II
r initial reaction was that such a
would be a welcome addition to our little comer
Bristol. But we have found the situation to De quite
the contrary."

Vernon
Partners are Tom Ski.bosh,
former publicity director for the
Milwaukee Brewers, and

Scr:otanus

Saucerman Jr, \1\tfst AHis, president of the
Plans

ner of Bristol," said Schotanus.
diamonds, four of tbem lighted.
The Bristol Plan Commission "But we have found tbe situahas recommended approval of tion to be quite the contrary."
the plan and it is on the agenda
Schotanus said ''This facility
for the Bristol Town Board will not be a community playground. It will be a privately
tonight at 7 p.m.
Schotanus said concerns of owned commercial sports comthe residents, such as drainage, plex that is going to cater to ornoise pollution, traffic· conges- ganized baseball leagues.
"Consequently, our children
tion and safety, have not been
adequately answered by either -will not even be allowed on tbe
the developers or by town offi- grounds unless they are a member of an organized team which
cials.
"Our initial reaction was that has contracted to use their facilsuch a facility would be a wel- ities and pay the appropriate
come addition to our little cor- fees."
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By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
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Of Bristol's 4,181 residents, only 17
turned up to voice opposition to a proposed sports complex being planned for
the community. But those few have neighboring property to the project.
Tom Skibosh and Greg Saucerman,
representing Play Ball, came to answer
any questions and squelch any fears of
the residents. But the group came angry
and left angry.
The 89 acres located on highways 45
and V will hold nine baseball diamonds,
four soccer/football fields, a concession
stand and a 9, 750-square-foot building
housing a pro shop, batting cages and offices. A refreshment/custard stand is
planned on the premises.
"Our concept is family and youth,"
Skibosh told the residents. "We'd like to
see it open year-round. We'd like to create a market that's not here right now."
An upset Don Kurylo asked, "Who
told you you could put a baseball field
there?"
Bristol town chairman Don Wienke
explained Kenosha County's procedure
to the group.
Kenosha County supervisor Tom Gorlinski said, dur-ing,a telephone interview, that the rezoning request from
Play Ball is a three-step process involving Bristol Town
Board, the land use committee and the county board.
"The county board acts on the recommendation of land
use," Gorlinski said.
Regarding the conditional use permit, Gorlinski explained that as being a two-step process involving land

Dietz explained the county requires any
tile disturbed must be replaced.
"This is not for children," Joanne
Cockrum, neighbor, said. "It's for the children who have the money and connections
to join a team."
"I'm floored by this reaction," Skibosh
said after the meeting. "We just wanted to
do something good for the kids and the
community."
Asked if they would continue to pursue
the project in spite of the opposition,
Skibosb and Saucerman both said yes.
Larry Brumbeck, Kenosha County Office of Planning and Development, interviewed by telephone, said conditions being considered for Play Ball could include
storm water drainage; a public safety plan,
including emergency evacuation and traffic control; landscaping plan; proper lighting; and no alcohol sold or allowed on the
premises.

..r ,.,-...,.-:;.;""~ ........ ., and asks

-Vern Gieseke
Highway V resident

going to

Bristol

Attorney Michael D. Bannon
of Racine, :representing a group
of Bristol residents has pointed
an accusatory finger at Bristol
Town Chairman Donald
Wienke regarding the propri.
ety and ethics of discussions
Wienke may have had with
Play Ball, Inc. a Waukesha
developer involved in plans to
build a sports complex in
BristoL The complex would

indude
tnouds and
monas and
Bristo~ rer::~idents

Bz:n.non

"Our goal is to work with them,"
Brumheck said. "There will be standards
for when the last game starts. We want this
to be a win/win situation."
"We looked at other sites for 9 months,"
Brumbeck added. "We feel this is the best
one. They always say there's nothing for
the kids to do. Now there's going to be something."
Brumbeck added, "We •re trying to minimize any im·
pact to the neighbors."
After the meeting, Wienke was asked if the group had
altered a decision for him.
"I'm 200 percent for this," Wienke answered. "We
wanted to give them every opportunity to voice their concerns. We feel with the conditional uses and restraints that
things will work out"

"When you put the parking lot om
there, you're going to drown us:'

.
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rtscomplex

"The amount of disruption that will occur is exaggerated," Wienke added. "Planning and development is coming down hard on these guys. They are going to tow the
line. If they can't, they'll have to look elsewhere. Overall, I have to look at the best economic use of the land,"
Wienke said.
A vote was expected by the Bristol board May 22,

Hwys. 45 and
League diaby the board,
bas~baU dia~ . pendi:eg further information on
by some plans
approved by the

thre:1tened

an

plannin.~::; con~rrjssion.

Du:ri"ng citizens comments,

investigatim:~ n.f any _possible some residents opposed to the

fina:ndal gain t'Cn· W.ienke if the
sports
became unruly,
proposal passed.
shouting
several speakers 1
Bannon. presented th.e includt~_;:,g Chairman Wienke
Bri.stol Town Board with a 98and
Chairman Audrey
signatu.re pEtition against
Va.n
The residents
development of the sports r::omwere,
scolded by other
boatd L:H:: r:n.be.rs for their
behavJ<:x
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In regards to the proposed
multi-milhon dollar sports
complex in Bristol, this
thing cannot happen. In no
way is it a benefit to our
community. It is a huge
detriment. Noise, alcoho1,
traffic congestion and environmental contamination
and general nuisance are
just some of the problems.
Please be advised, we have
to speak out as a communi~
ty and voice our opinions at
the next town hall meeting.
This proposal cannot pass
through. Thank you.

Opposition calls "foul" on Bristol sports co11
BRISTOL - A citizen group
opposing a sports complex at
highways 45 and V, has pre·

dieted a show of force at
tonight's meeting of the Bristol
Town Board.
Vernon A. Schotanus, 18918
116th St., whose property is ad·
jacent to the proposed complex,
said opposition to the plan is
building in the community.
Developers of Play Ball, Inc.,

are seeking pennission to construct a sports complex on an
82.9 acre site currently known
as Hawkins Farms.
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diamonds, four of them lighted. ner ofBris
The Bristol Plan Commission "But we h
has recommended approval of tion to be q
Schotam
the plan and it is on the agenda
for the Bristol Town Board will not b1
ur initial reaction was that such a facility
ground. It
tonight at 7 p.m.
would be a welcome addition to our little corner of
said concerns of owned cor;
BristoL But we have found the situation to be quite theSchotanus
residents, such as drainage, plex that i
the contrary."
noise pollution, traffic conges- ganized ba
"Conseq
tion and safety, have not been
Vernon A. Schotanus adequately answered by either will note'
the developers or by town offi- grounds u
berofanc
cials.
"Our initial reaction was that has contra
Partners are Tom Skibosh, Saucerman Jr., West Allis, pressuch a facility would be a wel- ities and
former pu bl\ci ty director for the ident of the corporation.
Plans include six little league come addition to our little cor- fees."
Milwaukee Brewers, and Roger
_o).) . '7'.<;'

N'eighbors say, Play Ball, you're 01
Dietz explained the coooty
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tile disturbed must be replacj
"This is not for childre
Of Bristol's 4,181 residents, only 17
Cockrum, neighbor, said. "lt'i
turned up to voice opposition to a prodren who have the money and
posed sports complex being planned for
to join a team."
the community. But those few have neigh"I'm floored by this reacti•
boring property to the project.
said after the meeting. "We j1
Tom Skibosh and Greg Saucerman,
do
something good for the
representing Play Ball, came to answer
any questions and squelch any fears of
community."
Asked ifthey would couti1
the residents. But the group came angry
and left angry.
the project in spite of the
The 89 acres located on highways 45
Skibosh and Saucennan botl
and V will hold nine baseball diamond.~,
Larry Brumbeck, Kenosh:
fice of Planning and Develo
four soccer/football fields, a concession
stand and a 9,750-square-foot building
viewed by telephone, said c
housing a pro shop, batting cages and ofing consideted for Play Ball •
fices. A refreshment/custard stand is
stonn water drainage; a publi
plarmed on the premises.
including emergency evacua
"Our coficept is family and youth,"
fie control; landscaping plan
Sldbosh told the residents. "We'd like to
ing; and no alcohol sold or a
see it open year-round. We'd like to crepremises.
ate a market that's not here right now."
"Our goal is to work
An upset Don Kurylo asked, "Who
Brumbeck said. ''There will
for
told you you could put a baseball field
when the last game starts
Sitting at the table, Rick Dietz swered questions on the proposed
there?"
to be a win/win situation."
{!eft}, engineer for Play Ba!l, and Tom baseball facility in Bristol.
Bristol town chairman Don Wienke Skibosh, representing P!ay BaH, an"We looked at other sites l
{Jeanie Lindstrom photo)
explained Kenosha County's procedure
Brumbeck added. "We feel!
one. They always say there
to the group.
dur- use and the county board for final approval
the kids to do. Now there's going to be son
Kenosha County supervisor Tom Gorlinski
gives Bristol a list of conditions and asks
ing.a telephone interview, that the rezoning request
Brumbeck added, "We're trying to min
Play Ball is a three-step process involving Bristol Town
adding or subtracting; that's taken un- pact to the neighbors."
Board, the land use committee and the county board.
d the county may modify it, leave it or
After the meeting, Wienke was asked if
'"The county board act~ on the recommendation of land make it more restrictive," said Gorlinski.
use," Gorlinski said
"If we wanted to live near a ballpark, we would have altered a decision for him.
''I'm 200 petcent for this," Wienke ru
GmEnski ex- chosen to do so,'' neighbor Vern Schotanus added.
Regarding the conditional use
wanted to give them every opportnnity tov
land
Schotanus talked about drainage problems already in
plained that as being a two-step process
cems. We feel with the conditional uses an(
the area and what would be done to relieve drainage probthings will work out."
lems created by the bailpark.
Rick Dietz, engineer for Play Ball, explained that the
"When you put the parking lol out
"The amount of disruption that will oe<
county would require a storm water drainage plan.
ated,"Wienke added. "Plarming and devek
there, you're going to drown us.''
It was brought to Dietz's attention that drain tile ing down hard on these guys. They are gc
changes had been made over the last 6 months, making line. If they can't, they'll have to look els
-Vern Gieseke
Play Ball's map inaccurate.
all, I have to look at the best economic us
"Wh~n you put the parking out there, you're going to
Highway V resident
Wienke said.
drown us,'' Vern Gieseke, neighbor, cautioned.
A vote was expected by the Bristol

By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
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Bristol
Ballfield discussion
heated ,.f'-4 ~ -1.C
Attorney Michael D. Bannc'l
of Racine, representing a group
of Bristol residents has pointed
an accusatory Unger at Bristol
Town Chairman Donald
Wienke regarding the propn·
ety and ethics of discussions
Wienke may have had with
Play Ball, Inc. a Waukesha
developer involved in p]ans 10
build a sports comp!ex Hl
Bristol. The complex would

include six Little League diamonds and thre<e ba~;eball diamunds and is opposed bv some
Bristol residents
··
Bannon threatened an
investigation of any possible
financial gain fo:r Wienke if the
proposal passed
Bannon pr<>sented the
Bristol Town Bec;rd with a 98Signature petJrion against
development of the sports com-

plex, planned at Hwys. 45 and
V, but tabled by the board,
.pending further infonnation on
plans already approved by the
planning commission.
During citizens comments,
some residents opposed to the
sports complex became unruly,
shouting at several speakers,
including Chairman Wienke
and former Chairman Audrey
Van Sloehteren. The residents
were, in tum, scolded by other
board members for
behavior.

their
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In regards to the proposed
multi-million dollar sports
complex in Bristol, this
thing cannot happen. In no
way is it. a benefit to our
community. It is a huge
detriment. Noise, alcohol,
traffic congestion and en vi·
ronmental contamination
and general nuisance are
just some of the problems.
Please be advised, we have
to speak out as a communi·
ty and voice our opinions a
the next town hall meeting
This proposal cannot pass
·through. Thank you.

Opposition calls "foul" on Bristol sports complex
BRISTOL - A citizen group
opposing a sports complex at
highways 45 and V, has pre-

dicted a show of force at
tonight's meeting of the Bristol
Town Board.
Vernon A. Schotanus, 18918
116th St., whose property is ad·
jacent to the proposed complex,
said opposition to the plan is
building in the community.
Developers of Play Ball, Inc.,
are seeking permission to con·
struct a sports complex on an
82.9 acre site currently known
as Hawkins Farms.

ner of Bristol," said Schotanus.
diamonds, four ofthem lighted.
The Bristol Plan Commission "But we have round the situahas recommended approval of tion to be quite the contrary."
Schotanus said "This facility
the plan and it is on the agenda
ur initial reaction was that such a faci!lty
for the Bristol Town Board will not be a community playground.
It will be a privately
tonight at 7 p.m.
would be a welcome addition to our little corner of
said concems of owned commercial sports comBristol. But we have found the situation to be quite theSchotanus
residents, such as drainage, plex that is going to cater to or·
the contrary."
noise pollution, traffic conges· ganized baseball leagues.
"Consequently, our children
tion and safety, have not been
Vernon A. Schotanus adequately answered by either -will not even be allowed on the
the developers or by town offi- grounds unless they are a member of an organized team which
cials.
"Our initial reaction was that has contracted to use their facilPartners are Tom Skibosh. Saucerman Jr., West Allis, presities and pay the appropriate
such
a
facility
would
be
a
wel·
fonnerpublicity director for the ident of the corporation.
Plans include six little league come addition to our little cor· fees."
Milwaukee Brewers, and Roger
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Neighbors say, Play Ball, you're out!
Dietz explained the county requires any
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
.tile disturbed must be replaced.
.::;·~... .,l)
"This
is not for children," Joanne
Of Bristol's 4,181 residents, only 17
Cockrum, neighbor, said. "It's for the chilturned up to voice opposition to a prodren who have the money and connections
posed sports complex being planned for
to join a team."
the community. But those few have neigh"I'm floored by this reaction," Skibosh
boring property to the project.
Tom Skibosh and Greg Saucerman,
said after the meeting. "We just wanted to
do something good for the kids and the
representing Play Ball, came to answer
any questions and squelch any fears of
community."
the residents. But the group came angry
Asked if they would continue to pursue
and left angry.
the project in spite of the opposition,
Skibosh and Saucerman both said yes.
The 89 acres located on highways 45
and V will hold nine baseball diamonds,
Larry Brumbeck, Kenosha County Offour soccer/football fields, a concession
fice of Planning and Development, interstand and a 9,750-square-foot building
viewed by telephone, said conditions behousing a pta shop, batting cages and of·
ing considered for Play Ball could include
fices. A refreshment/custard stand is
storm water drainage; a public safety plan,
planned on the premises.
including emergency evacuation and traf"Our cOncept is family and youth,"
fic control; landscaping plan; proper lightSkibosh told the residents. "We'd like to
ing; and no alcohol sold or allowed on the
see it open year~round. We'd like to crepremises.
ate a market that's not here right now."
"Our goal is to work with them,"
An upset Don Kurylo asked, "Who
Brumbeck said. "There will be standards
told you you could put a baseball field
Sitting at the table, Rick Dietz swered questions on the proposed for when the last game starts. We want this
there?"
to be a win/win situation."
(left), engineer for Play Bell, and Tom baseball facility in BristoL
Bristol town chairman Don Wienke Skibosh, representing Play Ball, an~
"We looked at other sites for 9 months,"
{Jeanie Lindstrom photo)
explained Kenosha County's procedure
Brumbeck added. ''We feel this is the best
to the group.
one. They always say there's nothing for
Kenosha County supervisor Tom Gorlinski said, dur- use and the county board for fina! "H"""a'·
the kids to do. Now there's going to be something."
ing.a telephone interview, that the rezoning request from
"The county gives Bristol a list of <.:-Onditions and asks
Brumbeck added, "We're trying to minimize any im·
Play Ball is a three-step process involving Bristol Town it lo review !hem, adding or subtracting; that's taken un- pact to the neighbors."
der advisement and the county may modify it, leave it or
Board, the land use committee and the county board.
After the meeting, Wienke was asked if the group had
''The county board acts on the recommendation of land make it more restrictive," said Gorlinski.
use," Gorlinski said.
"If we wanted to !ive near a ballpark. we would have altered a decision for him.
'Tm
200 percent for this," Wienke answered. "We
Regarding the conditional use penni!, Gorlinski ex- chosen to do so," neighbor Vern Schotanus added.
plained that as being a two-step process involving land
Scbotanus talked about drainage problems already in wanted to give them every opportunity to voice their conthe area and what would be done to re-lieve drainage prob~ cerns. We feel with the conditional uses and restraints that
things will workout."
!ems created by the ballpark.
"When you put the parking lot out
Rick Dietz, engineer for Play BaH. explained that the
"The amount of disruption that will occur is exaggercounty would require a storm water drainage plan.
ated,"Wienke added. "Planning and development is comthere, you're going to drown us."
lt was brought to Dietz's attentwn that drain tile ing down hard on these guys. They are going to tow the
changes had been made over the last 6 months, making !inc. If they can't, they'll have to look elsewhere. Over-Vern Gieseke
Play Ball's map inaccurate.
all, I have to look at the best economic use of the land,"
Highway V resident
"When you put the parking out there, you're going to Wienke said.
drown us," Vern Gieseke, neighbor, cautioned_
A vote was expected by the Bristol boan:l May 22.
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Bristol

Ballfield discussion
heated ,.f.J. ) ~ • 9JAttorney Michael D. Bannon
of Racine, representing a group
of Bristol residents has pointed
an accusatory finger at Bristol
Town Chairman Donald
Wienke regarding the propriety and ethics of discussions
Wienke may have had with
Play Ball, Inc. a Waukesha
developer involved in plans to
build a sports complex in
Bristol. The complex would

include six Littl12 League dia.
monds and three baseball diamonds and is opposed by some
Bristol residents.
Bannon threatened an
investigation of any possible
finaneial gain for Wienke if the
proposal pass;oJ
Bannon presf'nted the
Bristol Town Bowrd with a 98·
signature petition against
development of the sportr, com"

plex, pi;nmd at Hwys. 45 and
V, but T,abl12d by the board,
. pending furr her information on
plans il.!eeady approved by the
plam1ing commission.

During citizens comments,
some nc8u:lt>nts opposed to the
sports f'omplcx became unruly,
shouting at several speakers,
lnduding: Chairman Wienke
and former Chairman Audrey
Van Slnchten;n_ The residents
were, in !tu-n. scolded by other
board members for their
behavior

.,-.J.1-'1sIn regards to the proposed
multi-million dollar sports
complex in Bristol, this
thing cannot happen. In no
way is it a benefit to our
community. It is a huge
detriment. Noise, alcohol.
traffic congestion and environmental contamination
and general nuisance are
just some of the problems
Please be advised, we have
to speak out as a community and voice our opinions at
the next town hall meeting.
This proposal cannot pass
'through. Thank you.

Sewer customers overpaying
Pleasant Prairie official says
Bristol system is poorly managed

Sewer
customers
soaked.sJ.1-1f"

tions to the existing system, ac·
in Bristol?
cording to the letter from PolloAccording to Pleasant
coff.
"The town has exceeded the Prairie Administrator Michael
makes the sysaverage daily flow limit of .Pollocoff, some Bristol property
135,000 gpd three times in the owners are being soaked on
By Arlene Jensen ...5'-ol ~--~..;-some are not and everybody's tem operate
last two years," according to the sewer charges by approximateStaff Writer
paying the freight.''
when the lines are
letter from the village."This oc- ; ly $25,000 a year.
In 1994, Bristol paid penalties
Sewer customers in Bristol's
A contract between Bristol
curred twice in 1993 and once in
of $24,488.14. In 1993, the penal- loaded up with grease.
I-94/Highway 50 commercial
1994, and 1994 was a compara- and Pleasant Prairie currently
imagine some of those
ties totaled $25,873.03.
district are paying about $25,000
tively
dry
year
in
terms
of
total
'
allows
Bristol to pipe 135,000
Pollocoff said in one
restaurants are running rainfall."
a year in excess charges begallons a day from the 23 busiNovember, 1994, Bristol
shop,
but
some
a
clean
cause of poor management and
Because of Pleasant Prairie's nesses in the district to the
double what they should
a leaky system, according to
are not and everybody's refusal to allow an increase in Pleasant Prairie Sewer D
because of BODs and solids.
Pleasant Prairie Administrator
volume,
a dispute is looming treatment plant. Bristol pays
"If they are monito-ring their paying the fre,ght."
Michael Pollocoff.
over expansion plans by Jerry $3.43 per thousand gallons for
BODs and solids," said PolloBristol buys sewer capacity
Rasmussen, owner of the Brat this service.
coff, "then they must not be
from Pleasant Prairie for the
Michae! Pollocoff Stop, 12304 75th St.
·
· .
on" doing any enforcement. because
Bristol paid $24,488.14 in
commerClal dlstr:Ict. The c.
they continue to exceed their
Schmidt said Rasmussen . penalties stemming from
Village administrator
tract allows Bnstol to PI~: limits."
can't get a zoning permit for his
Pleasant Prairie expansion without more sewer Bristol's alleged abuse oflimits
135,000 gallons a day nnder IThe amount of rainwater
capacity. "If the problem cannot written into the agreement
for . _treatment at Pleasant leaking into the system is an adFrame's Sewer D treatment
..
. .•
be resolved, the Bristol Town between the two communities.
plant at Highway HH and Bain ditlonal p;,oblem, accordmg co rected them."
Board has no objection to him Bristol is said tp have exceeded
Stat" R d
Pollocoff. We. c~arg~ the same
Pollocoff and Schmidt disusing a holding tank." But its per gallon limit as well as
1?0 oa ·
rate whether 1t lS ram water or
Bnstol pays $3.43 per thou,.
agreed over the cause of a re- Pleasant Prairie does have an limits on biological oxygen
sand gallons of wasteyvater pr_o- se~:fs~~l Business Manager ce?-t upsurge i; flow.._ Pollocoff objection to the plan. "The re- demand (BOD)' and suspended
duced by the 23 busmesses m M
S hm'dt
d th tth
said500,000gal,on,;qf,amwater quest for a holding tank is solids. The abuses of these limthe district. The other campo- t ary. c
I_ co~ce te~z~ ~ e
leaked into the pipes because of within an existing sanitary it!! are being blamed on grease
nents of the agreement include
own_ IS pay~ng a 0~ t 0.'d .t _a poor maintenance. Schmidt sewer district that has service," from area restaurants and
a limit of 200 milligrams per year m sure arges, u sm I ls said the main was broken by a
said Pollocoff. "And as the mu- rainwater leakage.
liter on biological oxygen de- no;d~eiol~ck~enfo_rcetmeni.
telephone company installer nicipality that treats the
In one month, according to
mand and 250 milligrams per
allas ~ 0 P ces b{us na __~- and immediately n'palred.
sewage, we can block it. We ob· Pollocoff, Bristol paid more
liter on suspended solids.
r Y
v~ a pro em . w_h 1
"It was not due to lack of
ject because it is a step back- than twice their regular rate
1
Pollocoff said Bristol rou- ~:~:· p!~ : :chFJdt, calusmg maintenance on our part," said ward."
because of BOD and suspended
tinely exceeds both the BOD
s
e so 1 s sure '{!:rge Schmidt. "We knew we had a
Pollocoff said he believes solid excesses.
3
and suspended solid limits. The ~ego "'::· All h cust~mers ' ve problem because oar flow went
Bristol could stay well under
Bristol acknowledges the
major source of suspended ...... ase aps,s e_sm ·,. " _ upto434,000gallonsinoneday.
135,000 gallons per day if there
surcharges, but denies that it
solids, according to Pollocoff, is
We . have Vlrtu::ll~ e.,:m- We fixed it and the next day the
were no leaks in the system.
is due to a lack of enforcement.
the grease that comes from the ?-a ted tnflow a.~d _mflltratw~ flow was back to normaL"
"Based on what they send us
Bristol business manager Mary
many restaurants at the inter- mto the system, satd Schnud..
Last December. Pleasant
during dry weather, their aversection.
"We know that because we Prairie sent a l0tter to Bristol
Schmidt said Bristol has found
age should be around 87,000 gal"It makes the system operate track it and because we have notifying the town that the I- lons per day.
problems in the system and
poorly when the lines are thoselinestelevisedeveryyear 94/50 system "has reached the
has corrected them, blaming
"Treating rainwater is not' a
loaded up with grease. I imag· We've taken every precaution
point of full utilization." The
the
excess flow on a main damprofit center for us. If it is for
ine some of those restaurants We've searched our side. We village will not approve any
aged by the telephone compathem, they should be putting '
are running a clean shop, but l:w.ve found problems and cor- plans for extensions or connec- back into their system."
ny. Schmidt said when the
damage
repaired, the flow
level went back down to normal and that rainwater leak•
age is not a problem.
Because of the alleged
Bristol
excesses, Pleasant Prairie is
Farmland
refusing to allow a volume
S'-J-S"'·q ':),increase in the system, which
worth
has become a point of dispute,
However, questions over the
The CDA has the power to
-'" j ·1fuillions
between the two communities,
town's ability to provide water create debt and is~ue bonds to fi.
According to a plan presentbecause Bristol businesses,
and sewer service ta the park nance develoomenl, Swanson
raise doubt about reaching the said. Itcanent-er \'ltv public and ed to the Bristol Community new and existing, cannot get
Development Authority (CDA),
CDA's goal to "provide for adeapproval for exten.sions or con·
300 acres of farmland, pur- nections to the system,
quate sewer service."
chased
by
Bristol
for
$4.7
milThe town faces annexations
lion, could be worth $335 milbecause it is at sewer treatmem
By Patrlk Vander Vetden
Through this \'eCJr and into
lion when developed into a
capacity under its contract with
Staff Writer
next Swanson sr'lc\ the CDA will
Where is Wienke? He was
business and professional
Pleasant Prairie. And the ar2a
create a prospenus for private
elected town chairman but h&
park.
BRISTOL - About 300 acres of is served by a town well and companies to dh·dop the area.
sure isn't doing the job. He had
The stumbling block to this
mostly farm fields will be worth water tank.
better stay abreast of what's
The CDA and towr1 board will development is Bristol's inabil$335 million when developed, a
Another goal ofthe CDA is to
plan presented Wednesday to "preserve and protect the hire a developer, Swanson said. ity to provide sewer service to . going on. After acres of annex·
ation, he and the Town Board
the Community Development town's boundaries."
Under the land u;;e plan, the the property, which lies
just sit there. S :.< .,.-- "l ~Authority revealed.
Swanson said, '·one of the area currently wned agricul· between 120th Avenue,
The town paid $4.7 million in frrst tasks of the CDA is to re· ture would be lTWned highway Highway 50 and Highway K
September for the property solve that issue."
Bristol cannot increase
business distn:;r. professional
roughly bounded by 120th AvThe plan calls for the town 'to office and business park
water and sewer service under
enue on the east, Highway K on provide for the acquisition of
its present agreement with
Minimum lot S'Ze \n the office Pleasant Prairie, and currentthe north, Highway 50 on the adequate capacity" either ft'om
south and farmland to the west.
Pleasant Prairie, the c:ty of :md business p<Jrk would be ly, the area in question is
The plan, prepared for the Kenosha or "an altemative 20,000 square t'err. A minimum served by a town well and a
CDA by Ehlers and Associates, town of Bristol Metropolitan lot width woulG !w 100 feet with- water tank.
a maximum bmldinr~ height of
Brookfield, is a guide to create a Sewerage District."
Other options for bringing
three stories.
business and professional park.
Such a district is no>v being
water and sewer facilities to
"It's intended the CDA will considered by the Department
The building ;leight in the the area are being studied by
provide jobs for the community of Natural Resources at the re- highway busine;''- would be one theCDA
and increase the tax base (by de· quest of the town but the
story, with a mimmum lot size
veloping the area)," said Seeger and Pleasant Prairle oppose
of 40,000 square- feet, and miniSwanson, town consultant.
plan.
mum lot width nf l:J:t feet.
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Sewer service needed
for Bristol development
Business park
will be worth
$335 million

was

. Sewer customers overpaying
I Pleasant Prairie official says
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BriStOl system is poorly managed
By Arlene Jensen

-5 ..1_ -;;~ _ ~ "-

Staff Writer

•

makes the syssome are not and evervbodv's tem operate poorly
when the lines are
paying the freight."
·
·'
.
In 1994, Bristol paid
loaded up W!th grease. I
of $24.488.14. In 199.1,
imagine some of those
ties totaled $25,873.03,
Pollocoff said in one month, restaurants are running
November, 1994, Bristol paid
I
double what they should have 8 C ean ShOp, but SOme
are not and everybody's
because of BODs and solids.
"If they are monitoring their paylng the freight."

Sewer customers in Bristol's
1-94/Highway 50 commercial
district are paying about $25,000
a year in excess charges be
cause of poor management and
a leaky system, according to
Pleasant Prairie Administrator
Michael PollocotT.
BODs and solids," said PolloBristol buys sewer capacity coff, "then they must not be
from Pleasant Prairie for the doing any enforcement, because
commercial district. The concontinue to exc0ed their
tract allows Bristol to pipe
135,000 gallons a day under I-94
. . ,_
for treatment at Pleasant
The ~mount of ra_m,:a,er
Prairie's Sewer D treatment le.a~mg mto the system !S <\"adplant at Highway HH and Bain dlt,J,onal v;;oblem, a~c~rdmg to
Stat' nR d
Pouocoff. We. c~arse .he same
B:~stolo~Ys $.1.43 per thou· rate wh~ther lt IS ranowater or
sand gallons of wastewater pro- sewa.ge.
.
, .
duced by the 23 businesses in
Bnstol ~usmess ,1-1Hn~ger
the district. The other compo- Mary Schmi~t concedr-s.~ha, the
nents of the agreement include t?w~, 15 p:ymg about 3 ~ 5: 0 ~ _a
a limit of 200 milligrams per :rem m su,charges, ?ut sa;d lt 15
liter on biological oxygen de- not due to lack of enrorcemem.
mand and 250 milligrams per
~Fast food places ~~st n~:~·
literonsuspendedsolids.
r,Jly have a pr?b;,m '-".-'h
Pollocoff said Bristol rou· ~rease, said SchmldL,.~ausmg
tinely exceeds both the BOD !ne suspended solids s,.,tcharge
and suspended solid limits. The to go up. All cust::mwrs have
m;ljor source of suspended gr~ase traps, she.sald~,_ .
solids, according to Pollocoff, is
~e . have vtrtu~~~; _7ll~lthe grease that comes from the nat-u mflow and L,t,lt,aLon
many restaurants at the inter- tnto t~e system," said Schmidt.
section.
"We Know that because we
"It makes the system operate track it and because we have
poorly when the lines are those lines televised every year.
loaded up with grease. I irnag~ We've taken ever} prl'caution.
ine some of those restaurants We've searched our side. We
are running a clean shop, but have found problems and cor-

Michael Pollocoff

Village administrator
Pleasant Prairie
rected them."
Pollocoff and Schmidt diS·
agreed over the cause of arecent upsurge in flow. Pollocoff
said500,000gallonsofrainwater
leaked into the pipes because of
poor maintenance. Schmidt
said the main was broken by a
telephone company installer
andimmediatelyrepaired.
"It was not due to lack of
maintenance on our part," said
Schmidt. "We knew we had a
problem because our flow went
up to 434,000 gallons in one day.
We fixed it and the next day the
flow was back to normal."
Last December, Pleasant
Prairie sent a letter to Bristol
notifying the town that the 194/50 system "has reached the
point of full utilization." The
village will not approve any
plans for extensions or connec-

tion' to the oxi,ting 'Y'tcm, ac·
cordmg to the letter from Polio-

h~

co;:Thc town
cxoccdcd the . :
average daily flow limit of
135,000 gpd t~ee tim~s in the
last two years, a_ccordmgt_othe
letter from the village."Thls occurred twice in 1993 and once in
1994, and 1994 was a compara-

tively dry year in terms of total
rainfalL"
l3ecause of Pleasant Prairie's
refusal to allow an increase in
volume,

Stop, 12304 75th St.
Schmidt said

Rasmussen
can't get a zoning permit for his
expansion without more sewer
capacity. "Iftheproblemcannot
be resolved, the Bristol Town
Board has no objection to himusing a holding tank." But
Pleasant Prairie does have an
objection to the plan. "The request for a holding tank is
within an existing sanitary
sewer district that has service,"
said Pollocoff. "And as the municipality that treats the
sewage, we can block it. we object because it is a step backward."
Pollocoff said he believes
Bristol could stay well under
135,000 gallons per day if there
were no leaks in the system.
"Based on what they send us
during dry weather, their average should be around 87,000 gallons per day.
"Treating rainwater is not a
profit center for us. If it is for
them, they should be putting '
back into their system."

Sewer service needed
for Brist_Ql development
:f'-d<·~

.-J ..

However, questions over the
town's ability to previdr water
and sewer service to the park
rai.se doubt about reaching the
CDA's goal to "provi::ie for adequate sewer service.'<
The town faces annexations
because it is at sewer treatment
By Patrik Vander Veldew
capacity under its cGmract with
Staff Writer
Pleasant Prairie. And the area
BRISTOL -About 300 acres of is served by a town 'vell and
mostly farm fields will be worth water tank.
Another goal of the CDA is to
$335 million when developed, a
plan presented Wednesday to ··preserve and protect the
the Community Development town's boundaries.''
Authority revealed.
Swanson said, ··one of Lh.e
The tovm paid $4.7 million in first tasks of the CDA is to reSeptember for the property solve that issue."
roughly bounded by 120th Av·
The plan calls for the town 'to
enue on the east, Highway K on provide for the acqwsilion of
the north, Highway 50 on the adequate capacity" either from
south and farmland to the west
Pleasant Prairie, the CJty of
The plan, prepared for the Kenosha or "an alternative
CDA by Ehlers and Associates, town of Bristol Metropolitan
Brookfield, is a guide to create a Sewerage District.''
business and professional parte
Such a district i~. nGvv being
"It's intended the CDA will considered by the D<:pa;tment
provide jobs for the community of Natural Resource:; at the re·
and increase the tax base (by de- quest of the town b1.11 the city
veloping the area)," said Seeger and Pleasant Prairie oppose the
Swanson, town consultant
plan.

Business park
will be worth
$335 million

a ~ispute is looming

over expansmn plans by Jerry
Rasmussen, owner of the Brat

The CDA has the power to
create debt and issue bonds to finance development, SwanSon
said. It can enter into public and
private partnership agreements
for loans and grants and contracts for development.
Through this year and into
next Swanson said the CDA will
create a prospectus for private
companies to develop the area.
The CDA and town board will
hire a developer, Swanson said.
Under the land use plan, the
area currently zoned agriculture would be rezoned highway
business district, professional
office and business park.
Minimum lot size in the office
and business park would be
20,000 square feet. A minimum
lot width would be lDO feet with
a maximum building height of
three stories.
The building height in the
highway business would be one
story, with a minimum lot size
of 40,000 square feet and minimum lot width of150feet.
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Bristol

Farmland
worth
"'" 9,qihillions
According to a plan presented to the Bristol Community
Development Authority (CDA),
300 acres of farmland, purchased by Bristol for $4.7 mil·
lion, could be worth $335 million when developed into a
business and professional
park.
The stumbling block to this
development is Bristol's inability to provide sewer service to
the property, which lies
between 120th Avenue,
Highway 50 and Highway K.
Bristol cannot increase
water and sewer service under
its present agreement with
Pleasant Prairie, and currently, the area in question is
served by a town well and a
water tank.
Other options for bringing
water and sewer facilities to
the area are being studied by
theCDA.
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Assessor's Office
might close doors

Bristol considers status of
new teacher, space crunch

By JM VanZandt
$475,000 from the state plus
said, that Is not the case.
music on a cart and our gifted$330,000 that the county budStaff Writer
..5'·J '1- '?.>·"She has the same duties as and-talented teacher is a
nomad~ she wanders around
geted
for
assessing
this
year
~
to keep office
BRISTOL - The executive all other teachers," Eisenberg looking for vaCE\llt rooms to
will be used to keep the Assessaid. "She does the same lesdirector
of
the
Southern
Lakes
use."
sor's Office open through the
United Educators Tuesday son preparation, grades the
end of 1995, as required by state
"In keeping with our philosnight called on the Bristol same type of papers, reports to
law.
By John Diedrich
School Board to reclassify a work the same as other teach- ophy of keeping class sizes
StaffWriter
S'-.l'l 'f't.~
ers
...
when
the
district
created
small in the lower grades,"
Collins said it would be imrecently hired teacher from
long-term substitute to regu- a new fourth grade position, it said Ryzcek, "we could use anKenosha's countywide assess- possible for the county to pay
assumed
the
liability
off'Illing
other second and third grade
the
$930,000
to
keep
countywide
lar- full-time staff member.
ing office likely will close at the
end of this year, following Fri· assessing.
SLUE's Dennis Eisenberg that position with a member teacher and relief in the sevof
the
bargaining
unit."
enth and eighth grades."
Assessor Mary Reavey said
day's action by the state Legislatold the board members !h
The board indicated it
School Board President
ture's Joint Finance Commit- she was glad the decision was fi.
"need to address the issue
would
take
the
matter
under
Richard Bizek conceded, "It
nally made and her employees
fairness."
tee.
advisement
and
inform
the
wlli
be roUgh for a year until
The budget-writing commit- won't have to ride the political
The teacher, Shelley Kerktee voted 13-2 to give the county roller coaster anymore.
man, was hired in late Febru- teachers' union as soon as it the construction (on a $3.7 mil$475,000 for operation of the Aslion addition) is done."
ary to flll a newly created posi- reaches a decision.
"It is discouraging that the
In another matter involving
sessor's Office 1n 1995.
tion. Had she been hired to fill
best system there is in the state
"We have another probin for a teacher on leave. he teachers, Administrator Gale lem," Board Member Edward
County
Executive
John is going to be abolished," she
Ryczek
said
the
space
crunch
said, there would be no objecBecker said. "Even if we had
Collins said he would recom- said. "People will realize what
tion to her classification as a in the school is getting worse. extra rooms, we don't have the
mend to the County Board that service they had after it is
'substitute teacher. But, he
the office close at the end of this gone."
"We have art on a cart and money to hire teachers."
year. Municipalities then would
Reavey thanked Sen. Joseph
be on their own for assessing.
Andrea, D-Kenosha, for trying
Collins said Kenosha was to save the money again. Anlucky to come away with any drea's efforts helped provide
money, given the committee's funding in 1987 and 1993.
tightfisted budget.
Mayor John Antaramian said
sons, Pedersons and other relied upon by the city to pass
"This is a significant victory his staff would immediately
plaintiffs filed a lawsuit in the the ordinance is unconstituf.Qr Kenosha County," he said. begin planning for a new ci.ty
matter in September 1993.
tional or unenforceable as it
"We came back with a half-mil- department to handle assessing.
The plaintiffs owned property pertains to the land restrictions
lion that we didn't have coming It may also provide service to
affected by a city zoning ordi- outside the city.
other county municipalities, he
in"
By John Kterowlcz
__..
nance that regulates building
The lawsuit said the ordiThe budget must still go said.
Staff Writer
J
..J_ ,c., ~; .}
and land use within a three-mile nance was illeg3J_ because,
through the Assembly, Senate
Antaramian said losing the
radius
of
the
airport,
which
is
at
among other things, the plainA lawsult challenging th1:• city
and the governor's office.
system will mean higher taxes
of Kenosha's airport-related 9900 S2nd St. That area would tiffs' due process rights were viKenosha has the only county- for everyone.
parts
of
Paris,
Somers,
include
olated, the ordinartce imposes
land restrictions has been rewide assessing system in the
"As a cost/benefit to the taxPleasant Prairie and Bristol. greater restrictions on the
filed.
state. 'l'he state has paid three- payer, it was the least expensive
lawsuit was ;<Js- The county and smaller munici· plaintiffs' property than alquarters of the 930,000 cost. The process available," he said.
July because the palities have opposed the ordi- lowed by law and Thompson's
county budgeted $330,000 for asnance.
Reavey said she would conproperty
is
discriminated
wx·ong defendant was named
sessing this year.
sider a job in a new city office.
The lawsuit asks for money against 'because of restrictions
A different defendant. the
Because of the way the state
"I will be looking for a job just
Kenosha Common CounciL wns damages and, among other affecting it more than other simpays Kenosha for the service, like everyone else," she said.
ilar property.
included in the lawsuit filed things;
the money actually ran out Jan.
IIi! A ruling that the ordinance
Monday in Kenosha Circuit
The council passed the ordiCollins said the office will be
1.
is
invalid
and
unenforceable
Court by Scott M. and Cynthia
nance in June 1993. It became efgradually phased out.
State Rep. Cloyd Porter, a
A Pederson, 10708 38th St., unless the county approves the fective Aug. 1, 1993. The council
"I don't expect there will be
Joint Finance member, moved
Somers, and Jeffrey and 1\-larcla law, the city master plan and-or passed the ordinance again in
imminent layoffs," he said. "I
to add the money to the budget.
Thompson, 14000 75th SL Bris- the city map.
October 1994 to meet certain
will direct the Personnel Detol.
& An injunction prohibiting
"I give everyone credit," said partment to work with assesslegal notification requirements.
A
judge
had
ruled
that
the
the
city
from
enforcing
the
ordiPorter, R-Burlington. "This is ing employees to help those who
Another judge had struck down
not the citv of nance outside its boundaries the ordinance in a separate lawan obligation on the part of the can and are qualified to transfer
"'-"'"''~""'• should have be~n the until it gets county approval.
state and along with it, they al- to other departments."
suit because notification to afMfendant when the ThornpLowed an easy way out."
!JI! A decision that the statute fected residents wasn't proper,
"The staff needs to be compleThe committee approved lan- mented for the job they have
- -guage all6wlng the county done for past 23 years," Collins
board to dismantle the system said. "The problem was it was
wlth a simple majority and give the only countywide assessing
municipalities 60 days notice.
system which made it vulneraCollins said $805,000 ~ the ble."

State payments
open for 1995

d use suit refiled

Council named
as defendant

-~~------

Trials set for stores
accused of obscenity
By John Krerowlcz
Staff Writer -.:.~-,) 8 '}~-

Trials were set Fridav for the
three adult-video stores-charged
with selling obscene videmapes.
Juries are to hear the cases of
the 12 alleged violations of t:r.e
obscenity ordinance on.
and 31, Aug. 21 and 28.
. 2.

Jurors are to view the I'Jrleatapes during the trials.
Four charges have been flled
against each of the defenda.nts·
Odyssey-Satellite News and
Video, 9720 120th Ave., S'
Video, 6005 120th Ave.,

Crossroads Video, 9230 120th
Ave.
Kenosha Circuit Court Judge
Bruce Schroeder on Friday denied about a dozen requests
from defense attorneys to dismiss the charges. Schroeder is
to rule later on some other motions challenging the penalties.
The charges are based on the
county's revised, October 1992
obscenity law and have $10,000
forfeitures per violation as
penalties.
'l'he 1992 obscenity ordinance
is based on the state's law. That
law has been upheld by' a federal
appellate court, officials said.

AssesSor's Office
might close doors

Bristol considerS stafus <
new teacher, space crun

$475,000 from the state plus
$330,000 that the county budgeted for assessing this year will be used to keep the Asses·
sor's Office open through the
end of 1995, as required by state
By John Diedrich
law.
Staff Writer
,5"'-.l1· '{~~
Collins said it would be imKenosha's countywide assess- possible for the county to pay
the
$930,000 to keep countywide
ing office likely will close at the
end of this year, following Fri- assessing.
day's action by the state LegislaAssessor Mary Reavey said
ture's Joint Finance Commit- she was glad the decision was fi.
tee.
nally made and her employees
The budget-writing commit- won't have to ride the political
tee voted 13·2 to give the county roller coaster anymore.
$475,000 for operation of the As"It is discouraging that the
sessor's Office in 1995.
best system there is in the state
County Executive
John is going to be abolished," she
Collins said he would recom- said. "People will r.ealize what
mend to the County Board that service they had after it is
the office close at the end of this gone."
year. Municipalities then would
Reavey thanked Sen. Joseph
be on their own for assessing.
Andrea, D·Kenosha, for trying
Collins said Kenosha was to save the money again. Anlucky to come away with any drea's efforts helped provide
money, given the committee's funding in 1987 and 1993.
tightfisted budget.
Mayor John Antaramian said
"This is a significant victory his staff would immediately
Wr Kenosha County," he said. begin planning for a new city
"We came back with a half-mil- department to handle assessing.
lion that we didn't have coming It may also provide service to
in."
other county municipalities, he
The budget must still go said.
through the Assembly, Senate
Antaramian said losing the
and the governor's office.
system will mean higher taxes
Kenosha has the only county- for everyone.
wide assessing system in the
"As a cost/benefit to the taxstate. The state has paid three- payer, it was the least expensive
quarters of the 930,000 cost The process available," he said.
county budgeted $330,000 for asReavey said she would consessing this year.
sider a job in a new city office.
Because of the way the state
"I will be looking for a job just
pays Kenosha for the service, like everyone else," she said.
the money actually ran out Jan.
Collins said the office will be
1.
gradually phased out.
State Rep. Cloyd Porter, a
"I don't expect there will be
Joint Finance member, moved
imminent layoffs," he said. "I
to add the money to the budget
will direct the Personnel De"I give everyone credit." said partment to work with assessPorter, R·Burlington. "This is ing employees to help those who
an obligation on the part of the can and are qualified to transfer
state and along with it, they al- to other departments."
lowed an easy way out:'
"The sta..ff needs to be compleThe committee approved lan- mented for the job they have
gUage allOwing the county done for past ?..3 years," Collins
board to dismantle the system said. "The problem was it was
with a simple majority and give the only countywide assessing
municipalities 60 days notice"
system which made it vulneraCollins said $805,000 ~ the ble."

By J00 VanZandt

State payments
to keep office
open for 1995

StaffWriter
._'1'-J '1-'}sBRISTOL - The executive
director of the Southern Lakes
Educators Tuesday
called on the Bristol
Board to reclassify a
recently hired teacher from
long-term substitute to regular full-time staff member.
SLUE's Dennis Eisenberg
told the board members they
'·need to address the issue of
fairness."
The teacher, Shelley Kerkman, was hired in late February to fill a newly created position. Had she been hired to fill
in for a teacher on leave, he
s<~id, there would be no objection to her classification as a
substitute teacher. But, he

said, that is not the case.
"She has the same duties as
all other teachers," Eisenberg
said. "She does the same lesson preparation, grades the
same type of papers, reports to
work the same as other teachers... when the di!'trict created
a new fourth grade position, it
assumed the liability of filling
that position with a member
of the bargaining unit."
The board indicated it
would take the matter under
advisement and infonn the
teachers' union as soon as it
reaches a decision.
In another matter involving
teachers, Administrator Gale
Ryczek said the space crunch
in the school is getting worse.
"We have art on a cart and

music on a cart a
and-talented te1
nomad- shew~
looking for vae~:

use."
"In keeping wi1
ophy of keepifll

small in the lo•
said Ryzcek, "we
other second anc
teacher and relit
enth and eighth g
School Boarc
Richard Bizek c
will be rough for
the construction!
lion addition) is d
"We have ar.
lem," Board Men
Becker said. "Ev
extra rooms, wed
money to hire tea

land use suit refill
Council named
defendant
B-y John Krerowlc:z
Staff Wnter
,;{"'-o1. t,

...-

_q J

A lawsuit challenging the city
0f Kenosha's airport-related
land restrictions has been re-

flled
The original lawsuit was dismissed in July because the
wrong defendant was named.
A different defendant, the
Common Council, was
in the lawsuit filed
Monday in Kenosha Circuit
Court by Scott M. and Cynthia
A. Pederson, 10708 38th St.,
Somers, and Jeffrey and Marcia
Thompson, 14000 75th St., Bristol
A judge had ruled that the
Co\.>ncil, not the city of
Ker,osha, should have been the
defendant wheri the Thomp·

sons, Pedersons and other
plaintiffs filed a lawsuit in the
matter in September 1993.
The plaintiffs owned property
affected by a city zoning ordi·
nance that regulates building
and land use within a three-mile
radius of the airport, which is at
9900 52nd St That area would
include parts of Paris, Somers,
Pleasant Prairie and Bristol.
The county and smaller munici·
palities have opposed the ordinance.
The lawsuit asks for money
damages and, among other
things:
• A ruling that the ordinance
is invalid and unenforceable
unless the county approves the
law, the city master plan and-or
the city map.
• An injunction prohibiting
the city from enforcing the ordinance outside its boundaries
until it gets county approval.
a A decision that the statute

Trials set for stores
accused of obscenity
By John Krerowlcz

Staf'Writer s'"'-d& '};,'Trials were set Friday for the
three adult·video stores charged
wiih selling obscene videotapes.
Juries are to hear the cases of
1 he 12 alleged violations of the
obscenity ordinance on
and 31, Aug. 21 and 28,
2.

Jurors are to view the video·
tapes during the trials.
Four charges have been filed
against each of the defendants:
Odyssey-Satellite News and
Video, 9720 120th Ave., Superb
Video, 6005 12oth Ave., and

Crossroads Video, 9230 120th
Ave.
Kenosha Circuit Court Judge
Bruce Schroeder on Friday denied about a dozen requests
from defense attorneys to dismiss the charges. Schroeder is
to rule later on some other motions challenging the penalties.
The charges are based on the
county's revised, October 1992
obscenity la.v and have $10,000
forfeitures per violation as
penalties,
The 1992 obscenity ordinance
is based on the state's law. That
law has been upheld by a federal
appellate court, officials said.
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The
Council approved 14-4 the
3

Cit~

rezoning of land at the
northwest corner of 80th
Street and 36th Avenue
from a school site to
commercial use for a
dentist's office. The vote
drew ire from Domenic
, Tirabassi Jr., who said his
i father sold the land to the
Kenosha School Board in
1965 at a discount price to
benefit the public.
· A meeting of the Bristol
: Planning Board erupted
· into a shouting match over
sewer district boundaries.
Town
Chairman
Noel
and
former
Elfering
superviSor
William
Cusenza disagreed over
the boundaries of Utility
District I after Elfering
told Kenneth Plants he
would not be allowed
sewer service for property
he planned to subdivide.
BRISTOL DAY
THEME NAMED triO .,"f7o
Mrs. Alvin Houtsinger's choice
of Bristol Progress Day in lhe
contest to Name the Day, planned
as an annual affair, had made her
the winner of the award, an
outdoor barbecue grill, donated by
Chatmglow Mfg. Co., Bristol. The
event will be held Sunday, July 5.

Ground is broken for school expansion
By Scott Koker

0 / J /'i's-

With shovels and hard hats
ready: Bristol· School Board
members broke the ground that
will soon be the construction site
of a 62,000-square-foot Bristol
School addition.
Residents of Bristol were
originally shown four different
plans last summer. Option C,
which was favored from the
beginning, was selected.
The single-story addition will
add 12 new classrooms, science
md compmer labs, a new library
and gymnasium, which will be
=omplete with bleachers and
lockers.
A new art, band and music
·oom will be built. New
tdministration offices will also be

·

<-

Ready to start digging for the new Bristol Grade School
addition are school board members Jack Spencer, member;
Jeanie Lindstrom, clerk; Barb Boldt, v!ce president; Rich Bizek,
president; and Ed Beeker, treasurer.
(Scott Koker photo)

included in the addition.
The plan diffe~:S somewhat from
the original Option C, which was
smaller and less expensive.
The newer plan includes a
larger library, administration
offices and an extra classroom,
which accounted for the difference
in size from the original plan.
Plans to name the new library
after school board treasurer Ed
Becker have been made. Becker is
!he senior member of the board.
The school's current building
can hold 470 students. Increased
student enrollment was a reason
for expanding and the school will
be able to hold 700-750 students
after the expansion is completed.
William Henry and Associates,
Elkhorn, and Riley Construction,
Kenosha, are in charge of building
the addition.
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WiPl shovels and hard hats
ready; Bristol School Board
members broke the ground that
will soon be the construction site
of a 62,000-sqnare-foot Bristol
School addition.
Residents of Bristol were
originally shown four different
plans last summer. Option C,
which was favored from the
beginning, was selected.
The single-story addition will
add 12 new classrooms, science
and computer labs, a new library
and gymnasium, which will be
complete with bleachers and
lockers.
A new art, band and music
toom will be built. New
administration offices will also be
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Ready to start digging for the new Bristol Grade School
addition are school board members Jack Spencer, member;
Jeanie Lindstrom, clerk; Barb Boldt, v!ce president; Rich Bizek,
president; and Ed Becker, treasurer,
(Scott Koker photo)

included in the addition.
The plan differs somewhat from
the original Option C, which was
smaller and less expensive.
The newer plan includes a
larger library, administration
offices and an extra classroom,
which accounted for the difference
in size from the original plan.
Plans to name the new library
after school board treasurer Ed
Becker have been made. Becker is
the senior member of the board.
The school's current building
can hold 470 students. Increased
student enrollment was a reason
for expanding and the school will
be able to hold 700-750 students
after the expansion is completed.
William Henry and Associates,
Elkhorn, and Riley Construction,
Kenosha, are in charge of building
the addition.
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does not leave them alone with
the cat.
·'she is very jealouOJ. During
the holidays, the kids were here
and had toys spread all over the
noor. I walked them to the car
and by the time I came back, she
hac\ already shredded two teddy
bears."
Sara cut her teeth on the chenille bedspread and oak headboard in the master bedroom,
but says Ukkonen, "I won't have
it repaired. It reminds me of
when she was a baby."
Despite her sharp teeth and
claws, she has never damaged
anything else in the house, says
Ukkonen.
The bobcat loves water and
will h3.ppily stand in the shower
with L•er owner.
Several yeau; ago, Sara, in
her outdoor pet1, encountered a

wild mink, and fought with the.
intruder through the fence. The
next morning, the family found
the bobcat covered with blood
from a severed vein. Soon she
was stitched up by her veterinarian, but weak from the loss
of blood, she wasn't able to jump
up on the bed, her usual sleeping spot.
"We slept on the floor with
her that night," says Ukkonen.
And when Colleen, herself,
was hospitalized two years ago,
Sara refused to eat.
"When I fmally came home, it
was like she was glued to me."
Cats have always intrigued
Colleen, she says, and, when her
husband retires in two years,
the couple plans to move to
Montana- where they've regularly vacationed for years and get more bobcats.
"Maybe a cougar too," she
says.

~..--1

bobcat

Couple keeps (and sleeps with)
tame 22-pound bobcat
By Arlene Jensen
j;taffWriter

BRISTOL._.. Sara Ls a different breed of

· No ordinary tabby, Sara- shori fm·
Bcheherazade- is a stub-tailed feline that
biologists would call Lynx rufus, in short, a
lmbcat.
This born-to-be-wildcat, though, is just a
pussy cat to Colleen Ukkonen, who raised
her from a two pound ball ofkittenfluffsix
years ago.
When Ukkonen, 40, brought the onefnonth-old kitten home in 1989, she got up
?.Very two hours to bottle-feed the new addi~n. Now, she spends $40 a week on raw
meat for the full-grown 22-pound bobcat.
: "When we first got her, it was cold and
piny outside. You're not going to put a kitten out in the pen and go out there every
iwo hours to feed her, so we kept her in the
house," says Ukkonen. "Then winter came
~nd it was cold and by that time she was
Used to being in the house."
,... Ukkonen and her husband, Ray, have a
jrtate Department of Natural Resources
game license that allows them to keep the
f?obcat at their farm at 11300 Bristol Road.

Colleen Ukkonen says her bobcat, Sara, is tame and protects her from strangers.

When Ukkonen bought the 1-month-old
feline from a Minnesota game farm for
$425, her plan was to raise little bobcats
and sell them. But Sara has never been interested in mating, so for now at least she
has no offspring.
"1 called her Scheherazade because I
have loved that name ever since I read
about it a.<; a child." In the book, "The Arabian Nights," the sultan's bride was named
Scheherazade. She had a snow leopard that
slept on a pillow.
"Now, though, it just seems easier to call
her Sara."
Though the golden cat looks like she belongs in the wild, Sara behaves like a house
cal She's housebroken, and also sleeps,
usually snoring, on the Ukkonens' bed. She
has her favorite napping chair in the family living room.
"I'm her momma," says Ukkonen. "I
even sing her to sleep at night. 'Hush Little
Baby' and 'Toora, Loora Looral' are her favorite songs!'
The Ukkonen home has a pet door that
allows Sara to go in and out at will, but
only into a fenced-in outdoor pen, large
enough to give the bobcat some room to

run.

The six-foot fence, with a two-foot over·
hang, keeps her from climbing out. The
fenced area includes a 12· by-12 foot raised
cage, with a hammock and a perch high
enough to give the bobcat a lookout over
the Bristol countryside.
Sara is no loner. Her two animal buddies
are D.C, a short-haired domestic tomcat,
and Gander, a huge white mixed-breed dog.
D.C catches mice and brings them home
for Sara to play with.
"She doesn't eat them," says Ukkonen.
"She's too much of a lady for that. She
hides them in a rock pile, then goes back
later to get them."
When Sara was tiny, she followed
Colleen like a puppy. When she grew into a
husky adult cat, she became her protector.
"She stays near me and always lets me
know if there is someone outside. She can
hear cars in the driveway long before I
know they are there:'
Because Sara is a wild animal, Ukkonen
takes no chances when strangers are in the
house. When her two young grandchildren,
Travis and Amber, come to visit, Ukkonen
SEE BOBCAT, PAGE28

D.C. the cat, left, loves to play with Sara.

.otyow ordiAary, everyday household animal
When Sara isn't roaming inside
the Ukkonens' house, she spends
time in her backyard cage. The cage
When most people think of takhas ample room for her to sleep, run
ing care of an animal, they think of
around and climb trees.
a dog or a cat.
While neighbors don't seem to
However, Colleen and Ray
mind the bobcat, some other aniUkkonen 's case is a definite excepmals don't particularly care for it.
tion. The Ukkonens, Bristol, are the
A mink attacked her and nearly
owners of a bobcat named Sara.
killed her and opossums also have
Around 6 years ago, Colleen beproblems-getting
along with Sara.
came interested in buying a bobcat,
When medical attention, such as
breeding it and eventually selling
a rabies shot, is needed, the bobcat
its kittens.
is taken to a local veterinarian
Sara, who was a month old at the
whose experience includes dealing
time, was purchased by the couple
with lions, tigers, penguins and kanat a game farm in Minnesota.
garoos.
"When we frrst got her, we had
Besides Sara, the couple also
to feed her every 2 hours with a
owns a German shepherd and a cat.
bottle," Colleen said. "It was just
Surprisingly enough, the three
like having a baby around the
animals show n_o animosity toward
house."
each other.
The brown-haired bobcat is
The three get along really well
trained well, which is necessary
with each other," Colleen said.
when it comes time to breed the ani"They love to play together, espe=!.
cially hide-and-seek."
"If you're going to take a
The couple's back yard faces the
bobcat's kittens away from her, you
property that Play Ball Inc. wants
have to be close to the cat," ColColleen
and
Ray
Ukk:onen,
Bristol,
hope
to
breed
their
bobcat,
Sara.
to build baseball diamonds on.
leen said. ''I think we've tamed her
fp ~!I'_ 'l ~~
(Scott Koker photo}
A group which includes the
pretty well.
Ukkonens have spoken against the
"She still shows her wild side
proposal
at
recent
Bristol
Town
Board meetings.
once in a while, though. If she doesn't want to do some- tention needed.
thing, she's not going to do it," Colleen added.
"1 soend a lot of time with her and she's around us
Part of the reasoning behind the couple's anti-ballpark
Although 6-year-old Sara hasn't started producing kit- most of !he time when we're home," Colleen said.
decision revolves around Sara.
tens yet, some bobcats may live up to 30 years, which
The 20-pound bobcat has a diet that consists of meat,
After explaining that the bobcat gets frightened by a
means she still bas a lot of time.
meat- and more meat. She washes her meals down with
lawn mower starting, the Ukkonens expressed fear of noise
A game farm license is needed to own a bobcat, em- a lot of water.
the complex would produce.
phasizing the fact that owning a bobcat shouldn't be com"l buy 70 pounds of meat and that !asts 2 or 3 weeks,"
"All of those cars that would be going in and out of
pared to owning a pet.
Colleen said. "She eats very welL"
that complex would prove to be pretty noisy," Colleen
"A lot of people think owning a bobcat is just like
Except for the time Sara was going through the teethsaid. "There's enough farmland for sale in the county that
owning a pet cat but it isn't," Ray said.
ing process as a kitten, she hasn't h£.:n destructive around
they should be able to find a place that isn't surrounded
One difference is, a bobcat needs- close to round-the- the Ukk.onen home.
by houses."
clock attention, unlike a pet dog or cat
Although she has educated many people, including a
If a bobcat doesn't receive adequate attention, it will group of 20 Kenosha youths, Colleen stressed their backThe couple also expressed concern about people from
start to turn to habits of the wild.
yard i~n't a petting zoo.
the facility trespassing onto their property and getting too
Since CoUeen works during the day and Ray works
The Ukkonens both agreed that neighbors don't seem close to Sara's cage.
nights, the Ukkonens are able to give Sara the proper at- to have a problem with Sara.

.;y Scott Koker
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Regarding the sports complex
being proposed for Bristol, I
say, do it, go for it. Alll read
are the comments of the people
who are against it. Moms and
dads, boys and girls, get
together. Join hands. Show the
few idiots who are so strongly
against it that they are wrong.
It is a terrific idea. I wish it
was around 10, 12 years ago.
How a few idiots, whose
nlouths are bigger than their
hearts, can stop a pmject worth
its weight in gold. Give the
kids a chance, let them be
heard. Come on.

"·!-10'

Why is it people who are
against something like the
sports complex in Bristol
refuse to hear the facts and
then lie to people who know
none of the facts at all in order
to gain their support?

Don't want a sports
built in Bristol because it's tDo
close to their home? Fu._,my
that they were more than "'iiling to build a jail in someone
else's backyard. Nobody i
that you have to supporl
idea, but for heaven's sake.
stop shooting off your b1g
mouths and listen to facts and
think about what's positwe for
the children. C. -S--'/Y
~

-S"-'lS'

Regarding the propoHed b3ll
park in Bristol, the
intended for LitHe
imphed in a local r:
park consists of a combination
of softball and baseball diamonds intended for udnlt
leagues with adequate funds TG
pay for field time. in other
words, the children cannot tlSP
it unless they have mon<~Y- In
addition, inadequate planr
for security, traffic control
noise concems_ Although they
currently promise that the
facility will be non .. alcoholic.
remember {tape enrls)

The people against the sports
complex in Bristol have taken
the time to research the zone
Plea.se plan to attend the
· change submitted by the own,
Bristol Town Hall meeting
ers. They know that this comJune 12 at 7 p.m. H concerns a
plex is too large for the area
huge ball park for profit. It's in
and will bring teams from
a wetland, so it won't do a
throughout the midwest with
(unintelligible) test. The noise
the associated traffic, noise,
pollution alone'll be ridiculous.
safety problems for their chil·
The security, they're planning
dren. We are not against a
on the Kenosha County sheriff,
community park, but with a
which is our tax dollars. The
commercial complex of this
maiotenance ls going to be
size, the people of Bristol can
waste material all over and our
expect a Hardee's, McDonald's
property values are going to be
and Burger King next. Wake
going in the toilet. There's
absolutely nothing for our chi!·
up, Bristol, this.40!!Jplex is not
forus. b--if ~
dren.

6 ~'?!'f.J-

comon
This is
know, ;,gain, that
Bristol or surroundmg areas.
This is for adult~ with high·
paying organizotion~. This will
not provide any money for the
town of Bristol what.~oever.
What we need in that area
would be great f0r the children,
a park with ballfidd5, batting
cages, maybe a 3Wimming pool,
. something that. wouJrl {tape
ends) C.. · ->,---., 'J J
Elfring got throv;n oc1t because
of the racetrack_ Audrey gnt
thrown out because 8U.pporting
a jail. Don Wienke will get
recalled if he suppm:"ts a ball
diamond.

Tj:J.e sports complex will save
many local tax dollars by the
private investors. It will be
very beneficial to many communities around ns. Many
Bristol citizens are counting on
the board to use this as a
(unintelligible) for all of
Bristol. ".'if·'}~

Road to Powers Bristol business
Lake still public plan advances
By Patrlk VanderVelden

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

BASSETT - Half of the ac1 cess road to Powers Lake is on
private property, but use of the
roadway will continue despite
I the o'Wilership.
i A survey of the access road
was presented to the Randall
Town Board Thursday.

i

I

Town Attorney Larry Steen
said the survey shows the west-

Staff Writer
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A Peb~on to d.scontinue a publiC walkway over ltle South ten
110) feet oi Lot 37 of fiRST AI!

omON TO HILLCREST SUBDIYe
" SION, M1ng a part of Lots . 30
and 42 of HOkrest Subd•vJSmn.
also part of tile Southwest Frac~onal Quarter ot Section 29,
.Township 1 North, Range 21
East ~~ the 4th Prmdpal Mer~d
'""· lyll1g and being in tile Tow
of Brostol, Kenosha County. Wis
consm ,;~ be act<td "!))n by ltle
Town Board ol the Town of Bmtol at tlle regular meeting ol the
ToWJ\ Board on June 26. 1995
at 7:00p.m. at the Town Hall of
tne Town of Bnstol located at
8301 !98th A•enue, Bnstol, WIS·
eons<n.
Oated June 2, 1995
TOWN OF BRISTOl
By. (llona 8ajley.
Town Cferl<
PlJI>ijshed J\Jne 6,13,2tl, 1995
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BRISTOL ~ A conditional
use permit and zoning change
were recommended Tuesday by
the Plan Commission for a flooring business.
Donald L. Biehn and Sheila
Biehn, 9043 136th Ave., plan.
building a two-story, 7,600
square-foot building on the
north side of Highway MB at the
intersection with Highway 50.
The 3.6 acre site was owned
by the State Department of
Transportation and homes that
had been there were removed so
the state could use the area during the widening of Highway 50.
A condition of sale was a limit of

one access point onto Highway

50 to the site, said Biehn.

The Biehns currently run
their business out of their home
and plan the expansion to accommodate business growth, he
said.
The first floor will have 800
feet for office space and another
3,000 for display room of hardwood, marble, granite ceramic
and vinyl flooring that Biehn
sells and installs for contractors
and builders to Chicago's North
Shore.
"I'm looking so I don't have to
beat down that tollway the rest
of my life," said Biehn, who currently brings samples in a truck
to customers.

I'm calling to verify what one of
fellow county workers
called to say. It's true. The dishonesty, the laziness among
the county workers is sickening
1
and they're covered up by the
union. The union is there to
protect jobs, not lazy people.
Makes the rest of us look bad. I
have a friend out of work for
over a year who would love a
job like I have. Benefits and
the salary and there's lazy
workers taking these jobs and
I'm sick of it. John Collins, do
som~ing about that union.
They're sickening. 4. •Jcl -9J
my

\ ern half of the lake access,
which measures 50-feet wide
\ and 1?2-foot deep, is actually
iprivate property, but because it
, has been used as a public road
'for over 10-years, it will remain
open to the public.
"With only one public access
to Powers Lake until the De·
partmcnt of Natural Hcsources
deveiops ils site un the nurth
~i(\C' ol tlw lnhT. tlw wwn l!u:.r·rl
wan led to make sun~ that aecess
;;J1 ~ t1 , ? \--··the end of the year. At that time, value of properties to the the communities
By Joe VanZandt
remained open," Steen said.
municipalities w1ll have to take county, which, in turn, will upStaff Writer
' "After an extensive search,
Collins said county taxpayers
over the portion of the assess· date assessment rolls.
there is no way anyone can take
BRISTOL --- County Execu- ment process that involves onOriginally, Collins said, the currently pay $330,000 to the
that pubhc access away.2 o/ ·'iY""' tive John Collins said Thursday sight inspections of properties state planned to cut off its county for operating the county
Of that
Steen said another sertion of
night that the county plans to and compiling and keeping data $915,000 subsidy to Kenosha assessor's office.
state statute ensmes that nu
continue maintaining assess· on the physical characteristics rounty flt the b0ginning of this amount, approximately $48,000
per
yraJ'
go0s
for
maintaining
re.::olutwn or ordinance of any
ment rolls <Jnd tax il;,tings for of each property
year. But the counly managed
thr county's mamfranw com
town. county or commJ!tee can
The mlmicipl\lit'ie~ wili also to gel the state to agl'ee to pre· puter
are<J. '"'""'"'"''""'''
d1scontmue
any
highway.
have to update property record vhk 50 percent funding for 1985
street, alley or nght·of-way
m
cards. check on new construe
By turning over the field ao>
Paper files on each parcel will
wh1ch ptovides public access to
Addressing a mct'ting of thr tlon and remodeling, and sessing portion of the assess· br turned over to the municipal~ .?nY navJgable lake or stream
' Kenosha County Counc1l of revalue all properties according ment process to the municipali- ities in late November or De,can be approved without the ap"
Governments, Collins said the to a schedule to be established ties, Collins said, the county cember, Collins said, while elec, proval of the Department of
county assessor's office will by each community. The munic· should be able to maintam the tronic data will be made availNatural Resources
continue to function through ipalities will provide updated assessment rolls without billing able at the start of next year.
Town Chairman Lauren Fox
said the board asked for a surAPPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE
vey of the lake access road since
it intends on proceeding with
Notice is hereby given that the following person has made application with
plans to install 10 parking
the town clerk of the Town of Bristol for a CLASS "B" COMBINATION MALT
spaces at the Lakeside/Bayview
BEVERAGE AND LIQUOR LICENSE in accordance with the provisions of
Park area in the Knolls Subdivi·
Chapter 125 of the Wisconsin Statutes.
sion.
NAM£ & ADDRESS
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRADE NAME
Kenosha Restaurant Corp. 35+121-121·2128
Lenny's Lounge
David Nyman, Agent
12121 75th Street
3511 28th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142
Kenosha, WI 53140
I. -II. ,q,~
The above application will be heard, considered and acted upon at the
Milz' wife was not allowed
Parise during the afternoon
regular meeting of the Bristol Town Board on Monday, June 26, 1995 at
By John Krerowicz
, Staff Writer
bond hearing ordered Milz to into the courtroom because
7:30 p,m. in the meeting room of the Municipal Building, 83rd Street and
have no contact with his wife, she was wearing shorts, con"
198th Avenue, Bristol, WI 53104.
'
Bristol Grade School's prin·
sidered inappropriate clothGloria L Bailey, Clerk/Treasurer
. cipal was arrested Thursday Margaret. No fonnal charges
ing.
issued at that time.
Town of Bristol
I morning for domestic Yio- were
Information about the inciJambois said Margaret Milz
Publish June 19, 20, & 21, 1995
ilence.
dent that led to Milz' arrest requested that her husband
' David Milz, 8400 204th ,gas not immediately avail· continue to be prohibited
Court, was released in the af- able. Milz could not be from having contact with her.
Bristol Progress Days talent
~ternoon on a $1,000 signature
Domestic violence arrests aureiJ.ched for comment.
show schedniPd
:bond after spending oart oft

County will maintain assessing records

Bristol principal arrested
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said the survey shows the western half of the lake access,
which measures 50-feet wide
and 172-foot deep, is actually
'private property, but because it
'has been used as a public road
for over to-years, it will remain
open to the public.
"With only one public access
· to Powers Lake until the Department of Natural Resources
develops its site on the north
side of the lake, the town board
wanted to make sure that access
remained open," Steen said.
, "Mter an extensive search,
there is no way anyone can take
·that public access away.;;_ .f} f'J_)_.
Steen said another section of
state statute ensures that no
' resolution or ordinance of any
: town, county or committee can
· discontinue
any
highway,
, street, alley or right-of-way
' which provides public access to
~ny navigable lake or stream
can be approved without the approval of the Department of
Natural Resources.
Town Chairman Lauren Fox
said the board asked for a surbkeacccs.s rom] since
it
Wlth
[Jlans to
lU parldng
spaces at the Lakeside/Bayviev,,.
Park area in the Knolls Subdivi·
sion.

Bristol

(.,-I(, -1·~~

S.y Joi'm Kre-wwh::z
StaffWnCer
Bnslol Grade School's prin
cipal was arrested Thursday
mornmg for domestic dolence.
David Milz. 8400 204th
Court, was released in the af·
ternoon on a $1,000 signature
bond after spending part of t
he day in the County Jail on
allegations of false imprison:ment and intimidation of a
, victim.
Milz used the address of the
Bristol School, 20121 83rd St.,
'as his address on the bond
sheet.
Court Commissioner Frank

JUU0-1 :>"OvLJVU . . . .__.,

'"6"""'J

uv.

and builders to Chicago's North
Shore.
"I'm looking so I don't have to
beat down that tollway the rest
of my life,'' said Biehn, who cur·
rently brings samples in a truck
to customers.

The 3.6 acre site was owned
by the State Department of
Transportation and homes that
had been there were removed so
the state could use the area during the widening of Highway 50.
A condition of sale was a limit of

0

~w~ ~~a;~g~~,J~~e~2'lf. i9~5

at 7:00p.m. at tne Town Hall of

the Town ol Bristol located ~~

8301 !98th Avenue, Bn>to1, Wt>·
consrn
Dallld .hme 2. !995

TOWN OF BRISTOL
By. Glono Ba1ley,

Town Cler~
Published June 6,13.20, 1995

I'm sick ofit. John Collins, do
som%hing about that union.
They';; sickening.'- 'hi .7,5__.

County will maintain assessing records
By Joe Van Zandt

Staff Writer

1

{_,- q ~ 'j \the end of the year. At that time,
"

BRISTOL - County Executive John Collins said Thursday
night that the county plans to
continue maintaining assessment rolls and tax listings for
area municipalities on a permanent basis, despite a drastic cut
in state aid.
Addressing a meeting of the
Kenosha County Council of
Governments, Collins said the
colilltY assessor's office will
continue to function through

municipalities will have to take
over the portion of the assessment process that involves onsight inspections of properties
and compiling and keeping data
on the physical characteristics
of each property.
The municipalities will also
have to update property record
cards, check on new construction and remodeling, and
revalue all properties according
to a schedule to be established
by each community. The munic·
ipalities will provide updated

value of properties to the
county, which, in turn, will update assessment rolls.
Originally, Collins said, the
state planned to cut off its
$915,000 subsidy to Kenosha
County at the beginning of this
year. But the county managed
to get the state to agree to provide 50 percent funding for 1995.
By turning over the field assessing portion of the assessment process to the municipali·
ties, Collins said, the county
should be able to maintain the
assessment rolls without billing

the communities.
Collins said county taxpayers
currently pay $330,000 to the
county for operating the county
assessor's office. Of that
amount, approximately $48,000
per year goes for maintaining
the county's mainframe com·
puter.
Paper files on each parcel will
be turned over to the municipal·
ities in late November or December, Collins said, while electronic data will be made avail·
able at the start of next year.

JII'I'UCATION FOR LIQUOR UCENllE
Notice >S

h<orehy given tllat tr.e follol',i''i' person ha-; made application with

tt:e towr1 C:+o>k o! tl,c rve;r1 o! lY:strJ! f<Y r, C t,SS "H" C0!-,-1Bi!~ATI0f\ MALT
BEVERAGE AND LIQUOR LICENSE 111 accordance With the provisions of
Chapter 125 of the WisconsirJ Statutes.

arrested

NAME & ADDRESS
Kenosha Restaurant Corp
David Nyman. Agent
3511 28th Avenue
Kenos~ta, WI 53140

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

TRADE NAME

35·4·121·121-2128

Ler~ny's lounge
12121 75th Street

The above application w>ll be hecml, cons:dered
':Jns:o' \hr'ng tik ilftc•rnoon
i;'Jnd hrarm;_; orden'd Mil;; to
\\·ith his wlfe,
were
Information ahour the incident that led to t-Iilz' arrest
was nol immediately avail
able. Milz could not be
reached for comment.
Milz and his attorney, Gary
Lento, are to meet with the
District Attorney at 4 p.m.
Monday. The type of charges
to be issued will depend on
\vhat happens during that
meeting, said District Attorn0y Robert Jambois.
The defendant has a June 23
continued initial appearance.

Milz' w1fe was not allnwed
into the courtnJ<lm because
she was wearing shorts, con·
sidered inappropriate cloth·
in g.
Jambois said Margaret Milz
requested that her husband
continue to be prohibited
from having contact with her.
Domestic violence arrests automatically have no-contact
orders.
David Milz also is chairman
for the Bristol Progress Days
Planning Committee. The
event is a community festival
sponsored by the town.
Milz has been principal at
Bristol School for about five
years.

Kenosha, WI 53142
a~d

acted upo11 at the

regular meetir1g of the Bristol Town 8oi;irtl on Monday, June 26, 1995 at
7:30 p.m. In !he mee\1ng room or the Mwn<clpai Buddlllg, b3rd Street and
198th Avenue, Bristol, WI 531.04.
Gloria L, Bailey, Clerk/Treasurer

Town of Bristol
Publish June 19, 20, & 21, 1995

Bristol Progress Days talent
show scheduled
t,.f rt --"iC

Children under 16 are invited to join the
Bristol Progress Days Talent Show held
Sunday, July 9 at 3:00p.m, The talent show
is searching for children to dance, sing,
play an instrument or explore a other talents. Prizes will be awarded to the top five
acts.
Those interested must submit an entry
form by Friday, June 30. For more information, contact Patti Fawver at (414) 857-9177.

'

Wisconsin State Highway Patrol officers stop traffic Tuesday morning on Highway 451n Bristol to allow a 166-foot trailer truck to pull onto the highway from a
lot. It took the driver about a minute to navigate the turn. The truck Is hauling a stainless steel tank to LaFayette, Ind., from eastern Minnesota.

This 94-whe~!,11truck creates. its own convoy

Jiy Joe Van bndt
S;affWr,ter

BRISTOL - Motorists passing the Valley Truck Stop on
Highway 45 got an eyeful Tues·
!:laY morning,
Sitting in the parking lot was
One mighty big vehicle - a 94wheeler, to he precise. The
fi1viathan tractor-trailer ng
measured 166 feet from butnp(~l
to bumper and was more than
14 feet wide.
By way of comparison, the
typical 18-wheeler that travels

major highways 1s seldom mere
than 6~ feet in length. And, in
eluding tow truck and semitrailer, and an 18-wheeler is sel·
dom wider than eight feet.
Put another way, if the humongous trailer truck were
parked on a football field, its
front bumper would be on the
goal line and i.ts rear bumper
would be five yards past the
midfield strife (50-yard line).
And, at 29:1,000 pounds, the rig
and its cargo weighs more than
70 full-size pickup trucks_
Even more amazing is that
____

the truck's trailer can be ex.
tended to a length of more tl,an
260 feet. And its maximum road
weight, including cargo, is an
incredible 425,000 pounds.
Driver Dean Perkins said it
took him two days to go from

eastern Minnesota to Bristol,
and that was with a four-vehicle escort and assistance from
Wisconsin State Patrol vehi·
des. He said he constantly
shifts gears of the 20-speed
transmission - just about the
time he gets the rig up to 50 or
55 mph, he has to start slowing

~-- .~ .... "·"~'"·'4 ~·~~""""""'-~""~

again because of an intt'rsec
tion or somrone .slowing to
make a turn.
'When he comes to a dip in the
road, Perkins uses a hydraulic
system to raise the trailer as
much as three feet to avoid the
possibility of hitting the pave·
ment with the load. And when
he goes around a turn, he uses
three different hydraulic sys·
tems to turn the sets of tratl.er
wheels.
The rig is hinged in several
places so it can bend. It snakes
around turns, much the way a

WESTOSHA REPORT • PART 1

fi_·Gighl tmin does wJ;en it
aro>.md a !'urn:'. F:Vf'n
h•l·idn~ lws to use up the C'IllliT
roadway to make it without takmg down signs, wires and traffic signals_
He and his co-workers spent
Monday night at a 1ocal motel
becauPe they had to wait until9
a.m. Tuesday bt>fore their permil to enter Illinois became
valid. And then, he said, they
would haw to follow a route de
termined by the state that in
eluded taking 24 different roads
before they reached the Indiana

Monday, Juna12, 1995

Bristol Progress Days activities announcea
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
"Determination plus drive,
equals progress in '95," is the
theme of this year's Bristol
Progress Days.
A variety of events are being
i planned for July 7-9, by the Bris~
'I tol Progress Days Committee, with
a ~ial focus on Children's Day
, actiVIties.

J

Sports activities include softball,
and
volleyball
tournaments. Signup for each
competition has begun.
For volleyball information and
signup, contact Progress Days

! horseshoe

chairman Dave Milz at 857-2334, contest, featuring local officials,
or 857-6959.
face painting and a children's
For softball tourney en tty, call recycling project.
Ralph Myers at 857-7254.
For information on these activiRunning the horseshoe tourna- ties, call Shelly Kerkman at 857ment is Dick Muhlenbeck. He can 2911.
A children's talent show and lip
be reached at 857-2227 for toursync contest will be held. For innament entry.
All winners will receive tro- formation, call Patti Fawver at
phies.
857-9177, or LorRain Davies at
While tlle traditional carnival 857-2673.
atmosphere will prevail on the
Applications are being taken for
grounds, new attractions have the Miss Bristol contest and the
been added. They include a 32- Outstanding Bristol Citizen. Call
foot fWl and horror house, magi- Milz for information.
cian Tim Glander, a basketball free
The annual arts and crafts conthrow contest and a pie-in-the-face test will be held. For information

on how to enter, call Dottie Kozak
at 857-7438.
Parade entries are being sought.
For infonnation, call Harold or
Gail Burgess at 857-2224.
Tickets are being sold by
conunittee members and at local
businesses for the Progress Days
dinner/dance, where Miss Bristol
will be crowned. Call Milz for in~
formation.
The coinmittee is seeking
monetary donations and volunteer
help. The next meeting will be
held at Bristol School on
Thursday, JWte 22, at 7 p.m.

.st:ltr line
Th? rntin· prorrss is airnerl0t
routing Uw big 1nwk along
lightly traveled roads and
around busy areas such as
shopping centers and industrial
districts.
The final destination for
Perkins is LaFayette, Ind. He
expects to arrive on Thursday.
He will drop ofT a huge stain·
less steel tank that will be
used for filtering chemicals at
an industrial plant. Then it's
back to Minnesota for another
load.

Wisconsin State Highway Patrol officers stop traffic Tuesday morning on Highway 451n Bristol to allow a 166-foot trailer truck to pull onto the highway from a
!ot. It took the driver about a minute to navigate the tum. The truck Is hauling a stainless steel tank to LaFayette, Ind., from eastern Minnesota.

This 94-wheel truck creates its own convoy
;

C,./-1'

~Y Joe Vanzandt
~taft

Writer

; BRISTOL - Motorists passing the Valley Truck Stop on
Highway 45 got an eyeful Tues.
!lay morning.
Sitting in the parking lot was
one mighty big vehicle
a 94
wlweler to bf· pre<is'C. ThP
fe'Viathan tractor-tra1ler ng
measured 166 feet from bumper
to bumper and was more than
14 feet wide.
By way of comparison, the
typical l8·wheeler that travels

major highways is seldom more
than 65 feet in length. And, in·
eluding tow truck and semi·
trailer, and an 18-wheeler is seldom wider than eight feet
Put another way, if the humongous trailer truck were
parked on a football fleld, its
tl:ont bumpe1· would Le on the
gcml Jbe and its rear bur
would be five yards pas\
midfield strife (50-yard line).
And, at 293,000 pounds, the rig
and its cargo -weighs more than
70 full-size pickup trucks.
Even more amazing is that

the truck's trailer can be extended to a length of more than
260 feet. And its maximum road
weight, including cargo, is an
incredible 425,000 pounds.
Driver Dean Perkins said it
took him two days to go from
eastern Minnesota to Bristol,
and that was with a four-vehi
cle escort and assistance from
';Visconsin State Patrol vehi
des. He said he constantly
shifts gears of the 20-speed
transmission --just about the
time he gets the rig up to 50 or
55 mph, he has to start slowing

•,

again because of an intersection or someone slowing to
make a turn.
\Vhen he comes to a dip in the
road. Perkins uses a hydraulic
system to raise the trailer as
much as three feet to avoid the
possibility of hitting the pavement with the load. And wh~n
he goes around R turn, hf' US'.'~
three di.fferent hydmuiic >yc,
terns to turn the sets of trailer
wheels.
The rig is hinged in several
places so it can bend. It snakes
around turns, much the way a
WESTOSHA REPORT • PART 1

freight train does when it goes
around a curve. Even then,
Perkins has to use up the entire
roadway to make it without tak·
ing down signs, wires and traffic signals.
He and his co-workers spent
Monday night at a locai motel
\Jecaclse th(•_y had tu wAi1 until ~l
;; m. Tuescl;"" before their ncr
mit w ('i\kf lliinois bu::urc\
valid. And then, he said, they
would have to follow a route determined by the state that in·
eluded taking 24 different roads
before they reached the Indiana

Monday, June 12, 1995

Bristol Progress Days activities announced
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
"Determination plus drive,
equals progress in '95," is the
theme of this year's Bristol
Progress Days.
A variety of events are being
planned for July 7-9, by the Bristol Progress Days Committee. with
a special focus on Children's Day

activities.
Sports activities include softball,
and volleyball
· tournaments. Signup for each
competition has begun.
For volleyball information and
signup, contact Progress Days
! horseshoe

chairman Dave Milz at 857-2334,
or 857-6959.
For softball tourney entry, call
Ralph Myers at 857-7254.
Running the horseshoe tournament is Dick Muhlenbeck. He can
be reached at 857-2227 for tournament entry.
All winners will receive trophies.
While the traditional carnival
atmosphere will prevail on the
grounds, new attractions have
been added. They include a 32foot fun and horror house, magician Tim Glander, a basketball free
throw contest and a pie-in-the-face

contest, featuring local officials,
face painting and a children's
recycling project.
For infonnation on these activities, call Shelly Kerkman at 8572911.
A children's talent show and lip
sync contest wil! be held. For information, call Patti Fawver at
857-9177, or LorRain Davies at
857-2673.
Applications are being taken for
the Miss Bristol contest and the
Outstanding Bristol Citizen. Ca!l
Milz for information.
The annual arts and crafts contest will be held. For information

on how to enter, call Dottie Kozak
at 857-7438.
Parade entries are being sm1ght.
For information, call Harold or
Gail Burgess at 857-2224.

Tickets are being sold by
committee members and at local
businesses for the Progress Days
dinner/dance, where Miss Bristol
will be crowned. Call Milz for infonnation.
The coinmittee is seeking
monetary donations and volunteer
help. The next meeting will be
held at Bristol School on
Thursday, June 22, at 7 p.m.

state line.
The entire process is aimed at
routing the big truck along
lightly traveled roads and
around busy areas such as
shopping centers and industrial
districts.
rhln~

io:
1s to anive nn m'<n>e>OY

less
be
used for filtering chemicals at
an industrial plant. Then it's
back to Minnesota for another
load .

Play Ball Inc.

II Opponents
CONT;NUED FROM PAGE 25

Foes build a team
By Patrik VanderVelden
Staff Writer
i ./,;._

.q)

Neighborhood
opponents
have hired a consultant to prepare a case against the proposed
baseball sports complex that
awaits action tonight by the
Bristol Town Board.
Development of six little
league diamonds and two baseball diamonds by Play Ball Inc.,
Waukesha, awaits zoning and
site plan approval by the board.
The meeting begins at 7 p.m. at
the Bristol Tovm Hall, 8301
19Bth Ave.
It would also have a 9,750
square-foot building with five

indoor batting cages and pro

"Tha1 was not our intent. We
were questlOning (Wienke's) objecth:ity ·
Bolh thf' Racine attorney and
consulting firm are
without a retainer fee,
but there lS a verbal agreement
among the opposition to share
the cm;ts. said Schotanus.
"We want credibility. When
1e face to face, it's us
them. We want to show
our complaints can be vali·
datHL" he said.
'·This is not just against apple
pie Hnd baseball, this is about
zoning and incompatible usages
ofl:1nd side-by-side," Schotanus
said.
., Bristol will have only
A'
intangiblp benefits from devel·
·nt of the recreation com·
SEE OPPONENTS PAGE 26
said Schotanus.
"There are no extra jobs, nor
extra revenue for the town. It's
tl grand experiment and we're
cted to live with the downBristol school grounds had 23
of traffic congestion and deyouth teams signed up and

northwest corner of Highways
Vand45.
Board action 'vas tabled in
May when adjacent neighbors
and those in nearby Cherry
Vista Dells subdivision orgaippos
meeting. an attorney
representing the group accused
Town
Chairman
Donald
Wienke of taking a bribe from
developers without presenting
facts of hls allegations
Vern Schotanus, 18918 166th
St., who hired the attorney said
the accusation will be retracted.
"In his opening comment, we
expect him (the attorney) to
apologize," said Schotanus.

shop on the 82.9 acre site on the

Ballpark is needed: supporters
By Patrlk VanderVelden
Staff Writer
C / J- . t1)--

Bristol School District Ad·
ministrator Gale Ryczek still
supports building of the Play
Ball baseball diamond complex
despite neighborhood opposi·
tion.
Ryczek is among six area ad·
ministrators or athletic directors who sent letters of support
when the idea was first proposed by developers Tom Ski·
bpsh,
former
Milwaukee
Brewer public relations director and Roger Saucerman, a for·
mer Silver Lake little league
coach.
"This is something people
have wanted for the 20 years
I've been involved with youth
sports. It's time we have something out here, I believe the en·
tire western part of the county
needs it," he said,
Ryczek said access to the
complex from Highway 45
would be best for the neighborhood. "If they have access off
Highway 45, I don't see a problem," he said.

Turndown
sports facility
~"I"

Salem school h8.s over 700 children using their diamonds, said '
Ryczek
"My experience is that there
are hardly enough ball dia·
monds and fields to play games
on, let alone appropriate and
safe practice areas," Ryczek
-wrote in his letter of support in
May.
Kris Allison. athletic director
at Central High School, said
Pay Bali made fl_ "very profes·
sional presentation" to the
school before it went public
with the idea.
as there are no alecwe support it.''
she said.
"I don't kn0w that you can

.qs:-

cline in property values," he
said.
Over the weekend, the group
went door to door distributing
1,000 information packets to
area residents and to board
members. A protest petition
now has about 500 signatures
ready for presenting, he said.
It also has a notarized letter
by more than 75 percent of af.
fected property owners within
300 feet of the site that, ifrecom"
mended by the town board and
the county Land Use Commit·
tee, would force a "~ majority
vote for approval by the County
Board.
Schotanus claims assessed
values will drop 15 percent for
his property that sits east of the
site and up to 10 percent for
other homes, depending on
proximity to the ball diamonds.
A certified public accountant,
Schotanus claims Play Ball
would need between $60,000 and
$95,000 monthly income during
the seven months of operation
to stay in business.

IISupporters
CONTiNUED FROM PAGE 25

development away and I'd
. .. her have ball diamonds than
sBmething else on that corner,
tavern," she said.
f1er letter of support in May
'"We will definitely use the
ty for softball and baseball
tournaments sponsored by Central HighSchool."
Perry Helium, Riverview District 'superintendent, Silver
l..Bke, said in his letter of supSEE SUPPORTERS PAGE 26 pt;rt the area needed more athThts i:o to the simple-minded
person who stated Wienke

would he recalled for supponing a baseball diamond. Fnr
your information, it's a mult!million dollar sports complex
that the general public would

To the Editor:
I choose to live in Bristol because l
like the community. I cannot imagine
how disruptful this ill"conceived no·
tion of a multi·million dollar sports
complex will be if the town board allows Play Ball, Inc. to build its sports
facility. It will add nothing to our quality oflife in BristoL In fact, I believe it
will take quite a lot away,
We don't need the largest sports facility in Wisconsin in BristoL We
wouldn'tbe able to fill the playing
fields or spectator stands with local
people, which means the developers
will be seeking people from all over to
come and play in this complex. We
don't need to import noise, garbage,
and traffic into BristoL
Amy and Bill Vlink

not have access to. Educate
yourself. Get your faets
stl'aighL ;_, fJ._.til

letic fields for children.
"The proposed athletic complex accomplished this task
without placing the creation of
ball diamonds and their maintenance on the local tax rolls," he
wrote in May.
Other letters of support came
form Randy Krehbiel, Westosha
Central head baseball coach;
John Faber, head baseball and
football coach, Wilmot High
School and Linda K. Draft, athletic director, University of
Wisconsin·Parkside.

How to get
involved in
Progress
Qays
b .tf.<j.
BRISTOL -With the planning for this
year's Bristol Progress Days in its final
For information on participat
stages, people are being encouraged to sign arts and crafts contests, call Dott
up now for various activities and events at 857·7438. To sign up an entry for
the July 7-9 extravaganza.
Progress Days Parade, call Han
People interested in participating in a Burgessat857-2224.
Call Shelly Kerkman at 857·291
volleyball tournament are asked to contact
Progress Days Chairman David Milz at 857- ; mation on participating in child
2234. For information and entry informa- i ities such as the basketball free
twn for the softball tournament, call Ralph test, face painting and children'
Meyers at 857-7254. To sign up for the horse· project.
>;hoe-pitching competition, call Dick MuhTo purchase tickets to the Pr<
lenbeckat857-2227.
Coronation Dinner and Dance,
Milz at 857·2234. Price is $11 eacl
For information on a children's talent
Also, people interested in voh
show and Up-sync contest, call Patti Fawver help with Progress Days activit~
:-tt 857·9177 or Lor Rain Davies at 857·2673. To to attend a meeting of the orga
sign up for the Miss Bristol contest and to
mittee at 7 p.m. June 22, in Bl
nominate someone as Outstanding Bristol
School, 20121 83rd St.
Citizen, call David Milz at 857-2234.
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BRISTOL
The Land Use
Committee
tabled
action
Wednesday on the proposed
Play Ball sports complex and on
the northwest corner of High·
ways 45 and V.
Opponents asked for time to
gather information on how the
combined baseball, soccer and
indoor batting range will affect
the neighborhood.
As in previous meetings with
the town of Bristol, organized
protests came from adjacent
property owners and residents
of Cherry Vista Dells subdivision .
Their attorney, Michael D.
Bannon,
Racine,
repeated
neighborhood complaints of
possible property value loss,
traffic congestion, noise and
nuisance problems.
Approval is needed by the
county to change the agricullural zoning for the 82.9 acre
parcel to park and recreation
and for the conditional use per·
mit.
"We're running scared here.
It is not in our backyard," said
Laurie Leese, 11801 !87th Ave ..
of the neighborhood fears .
Opponents asked for conditions against the complex including:
11 200 foot setbacks from
abutting properties.
111 10 foot wooden fences .
111 24 hour security. ''"' 1 ~- '7 1
e No alcohol and no tailgate
parties.
11 Limiting the age of players
at 18.
111 Creating a fund to reimburse owners for any property
value loss.
Roger Saucerman, former Sil·
ver Lake resident and one of the
three developers for the project,
said, "I respect the right to have
objections, but we have never
been contacted one on one by
the opponents. We attended a
meeting, but it turned into a
free-for-all."
Maurice Meyers, Play Ball
vice president of finance and
former certified public accountant said, "We would not have
gone to this stage if this facility
could not support itself."
Opponents have claimed the
private enterprise would fail
and was not properly researched for impact.
During comments, Meyers
and Bannon refuted each
other's reports as inadequate.
Meyers claimed the report on
property value loss has contradictions showing rising commercial land values as residen-

(., .11-<tf""
I can't believe Don Wienke
supports the ball diamond
that all the neighbors are
opposed to, yet, on Horton
Road a lady had one neighbor object to a kennel permit and he said he can't go
against,one neighbor. Now
he's going against the whole
community. Why would Don
Wienke be so two-faced?
Maybe this zoning will help
keep it out. I doubt it.

tial values decline.
The study does not include re'-'
search evidence, said Meyers.
Bannon said Play Ball,-,
Waukesha, had not done environmental studies, traffic stud·,
ies and noise studies because1
"they don't want to know what,
they will produce."
·The purpose of zoning said'
Bannon, "is to prevent dissim~
lar uses side by side. This facil-"
ity is perfect in a commercial or
industrial area.'"
Opponents who have yelled.
or argued during Bristol Board1
meetings on the matter kept·
quiet during the meeting and'
only applauded during comments by their members.
The meeting was preceded bf
an explanation of the public
hearing rules from County/
Board Supervisor Douglas·
Noble, committee chairman.
"We want an orderly meeting".'
You can see we don't have any·
police officers here. We are a.il'
grown up," he said.
,.
Three Sheriff Deputies wer6>
staffed at the Bristol BoarQ. ..
meeting Monday when th~,;
sports complex was recom-,
mended for approval.

Bristol seeks legal remedy to annexations
· By Patrfk Vander Vaiden
-/&,.?it

~- StaffWriter

t

BRISTOL- The Town Board
I voted Thursday to begin legal
f action against Pleasant Prairie
,- over recent annexations from
the town into the village.
1
! The Village of Pleasant
Pc, a, irie. has accepted annexations of 348 acres from three
Bristol property owners since
May. Annexed properties are on
12oth Avenue and abut the vii\

lage along I -94.

The board's resolution asks its
law flrm of Michael, Best and
Frederich to "commence a lawsuit" and "to take whatever steps
and to formulate arguments
which may be necessary."
Donald Wienke, town chairman, said he hoped the action
would lead to discussions instead of litigation.
"We hope we could sit down
to find a solution,'' he said,
adding, "We want to let them

know Bristol won't sit back. We vices to the area," he said.
are serious to retain our bor"It's a step backwards," Pollo.ders and will do whatever possi- coffsaid.
ble to stop annexations."
Wienke said the town still beMichael Pollocoff, village ad- lieves a metropolitan sewage
ministrator, said the annexa- district between communities
tions were procedurely correct along 1-94 would be the solution
and supported by the State De- to provide the area with sewer
partment of Administration and water service.
recommendation they were in
However, Pollocoff said disthe best public interest.
cussions between the communi"I don't know if Bristol has a ties are closed.
reason to contest the annexa·
"What they said is it's time to
lions. It hasn't provided ser- litigate," said Pollocoff.
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Play Ball moves closer to ob~~~L.~-

in Bristol

Pby Ball responded 10 Bannon's criti,
dsms by sayiflg i! had done everything
By Scott Koker
t-191\
the county had rcqueskd.
Despite strong opposition from Bristol
According to the $2,000 traffic study
Bannon had done, traffic wilt increase by
, residents, Bristol's Town Board granted
! Play Ball 'inc. zoning and conditional land
50 percent at peak use of the facility.
Although Meyers conceded that there
' use permits to build a sports complex.
However, Play BaH's request to rezone
would be an increase in traffic, he didn't
consider the traffic study to be very prethe land from agricultural to recreational,
was tabled by the Kenosha County Land
cise.
Bannon also pointed out that, if the pro·
Use Committee.
"I expected it to be tabled," Play Ball's
posa! goes through, there will be a 10-30
vice president offmance Maurice Meyers
percent property value reduction.
said. "We'll now have a month to work
"None of you would want to see your
with the county in addressing the issues
property's value reduced to that effect,"
brought up by the public.
Bannon told the board.
"Whatever's required of us (by the
After the problem of alcohol was
county), we will accommodate," said
brought up by various citizens, Audrey
Van Slochteren, who's in favor of the pro·
Meyers.
If it's passed by the land use commit·
posal, spoke at the table about having a
tee at the next meeting, it will then go
· no-alcohol policy on the conditional land
through the county board.
use.
Play Ball's goal is to build nine base·
When members of the crowd felt Van
Slochteren had used up her 3-minUte
ball fields, four soccer/football fields, a
refreshment stand and a 9,750-square·foot
speaking time, many started faking
building that includes five indoor batting
A large crowd attended the Kenosha County Land Use Committee meeting. coughs to interrupt the speech.
cages, a pro shop and administrative of- Many audience members were Bristol residents, who were on hand to voice their
After the crowd got their comments in,
Meyers addressed the board.
fices.
opinion on the proposed Play Ball Inc. sports complex.
Should the plan go through the next two
According to Meyers, 65 percent of the
steps, Meyers said a realistic date of start"The meeting got pretty hot," Meyers said. "We knew facility's revenue would come from youth sports, which
;ng construction is spring 1996.
inciudes league and tournament play.
At the Bristol Town Board meeting, chairman Don it would be emotional and we're satisfied with the board's
"Becauseofthe youth-oriented revenue, we won't need
decision."
I Wienke and supervisors Dan Molgaard and Shirley
only 17 residents showed up at the first town· alcohol as an extra _sour~e," Merers ~aid. ·:'!'!~view thi~
Davidson accounted for the 3 votes in favor of the com- - - -Although
' - ' - - +1.- -n-1-~~ 1.-~ e:--~ __ .,_ t~ ~n~~ tl.~., 1M
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Play Ball moves closer to objective in Bristol
'By Scott

Koker
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Play Ball responded to Bannon's criticisms by saying it had done everything
Despite strong opposition from Bristol
the county had requested.
residents, Bristol's Town Board granted
According to the $2,000 traffic study
Play BaH Inc. zoning and conditional land
Bannon had done, traffic will increase by
use permits to build a sports complex.
SO percent at peak use of the facility,
However, Play Ball's request to rezone
Although Meyen; conceded that there
the land from agricultural to recreational,
would be an increase in traffic, he dido 't
was tabled by the Kenosha County Land
consider the traffic study to be very precise.
Use Committee.
"!expected it to be tabled," Play Ball's
Bannon also pointed out that, if the provice. president of finance Mamice Meyers
posal goes through, there will be a 10-30
said. "WE'll now have a month to W()rk
percent property value reduction.
,,·ith tb~ county m Jddrt'.s~ing: th~ i~suts
'·None of you would want to see your
brought tlp by the pllbllc.
rroperty\ va[m: re.duc~d w that effect,''
"Whatever's required of tls {by the
Ihr:norr lilld the /:>na;c\
county), we will accommodate," said
After the problem of alcohol was
Meyers.
brought up by various citizens, Audrey
If it's passed by the land use commitVan Slochteren, who's in favor oft he protee at the next meeting, it will then go
posal, spoke at the table about having a
through the county board.
· no-alcohol policy on the conditional land
Play Ball's goal is to build nine baseuse.
, bali fields, four soccer/football fields, a
When member~ of the crowd felt Van
refreshment stand and a 9,750·square-fo.ut
Slnc!Heren h;,d usf.d up her 3 .. mirlll!e
building thatlncludes flve indoor batting
speaking time, many slarted faking
A large crowd attended the Kenosha County Land Use Committee meeting. coughg to iniern.tpt the spe.och
cages, a pro shop and administrative of·
Many audience members were Bristo! residents, who were on hand to voice their
fi(;es.
Aiie1 lhe Cl"nwdgo\ Jheir cummento in,
Should the plan go through the next two opinion on the proposed Play Ball Inc. sports complex.
Meyers addressed the board.
steps, Meyers said a realistic date of startAccording to Meyers, 65 percent of 1he
ing construction is spring 1996.
"The meeting got pretty hot," Meyers said. "We knew facility's revenue would come from youth sports, which
At the Bristol Town Board meeting, chairman Don it would be emotional and we're satisfied with the board's includes league and tournament play,
Wienke and supervisors Dan Molgaard and Shirley decision."
"Because of the youth-oriented revenue, we won't need
Davidson accounted for the 3 votes in favor of the comAlthough only 17 residents showed up at the first town
alcohol as an extra source," Meyers said. "We view this
plex in the 3·2 decision,
meeting, the number has since grown to more than 100.
as a community-oriented gathering place. We've agreed
':'Having it here would help kids get involved with athA standing-room-.only crowd showed up and a special
to sign a separate, long·term agreement that alcohol
letics," Davidson said. "I'm voting for it and I would ap- table was set up for citizens' comments, with a 3-minute
~wouldn't be served."
preciate it if you didn't go out and slash my tires."
time limit placed on each speaker.
Between 10-20 people would be employed at the sports
Wienke said, "I feel this is a financial assettoour town."
As a precaution, security was beefed up for the meetcomplex in administrative, clerical, maintenance and conVoting against the proposal were supervisors Wayne ing, with two deputies from the Kenosha County Sheriff's
cession positions.
Eide and Mark Miller.
Department in attendance.
Included in the opposition's presentation was a peti"When this first came forward, I thought people would
Traffic on highways 45 and V, loss in property value,
tion containing more than 500 signatures.
welcome it," Eide said. "That hasn't been the case and drainage, noise, lighting and safety problems were among
I'm here to be a representative of the people.
many issues brought up by opposing citizens.
James Engberg, Woodworth, expressed approval of the
"The people have done their homework and I'm going
Attorney Michael Baunon, who represents anti-Play complex and questioned how many of the signatures were
of Bristol residents.
to vote against it," Eide stated.
Ball citizens, addressed the issues.
The board's decision caused an uproar from the crowd,
"We haven'tseen anything from them on !XJtential trafThe question was answered when it was announced
causing one citizen to make a reference to the Oklahoma fic problems," Bannon said, "are they afraid of what their that around 30 percent of the signatures were from people
who lived outside Bristol.
own study will produce?"
_Gity bombing..
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Bristol: plain embarrassing
no place for alcohol at their complex, and that bar leagues would

What exactly is it that they are
putting in the water in Bristol that
seems to make people act like they

BY
DAVE

need refresher courses in human
interaction?
The latest commotion to hit the
town concerns a proposed multimillion dollar sports complex to

STOXEN
West osha
Aeport
Reporter

be located on 83 acres on the
northwest comer of highways 45

... v.

Several neighbors of the site
have come forward with objec~

{,·!1/'7::.~

only be hoste:d after youth leagues
had been acc:nmrnodated. To insist
that alcof!Ol will be served is to cal!
these men liars.
Some statements were made
after the proposal was approved
by the Bristol board that pretty
much sum up the mentality of
many of the opponents .

Along with the shouts of

"Recall e!cctkm" and "You got a
law suit" that were recounted in
Patrik Vander Veldcn's June 13
article in the Kenosha News.
I was told by another reporter
who was covcnng rhe meeting that
one anonymous lady shouted out
something 10 the effect of "You
must have f0fgottcn what hap·
pened in Okbtwm.a City."
There might be a tendency to
take this inteHigem comment as an
off-hand remark. But you never
can telL Unfortunate things cerogized, not really for the accusa· tainly began happening to fonner
tions, but rather for the town chairman Noel Elfering
"newspaper accounts" and "any during Bristol"s race track contromisrepresentations !hat might have versy a few yean ago.
In Capron, IlL, a small village in
happened."
It is certainly not too difficult to Boone County, west of McHenry
see the sincere regret t.he attorney County, th.c vi!lage president reexperienced after attacking cently found a pipe bomb in his
mailbox.
Wienke's integrity.
Quite a few of the objectors
The explosive is believed to be
have been painting a picture of a someone's re~ponsc to his veto of
sports complex that serves alcohol an 80-acre subdivision proposed
and hosts little other than bar for the vi!! age.
league softball games.
Hopefully it wiH never come to
Never mind that in doing so, anything like that m BristoL Cer·
!hey are also attacking the integrit~ tainly not over something as
of Roger Saucerman, Tom Ski- harmless as ::\ sports complex. I,
bosh and Maurice Meyers, the personally, would be a lot more
Play Ball Inc. partners, who have concemed abom living next to a
repeatedly stated there would be bobcat than a baseball park.

tions to the proposal That's fme, it "If you can't be right, then be
wrong as loudly a~ you can."
is the American way.
You had to figure that this thing
Unfonunately, their tone, as
well as their methods, are just was going to get ugly when an
attorney for some of the
plain ugly.
For the record, after reading lit- opponents stood up at a rown
erature dealing with the complex, board meeting last monrJ1 and
and after talking with the partners accused town chairman Don
of Play Ball Inc., I feel the pro- Wienke of accepting a bribe from
posal seems to be a great idea for the developers. No p;oof was
offered.
the area.
At !he June 12 Bristol Town
My main concern would be
about whether they are building Board meeting, the attorney apol·
the complex too big to begin with.
I would hate to see the developers
overextend themselves right off the
bat and fail because of it..
I would have suggested that Instead of putting in nine baseball
diamonds right away, they should
maybe stan with six or so, and add
on as lhe need presents itself.
According to many of the opponents, though, if this proposal
were allowed to proceed, Play
Ball's grand opening would soon
be followed by earlhquakes, pestilence, fan)ine, and lower property
values in the town.
From reading accounts in various local newspapers, it is clear
that many of the opponents of this
propOsal are using the strategy of

Bristol should
vote 'no'6·A.). .'j[
To the Editor:
I want to voice my objections to the
proposed Play Ball, Inc. sports complex that would be built in Bristol. I
want the town board members to vote
against this project because I think it
will end up costing parents more
money to let their kids play at this new
facility. I think the residents ofBristol
will end up paying a lot more than we
do now to have our kids play softball
and soccer. We already have good
playing fields for the kids at reason·
able fees. I don't want to pay more for
more kids to play at a facility we don't
need. I hope the town board will vote
no on this project.
Mike and Linda Wood
t. ·/11·'1:;
How is it possible for three
Bristol Board members to vote
for the complex on V in the face
of so much opposition?
Decisions by board members
should be based on citizen's
majority and the community,
not their own personal feelings
of what would be good for us.
They say Bristol's going to
change. Somehow, we think
the Bristol Board will change.

,~:,u.1,.-

Bristol residents want to thank
the Kenosha Land Use su~rvi·
sors fOr having an open mind
about the sports comnlex. This
h a lot more than th~ Bristol
Town Board members afforde
the Bristol residenl-K Thank
you, agam, (or actuaJ!y want1
ng to review the informstion
that some of the Bristol re,-,j.
dents worked so hard to put
together regarding t!w ~ports
complex. Thank you.

6,-$6 qsTbe neighbors o
sports complex in Bristol had
their facts and thelr act t.ogeth·
er at the County Land Use on
Wednesday night. i think they
gained several new supporters.
This is to the person or persons
who were looking into the
legality of an ethics committee
for the Silver L;;ke Village
Board memben_ Ph,ase k"""~
us posted_ Bristol r('siilentB
think that this is a great idea
and that their town b~>ard
members could benE'fl_t from
this type()[ tcmmitlee. Thank
you.
t- dL,

4
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Kenoshtt County zoning is
going to b€ tested. Will they
leave in an 83-acre, nine-ball·
diamond<. complex in Bristol
that the Peonle do not want? .

Bristol lacks
leadership

(. ~1-1)
To the Editor:
Last April Donald Wienke was elect.
ed chairman, but he is seldom in the
office, is difficult to reach, and then, in
his usual fashion, is not able to make
decisions. Who then is forced to as·
sume the responsibilities of the chair·
man?
Several years ago, theiown board
hired a business manager to handle
the finances of the town. They could
not have found a more capable person.
Unfortunately, because she is present
in the office and Mr. Wienke is not, she
is forced to answer questions andre·
spend to issues which really are his responsibility. This is not fair to her nor
to the people of BristoL
Early this year, the town fanned a
Community Development Authority to
see to the development of town-owned
land. One of the appointments to that
commission became vacant at election
time. Two months later the appoint·
ment has still not been made. Another
member recently resigned, the appointment was tabled. How long will it
remain vacant?
The proposal of a major sports complex has torn the town apart again.
Such a complex is needed in Kenosha
County. However, the people in oppo·
sition to the project seem to have gath·
ered more facts than the developers.
Now that the inflammatory rhetoric
has subsided and facts are being pre·
sented, these developers should look
for another location. Did the town
board realize hOw little preparation
the developers had done?
In Friday's paper, Mr. Wienke says
that he hoped the action (taken at
Thursday night's meeting) would lead
to discussions instead of litigation.
"We hope we could sit down to fmd a
solution. We are serious to retain our
borders ... "It is too late to talk. The
thirty.six square miles have already
been invaded at the request of Bristol
residents.
Yes, Bristol is in trouble. It needs
lmdership. Maybe this is the time to
look into hiring an administrator.
Name Withheld
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Eat, Dnmke & Be Merrie!
Saturdays & Sundays
June 24ot!..August 20th, 1995
to in tGe morn• til 7 in tGe eve
Open Rain or shine '\l>o SorrlJ1 No Pets
WELCOME to gooo f"n for tbe wbole famil~!
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EXPERIENCE the pogeontrl) poraoes ono
jo;you.s celelwation of Merrie o(Oe Engla11b.
DELIGHT in beauti/u[ banomaoe crafts.
STROLL beneath brigbt banners on 25 acres of
tree-(il1e0 (ake.s1 streams anO meaDows.

For Information, ea.ll:

(708) 395-7773
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E~n #347 Highway Q
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From South of the State
Line:
'rake l-94 Nonh
Exit#1 Ru<,sdl Road
Tum let\ and follow the signs.

rlans for Highway 50
~ay imp~£! businesses
'h,. Patrlk Vander Volden
ktaff Writer
'; BRISTOL - Plans to close the

I

The proposals WE~cf. developed through discnss;ons between DOT and ofi\clnls from
the town, village of Pleasant
i:nedian crossovers along High- Prairie and city of Kl·nosha,
Way 50 and to instead create Schmidt said.
controlled intersections will be
The proposals include
l)rought to local businesses for
a Eliminate turmng access
tomment before the recommen- through the median nno busiFations are sent to the state De- nesses on Hlghway SO ftam both
partment of Transportation.
the eastbound and westbound
, Comments on the plans are lanes.
being taken today during infor11 Create intersections ('Oil·
tnal meetings with town offi- trolled by tra:fTk
near
fials, said Mary Schmidt. town Taco Ben, 12230
St.. and
~fBristol business manager.
also at the Tasre of '0/isconsin.
J The Bristol Town Board on
7515 l25th Ave.
J.1:onday discussed the recoma Or, create a traffic lightmendations that are aimed at controlled intersectwn only at
easing traffic congestion on 125th Avenue, near tht< Taste of
flighway 50, one-quarter mile Wisconsin.
tast of Interstate 94 to 125th AvDOT proposes the town abanf!nue in BristoL
don part of the frontage road bej Although many of the propos- tween Highway K and Highway
als have been in various corri- 50, which is currently not
dor and land use plans for sev- needed for private use. and ineral years, funding for the stead relocate it further west by
changes may not be available extending 125ih Avenue. It
for up to five years, Schmidt would connect with Hir:hwav K
said.
and could be used as
- ----·-· - - -

--·-~-~----

---·-
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road for tl"w Br1slol Community
Development Authority land, ear·
marked bY the town for use as a
business o~- light industrial park.
Under th0 plans, Dot might
purchasr TB.co Bell and McDonald's, lZ2H 75th St., to use for
road work.
Schmidr said keeping traffic
from crossjng over lanes on
Highway 50 could affect busi·
ness at the Amoco Food Shop,
12200 75th St.
Another proposal is to build
an overpas~ 1inking the east
frontage :-oad m Pleasant
Prairie witk', the Factory Outlet
Centre, 77(){1 12oth Ave., which
would rednce :::ongestion at the
I-94 and Highway 50 interchange by up to 30 percent, said
Schmidt
The cit\' has proposed build·
ing a second overpass about
one-quarter mile north of the
Highway ,50 intersection that
would link into Bristol at about
the point where the town's
planned business and industrial
park proptTty begins.

-----,-.,-----~r~---

Highway 50 traffic congestion discussed
By Scott Koker

h -!9-CJ!l_...

Discussions between businesses
around the Highway 50 and I-94

area and town officials will continue to give businesses a chance to
express an opinion on the Department of Transportation's (DOT)
proposals.
Informal meetings were held on
June 14 on the matter. According
to Bristol business manager Mary
Schmidt, nothing had been officially settled at the meetings.
"We need to talk some more
about it," Schmidt said. "We will

be holding several :meetings which
will allow us to get input from
individual groupings of businesses."
Besides giving opinions on the
DOT's recommendations, the
businesses will probably give their
own recommendauons_
"They feel that they will be
economically impacted by the decision," Schmidt said. "Some feel
that they will be severely affected."
The DOT's recommendations
are targeted to decrease traffic
congestion. One proposed option

is creating an intersection controlled by traffiC Jigh£S at the Taste
of Wisconsin, 7515 l25th Ave,
and Taco Bell, 12230 75th St.
Another option is to eliminate
turning access through the median
into Highway 50 businesses from
the east- and westbound lanes.
:::::::::::::::::-------------A third recommendation is t'
create an intersection coiltrolled Y
a traffic tight at !25th Avenue. '
Although the plan wouldn't j
into effect for at least 5 years~
decision regarding the recoiDI1llt
dations is due by mid~July.
~
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Bristol develops plan for
sewer grease, oil and grit
Town will seek approval from Pleasant Prairie
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

0-..l/~'7~-

BRISTOL - Town officials
Tuesday accepted a plan de"
signed to reduce grease, oil and
grit in the sewage produced by
the Interstate 94 and Highway
50 commercial district.
The town proposes to install
interceptors at a dozen businesses in Utility District 3. The
tanks will intercept grease, oil
and grit before it enters the
sewer system and is transmitted
under I-94 to Pleasant Prairie.
"We believe this plan ad·
dresses what needs to be done to
reduce the loadings sent to

Pleasanf Prairie," said Town
Chairman Donald Wienke. "It

identifies the problems, provides specific actions and provides a timetable."
The proposal was drafted by
the engineering flrm of Strand
and Associates, Madison, and
will be delivered to Pleasant
Prairie at a 2 p.m. meeting Monday at village offices.
Bristol buys sewer capacity
from Pleasant Prairie for the
commercial district. The contract allows Bristol to pipe
135,000 gallons per day under I94 for treatment at Pleasant
Prairie's Sewer D plant at High·
way HH and Bain Station Road.
Bristol pays $3.43 per thou-

duced by the 23 businesses m
the district. The agreement also
limits Bristol to 200 milligrams
per liter on biological oxygen
demand and 250 milligrams per
liter on suspended solids
Pleasant Prairie officials
have complained that Bristol
routinely exceeds the BOD and
suspended solids. It is hoped the
plan approved Tuesday wlll
solve the problem.
The town was notified last De
cember that the village will not
approve any plans for exten
sions or connections to the existing system.
Because of that decree by
Pleasant Prairie, plans for construction of a banquet hall a1 the
Brat Stop, 12304 75th St., have
been put on hold. Jerry Rasmussen, Brat Stop owner, has
been denied a zoning permit for
his project because of the lack of
additional sewer capacity,
"It is unfortunate that ?vlr
Rasmussen has become the
pawn in trying to resolve tlns
issue," said Wienke. "It was
through the efforts or Mr. Rasmussen that a continuing problem was even brought to the at·
tention of the town.,.
Rasmussen said he has been
working on the project for three
years. "We're trying to do the
best we can. Hopefully, this w1U
get us going.

7.5th St., is

mussen .. "They will be used
more than mine.· !F' s;dtl. "But I
can't get a zoning permit. I find
that perplexing.,.
Wienke said ""Tlw message re·
ceived by the tow\1 1\"RS if a con·
crete plan was pn'S•'ntert that
corpcratea
viliage needed addn'ssed with
an acceptable tirrw fnme, the
village would allow the 1.ssuance
of the zoning Pf'l nut \to Rasmussen) by the ron
Pleasant Prmrie
thority to block thr rxpansion
because it is the \Wit nf government that treats the sewage
coming from tlw 1ww <iddition.
Asked if he hough1 Bristol's
threat of a law~mr agamst the
village would sour relations between the two mn:1icipalities,
Wienke said he CO'l~iders them
two separate isstwO:'
At a meeting bst
Bristol board· Jt:thnrized its
lawyers to "take wlia[PveJ: steps

has per·
formed on a good fa\tllc'ffortand
will continue those' efforts. We

Bristol Rouse II
features
Friday fish fry
&,-'HS

Bristol House II represents the continuation of a
local tradition.
Ed and Wanda Powroznik
have owned the bar and
grill, located about a half
mile west of Highway 45 on
Highway 50 in Bristol,
since 1990,
Bristol House II (the
original was torn down to
widen Highway 50) features excellent sandwiches
and a fish fry. Ice cream
drinks are served on Friday
and Saturday after 4 p.m.
The establishment also
serves the Monster Burger,
a burger with four cheeses,
bacon lettuce, tomato and
grilled onions. Saturday
night features a steak spe·
cial.
Ed and Wanda, who are

~~

would exoect the same from

""'d

\

Celebrate the 4th With

An All Adult
Video Sale!
While quantities last!

$9.~Q

e Adult Interactive CD-Roms!
(Available for Rental or Purchase!)
e Romantic Gifts, Gags

~

& Noveltease!

e Lingerie! e 25¢ Arcade!

helped in tl!-e business by
family membera Elaine an(
Mike, say their friendly
clientele are part of their
success. Locals and others,
they say, come in to talk
and have a good time.
Some of that clientele has
been frequenting the
Bristol House for three generations, the Powrozniks
report.
The establishment, start·
ed in 1964, began as a tav.
ern and evolved into a bar
and grilL The new location
offers a scenic view out
back.
The bar and grill also is
proud of its horseshoe team
which has placed first in
the Good Fellowship
Horseshoe League for the
past five years.

"~li

SATURDAY STEAK SPECIAL
I 0 oz. Top Choice Sirloin or 14 oz. T--Bone Steak served with choice of
French fries, potato pancakes or potato wedges, cole slaw and roll

IOoL'7.9S 14oL'9.25
TACO TUESDAY

7§¢ Each or 3 for $1.75 ·Enchilada $2.25 •Taco Burger Deluxe $].40
OUR FAMOUS MONSTER BURGER
Ground Beef topped off with 4 different cheeses,
bacon, lettuce, tomato, grilled onion and mayonnaise

'3.50
1121b ··-·-·-···'4.50
l/41b ·····------

$4.25
l/21b. Deluxe ................. $§.25

1141b. Deluxe .................

Room Available For Parties Up to 40 People. For Bachelor,
Birthdays Showers, Communions, Bachelorette, Meetings.
t /2 Mile West of Hwy. 45 on Hwy. 50
Open Monday thru Friday at t I:00 a.m. • Saturday & Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

CARRYOUTS AVAILABLE
Phone 857~9644 • Gift Certificates Available
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Principal pleads
innocent to charge
of choking wife ,

Talent show entry
deadline extended

"'""' princr:'
qo :
Bristol Grade School's
pal pleaded not guilty Friday to
' misdemeanor disorderly conduct.
David Milz, 33, 8400 204th:
Court, has an Aug. 9 pretrial.
and Aug. 14 jury trial for ai~
legedly choking his wife and try..'
ing to prevent her from leaving
their residence on June 15.
,
Milz was released that day on:
a $1,000 signature bond aftei':·
spending part of the time in thw
County Jail on allegations oi
false imprisonment and intimi-.
dation of a victim.
.
Defense attomey Gary LentO,
requested at Friday's continued
initial appearance for Milz that
a bond condition prohibiting
Milz from having contact with
his wife, Margaret, be lifted.
Lento said Margaret Milz
agreed to the prohibition being:
lifted. Court Commissioner Jon:·
Mason dropped the prohibitior(
after she later came to court
Prosecutors said Margarel
Milz had requested after the al·
leged choking incident that theno-contact order continue.
The misdemeanor disorderly.
conduct charge was issued after!
prosecutors met with attorner,
Lento and Milz earlier this week•
to discuss what kind of charges!
might be nled.
'
criminal
complaint;
The
against Milz alleged that about 3;
a.m. June 15 he became angry,:
choked his wife at their homeand tried to stop her from leav-;
ing.

'

David Milz is chairman for;
the Bristol Progress Days Plan-;
ning Committee. The event is a;
community festival sponsored:
by the town.
Milz has been principal at:
Sristol School, 2012183rd St., for;
about five years.
·'

" --~q -'Jl
BRISTOL - Talented children, ages 6-16, are needed for
the Bristol Progress Days Talent Show at 3 p.m., July 9.
The deadline to participate in
the show is July 6. Entry forms
can be picked up at the Bristol
Town Hall, B301198th Ave.
All varieties of talent are wel. come, including singing, dancing, instrumentals, and lipsync.
The top five winners will receive small monetary prizes.
}'or more information on a
children's talent show, call Patti
Fawver at 857-9177 or LorRain
Davies at857-2673.

Bristol Progress Days
dinner tickets on sale
BRISTOL - Tickets for the
26th annual Progress Days Din·
ner-Dance and Coronation Ball
are now available at the Bristol
Grade School, 20121 83rd St., between the hours of 8 a.m., and 3
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Scheduled for Friday, July 7,
the tickets are $11 and include;
cocktails at 5:45p.m., buffet dirt·
ner, 7 p.m., and coronation and
dancing at 8 p.m. Music will be
provided by Big Fun Corp.

Field of dreams not in Bristol
Play Ball Inc. t.. J.!l-~'
drops town site
By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

ii

le

Kenosha
County area ls sti\! a viable area. We are aggressively looking for
another location."

Plans for a Play Ball recre·
ational facility at highways 45
and V were withdrawn by de·
velopers Thursday.
Roger A Saucerman and
Maurice S. Meyers,
Maurice S. Meyers, officers of
officer of Play Ball inc<
Play Ball Inc., West Allis, made
the announcement.
"The Kenosha County area is
"Proper access to a facility of
still a viable area," said Meyers. this nature is essential to its suc·
''We are aggressively looking cess and its compatibility with
for another location."
the neighborhood," said Meyers,
The decision to withdraw the
Play Ball Inc. planned to
petition was made, he said, build a complex for youth nnd
after learning that the Depart- adult sports leagues. They proment of Transportation would posed six: little league dia
not grant direct access to the fa- monds, four of them lighted.
cility from Highway 45.
A 9,750 square foot building
A second reason given. ac- was to house indoor batting
cording to Meyers and Saucer- cages a pro shop and admmis
man, is that the Regional Trans· trative offices. A concession
portation Plan for Southeastern stand was also planned.
"Play Ball Inc_ still fir
Wisconsin: 2010, prepared by
Southeastern Wisconnsin Re- lieves that other issues
gional. Planning Commission, during the public hearing
recommends changing High· process regarding the location
chosen and its operation could
way V to a local road.

be addressed if given the 0ppor
tunity:' said Meyers
The Play Ball petition W!iS ap
praYed by the Bristol Pl<~n Corn
mission and passed the Bristol
Town Board on a 3 to 2 vcw
Onponents of the pbn ;pc;zed
the -Bri>.tol Town Hall · SE'>"·
E"ra1 ocr.asions to voice ti i'lr op
pc.:-sitirm
The county Land ll>.t.' C('ntrnit·
tee tubled acti.on on tlw :netter
June 1.4 when opponents ;.;sked
for more time to gathH inlorma
tion on how the comple:; >Vnuid
aifec1 the nei.ghborhood
Colleen Ukkonen. lJ;:;nn Br-is
tol Road, said Thursdrr~·. WE"'rr
all very happy. We wislo them
luck. somewhere else"
t!kkonen said her
took delivery on
Sports Complex"
sad she has a box
by her door waihrw tu he
pac,sed out to neighbot·s
"Maybe I'll wal
basement with them,
Saucerman and l\1Pyc·\ s said,
··wr will continue
''';th the 00unty p\01
in looking for a site to m.eet our
nc·eds and is compahl.,le with
the surrounding land 11~e,··

Bristols' a two bit town and
people who live there are a
bunch of whiners. Aw, we don't
want a sports comple:s:. Wah.

""\-', ."'S"

Play Ball won't be in Bristol
By Scott Koker (,.;.' q{

A decision by the state Department of
Transportation {DOT) to not grant direct
access from Highway 45 caused Play Ball

Inc. to abort plans in the building of a
sports facility on highways 45 and V.

Bristol Town Board chairman Don
Wienke, a supporter of the complex, was
surprised at the DOT's decision.

"We felt very strongly that the state
would agree to access from 45," Wienke
said. "!think the decision is wrong because
it's stopping development."
Besides denial of access from Highway

45, the Regional Plan for Southeastern
Wisconsin: 2010 is making a recommendation that would change Highway V to a
local road.
Play Ball's goal was to build nine base·

ball fields; four soccer/football fields; a
refreshment stand; and a 9,750-square-foot
building that would have included five indoor batting cages, a pro shop and an administrative offices.
"It's very, very frustrating that it won't
be built here after spending a lot of time
on it," Wienke said. "I feel sad that we
didn't get this in here."
Many Bristol residents showed up in
strong force to oppose the complex at meetings regarding the issue.
"I don't think the people had an effect
on the DOT's decision," Wienke said.
"When it comes to something like that, the
state will do what it wants to."
Despite theovetwhelmingopposition at
the meeting, Wienke said he also talked to
many people who didn't attend the meetings but favored having the complex in
Bristol.
Although the town meetings included
many heated discussions between oppoThe Aquanut water~ski team took first place for its Brenner, Lenny Hart, Brian Walmsley; (second) Amanda nents and the board, Wienke didn't seem
pyramid act at the Lamb's Farm tournament. Members Weiss, Donna Brendel, Lynn Bergsma, Heather to be holding grudges.
ere Jeff Welling {bottom, from left), Emmett Burke1 Reichardt, lesley Ansalma: (third), Stacev.~Carmody,
"I'm concemed.with people and,tbeir
John Grzonka, Chad Calamari, Tim Heeter, Bruce l!:ta Nelson; and (top) Vangie Kadera. See storv inskle. concerns,'' he said. '1 had good distussions
with many opponents of the compleX."

Winning act

'

DNR denies Bristol plan
for metro sewer district
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

The metropolitan sewer district sought by the town of Bristol has been rejected by the Department of Natural Resources
In denying the petition, the
DNR said criteria set by the
state for formation of a metro
district had not been met.
Bristol Town Chairman Donald Wienke said Wednesday he
was not surprised by the rejec-

tion.
"We felt it would be denied. so
we're not surprised," said
Wienke. "We needed the bless·

ings of Kenosha and Pleasant
Prairie and we didn't get it."
Bristol asked the DNR in January to create a Kenosha Metropolitan Sewerage District in
eastern Kenosha County.
The town proposed that the
new district would own and operate all facilities in the service
area that was to include the entire city o-f Kenosha, village of
Pleasant Prairie, and town of
Somers, as well as one mile
strips west of I-94, in the towns
of Bristol and Paris_
Existing facilities would have
been placed under the jurisdiction of the new district includ
ing the city of Kenosha sewage
treatment plant, two plants in
Pleasant Prairie, all mains, in
terceptors and facilities owned
by the two communities.
At an April 27 hearing on the
petition, representatives from
Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie
opposed creation of the district
Both communities said thev
would not participate_
·
In a finding issed this week,
Susan Sylvester, DNR Divisior.
for Environmental Qualitv,
wrote that neither the city nOr
village territory may be in
eluded in the proposed distri.ct
without their consent "ln fao,
both have objected," Sylvester

!Board pays little heed
\

2y Petrik VanderVelden
StaffWnter

Members of
Develop
ment Authority met Wednes"
day mght without discussing
the day's earlier announce·
men1 that Bnstvl cannot
form a metropolitan sewerBRISTOL -

th0

Cl;mmunity

age district
But they heard

il

pep toJk

without mention of the re·
cent development to the
other commission members,

Swanson

re-.,.1ewed

the

town's position that Pleasant
Pl'a1rie J.s under a contract to
provide sewer service, and
he claimed the village has
the excess capacity in its
sewer plant, but it ls currently being used to treat
sewage from the city of

that sounded llke the score

Kenos~

was tied at halftime in a contest to provide sewt't serv<ce
for a proposed indcL<>tnal park
Without mention of the
DNR decisiOn, Seegar Swan·
son_ town adviser told fbe
seven member commlssion,"'Having sewer capactty
has to be there before ·_you
can have any devplopmenL"
'I11e corn.mission was
formed to guide comm"'rctal
growth in the area that was
purrhased b_y the towt1 for
$4.7 million but projflcted to
have a potential $335 mlllion
equalized value,
Commission
members
who r0ceived written notice
of the DNR decision i.rlduded
Town
Board
members
Wayne Bide and Shn·ley

To defend its position, the
town will •'have to prove the

Davidson, Mary Srhm1dt
town business manager and
commission exE>cutne direc
tor also received writtc>n notice as well as 8VJanson

However,

the

meeting

went more than an hour
\\TOte.
Sylvfster also noted tlnt the
pr-oposed district \\'OCJ)d not be
consistent with th•' S<JUtheast·
<'111 \'-'"isconsin

ning

Regknnl Plan·

Commission

''n'awide

re-gional approach l.s unim·
plementable," and the metro-

politan approach the best,
said Swanson,
"This i<~. not something
that will be resolved within a
month, It may take years. It
will be studied and restudl.ed," swanson said,
The town has in its favor
the CDA boundaries are des-

ignated fOr sewer service,
"The town can afford to go
through the struggle until
ifs finally resolved.
"The town board has said it
will take aff"U'mathre_ adion
:and not play the waiting game.
You don't have to sit tl:u>.re and
wait. That's wby you are here
to protect the interest:; of Bris-

-tol. ~ Swanson said,
A deve1opmellt plan for the "
area prepared by Ehlers and
AssoCiates, Inc. Brookfield,

says sewer service is essential
water
plan.

quality

management

Wienke said the town will
consider other alternatives for
handling wastewater generated
in the eastern part of the town.-

Veterinarh!n doesn't work on the typical animals
By Scott Koker

l... ·).6-'1 ::>

He starts at 8 a.m. and works un~
til5p.m.
When most people think of a
However, if he's operating on
veterinarian, they think of some- an anima! when 5 p.m. rol!s
one who operates on dogs, cats, around, he doesn't stop working
gerbils and other household ani- until the job's done.
mals.
"Our busiest time of the year
Although many veterinarians is during the spring," Nelson said.
do primarily work on these types "It's around the time horse ownof animals, meet one who doesn't- ers start getting their horses ready.
-Dr. Kevin Nelson of Bristol Vet"During that time, I sometimeo
erinary Service.
work 12-14 hour days. lt's the
Instead, Nelson operates on nature of the business, especi
rhinoceroses, elephants, ostriches, since we work with bigger
tigers, orangutans, camels, elk, ma!s," said Nelson.
kangaroos and exotic birds,
Nelson answers around 10
among other animals.
calls a day, although it differs on
"There isn't too much along a day-to-day basis.
the exotic line that we don't work
''It varies throughout the
on,"Nelsonsaid. "Wedon'tclaim week," Nelson said. "We may get
to be experts or specialists in the one call where we go vaccinate 50
exotic field but we do enjoy work- horses at one time, which will take
ing on different animals."
longer than the average calL'"
You may ask, "Where are all
Besides going on calls, Nelson
of these exotic animals corning also does weekly zoo rounds
from?" The Racine Zoo and a priAccording to Nelson, the vetvate animal dealer are the owners erinary service does emergency
of these animals.
ca!ls on Sundays, obviously
Besides working on animals meaning there are periods of 7you would usually see in a zoo, day work weeks.
the majority of Nelson's work is
"The job differs every day and
on horses. In fact, he estimates that's one of my favorite parts of
that 80 percent of his work re- working as a veterinari3n,"
volves around operating on Nelson said. "I like
horses.
and working with
"The encroachment of urban- too."
ites the past years has shifted our
According to Nelson, working
emphasis to working on fewer with people is half the profess;.on,
dairy farm animals and more since they need to know what
horses," Nelson said.
needs to be done and how much
Nelson's job requires him to it will cost.
work Monday through Saturday.
Many of Nelson's calls last 2

Progres~.J:}ays
annual B~istol
Progress Days parade will step off
at 12:30 p.m. July 9. The theme is
"Determination+ Drive"" Success
in '95", The following is a lentative parade line-up. All entrants
need to be registered by noon at
the registration van along 203rd
Avenue, just west of Bristol
School.
This line-up is not a final one.
Parade entries will be accepted up
to noon on July 9. Registration
begins at 10 a.m. on June 9, or in~
terested patties may call Harold
Gail Burgess at 857-2224 before
July 9.
Pre-parade (division marshalls:
Carol Nichols and Judy Hansche)
This division will line up on 82nd
Street, west of Highway 45, facing
The

26th

east

Great Lakes Naval Training
Center Service School Command
Color Guard; Bristol Rescue
Squad; parade judges, County
Clerk of Courts Gail Gentz, Virgil
Gentz, Robert Beland and Roy
Evans;
1995 Outstanding Bristol Citizens as honorary parade marshalls;
fire departments from surrounding
areas in Wisconsin and Illinois;
Kenosha County Sheriff Allan
Kebl;
Kenosha County Sheriff's
Mobile Command Post and Dep.

hours, although he's done a 4~hour
job on a donkey's !c>;.
Today's techno!ogv has en·
hanced the chance of Cllring some
animal injuries tba: couldn't be
done before. However, that
doesn'i mean veterin:u ians don't
have to deal with an occasional
death.
"You lose some and it comes
with the territory,'" Nelson said.
"lt's a part of veterinary science
that's not easy to get u5ed to:'
Nelson became interested in
his profession when he was a
child.
"When I was growing
loved animals," Nelson said.
coming a veterinarian was a natu·
ral marriage with what i could do
with my love of animals.
"Since I also enjoy scie11ce, it
seemed to be a perfect Ht." Nelson

spent working for Bristol Veterinary Service and the Westosha
Veterinary Hospital.
"It's definitely a high-pressure
job,'' Nelson said, "You're sometimes dealing with people's livelihoods and potential investments.
"Every time a farm loses an
animal, it's an economic hit. You

added.

Becoming an animal doctor
takes a lot of schooling After high
school. he spent 2 year' attending
an American-owned :y.;hoo! on the
Caribbean island of St. Kitz.
"Everyone looks at spending
time there from a vacation stand"
point," Nelson said, "however,
when you're a ~tudenr over there,
it really isn't like a vacation."
After studying abmad, Nelson
came back to the Unh:d States,
where he earned his bachelor degree in science. In 198:'>. he earned
a doctorate in veterinary science.
For two years, Nelsen worked
at a veterinary ser<io: in Michigan, His last 8 years have been

Plan to end
AsSessing Office
'I~.S" qs'
A resolution in the works to
formalize elimination of the
county's Assessing Office will
be considered by the Finance
Committee July 13.
At a committee meeting last
week, members heard a status
report confirming the state is
eliminating a $930,000 annual
subsidy to Kenosha County for
the program.
The Finance Committee had
voted June 15 to draft the reso·
lution to close the otlice. Two
supervisors in the department
have already been laid off, and
· other employees may be transferred.

parade coming

Tim McCarthy; Kenosha County
Sheriff's Motorcycle and Dep.
Gary Reith; Kenosha County
DARE golf cart and Dep. Dave
Beth; Bristol Town Board and
Bristol Progress Days Committee.
Fint division (division marshall: John Davidson) This
division will line up in the 203rd205th Avenue horseshoe north of
82nd Stteet.
Continental Recreation Band,
Kenosha; 1995 Miss Bristol and
her court; State Sen. Joe Andrea;
State Rep. Cloyd Porter; County
Clerk Nancy Principe; CYO band,
Kenosha; Register of Deeds
Louise Principe; Max, the Bank
One bear; County Supervisor
William Arb; County Treasurer
Freida Jacobsen; Disnict Attorney
Robert Jambors.
Se(ond division (division marshalls: Ken and Irene Swenson)
This division will line up on 20lst
Avenue heading north.
Junior Lighthouse Brigade,
Racine; Great Lakes Dragaway
Junior Dragster, Johnson's Racing
Team; Wheatland Willing Workers
4-H float; Mobile Dog Grooming
Unit,
Barb
Schneider;
International Order of Job's
Daughters, Bethel 79 float; Beiliel
79 Walking Unit;
Lake Band, Milwaukee;
Burlington Lion's Club Clown

try not to think of the pressure."
For as many different animals
as he's dealt with, you'd think
Nelson doesn't have a fear of operating on anything. Not true.
"I hate spiders," said Nelson,
"One time, I got a call on a tarantula and referred it to someone
else."

Unit; Lenon Bus Company commercial float; First National Bank
of Antioch float.
Third division (division marshalls: Terry and Patty Rajala) This
division will line up On 202nd Avenue, facing north.
Lighthouse Brigade, Racine;
Bristol/Wesley Chapel United
Methodist float; Kenosha Kar
Klub, 10-20 units; 1927 Nash,
Bob Briggs; Collectable Car, Bill
Antongiorgi; Slades Corners
Lucky Clovers 4-H Club float;
Racine Junior Boy Scout Drum
and Bugle Corps; Tebala minibikes; Salem Pioneers 4-H float;
Bristol Clowns: Bristol Boy
Scouts, Terry Rajala.
Fourth division (division marshalls: Larry and Julie Kelley) This

division will line up on 203rd Avenue facing north.
Rambler Recreation Band,
Kenosha; Cub Scout Pack 328, ·
Salem; Bristol Chcer!eaders; Horse
and can, Dan Molgaard; Oakvue
Farms float; horse costume entries,
Cory Dubey, Li..'lda Weidner.
Rules: Drinking of alcoholic
beverages prohibited, candy must
be tossed underhand, candy can
not be thrown from an enclosed
vehicle and entry number must be
displayed on left side of vehicle.

Committee Chairman Terry
Rose said he anticipates the
County Board to act on the reso·
Iution by August, and the office
to be closed by the end of the
year.
Assessing duties would then
be turned over to the various
municipalities within' Kenosha
County. The city plans to open
its own assessing department.
The committee also passed a
resolution last week requesting
that County Treasurer Frieda
Jacobson explore options for in·
vesting the county's $13 million
to $15 million daily cash flow.

John R. Doetsch Sr.
John R. Doetsch Sr., 80, 16831
Horton Road, Bristol, died Tues·
day (July 4, 1995) at his home.
Born Dec. 12, 1914, in Wil·
tnette, ill., he was the son of the
late Bernard and Catherine
{Fagan) Doetsch.
On Feb. 26, 1938, he married
Lucille May in Spring Grove, ill.
He moved to Wisconsin in
1949, where he has been a truck
gardener for many years. He
was a long·time member of the
Kenosha County Farm Bureau
and a member of St. Scholastica
Church, Bristol.
Surviving are his wife; a son,
John Doetsch Jr., Grayslake,
ill.; four daughters, Susan Ring,
Grayslake,
Ill.,
Kathryn
Loomis, Lake Villa, Til., Merrijean Cowell, Lindenhurst, Ill.,
and Laurie Purtee, Salem; a
brother, Bernard, Evanston, ill.,
11 grandchildren and a greatgrandson.
Also preceding him in death
• were a daughter, Catherine
Doetsch in 1947; a brother,
Chuck; and a sister, Gertrude
Beedy.
Strang Funeral Home, Antioch, ill., is in charge of arrange·
.In'efibtv .
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Man loses fingers
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Paul Kempf won't be roast- surgery. Surgeons had sue·
ing hot dogs or cooling off in cessfully repaired damaged
a plastic pool today; Kempf is fingers, Kempf said Monday
celebrating
Independence night
Day in the hospital.
"According to the docs, my
Early Sunday morning, a hand will be normal again,"
firecracker police believe he said.
was as powerful as a quarter"My fingers were never
stick of dynamite exploded in blown off," Kempf said. "The
Kempfs hand near the 2500 skin was burnt, that's all."
block of 52nd A venue.
Kempf is expected to re"A friend handed me the main hospitalized until the
firecracker and before I end of the week.
knew it, it went off," Kempf
Police reports indicated
said from his hospital bed.
that Kempf had been drinkKempf was rushed to Ken- ing when the accident ocosha Hospital and Medical curred.
Center and later transferred
"I hope people learn that
to
Froedtert
Memorial fireworks and drinking just
Lutheran Hospital, Wauwa- don't mix," Police Lieutosa, for emergency hand tenant Leo Bronk said.
AGENDA
KEr>!OSHA COUNTV
LAND USE COMMITTEE

Wed~esday, July 12, 1995

NotiCe ,. hereby goveo that o
publoc heanng WlR be held by the

Kenosha County Land Use Com

~~ ~~&ne•g~~·. ~r

T:n5"

irf.

J<eiiOslla County Center Public
folearing

R""m. 19600 75th
Slr>:et, Br!Siol, W•sconsin on the
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Sid~ or Count;· Trlllll< 1-foghway
''MB'' OUOth rwenue) 3p.

Kenosha,
Woscons1n
53140-1223. requesUng a zoo

c.

"'
<U

rng change to property located
with•n the shoreland area a.-.

1:

ne•ed l{ltC 11\e City of Kenosha on
accord<nce to 'Msconson Stat
utes 5'' 97H711aX21. Sacd, re-

.5

~

•') 'fl).lj:j-

10, Township 1 North, Range 21

matlonal purposes on!)-, ttus '
property os Jocated on tile w.ost

proxomatety 500 feet south ol
tile ontersecl•on ol 82nd Street.
4_ James H. Za!\n and Da'"'
Zahn, 2108 B~rch Road,

j
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{Pr~fi;..ess Days in Bristol. What
, a joke. Progress Days would've
. been building that cOmplex.
Bristol? Bristol is backwards.
It is terrible. 7~D- <i:r'

::E

""i;;'

~

~

ing scenario, some bankers
is that banks are missmg s"'"·'
opportunities that could bring
in more money than autmn;'tion saves
"What about the lost opportu
nity to look at the customer and
sell them another produci Uwy
may need?" asks John Kan:-l.s.
president of North Fork Bank &
Trust on Long Isla~d, \Nho says

I'

The people of Bristol are just
like the people from Kenosha.
They don't want anything in
their town. That's what hap; pened to Kenosha. Everybody
chased to Racine. So Racine gM,
prosperous and Kenosha lost
everything. Now they think
because they're building in
Kenosha, Kenosha's going to
pick up? I don't think so. And
Bristol? They're going down
the tubes. It's a lousy place.

Ea", town of Bn>tof For lnfur-

0
(,)

"

Peoll Nelson, 905!>
Kenosl\~ W\!:Con-

AvMul;,

Preserva_bon.District
015trrc.on
t tuT<II(
R-1 Parcel
Rural •
Re,.dentiat
#354·l2U03-0170 Jacated '" ,
tile •outhwest quarter of Sec~on

C

®

economists expect the trend to
accelerate.
The issue of what banks are
doing to change customer
habits has become widely debated in recent weeks because
of a wave of major initiatives
designed to wean people from
people,
Citibank, for example, elimiH~+nrt ,..,.,..,d nf it<: A'T'M fees.
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"Thtslswhyfireworksareillegal," Bronk said.

Surgeons repair man's
fingers after explosion
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Mark Cooper, at work
on the expansion this
summer, has been·

building Renaissance
structures for 19

Modernizing
the
Renaissance
By Dave Hackmann
Staff Writer

BRISTOL- Adding Oush toilets to
the B,ristol Renaissance Fa ire probably
will enhance attendance more than

any other improvement that's part of a
$1.5 million expansion project now un·

derway, fair management admits.
The 25 permanent water closets
added for this summer's nine· weekend
fair run are part of the largest expan·
sian/renovation project undertaken in
the 18-year history of the fair.
J. Stanley Gilbert, general manager
of the fair at 12420 128th St., said the
$105,000 price tag on ye public potties
was about $40,000 more than manage·
ment originally wanted to spend on
that single improvement. But the 20th
century addition to the 16th centurylike fair grounds is worth the cost because patrons now can be treated more
like royalty, Gilbert said.
Based on surveys returned by pa·
trons who attended opening weekend
June 24-25, the flushable additions
were much appreciated over their
portable predecessors, he said.
Miles Silverman, chairman of Renaissance Entertainment Corp., said
the time had come for a serious expan·
sion. When several single-day crowds
last summer approached 20,000 people,
overcrowded conditions began to detract from the fair's ambiance, Silvermansaid.
REC, of Boulder, Colo., is the publicly held corporation that owns the
Bristol Renaissance Fa ire and two similar fairs near Los Angeles and San
Francisco.
Silverman said the key to the expansion was buying 80 acres immediately

east of the fair in !1-fav from Atlantis
Properties,
for $R50,000.
That area l1as
desit,'l1ated for
the parking of up to about 7,000 vehi·
cles, Silverman saicl
Eight acres of the former parking
area south of thP !"air, acTe>~sible from
Highway WG. ha;c bei)C! incorporated
into the fair's fenced 2ntrrtainment
grounds. The fencl;d an;<l now exceeds
27 acres.
The reconf"iguring h:.1s made the fair
more visible, Gilben sakL The main
entrance now faces busy I-94 and can
be seen from the fn:ewn,c, instead of
only from WG
A pond that used w be in the south
parking lot is nov.: pc>rt of _qn area developed for a food ;;nd bf"\"Prage court;
a military guild encampment; a. parade
guild; a relocated and expunded beggars' mud pit; a games il.nd rides section and a gift shop and box office.
A meandering creek was dug to accent the pond.
The toilets were imtalled in a building on the sitf' of the rormET beggars'
mud pit near the center of the fair.
The pit traditionally is one of the
most popular features at the fair be·
cause of the acting proficiencies of the
beggar characters ll.nct their propensity
to get totally covered in mud.
Silverman said th:-it in addition to
the $850,000 expend it Ltre for
$450,000 is

is earmarked for
improvements fot nexi year's fair mcluding 25 more toJlP!:-o a.t rhe front of
the fair grounds
Gilbert would rvY d~sclose atten-

Kenosha News photos by

Dere~

P<u<tt

Twentieth century privies have 1.6th century look
but noted that opening
attf'ndance was up 50.3 per·
c,on· from the opening dates in 1994.
'\ttf'nd<~nce for all oflast summr-r ex·
Cf'(-'\lf'd !60,000, Silverman said.
C,i[b·orr attributed the increased atl'·mr\a:we to running promotions three
'"*"'"o- :n advance of opening weekend.
in D:-1s! years, the promotions started 10
rl;;,·; in advunce.
Ids c<lso have appeared this summer

for the first time on Milwaukee cable
television.
About 50 more people are working at
the fair this year because of the expansion, Silverman said. During the
busiest weekends, as many as 1,000
people work there.
Since the present management took
over the fair in 1988, about $250,000 has
be-en spent annually to improve the
grounds, Silverman said.

Bristol
Progress Days Parade is Sunday
files suit
on land

BRISTOL- The 26th
Bristol Progress Days
will feature four divisions when
it steps off at 12:30 p.m.,
from B2nd Street, west
Asks annexation
way45.
With the theme of ''Determibe declared invalid nation and Drive Equals Sue
7-2 .qS"
cess In '95," the parade wil
By John Kntrowlcz
ceed east on 82nd Street to
Staff Writer
A venue: south on 199th A venue
The town of Bristol went tO to 83rd Street: east on 83rd
court Friday to cancel its neigh: Street to 198th Avenue: south on
bar's annexation of town proP: 198th Avenue to Hansen f
erty.
' where the reviewing stand
Bristol filed a civil lawsuit be located.
The parade Jine.up is:
asking that the annexation of
Pre-Parade head by Division
the so-acre parcel along I-94 bii!
Marshals Carol Nichols and
declared invalid.
The town also wants an in: Judy Hansche.
junction preventing the Village
Great Lakes Naval Training
of Pleasant Prairie from having Center Service School Comcontrol over the parcel, owned mand Color Guard and Drm
by Judith Howe, 10090 120tb Team
Ave.
;
Bristol Rescue Squad
Howe had asked to have het
Parade Judges
property detached from Bristol
County Clerk of Courts Gail
!lenosha News plloto by Derek Prur
and attached to Pleasant Pralrii Gentz and her husband, Virgil
Bristol Town Chairman Donald Wienke, left, EMT Firefighters Mark Niederer and _Jot
for the village's sewer and watef
1995 Outstanding Bristol Clti·
services. Pleasant Prairie oti zens Robert Beland and Roy Kozack, and Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck, with the town's new rescue squad, which wll
be at the Progress Days parade.
) - '1- 't S"
AprillO voted to annex the land'. Evans
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be declared iovalid
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By John Krerowlcz
Staff Writer

The town of Bristol went t~
court_ Friday to cancel its neigh~
bar's annexation of town property.

'

Bristol flled a civil lawsuit
asking that the armexation of
the 30-acre parcel along I-94 b~
declared invalid.

The town also wants an in·
junction preventing the VillagE
of Pleasant Prairie from having
control over the parcel, owned
by Judith Howe, 10090 120th
Ave.
Howe had asked to have het
property detached from Bristol
and attached to Pleasant Prairifil
for the village's sewer and watet
services. Pleasant Prairie ot
April 10 voted to annex the land,
assessed at $315,000.
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the theme uf '"Dr:H.'rmi·
nation n.nd Drive Equals Sue·
c2ss In '95," the parade will
ceed east on 82nd Street Ul l
Avenue; south on 1991.h Avenue
to S3rd Street; east un 83rd
Street to 19Bth Avenue; snuthon
19fl1h Avenue to Hansen F
where the reviewing st;md
be located
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Bristol suit called 'frivolous'
By Patrik VanderVelden
Staff Writer
."~·/d
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PLEASANT PRAIRIE ~- The
Tuwn of Bristors lawsuit
G.gamst Pleasant Prairie is
"frivolous," Village Adminis·
trator Michael Pollncoff said
~1onday.

Bristol flled a civil suit ask·
that the annexatwn of the
~re ,Judith HowP property,
JQD90 120th Ave. bE' dc·cbred invalld.

The suit seeks an injunction
to prevent Pleasant Prairie
from rezoning the p;FC\' 1 from
agricultural to any other use.

The village has 20 days to respend while its law firm reviews and prepares its case.
"We think the suit is without
basis, almost frivolous," Pollocoffsaid.
Bristol's legal action was expected, he said.
"Part of me tells me they did it
just so they can tell their constituents they filed suit," said
Pollocoff.
The interstate highway is a
municipal bormdary like any
other highway and the annexation boundaries were approved
by the State Department of Administration.

"The Howe property is
clearly connected to the village.
We didn't draw the boundaries.
The property owner did," said
Pollocoff.
Howe was the nrst of three
annexations along 120th Avenue accepted by Pleasant
Prairie since May.
Connections with village
sewer and water service for development are the reasons for
the annexations.
"Bristol could have serviced
the properties but they just didn't do it. It's a property owners
right to decide to annex," Said
Pollocoff.

Miss Bristol, Bristol Person of Year selected
Gretchen Kirchner, center In the photo at left, flashes a
winning smije after she Is selected Miss Bristol for :1995
Friday nigh{ at Bristol Oaks Country Club. Kirchner, 17,
16736 75th St., is a freshman at the University of Wiseonsln-Park.skie and plans to study radiology. At right, Dr.
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S. "Barney" Waldo celebrates his coronation as Bristol's
Person of the Year with his granddaughter, Kleron Robert·
son. Or. Waldo, 9414 136th Ave., who Is retired, was a
veterinarian In Bristol for 30 years. He also served as an
asslliltant county agent, worked with 4-H clubs and was

president of the Westosha High School Board. The Miss
Bristol contest and the Outstanding Person selection are
part ofthe 26th annual Bristol Progress Days.
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Give us
a chance:
·Wienke
By Nicole Miller
StaffWriter
)-t/·9\-

The 4~H Fashion Explosion senior merit winners were
Rachel Muhlenbeck (left), Lisa Parker, Ellen RUnge and
Gretchen Kirchner. They were selected July 13 at the Kenosha
County Center, Bristol.
(Scott Koker photo)
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BRISTOL- Town Chairman
I Donald Wienke commented
Monday about Bristol's lawsuit
that seeks to cancel Pleasant
Prairie's annexation of town
, property.
At a meeting of the Bristol
Town Board, Wienke thanked
residents who volunteered at
the weekend Progress Days,
and related town pride to the
lawsuit.
"When people in Kenosha
think that they need more land
or a bigger tax base they come
to Bristol," said Wienke. "They
don't realize that the people in
this townhavealot ofpride. We
just want to stand on our own
two feet. Give us a chance."
Also at the meeting. the town
board appointed Lou Fowler,
15115 60th St., to a vacancy on
the Community Development

Miss Bristol, Bristol Person of Year selected
Gretchen Kirchner, center In the photo at le'ft, flashes a
winning smile after she Is selected Miss Bristol for 1995
Friday nlghi at Bristol Oaks Country Club. Kirchner, 17,

Kenosha News photos by Brian Passino
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5. "Barney" Waldo celebrates his coronation as Bristol's

Person of the Year with his granddaughter, Kleron Robertson. Dr, Waldo, 94141.36th Ave., who Is retired, was a

president of the Westosha High School Board. The Miss
Bristol contest and the OUtstanding Person selection are
part of the 26th annual Bristol Progress Days.

16736 75th St., Is a freshman at the University of Wls- veterinarian In Bristol for 30 years. He also served as an
consln-Parkslde and plans t~ study radiology. At right, D~ .. assistant county agent, worked with 4:H clubs and was
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Give us
a chance:
Wienke
By Nicole Miller
StaffWriter
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Gretchen Kirchner was crowned Miss Bristol by 1994 queen
Tracy Easthon during the July 7 coronation at Bristol Oaks
Country Club, First runner-up was Roxanne Rodgers; second
runner-up, Jaclyn Eckhart; and Miss Congeniality, Stacey
Christopherson. Kirchner is the daughter of Jerry and Connie
Kirchner.
(Jeanie Lindstrom photo)

BRISTOL ·--Town Chairman
Donald Wienke commented
Monday about Bristol's lawsuit
that seeks to cmwel PheDsGnt
Prairie's annexation of town
property.
At a meeting of the Bristol
Town Board, Wienke thanked
residents who volunteered at
the weekend Progress Days,
and related town pride to the
lawsuit.
"When people in Kenosha
think that they need more land
or a bigger tax base they come
to Bristol," said Wienke. ·'They
don't realize that the people in
this town have a lot of pride. We
just want to stand on our own
two feet. Give us a chance."
Also at the meeting, the town
board appointed Lou Fowler,
15115 60th St., to a vacancy on
the Community Development
Authority.
Doris Magwitz, 19917 82nd
St., asked why some town ac·
counts appeared in the red. The
treasurer's report lists four of
Bristol's 13 accounts overdrawn by a total of$236,000.
But according to Clerk Trea·
surer· Gloria Bailey, any shortcomings are a result of accounting changes that haven't been
made.
"We're doing the books, it's
just an accounting adjustment
that needs to be done," she said.

Anima• snen:er owner 1s ueo1cateo man
By Scott Koker
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Bob Frank could very well be considered Kenosha County's pioneer for animal
rights.

After all, how many people do you
know who would run a non-profit shelter
for animals that requires a lot of time and

effort, or who starve themselves for 12 consecutive days to stand up for something
they believe in?
Frank runs the St. Francis Animal Shelter, Bristol, a shelter dedicated to saving
: homeless animals.

'

"We take in stray dogs and give people

I the chance to adopt them." Frank said

I "most are brought in off the street by an
i animal control officer or people."
The shelter was begun in October 1978.
It was originally founded in August 1975

in Mount Prospect, III., by Frank and his
wife, Patricia.
"I became interested in starting a shelter after seeing a picture of a stray dog that
became injured," hank said.
The sheltercan!,:-ld from 15G-200dogs.
Besides housing dogs, the shelter also plays
host to cats, ducks, chickens and seven
horses.
Among the ni"' ': •Jvgs currently staying in the shelter
are six dogs from Puerto Rico.
"We work with Puerto Rican shelters," Frank said.
"One of our volunteers worked down there and they have
a lot of strays."
Adoption applicants for the animals are interviewed
and must fill out an application before an animal is taken
home. According to Frank, the animal is taken back if the
ndoption doesn't workout.
Pace of adoptions vary, according to Frank, who said
the shelter's been very busy the last few months.
The cost of adopting a dog is $85; $45 for a cat. The
animals are spayed or neutered and given shots before
being adopted.
The shelter is almost always at fuU capacity, and when
an animal does leave the shelter, its spot is usually filled

in a sho!i time. Many animals brought in are not in ex~
cellent health but are revived by Frank and his loyal staff.
"My favorite part of running the shelter is seeing the
revival of pets," Frank said. "Everyone who works here
has certain skills, and if we can't handle a particular injury, the animal is rushed to the veterinarian."
An advantage the shelter has over dog pounds is that
it's an outdoor shelter. Anlma!s have the option of going
inside or outside which aids in keeping up their health.
Obedience of the animals usually isn't a problem c).
ther. In fact, a dog from the shelter recently took second
place in a Kenosha County 4-H obedience contest.
Running the animal shelter requires no days off dur~
ing the week for Frank. His day usually starts around 6
a.m. and ends between 7-9
"I_~~e here,~~-_!{ somet

I'm out there," Frank said. "For around 10
or 12 years, l never got away, but I take an
occasional vacation now."
Besides Frank, the shelter employs others who groom and waJk the dogs and a
couple of office employees. The staff includes three full-time people and other
part-timers.
"Salaries are pretty low," Frank said.
"The people who work here are very dedicated to the job."
The shelter runs on donations and fundraisers. Expenses are primarily for food and
veterinary services. In September, a celebrity fund-raiser will be held, where different merchandise donations from celebrities will be auctioned off.
According to Frank, a similar event held
in 1987 was a popular and successful event.
Among the things auctioned off was a
Chuck Norris karate suit, a pair of Ozzy
Ozbourne pants and a Jackie Gleason au·
tobiography.
Frank hopes to build a new cat house
and make improvements on the shelter in
the near future.
Besides running the shelter, Frank
played a part in improving Kenosha's animal situation by drawing attention to i\ in
1988 by going 12 days without eating.
"I wanted to help in getting problems relating to animals in Kenosha straightened out," Frank said. "At the
time, Kenosha was such a mess in enforcing animal licensing and control."
Frank's fasting may have been considered crazy by
some but proved to be effective. Letters started coming in
from around the country and attention was brought to the
problems. An animal control officer was hired by the city
and Kenosha improved its animalliceasing after having
the lowest number of licensed dogs per capita in the state.
Frank's done a lot for animals in !he Kenosha area,
and he doesn't plan on stopping anytime soon.
"There's still a lot more work to do," Frank said. "Stray
cats are still a pretty big problem but things are gradually
getting better."

--The ;b~j~~·v:;.;~gunin October 1978.

in 1987 was a popular and successful event.
It was originally founded in August 1975
Among the things auctioned off was a
in Mount Prospect, Ill., by Frank and his
Chuck Norris karate suit, a pair of Ozzy
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ter after seeing a picture of a stray dog that
Frank hopes to build a new cat house
became injured," hank said.
and make improvements on the shelter in
Phil Behun and Luis Vazquez of Tops Kennels exhibit dog training tech· the near future.
The shelter can h:-ld from 150-200 dogs.
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Besides running the shelter, Frank
ebratlon.
(Scott Koker photo)
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Running the animal shelter requires no days off dur- and he doesn't plan on stopping anytime soon.
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'Brookside spreads it wings ''" ·
The ~ld Brookside unit, lower right In the photo, Is dwarfed by the new
con,ptex\ ~ features Incorporated In construction of the new
~~1®~ t:enter create a much more resldent·friendly, safe and

efficient environment. Resident needs were a foremost consideration
In the plan, as well as a desire to maintain as much of the site's naturai beauty as possible.
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Showing of Bristol meetings discussed

LEGALS

ADVERTISEMENT TO 810

WELL HOUSE NO.4
CONTRACT 2-95
TOWN OF BlliSTOL. WISCONSIN
T~e

By Scott Koker

7
The Bristol Town Board heard
a request from resident Randy Dienethal to start showing the town
meetings on community-access
television.
"I have the opportunity to tape
the meetings and I think more
people- should start getting involved with what goes on at the
meetings," Diencthal said after the
July 10 meeting.
The meetings would be broadcast over Warner Cable local access Channel 7.
Dienethal has been taping the
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that ~tter a B•d FS octepted,
Btdder wrll execEI!e and fOe th• ;
Agreement and 100'\'• Perform- :
ance •nd Payment Bonds W1!h01 !
ft!teen day> after the Notrce of '
Award
'
B>ddero hall comply wrth all prov> '
srons of ~ec~on 66.293 of tile
Wrscon~ln Statutes with respect
to w•ge scale;
The To-""' of Bnstol reserve< tile
n~!rt to reject any or all Stds, to
wawe any techntcal;ty, and to ac
cept any Bod wrnch tl deems ad'

I

the

I'

vantageoo.s.
All Brds s~allforre~a1n
sub)l!ct
til acceptance
s>Xty •
days ofter tile hmee c_,t for :

I'·

PEb~~h~:~g;·the authonty oJ the

i

Town ot Bnstol •
Ms. Mary Schmodt :
Bw.-.ne>< Manager
Dated at Bmtol, Wosconsm

July 10, 17, 1995

meetings since December but none
have been publicly broadcast.
Ca.lnera and videotape e,;pcnses
are covered by Dienelha!.
the
Currently, Dienethal
videotapes of previous
at
his home, However, if lhc meet~
ings were to Start being broadcasu;, that would change.
"The extent of law requires us
to keep the tapes on file for 3
years"" town chairman Don
Wienke said. "I don't !uv~. nnyw'l.ing against the meeting~
on television, but we cu·
don'1 have proper room lo store
these tapes."

Town pride: During the meeting, members of the board acknowledged Bristol Progress
Days.
"I think Progress Days showed
there are a lot of people in this
town with a lot of pride," Wienke
said.
"It was a great celebration, and
hats off to everyone who participated in the event," supervisor
Wayne Eide said.
Fowler hired: The board voted
to appoint Lou Fowler as the second resident member to the Bristol
Corrununity Development Authortty.

Bristol sewer plan
rejected)1,Y the DNR

sin 53715. 16080 251-4843. A

depos.t fee of SlOO wOI be r~

The
of the

'1-n~ '}

The Department of N'aturat Resources (DNR) denied Bristol the
formation of a metropolitan
sewage district at an April 27 pub-lie hearing.
The petition for the plan was
denied because all specific criteria
set by state statues were not mer.
The proposed plan had the new
district owning and operating all
facilities for the collection, transportation, storage, pumping, treatment and final disposition of

Plant, the Pleasant Prairie Sewer
Utility District and the Pleasant
Pr.>lrie Sanitary District 73-l.
Service areas included in the
proposal were portions of Bristol,
Kenosha, Pleasant Prairie, portions
of Somers and portions of Parts.
While Bristol, Paris and Somers
wanled to be a part of the proposed district, without i:O·operation from Kenosha and Pleasant
Prairie, it can't go through.
Inconsistencies with Sout.'least~wage,withinlheservicearea.
em Wisconsin Regional Planning
The P-istrict, would have had Corrunission's area-wide quality
jurisdlcticin-Over the Kenosha Wa- water management plan played
ter Utilitv Sewerage Treaunent another part in the rejection.

Information sought on theft
1·"'-<-f ... q';)"

Kenosha Are-a
ime Crime Stoppers
is offering a
.
reward of up to
$1,000 for infonnation ieading·to the arrest of the person(s)
responsible for theft and crim1·ml
damage which occurred at Bristol
Oaks Country Club, Bristol.
During the early morning
hours of July 4, subjC(;ts unk..-.lown
took nine golf carts and caused

l

~PERS
M'

.Bristol "7 .!. t:· 9s·
• Special meeting of the
Planning Commission and the
Community Development Au·
thority, 6:30p.m., TD-!P"~ discussion regarding the state proposals for Interstate 94 and
Highway 50 interchanges.

damage to them. All of rhe carts
have subsequently been recovered
in rural areas within 1 mile south
aP..d west of the Bristol Oaks
Country Club.
lf anyone observed any suspic1ous activity or know of anyone
who may have caused the damage,
call Crime Stoppers at 656.·?333
or in western Kenosha County,
(800)-773-7333. Names de not
have to be revealed and a!! calls are
kept confidential.

Mauro mechanics,
owneJ;;S, !J,Ptimistic
Both sides taiking; agreement might be near
An official representing 18
striking mechanics
met
Wednesday with the owner
of Mauro Auto Mall, and
both sides afterward were optimistic an agreement could
be reached soon.
John Power,
business representative
Automobile Mechanlcs Local
701, and Ralph Mauro met for
about a halfh,our at the dealership, 8200 120th Ave.
"We're making progress
on it," Power said. He said
they would meet again today_

Mauro said. Tbpefully,
w0'll get it settled "
Meanwhile. Power said
Sheriff Allan Kf'hl had corrected problems the pick·
eters had with deputies at the
dealer's entrance. Strikers
had complaints about where
they could picl<.Pt :md park
their cars.
The union
April
28, talks broke
June 29
and the strike ~egan Monday. Six mech:w1cs crossed
piCketlines, the ;tnlon said.

Bristol plans··
to hire help
0-,.! ,,-

Jt '".j~

By Patrik VanderVelden
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - It is time for
the town to hire an administrator, Donald Wienke, town
chairman, said at a meeting
Monday.
The need is prompted by
the number and complexity
of issues - from annexation
to sewer service- facing the
board, said Wienke.
"There is no doubt about
the need for the expertise of a
good, fulHime administrator. I think the whole board
is behind it," Wienke said.
Shirley Davidson said an
administrator would cut
down the need for special
board meetings.
"You want somebody with
authority and administrative knowledge to research
things and give you information to make decisions," said
Davidson.
Three board members
work full-time jobs, while
Wienke also works part time.
"When people call the town
hall they want answers to
questions
now,"
said
Wienke.
Former Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren kept
regular daily hours, but
Wienke said, "the chances of
having that luxury again are
· too great to predict. The magnitude of responsibilities in
the town has necessitated the
position of a full-time administrator."
There is no time table for
hiring but the board directed
Mary Schmidt, business
manager, to seek information and guidelines for the
position.
In other business, resi-

It&

lere

is no
doubt about the need
for the expertise of a
good, full-time admin·
istrator. I think the
whole board is behind
it."
Donald Wienke
town chairman·
dents from Lake Shangri-La
presented a petition asking
the board to amend its ordinance and create a no-wake
provision from sunset to 9
a.m.
Currently the no-wake ordinance is from 7 p.m. to 10
a.m.
It marked the third month
of residents shuttling be,
tween the Bristol and Salem
town board meetings, which
have joint jurisdiction of the
lake. An ordinance change
takes action by both boards.
After accepting the petition for review, Wienke said
he would meet with Shirley
Boening, Salem town chairman, and "bring her com·
ments to the board and relay
the information to them."
Area residents including
Steve Schwarz, 12114 213th
Ave. came to the meeting expecting it was an agenda
item for a vote, but wound up
presenting their petition
under citizen comments, a
non-voting item.
"It seems real simple, yet
nothing gets done," Schwarz
said.

Bristol

-1-Jr-'i>

Help wanted.

~dministrator

- ?->lA,.

No agenda
for 'No Wake'

Residents of Lake ShangriBnstol has decided _it could La came to a recent Bristol
use some help. The village is
• .
.
discussing the possibility of Tov.:n_ Board meetmg
a
hiring a full-time administra- pettt10n to amend the no
tor to assist the town board wake~ ordinance from 7
with such matters as sewer ' p.m. - 10 a.m. to sunset - 9
service and annexations.
' a.m. The residents thought
An administrator would be : that they and their petition
at the Town Hall full-time and would be on the agenda for
would be available to residents the meeting, but when it
and _business owners with was not, they presented the
questions that need immediate petitions during the cHian~er~.. t l T
.
zen's comments portion of
e . ns o own Cha1rman, the meeting.
Don Wienke, works part-time
asdomanyonthetownboard'
This meant that the
Although plans for hiring ~
boa_r~ could _not vote o~ the
administrator are not formal
petitiOn, whtch now wdl be
Mary Schmidt, Bristol's busi~
reviewed by the board to be
··ness manager has beeR directvoted on at some future
ed to obtain information and
date.
'$uidelines pertaining to the
Chairman Don Wienke
,Position of administrator.
'told the Lake Shangri-La
.
'residents that he would dis: cuss the matter with
Salem's chairman, Shirley
Boening. Both Salem and
"Bristol would haH• to
endorse the ord1nance
change for it to take effect,
since both com1nunities
have jurisdiction over the
.lake,

wd?

Drawing shows proposed new Kenosha jail
An archltec't's drawing shows a proposed 495-bed
jail near the airport. With renovations of the current
jail and Courthouse Annex, the project would cost

$47.5 mlllkm to build and $15.9 million a year to
operate. The public would have to approve opera·

Uona! costs !n a referendum before construcUon begins. The first stage of construction would not include the two pods on the right of this picture, The
County Board heard details of the plan Thursday,
Story on page 3.

'::-"-_-----c

.Mechanics end strike at Mauro
By Joe DiGiovanni
Staff Writer ?~...t&- ,

~

1 1
Mauro Auto Mall and its me: chanics reached agreement
: Thursday on a two-year contract, ending a three-day strike
at the giant dealership.
John Power, directing business representative for Automobile Mechanics Local 701, said
strikers voted 17-1 to ratify the
contract

Ken Schielka, Mauro general
manager, said the mechanics
would retum to their jobs Mon·
day.
"We're real happy everything's settled and we're lookl.ng forward to them coming
back t.o work," Schielka said.
Power said workers receive
$2 an hour pay increases the
first year and 50 cents the second year. Journeymen will be
paid $17 an hour and master

technicians $18 an honr the first
year, he said.
The union organized April28.
Talks broke down June 29, and
the strike began Monday.
"The first contract is tough,"
Power said. "But they've proba·
bly got the best contract among
auto dealer mechanics in Wisconsin."
The mechanics no longer
have co-payments for health insurance and pay a minimal

<~mount for dental insurance. he
said. The mechanies en tet' the
union's pension plan in the sec.
ond year of the contract, and
have union security, he said.
Six mechanics crossed picket
lines, the union said. Sheriff's
Department deputies patrolled
at the entrance of the dealership, 8200 120th Ave., and one
picketer was cited Tuesday
when he and a car entering the
facility bumped.

------~·~~~======~~----~
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Korean War Veterans Memorial
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Although plans for hiring an
; administrator are not formal,
Mary Schmidt, Bristol's business manager has beeJI directed to obtain information and
guidelines pertaining to the
posi~n of administrator.

.Drawing shows proposed new Kenosha jail
An architect's drawing shows a proposed 49~
, jail near the airport. Wfth renovations of the current
jail and Courthouse Annex, the project would cost
$47.5 Million to build and $15.9 million a year to
, -operate. The public would have to approve opera-~><~--"•'

-
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tlonal costs In a referendum before construction begins. The first stage of construction would not Inelude the two pods on the right of this picture. Ttw
County Board heard details of the plan Thursday.
Story on page 3.
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Mechanics end strike at Mauro
By Joe DiGiovanni

staffWriter

?

-
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Mauro Auto Mall and its mechanics reached agreement
Thursday on a two-year contract, ending a three-day strike
at the giant dealership.
John Power. directing businessrepresenLllhTforAutomo
bile Mech;:,nics Local
s;1id
strilli.'t'i votnl 1~ · tu
thr
contract.
-----~-----

Ken Schielka, Mauro general
manager, said the mechanics
would return to their jobs Monday.
"We're real happy everything's settled and we're looking forward to them coming
back to work," Schlelka said.
Power said workers receive
(Ill bour
increases the
yesr
l'Pnts the secn lfl Yh'l Journt-'~'men -will be
paid $17 an hour and maste;
'---·
, __ ,,_,~---

technicians $18 an hour the first
year, he said.
The union organized April28.
Talks broke down June 29, and
the strike began Monday.
"The first contract is tough,"
Power said. "But they've proba·
bly got the best contract among
auto dealer mechanics in Wis·
consin."
Tb(' nwcbanks no longer
han· cc-p[-)\·mc-nts for h0illtl'i m
surance and pay u rnmimal

The $1 B m1111on msmorial in Wasl11ngton, 0 C., hono<ing the 1.5
mll"on U.S and U.N force• who kl<>(lhl in the Korean War comb1nes
"column oltroop•. ,,-..11 a11d pool In •Is das'{l" How •tlool<sc
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Air Force opotter
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petition, .which now will be
reviewed by the board to be
, voted on at some future
date.
Chairman Don Wienke
'told the Lake Shangri-La
residents that he would dis·
cuss the matter with
Salem's chairman, Shirley
Boening. BoJ;h Salem and
'Bristol would have to
:endorse the ordinance
'change for it to take effect,
since both communities
have jurisdiction over the
Jake.

amount for dental insurance, he
said. The mechanics enter the
union's pension plan in the second year of the contract, and
have union security, he said.
Six mechanics crossed picket
lines, the union said. Sheriffs
Department deputies patrolled
at the entrance of the dealer·
ship, 8200 120th Ave .. <HJd nne
piclu•tf'r \\"ils citf'il Tl\esdav
when he nr;([ ;1 car entering the
facilnyLwup,:d.
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Shangri-la
group wants
new wake
By Scott Koker

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CIRCUlATE PETITION
FOR ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY TO
VILLAGE OF PlEASANT PRAIRIE
Please take notice that not less than ten
of this notice, the undersigned owner
below, intends to circulate a petition
annexat<on of tile follow<ng territory of the

?-j/, 9.)-

mo•e tl1a" twenty ~ays !tom t!1e oak
propen, "' the territory descnbe'J
sec G6.021(4), Stab. fey
to tile Village of Plea~w:

Richard P. Genovese
·n,-hnrct P. Genovese, 66,
'';mr, GOth St., Bristol, died
... , ,,.~1iny (Aug. 8, 1995) at his res-

1eal

Prairie, Wisconsin:

Part of the Southeast Quarter of Sectwn 74. fGw~ 1 North, Range 2J
East of the Fourth Princ1pal Meridian, iyi"g aM t!e1~~ 111 the Town of

A small group of Lake
Shangri-La residents presented a
petition that calls for a new wake
to the Bristol Town Board at the
July 24 meeting.
The proposal would change the

Bristol,

~n;;

Kenosha County, W1scons,n

more particularly
of said quarter
southeast corner ot
W along' said east
line 2574.92 feet to the northeast corner of 5SHl quartN section; thence
described as: Beglnn•ng at a pomt
sect1on which is N 02"04'29" W 71.01
said quarter section; thence continue N

S 88'51'03" W along the north line oi sa:d quarter sect•on 1322.89
feet to the west line of tile east hi\11 of saw Qu&ler sect1on; thence S
02'08'34" E along said west line 2574.88 feet, \h~nce N 88"51'16" E
1319.935 feet to the PQint of l;egmmng: ~ub 1 e t to H•gh"ay 1-94 ar-d
subject to easements and mstnct1ons of reco'd

wake-hours to sunset-9 a.m. The
current no wake goes from 7
p.m.-10 a.m.

Dated

Any ordinance change on the
lake would have to be approved :
by Bristol and Salem since the lake
lies on both townships.
''We've gone before both town
boards and we keep getting the

this

2nd day of August, 1995
B•g West 0::

Compa~y

P.O. Bo;, 678
Br~gnarn C'ty, Utail 84302

Proposed Annexation Plat of

run-around," Lake Shangri-La

TAX KEY NOS.:

resident Steve Schwarz said.
"We're hoping there's some kind
of answer we can get and the
ball's in your coun to decide."

35-4-0121-244-0110
35-4-0121-244-0400
in SE1/4 Section 24-j-21

Town chairman Don Wienke
told tlle Lake Shangri-La residents
that changing the hours depends
on the Wisconsin State Gaming
and Wildlife Commission.
"Tilis is another example of us
getting the run-around," Schwarz
said. "We did what's been asked,
but nothing seems to be getting
done."

Refer to a current title report for any
easements or restrictoons which
may affect this s1te

TOWN OF BRISTOL
KENOSHA COUNTY. WIS.
ordered byAlan Marcuvitz, Atty.

The legal description hereon LS for
annexation purposes only and is
subject to field verif>cat1on.

date complied and mapped by

Former town chainnan Audrey \
Van Slochteren questioned why '
the residents pushing for the !
change had to go back-and-forth
to present their case.
"I don't see why they're being
forced to deal with both sides of ,

KENOSHA COUNTl'WIOE SURVEYING, INC
1:L20 SOTH STREET
KENOSHA, WI 53143

dated 4/19/9.'>
dated 7!7!95

"

lEGAl DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ANNEXATION fOR TAX KEY NOS.: 35+
0121·244-0UO AND 35-4.QU1·244-0400

~e dragon," Van Slochteren, said. ~. ~~~;~~~ ~~i~c~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~go:;de~~~;g~~· 1 ~~v\~,;,:~:~;is~~~.g~e~; 5~s~s~;~~ FH•

,.-i,;w•·

1

Wienke said hiring an administrator has been tB1ked about for the
last 3 or 4 years, but there would
be no timcline in hiring one.
While Van Slochteren was able
to contribute daily hours to the offlee, Wienke has a part-time job
and doesn't have as many office
hours.

"'The chances of having that
lu.x.ury again are too great to predict," Wienke said. 'The lll3.gnitude of responsibilities in the town
of Bristol has necessitated the poSition of a full-time administrator:'

Bristol committee approves
cellularJ~i,ephone tower
BRISTOL- Plans for a cetlular telephone tower, at highways C and MB, were recom·
mended for approval Tuesday
by the Bristol Plan Cotrli!lission.
Francis, Donald and Sally
Weidman, 144r:ll Wilmot Road,
are seeking permission to have
the tower built on their property. It would be built by Lin-

derlJ.ke Corporation. Al"'P· Hi
'vVil'h approval by thr nm1mh·
si;m, thr request goe:; next w
tlw Bristol Town Board. \hen to
the county Land Use Committee
and finally the County F\rtflfd.
Other items on tho> ;q.;endG
were tahled because il ,-:nmmission<>r had to leave k'r :morher
mef'ting and there W<'lS ' 'l quorum

Kenosha firm offers lowest
bid for Bristol well house
BRISTOL - Four bids were
received Tuesday from companies seeking the contract to
build a new well house for the
townofBristoL
$-'ld q~-The apparent low bid came
from Peter Gulatz, Kenosha,
with a quote of $189,000. Other
bids were received from
Scherer Constructwn, Burling-

off truck

1-11-l/ l-

Erik A. Zavacke was driving
':on of the late Frank and
his father's Ford Bronco at 10
··II {Manes) Genovese, he
p.m.
Monday night when the
'~ hdl'n May 31, 1929 in Lansleft rear wheel fell off.
i!l.
Zavacke, 18, 8106 203rd Ave.,
! l" :Jttended school at Thor·
Bristol, was turning from HighVr;>.ciion:ll High.
~
d way 83 to 83rd Street when the
'Jn .Jan. '· 19u6,_ l~e m~ne , wheel carne loose, said a police
,q·,':t!1 Prtrongelh m Ch1cago:
'rt N · "urle
,._. ' J
lll
:repo.
o lllJ
s were re,1~1:c.l,s.
·_
ported andthetruckwasmodSmc: l9:l7._ he _has been a, erateiYdamaged.
!;:;r:ner m ~nstol. He also
Zavacke told the police he be'tl tor ~he c1ty of Kenosha lieved someone loosened the lug
·"a mech:~mc.
.
-~ n~Peipent of the United Na- nuts Sundayevenmg.
11"n" Service Medal, he also re•:"i ,yd the Korean Service
Bristol Grade School
:.lerbl with a Bronze Camp Star
flnrinr; his service in the U.S.
readies for students
\rmy during the Korean war.
y.40- '1.1
A member of St. John the
BRISTOL - The first day of
fbpl Lot Catholic Church, he was
school for Bristol Grade School
1lso a 3rd Degree member of the
; of Columbus, a member 'students is Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Kenosha County Farm
Daily class time through the
SurNm and the American Fed- school year is 7:45 a.m. to 2:45
·Tation of State, County and p.m. Office hours are 7:30a.m. to
\-1t1nicipal Employees.
3p.m.
Snrviving are his wife; a son,
Registration week is Aug 14·
IJ; vid, Chicago; four daughters,
Vickie Lingo, Hixton, Cathleen 18. School fees shoUld be paid at
this time.
Zarovy, Bristol, Janet Gangler,
Gym shirts and shorts will be
i\lnr\ison. and Judy Genovese,
i:-:J1icago; two brothers, Samuel for sale to 6-8th grade students
and lunch tickets will also be
l_~enovese, Des Moines, Wash.,
available during registration
··nd Peter Genovese, Lansing;
week.
mci ~ix grnndchildren.
He' wns preceded in death by
Lists of student materials for
twGthers, Joe and John, and the school year are available in
'IH<"-' sh;tE'rs. Mary, Elizabeth
the lobby.
1\lr! Fnmces.
For questions call the school
h)]Jws'"k-Daniels
Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange- at857-2334.
ments,

":- conc~ete answer won t be[, Wisconsin and _being more particuisr!y cie<scnhed as· Beginn1ng at a point on
g1ven until both town boards get f east 11ne of sa•d quarter section which 1s " 02°04'29" w 71.01 feet lrGw
together and discuss this lll3.Uer."
so_utheastcorner of said quarter sect1M: the~ce wnt,nue N 02'04'29" w
~ satd east ILne 2574.92 feet to the northeast ~nr~e; (Jf satd Quarter section; +
.
th
b
gh !- S 88"51'03" W along the north lme of sa•o qu~rtec cect,on 1:122.99 ftet to •he
S IUC~
e. ~tt~r was rou t : west line of the east half of sa1d quarter section: t~enc~e S 02'08'34" E alene; ~·"d
up durmg Cittzen s comments, a! west line 2574.88 feet: thence N 88"51'16' E 1319.935 feet to the p 0 ,~: 01
vote wasn't conducted. However, ) beg1nmng: subJect to Highway 1·94 and sub)ect In e""en1ents and restnct•o",; of
Wienke said the proposal would ; record.
be reviewed and he'd try to get it ~.:~::;.:";;'!~~'----------------------1
on the next meeting's agenda.
Administrator being sought:
To confront issues and concerns
stemming from stray dogs to ur- i
banization of commercial areas, the i
town board is seeking a town
administrator.
Business manager Mary
Schmidt was given authority to
seek information and guidelines
for the position.

_, _ _ __

Wheel falls

tel'. :j;406.5DO: Magill
Jrn. $429.927; nnd
Inc., Warren, $4.>~lJ18::;
"Th0 well bouse is '0 hi• built
nen_r· the 1·94 and Higlmc;y 00
cnmmercial district. to pruvide
a .~ecnnd source ofwnter fot 1he
arcn
The bids were f\Cr'P[dPd ;md
tu;T:E'd over to town rnGmH't'>.

T)J•'

•

r
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I hope the people of Bristol are
happy that they voted for Don
Wienke, because now he needs
help. Stupid people, why didn't
they vote for Audrey? She was
there all the time. She didn't
need help. But the man, he
needs help. Men need help.
They can't run things without
some, uh, somebody else helping them. Sorry that we voted,
I did not vote for Wienke, but l
hope the people that voted far
him are sorry.

Will somebody in Bristol please
tell me who is elected town
chairman? I would love to
know what's the trouble with
our present chairman, Donny
Wienke: 8-7··}~
Many men think women are a
liability. Now I find out that,
according to Chairman
Wienke, my voice is a luxury,
Thankyou. '3-7-9.}

It's not too surprising that
To the perSOn who wrote in
things change. Political
about the Bristol Progress
promises mean that things will
Days parade being Ul)orgachange. Stop Bristol before
nized, they should just know
their debt grows taller than
that there was all new commit- them. 8-t'-1-q.,stee members this year and I
thought, for the first time people workin' on the committee,
they did a excellent job. It's
like anything, the first year
you have to work the kinks out.
Next year, they'll be a little
tnDre organized and the year
after that and the year afte~
that. Thank you. 'l-31~1~

7·1-'f.l
Is Mr. Wienke finally recognizing that he can't possibly handle the complexities of th~
office of Bristol town chair·
man? Give it up, Don, before
any more damage is done.

Shangri-la
group wants
new wake
ByScottKoker

7~~1·9~-

P1ease taM

not1~e

!11M not ;,<_.s

tha~

ten no; more

t~ac

group

of Lake

Shangri·La residents presented a
petition that calls for a new wake
to the Bristol Town Board at the
July 24 meeting.
·
The proposal wOUld change the
wake hours to sunset-9 a.m. The
current no wake goes from 7
p.m.-10 a.m.
Any ordinance change on the
lake would have to be approved
by Bristol and Salem since the lake
lies on both townships.
"We've gone before bolh town
boards and we keep getting the
run-around," Lake Shangri-La
resident Steve Schwarz said. ;
"We're hoping there's some kind
of answer we can get and the ,
ball's in your court to decide."

!?SO?

tweo1v da}i· from the date

of this not1ce, \he ~nders:gned ow~or of real pmP'''h '" the terntory descnbed
below, Intends 10 circuiste a petitiOn in accordanc~ ;~c-_ 66.021!4), Slats .. tor
armexat1on of the foi•Ow1ng ce•ntory of the Town of Rns'~i tu t~le Village of Pleasant
Prairie, Wisconsm
r~onh,

Range 21

East of the fo~rth Pr:nc,oal MeriE::lian, ly•ng ~"o 0mr,g •n the Town of
Bristol, Kenosna County, Wisconsin and
rr>me partiwtarty

deswbed as: Begnn,ng at

a poont on 'he

of sa•d quarter

sect10n Which <S N 02°04 '29" W 71.01 feet fmn ne solilheasr corner of
said quarter
c~.ence continue N 02"84'/Y IV along: sa•d east
ltne 2574.92
nmtheast comer or sa1d Q;JarCe•· ,;ect>on; thence
S 88'51'03'
the north l1ne of sat<' '1'-'~'t>:r ~eC\Ion 1322.99
t<>e east hail of sa10 """"\e1 sect1on: thence S
west line 2574.88 fed l~cnce N 88"51'16" E
1319.935 feet to tr.e P<lln\ of begmmng; su~JeC to H1ghway 1-94 and
subject to easements ar>d rf'sli,ctlons of reco<(l

Dated

thiS 2nd nay of

August.

B1g West 01' Cc)mrmny
P.O. Box 678
Utai1 84302

Proposed Annexauon Plat of
TAX KEY NOS

35--4-0121-244 0110
35-4-0121-244-0400
in SE1j4 Sectwn 2il-1-21
TOWN OF BFIISTOL
KENOSHA COUNTY. WIS.

Town chairman Don Wienke

·~

told !he Lake Shangri-La residents
that changing the hours depends
on the Wisconsin State Gaming
and Wildlife Commission.
''This is another example of us
getting the run-around," Schwarz
said. "We did what's been asked,
but nothing seems to be getting
done."

ordered b;'Alan Marci!Vill. Atty.

easements or

Van Slochteren questioned why
the residents pushing for the
change had to go back-and-forth
to present their case.
"I don't see why they're being
forced to deal with both sides of

ror sny
which

may alfect thiS Sl\e

The legal descr,pt;o~ ''ereon is for
11nnexat>on purposes only and >s
subject to f1eld venf1ca\:Ot'
doW comp1/eo and

Fonner town chairman Audrey

~~appe<l

~

by

KENOSHA COUNM!IDE SURVEYING, INC.
112080TifS'!REET
L--~- •t;:;;:c'
K[NOSHA, W! 53143
-, ~-'"'"'""""'
dated 4!19/95
sc_
rr. lf?CP- ·;6.Y
dated 7;7;95

LEGAl OESCR!PTION OF PROPOSED ANNEXATION fi.":R
01Z· 2 4-4-0:t:t0 ANO l>S--4-0.121.-244-0400

TAX

~~

r-e~ \.

KEY

NOS.:

l\1e~c\ay{~~ath1sres-

1dr-nce.
Erik A. Zavacke ~
'T'i),~ son of the late Frank and his father's Ford Br
Tc r•-s.-; (I\ lanes) Geno~ese, he p.m. MOnday night
'·" Ill
born May 31, 1929 m Lans- 1e ft rearwh ee1.e
, ll off
" ~ttended school at Thor- · ~avacke, 18• 8106 ~
·,on Fractional High.
, Brtstol, was turning
On Jan. 7, 1956, he married , way 83 to 83rd Stree1
i,orP\tn Petrongelli in Chicago :whee~
loolnjse,_
l'!ehchts, IlL
repo
o
unes
Since 1957, he has been a ported, and the trucl
rh-1iry farmer in Bristol. He also erately 4amaged.
"<rn-kd [or the city of Kenosha . Zavacke told the J)4_
as a mechanic.
heved someone loose
A receipent of the United Na- nuts Sunday evening
tions Service Medal, he also received the Korean Service
Bristol Grade
Medal with a Bronze Camp Star
during his service in the U.S.
readies for stl.
Army during the Korean war.
ll~to·'J
A member of St. John the
BRISTOL - The
Baptist Catholic Church, he was
school for. Bristol (
also a 3rd Degree member of the
Knights of Columbus, a member
students lS Wednes•
of the Kenosha County Farm
Daily class time
Bun•au and the American Fedschool year is 7:45
eration of State, County and p.m. Office hours a1
Municipal Employees.
3p.m.
S10rvivi~g are his wife; a son,
Registration weE
Dav1d, Ch1cago; four daughters,
18 s h 001 f ees s h Ol
Vickie Lingo, Hixton, Cathleen thi ~Zarovy, Bristol, Janet Gangler,
s tme.
Gym shirts and.:
, Madison, and Judy Genovese,
Chicngo; two brothers, Samuel for sale to 6-8th gr
Genovese, Des Moines, Wash., and lunch tickets
· and Peter Genovese, Lansing; available during
week.
:;nd six grandchildren.
HE' was preceded in death by
Lists of student
lwu brothers, Joe and John, and
the school year an
thr£>r sisters, Mary, Elizabeth
the lobby.
cmd Frances.
For questions c<
Polnnsek·Daniels
Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange- at 857-2334.
ments.

ca:e

1995.

Bngham C1tV.

35-4-

~e dragon,"

Van Slochteren, said. L; ~~~;t~f ;~i~c~;~t~~:~~'~'~·"'~-~~o:nsoe~t~~~g ~~· t~~"-~,:.~'l~r~,·, 5~~~g~e~~s~as~~~~e
':'- conc~ete answer won t be ~ Wisconsm ar.d be,ng mo<e particularly descr,bed ,F Beg,nn1ng at a p01nt on th~
unul both town boards get~ east lme ot said quaner sectiOn whH;h is N OTfH 29' w 7101 feet from the
together and discuss this matter." ¢ :~~d~~~~\~';,';e;7~f9s~,;~.,'iut~~~~ sn~~~~;~s~~~,c~e•
q~a~;;,o:.;~t~~n~tha~~~;
.
r" s 88"51 '03" w along tf,e no,th l•ne of said qu<lr1~" sec\10!1 1322.99 feet to the
Smce the matter was brought ~- west line of the east half of sa'd quarter sect,o~
S 02-08'34 .. E along sa1d
up during citizen's comments, a\ west 11ne 2574.88
t~ence N 88'51'16" F
935 feet to the pomt of
vote wasn't conducted. However, begmnmg: subJect to
1-94 and subwct tn "aq·,-,~~ts and r~stnctlons of
Wienke said the proposal would
record.
be reviewed and he'd try to get it ' AUg a, 1s9s
on the next meeting's agenda.
glven

'"':~:---:-------~--.-_-:-:_~-~.=-~-=-=..::=====-=-.J

Administrator being sought:
To confront issues and concerns
stemming from stray dogs to ur¥ ,
banization of commercial areas, the
town board is seeking a town
administrator.

Business manager Mary
Schmidt was given authority to
seek infonnation and guidelines
for the position.
Wienke said hiring an administrator has been talked about for the
last 3 or 4 years, but there would
be no timeline in hiring one.
While Van Slochteren was able
to contribute daily hours to the office, Wienke has a part-time job
and doesn't have as many office
hours.
"The chances of having that
luxury again are too great to predict," Wienke said. "The magnitude of responsibilities in the town
of Bristol has necessitated the poSition of a full-time administrator."

Bristol committee approves
cellular J~l~,Phone tower
BRISTOL-- Plans for a cellu·
lm: telephone tower. at highways C and M"Fi. were recommended for appn:>vil.l Tuesday
by the Bristol Plan Commissian.
Francis. Donald and Sally
Weidman, 144<11 Wilmot Road,
pernllssion to have
t on their propbe built by Lin-

de:-LI}H' Corporation, Alsip, ill.
W1tllapproval bythecommissw11. thr request goes next to
tlw Hris!ol Town Board, then to
thr· cnumy Land Use Committee
<md fiwJ.ilY the County Board.
Other items on the agenda
'~'-'<·n~ tabled because a ccmmis·
<;irnwr had to leave for another
me -ting and there was no quorun

Kenosha finn offers lowest
bid for Bristol
house
BRISTOL - Four bids were
received Tuesdas from companies seeking ti;e c011tract to
build a new wdl hnu;,e for the
town ofBristot
f!-4?'- <1 :>'
The
from

toP. Wh.5DO: Magill Company,
Sikh :TL $429,927; and Saun·
d,,:-s, ni __ Warren, $459,683.
Tlw wdl house is to be built
ncnr tbe 1 94 and Highway 50
c;i>,m:nen:ial district, to provide
:; ~,,c,md source of water for the
[)f"il.

from
were
Scherer Canst;; ncrirm. Burling-

Wheel fal
off truck
'?·IJ.-'1 -

Hich<1.rd P. Genovese, 66,
60th St., Bristol,. died

VIllAGE OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE

Part of the Southeast Quarter of Section 21<. Tn -~n 1

A small

Richard P. Genovese

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CIRCULATE PETITION
FOR ANNEXATION OF TERRiTORY TO

Thr llid:; were accepted and
It r:1f'd o\·et·1-o town engineers.

7~}1~9~--

I hope the people ofBrisWl are
happy that they voted for Don
Wienke, because now he needs
help. Stupid people, why didn't
they vote for Audrey? She was
there all the time. She didn't
need help. But the roan, he
needs help. Men need help.
They can't run things without
some, uh, somebody else helping them. Sorry that we voted,
I did not vote for Wienke, but I
hope the people that voted for

sa

Will somebodY in B~
tell me who is electe'
chainnan? I would l!
know what's the tro'
our present chairma
Wienke: S· ?-•J;"
Many men think wo
' liability. Now I find
according to Chairm
Wienke, my voice is
Thankyou. '6~)..q:

him are sony,
To the peroon who wrote in
about the Bristol Progress
Days parade being unorganized, they should just know
that there was all new committee members this year and I
thought, for the first time people workin' on the committee,
they did a excellent job. It's
like anything, the first year
you have to work the kinks out.
Next year, they1l be a little
more organized and the year
after that and the year afte,t
that. Thank you. 'J- 3 I- t!f ..>

.7- 7-'IS'

1

i

Is Mr. Wienke fmally recognizing that he call't possibly handle the complexities ofthP
office of Bristol town chairroan? Give it up, Don, before
any more damage is done.

It's not too surprisi
things change. Poll·
promises mean tha·
change. Stop Brist.
their debt grows tal
them. 8-l<-/-qs

Bristol cancels impropetly posted meeting
SyArfene"-sen
Staff Writer

'J:-'t-tJS'

man Donald Wienke, was call a

closed session and interview a

BRISTOL - Town officials
canceled a meeting Tuesday be-

cause it had been posted improperly.
According to the published
agenda, there was to be a meeting of the personnel committee.
The only item on the agenda
i was discussion of the soon-to' be-vacant business manager po-

, sition.
What the board really wanted
to do, according to Town Chair-

candidate for the job.

When the press and citizens
showed up, Wienke said he
would not interview a candidate
before an audience. He canceled
the meeting and said he will
post a new one.

Business

Manager

Connelly
and
McDonnell,
Brookfield. The candidate that
was to be interviewed Tuesday
was recommended by the audit·
ingi:um, he said.

Mary

Schmidt is leaving her post, effective Aug. 16.
Wienke said the town is being

assisted in the search for a replacement by town auditors

fir.s,t~ay of school set for Bristol
The first day of school at
Bristol School will be Wednesday,
Aug. 30. To prepare for the return
of the students, teaChers wilt report

for in-service on Monday and
Tuesday, Aug. 28 and 29.
Classes will begin at 7:45 a.m.
and will dismiss at 2:45 p.m.
daily. Bus schedules have changed
and it's recommended that parents
check with the schooL
Gym shirts and shorL~ are avail·
able for sale to the si;.;th- through

first day of school and lunch tickets will also be available for sale
during registration week.
New students to the school
should conwct Lhe school im.medi·
ately to get forms processed. Lists

eighth-grade students
Hot lunch will be served the

of student materials needed for
school are available in the lobby of
We school.
If there are any questions, call
Bristol School at 857-2334.

Fees up, property
valuation down
By Joe VanZandt

. StaffWriter

'9:.-/r-4C:

BRISTOL - When students
return to the Bristol Grade
, School this fall, they will be
greeted by increased fees for
everything from meals to
gym wear.
The increases, approved
Tuesday night by the School
Board, include things such as
the basic annual student fee,
from $12.50 to $15 student
lunches, from $5.50 to $6 per
week and from $1.10 to $1.20 per
day; lunch milk, from 20 to 25
cents per carton.
The only fees that will remain
the same as last year are the fee
for gym lock rental, which is 50
cents for the year, and the annual activity fee, which will
continue at$5.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
attributed the incre.<!s!' in the
student fee to thr f<1d that the
district 1NiJJ lnCl\1' I!!UCh l<ll'ger

costs for providing workbooks.
As for the increases in food
prices, he said they are based on

an anticipated loss of federal
funding for school lunch programs. "We will need the extra
money to pay for food and our

Prairie Spring Park
& lake Andrea

cooks," he said.
In other business, the board
expressed disbelief that the
total valuation of property
within the school district
boundaries, reported recently
by the state, has gone down for
the second year in a row. Total
valuation
went
from
$264,833,691
in
1993
to
$256,798,388 last year and to
$255,952,349 for 1995.
Said School Board President
Richard Bizek, "I just can't see
how the total assessed value is
dropping at the same time that
building is going on everywhere."
Board
Member
Edward
Becker blamed the decreases on
businesses, especially some
along the I-94 corridor, that appealed assessments and got
them reduced_ "Business is not
paying its fair share," he said.
Ryczfk said that while some
businesses did get their assess
ments reduced, the main reason
for the drop in the total valuation of land in the school district is that farmland is no
longer assessed at its highest
use but rather at its current use.

Prairie Springs park rules
Prairie Springs Park is open rrorn 7 a.m. t(J dusk
Svcimming is allowed in des1gnated sw·imming areas only. When no
hieguard is on duty swim at your own risk
Dogs, cats and other househ0id pets are permitted in the park on
leashes not to e;.;ceed 10 feet. However, no pets are permitted on the
beach, in the rJesignated swimming area or in the tot lot areas.
No horses, livestock, poultrv or farm animals are permitted in the
park.
No alcohol is allowed in the park. except by special permit issued by
the Village Board.
A special permit and fees are required lor the selling of any concessions or goods in the park
A complete listing of park rules, regulations and fees is available at
the Village HalL
1995 entrance fees
Park entrance lees will be charged only lor the use of the beach and
picnic areas on the west side of Lake Andrea to partially defer the cost
of lifeguards and park maintenance.

Yearly Passes:
·
Pleasant Prairie Residents, Single Pass ..
Pleasant Prairie Residents, Couples Pass ..
Pleasant Prairie Business Employees, Individual Pass .
Pleasant Prairie Residents, family Pass .
Daily Passes:
P_leasant Prairie Residents .
Pleasant Prairie Business Employees .
WI~Nmdn R.,.~irlP.nt~

. .$10
. .$15
.$15
'$20
..$2
..$4
.. $5

The" fi;st · da'y of sChool at
Bristol School will be Wednesday,
Aug. 30, To prepare for the return
of the students, teachers will report
for in-service on Monday and
Tuesday, Aug. 28 and 29.
Classes will begin at 7:45 a.m.
and will dismiss at 2:45 p.m.
daily. Bus schedules have changed
and it's recommended that parents
check with the school.
Gym shirts and shorts are available for sale t'o the sixth- through
eighth-grade students
Hot lunch Will be served the

first day of school andtuncn tlCK· uo ,,., ...,.... ., ... ,.... ~·~ ··----ets will also be available for sale school are available in lhc lobby of
during registration week.
the school.
New students to the school
If there are any questions, can
should contaCt the school immedi-

,_a~:? ~e~-~~~~~pr~~-~s:~·_l:i_~-~ -~ris_t~~~?!.!t_~_57-~~24.

Prairie Spring Park
& Lake Andrea

nay; lUllC!I Hllli\., H'Ulll .:<U lU .:<o

cents per carton.
The only fees that will remain
the same as last year are the fee
for gym lock rental, which is 50
cents for the year, and the annual activity fee, which will
continue at $5.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
attributed the increase in the
student fee to the fact that the
district will incur much larger
costs for providing workbooks.
As for the increases in food
prices, he said they are based on
an anticipated loss of federal
funding for school lunch pro·
grams. "We will need the extra
money to pay for food and our

dropping at the same time that
building is going on every.
where."
Board
Member
Edward
Becker blamed the decreases on
businesses, especially some
along the I-94 corridor, that ap.
pealed assessments and got
them reduced. "Business is not
paying its fair share," he said.
Ryczek said that while some
businesses did get their assessments reduced, the main reason
for the drop in the total valuation of land in the school district is that farmland is no
longer assessed at its highest
use but rather at its current use.

Prairie Springs park rules
Prairie Springs Park is open from 7 a.m. to dusk
Swimming is allowed in designated swimming areas only. When no
liff'guard is on duty Slvim at your own risk.
Dogs, cats and other household pet~ are permitted in Ihe park on
leashes not to exceed 10 f<>et Hold"ver no pets an? permittt.>d on the
rwac-ll, m the designilled s\I·Jmrmug ar·ea (Jl in the tot lol areas
\o lrin··.t.' iiVi•.,tmk
dl!rill!d.o MC fWrminrd !!! the
",VK

\,;, ;!,-,,•

',,i'>' ,.,;

,q

r!,r'

!'''"'

ih' ,·~- 'lc'l

:';i\ ,~,m-d:

,.,(

'i'' ci~.' i':'
snms u;- g()ods !n iiic

A romplete listing

' '<''·

park

rule~

ngu:ations and lees rs ,,,. ,r!Jhle at

tile Village HalJ

lake Andrea

1995 entYaacf fees
Park Fntnnc~ ff'l'" --:ill he

pil'mr areas Nl tlw \"'s! sidi· o!

fnr tlw US<' of trw heath and
to pc11 tidliy d\"l~r the cost

';f :ifq;L:ilnb Mid ::: 1k nnrnli'l1cl:H

l"!fas<:ni f'riiiric !\("Sidenls. Sn;Q!l' Pas,
Pleasant Prairie Restdents, Cu;;ples Pass

$]{)

,tJ5

Pleasant Prai!ie Business Employees, lmlivi, uai Pass

Pleasant Prairie Residents, Family Pass
Daiiy Passes:
Pleasant Prairie Residents
Pleasant Prairie Business Employees .
Wisconsin Residents

$!5
$2(}

.$2
$4

$5

Out-of-State Residents

.. $7

Children three and under are free.
Proof of residency will be required.
_, fiCNIC AR(A

A

Yearly passes lor 1995 can be purchased at the Village Municipal
Building at 9915-39th Ave. during regular business hours or at the
entrance station at Prairie Springs Park between 9:30a.m. and 6:30
p.m. each day of the week until Labor Day. No fees will be charged nor
passes required for the Aug. 5 grand openin~_festiviti~s.
I
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Bristol denies hiring
done at secret meeting
By Bill Guida

'8 -t..).""'-1:&"

Staff Writer

BRISTOL

~

Allegations that

a new business manager was
chosen in secret were disavowed Monday night by Bristol Town Chairman Donald
Wienke at a board meeting
marred by innuendo.
Wienke said the hoard authorized outgoing Business Man-

ager Mary Schmidt and the
town's auditing firm Conley McDonald and Co., Brookfield, to
advertise statewide for the post,

interview applicants and recommend Schmidt's successor.
The board voted unanimously to hire Karen Becker of
Milwaukee for the position.
They approved a $36,000 salary

for Becker under a one-year, annually renewable contract.
She's expected to· start Sept. 5.
Becker currently serves as fi-

nance manager for Girl Sc.outs
of Milwaukee Area Inc. and is a
former employee of Conley McDonald.
During the meeting. Wienke
responded to charges made by
Randy Dienthal, 8720 184lh St.,
that supervisors violated the
state Open MeetL11gs Act.
Wienke discontinued a per·
sonnel meeting Aug. 8 that was
scheduled to discuss fll.liD_g the
business manager position in
anticipation of Schmidt's depar-

ture.
Dienthal videotaped a portion
of the meeting, but apparently
left his camera on after the
meeting was adjourned. On a
portion of the tape Dienthal replayed Monday,
somewhat
muted conversation could be
heard about whether to move
the meeting elsewhere.
He has ffied a complaint with

District Attorney Robert Jambois'
offiCe alleging
that
Wieneke, Schmidt, Becker and
supervisors Mark Miller and
Wayne Eide ··conspired to re-adjourn the mteHng" to a private
home.
In a telephone interview Monday night, Jambois said he hadn't yet seen the complaint.
Wienke defended the hiring
process, saying that no secret
meeting took place.
At the board meeting Monday, Davidson criti.cized Dien·
thai for not knowing the difference between '"a real meeting"
and "idle chl<-chat."
If the people who were taped
had known the camera was on
when Dienthal. apparently left it
unattended at the earlier meeting, they mlght have been less
careless in their remarks, she
said.

'"""*"""'
County Fair
memories .••

,c~-.-,-

"l llhen I was a kid~

·VVthe fair was on
of the big outings forth
year -a big outing as a
family.

1

The animals. You had toj
• just walk through all th~
, animals. And we got to ,
(go on rides. For a tazni!Y\
• that didn't have enough
imoney, we got to spend
i a wonderlul day togeth. er Everybody had a fun
I time; nobody was miserable at the fair.
Now, when my kids go
to the fair they want to
~ hang out with their
I friends. But I make sure i
they go through every I
animal bam there is andJ
pet the animals."
·

J

Lorrain Davies,
8020 199th Ave.,
organized ct~~t~~~ i;t{~~~~

"ICannonball
remember the yearBaker

t

I brought the lndianapoli\
_. Pace car. I was one of
) the lucky ones in the

; group. He drove us to
j t the Nash Proving
Grounds in Burlington.
; ~He even gave me a pic-

\!

1ture of the car with his
· ; name on it. It was quite
( an event at the fair that
year (1947)."
Shi~ey

Da'lidson.

8250 200th !We., Bnstol.

Poster marks highlights of first county fair

,~~!_)- '7:,___.

Kenosha News photo

County Fair, It featured a ublg" parade, band con-

dlsc-uss!on and an "old folks~ dance. Davidson said
he came across the poster when his father pur·
chased the Lavery & Shot!lff General Store In Bristol
!n 1.941. For an early peek at th!s year's fair, see the

certs, stunts and sports, "live" talks, agricultural

special section in today's N<nNS<

John Davidson, 8250 2oth Ave., Bristol, shows a
poster for the very first Kenosha County Fair, held
75 years ago. Originally called the West Kenosha

•

Road wprk_approved for Highway 45
Gov. Tonuny Thompson has , '?&The project will begin this
approved a $450,600 contract month and last a few weeks. At
with Payne and Dolan Inc., least one lane in both directions
Waukesha, to resurface 5-l/2 miles will remain open, with Daggers
• of Highway 45 from Highway 50 controlling traffic in construction
to the Illinois lin~ in Bristol.
zones, according to Dennis Skory,

proJeCt manager for the stale
Department of Transportation.
"I11e existing surface 1s rutted
and cracked. The 1!flf-inch
overlay of asphalt will providc a
safer and smoother ride, according

to Skory. The project is being
funded by state transponatioil,
funds.
Highway 45 carries an average
daily volume of 6,100 vehicles, 6
percent of which are trucks.

Bristol hires new business manager
By Scott Koker

,.....

Z-.>1-9<>

There is a new business manager in BristoL
The Bristol Town Board
unanimously voted to employ
Karen Becker as the new business
· manager at the Aug. 14 meeting.
She replaces Mary Schmidt,
whose resignation was accepted
by the board.
"Mary's a very hard-working
lady and I'm sure she will do very
well," Chairman Don Wienke
said.
Former Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren expressed regret in
seeing Schmidt leave.
"A simple thank you will never

be sufficient for aU that Mrs.
Schmidt has done for Bristol."
Van Slochteren said. "Every citizen of the Town of Bristol owes
·her a debt of gratitude for her
handling of all business matters for
the rown. She will be very difficult
to replace."
Becker, who's expected to start
Sept. 5, will be·under a 1-year,
renewable contract with a salary of
$36,000.
Becker's hiring came after
some controversy, spurred by a
videotape from a previous
meeting. Randy Dienthal, who
tapes Bristol Town Board
meetings, played a videotape

during citizens' comments lhat thai said.
contained conversation of moving
Van Slochteren advised the
a meeting elsewhere.
board to look over Becker's contract
and make sure the job deThe footage was taped after an
Aug. 8 meeting held for scription doesn't include doing the
town chairman's work, being the
discussion of filling Schmidt's "gopher" for town board supervivacancy. Dienthal contends the sors, making out the agenda for
board violated the state Open town board meetings and writing
Meetings Act.
the chairman's comments
Dienthal has filed a complaint
"We have known for weeks
with the dislrict attorney's office
that Chairman Wienke has not
;ing Becker, Schmidt, Wienke written his own comments," Van
supervisors Wayne Eide and Slochteren said. "At the annual
Mark Miller regarding the maueL
meeting in April, the job descrip·
"I think it's against the democ- !.ions of everyone working in the
racy of the rown to talk about go- office were announced. Look at
ing to someone's house to talk them and let the people do the job
about something like this," Dien- they were hired or elected to do."

Bristol School Board scolds architects
By Joe VanZandt
StaffWriter
~.).(.j_q:)

BRISTOL The Bristol
Grade School Board blasted its
architects with both barrels
Wednesday night.
One after another, the mem~ers expressed concern, anger
$d frustration over the fact
that almost a year has passed
'iJnce a referendum took place

in which the voters authorized
building a $3.9 million addition
to the school.
But, the board members said,
the project has yet to get off the
ground.
Representatives of William R
Henry Associates, Elkhorn,
said they, too, have been frus·
trated, but they blamed the lack
of progress with the bmlding
program to state offic1als drag·

Milz gets raise,
new contract
By Joe VanZandt

StaffWriter

Z"·~f·'lr--'

BRISTOL - Principal David
Milz has received a vote of confidence from the Bristol Grade
School Board.
Milz, charged with a misdemeanor following an incident of
domestic violence, was informed Thursday by the board
j that his contract will be ex·
tended for two years, as will
; that of Administrator Gale
, Ryczek. Milz and Ryzek are
· both beginning the second year
' of a two-year contract and the
board's action extends both contracts until1998.
The board also gave both Milz
l and Ryczek 3 percent pay raises
'for the 1995·96 school year. That
] will bring their annual salaries
to $52,858 and $64,000, respectively.

Milz has pleaded not guilty to
a misdemeanor charge of disorderly conduct. He was released
on a $1,000 bond and is awaiting
triaL
Members of the School Board
said Friday they have been caU·
tioned by their attorney nol to
comment on the Milz case.
In other action at a Wednes·
day meeting, the School Board
awarded 3 percent raises to the
school secretary, bookkeeper,
reading supervisor and cooks.
The board also increased the
daily pay rate for substitute
teachers from $65 to $75 and in·
creased the class load for arl
teacher Jennie Fogelburg from
80 percent to full time.
The board also gave its bless·
ing to the Parent-Teacher Association to hold a school open
house the evening of Sept 18

their feet in approving the
"Seven months haw gone by
since you said you would begin
>vork," said Board l\femher Ed·
ward Becker. "Why hrtsn·t there
been any action?"
''The people in town all are
asking why nothing 1s being
done." said Board Member
Jeannine Lindstrom.
"The referendum passed last
Thf Whitewater inw,~tigation
of Arkansas involve.~ 200 acres
of land for land d<'v<'inpment.
DoE's Bristol have the por.ential
of a Whitewater with :-!00 acres
earmarked for land develop·
ment? Could that b<::' where $18
million in debt is from? y""1-'}S'
Reckless decision.:, m BristDL

This should he a pomt of information to all of Blistd residents. The town of BJistnl,
since Jan. 1, haB hired quite a
few people. new addiHon~l ooople .-. Our town df'h-t du-esn't
affect our board m~!\-Jlxors.

September," said Board Mem·
ber Barbara Boldt. "I want the
addition to be under roof by the
time we get bad weather."
Henry assured the board that
he expects to have state ap·
proval of the building plans
"shortly after Sept. L"
"If we have to pay extra because of the delays," said Board
President Richard Bizek, "there
will be Hell to pay."

Why do public ~Akials-' anuw a
racetrack to he built on Hwy.
45 at Lake George and why did
Bristol officials give up the permit fees at the Renaissance
Fair? No wonder they supportt!d Audrey so vigorously. 8"...l#
Bristol doesn't apply for any
federal grP·.. · s because the federal government wouldn't
allow the mismanagement of
Bristol to fund any of its outra·
geous programs. Bristol's
afraid. Bristol's going bank·
rupt. Watch out, people in
Bristol, you'll be paying the
cost of mismanagement in
Bristol. '8~)-"f.s'"

Bristol
may hire
executive
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer 'R ·..l-3.~'!!:"

BRISTOL-One down, one to
go.
With a new town business
manager hired last week, the
Town Board Tuesday night
began the process of fmding a
town administrator.
The board went throUgh the
motions two years ago but.
dropped the idea as being too
costly. But the volume of work
being handled by the town office
has continued to grow to the
Hey, wake up, people. We're
point where Town Chairman
finally getting rid of the county
Donald Wienke said he has to
"'
assessor's office and now
stop by the office almost daily to
Pleasant Prairie is trywg to .'1. 'i handle various town business.
build their own assessing 1$"
In explaining his desire to
empire. What's in it for them?
create the new Post, Wienke
... The whole thing stinks.
said that a town administrator
would likely save the town at
least as much as the projected
Before we all get through with
annual salary of $40,000 to
the fragmented assessing sys$50,000. ''We are missing the
tem being developed for 1996,
mix between town and county
we will deeply regret ever havand state," he said. "An admining dropped county assessing.
! istratOr could also answer some
We had the machinery and the · questions we are now asking
personnel. That state aid came our attorney."
out of our pockets, too. 'f )151)Other areas where an administrator would be beneficial,
Wienke said, is in doing the pa·
perwork and flling applications
for various state and federal
grants that could help pay for
local projects. "Also," he said,
"if we hire someone who is experienced with annexations,
that could pay off, too."
Wienke thanked County
Highway Commissioner Fred
Patrie for working with an ad
hoc committee in preparing a
draft resolution. The committee
consisted of Patrie, Wienke,
Town
Supervisor
Shirley
Davidson and former town
chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren.
The draft spells out the job description for a town administrator and, if adopted, would create
the position.

.,\Road wprk_approved
for Highway 45
~t
:
Gov. Tommy Thompson
, approved a $450,600 contract
with Payne and Dolan Inc.,
Waukesha, to resurface 5-1/2 miles
of Highway 45 from Highway 50
to the Illinois lm.<:; m BristoL

f

f

I

1·>The project will begin this
monill and last. a few weeks. At
least one lane HI both directions
wil! remain oven, with flaggers
controlling traffic in construction
zones, according to Dennis Skory,

project manager for the state
Department of Transportation.
The existing surface ~~ rutted
and cracked. The 112/-inch
overlay of asphalt will provide a
snfer and smoother ride, according

}Whr&ptl

to Skory. The project is being
funded by state transportation
funds.
Highway 45 carries an average
daily volume of 6:100 vehicles, 6
percent of which are trucks.

\.Bristol hires new business manager
By Scott Koker

_.

z-~i-9~

There is a new business man, ager in BristoL
The Bristol Town Board
unanimously voted to employ
Karen Becker as the new business
manager at the Aug. 14 meeting.
She replaces Mary Schmidt,
whose resignation was accepted
by the board.
"Mary's a very hard-working
lady and I'm sure she will do very
we11," Chairman Don Wienke
said.

Former Chairman Audrey Van
Slochtercn expressed regret in
seeing Schmidt leave.
"A simple !hank you will never

be sufficient for all that Mrs,
Schmidt has done for Brisml,"
Van Slochteren said. ''Every citizen of the Town of Bristol owes
her a debt of gratitude for her
handling of all business matters for
the town. She will be very difficult
to replace."
Becker, who's expected to start
Sept. 5. will be·under a 1-year,
renewable contract with a salary of
$36,000.
Becker's hiring came after
some controversy, spurred by a
videotape from a previous
meeting. Randy Dienthal, who
tapes Bristol Town Board
meetings, played a videotape

during citizens' comments that thal said.
contained conversation of moving
Van Slochteren advised the
a meeting elsewhere.
board to look over Becker's con~
The footage was taped after an tta~t ~d mak~ ~ure the j?b de·
Au
g meeting held for scnpuon ?-oesn ,t mclude do.mg the
g. ·
f ,.,,.
S tun•d • town chamnan s work, bemg the
discUSSJOOO
1108 C I t S "
h"f t
bod
·
vacancy. Dienthal contends the gop et .or own ar superviboard violated the state Open sors, making out_ the agen~ _for
M., ti
Act
town board meeungs and wnung
ee . ngs
·
.
the chairman's comments
.
. Dtentha~ h~ flied a c~mp1a~t
"We have known for weeks
";'th .the d1stnct auo~ey s ~fftce that Chairman Wienke has not
a,Jegrng B~ker, Schmidt, yvlenke written his own comments," Van
and sup~rvtsors W.ayne E1de and Slochteren said. "At the annual
Mark M1ller regardmg the matter.
meeting in April, the job descrip"I think it's against the democ- tions of everyone working in the
racy of the town to talk about go- office were announced. Look at
ing to someone 's house ·to talk them and let the people do the job
about something like this," Dien- they were hired or elected to do."

\ Staff Writer
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e
1 z get:s rruse
new contract

By Joe VanZandt

StaffWriter

'if"DL0-9S

BRISTOL - Principal David
Milz has received a vote of confidence from the Bristol Grade
School Board.
Milz, charged with a misdemeanor following an incident of
domestic violence, was informed Thursday by the board
that his contract will be extended for two years, as will
that of Administrator Gale
Ryczek. Milz and Ryzek are
both beginning the second year
: of a two-year contract and the
board's action extends both con·
tracts until1998.
The board also gave both Milz
i and Ryczek 3 percent pay raises
·for the 1995-96 school year. That
; will bring their annual salaries
:to $52,858 and $64,000, respec·
tively.

i

in which the voters authonzcd
building H $3.9 million addition
to the schooL
Bu!.. the bo.2.rdmembers said.
the project has yet to get off tlw
ground.
Representatives of William R
H~nry Associates, Elkhorn.
sa1d tlwy, too, have been fru~
trated, but they blamed the lack
of progress with the building
program to state ofllcials d\'ag·
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Milz has pleaded not
to
a misdemeanor charge
derly conduct. He was released
on a $1,000 bond and is awaiting
triaL
Members of the School Board
said Friday they have been cautioned by their attorney not to
comment on the Milz case
In other action at a Wednes·
day meeting, the School Board
awarded 3 percent raises to the
school secretary, bookkeepeL
reading supervisor and cooks.
The board also increased the
daily pay rate for substitute
teachers from $65 to $75 anri increased the class load for art
teacher Jennie Fogelburg from
80 percent to full time..
The board also gave its bless·
to the Parent-Teacher Asso·
ion to hold a school
house the evening of Sept.

ging their feet in approving the
plans.
"Seven months have gone by
8ince you said you would begin
work," said Board Member Edward Becker. "Whyhasn'tthere
been any action?"
''~he people in _towr;. all ~re
askmg why nothmg lS bemg
done," said Board Member
Jeannine Lindstrom.
"The referendum passed last
The Whitewater investigation
of Arkansaa involves 200 acres
of hmd f~r land development:
Does Bnstol have the potential
ofaWhitewaterwith300acres
earmarked for land development? Could that be where $18
million in debt :is from? 'jj ;.1,1-9.5:'
Reckless decisions in Bristol.
This should be a point of infor-

mation to all of Bristol residents. The town of Bristol,
since Jan. 1, hM hired quite a
few people, new additional oeople.... Our town debt doesn't
affect our board members.
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Her way with animals
becomes lifetime work
By Allee Anne Conner
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Diane Mayer,
owner of Shel-Ray Pet Shalet,

Bristol, has always known
what she wanted to do with her
life, even as a child growing up
in Chicago where she moved

from one foster home to another for 18 years.
''When I was really little,"
Mayer said as she sat on a stool
in the cat room of the kennel, "I
would gravitate toward neighborhood dogs. I would play with
fuem, walk them, anything anybody would let me do."
Then she discovered a book
at the Chicago Public Library,

shortly after she learned to
read: "How to Train Dogs."
"Nobody ever checked that
book out but me. for years and
years," Mayer recalled ller
Wedgewood-blue eyes crinkling as she laughed. "Every

two weeks I was right there at
the library check-out desk with
card, signing up for two more
weeks."
As a foster child, having her
O'Arn dog was out of the ques·
tion, but one time she saved
some money and bought herself
a chicken. She just knew, she
said, she could train it
"I brought Check home in a
paper sack on the CT A
(Chicago Transit Authority)
and taught him how to jump,
roll over and come when I
called. I really did. I knew I had
this gift for animals."
It was no accident of fate,
then, that Mayer opened a
boarding home for animals in
Salem in 1971.
"I moved to Pell Lake when I
was 18," she explained, "and
moved in with a fanner foster
mother. A little later, I got mar·
ried and eventually opened the
business. It was my dream
come true."

ill W,en I was really little, I would gravitate toward neighborhood dogs. I would play
with them, walk them,
anything anybody would
let me do."
'll

)9 95'

Diane Mayer

A divorce shattered that
dream, however, and Mayer
thought she would turn her life
in another direction.
"But people kept coming up
to me, in the grocery store, the
drug store, everywhere." she
said, shaking her head. "They
were begging me to help them
find another place to board
their dogs when they went
away. Some of my former customers didn't go on vacation
until I reopened in Bristol in
the 1980s."
As Mayer took a visitor on a
tour of t'he facility, l80l8 Hor··
ton Road, on Highway 45 near
Highway CJ, she stopped fre·
quently to tell some story about
a cat or a dog's personality.
"Martin is a diabetic, and I
give him shots. Bless his heart.
But he's doing fme ... And here's
Misskitty.. She is a regular
guest here because her owners
travel a lot. See her favorite
toy? ... Here's Greta (a German
shepherd) and Pepper (a papil·
len) and as you can see, they're
in close but separate condos.
But they like to exercise and
have play time together.. .''
In spite of the hot weather
outside, the animals were cool
and comfortable with the air
conditioning in each building
working overtime.

Recent additions include a
new 1300 square foot indoor
training facility, a recess room
for cats, a refurbished 2,000
square foot room with large
suites. Mayer is also opening a
new grooming school.
"We'll take in the pets from
St. Francis animal shelter for
the students to work on," she
said, her voice becoming ani·
mated. "And starting in Sep·
tember, we're going to as many
high schools in the area as we
can and give kids infonnation
on the pet grooming profes·
sian."
Mayer, 48, got off her stool
and walked outside where the
heat was a shock after being inside with the pampered dogs
and cats. She pointed to the
two-story white house on the
hiH where her own German
shepherd"" the dog she brGBds
and shows--was about io have
a litter.
"I always keep my dogs in the
house when they're about to
have a litter," she said. "I need
to be close to them.''
The unborn puppies had al·
ready been sold to people
Mayer had thoroughly checked

out
"I won't sell a dog to anyone
who travels a lot and can't be
home with their dog," she in·
sisted, "meaning no two . career
couples. And they have to agree
to get obedience training, not to
rough-house with the dogs, and
to help the dog develop his
mind."
"I'm all self-taught," she said
as she walked back to the Pet
Shalet and looked in on the
dogs about to be groomed, "It's
a gift I cannot imagine doing
anything else with my life, even
though I work 365 days a year,
as many hours a day as it takes.
I don't think I ever had any
other choice."

Kanosha News photo by snon P..,;~ln<>

Bill and Diane Mayer, with Greta, a German Shepherd guest at Shei-Ray Pet Shalet

)

!mhe year was 1945. World War II was
~coming to an end when Harold
DuBois, a World War II veteran
working for the Simmons Company,
decided he would -like to become an
independent business man. While in the
military service, he was stationed in
Needles, California and visited friends
in the Los Angeles area. When on
furlough, he became interested in the
drive-in restaurants he saw there. Early

in the spring of 1945 ,he decided to look
for a suitable location in Kenosha and
spotted the corner at 75th Street and
22nd Avenue, which was a small
abandoned gas station. The owners of

the property were two sisters, Belle
Cable and Louise Sorensen. They
agreed to sell the property and
encouraged Harold to carry out his
idea. His wife Janet agreed and named
it "'The Spot". Ho~ever, many hurdles
had to be overcome. Due to food
rationing and all manufacturing going
into the war effort, there was little or no
restaurant equipment available. With
the help of Wisconsin Senator Robert
LaFollette Jr., we were able to get
adequate ration stamps and Mr.
Edward C. Nelson Sr. of the Badger Ice
Crea~ Company and Mr. Walter
Berquist of the Hub Drug Company
were more than generous with their time
in searching for used fountain
equipment. It was then time to hire
building tradesmen: Ralph Karnes,
carpenter; Donald Bain, plasterer; and

Chuck, Janet & Harold Du Bois

plumbers Josephson and Thomey to
make minor adjustment.'; to the interior
of the building. At 2:00p.m. July 4,
1945, the southeast comer of 75th
Street and 22 Avenue hecame "The
Spot Drive~In".
In the beginning the husiness hours
were regulated by the amount of food
available. After the war ended. a
regular schedule was 8dopted and
the years th<> honrs and menu
were expanded. In l9S8 phone carry
out s~;rvice was in_itiok-d. but "The
SpuC remained a sea,;onal business,
closinf!; every falL Christmas trees were
sold f'-Vf'ry year through 1960. In 1961,

a new building was built. "The Spot"
began year round car hop food service
with an enlarged menu and extended
parking area January 25th, 1964.
Our son Chuck's dream was realized
with the opening of his northside
location in 1991.
Today we would like to thank all of our
customers, young and old, for their
loyal support. We also would like you
to help us celebrate the 50th
anniversary of "The Spot" by enjoying
the menu special, as well as the-pictures
of some of the former and present
employees.

Supervisor supports videotaping
of Bristol Town Board meetings
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

9
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BRISTOL - Town Supervisor Daniel Molgaard spoke out
Monday night in favor of open
meetings and against higher

taxes.
Addressing a meeting of the
Bristol Town Board, Molgaard

said that, at frrst, he was op·
posed to efforts by Randy Dienthal, 8720 184th St., to videotape
town board meetings for later
broadcast on the local access
cable channel.
But since the tapes have
begun to be aired, Molgaard
said he has beard from a lot of
people who like being able to
view the Town Board in action.

Molgaard's

statement

fol-

lowed remarks made by Dien·
thal during the portion of the

meeting devoted to citizens'
comments.

Dienthal read portions of the
state Open Meetings Law and
called on the board members to
follow the law.
He repeated an earlier accu
sation that the board had met iflegally to hire a business manager and said that because the
district attorney has refused to
act on his complaint, he will
take the matter to court on his
own.
"The law says I have to W<J.it
20 days and this is day 13," he
said.
On another matter,
called on Sheriff Allan
County Executive John Collins
and County Board Chairmnn
Robert Carbone to make the 'Inmates, and not the taxpayers,
pay for their incarceration in
the proposed new county }ail.
"I suggest that instead of coming to us (for funding), they go

to the governor :nd get a law
passed," he said.
In other acti.nn. the board
voted unanimously to apply recycled blacktop to the town
parking lot adjacP.nt to the Val·
ley Truck Stop ar Highway 45
and Highway AH as a way ofre·
ducing dust in the area. The cost
is estimated m $2.300 to $2,600.
The board also voted unanimously to ratifr the appoint·
ment of membm:~ to an ad hoc
committee to interview candidates and recommend a person
to become the town's first administrator.
Committee members are
Town
Chr\i.rman
Donald
Wienke,
Town
Supervisor
Shirley Davidson, Town Clerk
Gloria Bailey, former town
chairman
Audrev
Van
Slochteren and Kenos-ha County
Public Works Director Fred Pa·

trie.

PJ~-fi, ·opinion
If Mr. Wienke can't handl
~ It is the right of the Westosha
:Report to print its opinions on his job and have more int~
how people treat their government. It is also the right of the
people to ask questions of their
govenunent.
ft - tf -"J.')"
If their government distances
themselves from the people it is the
right of its people to confront their
government. If the staff at the
Weslosha Report would evaluate
their stories on a factual basis it
would serve their organization
much better.
For instance, let's assume the
W esmsha Report staff was around
in 1776. How would their stories
reflect on the characters involved
with the Declaration of
Independence? Let's add to their
existence in Boston on Dec. 16,
1773. How would that story appear in this paper?
Let's suppose that the Westosha
Report and their staff of qualified
writers had family members that
helped build that boat in Boston.
Would the Westosha Report be a
newspaper or propaganda for
Bri!ain and its monopoly the East
India Company?
Read your history and write a
story on it and let your readers be
the judge.
Randy Dienthal
Bristol

Man's .
best
man
Dog bears
the ring
at wedding
By Jeffrey Gettleman
Staff Writer

had no choice.
He's a dog.
"Samson and I are a true
team," said Anderson, 28, as
he stroked his best man's
thick black fur. "A best man
should be a best. friend or a
family member; Samson is
both."
At a wedding surrounded
by gaggling geese and the
aroma of nearby dog kennels,
Samson, a 7-year-old Samoyed
mix, somehow did not seem
that out of place.
Saturday afternoon, Dan
Anderson married Lori Chapasko, 41, at the Society of St.
Francis, an animal shelter in
Bristol. The Round Lake, Ill.,
couple both volunteer at the
shelter and fell in love while

Kenosha News photo

Samson the dog is a!! smiles at the wedding of Lori Chapasko and Dan Anderson
working with strays, said
Joan Rudie, shelter manager
and the maid of honor.
"I was a little apprehensive
at first about the w
here because of all
mals," said Rudie. "But it W?.S
a beautiful, memorable day
With the bride's wedding
ring strapped to hi3lefl fron i
paw, Samson- dressed in a
snug-fitting tuxedo stitcht'd br
Anderson's mother, Bettvhowled in front of minist-er
William Metzger as the coupli?
exchanged their vows
And when Anderson asked
for his bride's ring, Samson

obediently raist'd his paw and
produced the di:J.mond.
A certifled th<'rapy dog,
Samson learned to perform in
front of crowds dLlring getwell visits to nursing homes.
"Together we turn frowns into
smiles," said Anderson, who
volunteers ever~' month to entertain the elderly with his
dog.
Norm Karel, the hride's father, said he thought his
daughter was jol1ing when she
told the family that Samson
would be an integral part of
the service. "1 gtJf'SS she's always lovpd dogs." Karel said.

One guest got so swept up in
canine spirit that she painted
whiskers on her face and
carne to the wedding dressed
like an Irish setter. "If dogs
can dress like people, then we
should dress like dogs," said
Kathy Cliff, the only guest in
costume, "I thought that was
what they wanted."
But when the newlyweds
leave tomorrow for their
eight-day honeymoon in Colorado, they won't be packing
extra Milk Bones. "It will be
tough Without Sam, but I
think we'll manage;' saJ.d Chapasko.

est in it, why did be run f~
chairman? I sure didn't vo
for him. Don't think we ca
afford all that extra" help
now, no.more than we did
the p~si. ·· .-9¥1/ iQ"'

Salem may create assessing department
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

/
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SALEM~TheTownofSalem

is considering creating an as~
sessing department and could
offer services to other munici-

.,-,_

palities, a town official said Friday.
The plan would be similar to
one offered by the village of

lj:l

Pleasant Prairie that will be a

parcel cost of $12.59 L'le
year of the agreement, while

parcels.

dropping down to $12.54 in 1897;
$13.04 in 1988; $14.22 in 2000; and
$15.21 in the year 2001.
Salem projects a first ye<l.r

"We have enough parcels to
hire our own assessor," said
Salem Town Chairman Shirley
Boening" "Whether any of the

budget totaling $184,616, of
which $109,000 is budgeted for
salaries in the form of an assessor 3 and two appraisers. Pleas-

consortium of towns and villages making up about 20,000

(~>

other towns want to go along
with us is up to them, but we
will probably do it ourselves,
whatever they decide."
Similar to the six-year pro
posal Pleasant Prairie has of
fered to Randall, Somers, Twin
Lakes and \\'heatland, Salem's
initial proposal projects a

bounces

Bristol
paintball plan
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - A plan to play
paintball in a wooded area in
Bristol was rejected Tuesday by
the Bristol Plan Commission.
A petition from 24 residents
who live near the proposed
paintball field opposed re-zoning the area to allow the activity.
Rick Pinter, 7815 113th Ave.,
told the commission he and his
family plan to buy 57 acres near
highways C and MB. Of that
total, only 18 acres would be
used for the paintball field.
The proposed playing field is
surrounded by a 200 acre corn
1 field that would continue to be
' farmed, said Pinter.
The petition seeks a re-zoning
from agricultural preservation
to park and recreational. Pinter
' is also asking for a conditional
use permit to operate the facility.
Pinter described paintball as
a game of tag, similar to "Capture The Flag." He said flags are
placed on both ends of the playing field. Members of the teams
try to run to the other end and
touch the flag without being hit
by a paintball.
Paintballs are made of a nontoxic, water·based solution, said
Binder. "If you left a paintball
outside, it would just melt away
and leave no trace."
Bonnie Briggs, 15400 82nd
Place, said she was concerned
about traffic and the impact on
the neighborhood. She asked
about the hours the field would
be in operation.
Pinter said it would only be
open on weekends and only during daytime hours. "You can't
play paintball in the dark." He
said there would likely be fewer
than 25 cars at the field at any
one time.
1
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"As active church members.
with children in many church
activities and Cub Scouts," said
Pinter, "we have welcomed the
interest of some local churches
in small paintball outings. \Ve
plan to encourage the spon to
be played with dads and tlKir
sons," he said.
The activity is growing in \nterest among girls and wom?n,
he said. "Girls present
count for 15 percent of
who enjoy the sport.'"
Commissioner Richard Bizek
asked how the business could
generate a profit by operatmg
only two days a week
"I have started businesses bt•
fore," said Pinter "None of
them has ever failed. My ;;win
profit is in the paintballs them·
selves."
He said alcoholic
would not be allowed on
premises.
Bizek said he voted agam
the re-zoning petitwn because
the plan had not been subm itt\:t
to Town Planner Patnek Mi~f'
han for review, "becaus'O l c;.m"t
see how the business can rn;lke
any money and because I don·t
see how they can keep cert<dn
groups out."
Pinter said the Bristol
would be family-oriented
would not appeal to a rowdy
crowd.
Commissioner Gene And"rsen said he voted against it because of the residents who
signed a petition in opposition.
The Tuesday rejection by th<.>
commission does not mean jhc'
issue is dead. The commission
recommendation will be heard
by the Bristol Town Board m"l
Monday and on Sept. J.3 by the
county Land Use Committee.

ant Prairie's first year budget
projection is $2.70.11 0.
If Brighton, Bnstol, Paddock
Lake, Paris and Silver Lake join
Salem "s assessing consortium,
it would cre<:~tf' a system of
14,666 parcels the first year
based on" Salem's 10tai of7,042.
Ironically, both consortium
proposals includr the town of
Brighton with its 784 parcels_
On Thursda~·, representatives from Brighton, Bristol,
Salem, Silver LakE' and Paddock
Lake met to hear an assessing
proposal from Robert Trapp, of
Trapp and Assoc .. Silver Lake.
Per parcel tosts would range
from $9.08 to $12.46, said Trapp,

depending on the number of
municipalities hiring him and
the number of years between reassessments.
Bristol Town Chairman Donald Wienke said his board has
asked Salem for a written con·
tract to review.
Wienke said under the Salem
proposal, the other towns and
villages would have no say in
the hiring of the individuals
doing the assessing, but said he
did not have a problem with it
"All in all, it is the most cost
effective plan that we have
seen," Wienke said. "It looks
pretty good to me."

The Town of Bn,:.tol is >eekin~
QuOI>fied candodates for the n"""Y
created posrticm of Town Admin
. ostrator Base solary m the range
of S40.00 to S50,000. The

: r:.~.,~-~~;"4~o0°~~u~~ot~1

in ••cess of
S3.3{]0.000 00, is located berwen M1twauk~e and Chicago.

budget

The •deal candidate wFif be reQUired to '""de m the Town of
SnstOI wttllin one calen<!ar year
of appoontment Bachelor's degree '" Bu«ness or Public Admmostrat.on os reqwed with Moste~s
Degree ~eferred. Three to five
years e•penence in responsible,
progrep,we government management. preferabf, as a Town or
Village Mminostrator with
anne<at•on and rapod growth e•·

penence

Respon'·Lhrh~es lnelude management of Town Busrnes-; and
, work1ng with the Communtty

~

Development 1\u\llonty. 1\pply to

Bnotol TcNm Hall. Post 001ce

So• 187, Bnstol..WI 53!04. At·
tenbon Glono Bailey. TO"Jn Clerk
ClOSing nate for appl1cat1ono 1s

September 29. 1995. Success
lui candidates should be irltory<ewed durmg October. SeieciiOn
'" e"'Jected by NOvember 1,
1995. wltfl a starbn~ date of

Vote no on
jail referendum
To the Editnr: 9 · 10' 9JPeople cannot kcl'p paying more and
more propert·y taxes. lt is one thing for
taxpayers to
for police protection
and new jails.
to ask us to also pay
for the inmatf's room and board plus
policemen to \\"1\tch over them, is another. You art' :;sking the taxpayers of
Kenosha Coum y to pay $120 to $300
more per y?ar on our property taxes
just for the npemtion and staffing of
the jail. It's time taxpayers stand up
and say "No ID'lre taxes" with our vote
~enough is Pnough! Kenosha County
representativrs should go to work
with Governor Tommy Thompson and
pass a new law ihat states that inmates
in Wisconsinj<'ils pay for 100 percent
of the cost oftlwir timP spent in jail,
not the taxpay~'rs_
Another optwn vmuld be if there is
such a shortagr- of space in our area
i1nd neighboring counties and jail
space could e<JStly be rented out to
these counties. !hen build a bigger jail
than needed and rent it out to cover
the operating l'XP:'nses for Kenosha
County taxpayers. Maybe the Kenosha
County Boanl.~hould be cutting back
in other arf'as sD another big tax increase is nol rYPded.
The boHorn l\ne is that working fam·
Hies and our s':nior citizens cannot af·
ford any more LJ.X0>', We are being
taxed out ofO\l'" honws now. Please
stop all tax im''TD.A'S now before it is
too late.
Daniel Molgaard

TOWN
ADMINISTRATOR

Januartl. 1996. anti<'IPated.

The Town of Bnstol rs an ~quat
opportulllty empklyer. 1/Yp

'IS""

We in Salem and Bristol pay a
lot of money in taxes. We us<>d
to have an ordinance enforce. ment officer. Now we have
Kenosha CountY Sheriff
deputy who doesn't even know
~ what our ordinances are, let
· alone how to enforce them.
· Why is it Randall is the only
· township that has an ordi' nance enforcement officer?
· Let's start complaining tO
Shirley Boening to bring the
position back on line. We
dt-serve it. We pay enough~·
it. Let's get it back.9 ·If -CJ

CULL Army National
Guard Pfc. Michelle B. Cull,
daughter of Michael and Barbara Cull, 20903 81st St., com·
pleted basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. She is a 1982
graduate of Westosha Central
HighSchooL4 -n-1:;"

\

Community center to host open house
1- ~-·!'("

BRISTOL- An open house for the general public at the Westosha Commun<ry Center. 19200 93rd St. (Highwpy C) Bristol for the
Daybreak rPS~"1P care program will be 9:30a.m. to noon, Saturday,
Sept 16.
A
house for professionals and community leaders
will be held --L?.0-7,:l0 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 13.
')!1 hand to discuss planned activities for program
:s~' is sponsored by the Eldereach Program of Ken:Iy & Aging Service, Inc., Kenosha County Depart:tnd the Western Kenosha County Senior Citizens

de hoping conference helps finances
wannups. Now, it's just to get
the funds so you can travel and
play your schedule."
Parkside's athletics are supported primarily through studays of going back to the institution
dents'
fees and gate receipts.
and asking for money are over. It simply isn't
The latter is lacking.
there. That requires coaches, many who are partDannehl and others have
time, to go out and do fund raising as well as
some concerns that the travel
expenses of the Great Lakes
coach."
Valley, which includes teams as
Wayne Dannehl far
away as Kentucky, will fur1-1@ JS,
ther deplete funds.
~~-But, the NCAA has not been
kind to independents in reeent
years. Scheduling also has become difficult for a university
that decides to go it alone.
The hope is that a conference
race will promote interest in the
program and build those gate
receipts.
"There are a lot of reasons for
going into a conference," said
Draft, who was a major sup-porter of such a move. "Mter
the NAIA basically disbanded,
scheduling became a major
problem for independents.
Without scheduling stability,
budgeting also became a problem."
Draft thinks conference races
will add interest in a program
that has never been an easy sell
to the public and media.
Parkside's location might
work against efforts to build interest. With major college, and
professional sports, to the im·
mediate north and south of Kenosha, a Division IT program has
problems drawing attention.
Also, the university is not
Kenosl1a N~ws photos
linked with one city. In fact, it is
Athletic Director Linda Draft, who has announced her resignation effective at the end of located between Kenosha and
Racine. Even the name becomes
this school year, says tight funds are squeezing Parkside
an identification problem.
"We have to go against
schools that have long established ties with their communities, and traditions," Draft said.
Draft denied sexism hampered her in performing her
tasks, and said members of the
department work well together.
"The problem was not that I
was female, but it was dwindling resources," she said. "We
are unique in that most of our
full-timers teach and coach.
When you add fund raising and
other duties, they are wearing
three or four hats.
"Our part-timers also are
asked to fund raise. The baseball program, for example, will
have to raise $12,000 for equip-ment, travel and other necessities."
Funds are raised primarily
through youth clinics, sales of
sports clothing and other items
and raffies, using donated goods
from the surrounding business
communities.
Wayne Dannehl, spent 20 years as UWP athletic director and is now chairman of the
"That requires a great deal of
time for the coaches to orgaphysical education department, says coaches today also have to be fund-raisers
nize," Draft said.
Draft said many athletic pro-left after last year to become a
"There is a lot of pressure on
Th·~n, we're also asking them to
grams and in fact all academia
raise funds .
full-time assistant soccer coach these coaches," Dannehl said.
face
similar situations today.
at Cincinnati. Susie Ketchum,
"In today's competitive scene,
·The kids here havt'
"Money is very tight everywho was volleyball coach, went there is pressure to win and to
raised funds, but in tlw r1ast
where," she said. "This state
to Indiana State.
make post-season tournaments. was ror new uniforms or
has always prided itself on the
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UW system being its crowning
jewel. Because of funding cuts,
it is a tarnished jewel."
Dannehl said a national
search will start soon to seek
one person to fill both Draft's
and his positions, "It will have
to be a unique individual, with
the combination of athletic and
academic credentials," Dannehl
said.
Parkside often is compared to
UW -Green Bay, which started
as a four-year university in the
sam:e year (1969). UWGB has
achieved Division I status and
sent its men's basketball team
to the NCAA tournament.
The most successful Parkside
teams, from a gate standpoint,
were Stephens' basketball
teams of the mid-1970s. With
Gary Cole and others, the teams
won 48 games from 1974-76 and
made NAIA national appearances.
But, the philosophy at Pal-kside never was to concentrate
only on men's basketball.
"They (UWGB) were lucky to
have a guy like (Dick) Bennett,"
Dannehl said. "There also were
different philosophies and approaches from the start. They
decided to go with fewer sports,
concentrate on men's basketball
and go for Division I.
"We emphasized having more
sports, to serve more students.
We still want to be competitive,
and we have been, but we had a
slightly different vision."
Some people believe Parkside ,
should have joined the Wisconsin State University Conference
years ago,
"We probably could do that,"
Dannehl said. "The idea of the
people around here when we
first started was 'We don't want
to join that old conference.' We
were new and wanted to head in
our own direction.
·
"We would also have to give
up scholarships, which we can
give right now. There also are
some concerns about being
competitive with some of those
schools, which have long..established athletic programs."
Draft repeated Dannehl's rea·
sons for not joining the WSUC
and added another. "For our
teams to go to Superior is just
as far as going to Quincy, illi·
no is," she said.
"The problem is funds are
tight, yet the costs of travel and
feeding the athletes are going
up. The costs of officials are
going up. Costs are going up,
but funding is down."
So, for now, it's the Great
Lakes Valley Conference. Parkside officials hope entrance into
the GL VC leads to great things.
"We are still a relatively
young university," Draft said.
"Many of the people who were
part of the early years here are
reaching retirement age, so it's
a natural opportunity tore-look
at things. Right now, going into
the conference seems to make
sense for several reasons."
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Bristol's changing face
Annexation is altering the town's
nearly 150-year-old borders
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
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Bristol, for nearly 150 years a

full 36 square miles, is now
down to less than 35 and shrink-

ing.
The owners of nearly 700

acres of Bristol real estate have
already petitioned for annexa-

tion into Pleasant Prairie because they need sewer and
water.
Bristol Town Chairman Don8ld Wienke said he still thinks

Bristol can stop the annexa·
tions. The town has filed suit

against Pleasant Prairie in
hopes of stopping the drain on
Bristol's acreage.
Since April, Pleasant Prairie
bas accepted petitions from
fuur property owners. Petitions

{rom several more owners are
~urrenUy being reviewed by the
Wisconsin Department of Adi'fiinistration.

, Pleasant Prairie Administrator Michael Pollocoff said the
driving force behind the annexation requests is the need for
utilities to serve future development.
'"' "On the east side of the highway, where there is sewer and
water, Lakeside Marketplace is
selling land by the square foot,"
said Pollocoff. "On the west
side, you can still buy it by the
acre!'
Pleasant Prairie is in the
wocess of creating a utility dis·
trict to serve the westside of the
highway. A resolution of intent
to create District I was passed
in May. When all ofthe annexa·
tion petitions currently being
reviewed by the state are approved, a hearing will be held.
Future annexations will automatically be annexed into the
trtility district as well as the vilfage.
· The function of District I will
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31

for city residents and remove
incentives for Bristol businesses to annex to the city.
Bristol has since asked DNR
to declare the areawide study
"unimplementable."
"We hope to get a decision by
the end of the year," said
Wienke, "because we feel they

be to direct the construction of
sewer and water lines to serve
the area.
Two i_nterceptors have already been constructed up to
the east side of l-94, one south
and one north of Highway 165.
The district will bore four
tunnels under the interstate
highway, two to pipe Lake
Michigan water to new development, two to carry sewage back
to the east side ofthe highway.
Pleasant Prairie could potentially serve a large area in Bristol south of the Des Plaines
River by gravity flow into an interceptor to carry wastewater to
its Bain Station plant. Another
large area to the south of that
could drain, also by gravity,
into an interceptor draining
through the Highway 165 sewer,
the to Sheridan Road on its way
to the city of Kenosha plant.
Pollocoff said the district can
serve a much larger area by the
use oflift stations.
"We can go as far as 3 million
gallons a day can take us," he
said. "It will depend largely on
how the area develops."
Wienke said the annexations
will be fought in court. "We
think there were irregularities
in the petitions and we will
challenge that. "
Town officials have talked to
all property owners who have
petitioned for annexation into
Pleasant Prairie, he said. "From
what we have heard, we feel the
realtors misrepresented some
of the facts. We heard they were
promised sewers by September."
Wienke said the town needs
help from the Department of
Natural Resources to solve its
sewer system woes.
A sewer and water study,
completed in 1993, recom·
mended that Kenosha, Pleasant
Prairie, Somers, Bristol and
have to make some provisions
for us to develop. If we can't, it
will stymie all development ory
this side ofi.94.''
-;t
Wienke said the town is
studying several ways to get
sewer service 10 300 acres of
to'Nll-owned property north of
Highway 50. The land was purchased a year ago and is being
marketed as commercial land.

Pleasant Prairie expands

Service area outlined
The map shows how Bristol Is
changing as property owners pet!t!on fur annexation Into the vii·
!age of Pleasant Prairie for sewer
and water service. Outlined Is an
area south of the Des Plaines
River that could drain by gravity
flow into an Interceptor to carry

wastewater to Pleasant Prairie's
Ba!n Station plant and another
Into an interceptor draining
through the Highway 165 sewer,
then to Sheridan Road on Its way
to the city of Kenosha plant. The
dlstr!ct Is also capable of serving
a much larger area by the use of
!1ft stations.

Paris enter into agreement for a
regional utility to provide
sewer and water lines, administrarion. storage tanks and treatmPnrn1,nt<:

\Vhen the study was completed, the city voted against it,
saymg it would increase costs
SEE BRISTOL, PAGE 33

"We will be cOri\ii'tg up With ready making plans to improve
several

alternatives,"
said
''including the possibilpurchasing Pleasant
Sewer D plant."
., .." said there is also a
possibility the to'Nll could pipe
sewage from I·94 back to :Bristol,
a distance of four and a half
miles.
Pollocoffsaid the village' is al·

emergency services to the recently annexed areas. Cur,
rently, the nearest Pleasant
Prairie frre station,-at Highway
C, is two and ahalfmilesfromi,
94.
Plans call for a third Pleasant
Prairie station in LakeView
Corporate Park, only one mile
from I-94.

Bristol gives paintball a shot
Plan will go to county Land Use
Committee Wednesday
said he and his
buy 57 acres near highways
and ME. Of that totaL only 18

By Pa:trlk VanderVelden

StaffWriter
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BRISTOL- The Town Board
Monday recommended zoning
changes that would allow a

paintball field to operate near
highways C and MB.

The

recommendation was

I:!JiSSed on a 3{) vote with two ab·

stentions.
It must now go to the county
Land Use Committee Wednesday and then to the full County
Board for approval.
The plan had been rejected by
the planning commission last

week after 24 area residents petitioned against it as "unsuitiible" for the neighborhood
- Rick )?inter, 7815 113th Ave.,

W : h the zoning
change, Pinter would
have a ufoot in the door
to do ;::;nvrhinP

acres would be
paintball field.
In a related matter. the boRrd
voted 4-1 for a conditional use
permit.

Bonnie Briggs
speaking against plan

Town Chainnilil
Donald Meehan. town planner. But it
Wienke and Supervisor Shirley died for Jack or;o. second.
Davidson abstained from the
Supervi.~ot· Wr..yne Eide made
zoning vote. Davidson voted for the motion to approve. Supervi·
the conditional use permit and sors I\! ark Miller and Daniel
Wienke again abstained
Molgaard :1lso voted for the zonThe proposed playing field is ing chp,nge from agricultural to
surrounded by a ZOO acre corn park and n'creational.
field that would continue to be
"There cn•re a lot of questions
fanned, said Pi11ter
that sho\\ld have been answered
Davidson made a motion to here tonircht, .. Wienke said as
table the plan until a letter of
his abstention
support could come from Pat

Davidson voted for the conditional use permit to control the
business since the zoning was
approved, she said.
In a business plan presented
to the board, Pinter said the
focus of it will come from scout
and church groups.
He introduced his wife, three
sons and daughter as .typical
players for the game of tag
"with a long reach, that's the
paintbalL"
Bonnie Briggs, 15400 82nd
Place, presented the petition
against the paintball plan and
said that, with the zoning, Pinter would have a "foot in the
door to do anything."
Pinter said his business
would be open only from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturdays and noon to
6 p.m. Sundays.
"This is the most important
thing to me," Pinter said, "and
it's family oriented."

Bristol paintball Bristortown--6oard
paintball
plan goes splat OKs
Land Use denies proposal
Bristol cell
tower approved
a, Arlene Jensen

StaffWriter
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BRISTOL - There won't be
paintballs splattering in the
Bristol cornfields after all.
Rick Pinter's plan to create a
:f>aintball field at highways c
imd MB was rejected Wednesday by the county Land Use
Committee.
For the third time in nine
days, Pinter pitched his plan to
governmental body. He got
(drned down by the Bristol Plan
Commission, approved by the
~ristol Town Board and turned
"-own again by Land Use.
, The final decision will be
made by the Kenosha County
~card, but that group usually
abides by the recommendation

a

G.Jfi~LandUsecommittee.

Pmter, 7815 113th Ave., told
the committee paintball is a
inisunderstood sport First of
all, the paintballs aren't even
inade of paint. The half-inch
b'alls are a mixture of corn·
starch, water <:nd coloring.
They are_non·toxtc, water soluble and biOdep-adable.
"

"Parties could be occurring.
There are many way>' people
can bring alcohol ir,"" said
Briggs.
Scott Anderson, 8481 160th
Ave., said he objected to putting
a business in the middle of a residential area. "It's a horrible
idea. We all have our property
values to consider-··
"I don't see any benefit to the
town of Bristol:' saH:l. former
town cha1rman Audrey Van
Slochteren. "There wm be no
buildings, no increase m the tax
base."
Van Slochteren said the
county should not rezone 58
acres if ol"ly 18 would be used
for the paintball field and the
rest would still be a cornfield.
Committee members were
concernedaboutPinter'slackof
a security plan.
Pinter said he doesn't believe
there is a need for extensive security, based on the records of
other paintball fields in the
area. A facility in Racine
County has been ill existence
for 10 years and has only had
reason to call the sheriffs de·
partment twice, he said_
Supervisor Brenda CareyMielke asked what security he
planned to provide for the
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By Jeamc Raith Linds,~m
Rick Pinter told the Bristol
Town Board about his project,
i',f "l!l·li)
Painthall or not, that will be the saying, ''This land is for sale. If I
questior. pat to the Kenosha don't buy it, somebody else is. It
County Board of Supervisors.
could be some slick Illinois deA proposal to start a paintball veloper. If you're for big develbusines~ in Bristol near highways
opments, you should ask the
MB and C was denied a favorable board to reject this."
recommendation by the Bristol
Pinter explained that paintball
Plan Commission but received a is a family game similar to Capfavorahk recommendation from ture the Flag.
the Bristol Town Board.
"There will be no profanity
However. a Sept. 12 meeting allowed and no alcohol," Pinter
saw the cour:ty's Land Use Com~ .add.~_d_, HtH~xptai1ted that" the
mittce deny a favorable recom- game is not played after ct'ark, there4WJ1dation to the County Board. fore, be would not need any electricity for lighting.
Pinter is required to request rezoning of the 58 acres of property, although his intent is to use only 18
acres for the paintball project.
Bonnie Briggs, a neighbor to the
property, submitted a 24-signature
petition protesting the project.
"You've got a foot in the door,"
Briggs said. "Now you can start
branching out."
Scott Anderson, Bristol, also lent
his disagreement, saying, "This town
hired a town planner. This area has a
business about to be plopped into the
middle of it against the town plan."
The County Board will vote on the
paintball project at its next meeting.

Annexations: Chairman Don
Wienke was questioned about recent
land annexations affecting Bristol. .
"We are very actively pursuing ·
this," Wienke said. "I've been advised not to make any comments be-cause of litigation.".
. ._.".
'ttietik:e added, ''Tb.efe:l<iilt'illne
.to,fiie' suit urider statlllor]:t'im.eltin·
lis":Wi~hope to have an aDSWe'i'by
the end of the year!'

Telephone complaint
1
1leads
to higher rates
1
1

.yJoeVanZandt
StaffWrlter

tf~;3-jl

BRISTOL- Randy Dienethal
bas embarked on a crusade to
torce GTE to lower rates for
ECC (extended community call~) phone calls made by Bristol
residents.
; But, his effort might not make

·1'revor and Silver Lake resi·
dents very happy.
1
In a recent letter to GTE's Sun

Prairie regional headquarters,
Pienethal, B720 184th St,
Pointed out that Bristol phone
¢.sers pay 5 cents for each call in
the ECC area than do users in
. l).eighboring Trevor and Silver
~e. Calling GTE's phone ser, tice "poor in customer service
-¥1d competitive pricing," Di1\!nethal demanded the phone
: iompany re--evaluate its service

! and pricing structure for Bris-

•iol and refund 5 cents for each
~Can he has made in the ECC
: Uea since the new pricing was
'instituted early in the year.
~

He also called on the Public

: Service Commission to require
'GTE to lower its ECC prices to
~ Bristol users by 5 cents to be
~eQual to the prices charged
. those people in Silver Lake and
Trevor whose phone numbers
have an 862 prefix.
In a letter to Dienethal dated
' ·Sept. 7, Mary Weedman, state
administrator for regulatory af.
fairs and tariffs for GTE, ac. knowledged that GTE "had not
implemented the correct pric; .';'fug structure of five cents per
· minute for calls placed to Bristol from The GTE exchanges of
Trevor and Silver Lake. Citing
-an "implementation error, they
were not billed at the correct
rates."
But, instead of lowering the
rate for Bristol customers,
Weedman said GTE would be
lncreasing the ECC rate for
"Trevor and Silver Lake cus-

To the Editor: 1· f?.'f('
With the advent of computer technology, it Would not be an expensive
proposition for telephone companies
to simplify their billing structure by
defining their local calling area to a radius of 15 miles. A system that was implemented to supposedly lower long
W,en the people in Trevor and Silver
distance rates left a situation where
some
telephone users are charged sigLake start paying $50,000 more a year in phone
nificantly higher rate while calling
bills that will begin a discussion that will ultimately
Within that radius.
help the people of Bristol."
If it is the intent of the public service
commission to offer regulation to balance
the effect of a monopoly utility on
Randy Dienethal
its users than it needs to be applied
Bristol evenly
to all customers. A system that
requires extensive study by the customer to determine the fairness of
these charges is not in the best interest
tamers. And, instead of agree- not only to require GTE to reof the customer. To be an informed
ing to refund 5 cents to Di- fund all the money he has paid
community the information supplied
enethal for every ECC call he for the extra 5 cents per call but
needs to be interpretable. The current
has made, the phone company to require GTE to make similar
system
does not allow that. If a comissued him a $25 credit toward refunds to alll,600 phone users
munity is able to pay local rates to call
his next month's bill, saying it in Bristol.
25 miles away while paying ECC rates
was "a token of appreciation"
Lou Ann Novak, public af.
to call across the street than obviously
for his bringing a billing prob- fairs director for GTE, took
the
inequity is clear. It should not be
lem to its attention.
issue Tuesday with Dienethal's
Dienet,_•:ml said he is upset claim that the ECC charges are
the ability of a phone company or a
regulating body to determine who we
that the phone company would too high.
use the fact that it had been over
can and cannot call based on some pre"Ex1ended Community Callbilling Bristol residents as an i.ng was approved in 1993 fix allocation, If the companies can
opportunity to raise rates in statewide for all phone compacome to some agreement whereas cusTrevor and Silver Lake instead nies by the PSC," she said. "Be- tomers are able to call across state
of lowering the Bristol billing fore ECC, those calls were long lines and telephone company service
rate. He said he is returning the distance calls. \Vhen the rate areas than surely GTE could accom$25 credit because he doesn't in· was
changed, the prices modate radius calling with in their
tend to be bought off. And he in· dropped 60 percent... we feel own service area.
tends to contact the PSC and ask ECC is a great service and a benI would hope that all concerned will
it to intervene on behalf of the efit to the majority of our cus- be able to confront this issue as a seriresidents of all three communi- tomers ... ifyou place a lotofECC ous public interest concern. We trust
ties.
that our regulating authority will
calls, you pay but if you don't,
While he is not happy that you don't pay for it."
work diligently in preventing inTrevor and Silver Lake phone
equities to all customers. It is not the
Novak said Dienethal was intent of any law that says GTE cannot
customers will have to pay a
higher ECC charge, he foresees correct when he pointed out make money in providing this service
that Bristol residents were pay- to the community.lt is equally not the
a possible positive outcome.
"When L'le people in Trevor lug 5 cents per ECC call more · intent of any law that allows some cusand Silver Lake start paying than residents ofTrevor and Sil- tomers to burden a greater share of the
$50,000 more a year in phone ver Lake. However, she added, cost for the same services provided by
bills," he said, "that will begin a GTE felt that since it had made the state granted monopoly. The strucdiscussion that will ultimately the billing mistake, it would be ture currently as written does just
help the people of Bristol. "more appropriate to send those that. It places a greater burden on
Adding 2,000 angry voices to my customers in Trevor and Silver some shorter in distance calls.
complaint about the phone rates Lake a notice saying we had a
Randy Dienethal
may result in getting some problem and the new billing
will start from this day forward
changes.'"
Dienthal is asking the PSC instead of back-billing."

ill

Bristol studentS need books: parents
'1}-13-'lf-

Seventh graders have been without math
and science books for two weeks
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - With the fall semester two weeks old, parents
of seventh graders complained
to the Bristol Grade School
Board Tuesday night that many
youngsters still have not been
issued math and social science
textbooks.
Students whose last names
begin with the letters S through
Z have been given copies of textbook pages to use in class and
for completing homework assignments.
The parents said they went to

Costs are
not fair

the school office several times
to cmnpl.ain and each time they
were assured the books wou)d
arrive in a day.
"l apologize for the School
Board," said Board President
Richard Bizek "Today was the
first time I hea;-d of this problem --- when l \<\-ent to vote on
Member
Edward
Becker also offered his apolo·
gies and called the lack of text·
books "inexcusable."
Administratm· Gale Ryczek
attributed the problem to
teacher error in calculating the
number of books to be ordered

fot· the start of the fall term.
When it became clear that the
school would be short of books
for some fifth and seventh
grade classes, a rush order was
placed for more.
"We don't have a perlect system," Ryczek said. He promised
to evaluate procedures for calculating the number of books.

The rights
of the people

Farmers and University of Wisconsin officials look at a device similar to that In an automated car wash to simulate a heavy rainfall on fuur mini-plots of soiL

Teaching fanners new tricks
ByJoeVanZandt
..-StaffWriter
-N-1>

learning and
farming methods

BRISTOL - When Wilfred
Meier volunteered a feW acres
of his farm to be a test plot for
new tilling and fertilizing ideas,
he expected the project to last
four or five years.
But, on Wednesday, he and
his wife, Connie, hosted their
sixth annual field day.
Working in cooperation with
the University of Wisconsin-Extension staff of Kenosha and
Racine counties, Meier has alternated the target plot with
soybeans and corn and has used
various tilling and fertilizing
methods on strips within the
plot.
"This project has forced me to
use different types of tillage and
spraying," he said, "but I'm still

agent James Stute tried a newly
developed test to detf'rmine the
amount of nitrogen within a
foot of the surface of the soil
that remained from applications last year.
"Last year, the test showed
me I used 65 pounds per acre of
a.'1hydrous ammonia that I didn't need," he said. "And at 20
cents a pound for a couple of
hundred acres, that adds up to a
fair amount of money I could
have saved."
The biggest problem facing ag
agents, Stute told his. audience,
is that fanners, especially older
farmers, are hard to convince
that the new ways work and will

q

my

he

benefit <'Vrrynne, farmer and
non-farmer a \ike. He told of one
farmer who had been applying
far ton 1nw h nitrogen·basedfer·
tilizer tn his fields, based on soil
tests.
'Bn: when I tried to convince
him by dning test strips of corn
withnut nitrogen (fertilizer), he
kept pUting me ofi. saying
'Maybe next sear."'
Scott Sturgill, UW nutrient
maniOlgement specialist, explained another way that farmers c1n SC!'-'e time, money and
top soil
hy going to minimal
tillag"' rechniques that leave
residue from previous years'
crop~ , :n the ground. Using
water t"rmn a tank truck and
three
demonstration plots,
he
that uncovered soil
quietly "glazes over."

Tothe-Editor: 1-r?-'lSOur Constitution gave the people
sovereign rights and we delegated
some ofthe duties of protecting those
rights to the U.S. government. Rights,
which we have not delegated, are
being legislated, without authority, by
Congress. However, our Constitution
is still intact and the- power is in each
sovereign citizen- you!
The people (the real bosses of the
U.S.) delegated the duty of protecting
our monetary system to Congress and
Congress transferred that duty to the
Federal Reserve (which is not a part of
the U.S. government, and is owned and
controlled by seven banking families
who have become unbelievably rich
through this transfer.) Prior to 1913, in
covert meetings between several
, wealthy bankers, (estimated to control
more than ~-~ofthe entire world's
wealth at that time) a plan was devel·
oped to sell Congress the Federal Reserve Act of 1913. Suspiciously this is
the same year that the Internal Revenue Service came into being to collect
the voluntary income tax. (income tax
is still voluntary! Call the IRS and ask
them "Is the income taxa .voluntary
tax?" and "Where in the statutes does
it say that I am a person that must file
a form 1040?" You'll be surprised!)
Since the American people are one
of the most productive people in the
world, there would be enough wealth
to forego the income tax, if it wasn't
funneled into the private Federal Re·
serve. Look at the paper money in
your wallet right now. What does it
guarantee? Is there anything in re·
serve (gold or silver) for you to exchange it into if you want? It is now a
debt note and does not guarantee any·
thing, even though the Constitution
says that an equal amount of gold/silver must be stored to back our cur·
rency. Our gold used to be stored at
Fort Knox. Where is our gold now? If
the United States were to fail (4 plus
trillion in debt) would the Federal Re·
serve fail? Not likely since much of
their assets are invested in foreign in·
terests.
Carole S. Dienethal

Bowhunter killed by friend's arrow
By Nicole Miller
Staff Writer

tJ

1 ,,if (

A Bristol bowhunter, hit in
the neck by a friend's arrow,
died before he could reach a
hospital,
Meagher County,
Mont., authorities said Friday.
Ronald E- Molback, 41, was
hunting Thursday with three
friends in the Atlanta Creek
area of the Big Belt Mountains,
about 15 miles west of White
Sulphur Springs, Sheriff Rick
Seidlitz said.

Doug A Elfering, 38, 3407 200th
Ave., Bristol, shot at what he
thought was a deer about 7 a.m.,
Seidlitz said.
A sheriff's department spokesman said all four of the men in
the hunting party wen" wearing
camouflage. The arrow was shot
from a distance of 20 yards, said
the spokesman, who added the
accident occurred in mountainous terrain, with lots of trees and
brush causing poor visibility.
Elfering's wife, Sally, said Mol-

friend~.

while both
the first grade
"They hit it off right from the
start," shr said. adding that they
were both t.-H archery instruc·
tors.
The twD friends previously
hunted toncother in Colorado, and
went to [\lrmtana this past week
to hunt f'lk, S'"-1lly said.
Molback and his family moved
from Bn:::tol to Fountain City

this summer, and Sally said the
trip was a good way for the two
friends to spend time together.
Joe Albright, 33, 3605 16th
Ave., and Keith Thomas, 31,
5521 61st St were the other
members of the hunting party.
"They said they had been
planning to come up here for
years," said Seidlitz ofthe four.
The men arrived in Montana
last Saturday and were scheduled to leave this weekend, Seidlitz said.

lets his heifer steal a
mouthful of hay
w:fllle his brother
Stevie plays on a
rope swing which Is
a big hit with he city
kids that come out
to visit
Matthew
follows some
of the family's
livestock Into
the barnyard
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Future is built on past
Family farm has endured good times and bad
BY Don Jensen

,
E

~iaff Writer

d Gillmore reads from the old
diary: "March 1, 1852... Seven
yPars ago this day, 1 dnmrsome
cows onto thts jGrm for thP ftrst

time."
Its author, Gillmore explains, was
his great-great-grandfather, Giles Holbrook, who bought 80 acres in the
Town of Bristol for $900 in 1845. The
, farm has been in the family ever since.
To the fifth and sixth generations, Ed
and Denise Gillmore and their sons,
Matt, 12. and Steve, 8, the !50th an·
niversary ofOakvue Farm, 14700 104th
St., is an important milestone. They
·celebrated the longtime link with the
Community by entering a trophy-win·
ning float in the annual Bristol
Progress Days parade.
:~"It's amazing," says Gillmore, 49,
:'when you think of everything that
past generations went through, the piot~,eering aspect, the Civil War, two
World Wars, the Depression, illnesses.
:.~ "We've survived because of God's
grace and our faith. We've been a part
nf this community for a long time. In
l3ristol, people care about their neigh·
.bors. They help each other."
, That century-and-a-half tradition
;began with Vermont·born Giles Hoi' Urook, who in his early 40s, settled in
Bristol with his wife, Laura1 and their
five, soon·to·be-six, children.
Much of what Gillmore knows about
. -"•·--' •- ~ "--·'

The Glllmores: Ed, Matthew, Denise and Stevie pose under
year-old oak tree
"When I got into registered Hoi·
now 200-year-old oak, the Gillmores rebuilt, using salvaged oak staves from steins I needed a prefix name to register
rny cattle. My uncle, who lived next
the farm's original silo in the flooring.
-A section of the old barn, identified by door, said that when he drove horne, he
its handhewn beams, also dates from could see that big oak when'he came
over the hill by Pleasant Prairie
Giles Holbrook's days.
Family history tells that by his mid- school.
"I tried to register the name
50s, Giles' health had began to faiL In
1861, his oldest son, Henry H. Holbrook Oakview, but that was taken, so it betook over operation of the farm. Hen- came Oakvue."
It was a dairy farm for generations.
ry's wife, Mary was only 25 when she
died' in 1875, and his long·ailing father Ed's grandfather was one of the
founders
of the local unit of the Pure
died two years later.
Henry married again, Mary Sax Milk Association, now the AMPI dairy
Miller, and they had a daughter, Hattie cooperative.
"My Dad drove a route in the '40s,"
Belle Holbrook, born in 1879. When She
was 20, she married Edward Elmer he recalls, "picking up milk cans at 22
along this road, five and a half
~owe~, wh,o_to_?~, ove_r ~~:.~~!i~;:fl~fthe farms
-"•• "~-- U'-'-•••-., ., ~fl ~<: .-Jnll.ofl~

schools, Scouts, birthday parties, fami~~~s, i::~2'.~~-~"!~·,anyone who wants a

are happy to accept donations. .
.
"It works out better that way,'' Ed
--··•

"'"" .-ln~'+ .,,~-,-,t tn ,-ll~""'"t'<>O'<>

Future is built on past
'

Family farm has endured good times and bad
. , Don Jensen
ftaffWriter

'
E

.

d Gillmore reads from the old
diary: "March 1, 1852... Seven
years ago this day, I drove some
cows onto thisfarmjor the first

,
lime."
Its author, Gillmore explains, was
his great-great-grandfather, Giles Hal-·
brook, who bought 80 acres in the
Town of Bristol for $900 in 1845. The
farm has been in the family ever since.
To the fifth and sixth generations, Ed
·and DeniSe Gillmore and their sons,
Matt, 12, and Steve, 8, the 150th anniversary ofOakvue Farm, 14700 104th
St., is an important milestone. They
celebrated the longtime link with the
community by entering a trophy-winning float in the annual Bristol
Progress Days parade.
·'It's ama7:ing," says Gillmore, 49,
"when \'OU think of
that
past generations \V<:'Dl Ihroug!L
pw
:.p,eering aspecL the Ch-il \Nar, two
World Wars, the Depression, illnesses.
: "We've survived because of God's
,grace and our faith. We've been a part
¢"this community for a long time. In
il3ristol, people care about their neigh·
bars. They help each other."
That century-and-a-half tradition
began with Vermont-born Glles Hol
brook, who in his early 40s, settled i.n
Bristol with his wife, Laura, and their
five, soon-to-be-six, children.
Much of what Gillmore knows about
his ancestors can be credited to a family penchant for keeping diaries and
passing on their own history.
Great-great-grandfather Holbrook,
for instanCe, wrote of hauling lumber,
that blustery winter of 1852, to build a
new home beneath the sturdy oak on a
rise efland near the road.
That house survived a century before being torn down and replaced by
the former hired hand's home, moved
from across the highway. The latter
was the Gillmore's home until it was
(l.estroyed by fire_in January 1992.
Remarkably, the family's history, diaries, papers and photographs, escaped
destruction. Though stored in the base·
ment, knee-deep in water, they were
successfully dried and saved.
On the same foundation, beneath the

i

The Glllmores: Ed, Matthew, Denise and Stevie pose under the 200year-old oak tree
now 200-year-old oak, the Gillmores rebuilt, using salvaged oak staves from
the £1rm's original silo in the flooring
A section of the old
identified hv
1ts handlwwn beams.
do.Ws from
Giles Holbrook's days
Family history tells that by his mid50s, Giles' health had began to fail. In
1861, his oldest son, Henry H. Holbrook
took over operation of the farm. Hen·
ry's wife, Mary was only 25 when she
died in 1875, and his long-ailing father
died two years later.
Henry married again, Mary Sax
Miller, and they had a daughter, Hattie
Belle Holbrook, born in 1879. When she
was 20, she married Edward Elmer
Powell, who took over operation of the
farm from his father-in-law in 1907.
Ed Powell was active in his community, serving seven years as Bristol
treasurer, eight years as town clerk
and 20 years as Hazel Dell school board
president.
Ed and Hattie Powell had a daughter,
Margaret Mary Powell, who grew up
on the farm and, in 1929, married
Charles Gillmore. The senior Gillmore
operated the dairy farm from 1956 to
1975, the year the fifth generation, his
only son, Ed took over.
"I graduated from the ag short
course at the UW in Madison in 1965,"
Ed says. "I farmed on shares with my
Mom and Dad, then bought it on a land
contract in the 1970s."
It was Ed who gave the Oakvue name
to the vintage farm.

"When I got into registered Hol·
steins I needed a prefix name to regis·
tt'r my cattk My uncle, who lived next
door, said that when he drove home, he
could see thot big oak wheJdte came
over the hill by Pleasant Prairie
school.
"I tried to register the name
Oakview, but that was taken, so it became Oak vue."
It was a dairy farm for generations.
Ed's grandfather was one of the
founders of the local unit of the Pure
Milk Association, now the AMPl dairy
cooperative_
""My Dad drove a route in the '40s,"
he recalls, "picking up milk cans at 22
farms along this road, five and a half
miles from Highway 41 to 45, delivering to the dairy in BristoL Now there
are only three farms in all of Bristol
that are milking cows."
After his house burned, Gillmore left
d3.iry farming, sold his herd, rented his
fields to others and began a fuli.time
job delivering Cedarburg milk to
Kenosha schools.
But that doesn't mean the Gillmores
have abandoned farm life.
"Our biggest cash crop these days is
people," says Gillmore.
Beginning about a dozen years ago,
the family began inviting people to
spend a few hours or a day on their
fann.
"It began when we started hayrides
for our church, Paddock Lake Baptist.
Now it includes other church groups,

schools, Scouts, birthday parties, fami· are happy to accept donations.
lies, individuals, anyone who wants a
"It works out better that way," Ed
farm experience."
says_· "We don't want to discourage
There are the sights, sounds and, anyone, individuals or groups, from
yes, smells of a farm. There are ani- coming."
mals to touch, goats, sheep, a heifer,
All summer long, once a week, the
chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys, rab- Salvation Army sent its inner city
bits, cats and dogs. Besides a hayride, campers to Oakvue Farm to get a firstyoungsters can enjoy lj. cookout, a hand rural experience. The Gillmores'
songfest, backyard volleyball, swing· are well booked for the coming fall.
ingon a rope into a pile of hay.
Just before Christmas, they will add a
"You can't do that at Great Ameri· Living Nativity scene in the straw·
ca," says Gillmore.
filled barn.
"I try to tell 'em everything I know
"It has grown over the years," Gin. ,
about farming. What's the difference more says. "Now we get about 2,500 to
between hay and straw? What's the dif- 3,000 visitors a year."
ference between a cow's tail and a
Their prizewinning float, carried a
sign: "Determination and Drive, since
pump handle?"
1845!"
He pauses for effect
"If you don't know that, I say, I'm
As far as the Gillmores are con··
sure not going to send you for water!"
cerned, its 150 years ...and still cou.nt·
The Gilhnores don't charge a fee but mg.

Ill Wartime
.'f:Ci ,-)'
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2:7

relatives

living
m
tht'
Netherlands.
"Being an officer, I bad a

weapons carrier and driver at
my disposal," he recalled.

After a futile search for rela
tives, Van Slochteren hired a 12year-old Dutch boy to be his

guide on a tour of the i
lands. "The kid spoke
English than I did," John recalled.
"Everywhere we went, the
Dutch people were just wonderful to us," he said. "They were

so grateful to us because we
were Americans and because
we were members of the liberation forces. They always asked
us to stay for tea and they al
ways wanted to give us gifts_··
One of the families the soldiers visited included a teen8.ge

daughter named Anna. "We
stayed there four or five days,"
John remembered. "They were
celebrating the liberation and
we went to street dances."
He hastened to add that his relationship with Anna was
"strictly platonic."
Letters that Anna sent to
John after he returned home
would suggest that to her, the
brief relationship was more
than platonic.
"I thought t.hat you had for·
gotten me," she wrote in 1946,
"because in a long time I heard
nothing from you:' She signed
it with "much love from vour
friend, Anna."
·
"She was definitely more interested in me than I was in
her," said John. "She wrote me
a couple of letters. I answered
them, but really didn't want to
continue the relationship
"I had to get my own self together," said John. "I had problems because of the war and
there was no counselling for soldiers in those days. I had to get
myself in order."
One of his most painful mem-

Captain Van Slochteren
ories ofthe war.was the sight of
Dachau, the Germ;o;n concentration camp where thousands of
.Jews and politic<Jl
were executed or
tion.
U.S. Forces libet?tcd 32,000
prisoners from Da.cll:1.u on April
29, 1945. "We camr· in
and
secured the camp:·
John.
"Our first reaction was to be
!mrrilied. Then v"e got mad, to
think it could have
Then a lot of guys g(1
"We had been told
atrocities, but
sualize it tmti
:odlythere.'"
Born at Eagle Tl' l>J16, he
moved to Kenosh<l C'nnty wi1h
his parents in 1820. Af1r-•r receiv
ing his bachelor of O-c-Jence in
chemistry, he enli.~t"d in jhe infantry. He served ::.t\'Jt~~ in both
the Air Force and the ·\nny.
He was discharger
Anny in 1946 ancl.
teaching agriculturr
HighSchooL
John met
Chilton teacher,
Kere married in l%4.
have two sons, Scoit, f
John, who liVI'" i0 Arizona
, his wife, Teres:L <'l.!ld two
children, Lisa and D)·i;m_

Brand sent this "cheesecake" photo to Van Slochteren
while they were corresponding after the war.

Bristol students have
''Animal Encounter''

Students at Bristol Grade School had a program called ~Animal Encounters" visit their school on Sept.
12. Zoologist Robert dames, who runs the program, brought wild animals Into the school and let each
student touch each at~imal. (clockwise from top left) The boa constrictor that he brought needed five
people to help out holding it because of it's length. James uses an old rescue squad to travel with his
mtmi zoo. The lice'lse plate appropriately reads "SCH ZOO 9". James needed the assistance of a student to show others the alligator he brought with him. An armadillo and a porcupine were among some
of the other animals that students learned about. A young ostrich was another animal that James
brought with h1m He walked next to the ostrich down each aisle and communicated to her in Spanish.
The most unique animal that he presented to students was a brown bat. He pulled the bat's wings open
to show it's wing spa,_ (BulleliQ photos By Jane Gallery)

:Zbftlbgist and animals visit Bristol ScHOol
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
'f~f8j'
If you could talk to the animals ... or
maybe just understand them a little better. That is the reasoning Robert James,
Lombard, Ill. zoologist, uses.
James visited Bristol School with a
variety of animals, including an ostrich,
alligator. boa constrictor, porcupine and
hedgehog.
Students were quietly entertained as
James talked about each animal. He likened the differences in animals to the differences in people, citing different colors of skin and hair as examples.

Explaining the way a porcupine
looks, James said, "Porcupines don't
shoot their quills. They have 40,000
quills that are like stiff hairs. You can't
squirt your hair across a room."
The porcupine, named Watermelon,
was petted by each student, who was
surprised at the softness of the quills, in
comparison to the hedgehogs, which
have needlelike hairs. The fKH:Cupine has
no needles on the stomach area.
"Watermelon has no bottom teeth,"
James.sakb '~They were shot out."

James reported Wa1ermdon wil! have
dentures put in and then be turned loose
in Pennsylvania.
When James produced a 5-foot alligator from its container, students were
mesmerized.
"He takes a bath every day and uses
Prell shampoo," James joked.
Again James carried the 68-pound aJ.
ligator around the gymnasiam for the
children to pel, with the assistance of
Mike Baum holding th.e tall end.
Speaking Spanish to an ostrich may
have seemed odd, but the 7-1/2-foot-tall
bird understood James' commands.
James said the ostrich was orphaned
when someone threw a soda can into its
pen. The mother ostrich tried to swallow it and choked tc death.
Now the 7-mcnth-old baby has
bonded with James. "It thinks it's a human," James explained.
Students were delighted to pet the animal as it passed by them, turning at
James' command.
James ls the author of two books:
"Lies People Believe about Animals"
and "Big Friend, Little Friend!'

An. ostrich was seen in the gymnasium of Bristol School.

'~'he ostrich was part of an Animal Encounter, hosted by the Parent-Teachtr
:~tion.
{Jeanie Raith Lindstrom photo)

Watermelon, the porcupine, gets plenty of attention from stunts at Bristol School during Animal Encounters. Zoologist
tHObert James shows the quilled animal during the event hosted
(Jeanie Raith Lindstrom photo)

Where the
wild things

are
KenO'sh
County
farm is
designated
a wildlife
habitat
By William E. Robbins
Staff Writer

SALEM - Not a lot of people chat
cheerfully about skunks on their prop·
erty.

Or raccoons, opossums, deer, coyote,
snakes, rabbits and frogs on their property.
But Barbara Bykowski happily
hypes her habitat, which welcomes all
those wild creatures as well as a couple
dozen bird species and domesticated
allimals like cats, geese, horses, chick·
ens and dogs.
"It's not so much WHAT I create for
the wild animals," she says. "We have
a natural habitat we're maintaining
riibre than creating. We're enhancing
it."
.:A year ago, the beast-boosting
Rvknw<:.ki :mnlied for. and received,

Kenosha
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farm is
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a wildlife
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By William E. Robbins
Staff Writer

SALEM - Not a lot of people chat
cheerfully about skunks on their prop·
erty.
Or raccoons, opossums, deer, coyote,
snakes, rabbits and frogs on their property.
But Barbara Bykowski happily
hyp0s her hAbitat. vvhi.ch we kames all
those wtlrl cremurf'st\S we-U as a couple
d07Hl btrd spectes lind domesticated
animais llke cute.. gerose. horses, cl:lii:h·
pns and dogs
''It's not so much WHAT I create for
tbe wild animals," she says. "We have
a natural habitat we're maintaining
more than creating. We're enhancing
it."
A year ago, 1he beast-boosting
Bykmvski applied for. and rece1ved,
st«-tus as a particl[xmt in the National
Wildlife Federation's back-yard habitat program. She's one of two dozen
Kenosha city and county residents so
designated.
The certificate-granting program en·
courages people to provide landscap·
illg that affords animals food, water,
cover and a place to raise their young.
Naturally, city-based habitats aim
Il.lOStly at attracting birds.
. J~ykowski shares a 92-acre farm, 3715
2_52nd Ave., with her companion, Del·
mar Nau, and her 14-year·old daugher,
Sabrina.
. About 20 acres of the spread are de·
voted to the habitat, which boasts
ffiany spruces, pines, maples, hicko·
ries, walnuts and acorn-bearing oaks;
fruit-laden bushes and shrubs like
mulberry, cranberry and viburnum; a
hedgerow; and a pond.
· The habitat is an island of natural
vegetation surrounded by cultivated
farm fields. It's a wildlife oasis.

"I have some dead trees I'm gonna
leave here," says Bykowski, 48. "I'll
leave rocks - toads live in there. I'll
leave old apple trees - birds feed on
the apples, even in winter. The things
that a lot of people don't want, I keep,
because wild animals like them.
"The goal is to give animals and
birds a place to eat and live. In the city,
they go from one feeding location to an·
other and live someplace else. Here,
they live, which_is really nice."
More than two dozen bird species
dwell here, including hawks, orioles,
vultures, owls, chickadees, humming-

birds, blue jays, cardinals, woodpeck·
ers, doves, finches, quail, pheasants
and nuthatches, she says.
They feed on shrubs, berries and
hickory nuts.
Bykowski is multi·skilled. She's remodeling the farm's 180-year-old house
and an outbuilding, runs an ethnicfood catering business from her home,
has four sheep whose wool she uses to
fashion clothing and crafts, and cans
jellies, which she sells.
"I once was in the workaday world,"
says the fanner nurse's aid. "But I'm
too outspoken, too straightforward to

Sabrina, left, loves all animals, Including her horses. The wildlife habl~
tat Is home to many creatures, big and small, Including grasshoppers,
above.
get along with most people. Now I'm
doing the things !like to do. And I stay
busy. I figure can sleep when I'm
dead."
Her daughter, Sabrina also enjoys
life on the habitat.
"I love animals," says Sabrina,
stroking a chicken named Chick-chick
she holds in her arms. "I've always

loved animals."
As testament, her mom pulls out
snapshots of Sabrina as a toddler,
clutching snakes and frogs.
Sabrina has so many cats she's lost
count. And one of her favorite hobbies
is going to the pond, "catching frogs,
SEE WILD, PAGE 13
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looking at them, and letting
them go."
Over the years, the family has
raised injured or abandoned

baby raccoons, and even a chipmunk. They always release the
animals at maturity.
"We have a little bit of everything here," says Bykowski.
"Whatever comes around. It's
not gonna hurt us. I enjoy them;_
looking at them through my
binoculars.
"There's a balance between
trying to make the habitat look
nice and leaving it natural without letting it get totally overgrown. You work with nature,
you don't have to work against
it."

She has many varieties of
viburnum, which boast berries

and flowers that butterflies and
' birds like. "I've planted 35
viburnums just this year."
Bykowski says she loves animals "because you can do some; thing for them of your own free
; wilL You don'tfeelcompelled to
i do it. It's gratifying. I prefer ani·
r mals to people sometimes. They
I don't hold a g111dge. You can
love them without restraint.
"But you need to be knowledgeable about animals. I know
some people who are silly with
them, treat them like humans.
· You need to respect and treat an
animal for what it is."
Many of the animals are active overnight.
"There's a lot of activity when
it gets dark," Bykowski says.
"Last week, at about 12:30 every
night, I could hear the coyotes
out here. I know them by the
sound they make, a yipping,
yelping, playful sound. I went
out on the deck and clapped my
hands and they were quiet.
They were close enough so they
could hear me. I saw one
walkin' past in the morning.
"I mentioned that to someone
and they said, 'Why don't you
shoot it?' And I'm like, 'Why?
He's just walkin' past. He's not
doing anything.'"
It's not unusual for Bykowski
to feed opossums late at night.
"They come up to the porch
and I feed them cat food. They
really like that."
Skunks are a common sight.
"One likes to walk across the
deck and go into the pasture."
Bykowski thinks people overreact to wild animals.
"I wish they would learn to
accept nature and let it be."

\,iemng a oreak
Program offers help twice a week to families of people with Alzheimer's disease
' Jy Jim Rohde

' Staff Writer
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BRISTOL- Daybreak, a new
program designed to give families of people suffering frGm
Alzheimer's disease some time
Out, is looking for participants.
"We started with four people,
but now were down to two so we
can certainly accommodate
more," said Kathy Hinks, Daybreak Coordinator.
' "We're trying to get the word

out to everyone that the program is being offered, not only
to residents of Kenosha Cotmty,
but to anyone with family members suffering from the dis-

ease," Hinkssaid.
H'nks said the rogram began
I
. P
on June 20 Wlth a $7,500 ~ant
from the Brookdale FoundatiOn.
Daybreak is a
fort between the
ment on Aging,
Program of the

cooperative ef·
county Departthe Eldereach
Kenosha Areil

Family and Aging Services and
the Western Kenosha Senior
Citizens Council.
"This is the f'rrst in Kenosha
County offering relief to families with members suffering
from Alzheimer's dis~ase or re-

.

lated
memory
dtsorders,"
Hinks said. "It gets them out of
the home four hours a day twice

a week while providing the victims of the disease with activi-

ties."
Operated at the Westosha
Community Center, 19200 93rd
St., the program is offered from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Fridays.

Kenosha News photos

Marian Hammond, a Daybreak participant, waters flowers

4ft a box she made at the Westosha Community Center.

Rinks said the program is
open to adults who meet the following eligibility require·
ments: are in the early to middle stages of Alzheimer's Disease or with related iUness:
walk independently or need no
assistance using mobility D.ids
such as walkers and wherlchairs; feed themselves, are
continent or wear protective devices; and that behavioral diill·
culties are not harmful or abusive to themselves or others.
The program can accommodate up to nine people through
the help of the group tespite coordinator and a stall' of trained
volunteers. The cost is $15 per
four hour session and includes
a snack provided each morning
upon arrival, and lunch provided by the county's Adult Nutrition Program.
While transportation to the
Center is usually provided by
the caregiver or family or
friend of the participant, volunteer drivers are also available.
Activities, such as arts and
crafts, sing-a-longs, and myriad
games, are key to the program.
"This month, we are going on
a nature walk in the Bong
Recreation Area," Hinks said.
"Next month, we're planning

Daybreak participant AI Serum plays tlc-tac--toe on a bOard he made as one of many a~~.>
tivlties offered by the program.
anapplepickingtrip."
Marian Hammond, 72, a retired secretary from UniversitY
of Wisconsin·Parkside, said she
enjoys the Daybreak program
because it gets her out of the
house.
"I think it is great," she said.
"It keeps me busy and its fun."
AlSerum, 77, a retired Ameri·
can Motors inspector, who

made a Tic-Tac-Toe game to
play with volunteers, said, "Its
nice and clean here and we have
fun."

Anyone interested in the program, can contact the Center
for Aging and Long Term Care
at 653·6646 or 1·800-472·8008.
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Town tax loss concerns school voters
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

q ·J.. ~ .'}
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BRISTOL -Electors who attended Bristol Grade School

District's annual meeting Monday night expressed concern
over recent annexations of town
land into the neighboring village of Pleasant Prairie, but ap-

proved without comment a
property tax levy that is up al-

most 7 percent for the coming
year.
Several people complained
that Pleasant Prairie stands to
benefit from annexing Bristol
land by increasing its tax base,
but the Bristol Grade School

District will still be responsible
for educating the children from

the annexed areas located on

the west side of Interstate 94.
Although the annexed
erty will still have to pay
taxes to Bristol Grade School and
Central High School, His the loss
of town tax revenue that concerned people at the meetL'1g.
School
Board
President
Richard Bizek said the board is
waiting for direction from its at·
torney on what legal steps can
be taken to turn the annexed
land over to the Kenosha Unified School District, which en·
compasses Pleasant Pratri.s.
Bristol School Administrator
Gale Ryczek said he looked into
the situation and learned that
Bristol can give up the property
but the Unified School District
is not bound to accept it.

Board
l\·tember
Edward
Becker said he rears that if the
annexed land is develqped with
apartment buildings and singlefamily homes. ilie impact on the
Bristol Schoo) population could
be staggering. Becker said it is
possible that the annexed area
could one duy send more than
200 youngsters tu Bristol Gradt;!
School.
At Becker'c.. suggestion, the
board put the issue on the
agenda for its next meeting and
asked Ryczek to more fully investigate the board's options.
In other business, the electors
approved a property tax levy for
the 1995·96 sdoool year totaling
$2,689,147. The &mount is 6.97
percent
hir:hcr
than the
$2,514,037 le.-\cd last year.

'

Brunswick employees are sitting pretty for the recreation company's 150th birthday celebration

Brunswick is 150 years young
?f.,;n 1s··

By Dave Sackmann

StaffWrtter
BRISTOL - Did you know
that:
• Singer Al Jolson was
named to the board of directors
of Brunswick Corp. after his
1929 recording of "Sonny Boy"
topped the pop music charts?
• In 1912, Brunswick introduced Whale-Bone-Ite, the first
rubber toilet seat, and a very
welcome improvement from
predecessors of the wooden variety?
• Since the winter of 1987,
worldwide sales and distribution of all Brunswick Billiards
products have been handled
through a plant in the Bristol Industrial Park?
• Brunswick is the world's
largest manufacturer of billiards tables?

Those facts are just a sample birthday party/luncheon Tuesof the rich history of the com- day for the 4n <2:mployees of the
pany that is celebrating its l50th Brunswick Bi.Uiards office and
birthday this month.
warehouse at 86!11196th Ave.
From billiards to boating to
Special guests at the luncheon
bowling, Brunswick has played were Ewa Mataya Laurance, the
an important role in L1.e evolu- reigning women's world biltion of America's recreation in- liards champion, and Jimmy
dustries, and a few other L'1d.us- Caras, a five-titne men's champ.
tries, like toilet seats and tire
Both endorse Brunswick tables and cues.
making"
Brunswick has been telling
Caras, now 8fi years old,
its story to the publit- sii'.ce July, signed his first endorsement
when it opened an exhibition with Brunswick in 1932. He still
tracing the company's roots at plays billiards three times a
the Chicago Cultural Centec in week because. "'It's good exerthe Loop.
cise."
The company, headqua....'i.ered
James J. Bakula, the man
in Lake Forest, ill., also retained who has headed the billiards diveteran Chicago newspaperman vision
smcc1983,
said
Rick Kogan to write a 153-page Brunswick \S looking to diverbook titled, "Brunswick, The sify its lineup of home recreStory of an American Com- ation equipment by acquiring
pany."
other companies_ Some of the
Copies were distributed at a those acquisitions could involve

"fad"
products
because
Brunswick already has a strong
product core including the bil·
liards tables.
"If we are strictly in billiards,
we limit ourselves," he said.
The billiards division was losing money when Bakula took
over. Although the company
does not divulge financial data
about the division, Bakula said
it has set earnings' records for
nine straight years.
He lauded the Bristol work
force for helping set those
records.
"I believe the work ethic in
this community has been in·
strumental in the measure of
success we have been able to
achieve," he said.
The Brunswick exhibit at the
Chicago Cultural Center runs
through Sunday.

Bristol schools worry
about annexations
Property owners say they want to
in the Bristol School District
illy Arlene Jensen
StaffWriter

1
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'I1w annexation of700 a{;r-es of

teal estate from Bristol to Pleasant Prairie has rural s;;bool
boards worried about the impact on their school enrollrrtems and their tax base.
The 700 acres, with a combined value of $2,279,900. is in
the Bristol Grade School :md
Central High School D1str!cts
At a meeting of the Bristol
School Board Monday, members feared that Pleasant
Prairie would use the n•t<
a.tnwxed land along I-91 for
divisions, driving up sclwol rm+olDnents. Rumors of ··subsi·
dlzed housing" continued to cir(!Ulil.te at a Tuesday meeting of
the Central High School Board.

But Pleasant Prairie Administrator
Michael
PoUocoff
Wednesday scoffed at thr~ noti.on
that the village would allow
high value commercial property to be used for subdrvislOns.
He said the village expects the
newly annexed land to develop
very much like the easi sid0 of r.
94.

'·Our plans are for t'ommercial development in thm area. lt
willlonk like Lakeside :v'larket1 the office p0rk ne:J:r
that includes Sno.p-on
"he said.
'rom commer:.:iaL ii will
transition back to lir:h1 mdus-

trial and clusters of office buildings," he said.
"There are absolutely no
plans for residential development in that area, no single family, no multi-family. It just
wouldn't make sense to build
houses on land that could sell
for $2 to $3 a square foot," said
Pollocoff.
The switch from Bristol to
Pleasant Prairie will not affect
the school district boundaries.
According to Wisconsin law,
the same property owners who
petitioned for annexation to
Pleasant Prairie would have to
petition separately to change
school districts.
Carole Powell, 12301104th St.,
whose property was recently
annexed into Pleasant Prairie,
said her family has no plans to
change school districts.
Powell said she has also discussed the issue with other
property owners who have annexed to Pleasant Prairie. "And
as far as I know, nobody else
plans to petition for a change in
school districts either."
"The situation, as it affects
Bristol School, will be looked at
continually," Richard Bizek,
president of the Bristol School
Board, said Wednesday.
Shirley Daniels, president of
the Central High School Board,
said "Our only concern is keeping that property in our district
We don't want to lose it."

le

Kenosha Unified
District tax on Pleasant
Prairie residents was
$16.20 per thousand,
$1.14 per thousand
lower than the combined Bristol Grade
School and Central High
School tax, which was
$17.34 per thousand.
If a property owner seeks de
tachment from one district and
subsequent attachment to another, it requires agreement by
both school boards, then public
hearings and an elaborate appeals process if objections are
raised.
Residents of the Bristol Grade
and Central High District paid
taxes of $25.23 per thousand of
assessed value this year. On the
other side of the highway, Pleasant Prairie taxpayers paid
$24.37 per thousand.
Pleasant Prairie has a
slightly higher local tax, $3.17
per thousand, while Bristol's
town tax is $2.29 per thousand.
But the Kenosha Unifled Dis·
trict tax on Pleasant Prairie res·
idents was $16.20 per thousand,
$1.14 per thousand lower than
the combined Bristol Grade
School and Central High School
tax, which was $17.34 per thousand.

Bristol PTA to host
community d~y

;P -tf-?6
BRISTOL- The Bristol PTA
· Community Day will be 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Saturday at Bristol
Grade School, 2012183rd St.
Over 40 crafters will sell
items along with a bake sale,
book fair and cafeteria lunch.
Raffie tickets are $1 each with
prizes including a Packers and
Bears game, and gas grill. The
drawing will be.at3:30p.m.
There will be a Kids Kingdom
with games and'prizes.ror children
Fundraising events are, used
for school needs. Last year proceeds were used to complete the
playground and buy computers
and printers for the library.
/IV /.>-9~-
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BRISTOL MOTORS
REOPENED VEAAROUNO
8481 20011-1 AVENUE
PH. 4141)57-4646

FAlL SPECIALS
'83 Olsmobile Delta 88

59,000 "'''"' ...
'86 Monte Carlo
Ooe owner........

$2550
.$2350

"86 Dodge Turbo Z

White...

$1895

'86 Z-24
V4; Automatic ... _ .

5800

TRUCKS

·g~g.m· ~.f.~-~-~~~·-~r~ -~~
'89

.O.stro

Work V•n

V-6 .... - .

S2150

'84 Mazda

W1th Cap..
'!!4 Ford
P>e" Up ..... -- ..

.. S\495
$1495

'80 <ord Bronco

4x4 ............... Sl995

'78 Che"'olet Blazer
4 x 4_ ....... ....
'78 El Cam1no

. Sl250

V-S

5995.

BuY - SELl · TRADE
CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

Mall may sue tenant
£

By Nicole Miller
Staff Writer

MILWAUKEE--- The Factory
Outlet Centre is suing one of it's
stores for planning to leave, saying the store's closure would
hurt the mall's image.

11 -:_;.,_'l-'1.;"

len Ashley ls closing after its parent company, TJX Compan:es, Delaware, sold a chain of
450 Hit or Miss stores, with which Ellen Ashley is
Ellen Ashley, a woman's affiliated.

clothing store located across

from the mall's food court, notified the Factory Outlet Centre

that it would close its doors at
the end of September.
But the mall is suffering from
a "historically high level" of vacancies, said the mall's owner
in the lawsuit. And the Factory
Outlet Centre, a limited liability
company from Illinois, claimed
that an additional vacancy by
Ellen Ashley in such a highly
visible section of the mall would
make the mall look empty.
There are currently 11 vacant
stores in the mall, said Factory
Outlet Centre manager John
Matheson, who explained the
mall is in a transition phase. He
said all but two of the vacant
store fronts are contracted to be
fl.lled by Oct. 15.

Ellen Ashley is closing after
its parent company, TJX Com-

panies, Delaware, sold a chain
of 450 Hit or Miss stores, with
which Ellen Ashley is affiliated.
However, 50 stores, including
the outlet mall's Ellen Ashley
store, are being liquidated because they were not making
enough money, said Hit or Miss
Inc. regional manager Judy
Lai11g. Management H1 Ellen
Ashley would not comment on
the issue.
Hit or Miss Inc.
officials it would ~
Ashley's 3,999-foot store space
until its five-year contract expires Nov_ 23, 1998, according to
thelawsuiL
But Factory Outlet Centre
manager John Matheson said
Tuesday that it wo;;id take
months to find a sublessee for

Ellen Ashley's mall space due to
the store·~ location within the
mill.
Hit or Miss Inc_ signed a fiveyear rental contract with the
mall Nov. 23, 1993, for Ellen Ash·
ley's store space. The company
pays $43,089 per year in rent,
plus four percent of Ellen Ashley's gross snles if the store's
gross sales reach more than
$1,099,'725 a year.
The Factory Outlet Centre is
asking in the lawsuit that Ellen
Ashley take down its "going out
of business" sale signs, and stay
in the shop space until a sublessee hE1S been found.
The company is also seeking
money dB_mages for what they
say is ·'tortuous" interference
with tl;e rmtal contract.

//) ,__.l.-fls'

iill you people in Bristol who

want to annex into Pleasant
Prairie, read the Kenosha News
where somebody living in
Pleasant. Pr<~irie, one block from
the well water. could not receive
v.•ater because it's too expensive.
When do you think you're going
to get water and sewer? But
enjoy the taxes ofliving in the
great village of Pleasant Prairie.
Thank you.

.Health screenings for children set

NOTICE OF ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING

BRISTOL- Registration deadline is today 22 for the early age
developmental screening for those children ages 3-5 who are not yet
enrolled in school.
1--J,) ,<J·s-To register, call the Westosha Exceptional Education Office at
843·2343 between 7:30a.m. and 4:30p.m.
The screening will be held Friday, Oct. 13, at the Kenosha County
Center, 19600 75th St.
The screening is made available throughout the public school elementary school districts and conducted by professionals trained
to identify childhood disabilities.
·
It will provide information about development in physical and
motor skills, speech and language ability, thinking, hearing and vision.
There is no charge.

Notice is hereby given to qualified electors of the Bristol School District No. 1, 1ha\ the
annual meeting of said district for the transaction of business, will be held in the Brstol
School, on the fourth Monday in September, being September 25. 1995 at 8:00 p,m
The summary ofthe budget is printed below. Detailed copies of the budget are available for
inspection in the School District's office located at 20121~3rd Street, Bristol, WI.
Dated tnis 18th day of September, 1995
Jeanine lindstrom, Clerk

BUDGET :1995-96
GENERAl FUND
Beginning Fund Balance
Residual Equity Transfers in (Out)
' Ending Fund Balance
REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Operating Transfer-in (Source 100)
Local Sources (Source 200)
:1' lnterdistrict Payments (Source 300 + 400)
' Intermediate Sources (Source 500)
State Sources (Source 600)
Federal Sources (Source 700)
,I All Other Sources (Source 800 + 900)
TOTAL REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES
Instruction (Function 100 000)
Support Services (function 200 000)
' I Non-Program Transactions (Function 400 00)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES

\J

'i

i

I

DEBT SERVICE RJND
.' Beginl"ling Fund Balance
I Residual Equity Transfers in (Out}
Ending Fund Balance
REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES

923,64D.92

L1.12.968.22

1,190,409.28

1.112,968.22

1.190,409.28

1.190,409.28

2,270,177.61
71,559.70

2,360,701.08
74,604.82

2,530.368.00
70,000.00

81,121.00
37,501.42
1,111.30
2.461.471-03

1.31.247.48
35,280.58
00
2,601,833.96

1.59,166.00
25.000.00
00
2, 784,534.00

1,437,032.02
835,111.71

1,604,579.42
919,813.48

1, 788,64 7.00

2,272,143.73

2,524,392.90

2,784.534.00

Audited 1993-94 \JNlud1ted 1994-95 Budget 19%-96
36,250.80
19,079.54
192.527.98

19,070.54
57,280.48
74.451.74

192,527.98
252,558.93
79,110.49

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Beginnil"lg Fu11d Balance
Residual Equity Transfers in (Out)
:~ Ending Fund Balance
: REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
] EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES

Aud1ted 1993-94 !.hlaudited 1994-95

!

Audited 1993·94

FOOD SERVICE FUND

)I Beginning Fund Balance
Residual Equity Transfers (Out}
Ending Fund Balance
REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES

995.887.00

57,665.86

59,317.09

59,317.09
47;389.23
45.738.00

3,828,458.06
3,959,942.73
190,801.76

11,855.86
18273 92
98,175.58
91,757.52

Bristol School PTA is readying
for its third annual Community
Day, set for Saturday, Oct. 14,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mere than 40 crafters will be on
hand to offer a variety of items for
sale. There will also be a bake sale
and book fair. Lunch will be offered in the cafeteria.
This year's raffle prizes include
a weekend in Green Bay for the
Packers vs. Bears game, a gas grill

Raffle tickets are $1. Winners
neednotbepresenttowin.
All children will be offered achance to win prizes in Kids Kingdom.
PTA purchased playground
equipment and a printer for the
school library with last year's
profits.
Bristol School is located at
20121 83rd Ave.

: Silt. Oct. 14th. for information

'I
;

ca~

SuS<e 414-857-790<!

Budget 1.995-96
3,82R.ti58.06

578.4S8.06
5C,OOO.OO

3.300.000.00

.&~l
.sell

Unaudited 1994-95 Budget 1995-96
18,273.92
23.464.18

23,464.18
105,543.58
100,353.32

and more.

cRAf-T~~f*,-w~~Tt'?"
~.:sto'l
Community Oa;- and Crall Fair

142.0?6.98
279.879.00
330,348_00

23.464.18
109.645_00
109,645_00

Total Expenditures and Other Financing Uses
Audited 1993-Sii Gnaudited 1994-95 Budge! 1995-96
ALLRJNDS
TOTAL EXPENDITURES- ALL FUND
2.484,090.99
2,894,658.47 6.52--1.527.00
PERCENTAGE INCREASE
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FROM PRIOR YEAR
16.528%
125.4%
PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX LEVY
FUND
Audited 1993-94 Unaudited 1994-95 Budget 1995-96
General FUI1d
2,241,284.00
2,266,467.00 2,41 ;,258.00
Debt Service Fund
55,5.10.00
247,570.00
277.879.00
Capital Expansion Fund
0
0
0
Commu11ity Service Fund
0
0
0
TOTAL SCHOOL LEVY
2,241,284.00
2.514,037.00 2,689.147.00
PERCENTAGE INCREASE.
i TOTAL LEVY FROM PRIOR YEAR
3.3986
12.1695
6.9653
The below listed new or discontinued programs have a financial Impact on the proposed 1995·95 budget:
DISCONTINUED PROGRAMS
FiNANCIAl IMPACT
Long term debt for building project
Full t1me Art Teacher
Addit1onal 2nd & 3rd grade teaciwrs
Additional computer teacher aide
NEW PROGRAMS
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Expanded computer technology.
September 23, 1995

'I

Bristol School plans for their
third annuat <1->,!Jimunity Day

FRIDAY FISH FRY -11:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
P,ll d1nnO!S <<>elude chn1ce 01 Frenct1 Fnes or Polato P""cakes. Cole Slaw and o,,-,,-,er

Lake Perch ....

.. .... 7.00 Chicken ..

112# Perct> Peep Fnect

4 p•oces ol Honey Breaded Chicken

. .... 4.95 Shrimp Basket ...................... 4.50

Cod.... .

3 p;oceo Oeep fried to mell1n your mouth

Catfish..

.. .. 5.50

112# ot farm raosed oounliystyle fillets

Shrimp..

. .............5.75

6 medium SIZed shnmp deeptned to"
go!Oon brown

il

Ao~

. ....................... 4.95

;~:!~~~~:~,.,~~n~h~~~-

......5.75

11<!.# ol Orien\al rounO brsaded Shrimp S<lf'led
wllh Fr.,.,oh Fries only

Fish Sandwich Special ............ 4.50
RshsamlwioMwilh f<ef"IC~ Fries and Cole Slaw

Clam Chowder 1.50 Bowl ... 95 Cup
Shrimp Cocktalt ........................ 4.95
StUffed Shrimp ...................... 6.25
4 pieces wilh a ble.-.d of saal<>Od & Cl>a9$BS

STEAKS

Sat. 4·9 f'.m. 011\ners loctucle choice cl soup cr sslad

14 oz. T-Bone Steak Dinner..... ........ .. ........................................ 9.25
SaTVed Wlth ol>o~<:• of lren<:ll fNes. pOtato ~nca.Kas or petatoe wedges, O<rie slaw & roU

10 oz. Choice Top Sirloin ................................................................ 7.95
Sarved wit~ chOice o! fr<lnet> m•s. polato pancakes or petatoe wedges. "'"" staw & roll

8 oz. Tenderloin............................................................................. 8.95
Served

with ctloice o! fr<l.-.ctl fries, potato pancakes or potato<> wedges, cole slaw & roll

1/2 Mile West of Hwy 45 on Hwy 50
Open Mondaythru Friday at 11:00 a.m.
Saturday & Sunday al9:00 a.m.

CARRYOUTS AVAILABLE
Phone (414) 857-9644
Gift Certificates Available • Sorry No Checks Cashed

Bristol PTA to host
community d,!ly
;P .tf."J&
BRISTOL- The Bristol PTA
Community Day will be 10 a.m .
.' to 4 p.m., Saturday at Bristol
Grade School, 2012183rd St.
Over 40 crafters will sell
items along with a bake sale,
book fair and cafeteria lunch.
Raffle tickets are $1 each with
prizes including a Packers and
Bears game, and gas -grill The
drawing will be at 3:30·p.m.
There will be a Kids Kingdom
with games and "priZ~. for chil-

dren.
Fundraising events are used
for school needs. Last year proceeds were used to complete the
playground and buy computers
, and printers for the library.
/j(l/o9!>"

BRISTOL MOTORS
RECFENED YEAAROUND
8481 200Tl1 AVENUE
PH. 414-857-4646
FALL SPECIALS
'83 Olsmob<le Delta 88
59,000 m•fes....
...$Z550
'86 Monte Carlo
One owner .............. $2350
'86 OOOge Turbo Z
White.... .
. ... $1895
'86 Z-24
V-U Automol!c ....
.5800
TRUCKS

'9~g~e g~a:~.~.~. E~~~."~i~ .~0~
'89 Astra Wor~ Van
V-U......

.. S2150

'84 Mazda
W~h Cap...

"84 fOfd

P•tk Up..........

'SO Ford Bronco
4 X 4 ........ - ............ ,

'78 Chevrolet Bla>er
4x4............
'78 El Camino
V-1!

51495
$1495
51995

$1250
.. $995

SlJY - SELL TRADE
CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

Mall may sue tenant
By Nicole Miller
Staff Writer

MILWAUKEE-"· The Factory
Outlet Centre is suing one of it's
stores for planning to leave, saying the store's closure would
hurt the mall's image.

II!!!

'1 ·J.-'1-i-:

.limnen Ashley is closing after its parent company, TJX Companies, Delaware, so!d a chain of
450 Hit or Miss stores, with which Ellen Ashley is
Ellen Ashley, a woman's affiliated.

clothing store located across

from the mall's food court, noti·
fied the Factory Outlet Centre
that it would close its doors at panies, Delaware, sold a chain
of 450 Hit or Miss stores, with
the end of September.
But the mall is suffering from which Ellen Ashley is affiliated,
a "historically high level" of va- However, 50 stons, including
cancies, said the mall's owner the outlet mall's Ellen Ashley
in the lawsuit. And the Factory store, are being liquidated be·
Outlet Centre, a limited liability cause they were not making
company from illinois, claimed enough money, said Hit or Miss
that an additional vacancy by Inc. regional manager Judy
Ellen Ashley in such a highly Laing. Management at Ellen
visible section of the mall would Ashley would not comment on
the issue.
make the mall look empty.
Hit or Miss Inc. notified mall
There are currently 11 vacant
stores in the mall, said Factory officials it would sublease Ellen
Outlet Centre manager John Ashley's 3,9'-J9·fbot store space
Matheson, who explained the until its five·year contract exmall is in a transition phase. He pires Nov. 23, 1993, according to
said all but two of the vacant the lawsuit.
store fronts are contracted to be
But Factory Outlet Centre
filled by Oct. 15.
manager John Matheson said
Ellen Ashley is closing after Tuesday that it would take
its parent company, TJX Com- months to find a sublessee for

Elkm Ashley's mall space due to
the store's location within the
mall
Hit or Miss Inc. signed a five·
year rental contract with the
mall Nov. 23, 1993, for Ellen Ash·
ley's store space. The company
$43,989 per year in rent,
four percent of Ellen Ashgross sales if the store's
gross sales reach more than
$1.099.725 a year.
The Factory Outlet Centre is
askmg in the lawsuit that Ellen
Ashley take down its "going out
of bw;iness" sale signs, and stay
in tlw shop space until a sublessPe has been found.
The company is also seeking
damages for what they
"tortuous" interference
the r<'ntal contract.

f{)~~s'

For all you people in Bristol who
want to annex into Pleasant
Prairie, read the Kenosha News
where somebody living in
Pleasant Prairie, one block from
the well water, could not receive
water because it's too expensive.
When do you t.hluk you're going
to get water and sewer? But
enjoy the taxes of living in the
great village of Pleasant Prairie.
Thank you.

Volunteers give compassion
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom

Help appreciated
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j
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Ann Goldy enjoys the ice cream offered worker Jennifer Swartz and volunteer co~
at a volunteers recognition social for Mo- ordinator, Kathy Christenson.
blte . •l.$: tee cream is served~.~~~~~·'···
(Jeanie R~:Uth _L_lndstrom phQto)

®

GARFIELD

lows people to stay at horne (as an
Time. That's all they want is alternative to a nursing home).
They
tell me, 'What would I do if I
your time.
The shut-ins of Kenosha County didn't have Mobile Meals?' It's a
big
impact
on their day."
are receiving precious time and
Green told of an experience
companionship through the efforts
of Mobile Meals. Mobile Meals where a male client had fallen out
volunteers bring area shut-ins a of his wheelchair onto the bathmeal Monday through Friday, of- room floor, blocking access to the
fering a few minutes of conversa- door. Helping to maintain his dignity, she was able to move the door
tion at each stop along their way.
A group of volunteers was hon- and call for help.
Green related that when she next
ored at an ice cream social Sept 28,
where they shared their concerns saw him, she told him, "You sure
for the shut-ins they service and the look a lot better today than you did
program itself. "We serve about 20 yesterday."
"I try to deal with problems with
people in Bristol and Twin Lakes."
explained volunteer coordinator, a little humor," Green added.
Another couple who volunteer
Kathy Christenson.
Christenson explained that food together said they carne across an
elderly
woman who had fallen but
is made at the Kenosha Achievement Center, delivered to the was able to pull herself up to her
Westosha Community Center, chaJr.
"She said an angel was on each
Bristol, and the Twin Lakes American Legion Hall, where volunteers side of me and helped me get up,"
the
volunteer said.
pick up their goods for delivery
Former Wilmot Htgh School
each day
Volunteers arc able 10 work as Principi Cha>k'i Hin!erbet-g.Twin
few rl1' as many clays as they choo~c Lakes, l\rJO\hcr vn!un!eer. added.
to accommodate their per~onal "Some iikc to talk. Otiw,-, take the
schedules. Neighboring Mobile meal <wd say goodbye ...
Doris Magwitz, Bristol, said,
Meals programs have entire companies volunteer, where each em- "There are places you would love
to
stay
for the afternoon, maybe to
ployee may take 1 day a month to
help weed the garden or clean the
deliver a meal.
"We probably get more out of house."
Mobile Meals offers a ho! mea!
this than they do," Christenson
for SJ.75 <Hld a cold me;ll for $2
said.
Chris Johnson, Twin Lakes, For informmiu1-, \Hl ordering meals
added, "[ like to talk, so they not or becoming a voiunkcr, cail 857·
only get a ruea!, they ge! conversa- JIHl.
tion.
Perhaps Christenson, addres.oing
One of the youngest volunteers, this special group of volunteers,
Jackie Green, Trevor, said, "This a.!- _ ~ilil:J..it_ !;Jest "You're the greatest"

f"''-'l'""

Help appreciated
Ann Goldy enjoys the Ice cream offered

at a volunteers recognition social for Mobllt ._,., Ice. cream Is served by soCial
·--···"···""~-·----·---·····-----" ....
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worker Jennifer Swartz and volunteer coordinator, Kathy Christenson.
(Jeanie Raith .L.Indstrom phQto)
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Cornstalks glow as the sun sets over a field on Highway MS north of Highway 50.

U< ... ,,~"-" <>.uu > WU>
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explained volunteer coordinator,
Kathy Christenson.
Christenson explained that food
is made at the Kenosha Achievement Center, delivered to the
Westosha Community Center,
Bristol, and the Twin Lakes American Legion Hall, where volunteers
pick up their goods for delivery
each day.
VOlunteers are able to work as
few or as many days as they choose
to accommodate their personal
schedules. Neighboring Mobile
Meals programs have entire companies volunteer, where each employee may take 1 day a month to
deliver a meal.
"We probably get more out of
this than they do," Christenson
said.
Chris Johnson, Twin Lakes,
added, "I like to talk, so they not
only get a meal, they get conversation!'
One of the youngest volunteers,
Jackie Green, Trevor, said, ~'Thisal•

•r•

a little humor," Gre~n added.
Another couple who volunteer
together said they came across an
elderly woman who had fallen but
was able to pull herself up to her
chair.
"She said an angel was on each
side of me and helped me get up,"
the volunteer said.
Former Wilmot High School
Principal Charles Hinterberg, Twin
Lakes, another volunteer, added,
"Some like to talk. Others take the
meal and say goodbye."
Doris Magwitz, Bristol, said,
'There are places you would love
to stay for the afternoon, maybe to
help weed the garden or clean the
house."
Mobile Meals offers a hot meal
for $3.75 and a cold meal for $2.
For information on ordering meals
or becoming a volunteer, call 857~
3811.
Perhaps Christenson, addressing
this special group of volunteers,
. ~.11.i4Jt_l)est. "You're the greatest."

A cover-up

in bombing
TotheEditor:

Class of

1945

Wilmot High School class of 1945 members who attended
their 50th reunion Included
Row 1 {front, from left): June (Lubeno) Janko; Doris (Krahn)
Raditz; Gloria (Torrey) Bailey; Jeanette (Joerndt) Desmonie;
Virginia (Quass) Lubkeman; Joyce (Wertz) Robers.
Row 2~ Darlene (Schenn!ng) Carr; Betty (Metzner)
Muhlenbeck; Lois (Stohr) Richards; Angle {Epping)
Roanhouse; Shirley (Krahn) Kirchner; Frank Kriska; Gloria
(Ehlert) Brown; MaryJo (Anderson) Schmidt; MaryAnn (Spears)
Horan.
Row 3: Carroll Larabee; Bill Hubbard; Ted Dean; Noris
"Jack" Berry; James Seltz; James Schultz; Phyllis (Richards)
Krlska; Lucille (Mclaughlin) Baumeister.
(Photo submitted)
(("

Wilmot holds class reunion
Wilmot High School's class of
1945 held its 50th anQiversary reunion Sept. l?.J'i'J·}
Seventy-nine percent of the
class' graduates attended, coming
from Oregon, Mirmesota, Illinois
and Wisconsin.
Ted Dean, the 1945 class presi~
dent. recalled his memories of his
high school days, which were followed by classmar.es' recollections.
Those memories included World
War II, as their high school years

were 1.941-45.
Jack Berry, who was !he 1945
student council president, emceed
the program, which included a
school cheer, school song, wartime
songs, reading of the 1945 class
will and a historical summary of
those eventful 50 years which in*
eluded new inventions, new terminology, etc.
Bill Hubbard, a 1945 graduate,
was given recognition for winning
the contest naming Wilmot High

School teams the Panthers, which
has endured all these years. He
won a war bond for his winning
entry.
One faculty member, Mary
Hinners Schumacher, attended,
reminiscing with the group.
A display of 1941-45 newspa~
per articles included World War II
pictures, ration stamps, V-mail,
sports team pictures and class-

/~~1(.-Jjr

As reported in the New American
magazine June 26, 1995 and August 7,
1995 there has apparently been a major
cover up in the Oklahoma City bombing.
An analysis of the evidence by
Brigadier General Benton K. Partin
(USAF, Ret.} reveals the following;
1. The explosive force of the truck
bomb was incapable of destroying the
beams and columns of the Federal
Building.
2. The evidence indicates that explo.
sives would have had to have been attached directly to the steel reinforced
beams and columns for them to have
failed as they did.
3. If it was possible for the truck
bomb to have caused the failures (and
it was not), then columns are standing
that should failed and vice versa be·
cause of their proximity to the bomb.
General Parti.n spent 25 of his 31
vears in the Air Forre in research de·
Sign, testing and development of
weapons at all le\'els. He presented
thi:; information to 56 congressman.
Furthermore, the Oklahoma Geological Survey and the U.S. Geological
Survey seismograms have recorded
two explosions occurring, not one, at
the time of the bombing.
There is much more evidence than
can be recorded in a letter to the editor
including a report on CNN of a young
woman who had lost two children in
the blast asking why there were none
of the employees of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms who were
stationed in the Federal Building there
at the time of the blast.
As citizens, we need to ask another
question. "'What were the ultimate re·
sults of the blast?" The answer is that
Congress passed an act giving the Federal Government more police powers.
The same thing happened in Germany
in 1933 after Hitler had his "Federal
~uilding" bombed and burned.

Robert G. Clarke

mates' pictures.

Van Sloclitereii1s~back~and wilflead. Bristol planning

.

By Joe VanZandt

StoffWcitec
BRISOL
d
Van
T - Aurey
Slochteren wasted no time getting back into form Tuesday
night after being elected president of the Bristol Plan Commission
""-- _·.. ~~--•--- ~---- ~- ...-

r----------L'~-~~~-~~~--------------------------------~

Bristol selects lJJgrotzi as town assessor
BRISTOL - ~e ~ristol
Tovm Board, meetmg m special sess_ ion. Tuesday night,
voted unarumously to contract Wlth John Ugrotzi Jr.,

~~~

_

sessor. fo~ the town of
:rown C~amnan Do~d
Yorkville m Racine County Wtenke sa1d he was unand recently agreed to handle pressed w_ith Ugrotzl's~reden·
assessing for the town of tials, plus thefactth&t Ugrotzi
Somers. His fee for handling knows Bristol well through

amendment to a conditional use

,

I

don t see ~OW
any board can function
without leadership."
,.., ·-'-~ .. \ I - - C'l-~~-. .. ____

pe;witto•llowRiokyHill,lB300
Winfield Road, to add two arr
crafth
stoan
·r
angar
exis mg
hangar plan to bringthetotalal·
lowabl~. to 20. :r'he. han~ars are
onlan.a rmmed.tately adjacent to
the Winfield Airport. To date, 10
hangars have been built.

WILMOT
Wilmot High SChool class of 1945 members who attended

their 50th reunion Included

Row 1 (front, from left}: June (Lubeno) Janko; Doris (Krahn)
Raditz; Gloria (Torrey) Bailey; Jeanette {Joerndt) Oesmonie;
Virginia (Quass) Lubkeman; Joyce (Wertz) Robers.

Class of

Row 2: Darlene (Schennlng) Carr; Betty (Metzner)
Muhlenbeck; Lois (Stohr) Richards; Angie (Epping}

1945

Roanhouse; Shirley (Krahn) Kirchner; Frank Kriska; Gloria
(Ehlert} Brown; MaryJo (Anderson) Schmidt; MaryAnn (Spears)
Horan.

Row 3: carroll Larabee; Bill Hubbard; Ted Dean; Noris
"Jack" Berry; James Seitz; James Schultz; Phyllis (Richards)
Ktlska; Lucille (McLaughlin) Baumeister.
(Photo submitted)
{O~.l
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Wilmot holds class reunion
Wilmot High School's class of
1945 held it~ SOtJ.?. anniversary reunion Sept. 17. J '! 'I·}
Seventy-nine percent of the
class' graduates attended, coming
from Oregon, Minnesota, Illinois
and Wisconsin.
Ted Dean, !he 1945 class president, recalled his memories of his
high school days, which were followed by cla~srr.ates' reco!!ections.
Those memories included World
War !I, as their high school years

were 194145.
Jack Berry, who was the 1945
student council president, emceed
the program, which included a
school cheer, school song, wartime
songs, reading of the 1945 class
will and a historical summary of
those eventful SO years which included new inventions, new tenninology, etc.
Bill Hubbard, a 1945 gl"aduate,
was gwen. Tf-COg:Dition for wimoing
the contest naming Wilmot High

School teams the Panthers, which
has endured all these years. He
won a war bond for his winning

entry.
One faculty member, Mary
Hinners Schumacher, attended,
reminiscing with the group.
A display of 1941-45 newspaper articles included World War JI
pictures, ration stamps, V-mail,
sports team pictures and class·
mates' picture.<:,

failed as they did.
3. If it was possible for the truck
· bomb to have caused the failures (and
it was not), then columns are standing
that should failed and vice versa because of their proximity to the bomb.
General Partin spent 25 of his 31
years in the Air Force in research de·
sign, testing and development of
weapons at all levels. He presented
this information to 56 congressman.
Furthermore, the Oklahoma Geological Survey and the U.S. Geological
Survey seismograms have recorded
two explosions occurring, not one, at
the time of the bombing.
There is much more evidence than
can be recorded in a letter to the editor
including a report on CNN of a young
woman who had lost two children in
the blast asking why there were none
ofthe employees of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms who were
stationed in the Federal Building there
at the time of the blast.
As citizens, we need to ask another
question. "What were the ultimate results of the blast?" The answer is that
Congress passed an act giving the Fed·
eral Government more police powers.
The same thing happened in Germany
ln 19:13 after Hitler had his "Federal
Building" bombed and burned
Robert G. Clark<'

Van Slochterenlsback and will lead Bristol planning
Bristol se1ecrs l~grotzi as town assessor
Ill
&y Joe V&n :l$1'ldt

amendment to 11 conditional use

StatfWriter

permit to nllow Rickyll.\Il, 18300
Viin.field Ro<.cl, to udd two air
craft hang;Hs to an exisdr:g
hangar plan to bring ihe Lotal al
lowable to 20. The hangars are
on land unmediately adjacent to
the Winfteld Airport. To date, 10

BRISTOL -·- Audrey Van
Slochteren wasted no time getting back into form Tuesday
night after bei11g elected presi
dent of the Bristol Plan Com·
mission.
The outspoken former town
board chairman chided both the
Plan Commission and Town
' Board but for different reasons.
"I'm glad (Plan Commission)
officers have fmally been
elected after inaction for the
past six months," she said. "I
felt this was inexcusable. I don't
see how any board can function
Withoutltiadership."

BRISTOL ~ The Bristol
Town Board, meeting in special session Tuesday night,
voted unanimously to con·
tract with John Ugrotzi Jr.,
Oak Creek, to handle the town
assessing.
Ugrotzi currently is the as-

Van Slochteren said she ques·
tions the value of the Plan Commission, given the fact that its
recommendations are so often
ignored by the Town Board.

sesser for the town of
Town Chairman Donald
Yorkville ill Racine County Wienke s::nd he was im·
and recently agreed to handle pressed with Ugrotzi's cr,edenassessing for the town of tials, plus the fad that Ugrotzi
Somers. His fee for handling knows Bristol well through
Bristol assessing under a many years of doing private
three-year contract will be property appr.tisals :i.n the
$18.000 the first year.
community,

"If we do our job well," she
said, "the Town Board has an
obligation to take our recommendations seriously."
Another concern cited by Van

'

Slochteren is that just one of the
Plan Commission's nine mem·
bers has ever been sworn in.
"Rich Bizek took the oath of
office 15 years ago,'' she said.

don't see how
any board can function
without leadership."

Audrey Van Slochteren
'So, I intend to have the entire
board be sworn in at the next
meeting."
In the only other action, the
commissioners voted unanimously to recommend the Town
Board and county approve an

hangars have been built.
Hill said most of the hangars
are rented by persons who are
renovating small airplanes. He
said the hangars have not added
to traffic at the airport and landing patterns are such that no
aircraft come in over residen·
tial areas such as George Lake
to the north or Cherry Vista to
the west.

Comparing state tax burdens
Total annual sales, property and income-tax bills forret1red couples 'Ntlo
The muple is assumed to have $50,000 of annualwcome and Hve 1n a
worth the median market value of 2,000-square-foot houses in the;r c:ty,
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Alaska
Delaware
Mcrttana
Hawa11
Wyom•11g
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MIS~ISSIPP•

Virgmia

Oreg611
LOUISiana

South Carolina
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Highest th1r11

Unsettling news
State tax bills may surprise retirees
By M - - Wik:ox
l{u>LINGER'S MAGAZINE

G

et ready for some con-

ventional wisdom-bashfig.
Do you think the lack
of an income tax makes
Florida a cheap place to retire?
Think again The Sunshine State's
property and sales taxes make it
32nd on a list oflowest-to-highest-

tax states. Texas, another incometax-free retirement mecca, ranks
25th.

Worried that state income taxes
are the biggest threat to your
retirement income? Relax. ht no
state is the income tax the most
voracious levy. Property taxes or
sales taxes (and almost always
both) will surely do more damage
to your pocketbook.
You might think that Iowa. with
the nation's third-highest percentage of residents age 65 and over,
would go easy on seniors. Ha!
Only one state--neighboring Wis-

consin-extract:s..,more tax from a
retired couple than does the
Hawkeye State.
Is Alaska the last place you'd
think of retiring to? Well, if you're
prepared to forgo year-round golf,
consider this: With no sales or
income tax and the lowest property taxes in the nation, Alaska
offers a warm _W;lllcome to retirees,
Sure, low cnme rates and good
hospitals matter, as do the proximity of family and, perhaps, golf
courses. But in the end, retirees
who relocate often migrate to
places where they can spend less
on the necessities of life and pay a
smaller slice of their hard.ea_TTlM
nest egg to the gdvernment.
''Taxes are always one of the tGp
five considerations" for relocation,
says Alan Fo~ president of Vacation Publications, which publishes
Where to Retire magazine.
That used to be a big draw for
states with no income tax, such as
Florida and Texas. But o<rer L'le
SEE RETIREES, PH<R 13
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past few years, says Fox, "people started realizing that if the
state doesn't get you with an income tax, it will make up for
lt with higher property taxes or sales taxes."
The list accompanying th1s story shows the total annual
state and local tax burden-income, property and sales
taxe:;....-for a retired couple, both age 65, in the capital cities of
each state and the District of Columbia.
The figures assume an annual income of $50,000, of which
$18,000 comes from Social Security benefits, $12,000 from a
company pension, $17,000 from investment earnings and
$3,000 from a part-time job or business.
Property tax estimates, prepared by Rigb.t Choice, a South
Hamilton, Mass., relocation consUlting lmn, are based on the
median market value for a 2,()()0.square-foot home in each
city.
For property taxes, as well as income and sales taxes, special exemptions and credits for older residents were cranked
into the numbers whenever our hypothetical couple qualified
LorM income taxes are included for cities that impose them.
Alaska is the cheapest retirement tax haven in the U.S.,
with a total annual tax bill of only $253. There's no state sales
tax, and Juneau waives its 4 percent local sales tax for residents 65 and over. There's no income tax either, and the
state's homestead exemption for older homeo'Wtlers reduces
tlle property tax bill on a $168,000 house from $1,512 to $253.
There's a big jump to the next cheapest state. Delaware,
where the total bill is $2,140. But thafs still less than one·
fourth of what our couple would pay in Wisconsin, the most
expensive state.
While no other state mE".asures up to Alaska's white-glove
treatment of retirees, most have special property or inoometax breaks for seniors. Be sure to check out the specifics for
states you're considering for tetirement.
To prevent elderly ho~ers from being forced out of
their homes by rising property taxes, states typically provide
relief to seniors in the form of a homestead exemption or
income-tax credit
The m!ljority of these programs are targeted to low-income
households. Still, in Alaska, Hawall, IDinols, Kentucky, Mfs..
sissippi, New .Jersey, South Carolina, Texas and West Virginia, a couple with a $50.000 income qualifies for some kind
of property tax break designed for seniors.
There's no sales tax imposed in four state capitals: Concord,
N.H.; Dover, Del; Helena, Mont; and Salem, Ore. But the combined state and local rate reaches 7 percent or more in such
popular retirement spots as California, Florida, Texas and
Washington.
Most states exempt certain categories of spending, such as
groceries. prescription drugs, medical seMces and utilities,
from the sales tax. These exemptions, which are reflected in
the figures used in this story, are more valuable for retirees
than for the general population because retirees usually
spend a larger share of their income on those items.
Almo~t all of the 44 states that levy a personal income tax
'Offer breaks for seniors, usually in the form of a special
exemption or a higher standard deduction. Or retirement
income may be treated more favorably than other types of
income.
Our hypotheti.cal couple's $50,000 income triggers a state
income-tax bill ofless than $1,000 in 35 states and less than
$500 in 22 of those 35. That's partly because most keep their
hands off at least some of your pension income.
Alabama, Hawaii, illinois, Mississippi and Pennsylvania
don't tax any payments from defined-benefit plans. Federal,
state and local pensions are at least partially tax-free in 35
states. Half the states and the District of Cohunbia don't tax
Social Security benefits.
Although not reflected in the·states' rankings, death taxes
are also of concern to retirees. A number of states have
reduced or eliminated their inheritance or estate taxes. The
best places to spend your final days are states that levy only
a "pickup tax.~ which. lays claim to some of the money th.at
the estate would otherwise have to pay to the federal govern·
ment.
Of the lO lowest-tax states, the pickup tax Is the only death
tax in six of them-Alaska. Hawaii, Oregon, South Carolina,
Virginia and Wyoming.
And even after paying income, property and sales taxes,
and planning ahead for state death taxes, you may not be fin.
i$hed opening your wallet to the state Where you retire.
Nearly half the states have an intangibles tax that applies
to a certain amount of such assets as stocks, bonds and
mutual funds. Intangibles taxes are not included in tre figu:res used in this story, but ask about them when considering
amove

Bristol to seek developer

Bristol wants
assessor out of
county budget

J0~,3-1s-

Commerciai and
office site seen for
town property
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

BRTISTOL -

The Bristol

Community Development Authority Wednesday night unani·
mously approved plans to seek
out pOtential developers for 300
acres purchased by the town in
1994 as a buffer to westward expansion by the city of Kenosha.
The land, described by the
CDA as prime commercial and

office sites, is situated on the
west side of Interstate 94, between Highway K and the Highway 50 business district The
site is served by sewer and
water but the town would most
likely issue CDA revenue bonds
to pay for installation of sewer
and water lines throughout the
property, with special assessments levied against the devel-

Board hopes to save study
BRISTOL ~ Meeting with
its attorney in executive session Wednesday night, the
Bristol Town Board agreed to
seek an answer from the
state Department of Natural
Resources about whether its
regional utnity study is still
viable.

oper to recoup the money.
A document to be sent to potential developers was approved Wednesday night. It
states the town is seeking a developer to improve the site. It
envisions dividing the site into
five sections, each with approximately 60 acres. and development phased in so that construction work begins next year
and is completed by 2008 at the
latest.
The CDA will infonn paten-

Tov,'ll
Chainnan
Don
Wienke said the board has
legal action pending against
the Vibge of Pleasant
Prairie over annexation of
three parcels of Bristol land
and the status of the regional
sewerage district could affect
the town's case.

tial developers that the town is
seeking "high-quality office and
commercial type development
of this site." with a preferred
mix of 25 percent commercial
and 75 percent offices. Buildings would be limited to three
stories in height.
The CDA intends to screen all
proposals and select the best
two or three. Then, the f"mal
candidates will be interviewed
by the CDA and Town Board to
select a sin._r;;le developer.

RenaiSSarice-Entertrunment
e~~, profit for Bristol faire
Renaissance Entertainment and chwf execurh·e nfficer of
EnH'Ttninrnent,
Corp. on Thursday reported Renaissance
revenue of $2.5 million for the said the $3.S million was the
Bristol Renaissance
Faire, largest revenue total in the 28which ran during nine week· year history of tile 13-rtJ.y San
Francisco fair_
ends this summer.
Last year's revenue totaled
"We are loo;;:ing forwr1rd to
$2.4 million for a similar num· fiscal 1997 when our revenue
ber of dates. The fair is located stream will include at le.1st one
at 12420 !28th St.
more Renaissance l<"iHri' and
The Boulder, Colo.-based possibly two or three additional
company also reported record faires," Silverman sad in a prerevenue of $3.6 million from its pared statement
1995 Renaissance
Pleasure
In its second fiscal ymr. endFaire, which is operated near
ing March 31, Renaic,sP<nre En·
San Francisco.
Renaissance Entertainm::nt tertainment h<td rPvPnne of
took over the San Francisco fair $10.5 million and net income of
$581,494, or 26 cents prr share.
Aprill, 1994.
Renaissance Eniertair:ment,
Miles Silverman, president

rlristol woman killed in crash
A Bristol woman was killed
early Thursday in a single-car
accident about three miles from
her home.
;v-11- qs
Brenna J. Heathcott, 24, 13702
91st St., was pronounced dead at
the scene, 136th Avenue, just
north of the state line.
A passing motorist alerted
authorities at 4:54a.m.
Chief Deputy Medical Examiner Roger Johnson said Heathcott's car engine was cold, indicating the accident had occurred sometime earlier. The
Sheriff's Department is investi-

gating.
Sgt. Gary Preston said evi·
dence at the scene lndtcated iliat
Heathcott, northbound. didn't
stop for a stop sign at the state
line where 136t.~ veers right.
Preston sai.d n appears
Heathcott continued straight,
struck a driveway and culvert,
causing the car to overturn.
Heathcott was found on tbe
ground outside her cHr. Johnson
said she died of massive injuries
to her head, chest and back
The death is the countv's 15th
traffic fatality this year.-

with h1:rs m Bristol and near
San Frmwjsco and Los Angeles,
is the
p:1bhc company in
the
fair industry.
A foUI"th is being developed in
StafrorG. Collnty, Va.
Stb;?r:mm ~aid the company
is takin~~ :m aggressive strategy
to buv :md develop additional
fairs nr; ;nnw ide.
RePil1:.:.01ncr fairs are outdoor
events \.!1:1.1 n'manticize the ambience- · i the- Renaissance-era
mark0tpl~we. They include craft
shops, p\•riod food and continuous f'P1enainment, notably
dancTrs.
musicians
and
figures from Eliz·
abe-them f!:ngland_

liy Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer p ·tO· '}S"'
' BRISTOL The Bristol
Town Board Monday night took
action to ensure county govern·
: thent does not continue taxing
, r!esidents for a countywide asSessing service that will soon be
Permanently discontinued.
: In a resolution adopted unaniplOusly, the board stated, "We
admonish the Kenosha County
· Board, in the preparation and
i.e vision and approval of its 1996
budget, to reflect a reduction in
the amount budgeted for the
county assessor."
· Town
Chairman
Donald
Wienke said following the meeting that he believes the resolu·
t).on is the first of its kind to be
approved by a municipal government in Kenosha County. He
Said the purpose was to guaran·
~e that taxpayers do not pay
twice for the same service through the property tax levied
by the county and again
through local taxes.
In another matter related to
the takeover of assessing functions by the town, the town SU·
pervisors adopted a second res·
olution. It calls for a town meeting to be held at 7 p.m. Oct. 26 in
the town hall to seek the ap·
proval of electors for the board
to hire an assessor.
In other business, the board
recommended approval by the
county Land Use Committee of a
fequest for a conditional use
permit by Ricky L. Hill, 18300
Winfield Road. Hill wants to
amend an existing hangar plan
for the Winfield Airport to add
two aircraft hangars to the
hangar plan, bringing the total
allowable to 20.
The hangars are on land im·
rilediately adjacent to the Win·
field Airport property. To date,
10 hangars have been built.

Chmnnon Wcinkr do you, or
can'! you realize that Bristol is
sluwlv gO!:Jg: down the tube?
Why ther(• is no display ofleadershm or even effort made to
g-et
done. Please change
thi~
q -'1.::.-
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s back in BristoL
voted her out

d(>bt tc•,·ever because of her
dumh densicllls.

I"m
and Hure there "are
othPr
•n Bnstol to see
An,lrc-, b"ck m the town hall
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Women
of
Distinction
/t) .. 13~ '}~--

Five Kenosha County women are being honored as "Women of
Distinction" are hy the Westosha Business and Professional

Women.
The women are: Salem Town Chairman Shirley Boening; Randall Town Chairman Lauren Fox; Paddock Lake Village President Marlene Goodson; Twin Lakes Village President Carol
' Paus; and county Circuit Court Judge Mary K. Wagner-Malloy.
They will receive their honors at a reception Monday.
Carol McBride, co-chairman of the reception, said the BPW
millte it a ylomt to honor women for thnr contributions each
vear
"Some years. we have honored wonwn l'il!U an• sucr:c·~.st\ll \n
the business world, other years for thck cuntrilmtions other
areas," McBride said. "This year, we decided to honor women in
public office because of their contributions to the community."
The reception begins at 6:30p.m., at the Village Inn in Twin
Lakes. Tickets are av8.ilable by calling Nancy Cayo, 889-4739. or
Carol McBride, 877-2061.

Mary K \Vagner-Malloy said
she is touched by the "Women
ofDistinction" award.
"I appreciate the recogni·
tion. 1 was very moved by it,"
she said.
Wagner-Malloy, 45, a Kenosha County circuit court
judge, said there is no shortage of active women in this
county.
"It may be our Midwestern
influence, but it seems to me
' that everybody works to
make it work This is a very
balanced community."
Wagner-Malloy's roots run
deep in Kenosha County. The
daughter of a former county
highway commissioner, she
Mary K. Wagner-Malloy
attended St. Francis grade
school in Brighton and Cen·
Wagner-Malloy is a widow.
tral High School. After graduating from the University of Her husband was the late Judge
Wisconsin in 1971, she taught John Malloy.
She calls her job "challenging
for five years at Bristol Conand interesting. It is a great opsolidated Grade School.
portunity
to make a difference
In 1976 she was elected
Kenosha County Clerk, then in people's lives. I really like juserved in the state Assembly , venile issues. It is an area of life
from 1979 to 1982. She was de- that is very important. I feel
.<"--~-.> -'"~-~ - ---H~H~n~J- nf
verv challenged."

Shirley Boening, 52, 26018

93rd St., has been chairman of
the town of Salem since 1991.
A native of Chicago, Boening
moved to Kenosha County in
1968 and has worked as consul
\ant wi1h ihe l\·1ary Kay :t
PruJw:b ;,nd secrruny
Ch'rtst L\1ther;m Churd1

She entered public life m
1983, when she was elected
Salem Town Clerk, an office
she held until 1986. Two years
later, she ran for town supervi·
sor, s post she was elected to in
1988 and held until she wcts
elected town chJlrman
Boening is one of scyeral
women in a leadership role ln
lhe county and she sees that as
a sign of the area broad·
minded.
"Western Kenosha County is
very progressive and the voters
look upon women in a more fa·
vorable light," she said. "It is
also due to the fact that more
women are running for office."
Boening credits former Paddock Lake Village President
Olga Hoffman and former Bristol Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren for paving the
way for the women currently
holding office.
"They were definitely the pioneers as far as women running for leadership roles," she
said.
Boening
believes
more
women should be candidates
for elective office. Her town
board consists of three additional women and a' man.
"I feel my entire board
should also be honored, not just
myself, because we all have the
best interest of the public in
rninrl " RnPnine said of the

Lauren Fox, 47, 9009 360th
Ave., who is currently in her
third year as Randall Town
Chairman, said she doesn't consider herself "a woman of dis·
"I il:lll iionored

the

nm
]1\l~ilir
do 1t for rrrng11i·
tion," Fox said.
But, she is pleased about the
honor and appreciates the organization annually recognizing
the work women do in the community:
"Women are finally getting
h\11 \·rlY!\

fwi', you

cn'Clit,'' shr c,;-lld.

Asked why she ro.n for the
town ch:,\irmil.n's post 'Xithou1
ever serving m town government, Fox replied, "I was born
and raised m Randall and my
grandparents and parents were
raised in Bassett. I wanted to try
and retain the rural atmosphere
in the town."
Currently employed as the
health maintenance organization enrollment specialist for
the 10,000 Medicaid population
in Kenosha County, Fox also
serves as president of Local 990
of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees, vice president on
the board of directors for Kenosha Health Care Partners Inc.,
a director on the Community Library Board and a member of
the Labor-Management Board
at the county Job Center.
"I would like to see more
women run for public office,"
Fox said. "But I realize it is difficult for women juggling home,
family and work. But, I want to
remain involved. I must be
crazy, but I enjoy working with
and for the people.''
i

Marlene Goodson, ,18, 6411
238th Ave., was elected to her
second consecutive term as
Paddock Lake Village President
in ApriL Before leading the viJ.
!age bonrd, she served two
terms ns Villilgf
"11'~ n
i1or:or. · ;::1-:r
said or llw V\'omen oi D1strnc
tion acrolade. "It means the
world to me for the Weslosha
Business and Professional
Women to include me with
among the five."
She said it is fabulous that
five wonwn arf' being honorect
for their accomp1istnnents, bLH
lJelieves there are mar1y more
women in Kenosha Coe~nty w]·,u
conid easily qualify for the
honor.
"A lot of women tell me they
can't do what I do, but they
can," she said. "We need more
women getting involved in local
government, but I don't want it
to sound like it is a male-female
issue.'"
As far as the future is concerned, Goodson said she has always toyed with the idea of replacing the governor every time
she gets upset With the way the
state is being run, but admits it
is only a lark.
"I would like to continue
serving wherever I can do some
good," she said, "whether it is
holding an office or serving on a
committee. I've never really
considered running for county
or state office because I enjoy
serving the people of Paddock
Lake."

Carol Paus, 49,324 Highway
Z, is in her first tenn as president of the village of Twin
Lakes.
Prior to her election this
year. she served as villagP
n·ustee since 1."183
P:ms Silld she iS honorrd to
tw cho'.t'il :J_, U:t' nl !in i J U'
\Vomeu of diqilk't\O:l in },l'Jl
osha County.
"My husband and I will be
on a fishing trip. the tirst vac::ttion in years. but we plan to
come back early in time for
the reception,'" Pans said.
She b0linTS said if wonwn

have lhe time to sene thur
cGmmunity. they shouid defi·
nitely nm for office
"l think it is an l'qual oppor
tunity issue and gender has
nothing to do with serving
your community or your
country,'" she said. "But, we
definitely need more women
holding office. 'It is no longer
a man's world."
Paus said she thinks she
presides over the village dif·
ferently than her male predecessors.
"I think there is a difference in decision making,'" she
said. "Sometimes a woman
will take longer than a man in
making up her mind.'
Paus said she has no plans
for running for county or .
state office. "Right now, I
have plans only to serve the
people of Twin Lakes," she
said. "I enjoy the challenge of
being president, it requires
more responsibility."
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Five Kenosha County women are being honored as "Women of
Distinction" are by the Westosha Business and Professional
Women.
The women are: Salem Town Chairman Shirley Boening; Randall Town Chairman Lauren Fox; Paddock Lake Village President Marlene Goodson; Twin Lakes Village President Carol
Paus; and county Circuit Court Judge Mary K. Wagner-Malloy.
They will receive their honors at a reception Monday.
Carol McBride, co-chairman of the reception, said the BPW
make it a point to honor women for their contributions· each
year.
"Some years, we have honored women who are successful in
the business world, other years for their contributions other
areas," McBride said. "This year, we decided to honor women in
public office because of their contributions to the community."
The reception begins at 6:30 p.m., at the Village Inn in Twin
Lakes. Tickets are available by calling Nancy Cayo, 889-4739, or
Carol McBride, 877-2061.

Mary K. Wagner-Malloy said
she is touched by the "Women
ofDistinction" award.
"I appreciate the recognition. I was very moved by it,"
she said.
Wagner-Malloy, 45, a. Kenosha County circuit court
iudge, snid there is no short·
age Of active \.\'otnen in this
county
"11 rna~· be• our Mtdwestern
mfluence, but lt seems lome
that everybody works to
make it work. ThL<; is a very
balanced community."
Wagner-Ma!loy's roots run
deep in Kenosha County. The
daughter of a former county
highway c:owmissioner she
attended St Francis grade
school in Brighton and Cen
tral High School. After graduating from the University of
Wtsconsin in 1971, she taught
for five years at Bristol Con·
solidated Grade School.
In 1976 she was elected
Kenosha County Clerk, then
served in the state Assembly
from 1979 to 1982. She was defeated after a realignment of
her rural district.
She went back to school,
got her law degree and prac·
ticed with the firm of
Schroeder, Ventura, Dowse
and Wagner until1990, when
she was elected a circuit
court judge.

l

Shirley Boening

Lauren Fox

Shirley Boening, 52, 26018
93rd St., has been chairman of
the town of Salem since 1991.
A native of Chicago, Boening
moved to Kenosha County in
1968 and has worked as consul·
tant with the Mary Kay Beauty
Products and secretary with
Christ Lutheran Church.
She entered public life in
1983, when she was elected
Salem Town Clerk, an office
she held until 1986. Two years
later, she ran for town supervi·
sor, a post she was elected to in
1988 and held until she was
elected town chairman.
Boening is one of several
women in a leadership role in
the county and she sees that as
a sign of the area broad·
minded.
"Western Kenosha County is
very progressive and the voters
.took upon women in a more fa
VOfil.h)P light." she said. "'Jt IS
also rliit" t(i the' lb:d Uu~ rnN"!"'
womi'll !II"<"

!"or uffic·e '

B(H'lling crelilh
f'ad
doch Lake VHlage President
Olga Hoffman and former Bristol Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren for paving the
way for the women currenUy
holding offitr"They were definitely the pi
011?(·'!",~

as tm·

a~ \Nomen

t·l\n

roc· \eudC'tship roles,"' Mlr
Wagner·Malloy is a widow
Her husband was the late Judge
John Malloy.
She calls her job "challenging
and interesting. It is a great opportunity to make a difference
in people's lives. I really Hkejuvenile issues. It is an area oflife
that is very important. I feel
very challenged."
Wagner-Malloy said, "A lot of
good things happen in juvenile
court. Sometimes people make
dramatic changes. They benefit
from the services of Kenosha
County and it makes an impact
on their lives and the lives of
their children."

Boening
believes
more
women should be candida1rs
for elective office. Her town
board consists of three addi·
tional women and a man.
"I feel my entire board
should also be honored, not just
myself, because we all have the
best interest of the public in
mind," Boening said of the
award.
As for her future plans, Boen·
ing said she has been ap·
proached about running for
county and state offices, but has
not made up her mind.
"My first love is still the town
of Salem," Boening said.

Lauren Fox, 47, 9009
Ave., who is currently in her
third year as Randall Town
Chairman, said she doesn't con·
sider herself "a woman of dis·
tinction,"
"I am honored by the award,
but when you run for public of.
fice, you don't do it for recogni·
tion," Fox said.
But, she is pleased about the
honor and appreciates the orga·
nization annually recognizing
the work women do in the community:
"Women are finally getting
credit," she said.
Asked why she ran for the
town chairman's post without
ever serving in town govern·
ment, Fox replied, "I was born
and raised in Randall and my
grandparents and parents were
raised in Bassett. I wanted to try
and retain the rural atmosphere
in the tmvn ·
d11pioyl'Cl DS the
en emu orgnnizn
lion vnroilment ~!Jl5Clilllst lor
the lli,OUO Medica1d populMion
in Kenosha County, Fox also
serves as president of Local 990
of the Americ8n Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees, vice president on
thr bonrd of directors for Kenoc;lJ;; Hr•aith Care Partners lnl" ..
0 dirertor on the Community Ll·
hn1ry Dor:rd and a member of
tlw ·Labor-Manc.gement Board
<Jt the county Joh Center.
''l would like to see more
women run for public office,'"
Fox said. ·'But I realize it is di.ffi.
cult for women juggling home,
family and work. But, I want to
remain involved. I must be
crazy, but I enjoy working with
and for the people."

Marlene Goodson, 39, 6411
238th Ave., was elected to her
second consecutive term as
Paddock Lake Village President
in April. Before leading the village board, she served two
terms as village trustee.
"It's a marvelous honor," she
said of the Women of Distinction accolade. "It means the
world to me for the Westosha
Business and
Professional
Women to include me with
among the five."
She said it is fabulous that
five women are being honored
for their accomplishments, but
believes there are many more
women in Kenosha County who
could easily qualify for the
honor.
"A lot of women tell me they
can't do what I do, but they
can," she said. "We need more
women getting involved in local
government. hut l clon'! want it
tc sonnrt like it is n lf\,<Lie.frrnnle
i~.sne ·
As f~,r :\.~ till' 1H1\H.\' i~ - ,,!,
cenlt'd, Good:,un said she lw:, nl
ways toyed with the idea of replacing the governor every time
she gets upset with the way the
state is being run, but admits it
is only a. lark.
'"l would Jik(' to continue
when•YH l can do sonw
gooa. she stdd. 'whether it iS
hnlding ;w ot"flcT or sen:ing on a
committee. l\:e neve;
considered running for
or state olfwe because I enjoy
serving the people of Paddock
Lake."

Carol Paus, 49, 324 Highway
Z, is in her first term as president of the village- of Twin
Lakes.
Prior to her election this
year, she served as village
trustee since 1988.
Paus said she is honored to
be chosen as one of the f1ve
women of distinction in Kenosha County.
"My husband and I will be
on a fishing trip, the first vacation in years, but we plan to
come back early in time for
the reception," Paus said.
She believes said i.f women
have the time to serve their
community, they should defi·
nit ely run for office.
"I think it is an equal oppor·
tunity issue and gender has
nothing to do with serving
your community or your
country," she said "But, we
definiteiy need mon• \Vomen
otlke 'H lS no ionp•r
world
F!,u~

~i"dd

~ill

'·iH

llw
ilif
ferently than her male prede·
cessors.
"l think ther<: is a differ
ence in decision making," she
said. "Sometimes a woman
will t;Jke Ionge,- th;,:;;, nu.w in
m:.dunt.; up lwr 1111nd '
F;u,s saHi she i;ns J\u pl;-ws
for
for cnunty or
state
now, l
have plans only
q;rye tht'
people or Twin Lakes," she
said. "I enjoy th2 challenge of
being president, 1t reqmres
more responsibility.'
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Robins roo~!J19 in Bristol
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom

for Bizek.
"Everybody knew I was collecting robins and they encourShirley Bizek shooing squirrels aged it," Bizeksaid. "Besides, it's
away from the bird feeders out- our state bird."
side her living room windows.
Bizek boasts a china hutch
Bizek, Bristol, who is recover~ ftlled with robins. There are ceingfrom knee surgery, waves her ramic sculptures, stained glass
cane at the window, "Dam squir- adorned with robins, bone china,
rels! Get away from there!"
crystaJ robins, pewter and china
Bizek feeds the neighborhood bells adorned with robins, robin
birds, but her favorites are clearly music boxes, a Christmas ornathe robins.
ment with a hand-painted robin
She has been rollecting robin on it, robin candle holders, a glass
memorabilia since 1945.
ashtray with a robin decorating
"I went to a YMCA camp in the base, robin plates and trivets,
New Buffalo, Mich., with my an egg with a robin decorating it,
friends for a vacation," Bizek numerous paintings, robins on the
said, of the start of her hobby. "We mailbox and outside shutters and
stayed in the Robin Cabin."
one etched glass plate.
Bizek, 69, still maintains the
Robin gifts have been imported from Germany, England
friendships she made at camp.
and Italy. Others have been hand"There a"rc 10 of us in our robin made by friends.
group. We get toge.ther once a
Bizek'~ sons, Richard and
roo nth and on New Year's," Bizek
Daniel, and thei1 families, have
aplaincd.
oontributcd to their mother's col·
One of the robin friends who
lection.
maintains contact with Bizek is
"More than once, they've
her first Girl Scout leader, now 80
bought separate gifts, only to
years old, as well as another forcome up with the same robin!"
mer Girl Scout, Bernice Pauley,
Bizek said.
BristoL
"I te!! my kids, don't get me
"Some of us don't get around
any more! I don't have a place to
as well but we stil! manage to see
pur them," Shiriey s~id "Any·
each other," Bizek said.
way, l can't be dusting all the
time,"
When she and her late hus·
band, Charles, moved into their
The robins may have finally
Lake George home, they were drivenBizek a little "loony"·- she
given a gift of a wrought iron sign bas started to collect memorabilia
that says "Robins RoosL" The with loon decorations.
sign still graces the Bizek front
Bizek gives in to her hobby
yard, holding a lot of sentiment saying, "I just like birds."

It's not uncommon to see

When the red, red robin ...
Shirley Bl:tek, Bristol, shows her robin memorablliaslnce1945.Shereceivesrobln
collection. Bizek has been collecting robin gifts made of a variety of materials.
{Jeanie Raith Lindstrom photo)

Bristol tax
bills will tell

1

George Walter Od~n
George Walter Odell, 78. f;227
200th Ave., Bristol, died S:nur
day (Oct. 14. 1995) af H1''
Clairidge Rouse, l ~! 0GGth Sl
Born Nov. 12, Hll6, in'

To the Editor:
1/J·IJ •},(
Donald Wienke, Bristol town chair·
man, wants to control the county's
to the late Walter G and
1
spending habits. (Kenosha News Area
lene (Hansen) (
News Page 2, Oct. 10) But what the
,
tended schools in
Ind.
chairman has control over since Janu-!
He later attended F'urdtK
aryof1995 is a new business manager\
versity and the UniversiLy nfln·
diana.
he hired, Karen Becker, at $37,500 a \
year salary. She was hired and inter- 1
On Jan. 19, 1946 h<· m ;upd
viewed at his home. An administrator i
Elaine I Larke in Batck Cn (>k,
Mich.
was recently advertised in the
(
],,
Kenosha News at salary negotiable
·
After finishing ~r'llu
(but $40,000-$50,000 a year had been
worked at Kirsch Bl nil
1!1
budgeted). A new public works em·
Sturgis, Ind., and li\1rr
ll1i
ployee at $30,000 a year. Legal expens·
plex Printing Press o' i-1Mtl"·
esof$35,000 a year. The purchase of
Creek during World \1,-'H!"li
landatl-94 and SO at $3.2million to
· He later worked il'>
s.lw··
prevent annexations. Ha! The $1.3 milman for several tool ccmt>O<rk,
lion to help.develop the property, and
and worked al' E.L.tvf
Cnm
the building of well number four at a
pany of Waconda, Ill nntii hb
cost of$400,000 and growing.
retirement in Jil8t. Fo!i<nriu•
retirement, he worked p n·1
In February I requested access to
the town's financial records. I received
time at S&K Famou' B;·-~nd·
7700 120th Ave.
limited access because the town was
Memberships includn! tlw
undergoing an audit. Well, as of October this audit is still not done. In
Bristol
United
~0rrhurJi~t
Church, Washburn Lodge No.
March the town extended its contract
with Mary Schmidt, business manag145 and Bristol Free and ,\(:.
cepted Masons
er, CPA, for an additional three years.
She resigned in August. They replaced
Survivors include hts wtfr:
her covertly with an employee of the
three sons, Geoffrey. 'Jnion
auditing company, Karen Becker, of
Grove; George Miclin:eJ. !mdrConley McDannel of Brookfield. The
side, Ill.; and Thomas P;,ris;
audit is still not available. The town's
four daughters, Canr\c;u• Hlo ·
debt is at $18 million. For those whore- · dow, Edgerton; ParrwT0 Bf'lw
member, the total town debt was less
diet, Bristol; Debonh r;,':;wt'
than $4 million in 1990. We spent three Silver Lake_, and I'MrH~H
timesourannualreceipts(property
Meester, Mt. Ayr, j(F\
]!)
taxes) every year since then. Our taxes 1 grandchildren; and 1wu Ti','\1
in the future will continue to pay for 1 grandchildren,
:this spending spree of1990-1995. And ~ He was also precedrrt m •l<'tlih
, they are currently deciding next year's r) by two granddaughters. ,leu
budget without even having a complet- f-' nifer Rose and Briar Eose
ed audit for 1994. We are seeing there- ·
Hansen Funeral Honw ;s bm
suits of recent and current mismandlingthe arrangements
agement in BristoL Our current debt
means that a $100,000 property has a
$6.000 stake in the results-of the decisions this board made and co-ntinues to
Dear Audrey VanSlochteren I
make. The choices are be tnformed
when you vote, or your tax bill will inthought you were glad W get
fonn you when you don't.
out of Bristol politics. Yo:J.
Randy Dienethal
could spend time with your

I'

Just because Mr. Wienke isn't
sticking in his nose in everyone
else's business and is trying to

run our lives here in Bristol
like Audrey Van Slochteren
did, you· think Bristol is going
down the tubes? Wrong. Ever
since Van Slochteren and her
gang were voted out of office,
we citizens of Bristol can rest
in peace now and not worry
about what new ordinances
we're breaking or who's spying
on us ahyrnore. If you liked it
the ~r way, go live in
R(lll~ Hang in there, Mr.
Wienke. JP·:A?> ·-ls-

husband, grandchildren and
travel. Well, travel out of town

fast. You weren't any good in
office, anyway. And take your
half-hour speech on
.:; q:;.complex with you.

Soaked for sewer
service: residents
}tJ' .;l. J

- q,s"

Bristol residents in
Lake Shangrila get
66 percent increase

Wienke said the maintenance
charge is necessary to keep the
lines in good shape. He listed
checking of lift stations, inspection and repair of manholes and
cleaning of wetwells as necessary maintenance.

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

BRISTOL--- A 66 percent increase in s0wer bills has some
Lake Shangrila residents fuming at thf' town of Bristol and
wondering what they are getting for ihe !'Xtra charges.
Clarice Schallawitz, 21308
ll7th St.. s;<id her quarterly bill
from Bri.sh1 used to be $80.25. It
has jumpf-d to $133.56 per quarter.
"I had no choice but to pay it,"
Said Schallil.witz, a 76-year-old
widow. She produced a receipt
marked "pni.d under protest"
Dennis Hownrd has been paying $80.25 ;; quarter for sewer
service sincf' he moved into the
home at 21113 ll7th St. in 1988.
Like his neighbors, Howard, a
single parrnt of three small
daughters, is now paying
$133.56
Becau<:e- the Lake Shangrila
neighborhond is about four
miles from the Bristol Treatment Plam, the system is connected to sewers that drain to
the town or Salem's sewer plant
at 28733 Wtlmot Road.
Sharon Riesselman, administrative assistant for Salem Utility District. said she bills 12
Bristol
residents
directly.
Those 12 pay only $80.25, the
same amount paid by Salem residents bec2u:>e they area part of
the Salem lltility District.
Bills for the remaining 38
Shangrila cw>tomers on the
Bristol side of the lake are sent
to BristoL ...\ t that point, Bristol
adds a $53.31 maintenance
charge and se-nds the bills out to
customers
Town Chairman Donald

Shangrila sewers were in·
stalled in three Phases. :rD 1981,
nine property owners on the
Bristol side of Lake Shangrila
petitioned to have Salem sewers
extended to their lots.
They also were annexed into
the district and because all
members of a district must be
treated equally, now enjoy the
same $80.25 rate paid by Salem
residents.
In 1987, the neighborhood
where Howard and Schallowitz
live was hooked up to sewers,
extending lines to another nine
homes. Late last year, Bristol
and Salem agreed that the rest
of Shangrila, about 180 properties, would receive sewer service.
Wienke said about 35 of those
properties have hooked on thus
far. He expects that total to
reach 89 by the end of 1996.
"Prior to the latest hookup,
there never was a maintenance
charge," said Wienke. "The
town picked up the charges.
Now that we have a new system,
we also have five lift stations."
Schallowitz disagreed with
Wienke's claim that the district
needs an extra $53 a quarter. "If
Salem is still charging $80.25,
the $53 is just gravy to Bristol. I
can't afford this, I only get$501 a
month in Social Security."
Howard said the section of
sewer in his neighborhood has
no manholes and no lift stations. "Nothing has changed but
the bill," he said. "I'll understand the cost if it's justified,
but they have yet to explain to
me why this is necessary."

Bristol, Salem-burglarized
;o
-~., -~':>-

Week,
1·me This
Kenosha Area
Crime Stoppers
is offering a
reward of up to
$1,000 for infonnation lead-ing to the arrest of
the person(s) responsible for
committing numerous daytime
burglaries to residences in Salem
and Bristol townships between
Oct. 19-20_
The burglaries occurred during
the daytime hours of 8 a.m. and 1
p.m. It is believed these burglaries
arc related, a.~ the entries and items
taken were <ery similar_

Efl S

~

The suspects pry open
windows or doors and the homes
are ransacked. Same items taken
include cash, checks, cameras and
CDs (musical and computer).
Anyone who has observed any
suspicious activity in these areas
during the time fnune indicated or
know of anyone who may have
committed these burglaries, call
Crime Stoppers at 656--7333 or in
western Kenosha County, {800)
773-7333. You do not have tore-veal your name and all calls are
kept confidential and names do not
have to be revealed.

TOWN OF BRISTOL
AMENDED NOllCE OF

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

m

THE ELECTORS
'TOWN OF BRISTOL
KENOSHA COUNTY, WI
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT tile
publtcatian and POSting of the
1 Spec,al Town Meeting <ellor the
- 26111 day Qf OOobe( 1995,
commenci!li' .at hlO p.m ot tile
Bnslol Municipal Buil<lFng was in
ermr t>eong ofle Ciay sllort of the
minimum 15 day staMory re
quirement.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE
THAT. Pursuant to Section
12.60(J~cl, WISConsin Statutes,
the Town Board of the Town of
Bnstol by Fts amended ReSo:Jtubon
95 • 21A, wotl hold the Specoai
Town Meevng on tne 2nd day of
N011embe.-, 1995, commencmg
at .7:00 p.m._ at the Bristol
Mumc1pal Butld1~g for the purpo;e of app~nting an IOOepe:>
dent Assessor, a~ as provided m
Sec.~on

60.307(4)(b) WISConsin

!Statutes.
,Dated this 16th day of October,

! 1995.

I
,

TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF BRISTOL
Gtorio B<tlley,
Town Clerk
Octol>er 17, 24, 1995
,

I

Bristol tax

George W?Jier Odell

billswm ten

George W:llter (}ielL
.~227
200th Ave., Bris\oL died
day (Oct. 14, i~J:-15) ,11 ttle
Clairidge'Aousr. _Li>i t;nth St
Born Nov.l2. JSl'-' let (
to the late Waiter~; :mrl
lene (Hansen)
attended schools in
lnd_
He later attendPd Fm-dti" Vniversity and the Cni' rr<-:itY ofln·

To the Editor: 1 () 13 ,·,::.'
Donald Wienke, Bristol town chair1 man, wants to control the county's
' spending habits. (Kenosha News Area
News Page 2, Oct. 10) But what the
chairman has control over since Janu·
ary of 1995 is a new business manager
he hired, Karen Becker, at $37,500 a
year salary. She was hired and inter·
viewed at his home. An administrator
was recently advertised in the
Kenosha News at salary negotiable
(but $40,000-$50,000 a year had been
budgeted). A new public works employee at $30,000 a year. Legal expenses of$35,000a year. The purchase of
land at I-94 and 50 at $3.2 mil1ion to
prevent annexations. Ha! The $1.3 million to help_develop the property. and
the building of well number four at a
cost of$400,000 and growing.
In February I requested access to
the town's financial records. I received
limited access because the town was
undergoing an audit. Well, as of Octo·
ber this audit is still not done. In
March the town extended its contract
with Mary Schmidt, business manag
er, CPA, for an additional three years.
She resigned in August. They replaced
her covertly with an employee of the
auditing company, Karen Becker. of
Conley McDannel of Brookfield. The
audit is still not available. The town's
debt is at $18 million. For those who re. member, the total town debt was less
\ than $4 million in 1990. We spt-nt three
i times our annual receipts (property
! taxes} every year since then. Our taxes
I in the future will continue to pay for
! this spending spree of 1990-1995. And
l theY are currently deciding next year's ·
\budget without even having a camp leted audit for 1994. We are seeing theresults of recent and current mismanagement in Bristol. Our current debt
1means that a $100.000 property has a
$6.000 stake in the results-ofthe deci' sions this board made and continues to
·make. The choices are be informed
'When you vote, or your tax bill will inform you when you don't.
Randy Dienethal

l

Just because Mr. Wienke isn,t
sticking in his nose in everyone
else's business and is trying tD
run our lives here in BristDl
like Audrey Van Slochteren
did, you think Bristol is going
down the tubes? Wrong. Ever
since Van Slochteren and he:r
gang were voted out of office,
we citizens of Bristol can :rest
in peace now and not worry
about what new ordinance~
we're breaking or who's spyin
on Ull anymore. If you liked it
the-other way, go live in
R!lA«::tl, Hang in there, Mr.
Wienke. I 0 ·.X"' ·'1 ~-

diana_
On Jan. 19, l~!W 'W man ied
Elaine L Larkf' in P,;;t• r Crerk,

Mich.
After finishtm; -.;c-L'"-; hs
·s,'h '(i;"d Co. in:
a1!0

.11\'i" dl

i!u-

--; ef BatHe
W·crtr
workf'(: J~ <l <;ales-

man for several wn: '~:,~,\'~::',;'

and worked at E.L 01.'
pany of Wacond·1. ili >;nr!l his
retirement in J9Hi
:!c>n·i~"
retirement, he 'I -rhef
t1me at S&K F;n';, 1·. Fr:md~,
7700 l20th Ave.
Memberships -,,,h fhi the
Bristol
Uni!ed
:1lf1\codist
Church, Washburr· Lndw.> No.
145 and Bri~stol Fr1 wHi Accepted Masons
Survivors inciud" hls 1-vife:
three sons, Gt·o!T;·'"' \ :mon
Grove; George )\.·1kh:PL
side, IlL; and Tb m;1~.
four daughters. C:1:;d,H (' Bloedow, Edgerton: P:nr;~ h BeHedict, Bristol; Dc·bw 'i" l-,:''Dlpf,
Silver Lake:
,,,. Parl'iclll.
Meester, Mt. /\1·
f;Jv:n: Hi
grandchildren: 1'1~1,: n.o s::rratt;-randchildren.
He was also prPce l•'d 111 death
by two grandd:nw Jers_ Jen
niferRose and Brin·- Rih!'.
Hansen Funernl l- nme cs hrmdlingthe arrangf't>wnts

Dear Audrey VanSlochteren I
thought you were glad to get
out of Bristol politics. You
could spend time with your
husband, grandchildren and
travel. Well, travel out of town
fast. You weren't c;ny good in
office, anyway. _Ar,_O take your
half-hour speech on sports _
complex with you. 10 'I,;; 1 ~

Soaked for sewer
service: residents
JtJ• ..,),J.qS

Bristol residents in
Lake Shangrila get
66 percent increase

Wienke said the maintenan<
charge is necessary to keep tl
lines in good shape. He listE
checking of lift stations. inspe
tion and repair of manholes ar
cleaning of wetwells as nece
sary maintenance.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

BRISTOL ~ A 66 percent increase in sewer bills has some
Lake Shangrila residents fuming at the town of Bristol and
wondering what they are getting for the extra charges.
Clarice Schallawitz, 21308
117th St., said her quarterly bill
from Bristol used to be $80.25. It
has jumped to $133.56 per quarter.
"I had no choice but to pay it,"
Said Schallawitz, a 76-year-old
widow, She produced a receipt
marked "paid under protest."
Dennis Howard has been paying $8025 a quarter for sewer
service since he moved into the
home at 21113 117th St. in 1988.
Like his neighbors, Howard, a
single parent of three small
daughters, is now paying
$133.56.
Because the Lake Shangrila
neighborhood is about four
miles from the Bristol Treatment Plant, the system is con·
nected to sewers that drain to
the town of Salem's sewer plant
at 28733 Wilmot Road.
Sharon Riesselman, administrative assistant for Salem Utility District, said she bills 12
Bristol
residents
directly.
Those 12 pay only $80.25, the
same amount paid l?Y Salem residents because they are a part of
the Salem utility District
,
Bills for the remaining 38
Shangrila customers on the
Bristol side of the lake are sent
to Bristol. At that point, Bristol
addS a $53.31 maintenance
charge and sends the bills out to
customers.
Town
Chairman Donald

Shangrila sewers were iJ
stalled in three phases. In 198
nine property owners on tl:
Bristol side of Lake Shangril
petitioned to have Salem sewe1
extended to their lots.
They also were annexed int
the district and because a
members of a district must b
treated equally, now enjoy th
same $80.25 rate paid by Saler
residents.
In 1987, the neighborhoo
where Howard and Schallowit
live was hooked up to sewen
extending lines to another nin
homes. Late last year, Bristc
and Salem agreed that the res
of Shangrila, about 180 proper
ties, would receive sewer ser
vice.
Wienke said about 35 ofthos<
properties have hooked on thu:
far. He expects that total t<
reach 89 by the end of 1996.
"Prior to the latest hookup
there never was a maintenancE
charge," said Wienke. "Th!
town picked up the charges
Now that we have a new system
we also have five lift stations."
Schallowitz disagreed witl
Wienke's claim that the distric
needs an extra $53 a quarter. "I.
Salem is still charging $80..25
the $53 is just gravy to Bristol. ·
can't afford this·. I only get $501 c
month in Social Security."
Howard said the section 01
sewer in his neighborhood ha:
no manholes and no lift sta
tions. "Nothing has changed bul
the bill," he said. ''I'll understand the cost if it's justified
but they have yet to explain tc
me why this is necessary."

·Brfstoi,Salem
burglarized
io·••
~,-

This
Week,
Kenosha Area
Crime Stoppers
is offering a
reward of up to
•
$1.000 for information lead-ing to the arrest of
the person(s) responsible for
committing numerous daytime
burglaries to residences in Salem
and Bristol townships between
Oct. 19-20.
The burglaries occurred during
the daytime hours of 8 a.m. and 1
p.m. It is believed these burglaries
are related, as the entries and items
taken were very similar.
•

D

nme

PERS

The suspects pry ope
windows or doors and the home
are ransacked. Some items take
include cash, checks, cameras an
CDs (musical and computer).

Anyone who has observed an:
suspicious activity in these area
during the time frame indicated o
know of anyone who may hav·
committed these burglaries. cal
Crime Stoppers at 656-7333 or U
western Kenosha County, (800
773-7333. You do not have tore
veal your name and all calls art
kept confidential and names do no
have to be revealed.

~wer

assessments resnti In tawsuil
/0·~0,~)-

Lake Shangrila residents claim
town has set 'unfair' rates
By Arlene Jen&en
Staff Writer

The Bristol Town Board
voted in March 1994 to install
sanitary sewers for 180 properties on the eastern edge of Lake
Shangrila. A revised final as-

BRISTOL - Lake Shangrila
property owners are suing the
town of Bristol over se!wer assessments they claim are un- sessment was adopted by the
town on May 9, 1994.
fair.
Robert Becker, 11902 114th
A group of 31 owners of lakefront property have filed suit in Ave., a spokesman for the Lake
Shangrila
group, said he and his
an attempt to overturn a decision by the town to assess them neighbors are protesting the deat a rate two and one-quarter cision to charge residents off
times greater than property the lake $7,898 per parcel and
lakefront owners $17,771 per
away from the water.
The matter will go to Kenosha parcel.
Becker said countywide as·
County Circuit Court at 1:30
: p.m., Nov. 8. Judge Bruce sessing has valued alllakefront
land
at Shangrila at the same
Sthroeder will hear the case.

omoloYOt'" ":.-u

~7u

sessment is reasonable because
"there is a general expectation
that you will pay more for lakefront property than property
that is not on a lake."
Lke Shangrila residents protesting the deciSankovitz said at that time if
sion to charge residents off the lake $7,898 per
the assessments are challenged,
parcel and lakefront owners $17,771 per parcel.
"we believe it will be upheld."
Town Chairman Donald
Robert Becker Wienke could not be reached for
Friday, but said earcomment
neighborhood spokesman
lier the Shangrila project was a
tough. issue.
rate, with or without sewers.
does." He said the majority of
"Two-thirds of the property
"Additionally, the lakefront the Lake Geneva lakefront is owners requested sewers and
is all builtup,"saidBecker. "Off not served by sewers, yet the on that basis, this board continthe lake, the land is only about area has the highest lakefront ued with the project," he said.
40 percent built. The empty lots value per front foot in southeast
The sewer project boundaries
were useless without sewer. Wisconsin.
are Highway V on the north,
They are now worth $18,000 to
When the decision was made 122nd Street on the south, one
to install the sewer system, At- block east of 22lst Avenue on
$30,000."
Becker said "A sewer does not torney Richard Sankovitz, rep- the east, and Lake Shangrila on
affect lakefront value. The lake resenting the town, said the· as- the west.

..........,....""""'_""""'
KenoShaNewsphotobyBrlanPasslno

ClarJ-.RF...,.. •omployeeoom-80 ..,..or com !of market In ChlofiiiOiilollll,._ A-, -oiHI&ftWay C du~ng recent harveotlri&l-

NOnCE OF PUBUC BUDGET HEARING

FOR THE TOWN OF BRISTOl
Notice is hereby given that on Wednesday, November 15, 1995 at 7:00p.m. at the Town Hall of
Bristol, 8301198th Avenue, a PUBLIC HEARING, on tl1e PROPOSED 1996 BUDGET of the Town of
Bristol will be held. The proposed budget in detail is available for inspection at the Town office from
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday. The following Is a summary of the proposed
1996 budget:

Meetings not
illegal: officials

1996
1995
~

Proposed
B1•dget

$418,265.59
17,500.00
74,000.00
163,706.41
51,360.00
1,200.00
4,400.00
24,000.00
22,000.00

$424.263.10
15.000.00
70,000.00
164.704.30
56,500.()()
500.00.
3,875.00
36.000.00
20.000.00

776,482.00

790.942.40

1.86%

EXPENDITURES:
General Government
Public Safety
Public Works
Health & Human Service
Culture, Recreation & EducatiOn
Conservation and Development
Capital Outlay
Reserve for Capital Outlay
Reserve for Contingency

$243,284.00
56,500.00
277,498.00
8.000.00
27,950.00
15,000.00
87,000.00
6,250.00

TIL EXPENDITURES/RESERVES

776,482.00

$306,208.66
61,000 00
222,083.74
5,000.00
22.650.00
10,000.00
103,500.00
10,500.00
;)Q.,QQQ.QQ
790.942.40

1.86%

General fund

REVENUES:
Taxes:
General Property Taxes
Hotel/Motel Street

'=-

Trailer Tax
Intergovernmental Revenues
Licenses & Permits
Fines, Forfeitures & Penalties
Public Charges for Service
lnterdepartment Charges for Service

Commercial Revenues

=

Miscellaneous Revenues
TOTAL REVENUES

All Governmental and
CASH FUND
Proprietary Funds
BALANCE
Combined
JANUARY 1
$455,929.67
General Fund
Special Revenue Funds:
Are/Rescue Fund
142,203.43
Recycllng Fund
49,736.31
Debt Service
0.00
Enterprise Funds:
Water fund
887,440.44
Sewer Dist. #1
784,272.10
sewer Oist. #3
279,882.10
Sewer Dist. #4
303 799.49
Total
2,903,263.54

%
~

1.43%

.:LQQ.QQ

==

FUND
TOTAL
TOTAL
BALANCE
PROPERTY TAX
REVENUES
EXPENDITURES DECEMBER 31 CONTRIBUTION
$790,942.40 $790,942.40 $455.929.67 $424,263.10
134.771.39
25,961.86
694,182.98

134,771.39
25,961.86
694,182.98

142,203.43
49,736.31
0.00

89,771.39
0.00
149,204.43

494,962.50
750,524.38
688,837.12
7t4,934.98
300,479.11
233,995.57
263 022.50
Zl~
3,072,047.95 3,393,159.96 2,582,151.53

130,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
793,238.92

358,046.44
619,500,00
254,592,58
194 059 3Q

The property taxes are summarized as follows:
Percentage Change
~

.l,ill:I_Q

lrl£rease /!Pecreas[)_)_

General Fund
fire Rescue
Debt Service
Water Mill Levy

$418,265.59
$424,263.10
1.43%
78,109.00
89,771-39
14.93%
125,410.76
149,204.43
18.97%
130,241.19
130,000.00
(0.19)%
NOTICE OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING OF THE ElECTORS OF THE
TOWN OF BRISTOl, KENOSHA COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that a Special Town Meeting will be held at the Bnstol Town Hall in Bnsto'
on Wednesday, November 15, 1995 Immediately following the Pubiic Hearmg on the proposed 1996
General Fund Budget which begins at 7:00p.m. The Special Tow'l meetmg of the electors is being
called by the Town Board pursuant to Section 60.12 (1) (c) of the Wiscons'n State Statutes for the
following purpose:
L To approve the total1996 highway expenditures pursuant to Sect•on 81.01 (3) of
the Wisconsin State Statutes.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING OF THE
TOWN OF BRISTOL, KENOSHA COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that a Special Town Board Meeting will be held at the Bristol Town Hall "'
Bristol on Wednesday, November 15, 1995 immediately following the PubliC Hearing on the
proposed 1996 General Fund Budget which begins at 7:00 p.m. followed by a Special Town
Meeting.
The Special Town Board Meeting is being called by the Town Board pursuant to Section 60.10 (l
, (a) Of the Wisconsin State Statutes for the following purpose
1. To approve the budget and to raise money including ievying taxes to pay tor
expenses of the Town.
Dated th1s 27th day of October, I99C>
, Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 1995
Gloria L. Bailey, Clerl<.jTreasurr"

Ry Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
,-,: -j/ _

Weidman, Paddock Lake Vil·
lage Attorney Jeffrey Davidson
BRISTOL - Town Supervi- and Donna Patzer of Central
sor Shirley Davidson Monday HighSchool.
Following the meeting, Didenied she violated the
Open Meetings Law and enethal challenged Davidson's
characterization
of the group as
Town
Chairman
Donald
Wit:>nke lambasted the person not being a committee. "This
committee was organized for
who made the charge.
Responding to allegations by the purpose of determining how
the
cable channel will serve the
Randv Dienethal, 8720 184th
Ave.: Davidson said an Oct. 9 various "communities," Dimeeting of representatives of enethal said, "and, as such, it is
the Paddock Lake Village a quasi-governmental body."
Oienethal recently fll~d comBoard, Salem Town Board,
Wheatland Town Board and plaints claiming two other vioCrntral High School wa& not il· lations of the Open Meetings
legal. The purpose of the meet- Law by Bristol officials. One aling was to discuss the future leges that town supervisors
use of cable channel 7, Which is Wayne Eide and Mark Miller on
operated by the village of Pad- Aug. 8 held an rmposted closed
committee meeting at the home
dock Lake.
Addressing a meeting of the of Town Chairman Donald
Bristol Town Board, Davidson Wienke. The other complaint
said the group is not a commit- alleges that an Ad Hoc CommitU'e in the same way that a com· tee formed to recommend a per·
mtltee of the Town Board is. son for the recently created poShe said that the group has no sition of town administrator
official standing, despite the met illegally in the town hall
fnr:t that Paddock Lake Village Aug. 23 and was attended by
Tn1stee Joseph Riesselmann, Wienke, Town Clerk Gloria Bai>vho recorded minutes of the ley, former town chairman AuOct. g meeting, wrote "cable drey Van Slochteren, Town Su·
committee" at the top of his pervisor Shirley Davidson and
notes.
County Public Works Director
Wienke said he checks out all Fred Patrie.
meetings ahead of time with the
Dienethal has asked District
town attorney to insure that the Attorney Robert Jambois to apOpen Meetings Law is complied point a special prosecutor to invv'ith, He said Dienethal's re- vestigate his complaint.
peated allegations of illegal
Wienke and Van Slochteren
meetings and his regular visits said Monday night that the
to the town hall to inspect town Aug. 23 meeting was not covrecords constitute harassment ered by the Open Meetings Law
of town officials and employees. since the committee was not of·
ln a complaint filed last week ficially appointed by the Town
wi !h the Kenosha County dis· Board until its Aug. 28 meeting.
trict J.ttorney's office, Dienethal Dienethal contends that since
c-laimed the Oct. 9 meeting was the Town Board on Aug. 28
not properly posted so the pub- acted on the recommendation of
he was unable to attend. The the committee and passed a resme-etlng was attended by Ries- olution delming the job of town
selmann, Wheatland Town administrator, the committee
Chaim1an Donald Smitz, Salem was indeed a functioning body
Town Supervisor Josephine when 'it met Aug. 23.

1

11!1.
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Dean
A. Muhlenbeck, ..44,

6046 24oth Ave., Salem, was

or-

dered to report to the County
Sail, when he's released from a
hospital mental ward, on
charges of disorderly conduct,
fleeing and disorderly condu-ct
with a dangerous weapon. A
$3,000 cash bond was set.
1/-7-'ls-Yes. Bristol is going down the
tubes, very fast. All of Audrey's
gang was not voted out of the
office. Think about it. The ordinances we have are not
t:'nforced. So why do we need
new ones? So, hang in there,
Audrey and keep some of them
folks on their toes. Thanks.

1/·

7-'1.J.-

Why is the Bristol board
spending big money on a
Milwaukee lawyer and risking
a possible loss in their upcoming trial against their own citizens regarding a sewer?

NOTICE OF PUBUC BUDGET HEARING
FOR THE TOWN OF BRISTOL
Notice is hereby given that on Wednesday, Noveml:ler 15, 1995 at 7.-0ll p.m at the Town Hall of
Bristol, 8301198th Avenue, a PUBUC HEARING. on the PROPOSED 1996 BUDGET of the Town of
Bristol will be held. The proposed budget in deta:! is a~ailable for inspeckm at the Town office from
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Monday throLigh Fnday. The following is a summaTy of the proposed
1996 budget:

Meetings not
illegal: officia

1996

Prooosed
!i_u_<J.iliit

1995

CALVIN AND HOBE
!,~~..

~-~'

4

"'

General fund
REVENUES:
Taxes:
General Property Taxes
HoteljMotel Street
Trailer Tax
Intergovernmental Revenues
Licenses & Permits
Fines, Forfeitures & Penalties
Public Charges for Servi~e
lnterdepartment Charges for Service
Commer~ial Revenues
Miscellaneous Revenues
TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES:
General Government
Public Safety
Public Works
Health & Human Ser~ice
Culture. Recreation & Education
Conservation and Development
Capital Outlay
Reserve for Capital Outlay
Reserve for Contingency
TIL EXPENDITURES/RESERVES
All Governmental and

CASH FUND
BALANCE

Proprietary Funds
Combined
JANUARY 1
General fund
$455,929.67
Special Revenue Funds:
Flre;Rescue fund
142,203.43
Recycling Fund
49,736.31
Debt Service
0.00
Enterprise Funds:
Water Fund
887,440A4
Sewer Dist. #1
784,272.10
Sewer Dist. #3
279,882.10
Sewer Dlst. #4
303 799 49
Total
2,903,263.54

fu!(;!W
$4:l_8.265.59
17.500.00
74.000.00
163,706.41
51,360.00
.1,200.00
4,400.00
24,000.00
22,000.00

%

~

776,482.00

$424,763.10
15,000.00
70,000.00
164.704.30
56,500.00
500.00 .
3,875.00
36,000 00
20.000 00
JQ_O___.QQ
790.942.40

$243.284.00
56,500.00
277.498.00
8,000.00
27,950.00
15,000.00
87,000.00
6,250.00

$306,208.66
61 000.00
222.083.74
'~ 000.00
22.650.00
10.000.00
1.03,500.00
10.500.00

!'i.Q.&Q.

~QQJID.

;i.Q_Q_QQj}Q_

776,482.00

790,942.40

1.43%

1.86%

1.86%

fUND

TOTM_

TOTAL

REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

$790,942.40
134.771.39
25,961..86
694,182.98

BALANCE

PROPERTY TAX

0ECEM8ER 31 CONTRIBUTION
$790,942 4() $455,929.67 $424.263.10

134,771.39
25,961..86
694,182.98

142,203.43
49,?36.31
0.00

89,771.39
0.00
149,204.43

494,962.50
750,524.38
688,837.12
714,934.98
300.479.11
233,995.57
263 022 §Q
JMil~
.ZL~
3,072,047.95 3,393,159.96 2,582,151.53

130,000.00
0.00
0.00
Q_,_QQ

358,046.44
61.9,500.00
254,592.58

793,238.92

The property taxes are summarized as foiiows
~

General Fund
Rre Rescue
Debt Service
Water Mill Lelo)'

$418.265.59
78,109.00
125,410.76
130,241.19

~

Per~entage Change
Increase ({Decrease!

$424.263 'iO
89,771.39
1.49,204.43
130,000.00

1.43%
14.93%
18.97%
(0.19)%

NOTICE OF SPECiAL TOWN MEETING OF THE ElECTORS OF THE
TOWN OF BRiSTOl, KENOSHA COUNTY

Notice is hereby given that a Special Town Meeting will be held at Hle Bristol Town Hall in Bristol
on Wednesday, November 15, 1995 immedtatety following the Pub!i~ !-"leanng on the proposed 1996
General fund Budget which begins at 7:00 p.m. The Special Towr; meettng of the electors is being
called by the Town Board pursuant to Se~t100 60.12 (1) (c) of the W•scoqsin State Statutes for the
following purpose:
1. To approve the total 1996 highway expenditures pursuan~ to Section 8L01 (3) of
the Wisconsin State Statutes.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING Of THE
TOWN OF BRISTOL, KENOSHA COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that a Special Tow0 Board Meeting will be he!d at the Bristol Town Hall in

6r1stol on Wednesday, November 15, 1995 Immediately foilowmg ti'le Public Hearing on the
proposed 1996 General Fund Budget Which begins at 7:00 p.rn. foi!owed by a Special Town
Meeting.
The Special Town Board Meeting is belllg called by the Town BoanJ pursuant to Section 60.10 (1)
; (a) of the Wisconsin State Statutes for the following purpose·
1. To approve the budget aM lo ra1se money including levying taxes to pay for
expenses of the Town.
Dated this 27th day of October, 1995
Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 1995
Glona L. Bailey. Cler\ljTreasurer

By Joe van Zandt
Staff Writer
,. ·. ~:)) ~'}~

BRISTOL - Town Supervisor Shirley DaYidson Monday
night denied she violated the
state Open Meetings Law and
' Town
Chairman
Donald
, Wienke lambasted the person
who made the charge.
Responding to allegations by
Randy Dienethal, 8720 184th
Ave., Davidson said an Oct. 9
meeting of representatives of
the Paddock Lake Village
Board, Salem Town Board,
Wheatland Town Board and
Central High School was not il·
legal. The purpose of the meet, ing was to discuss the future
use of cable channel 7, which is
operated by the village of Paddock Lake.
Addressing a meeting of the
Bristol Town Board, Davidson
said the group is not a commit·
tee in the same way that a committee of the Town Board is.
' She said that the group has no
; offi.cial standing, despite the
: fact that Paddock Lake Village
Trustee Joseph Riesselmann,
who recorded minutes of the
Oct. 9 meeting, wrote "cable
committee" at the top of his
notes.
Wienke said he checks out all
meetings ahead oftime with the
town attorney to insure that the
Open Meetings Law is complied
with. He said Dienethal's re·
peated allegations of illegal
meetings and his regular visits
to the town hall to inspe~t town
records constitute harassment
of town officials and employees.
In a complaint filed last week
with the Kenosha County dis·
trict attorney's office, Dienethal
~laimed the Ocl 9 meeting was
not properly posted so the public was unable to attend. The
meeting was :tttended by RiesSAlmann, Wheatland Town
Chairman Donald Smitz, Salem
Town Supervisor Josephine

Weidman, Paddoc·
lage Attorney Jeffr
and Donna Patze1
HighSchool.
Following the 1
enethal challenge(
characterization of
not being a comr
committee was o
the purpose of dete
the cable channe11
various
commm
enethal said, "and,
aquasi-governmer
Dienethal recen·
plaints claiming t
lations of the Or
Law by Bristol, off:
leges that town
WayneEideandM
Aug. 8 held an un
committee meetin
of Town Chain
Wienke. The oth
alleges that an Ad
tee formed to reco
son for the recent
sition of town :
met illegally in 1
Aug. 23 and was
Wienke, Town Cl€
ley, former town
drey Van Slochte
pervisor Shirley
County Public W
Fred Patrie.
Dienethal has
Attorney Robert,
point a special pr
vestigate his com
Wienke and V
said Monday n
Aug. 23 meeting
ered by the Open
since the commi1
ficially appointe'
Board until its A
Dienethal contm
the Town Boar
acted on the reco
the committee ar
elution defining
administrator,
was indeed a fu·
when 'it met Aug

· wi-ttS

• Dean A. Muhlenbeck, 44,
'6046 240th Ave., Salem, was otdered to report to the County
i Jail, when he's released from a
hospital mental ward, on
charges of disorderly conduct,
fleeing and disorderly conduct
with a dangerous weapon. A
$3,000 cash bond was set.
o~1-'1~

Yes. Bristol is going down the
tubes, very fast. All of Audrey's
gang was not voted out of the
office. Think about it_ The ordinances we have are not
enforced. So why do we need
new ones? So, hang in there,
Audrey and keep some of them
folks on their toes. Thanks.

!1· 7-t;S
Why is the Bri
spending big rr
Milwaukee la"l'
a possible loss
ing trial again
zeus regardin~

Jambois rejects Dienethal's request for special prosecutor
By Joe Van Zanllt
StaffWriter /l-t-')-:!1'

Kenosha County District Attorney Robert Jambois said
TUesday he has no intention of
appointing a special prosecutor
to look into allegations of illegal
meetings involving elected officials of the ToWn of Bristol.
"Absolutely not," Jambois
said Tuesday about the request
by complainant Randy Dienethal, 8720 !84th Ave.
Jambois said Dienetha1 is in·
correct in asserting the district

attorney's office would have a
conflict of interest in prosecut·
ing the complaint.

Dienethal
named
Public
Works Director Fred Patrie in
one of three recently filed complaints that allege violations of
the state Open Meetings Law.
Patrie is a member of an Ad Hoc
Committee formed by the Bris·
tol Town Board to recommend a
person for the newly created position oftown administrator. Dienethal contends the committee
met illegally Aug. 23 by not post·

ing notice of the meeting.
Jambois said his office has
prosecuted county officials and
employees before and would
have no problem doing so again,
if the facts merit it. As for Di·
enethal's three complaints,
Jambois said they have been
turned over to Assistant District
Attorney Rlchard Ginkowski.,
who specializes in violations of
the state Open Meetings Law.
Ginkowski declined comment
Tuesday on Dienethal's three
complaints other than to say

they are "under review."
Meanwhile, Dienethal on
Tuesday asked Wisconsin Attorney General James Doyle to in·
tervene in the case because "the
district attorney in the Kenosha

County area refuses to prosflcute."
A representative of the district attorney's oftlce indicated a
response to Dienethal 's allegations would be issued today.

·Meeting complaint creates a flurry of correspondence
Ginkowski wants to see evidence 11 ~J. · 11
of violations, Dienethal complains to state
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

plaints alleging violations of the
state Open Meetings Law by

The feud betwem the di.strin
attorney's office and seJf-styled
political watchdog Randy Dienethal. escalated Wednesday
with a new round-i:lfletters frred
off by each-side.
Dienethal, 8720 1S4th Ave., on
Tuesday sent a letter to Wisconsin Attorney General James
Doyle that complained that the
district attorney's offic~ was refUSing to prq*cute tlwee com-

Bristol officials. 111a1 prompted
Ml HngrJ' response to DienethRl
on Wednesday from A~sistam
District
Attorney
Richard
Ginkowski, with copies sent to
the attorney general and the
Kenosha News.
"It is .incredible," Ginkowski
.stated. "that you would make
such a .talse accusation." He r·epeated that Dienelhal's com·
plaints are "under review,'·

No appointment
necessary?
Bristol officials baffled by
'candidate' for town assessor
ily Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

I1- ~ .? {"notice of all town meetings. The

postponement
allowed Di"
enethal to file his declaration of
BRISTOL- Political activist candidacy on Wednesday, the
Randy Dienethal caught town first day suchfUing is permitted
~fficials off guard Wednesday
by state law, before the electors
when he filed a declaration of could approve the Town Board
Candidacy for the position of request to make the assessor potown assessor.
sition an appointed rather than
' Th_e move came just one day an elected one.
~efore tonight's town meeting,
Bristol Town Attorney Cecil
which was called by town offlciials tO seek approval of the Rothrock acknowledged Wedelectors for making the town as- nesday that Dienethal's flling as
a candidate for town assessor
·--~-- -n~lH.-.n <>n J'lnnointed

adding that he is unable to proceed further with his investiga·
lion because of a lack of supporting evidence for the allegations.
"While it is possible that violal lons of the Open Meetings
Law did occur w;thoul suffi·
cbnl ~vidence. we an: unable to

make that determination. We

simply cannot act on unsub·
stantiated accusations," he
added.
Ginkowski ·also took Dl
enethal to task for bringing his
complaints to the attention of
the news media. Ginko\vski declc.red that "premature public·
ity illaY stgnificantlY impair the

ability to secure evidence to
support a prosecution and Ob·
tain a conviction... disclosing
the existence of a pending com·
plaint may lead those parties to
confer and concur on their stories and thus effectively thwart
prosecution:·
"In light of our experienc:e
here," Ginkowski co:'ldmled.
"this office wiil be parlicularly
reticent to act upon any complaints brought by you in the
absence of compelling corrobo·
rative evidence. Your misrepresentations to the attorney gen·
eral necessarily cast suspicion
upon your credibility and also
raise questions as to yom· mo-

Bristol School
Board lowers tax levy
,,_,
-'1~~

BRISTOL The Bristol
Grade School Board this week
produced an early Christmas
present for taxpayers.
Meeting in special session
Monday night, the board set the
1995 property tax levy at
$2,673,572, which is $15,575
lower than the figUre approved
by electors at the Sept. 25 an-

nual meeting. Administrator
Gale Ryczek said the reduction
was due to a $35,000 increase in
state aid.
The levy change will result in
a property tax rate of $10.21 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation,
which is 38 cents lower than the
rate would have been using the
origin&!- levy figure.

: Bristol water rate Increase. ll!. topic of hearing

!1- J y..,~,
BRISTOL- The Public Service Commission will hold a public
hearing in Madison on Nov. 16 to consider a rate increase for the
town's water utility.
The meeting will begin at 10 a.m. in the PSC office building, 610
North Whitney Way in the Pheasant Branch Creek Room.
The town flled on June 14 an application for authority to increase rates that have not changed since 1975.
The town's application cites continued operating losses as the
need for the increase.
As proposed overall Step I rates would increase by 169 percent
with an average customer's quarterly bill increasing by 177 percent from $27.£0 to $76.50.
-----~- ""' 10 n<>rr<>nt over Step I

tives."
Within hours of receiving
Ginkowski's letter, Dienethal
fired off replies to District Attorney Robert Jambois, the
state Board of Attorney Professional Responsibility and the attorney generaL
Dienethal refuted the claim
thi'i1 .h\' did n6! PHi\ irk• C(>lTUho

rating e\'idencr He· cued a
videotape he provided that
shows two Bristol officials ar"
ranging to move a meeting from
the town hall to the home of the
town chairman to prevent fur·
ther videotaping, Dienethal also
cited meetinro no1ices and minutes to subtanti8.tc his allega,

tions of illegal meetings.
ChargingJambois with a lack
of political courage, Dienethal
concluded, "How d1l:re this office raise contention on my motives."

ljYU:::CUU~

'l-U.IUp.I.C:U.I.U. 'l-1. C(U.C3
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Ginkowski wants to see evidence 11-..Z · 1 1
of violations, Dienethal complains to state
.Y Joe Van Zanctt
StaffWritl,'r

:::ffhe feud between the district
attorney's office and self-styled
political watchdog Randy Dienethal esclj.).ated · Wednesday
with a new round·eflettei:'s fired
offbyeacho&ide.
Dienethal, 8720 184th Ave., on
Tuesday sent a letter to Wiscon-

sin Attorney General James
Doyle that complained that the
diStrict attorney's office was refu,stng to pr_o~ecute three com-

plaints alleging violations of the
state Open Meetings Law by
Bristol officials. That prompted
an angry response to Dienethal
on Wednesday from Assistant
District Attorney Richard
Ginkowski, with copies sent to
the attorney general and the
Kenosha News.
"It is incredible," Ginkowski
stated, "that you would make
such a false accusation." Herepeated that DienethaJ's complaints are "under review,"

No appointment
necessary?
Bristol officials baffled
'candidate' for town assessor
By Joe VanZandt

I I - .=t . r;

'$taffWriter

BRISTOL - Political activist
Randy Dienethal caught town
officials off guard Wednesday
when he filed a declaration of
candidacy for the position of
: t,own assessor.
The move came just one day
before tonight's town meeting,
Which was called by town offi·
eials to seek approval of the
t electors for making the town asi Sesser position an appointed
; one. Assessing duties will con! tmue to be handled by the Ken"
I @sha County Assessor's Office
I I.Ultil Jan.l.
1 , -The town meeting had origi' ti.ally been scheduled for
Wednesday, Nov, 1, but it was
liioved back a day after Di$ethal, 8720 184th Ave., in·
fuhned town officials that state
law requires a 10-day advance

a
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adding that he is unable to proceed further with his investigation because of a lack of supporting evidence for the allegations.
"While it is possible that violations of the Open Meetings
Law did occur without sufficient evidence, we are unable to
make that determination. We
simply cannot act on unsubstantiated accusations," he
added .
Ginkowski ··ru.so t'ook Di·
enethal to task for bringing his
complaints to the attention of
the news media. Ginkowski declared that "premature publicity may s~gnificantly impair the

ability to secure evidence to
support a prosecution and obtain a conviction ... disclosing
the existence of a pending com"
plaint may lead those parties to
confer and concur on their stories and thus effectively thwart
prosecution."
"In light of our experience.
here," Ginkowski concluded,
"this office will be particularly
reticent to act upon any complaints brought by you in the
<i.bsence of compelling corroborative evidence. Your misrepresentations to the attorney general necessarily cast suspicion
upon your credibility and also
raise questions as to your· rna·

Bristol School
Board lowers tax levy
jl·l ·'is'

BRISTOL The Bristol
Grade School Board this week
produced an early Christmas
present for taxpayers..
Meeting in special session
Monday night. the board set the
1995 property tax l.evy at
$2,673,572, which is $15,575
lower than the figure approved
by electors at the Sept. 25 an-

nual meeting. Administrator
Gale Ryczek said the reduction
was due to a $35,000 increase in
state aid.
The levy change will result in
a property tax rate of $10.21 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation,
which is 38 cents lower than the
rate would have been using the
original levy figure.

)/notice of all town meetings. The · Bristol water rate in"""'"') iJ! topic of hearing
Dipostponement
allowed
enethal to file his declaration of
candidacy on Wednesday, the
first day such filing is permitted
by state iaw, befor<' the electors
could approve the Tmvn Board
request to make the assessor position an appointed rather than
an elected one.

Bristol Town Attorney Cecil
Rothrock acknowledged Wednesday that Dienethal's filing as
a candidate for town assessor
prior to the town meeting raises
numerous legal questions that
will have to be answered before
the Town Board can go ahead
with plans to hire an assessor.
For example, if the electors at
tonight's town meeting reject
the Town Board request for permission to hire an assessor,
Rothrock said, that would open
the way for an elected assessor.

,;-J ;·::.

BRISTOL - The Public Service Commission will hold a public
hearing in Madison on Nov. 16 to consider a rate increase for the
town's water utility.
'l'he meeting wiD begin at 10 a.m. in the PSC office building, 610
North Whitney Way in the Pheasant Branch Creek Room.
The town fl.led on June 14 an application for authority to increase rates that have not changed since 1915.
The town's application cites continued operating losses as the
need for the increase.
As proposed overall Step I rates would increase by 169 percent
with an average customer's quarterly bill increasing by 171 percent from $27.60 to $76 . 50.
Overall Step II rates would increase by 19 percent over Step I
rates with an average increase of 14 percent in residential quarterly bills from $76.50 to $87.20.
Classified as a type 3 action no environmental assessment is re·
quired.
For more infonnation on the hearing call Ann Pfeifer, examining division administrator at (608) 266-5473.
For other questions about the matter call Vishwa Kashyap, (608)
266-2029.

tives."
Within hours of receiving
Ginkowski's letter . Dienethal
fired off replies to District At·
torney Robert Jambois, the
state Board of Attorney Profes·
sional Responsibility and the at·
torney general.
Dienethal refuted the claim
that he did not provide corrobo·
rating evidence. He cited a
videotape he provided that
shows two Bristol officials arranging to move a meeting from
the town hall to the home of the
town chairman to prevent further videotaping. Dienethal also
cited meeting notices and minutes to substantiate his allega-

tions of illegal meetings .
Charging Jam bois with a lack
of political courage, Dienethal
concluded, "How dltre this of.
fice raise contention on my mo·
tives."

'

Bristol residents show interest ,,in a;,sessing
issue
1;:,
~ 3~

Randy Dienethal, left, raises his hand to make a po!nt !n support of his
bid for the town of Bristol to elect, rather than allow the board to ap-

an assessor. The vote was 68-6 for the board to appoint the position.
The board wiU likely appoint John Ugrotzl Jr., Oak Creek, as town as-

point, a town assessor. But, Dlenethal was arone In tile crowd, pic-

sessor. He a!so has an assessing contract with the town of Somers
and may also be serving as the town of Paris assessor.

tured right, as residents voted overwhelmingly fur to board to appoint

Bristol residents say appoint an assessor
By Joe Van Zanctt
Staff Writer

appoimment.
Prior to the vote, former town
chairman
Audrey
Van
BRISTOL Townspeople Slochteren argued in favor of
gave an overwhelming endorse· going with an appointed rather
ment Thursday night to the than an elected assessor.
Town Board's plan to appoint a
"To my knowledge," Van
town assessor rather than make Slochteren sald, "no resident of
the position an elected one.
Bristol is qualified to be asses·
Residents at the special town sor,"
, meeting voted 68-6 in favor of
Van Slochteren recited a
·authorizing the Town Board to litany of potentlal problems
hire an assessor.
should the electors make the as·
At a meeting Oct. 3, the board
itlon an elected one.
stated its intention to appoint
the town would be
John Ugrotzi Jr., Oak Creek, as without an assessor for a minitown assessor. The board de· mum of five months, since an
cided to delay a vote on elected assessor would not take
Ugrotzi's contract until resi- office until June 1. To fill the
dents could give authorization void, she said, the board would
to appoint an assessor. Ugrotzi, have to name an in1erim asses"
town of Yorkville assessor, was sor.
recently appointed assessor for
"And Vihat happens," she
the town of Somers and is in the asked, "iJ the (t'lected) assessor
running for the town of Paris fails the state test''"

Anil1ony

Kordecki,

16605

lO·Hh St., spoke against making
the assessor position an ap-

one, saying it would be
r step toward bureauera<·:; l feel a two-year tenn for
the assessor would mitigate the
prnblem."
Ko:'decki also expressed concen that an appointed assessor
might be subject to political
:e. And he objected to the
asking the electors for
pennission to appoint an asses·
sor without providing informatwn on how much the job will

he favors the democratic
process, but he didn't like the
fact that many of those at the
meeting were people directly in·
valved in the operation of the
town, such as town employees.
"The only thing we can do in
the future if people are dissatisfied with town government," he
said, "is to get more of them to
come out and- give an alternative point of view."

p<J.v
'You could have the same

pri!blE'ms with an elected assessor" replied John Davidson,
82::10 200th Ave.
Dienethal, 8270 184th
J filed as a candidate
assessor position, said
:.~ner Thursday's meeting that

Obscenity trial on video begins
Charge based on
1992 ordinance
By John Krerowlcz

StaffWriter

1!-3 -1'j-'

The first obscenity trial based
on a new ordinance began in
Kenosha Circuit Court on
Thursday.
A jury of eight women and
four men are to decide whether
the videotape "Anal Madness"
is obscene. After opening arguments, jurors watched the twohour videotape, which showed
various sex acts, sometimes

with a classical-music back·
drop.
The video was sold at the
adult bookstore Odyssey-Satellite Video News, 9720 12oth Ave ..
in October l993. Satellite News
and Video, which operates the
bookstore, ·is the defendant in
the obscenity case.
The store faces a $10,000 fine
if found guilty. The trial is expected to end today.
The charge is based on the
county's obscenity law, revised
in October 1992. It is similar to a
state law that was upheld by a
federal appellate court. The previous county obscenity ordi·
nance was found unconstitu·

tional by the state Supreme
Court in 1988.
Odyssey-Satellite has several
more obscenity charges pending for sales of other videotapes.
Two other adult bookstores
face several charges each for
selling
allegedly
obscene
videos: Superb Video, 600512oth
Ave., and Crossroads News
Agency, 9230 120th Ave.
District Attorney Robert
.Jambois has said the goal of the
prosecutions is to put the stores
out of business.
The 12 jurors on Thursday
were picked in about an hour.
Of the original 18 potential jurors:

• About two-thirds said they
had bought sexually-explicit
videos or magazines.
• All but one - an elderly
woman had seen adult
videos. The elderly woman was
kept on the panel of12.
• All but two - the elderly
woman and another female had been inside an adult bookstore.
One of the 18 potential jurors
told Judge Bruce Schroeder
during jury selection that she
would be uncomfortable watch·
ing the video. The judge did not
excuse her, but one of the attar·
neys in the case removed her.

Mall prepares to grow
JJ -lfA :(

Lakeside
Marketplace
plans addition
By Dave Hackmann
Staff Writer

Kenosha -already the third

fastest growing market in the
country for clothing stores and
eighth hottest for overall
growth in retail stores - will
witness the opening of at least
another 25 to 30 stores by late
next year.

The company that owns
Lakeside Marketplace announced Friday that a 98,000square.foot Phase V will be
added to the mall with construction beginning in early 199-6.
Phase IV of the mall at 11211
120th Ave., Pleasant. Prairie,
opened in 1991. Phase I opened
in 1988.

Margaret C. Winters, vice
president-finance for HGI Realty Inc., Muskegon, Mich., said

several factors are behind the
latest planned addition.

"We will add another phase
because the Kenosha market
has been a very successful market for us," she said. "And as
the (national) outlet market
continues to expand, there is
more demand for space in good
locations like Kenosha.
"Something like 70 new manufacturers entered this (outlet)
business in the last 18 months.
It continues to be a very prof-

Mauro purchases
a new dealership
11-'{_f;r

Kenosha COunty is losing its
Merc.edes-Benz dealership.
Ralph Mauro has purchased
Jeffords Motors in Brookfield
and will move his Mercedes
dealership there from the
Mauro Auto Mall at 8200 120th
Ave., Bristol.
The Mercedes line will be
added to other high-line European imports that Jeffords has
sold: ,BMW, Porsche, Audi and
Saab.
Mauro has changed the name
of the Brookfield dealership to
Brookfield Motor Car Co.
In a prepared statement issued Friday, Mauro said his
plans to remodel and landscape
the former Jeffords Motors
property have been approved by
the Brookfield PlaiuiU)g Com. mittee. The renrodeliilg iS to be
completed by next spring.;
The Mauro Auta Mall is the
largest of its kind in the Midwest. The 127,QOO.square--fuot
mall has sold on average more
than 7,000 new and used vehicles per year since opening in
July 1992.
Other manufacturers represented at the mall are Ford,
Jeep/Eagle, Nissan, Chevrolet,
Geo, Cadillac, Volvo, BMW,
Subaru, Mitsubishi and Toyota.

''A

s the industry
matures, the successful ones get bigger. It's
the critical mass theory."
Margaret C. Winters,
HGI Realty Inc. VP
itable
distribution
cmttrol
mechanism for the manufacturer."
The trend in the outlet mall
industry is for the bigger and
more profitable shopping centers to grow, Winters sai.d. "As
the industry matures, the suc·
cessful ones get bigger. It's the
critical mass theory."
Winters said she could not
comment on what percentage of
Phase V has been pre-leased or
on which new manufacturers
are interested in opening stores
here.
She did not have a cost esti·
mate for the addition, which
would increase the size of the
mall to approximately 367,500
square feet. That would bring
the mall closer in size to its
400,000-square-foot competitor,
the Factory Outlet Centre at
7700 120th Ave., Bristol.
A Phase V would increase the
number of stores at Lakeside to
more than 100, Winters said.
Both Lakeside Marketplace
and the Factory Ou.tlet centre

'
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have occupancy rates near 100
percent.
The Factory Outlet Centre
had 11 store openings in Sep-'
tember, a historically high
number of vacancies, according
to a federal lawsuit filed in September against Ellen Ashley, a
tenant store that planned to
close before its le3.se allowed.
But mall management since
has filled all but two spaces
with new tenants including
Bugle Boy, C.asio and Gander
Mountain ouUets.
John Matheson, manager of
the Factory Outlet Centre, said
he welcomed news of the Lakeside Marketplace expansion.
"Traditionally, we have actually complimented each other
quite well," he said.
"There is a good amount of
cross-shopping between the two
malls. A shopper can fmd difierent merchandise at each. This
expansion creates more of an
outlet shopping Mecca here."
The Factory Outlet Centre is
owned by Insignia Commercial
Group Inc., Greenville, S.C.
According to tbe most recent
U.S. Census data available for
the years 1987·1992, Kenosha
County ranked third among all
U.S. cities with a 78.5 percent
gain in the number of clothing
and accessory stores during
those years. The community
ranked eighth with a 34.7 percent increase in overall retail
sales.
Kenosha is an ideal location
for outlel malls because more
than 8 million people live
within a 90-mile radius.
---~1
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Bristol board
too costly
To the Editor:
In 1994 the Bristol town board, using
its police powers, ordered the installa·
tion of sewers on the east side of Lake
Shangrila. The sewers are now completed and operational. The board has
assessed alllakefront property owners
$17,771 for their portion of the sewer
thatrunsdown the middle of the
street. The board also assessed their
neighbors across the street $7,898 for
their share of the same sewer.
As a result of this discrjminatory
unfair method of assessment. (which
has never been ruled legal in any court
in Wisconsin) 31 property owners in·
stituted a suit to correct the inequity
of the assessment. All other property
in the area has been assessed per par·
eel or per front foot for their sewers.
This case will come to trial on November 8. If Judge Schroeder rules in favor
of the Bristol board, the assessments
will stand. If the judge rules in favor of
the property owners, who have judi·
cia! precedence and supPorting property assessment data, he could order
that all assessments be made equal at
the rate of$7 ,898. He could further
order that the reduction of$306,063 be
absorbed by the Bristol township. This
would be an unfunded expense to be
born by all Bristol taxpayers. With
4,156 residents in Bristol this comes to
$76.29 per person in additional taxes.
Recently the board has spent large
sums of money on legal fees to challenge annexations and requested joint
sewer and water districts, only to lose
in court.
If you think this means o~assess
ment is unfair or you do not wish for
the Bristol board to gamble in court
with your tax dollars, give your board
members a call and ask them to try to
explain why they are wasting tax dollars on legal fees against their own residents and risking a $306,000 possible
loss of your money in court. "On the
advice of our lawyer" will be their
reply. The lawyerwillnotgetpaid for
the trial if the board corrects the as·
sessment now before the trial.
Robert Becker
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Bristol purchases playground equipment
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
_,.f/e{p .'j.S
On the recomrne.ndation of the

for two parks.
equipment consists of a variety of swings and slides, costing

Parks Committee, the Bristol

apprG:dmately $10,000.

Town Board voted to purchase

The equipment will be installed

before the end of this year, according to Supervisor Mark Miller.
Miller hopes volunteers will assist
with the installation of the equipment.

Open Meeting law violation complaints found to lack evidence
By Diane Jahnke

1!-1, 1>

Randy Dienethal just will not
take no for an answer. And, he
says, he will continue fighting for
what he believes to be right.

The Bristol resident had filed
three Open Meeting Law
violations complaints. He asked
District Attorney Robert Jambois
to appoint a special prosecutor to
investigate his complaints.

Jambois, however, denied the
request, stating the complaint didn't warrant a special prosecutor
investigation.

The matter

·
wa~

turned over to

Assistant District Attorney Richard

Ginkowski, who specializes in
Open Meeting Law violations, and

he, too, found the ai1egations unjustified,

Ginkowski stated, "While you
are entitled to your suspicions,
there is no evidence before us to
sustain your allegations, let alone a
proper verified complaint."
Dienethal has ~ince sent a lettef
to Wi>consifl Attorney Gen. James
Dol'ie Die~c!twl uokcd th~t tlk
len;r be w.ken "'' an official complaint agaJnst Jambois and
GinkowskJ, which states, " ... for
their unprofessional and unfounded accusations and malpractice of applying the state statutes in
regnrd to Open Meeting Laws."
Dienethal has complained that
on Atl!'- ll. Bristol oupervisor-'>
\Vavne Eide ;,_nd Mark MiHer met
Jt Ch:mman Donald Wienke'~

house and held an unposted
committee meeting.
Another complaint states that an
Ad Hoc Committee met Aug. 23
to discuss recommending a person
for the position of town adminiswator. The complaint states that
Supervisor Shirley Davidson;
Wienke; former town chairman,
Audrey Van Siochteren; clerk,
Gloria Bailey; and Public Works
director, Fred Patrie, were in attendance. Again, a meeting notice
wasn't posted.
The most recent Open Meetings
Law violation, Dienetha! alleges,
was on Oct. 9, when a Cable
Committee met at the Paddock
Lake Village Hall. In attendaflce
were Davidson, Paddock Lake
Trustee Joe Riesselmann and
Centra!
High
School
Administrator Gerald Sorensen.
Giukowski, in a letter to
Dienethal, stated, "It is incredible
that you would make such a false
accusat100 "
REgardmg thE first complaint
Ginkow~ki <,[;,ted. "The ('O!TJpiaHH
was not VErified (sworn under
oath). It inferred a possible future
violation, but no specific violation
was evidenced and, thus, we cannot proceed further."
In response to the second complaint, Ginkowski stated, "The
complaint did not state of what
body &us group wn.> a committee
lt did not Slate any facts ~ufficient
for us to determine that ::my l'iola-

tion of the Open Meetings Law
actually occurred."
As for the third Open Meeting
Law alleged violation, Ginkowski
stated, "We cannot determine on
the basis of the information you
furnished, that such a committee
exist~ or is a 'governmental body,'
as defined in state statutes,"
Ginkowski said he spoke with
Paddock Lake Village President
Marlene Goodson and she said
Riesselmann was at the meeting;
however, he functioned as a liaison
for the local cable company.
Ginkowski concluded with, "In
light of our experience here, this
office will be particularly reticent
to act upon any complaints
brought by you in the absence of
compelling corroborative evident.
Your misrepresentations to the attorney general necessarily cast
suspicion upon your credibility
and also raise questions as to your
motives
In his recent complaint to the
attorney generaL Dienethai ~tared.
"A ciuu.-n ~h01dd nm have w b3t·
t!e the di~trict attorney to provide
for the remedy of the state statutes
in regard to open government."
As for his continued battle,
Dienethal said, "!' m not going
away. I'm going to make the
noise. l'm gumg to make the
complaint$ "
He feels by so doing, tile people
of Bristol won't "miss an important meeting" because it was not

Open records
law must stay

posted.
He also stated his disappoint·

Bristol votes

to hire
assessor
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
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Just like the common cold, you
can fight the symptoms but you
can't cure it. And so it goes with
the Bristol Town Board as it
struggles to find permanent relief
from the accusations of citizen
Randy Dienthal.
Dienthal received a figurative
slap in the face from tbe townspeople at a special meeting Nov. 2.
The standing-room-only crowd
displlted Dienthal's accusations,
after he commented, "Let's see
what results you get from a chair·
man who can't follow the statutes
~nd til( l~w"
Dienthal had challenged the
Town Board's dec1sion to lure a
town assessor, by announcing his
candidacy for a position which
does not exist.
Bristol resident Bob Matson,
calmly responded to Dienthal's accusations, saying, "l think we. as
the dectors of the town of Rr<stol.
have spoken. I'm here to see the
JOb is properly filled. We don't
need harassing. We don't need
badgering. We don "t need in·
su!ts."
Audrey Van Slochteran added,
"As of Jan. l, we have to provide
our own assessor. To my know!: edge, there is no qualified assessor
in Bristol."
Van Slochteran explained that
t an assessor must hold the appropriate license for the job.
Town Attorney Cecil "Rocky"
1
' Rothrock explained that if the
town votes to hire for a position,
an elected official wil! Jose that job
at the end of his term.
After the discussion, the motion
made by Earl Hollister and Marion
Middleton was voted on by the
board and audience. There were
68 yes votes to hire an assessor; 6
no votes.
Supervisor Shirley Davidson
said John Ugrotzi is in the lead
for the job, because " ... he's less
than half the price of the others."
Davidson cited Ugrotzi's experience saying he "has been certified since 1982. He's the assessor
for Yorkville, Paris and Somers."
1

It-~ .qs'
Our State Representative Cloyd
Porter has co-sponsored a law that
weakens the effect of the open records
law in Wisconsin.
Or ~~re iik~ly, it's becaus~ the tOWl:t ·
The open records law is a right that
owns more land than anyone else, has
allows you to ask to inspect or copy
a business manager at $37,500 a year,
most records of any governmental
an administrator at $40,000 a year, two
body. The new law is purported to be
clerks at a combined $40,000 a year, the
an effort to stop frivolous requests
best-equipped public works departfrom prisoners.
ment, the highest paid "volunteer fire
fighters," the nicest tract ofland with\Vhile the only change to that effect
was the definition of the "requester" to outsewer(SOOacres ati-94 and SO), a
limit prisoners access. The rest was re- new Town Hall, five supervisors, a
ducing minimum damages and the
clerk treasurer and the nicest $12,500
time to frle a complaint. How does this (1994) logo that any local municipality
had ever spent taxpayers' money one.
effect an individual? It affects an indi1 Who would you expect the state legvidual by imposing deadlines that
rushes them and diminishes the likeli· 1 islator to listen to?
hood of their success on behalf of open
A citizen who believes in guiding his
records.
'
town government toward making open
\Vhy might someone request records decisions, or Bristol naturallv.

To the Editor:

ment with Jambois.
"I regret the district attorney

I

1

doesn't feel these are important
matters," Dienetha! said.
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Open Meeting Law violations, and
he, too, found the allegations unjustified.
Ginkowski stated, "While you
are entitled to your suspicions,
there is no evidence before us to
sustain your allegations., let alone a
proper verified complaint."
Dienethal has since sent a letter
to Wisconsin Attorney Gen. James
Doyle. Dienethal asked that the
letter be taken as an official complaint against Jambois and
Ginkowski, which states, " ... for
their unprofessional and unfounded accusations and malpractice of applying the state statutes in
regard to Open Meeting Laws,"
Dienethal has complained that
on Aug. 8, Bristol supervisors
Wayne Eide and Mark Miller met
at Chairman Donald Wienke's

L.al{e Vlllagt:: nau. "' """'".. """"""
were Davidson, Paddock Lake
Trustee Joe Riesselmann and
Central
High
School
Administrator Gerald Sorensen.
Ginkowski, in a letter to
Dienethal stated, "It is incredible
that you would make such a false
accusation."
Regarding the first complaint,
Ginkowski stated. 'The complaint
was not verified (sworn under
oath). It inferred a possible future
violation, but no specific violation
was evidenced and, thus, we cannot proceed further."
In response to the second complaint, Ginkowski stated, "The
complaint did not state of what
body this group was a committee.
It did not state any facts sufficient
violafor us to determine that

to act upon any complaints
brought by you in the absence of
compelling corroborative evident.
Your misrepresentations to the attorney general necessarily cast
suspicion upon your credibility
and also raise questions as to your
motives."
In his recent complaint to the
attorney general, Dienethal stated,
"A citizen should not have to battle the district attorney to provide
for the remedy of the state statutes
in regard to open government."
As for his continued battle,
Dienethal said, "I'm not going
away. I'm going to make the
noise. I'm going to make the
complaims."
He feels by so doing, the people
of Bristol won't "miss an important meeting" because it was not

Open records
law must stay
l;·').q!i'
To the Editor:
Our State Representative Cloyd
Porter has co-sponsored a law that
weal<:ens the effect of the open rerords
l,qw in Wisconsin.
The open records law is 2 nght that
allows you to ask to inspect or copy
most records of any governmental
body. The new law is purported to be
an effort to stop frivolous requests
from prisoners.

While the only change to that effect
was the definition of the "requester" to
limit prisoners access. The rest was reducing minimum damages and the
time to file a complaint. How does this
effect an "individual? It affects an inclividual by imposing deadlines that
rushes them and diminishes the likeli
hood of their success on behalf of open
records.

Why might someone request records
of their government? S&L crises, Watergate, Whitewater, to mention a few.
It does not have to be a billion dollar
disaster to affect you!
It may be your township owing $18
million in debt and their accountant
resigning with two years left on her
contract. Then the town "discretely''
hiring her replacement from the
town's auditing company. It might also
be that the township has denied access
to records because it has been in a
troubled audit since February of 1995.

Or more likely, it's because the town
owns rnOt'E' lmid than anytme else, hi!.S
a business manager at $37,500 a year,
an administrator at $40,000 a year, two
clerks at a combined $40,000 a year, the

best-equipped public works department, the highest paid "volunteer fire
fighters," the nicest tract ofland without se1~er (300 acres at I·94 and 50), a
new Town Hall. five supervisors. a
clerk treasurer and the nicest $12,500
, (1994) logo that any local municipality
! had ever spent taxpayers' money one.
, Who would you expect the state leg·
I islator to listen to?
I
A citizen who believes in guiding his
'. town government toward making open
· decisions, or Bristol naturally.
Randy Dienethal

Randy Dienthal.
Dienthal received a figurative
slap in the face from the townspeople at a special meeting Nov. 2.
The standing-room-only nowd
disputed Dienthal' s accusations,
after he commented, "Let's see
what results you get from a chairman who can't follow the statutes
and the law."
Dienthal had challenged the
Town Board's decision to hire a
town assessor, by announcing his
candidacy for a position which
does not exist.
Bristol resident Bob Matson,
calmly responded to Dienthal's accusations, saying, "I think we. as
the electors of the town of Bristol.
have spoken. I'm here to see the
job is properly filled. We don't
need harassing. We don't need
badgering. We don't need insults."
Audrey Van SJochteran added,
"As of Jan. 1, we have to provide
our own assessor. To my knowledge, there is no qualified assessor
In Bristol."
Van Slochteran explained that
an assessor must hold the appropriate license for the job
Town Attorney Cecil "'Rocky"
Rothrock c:xplained LhuL :f the
Lown votes to ime for a ru,l(ion,
an elected official wlil lose thai JOb
at the end of his tenn.
After the discussion, the motion
made by Earl Hollister and Marion
Middleton was voted on by the
, board and audience. There were
68 yes votes to hire an assessor; 6
no votes
Supenisor Sh1rley Dnvidsofl.
said John Ugrotzi is Ill the lead
for the job, because · he's les~
than half the pnce of the others ·
DavLdson cited Ugrotz.1's experience saying he "has been certified since 1982. He's the assessor
for Yorkville, Paris and Somers."
After the vote was taken. Bristol
farmer Delbert Be~;.dict muttered
to his neighbor, "l)l tell you O'ne
thing,·! don't want to go baok'W•
the· good old days."

NOTICE OF INTENT TO C!RCULA.TE PETITION
FOR ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY TO

VILLAGE OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE
Please take notice that not less than ten nor more than twenty days
from the date of this notice, the undersigned owner of real property H1
the territory described below, Intends to circulate a petitiort ifl
ac<:ordance sec. 66.021(4), Stats., for annexat1on of the followrng
territory of the Town of Bristol, Kenosha County, WISConsin, to the
Village of Pleasant Prairie, Kenosha County, Wisconwl"

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CIRCUlATE PETITION
FOR ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY TO
VILlAGE OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE

Please take note that not less then ten nor more than twenty days from the
date of thiS notrce, the undersigned owner of real property in the temtory
described below, intends to circulate a petition in accordance sec.
66.021(4), slats., for annexation of the followrng territory of the town of
Bnstol, Kenosha county, Wisconsin, to the Viii~~W of Pleasant Prairie,
Kenosha County,Wisconsin:
Part ol the Southeast Quarter of Secf1on 24, TOwn 1 North.
Range 21 East of the Fourth Principal Meridian. lying and
being in the Town of Bristol, Kenosha County, Wisconsin and
being more particularly described as: Beginning at the
southeast corner of said quarter section; thence S 88"59'34'
W along the south line of said quarter section 1319.91 faet
to the west line o1 the east half of said quarter section; then
N 02"08'34" W along said west line 2642.71 feet to the
north line of said Quarter section: thence N "88"51'03" E
along sa;d north line 1322.99 feet to the northeast corner of
said quarter section and the east line of said quarter section;
then S 02"04'29" E along said east line 2645.93 feet to the
southeast corner of sa;d quarter section and the point of
beginning: subject to Highway 1-94 and subject to easements
and restrictions of record.

Part of the Southeast Quarter of Sectmn 24. Tow11 1 North,
Range 21 East of the Fourth Prirc1par Mendmfl, lYing and
being in the Town of Bnstol, Kenosha County. Wisconsin and
being more particularly described as: 8egmn1ng at the
southeast corner of said quarter sectlof1', the11ce S
88'59'34' W along the south line. of :,a•d quartn sectio11
1319.91 feet to the west line of the east llalf of said
quarter sectio11; thence N OT08'34" W along said west line
2642.71 feet to teh 11orth line of sard quarter section;
thence N 88'51'03" E along sa1d 'lorth\;ne '\322.99 feet to
the northeast corner of said quarter section e11d the east
1i11e of said quarter sectiorr; the11ce S 02'04'29'' E along
said east line 2645.93 feet to the soutneast comer of said
quarter sectio11 and the point of beginn:11g; subJeCt to
Highway 1-94 and subject to easemen~s and restnct1ons of
record.

Dated thiS 16 day November. 1995

Big West Oil Company
P.O. Box 678
Brigham City, Utah 84302

Dated this 2nd day November, 1995.
B<g Wes~ Orl Company
P.O Box 678
C1tY. Utah 84302
Publrshed Nov. 21, 1995
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NOTiCE
PLIBUC S£R\IIC£
COMMISSION KEAAING
WATER RATES
The

TOWN Of BRISTOL
P"blk se""~" Comm's"on

of the State of W.sconsm <Mit

hold a heanng on Novembe' 16,
1995 at 10:00 a.m. lo inltl!stlgate a request lrom the TOWI1 ol
Br~st<i, Kenosha County. 10 r<>
"'"w tts water rates. The meeting
Will ta~e place '" ModFson in lhe
PSC OHrce BuOding, 610 North
Whi!ne~ Way in tile f'lleasarrt
s,anch Creel< Room.
By order of the
Brbtol Town Chairman
Dated th.s 6th day
of November. 1995
Gloria L Ba;ey,

Clerl<,ffreasurer
Nove~

St.

rr.

Hw-y. N.to/r

'"""""_lj

.dristol opposes Industrial land
sparks interest
'takings' bills
Miglin-Beitler

ment if that government's at·
tions in restricting or limit
to submit proposal
use of the property reduces
value. That would even include !By Joe VanZandt
';.·;-~a local governmental body re· Staff Writer
zoning land to a lower-density
usage, Meehan said, as well as
BRISTOL-The Bristol Com·
classifying land as being in a munity Development Au1hority
By Joe VanZandt
floodplain or wetland.
Wednesday night henrd from a
Staff Writer J/ g
"So, these zoning laws would Milwaukee real estat0 fiiiTl in·
be out the window and mumci· terested in developing a 300·
BRISTOL- The Bristol Plan panties would have to pay the acre industrial site pnrchased
Commission Tuesday unani- owners of the land," he said. "A last year by the town as a buffer
mously adopted a resolution land owner under this proposeD to western expansion by the
that asks the Bristol Town law could even claim a taking if city of Kenosha.
The property is si1uated on
Board to oppose two so-called you were to refuse a request for
"takings" bills, currently being a conditional use or if you en· the west side ofinterstrne 94, beconsidered by the state Legisla- force a setback requirement.'"
tween Highway K and the High·
ture.
In the case of a new subdivi· way 50 business distrkt.
William Halper, Yice presiThe commission made its de· sion, he said, if the local govern,
cision following a warning mental body were to reqtlire dent ofMiglin-Beitle'.", lnc., pre·
from town planning consultant streets have a certain size right· sented a resume of his firm's
Patrick Meehan that if either of-way, the government would dealings over the past 30 years
bill were to become law, it have to pay for those streets in both the Chicago 2..nd Mil"could spell the end to zoning "This would kill most subdivi· waukee real estate market<;.
control as we know it"
sian agreements," Meehan said.
8
As currently drafted, he said,
Commissioner Gene Ander·
Q::J
each bill would require govern- so,n said there is strong anti·
mental bodies that place re· government sentiment in many
No skeletons found
strictions on private property western states because of regu
which results in a decrease in lation of timberlands and graz
in
town hall closets
its fair market value by 20 per- ing lands. And that sentiment is
cent or more to compensate the starting to be felt here, too, he
By Joe Van Zandf:
property owner for the loss.
said.
Staff Writer
11. ·/ :J'
The "takings" bill is Assem·
Town Supervisor Shirley
BRISTOL -· ThP Town of
bly Bill 521, authored by Rep. Davidson said the Wisconsm
Bristol financial aw::J.it for
Cloyd Porter, R-Burlington, Towns Association is opposing
1994 has finally be-en comand 29 other legislators.
the legislation, in part, because
pleted and, as far as the audi·
"This law would put a limit it would put towns in a "damned
t0rs are concerned. there are
on private property included in if you do, damned if you don't"
no skeletons in town hall
development
agreements," position.
closets and no serious dis·
Meehan said. It means Bristol
crepancies in the town's fi.
could not require a developer to
nancial records.
keep a certain percentage ofhis
According to Conley Mctotal property for "green space"
Donald & Co., a Brookfield
or even for streets. Such a "tak·
certified
public accounting
ings" law would also affect a
firm, "in our opinion, the
municipality's ability to im·
general purpose flnancial
pose impact fees on developers
statements referred to above
or to require them to dedicate
present fairly the financial
land for parks.
position of the Town of BrisThe law would enable a pri·
tol as of Dec. 31. 1994.'' The
vate property owner to begin
audit shows the town ended
legal action against govern·
the year with a General :t<Und
balance of $99,578. up from
$9,704 at the start of the year,
and a Special Revenue Fund
balance of $174,576, np from
$167,891 at the start of the
year.
The total property tax levy
for all taxing bodies in 1994
was $7,450,208, up from
$7,108,298
in
1993
and
$6.694,554 in 1992. The total
equalized assessed l'aluation
for property in the town was
$291.030,900 in 1994, down $9
million from the previous
year.
Former town chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren, who
was responsible for starting
the practice of having annual
audits for the town in 1990,
said she was pleased that the
auditors have not found any
serious problems with the financial operation of the

Planner warns
of danger to
town zoning
-'1s-

'~'

Bn ~·tol

t0Wh.

•Residents need
to participate
1/·/0-1-J_.

To the Editor:
CDA member Shitley Davidson
It was very encouraging at there·
told Halper that because of its cent Bristol town meeting to see the
proximity to the ~QOSha Mu- number of Bristol residents who car
nicipal Airport, th1' tOwn prop- out to vote their preference on the
erty i.s not zoned for high-rise process of assessing in our town. Ho
buildings. Halper said that ever, one thing that upset me when
would not be a hindrance for hts : contacting people to alert them ofth
firm.
~ ,
i meeting. It became apparent very fe·
He asked tha.tj:the CDA keep] were awS.re that a town meeting had
his flnn infonne? as 1to proce- 'been scheduled. Yes, themeetingha(
dures for submlttmg a proposal : been posted in the usual places and i
for development of the Bristol : the Kenosha News legals. Perhaps it
site.
time to consider additional ways of
Following that request, Mike , keeping the electorate informed. Wh
Harrington of Ehlers and Asso· ever happened to the Bristol News L•
dates, Inc., planning consul- ter?
tants for the town, suggested
How great it would be to see more
the CDA and Town Board meet people attend the regular town boarC
in executive session in the near meetings. Decisions are made at theo
future to map strategies for meetingsthataffectalloflis. We do
marketing the Bristol property· have the opportunity to express our
He said he will send out re- opinions during citizens comments.
quests for development propos· Mark your calendars for the second
als by Dec. 1.
and fourth Monday of every month a
The strategy session was p.m. Also, mark Wednesday, Nov. 151
scheduled for 5:30p.m. Nov. 15. at 7 p.m. for the annual budget hear·
-.
~
ing. You willhavethechancetoques
tion and vote on how ouc tax doll»re
are spent m our town.
Only four or five people attend reg~
In response to concerns
larly. Come join them and get in·
voiced by town resident
formed as to what is happening in
Randy Dienethal about the
your town.
length of time it took to comMarion Middelt(
plete
the
audit,
Van
Slochteren agreed that it took
about a year to complete, but
she said the reason is that the
town board asked the auditors to complete a listing of
fixed assets, something the
town had not had previously.
"We previously never got a
'clean' audit because the auditor needed a list of fiXed as·
sets to make the report complete," Van Slochteren said.
"So, this year, they were authorized to prepare a list.
They went back into the
archives and records going
back to 1978 and went
through every engineering
bill, all financial statements
and records and tried to put
together costs for the town's
fixed assets. They got out all
records of bills, minutes of
meetings and had to match
them to come up with a best
estimate of absolute costs of
fiXed assets. This took many,
many months.
''They finally did what
should have been done on an
annual basis and that is what
took so long."

I

audit done

The final figure for fixed
assets that Conley McDonald
came up with in its audit is
$5,681,786. That includes all
property,
buildings
and
equipment owned by the
town.
Van Slochteren said that
having a "clean" audit is important because it improves
the town's bond rating,
which means that money can
be borrowed at a lower interest rate.

dristol opposes Industrial bind
sparks interest
'takings' bills

·-. __

Miglin-Beitler firm
to submit proposal

ment if that government's actions in restricting o:: limU
use of the property reduces
value. That would c>Vetl
By Joe van Zandt fi ~ 7.1 ~-
a local governmentai
re- Staff Writer
zoning land to a lower-density
usage, Meehan said, c:s well as
BRISTOL~ The Bristol Comclassifying land as bc-mg m a munity Development Authority
By Joe VanZandt
floodplain or wetland
Wednesday night heard from a
StaffWriter I/ '[] -~t.s-"So, these zoning liPA'S would Milwaukee real estate flnn inbe out the window and munici· terested in developing a 300BRISTOL ·- The Bristol Plan palities would have \n p;lY the acre industrial site purchased
Commission Tuesday unani- owners of the land," he said. 'A last year bythetownas a buffer
to western expansion by the
mously adopted a resolution land owner under thi;>
city of Kenosha.
that asks the Bristol Town law could even claim <J
Board to oppose two so-called yon were to refuse a
The property is situated on
"takings" bills, currently being a conditional use or
the west side of Interstate 94, beconsidered by the state Legisla- force a setback reqmrement.
tween Highway K and the Highture.
Tn the case of a new subdivi· way 50 business district.
William Halper, vice presiThe commission made its de
sio!l, he said, if the lor8) govern·
dent of Miglin-Beitler, Inc., precision following a warning mE>ntal body were to n
sented a resume of his flnn's
from town planning consultant streets have a certatn S\1?
Patrick Meehan that if either of,way, the governm2nt would dealings over the past 30 years
bill were to become law, it have to pay for those streets. in both the Chicago and Mil"could spell the end to zoning ·'This would kill mo::,t subdJvi· waukee real estate market.;;.
control as we know it."
sion agreements," Meehan s<:<id.
As currently drafted, he sald,
Commissioner Gene Andereach bill would require govern- sqn said there is strong anti·
mental bodies that place re- government sentiment in many
strictions on private prope
western states becaww of regu·
which results in a decrease
lation of timberlands :md grazits fair market value by 20 1
mg lands. And that sentiment is
cent or more to compensate
srarting to be felt here, t0o. he
By Joe Van Zanctt
property owner for the loss.
said.
StaffWriter
tl~i. iJ"
The "takings" bill is AssemTown Supervisor
···~-.,
BRISTOL - The Town of
bly Bill 521, authored by Rep
Davidson said the Wisconsin
Bristol financial audit for
Cloyd Porter, R-Burlington, Towns Association is rlpposmg
1994 has finally been comand 29 other legislators.
the legislation, in parL because
pleted and, as far as the audi"This law would put a limit it would put towns in" "d<'!mned
tors are concerned, there are
on private property included in if vou do, damned if \"GU don't"
no skeletons in town hall
.
development
agreements,,. po.sition.
closets
and no serious disMeehan said. It means Bristol
crepancies in the town's fi.
could not require a developer to
nancial records.
keep a certain percentage of his
According to Conley Mctotal property for ·'green space"
Donald
& Co., a Brookfleld
or even for streets. Such a "tak
certified
public accounting
ings" law would also affect a
fmn, "in our opinion, the
municipality's ability to im
general purpose financial
pose impact fees on developers
statements referred to above
or to require them to dedicate
present fairly the financial
land for parks.
position of the Town of BrisThe law would enable a pn·
tol as of Dec. 31, 1994." The
vate property owner to lwgin
audit shows the town ended
legal action against govern
the year with a General Fund
balance of $99,578, up from
$9,704 at the start of the year,
and a Special Revenue Fund
balance of $174,576, up from
$167,891 at the start of the
year.
The total property tax levy
for all taxing bodies in 1994
was $7,450,208, up from
$7,108,298
in 1993 and
$6,694,554 in 1992. The total
equalized assessed valuation
for property in the town was
$291,030,900 in 1994, down $9
million from the previous
year.
Former town chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren, who
was responsible for starting
the practice of having annual
audits for the town in 1990,
said she was pleased that the
auditors have not found any
serious problems with the fl.
nancial operation of the
town.

Planner warns
of danger to
town zoning

CDA member Shirley Davidson
told Halper that because of its
proximity to the ~osha Mu·
nicipal Airport, th~' tOwn property is not zoned for high-rise
buildings. Halper said that
wouldnotbeahindranceforhis
ftrm.
. ~,
He asked thl'i:(;fue CDA keep
his ftrm infol'fl:le~ as ,to procedures for subm1ttmg a proposal
for development of the Bristol
site.
Following that request, Mike
Harrington of Ehlers and Associates, Inc., plarming consultants for the town, suggested
the CDA and Town Board meet
in executive session in the near
future to map strategies for
marketing the Bristol property.
He said he will send out requests for development proposals by Dec. 1.
The strategy session was
sche!!_~edfor5:30p.m. Nov.lS.

Bristol audit done

·No skeletons found
in town hall closets

In response to concerns
voiced by town resident
Randy Dienethal about the
length of time it took to complete
the
audit,
Van
Slochteren agreed that it took
about a year to complete, but
she said the reason is that the
town board asked the auditors to complete a listing of
fixed assets, something the
town had not had previously.
"We previously never got a
'clean' audit because the auditor needed a list of flxed assets to make the report complete," Van Slochteren said.
"So, this year, they were authorlZed to prepare a list.
They went back into the
archives and records going
back to 1978 and went
through every engineering
bill, all fmanci.al statements
and records and tried to put
together costs for the town's
fixed assets. They got out all
records of bills, minutes of
meetings and had to match
them to come up with a best
estimate of absolute costs of
fixed assets. This took many,
many months.
"They finally did what
should have been done on an
annual basis and that is what
took so long."
The final figure for fixed
assets that Conley McDonald
came up with in its audit is
$5,681,786. That Includes all
property,
buildings and
equipment owned by the
town.
Van Slochteren said that
having a "clean" audit is important because it improves
the town's bond rating,
which means that money can
be borrowed at a lower interest rate.
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Bricklayers work on exterior walls of new 56,000 square foot addition at Bristol School

Bristol School to be ready fo:r fall tenn
By Joe VanZandt

Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Workers have
been rushing to get the exterior
walls finished so the roof can go
on a $3.9 million addition to the
Bristol Grade School before
wintery weather arrives in
earnest.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
said Thursday the current

timetable calls for most of the
construction work to be com·
pleted by rmd-May and the
56,000-square-foot
addition
ready for occupancy for the
start of the 1996-97 school year.
The addition vdll house a new
library, mus1.c room, band
room. computer lab, administrath•e officec; and offices for
guidance covnselors. reading

Bristol School to be site
for recreational
basketball
11-,s ·'ir
BRISTOL - The Bristol
Grade School Board Tuesday
night authorized the Kenosha Youth Foundation to
use the school gym for a
youth basketball program.
The program, for girls and
boys in primary grades, will
run on Saturday mornings,
from Dec. 2 through March 9,
The program is open to all
youngsters, with a $25 fee for
KYF members and a $30 fee
for non-members.
In other action, the school

board authorized short-term
borrowing up to $200,000 during 1996. The money will be
used during periods where
the cash flow from Property
tax payments is not sufficient to cover operating ex·
penses.

The board also voted to
hire Fuchs Snowplowing of
Salem to clear the school
parking lot after snowfalls
this winter. The cost will be
$45perhour.

and the gifted-and·
program. The addition
\Ylll also include a dozen classrooms, including a science lab
:1nct art room, plus a second
g",l'ln~W.SlUm

RYczek said the gym will include srating for 700, so it can be

nsed for graduation as well as
'l\ltnerous other functions. The
rnrrent gym will become the

.~.

gym for grades kindergarte~
through third grade, he said. :

'

The addition, which is on thi
east side of the existing buil!
ing, will be adjacent to an auxiliiary parking lot, which wwl
have its own exit onto Highw~f
45. And the entire addition wt.n
be air-conditioned so it c<l'~
house summer school classes.~-\

tf-t1-9~_;:..
''This Bristol Town Board is
~ spending ni.oney on a Milwaukee

t attorney for the same reason the
; Sbangri-la people are spending

: money on a Burlington attorney.
, And the peOple of Sbangri-la
started the lawsuit.
Gem of the Day: Straddling
an issue is like straddling the
middle of the road. You are
likely to get hit from both
sides.

-,__-

Kenosha News photo

School expansion, such as that In Bristol, Is necessary to keep up with population
growth In the county

Molgaard wants to work with citizens
By Joe VanZandt
StaffWriter
if~JC(-o;t;.-

BRISTOL - Town Supervisor Daniel Molgaard made a
plea Monday night for citizens
to try to work with the Town
Board in a positive way.
His comments followed a presentation by Randy Dienethal,
8720 184th St., who said he has
been unable to fmd documentation that authorizes a tax on
local cable TV users. Dienethal
called on the board to refund up
to $24,000 in cable use taxes to

local users on grounds the
money was collec;ted inappropriately.
Molgaard said, "'It disturbs
me to see people dwelling so
much on the past and what past
boards did. I would feel better if
people would concentrate on
matters at hand."
His comments >;'ere supported by Town Chairman Donald Wienke and Town Supervisor Wayne Eide
Melgaard also <:xpressed pessimism about the town's
chances of preventing the city

of KN'osha and the village of
Pleasant Prairie from continuing t0 annex pieces of BristoL
Molgeurd said that it has become ck'ar to him that state law
is designf'd to benefit villages
and c:j·ies 1Nith no concern for
the ,,-clJitn' of neighboring
towns_
He ~<<id he has brought his
concet·ns to the attention of
state kgislators and others in
statr govcn1ment but his pleas
haV<:' \;(;en ignored.
In r)J her business, the board
voted nmmimously to award a

three-year contract for assessing services to John Ugrotzi Jr.,
Oak Creek. Ugrotzi will be paid
$1,500 per month.
The action follows a Nov. 3
town meeting when residents
authorized the board to appoint
an assessor.
On other action, Wienke announced that a public hearing at
the Public Service Commission
offices in Madison on a proposed
town water rate increase, will be
postponed from Nov. 16 to a date
to be announced.

-Bristol tax rate would rise 9-cents
Town Board budget hearing for
electors will be held tonight
ByJimRohde
StaffWriter

1/-/J·"'i)-

BRISTOL - A 1996 Bristol
town budget totaling $790,942
will be presented to electors at 7
o'clock tonight during the annual budget hearing.

The budget represents an increase of 1.86 percent over the
1995 budget of$770,482.
It calls for a town tax levy of

$663,238.92,

an

increase

of

$28,643.57 over the current levy

of $634,595.35, and a 9-cent increase in the tax rate from $228
to $2.37 per $1,000 of assessed
value.
Of the $663,~~8 tax levy,
$424,263
go to the general
fund; $149,204, debt retirement:
$130,000, water mill levy; and

wm

$89,771, fire, rescue squad.

A breakdown of the pro-

posed
budget
includes: inter-governmental revenues;
$308,208 for general govern- $70,000 in trailer taxes; $58,500
ment, an increase of $64,924; from licenses and permits;
$222,083, public works, down $36,000 from inter-department
$55,415; $103,500, capital out- charges for services; $20,000
lay, up $15,500; $61,000; public from commercial revenues; and
safety, up $4,500; $50,000, con· $15,000 from hotel, motel and
tingency reserve, down $5,000; streets.
$22,600, culture, recreation
Immediately following to- ·
and education, down $5,300;
$10,000, conservatl_on and de- night's budget hearing, a special
town meeting will be held
velopment, down $5,000; and
$10,500, capital outlay reserve, for the electors to approve the
proposed 1996 highway expenup $4,250.
In addition to the $424,263 the ditures followed by a special
town board anticipates in prop- town board meeting to aperty tax revenues, the budget prove the 1996 budget and tax
also includes: $164, 71}4 from levy.

Board drai.nslund for-water Dfenethal seeks
Water utility taxes, the funds rate for 20 years. After the meet·
will be depleted in two or three ing, she said that when she took l
years. That is not likely to hap- office, she first had to investi· .
BRISTOL- The Town Board pen because the town is seeking gate procedures for obtaining a 1
1!-11- ~,Wednesday night vote'd to use a water rate increase from the rate increase from the PSC be$136,000 in retained earnings to Public Service Commission and fore the board wuld begin to
reduce the tax levy for the 1996 intends to require hookup deal with the problem.
Water Utility budget.
where water has been available.
As for raising the water rates,
The adoption of a 1996 Water
If the retained earnings were
Utility budget took place in a not used to subsidize the opera- Van Slochteren said ~'it is somespecial board meeting following tion of the WaterUtiHty, Becker thing that has to be done." She
the annual budget hearing. It said, the PSC has indicated the also pointed out that while only By John Krerowicz
users pay the quarterly charges,
was during the hearing that for- quarterly use fee, currentlY
all townspeople pay a water tax, Staff Writer
mer Plan Commission member $35, would have to be raise
including those not currently
John Boldt questioned the use 177 percent in order for the
A Bristol resident brought to
served by the Water Utility.
of retained earnings and asked ity not to operate at a deficit.
court Thursday his open meetThe 1996 town budget, which ings fight against a cable televi·
how long such surplus funds
"I believe the Water
includes the general fund, sion committee operating west
would be available.
parks, roads, nfe and rescue, ofinterstate94.
Town Business Manager should never run in the
Karen Becker said that the Boldt said. "If we need to raise water and recycling expenses,
Randy Dienethal, 8720 184th
the
rate,
we
should."
totals $3,393,160. The tax levy
$136,000 represents about 35 perFormer Town Chairman Au- will be $663,239, which will re- St., filed a petition asking a Kencent of the total in retained
earnings. She conceded that if drey Van Slochteren said it was sult in a town tax rate of $2.37 osha Circuit Court judge to de·
unconscionable" per $1,000 of assessed valuation, termine the defendants -broke
the Town Board continues to "absolutely
state law by not notifying the
use such money to hold down for the board not to raise the 9-cents higher than for 1995.
public about its meetings.
Mr. Dienethal kno-w-s lhat the extra
The petition also asks that a
tirr..e was required to complete the
forfeiture be levied against the
auditofthe town's fixed assets. It was
defendants for the violations
no small task to dig into records going
and that public notices "about
back to 1975 to account for costs of pipe
committee meetings be pubetc. that had been installNl.
lished as well as sent 24 hours in
11•11>-'1..)
"Troubled~" Wrong :'\gain. Randyt
advance
to Dienethal.
To the Editor:
When you give figures, please get
The defendants are members
In Tuesday's paper, Randy Dithem right. The business manager's
on the committee overseeing
enethal continues his "Bristol bashsalary is $36,000 a year, not $37,500. No
' cable television channel 7:
ing."
administrator has been hire-d for
Shirley Davidson, a Bristol
He has been at it ever since he first
$40,000 as yet. The combined salary of
Town Board supervisor; Joe
walked into the Bristol Town Hall with the two women in the office is more
Reisselmann,
a Paddock Lake
his five statute books under his arm
like $32,000, not $40,000.
Village Board member; Deanna
demanding assessing forms which we
Yes, Bristol does have B wellPatzen, from Central High
were unable to give him since we were equipped Public Works Department
School of Westosha; Don Smitz,
under county-wide assessing.
and it does pay its volunteer firemen
chairman
of the Wheatland
-This was something he could not un- well. Isn't this somethiilg to be proud
Town Board; Jo Weidman,
derstand. And so he enjoys making
of?
Salem Town Board supervisor,
subtle insinuations which cannot be
May I also ask- - when did public
and Jeffrey Davison, Paddock
supported.
employees who are residents of the
Lake village attorney.
Yes, the town's business manager
town lose their right to at1endand vote
The committee intentionally
did leave the position with two years
at a meeting of the town electors?
has tried to keep Dienethal from
remaining on her contract.
(Kenosha News, November 3)
attending
its meetings, the peti·
So? She had done an excellent job,
A town hall built m the '70s can
tion said.
and the board could see no reason why hardly be called "new.-· The fact that
she should not be allowed to take anBristol has a five-person board and a
The petition said the commitother position which offered definite
clerk-treasurer was th'o will of the electee is a governmental body and
tors.
therefore must follow the Open
advancement.
Meetings Act requirements of
The Town of Bristol nPver had trouNo, her replacement was not hired
giving
public notice of its meetfrom the town's auditing firm. Wrong, ble with open records or open meetings. State law requires governings until you began your "witch-hunt
Randy!
ment meetings be open to the
ing."
To suggest that the town has been
public except in certain circumengaged in a "troubled" audit since
What you are looking fot. Randy,
stances.
just isn't there.
February is almost libelous.
By now you sho:1ld Je gelting the
message: the people oi Bristol do not

By Joe van Zandt
StaffWr1ter
Jl Jb.q.)'"'

court intervention
Bristol man says
cable meetings
should be open

'Bristol bashing'
doesn't hold up

want you!
Audrey Van Slochteren

An Oct. 9 session of the con
mittee in Paddock Lake violate
the law because no public notic
was given, the petition says.
The committee never ha
given public notice, the petitio
says.
Dienethal says in the petitio
that he asked Davidson after th
Oct. 9 Bristol Town Board mee
ing about when a particule
meeting of the cable committf
would be.
"She said she didn't kno·
when," Dienethal said in the P'
titian. "I found out later that tl:
meeting took place immediate!
after the adjournment of tt
Bristol Town Board."
Evidence that the Oct. 9 cab
meeting took place included:
• A videotape, submitt~
with the petition, showir
Davidson saying she wou
meet with Reisselmann ab01
cable before the next bom
meeting.
• Reisselmann's minutes
the committee's meeting.
• Reisselmann's memo sa
ing the issue of public cable a
cess should be kept quiet.
Dienethal last month sent
letter to the Wisconsin Attorn<:
General complaining that tl
Kenosha District Attorney's c
fice was refusing to prosecu
three complaints he'd brougl
alleging violations of the law l
Bristol officials.
The district attorney's offij
responded that the complain
had been under review at U
time and eventually the invest
gation ended for lack of e-...
dence. Dienethal later said l
did provide evidence.

Church
marks
50th year
St. Scholastica
celebrates with
Mass, fellowship
By Alice Anne Conner
Staff Writer

St. Scholastica, the

small

Bristol church that was once
connected to St. Benedict's
Abbey, celebrated its 50th an·
niversary recently. Former pas·
tors, old friends and fanner

parishioners joined the current
congregation at a special ceremony following Mass.
The Revs. Leonard van Ack·
eren, Eugene Bleidom and Ed
Eschweiler ~all fanner pastors
of the church- were among the
dignitaries honored at the
event, as well as the Rt. Rev. Leo
Ryska, abbot of the Benedictine
Abbey.
"It was nice to have so many
people come back," said the Rt.
Rev. Andrew Garber, current
pastor of the church. "We had
one former parishioner come all
the way from Texas."

St.

Scholastica

was

first

named St. Benedict's Parish
Church, but once the Benedictine Abbey grew, it had no room
for the church.
"The name was changed in
1958 and the church itself Was
moved to the present location
(16.700 116th St.in Bristol) in

From !eft: Mary Agnes Blonien, the Rt. Rev. Andrew Garber, the Rev. Leonard van
eren, the Rt. Rev. Leo Ryska, Eugene F. Bleidorn and the Rev. Ed Eschweller
1961," Garber explained. "Actu
ally, it wasn't such a far change.
St. Scholasii.ca was the sister of
St. Benedict .,
AU but one pastor of the
chUJ::ch has been a Benedictine,
Garber noted. including him·
self.
"When i came here nine and a
half years ago,"' Garber went
on. "ther0 were about 40 fami
lies in the parish. Today there
are about 225. I think we have
grown largely because we are in
the right loc"tion. We're about
a mile from the Illinois bordl'r.
and thls area has grown
tremendously People move
here because it's quiet, serene.
~-~dt: the? they ~~n:-~.~~.: to

St. Scholastics Parish, Bristol,
its 50th anniversary with a party.
Children are ready to dig Into the special

~<mrk.''

ii~Jf,f>"

The church is also a quiet,
friendly place, he says. People
in the parish are active in
church affairs and join with
'Jtber churches for an ecumeni·
cul service on Thanksgiving~
The church's young people get
!ogether to plant trees and
"nioy fellowship.
::..rter the 5oth anniversary
):L1ss, people went downstairs
,md had lunch, listened to
''P''eches and danced a little.
"One of our parishioners,
Bcl·l'ir Gunty, has a little band
cailed the Pep Tones," Garber
smd, "and they played for a couple of hours. The old songs, you
know.lt was nice."

cakes that were served at the celebration. The
church has 220 tammes In its.~mbers,hiP:

Attack victim says she
had a will to survive
Man faces
battery charges
lj-j'i{ ~'1S'

A Bristol woman built up her
will to live by telling herself not
to die while a man repeatedly
struck her in the head with a
hammer on Tuesday.
The
criminal
complaint
against the attacker, Dennis R.
Libby, 43, 21205 119th St., says
the woman's bloody hair pre·
vented her from seeing whether
her crying, 16-month-old daugh·
ter was safe.
Libby was in custody in lieu
of a $50,QOO-cash bond for aggra·

Bristol man turns himself
in after hammer attack
A Bristol man wanted in
an aggravated ass<mlt Tues·
day afternoon surrendered to
Sheri.ffs deputies several
hours later.
Sheriff Dept. Lt. Larry
Zarletti said the suspect,
Dennis R. Libby, 43, 21205
119th St., when questioned by
department detectives, ''did
recall some things about the
incident" reported at 2 p.m.
Tuesday.

Zarletti said Libby tele·
phoned rhe department about
11 p.m. and said he would sur·
render, which he did.
Libby is accused of using a
hammer to hit Cheryl C. Wes,
ner, 2~J, 11649 2l6th Ave., 1n
the head several times, at her
home. W0sner was released
after hospital treatment.
Libby made <m initial appearance on the charges Friday.

vated battery with a dangerous
weapon and armed burglary. A the man as the brother of one of scream:ng, "Why are you doing
this to meT
preliminary hearing was set for her husband's friends.
Nov.2L
He cornered her, dragged her
While in the \Vesner home,
The victlm, Cheryl C. Wes- Libby used a hammer with a by the h<J.~r on her knees across
ner, 29, 11649 216th Ave., was re· claw on it to hit her on the head. the kitchen and held her in a
leased from Kenosha Hospital Wesner said she tried fighting headlock.
and Medical Center after treat- back but Libby continued the
"She tGld herself repeatedly
ment of head injuries received assault. She said the sound of that she had to be strong and not
the hammer striking her skull die," the wmplaint said.
.in the attack at her home.
was a dull thud as if a baseball
The complaint alleges:
At one point, she rushed to an
open door while the man still
Libby came to Wesner's door bat were hitting a log
She broke away from the at- had a hold on her hair, strug.
asking about a bicycle that she
and her husband had stored at tacker, looked for something to gled and eventually was able to
Libby's garage. Wesner knew defend herself with while lock him outside and call911.

Dieneiliat nlises stink
about Bristol sewer contract
By Joe VanZandt
StaffWrlter

!/-?l.'i'J_..

BRISTOL Randy Dienethal on Tuesday stepped
up his self-proclaimed campaign for a more open local

government by threatening
to me a lawsuit if the Town
Board goes ahead with
awarding a contract for
sewer repairs without obtaining competitive bids.
In a letter sent Tuesday to
Town Chairman Donald

Wienke, Dienethal, 8720 184th

St., stated that the Town
Board acted illegally in voting to award a $13,832 contract for sewer repair to VisaSewer Clean & Seal at a spa.
cial meeting Monday night.
Dienethal said the hoard justilled its action by citing an

Victim Cheryf C.Wesner testifies during a preUmfnary hearing Tuesday

Bond is doubled in hammer
attack after victim testifies
Libby charged with
aggravated battery,
armed burglary
By John Krerowlcz
Staff Writer

Bond was doubled to $100,000
on Tuesday for a man accused of
repeatedly striking a Bristol
woman in the head with a hammer.
Court Commissioner Frank
Parise increased the bond from
$50,000 cash after hearing the
victim testify during a preliminary hearing for Dennis R.
Libby, 43, 21205119th St.
Parise bound over Libby for
arraignment Dec. 1 on charges
of aggravated battery with a
dangerous weapon and armed
burglary.
The vi'ctim, Cheryl C. Wesner, 29, 11649 216th Ave., was re"
leased from Kenosha Hospital
and Medical Center after treat·
ment of head injuries received
in the Nov. 14 attack at her
home.
The
criminal
complaint
against Libby alleges that he
came to Wesner's door asking
about a bicycle that she and her
husband had stored at Libby's

emergency situation but it
failed to adopt a resolution to
that effect as required by
state law.

Dienethal claims that the
town solicited a bid from
Visu·Sewer more than a
month before the Monday
meeting. And, he stated, the
if -~0

town was aware on Oct. 17 of
the specifications of the contract it offered Monday night.
In view of these facts, Di·
enethal stated, there clearly
was no emergency requiring
the awarding of the contract
without seeking competitive
bids.
Dienethal said that if the
board proceeds with hiring
Visu-Sewer, he will seek a
court order to halt the work.
Last Thursday, Dienethal
flled a lawsuit claiming a
Cable TV Committee consist·
ing of officials of Bristol, Paddock Lake and Wheatland,
had met illegally Oct. 9. In
that case, he is asking the
court to fme those involved
and to require notices of future meetings of the committee be published.
Wienke, contacted Tuesday
night, said Dienethal "has
raised a valid question" con·
cerning the awarding of the
contract. "He may be right on
this so we will ask the town
attorney for an opinion and if
he says we should get competitive bids, we will."

q.:>

Audrey was right. The people
of Bristol have spoken. We
don't want you here, Randy.

Majority has yet to vote
By now, Audrey Van
,Slochteren should be getting the
message that the majority of peoPle in Bristol are not on the fire
tlepartment, public works payroll,
jn the general payroll account, on
. welfare or the Bristol School
Board.
; No, they are at work at Abbott
Laboratories,
Baxter
Pharmaceuticals, Great Lakes
Naval Base, Gander Mountain,
Wilmot Ski Hills, Chicago Lock
Co., Snap-On, Jockey, Drake's,
Pick & Save, Bear Realty, Direct
Realty and various other businesses in the area.
But it's sad to say, they are just
not voting yet But when they do
and you go away, can you be so
kind to please take the 4-year, $12
million debt with you?
Waiting for change is costing
you dollars! With open government, your schedule determines
Dennis R. Ubby sits beside his lawyer.•
theirs, not the other way around!
Randy Dienethal
Bristol
garage. Wesner knew the man plaint that the sound of the
as the brother of one of her hus- hammer striking her skull was
band's friends.
a dult thud, as if a baseball bat
Let those trains whistle.
While in the Wesner home, were hitting a log.
That whistle may be the
Libby used a hammer with a
one thing that saves your
At one point, she rushed to an
claw on it to hit her on the head,
life at night or in the fog.
open door while the man still
the complaint sa.ys.
Besides, those trains were
Wesner said she tried fighting had a hold on her hair, strugthere long before the com·
back, but Libby continued the gled and eventually 'vas able to
plainer moved in..
assault. She said in the com- lock him outside ami ca!l91L

Since 1990, Bristol Town
Chairperson Audrey has given
us a new town debt of$17 mil·
,lion dollars. Yes, we have a
clean audit. The problem is it's
cleaning our pockets out.
Good-bye, Audrey. Take your
debt with you, please.
1

Mr. Randy Dienthal, is it not
totally obvious to you that the
citizens of Bristol do not want
you in any capacity, elected or
appointed? Perhaps a paying
position in another town is
what you need.
N .•v-"t:>

Randy Dienthal, if you do not
have the correct infonnation
when you write your letters to
the editor, what gives you the
right to make up your statement?
Randy Dienthal, the people of
Bristol have spoken. We do not
want you as our self-appointed
watchdog or anything else.
Maybe if Supervisor Molgaard
participated a little more,
other than at the meetings, he
wouldn't look so ignorant at
the Bristol Town Board meetings.

Top priority
is land use

tJ~iJ.'(.t'JC

To the Editor:
During the recellt Wisconsin Towns
Association conference, land use was
the key topic of discussion.! came
away from the meeting with a sense
that the residents of the Town of Bristol have been the beneficiaries of some
good, forward thinking leadership.
Our township is in the midst of some
issues that are not unique to this area.
However, Bristol residents do enjoy
some advantages because we have laid
the groundwork to meet the challenges~ A few examples:
11 BriStol is the first township in the
state ofWisconsin to establish a Community Development Authority.
11 Bristol is.one of the first local
A Bristol fireman inspects a partially collapsed chimney, which was the source of a house townships to establish a land use plan
to effectively manage growth in a way
ftre In Bristol Saturday afternoon
that retains the charms of our munici·
Pality.
• 11 The commercial and residential
developments provide a stable tax base
that keeps local taxes reasonable and
.affordable to all residents.
, At the same time, we are facing some
1challenges that need to be resolved
soon. Unfortunately, there are some
11-lo/-75
;factors that are out of our control
under control within a half
An example is sewer service for the
hour, llut it took another three
hours hefore they could leave
I·
94 that when developed will provide a
the scene, Muhlenbeck said.
F,efighters had the
big boost to our tax base. Our ability to
The fire caused no injuries, provide sewer service to that area is
the family cat, Fritz, 'severely hampered because we must
Rural Kenosha firefighters fire under control within
been banished to the rely on a sewer line from a neighborbattled two fires Saturday after- a half hour, but it took
basement for misbehavior be- ing community. To date, the two sides
noon that caused extensive another three hours before jhe blaze occurred, had to cannot reach an agreement.
damage to homes in Bristol and
the Lilly Lake area of Wheat· fore they could ieave the be rescued by firefighters. The
One temporary solution is holding
animal was given oxygen by res- tanks, a system that is currently being
,... land.
scene.
cue squad members and report- utilized in other areas ofthe state. One
Twenty-five firefighters from
edly w2s doing well.
the Bristol, Salem and Pleasant
example is Ozaukee County, where St.
Prairie departments extinMuhlcnbeck said a total of six Mary's Hospital Ozaukee utilizes such
lenbeck
guished the Bristol blaze that
engi.nrs and two rescue squads a system. This enables the area to ben·
The couple was at home at the from Bristol. Pleasant Prairie eflt from new development and helps
did an estimated $75,000 damage
to tile home of Donald and time, the chief said. Lentz first and Salem responded, while tO stabilize our tax base.
Donna Lentz, 8127 203rd Ave.
saw smoke, then noticed hot em· fireft<;hters from Somers and
Our greatest challenge is to do what
At almost the same time, bers around the cPiling at the
Township, IlL, pro· we can to maintain quality ofllle that
fireplace
chimney.
,makes
Bristol a great place to live and
around 2:30 p.m., a second fire
up assistance.
'raise a family.
broke out at the Lilly Lake home
A sheriff's deputy said flames
Thf' Townsend fire reportedly
Donald Wienke Bristol Town
of Lowell Townsend, 7519 336th were coming from the roof when
Chairman
Ave. It was extinguished by he arrived at the scene to find began in an unattached garage
Wheatland volunteer firefight· Lentz attempting to extinguish near the single family home, according to Wheatland Fire Chief
ers, aided by the Silver Lake the fire with buckets of water.
Alan Kaddatz. The cause of the
and Randall departments.
The fireplace had been used blaze, which caused an estiThe Lentz fire spread from a
earlier
in
the
day,
:~ccording to
matrli $20,000 loss but no infrreplace chimney to tile roof of
the sheriffs department report. juries. was not immediately
tll.e ranch-style home, according
known.
Firefighters
had
the
fire
tO Bristol Fire Chief Scott Muh-

Rural firefighters battle
Bristol, Wheatland fires
Homes sustain
major damage

~=~t~;~~;!~~r:=~~~::~%~r

I fil slawsuit

Dient
Bristol OKs
'takings' bill
with changes

fiJ

By Joe VanZandt
StaffWriter

Jj~J..'H-1"0

BRISTOL~

The Town Board
Monday night clarified its position on so-called "takings" legislation that is currently under
consideration by the Wisconsin
Legislature.
1
The proposals would require
munici-palities to pay damages
to owners whose property is devalued by 20 percent or more
through an action of the govem·
ment. Opponents have argued

that such a law would make it
difficult or impossible for municipalities to enforce local

. planning and zoning ordi·
nances.
Two weeks ago, the Town
Board unanimously adopted a
resolution opposing two bills
currently in the hopper of the
Legislature. But Monday night,
the board indicated it would
support the legislation, provld·
ing amendments were added
that would exempt from compliance municipalities with comprehensive land-use plans. Bris- \
tal has such a plan. ,
~
Assembly Bill 521, one of two l
pieces of legislation currently f
under consideration in Madi- f
son, is co-sponsored by State f
Rep. Cloyd Porter, R-Burling- f
ton.
f
The board also authorized the ~
Bristol Volunteer Fire Depart·'
ment to conduct a practice bum
on a vacant house that is situated on a 300-acre site south of
Highway K and directly west of
West Frontage Road. The property was purchased by the town.
n.t_,

laWStiit

CHS buys cable equipment,
school programs denied air time

(Contmued from front page)

group being sued by Dienthal as the
''unofficialconsortiumofde!egates."
The letter details times when cle(k
Raditz is available for viewing of
records at the village halL The letter
further states a price of 50 cents per
photo copy of such documents,
according to village ordinance.
"We an got sued_ We got the
papers today," stated CHS
Administrator Gerald Sorensen,
during a Nov. 22 telephone interview.
Sorensen said the school must
respond to the summonss within 20
days in a written answer. The
summons was issued 10 Pat.rer_
"He's got in there that we're
supposed to pay for his legal
expenses," Sorensen said. "I think we
should counter and make him pay for
ours"
Davis ion commented during a
telephone interview. "He's made
complaints to the attorney general's
office, the district attorney's office,
the Public Service Commission,
Federal Communications Commissions,dulyelectedrepresenrativesto
the House of Representatives, among

others.
'They have all said, 'You don't
have a beef here.' They have found
those complaiiJ.ts to be meritless. I
find this lawsuit is equally meritless.
The whole thing is just goofY. My
plan is simply to get the lawsuit
dismissed."
CHS voted to purchase $6,800
worth of equipment which will allow
the school to do direct broadcast on
Channle 7 during a Nov. 21 meeting,
taking over the responsibility from
the village of Paddock Lake.
"Because of the problems in
Paddock Lake and a person from
Bristol, Lhe village of Paddock Lake
has ceased to run progmms on the
air," Sorenson commented. "Randy
was advert1sing his tapes and that's
why it stopped."
Sorenson said the municipalities
invo!verlll<'"ereadytomakeadealthat
would give the school control of the
station_
"It's not that the communities are
going to SD-}' no," Sorenson explained.
"It's just thai it's going to take
awhile.·'

HOLIDAY SALE

SAVE 30%to 60% ON
VERTicAl BliNds
MiNi BliNds

..,_s-

PlEATEd ShAdEs

Bristol- Supervisor 2 Mark
Miller, 19724 83rd St., incumbent, is unopposed; Supervisor
4 Wayne Eide, 19818 84th St., incumbent, and challenger Randy
Dienethal, 8720 l84th Ave.

All Blinds Are Manufactured by
Beauti-Vue
Bristol,
WI.

Becker's
offers
FREE
measuring. in"home decorating
advice and prompt delivery.

Bristnl Grade~ Incumbent
Board President Richard Bizek,
10325 I 87th Ave., faces opposition from Larry Kelley, 7946
200thAve. JJ--·&.- -:.,:.>'

IE'REE
180 DAYS
I'"
FINANCING
r'-~(J

'7 l

flooring
owning &

shade co. inc.
4516·52nd 51.

Since 1935

652·4465
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By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
.

Have you enjoyed watching Central High School's(CHS)
musical and sports performances on Wamer Cable 'IV's
, Channel 7? These perfom1ances are presently off the air. '
! Are you aware that municipality money may have to be
':used for attomey fees as the result of a lawsuit filed by "political watchdog" Randy Dienthal?
Dienthal, Bristol, has filed a suit against Bristol Supervisor Shirley Davidson; Trustee Joe Riesselmann, Paddock
Lake; CHS librarian, Deanna Patzer; Wheatland Town
Chairman Don Smitz; Salem Supervisor Josephine
Weidman; and Paddock Lake Vtllage Attorney Jeff Davison.
The suit alleges this group violated open meetings laws
as part of a Cable Committee Oct. 9. Dienthal's evidence
includes Dienthal's videotape of Davison and Riesselmann
and a memo written by Riesselmann regarding public cable
access. Dienthal transmitted faxes to the Westosha Report,
including:
• A memo from Riesselmann to Dienthal stating Dienthal
must show anyone who is speaking in the audience (at VIllage Board meetings) on camera, including himself.
"I twas decided that there was to be no name recognition
in connection with the filming of the meeting," Riesselmann
wrote.
• A memo to Paddock Lake-trustees, village employees,
v1llage clerk and treasurer from Riesselmann stating: "We
have been advised by Jeff Davison to suspend accepting
announcements, tapes or any other public service message
we would nonnally accept for the (Channel7) green screen.
Anyone requesting infoWtation as to why this policy shall
be in effect until further notice is to be referred to Jeff
Davison."
• A request from Dienthal asking all municipalities to
defme public access. "Why was my right as a private citi•
zen usurped?" he asked.
• A letter from Davison to Dienthal acknowledging re-ceipt of his request for open records. Davison refers to the

{Fake $20 bill

!doesn't pass
l •

•

:mspection
:

h).··')

·If j -

An attempt to pass a counter·
feit $20 bill at a fast-food restaurant in Bristol led to the arrest
of two illinois teen-agers on
forgery charges.
Sunday night an employee at
the Taco Bell restaurant, 12230
75th St., refused to accept the
bill and notified Kenosha
County Sheriff's Department,
Lt. Larry Zarletti said.
The vehicle's license plate
was registered to a home in
Lake Forest, ill., where police
were waiting when the car arrived.
Lake Forest Deputy Chief
Michael Hosking said the
youths, both 17, are being
charged under local violations.
He said the quality of the
counterfeits is poor and the bills
look as if they've been laundered in a washing machine.
The teens admitted using a
mix oftea and Kool-Aid to color
the bills, then aged them in a
microwave, Hosking said.

Takes issue
with 'association
.

il.+q>'

To the Editor:
Who is the Wisconsin Towns Association? As m€ntioned in letter to the ed·
itor on Nov. 24 from Donald Wienke.
The association is a state lobbying
group on behalf of elected town offi·
cials.
In the past two years:
They have supported eliminating
the elected position of town clerk and
replacing it with an apPointed one by
the town boards.
They·have supported weakening the
effect of the open records law.
'
They have opposed the bill submitted by Honorable State Rep. Cloyd
Porter that would require governntental bodies to fairly compensate property owners when the bodies imposed
regulations upon the property that signiflcantly reduces it value (takings
law).
They have supported and guided
Bristol, Wisconsin, into being the frrst
community to implement the Community Development Authority.
I have taped all the regular meeting
of the Town of Bristol since Dec. 27,
1994. I have taped sessions where the
Bristol offlcials have talked about how
this C.D.A. allows the Town to go over
its state debt limit because of its "nongovernmental~ status.
It is an tmtested area where local
government can compete With developers to subdivide industrial parks. It
is clear that our forefathers in our
Constitution did not want government
competing with its citizens. What is
even more clear is the fact that Bristol
has a leg up on all the other developers. They have the authority to approve the plans.
And as for this 300 acres of property
that Bristol wishes to develop on I-94
and 50, what private developer could
purchase such a property? There is no
sewer in sight! And with the adversar·
ial relationship the Town of Bristol
has had With the bodies that could supply them sewer, a developer wouldn't
stand a chance!
Why would democratically inspired
elected officials attend WiscOnsin
Towns Association? Call your local
Wisconsin Towns Association Region
6 Chairperson Audrey VanSlochteren
and ask her what has this group done
for the people in the last year.
Randy Dienethal

Chairman Wienke, I don't
know who wrote the comments
in your letter. But all the itemwere in place before you took
office. The quality of life is
important in Bristol, but let's
get the Lake Shangri·la sewer
situation settled, and get an
administrator hired and a few
other things first. ~~ · ~ J)~
I wonder if the caller saying
one of the Bristol supervisors
looked ignorant at town board
meetings knows they hit the
nail on the head? It's a shame
voters didn't know what we
were electing. /J. "1 1' 1 ·~·-

Bristol Plan Commission
forwards land use requests
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

/J...
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BRISTOL ~- Thzo Bristol Plan
Commission Thursday night
voted to recommend approvsl
by the town and county of four
separate land use requests
111 Walter
and
Edward
Paramski, 19000 12Sth St., re·
que.sted rezoning from Al agricultural preservation to RlZ mo-

Mall, store
negotiating
1<1.
-Cf~tj,)-

A store that allegedly left the
Factory Outlet Centre before its.
contract expired will try to set··
tle the dispute out of court.
The Factory Outlet Centre
and Hit or Miss Inc. have already started negotiations on
the contract dispute. said John
Matheson, manager of the Factory Outlet Centre. No settlement has yet been r-eached by
the two parties, he said. A
spokesman for Hit or Miss
could not be reached.
The Outlet Centre fllf>d a law·
suit in September alleging that
Ellen Ashley, a woman's cloth·
mg store located across from the
nall's food court. dosed before
its five-year·confruct expire&
Nov. 23, 1998. Ellen Ashley shut
its doors Sept. 30 after 1ts parent
company, TJX Companies,
Delaware, sold a chain of 450 Hit
or Miss stores wiili which Ellen
Ashley was affiliated.
Whal the heck i.~
on
in the town of Br
Looks like Mr Dienethal is
trying to
honest,
to be a
Judging by
protests against Mr.
Dienethal, he must be making a difference. Maybe it's
time for you people ln the
town of Bristol to vote in
some people who
LQ. above flve. ,J.

~I think S_uper;.·isvr ..,·:,~ <',)Molgaard ought to c:tlck to
pla_ying pretend farme,-. He
sure doesn't have a clue
aboc:t anythmg else.

Every~~e knows Bristol'<'
future is down Kenosha's
sewer system. Why fight it?
Flush it- Thank y<:>u.
The race is on between
Paddock Lake's Eill Arh and
Bristol's Randy Kerkman. All
money's on Bristol'~ Randy
Kerkman. i .). h" · '

for property lo·
cated nt the northwest end of
the Rambnw Lake Manor Mo·
bile Honx· Park, 128th Street
(State Line Road), 1.25 miles
west of Highway 45. The
Paramskis want to enlarge the
mobile hame park by two acres.
II \V;1,lt£r
and
Edward
Para.msk 1 al..c;o requested a conditional-use permit to install a well

bouse at the mobile home park.
11 Kutzler Express Inc., 12737
60th St. (Highway K), requested
a conditional-use permit to
allow for expansion of the trucking business.
'rhe vote was unanimous for
all but one of the requests. The
vote on the Kupiec request was
4-1, withRichard Bizek casting
the lone vote against.

IJJtnson tqrners •1J(U,~?pa~~;

·flf;tf:'#4~JMa£[ 1a.,~.i~
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~stuffyo~l!I~Jdn~ for~~~

tPW&-50% OFF. ~
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. tiu#~ghout the man .. . . _

01.1 ~· t;<Y juSt west of Hwy. 45 In 6r!Sl611

i\Militarnu~~i"------· -·
(WR2) - Navy midshipman
~~ A.. Walter, son of James
Lvnn Walter, Bristol, has
.n•.ceivCd an appoinunent to the
:U.S. Nava\ Academy, Annapolis,
Md.. "!here he is currently
~nrolbl in a course of academic
:SlUdy _
~ \Villlcr first completed a 6-week
:pricnl;nioG course, which began
1hc ~ years of education and
:Prcp:.ualion leading to a
1:-ommission as a Navy or Marine
}:::orps officer. Walter learned basic
: Jkiils in seamanship, navigation,
· 4nfmwy drill, marksmanship and
:Sailing before becoming immersed
~n a curr!culurn including scientific
]lnd technical studie~, _~s well as

social sciences and humanities.
At the Naval Academy, Walter
is working in a strict, professional
military tmining environment that
emphasizes the development of
leadership skills. He also is
participating in a character development program that ensures fulure leaders learn the importance
of ethics, honor, integrity and humandignity.
In addition to the academic
work at the academy, Walter will
continue to prepare for military
service during sununer monlhs by
working at shore stations and at
sea aboard Navy ships.
He is a 1995 graduate of Westosha Central High School.

Bristofjiiiiicipai gets finefor
disorder~)'S?,nduct violation
Br\stol Grade School's principleaded no contest on
,-e.~day in a domestic violenrr' case.
Kenosha Circuit Court Judge
S. 1\lkhaf.'l Wilk ordered David
Milz_ :1:3. 8400 204th Court, to pay
a $1110 forfeiture plus $75 court
cost c. for violating a county disordPrly conduct ordinance.
1\lil; entered a plea bargain
tha1. had the District Attorney
recommend the forfeiture and
am('11d che charge from a misde·

meanor. Milz also was required
to complete a domestic violence
program.
The school official choked his
wife and tried to prevent her
from leaving their home on
June15.
He has been principal at Bris·
tol School, 20121 83rd Sl, for
some five years. The Bristol
School Board in August ex·
tended his contract for two
years and gave him a 3 percent
raise.
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Bristol

12-year-o/d dies unexpectedly
of unknown causes Dec. 13
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom
"She wils a real inspiration to
aH the girls. She bad so much pep
and a Jot of smiles to give."
That was how Bristol School
cheerleading Coach Anna
Melgaard described 12-year-old
Kelly Bohatkiewicz.
Bohatkiewicz was found dead
Dec. 13 when her father tried to
wake her for school.
A we!l-!iked girl, Bohatkiewicz had complained for 2 to
3 days of flu-like symptoms.
It was reported that she was
not feeling well during
cbeerleading tryout practice Dec.
12. After practice she went home,
ate dinner, later vomited and went
to bed about 8:30p.m.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
reported the school took immediate action, calling in counselors
to assist the students in their grief.
"We brought in five counse-

lors," Ry<:zek said. "We had ours,
Brighton S<:hool's, Central High
&hool's, one from Hospice and
a psy<:ho!ogist."
Ry<:zek said other counselors
were on stand-by for the days following.
An avid basketball player, the
seventh-grader was fondly remembered by her coach and
teacher Ron Rachwal.
He talked about teaching her
to conec! a double dribble.
"During game~, she'd double
dribble, look at me and I'd laugh.
l! _was_ a joke be_t~een us,"

Rachwal said.
"What can I say? There were
so many good storieS about her,':
Racbwal continued. ~she was full
of energy and pep. She wanted to
be in the game. She wasn't afraid
to take on responsibility!'
Bohatkiewicz was an honor
roll student, active in band,
Aquarium Club, <:horus anti
Builders Club.
Bristol S<:hool has erected a
Kelly Tree as a memorial to their
friend. Students and the public
may pur<:hase paper ornaments
for the tree for $1. Proceeds will
be donated to needy families
within the community.
A memorial fund has also been
established at Bank One, Bristol.
Bohatkiewicz's father's bade
was injured as the result of a work
acddent that lias left him out of
work since September.
CQief Deputy Medical Examiner Roger Johnson was asked
about the cause of the girl's death.
"!have no idea," he responded.
Johnson said autopsy results
found no cause and further tests
are being condu<:ted.
"We're trying to get this done
as quickly as possible,~ Johnson
said.
She is survived by her parents,
Donald and Nancy, Bristol; sisters, Jessica and Christine; grandparents John and Marilyn
Bennett, Union Grove; and Elizabeth Kraft, Salem.
«She was a sweet little girl,"
Ryczek said.

Clas8mates keep Kelly'smemory alive
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

BRISTOL ~ The Christmas
tree in the entrance of Bristol
School has been designated
"Kelly's Tree," as students
cope with the unexpected
death of a classmate by keeping her memory alive.
Kelly Bohatkiewicz, 12, died
in her sleep Wednesday. She
only had been suffering from
flu-like symptoms the day before. An autopsy did not reveal
the cause of death, and further
tests are pending.
Kelly's Tree is decorated
with stars containing the
names of her classmates and
friends.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
said Kelly's friends are also
putting together a memorial-containing her uniforms from
sports and band and pictures of
her- in the glass case outside
the office.
"She was a natural cut-up,"
Ryczek said. "She could walk
into any group of students and

f<').lto

'!<;

" "K l l y was sp1nted, determined and very
down to earth. She was was always content to follow the crowd, yet she was so unique, when you
compared her with others of her own age,"
Patty Fauver, Kelly's sixth-grade teacher
when she walked away, they
were all either smiling or
laughing. She was tl>.at type of
youngster."
Ryczek said her death was a
shock to everyone. "One day
she is practicing for cheerleading tryouts. the next day, she's
gone."
A poem by Langston Hughes
titled "I Loved My Friend" W>iS
printed in memory ofKellv, Jncluding the words,
·
"!loved my friend
She went away from me
There's nothing more to say

The poem ends
soft as it began
lloved my friend."
Below Hughes' poem, eighth
grader Katie Zirbel penned the
words, "May God he w1th you
and bless you in all yon do_ We
wish you welL We· love you,
Kelly. We will 1wve-r forget
You have tow:hPd our
m wavs we
weren't possi.ble . .So
why we found this poc:m for
you.'
"Kelly was spL ltNL deter·
minl?d and ver:;: down to

earth," said Patty Fauver,
Kelly's sixth·grade teacher last
year."She was was always content to follow the crowd, yet
she was so unique, when you
compared her with others of
her own age."
She said Kelly was blind in a
sense that she never noticed
that popularity had anything
to do with the clothes you wear
or the music you listen to, or
the boys you like.
"This Christmas season, we
feel truly blessed that we had
Kelly as our student and
friend," Fauver said. "From
Kelly, we have learned valu·
able lessons about caring,
working, accepting others and
loving life."
Virgil Gentz, Kelly's social
studies and study hall teacher,
A fund has been set up at Bank
One in Bristol for anyone wishing to donate money in Kelly's
memory.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. today at Strang Funeral
Home, Antio<:h, lll.

Kelly R. Bohatkiewicz
Kelly Rose Bohatki.ewicz, 12,
8019 199th Ave., Bristol, died
Wednesday (Dec. 13, 1995) at her
home.

The daughtecN':.'n~;nal~:.::,d
nett)
Bohatkiewicz, she
was born July
,
21, 1983 in Mil·
waukee.
A lifelong resident of Bristol,
she was a sevBohatklewlcz enth grade stu·
dent at Bristol Grade School.
An honor student, she was
the Pop Student for October

Fl
1995.

An active school band mem·
ber, she also belonged to the
Aquarium Club, the chorus, the
Builders Club, and played on
the basketball team.
Surviving are her parents;
two sisters, Jessica and Christine; maternal grandparents,
John and Marilyn Bennett,
Union Grove; and paternal
grandmother, Elizabeth Kraft,
Salem.
Strang Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

rfound deac
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12-year-o/d dies unexpectec
of unknown causes Dec. 13

By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom

The Kelly Tree stands in tribute at Bristol
as a memoria! to Kelly Bohatkiewicz.
Bohatkiew!cz was a seventh-grader who died in
_h~r s!e_~fl_De:c.

_13.

(Jea~!&

Raith Undstro'!l photo)

"She w3.s a real inspiration to
all the girls. She had so much pep
and a lot of smiles to give."
That was how Bristol School
cheerleading Coach- Anna
Molgaard described 12-year-old
Kelly Bohatkiewlcz.
Bohatkiewicz was found dead
Dec. 13 when her father tried to
wake her for school.
A well-liked girl, Bobatkiewicz had complained for 2 to
3 days of flu-like symptoms.
It was reported that she .was
not feeling well during
cbeerleading tryout practice Dec.
12.After practice she went home,
ate dinner, later vomited and went
to bed about 8:30p.m.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
reported the school took immediate action,calling in counselors
to assist the students in their grief.
"We brought in five counselors," Ryczek said. "We had ours,
Brighton School's, Central High
School's, one from Hospice and
a psychologist."
Ryczek said other counselors
were on stand-by for the days following.
An avid basketball player, the
seventh-grader was fondly remembered by her coach and
teacher Ron Rachwal.
He talked about teaching her
to correct a double dribble.
"During games, she'd double
dribble, look at me and I'd laugh.
lt was a joke between us/'

Clas8maies keep Kelly's memory alive

Rachwal said.
"What can I say? Theil'
so many good storieS abou'
Rachwal continued. "Shew

of energy and pep. She wan
be in the game. She wasn't
to take on responsibility."
Bohatkiewicz was an J
roll student, active in 1
Aquarium Club, chorus
Builders Club.
Bristol School has erec

Kelly Tree as a memorial to
friend. Students and the p
may purchase paper oma!
for the tree for $1. Proceed:
be donated to needy farr

within the community.

A memorial ftmd has also
established at Bank One, Br
Bohatkiewicz's father's
was injured as the result ofa
accident that has left h1m o
work since September.
CJ:!ief Deputy Medical E:
iner Roger Johnson was a
about the cause of the girl'sd
"I have no idea," he respor
Johnson said autopsy re
found no cause and further
are being conducted.
"We're trying to get this 1
as quickly as possible,~ Joh1
said.
She is survived by her pan
Donald and Nancy, Bristol;
ters, Jessica and Christine; gr
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Bennett, Union Grove; a11d E
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By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - The Christmas
tree in the entrance of Bristol
School has been designated
"Kelly's Tree," as students
cope with the unexpected
death of a classmate by keeping her memory alive.
Kelly Bohatkiewicz. 12, died
i.n her sleep Wednesday. She
only had been suffering from
flu·like symptoms the day be·
fore. An autopsy did not reveal
the cause of death, and further
tests are pending.
Kelly's Tree is decorated
with stars containing the
names of her classmates and
friends.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
said Kelly's friends are also
putting together a memorialcontaining her uniforms from
sports and band and pictures of
her- in the glass case outside
the office.
"She was a natural cut-up,""
Ryczek said. ·'She could walk
into any group of students and

fj.J~,
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ilfilfKny was spirited, determmed and very
down to earth. She was was always content to follow the crowd. yet she was so unique, when you
compared her with others of her own age."
Patty Fauver, KeHy's sixth-grade teacher
when she w;,lkNi
they
were all ei!hcr smiling or
laughing. She W<l.S that t~'PE' of
youngster."'
Ryczek sa\d ·h8r death was a
shock to evetvone. ··one
she
ing
gone.
A poem by
titled '·I Loved

"I loved m~· ii·iend
She went 8Wac· from me
There's nothng more to say.

The· j)(WlT' ends
soft 'iS it began
I lcYf'd my friend."
Below Hughes' poem. eighth
grader K?..He Zirbel penned the
words. ·'May God be with you
and bless you in all you do. We
wish \"',m well. We love you,
Kelly \Ve; will never forget
you. You have touched our
lives in ways we thought
weren'1 possible. So that is
whv \W found this poem for
yoU."
"Kc1J<· Vi3S spirited, determined and very down to

earth," said Patty Fauver,
Kelly's sixth-grade teacher last
year."She was was always content to follow the crowd, yet
she was so unique, when you
compared her with others of
her own age."
She said Kelly was blind in a
sense that she never noticed
that popularity had anything
to do with the clothes you wear
or the music you listen to, or
the boys you like.
"This Christmas season, we
feel truly blessed that we had
Kelly as our student and
friend," Fauver said. "From
Kelly, we have learned valuable lessons about caring,
working, accepting others and
loving life."
Virgil Gentz, Kelly's social
studies and study hall teacher,
A fUnd has been set up at Bank
One in Bristol for anyone wish·
ing to donate money in Kelly'~'
memory.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. today at Strang Funeral
Home, Antioch, lll.

Kelly R. Bohall
Kelly Rose Bohatk
8019 199th Ave., Br
Wednesday (Dec, 13, :
home.
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PLEASANT PRAIRIE

Weather haltS\ Classmates
Bristol School 'quiet' after
girl's
death
addition
J:J...,s:, qs-By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer /;I -t3-9~-

BRISTOL - Bitter cold and
snowy weather has dealt· a double blow to work on a $3.9 mil-

lion addition to the Bristol
Grade School.

Pll\N COMMISSION MEEllNG
MUNiC!PAl BWL~NG
9915 39Tl1 AVENU£

ArtWalk

PLEASANT PRAIRIE, WI
6:15P.M
DECEMBER 18. 1995
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AGENDA

Jm'\lW~~~-?m~
Gifts*Clothing*Jewelry
;Fa6uwus gifts for everyone!
Cjift Certificates

1. can to Order

2. Roll Call

3 C.tilen Comments

Students and staff at Bristol
Grade School continued wiL'l
school Thursday, the day after a
classmate died.
But, said Superintendent
l:i, j(; >j;;Gale Ryczek, "It was real quiet
around here.
It's pretty
somber."
Ryczek said he felt the students were handling themselves
well in the wake of news that
Kelly Bohatkiewicz, 12, a popular seventh grader, was found
dead in her bed by her father
wednesday morning.
1/4tfi rrri[e West of I-94 on J{wy 50
Bohatkiewicz, 8019 l99th
Ave., had been sick with the flu
'}(enosfia, WI * 'Ide: (414) 857-3100
for two days, her parents told
Roger Johnson, chief deputy
medical examiner.
He said an autopsy was inconclusive but tests of tissue sam·
ples are being expedited in
hopes of learning the cause of
the girl's death by next week.
Ryczek said Bohatkiewicz
was, "A very nice young lady. By Diane Jahnke
,_ , 1J --1.:;- A live nativity with animals inShe was a good student, always
,_;;, -r
eluding cows, chickens, sheep, a
smiling, cutting up. She was a i Experience the tnJe meaning of donkey and a pony, will be on
really good kid."
'Christmas as the b~nh of Christ is display. About 30 people from
The school had extra coun- celebrated.
v.arious churches will be involved.
selors come to the school to as·
A special Chris1m:1s program
The farm belongs to Ed and
siststudentsandstaffindealmg will be held at Oakvue Farm, Demse Gillmore, members of
with the death.
14700 104th Street, corner of Paddock Lake Baptist Church.
They have also designated highways Q and MB, BristoL
This is the fifth year the
onetreeasamemorialtoKelly. times are 6 p.m., 7 p.m. and 8 Gillmore's have hosted such a
Payingafeeentitlesonetoplace p.m. Friday and SMu.rd.,y, Dec. 22 program, which was the idea of
a star on the tree.
and 23.
Jack Ross. Gillmore said each year
The money will be donated to
Kelly's family. A memorial fund
has also been set up at Bank
One in Bristol.
1
BOHA.TK!EWICZ-Fu''"..··"
' V>Ce; for the late KEL:' RO:f
j BOHATKIEWICZ of B""ol. w;

4. Correspondence.
5. Old Business:
A. TABLED PllllUC HEMING:
The request of Le"M• Dil<on,
agent for WlsPark Corpor.at•m
fur a Condr~onal Use Permrt !or
, Ozile Corpora~on to lease
50,000 sq. It of space located
at 7701 95tll St. to store and
manllfacture spedatty texll1es.
B. TABLED PUBLIC HEARING:

The request of Marl< Ebacher,
Corum/Ze~er Verrtures
owner of the property tocat~d at
8100 !DOth St. for a Conditional
Use Permil. The buoldong <s proposed to be used for the manuladul1ng of plasljc bklwmolded
contame" of va<rous sizes

ageot for

ArtWaik Holiday Hours:

Reporting Monday night at a
meeting of the Bristol Grade
School Board, Administrator
Gale Ryczek said the roof of the
56,000-square-foot addition was
to have been in place several
weeks ago. But, because of the ,
early arrival of winter, the work ;
has been slowed.
The latest projection calls for
the roof to be in place within a
week. Once the addition is enclosed, Ryczek said, the cost of
l).eating the work area should
drop drastically. Unfortunately,
he said, those costs are already
around $10,000. It has been necessary to use powerful but

Monday-Saturday 10-8
Sunday 10-6

C. TABLED PUBLIC HEARING

; Tile request

of PaNeen Bhardwa]

' lor a CondrOonal use Permrt to

replace the canopy at the U.S.
Orl St<111on located at 9017
I 20th Ave
0. The Tabled Request of Por·
venn Bhardwaj lor a site and Operaoo"'" Plan aporoval to '"
plac~ \he canopy at the U.S.,Orl
Sta~on located at 9017 120\h

"'

E. Th~ Tabled tequest
Michael Rte\ ~ncl Elob Fronk

ol
lor

/lfWil';;otlon to lh• V~lage of
Pleo»nt Pra1nc ftGm the Town
of~t!Siot

live nativifycan be seen in Bristol

costly heaters and blowers in
areas where masons have been
laying brick and block, since
the mortar will not set properly
if allowed to freeze.
The addition, which will
house a new gym, library,
music room, band room, com"
puter lab, administrative and
teacher offices, plus a dozen
classrooms, is still scheduled :
for completion in time for the
start of the fall semester.
In other business, the board
appointed PTA President Jill
Anderson as a surrogate parent
for a foster child who attends
the school. Ryczek explained
that state law required foster
children with exceptional edu·
cational needs to be represented
by a surrogate parent in addi·
tion to their foster parents.
"The surrogate parent repre·
sents the child's best interests
at reviews of test results, MTeam meetings and meetings to
discuss the child's individual
educational plan," Ryczek said.

r·

I

attracts more people. About 300
attended last year.
"That's real encouraging,"
Gillmore said.
About 25 people will comprise
a cl'ioir to sing seasonal songs.
Anyone who wants to sing-along
is encouraged to attend.
The program will last 30 minutes. Afterward, hot chocolate and
cider will be served.
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Dairy price supports draw

attention at convention
i.:J ;_r'.£)'}

By Joe VanZandt

Staff Writer
Area dairy farmers stand to
benefit if efforts to regulate
the federal dairy price-support program are successful, a
local farm bureau representative said.
Wilfred Meier, secretarytreasurer of the Kenosha
County Farm Bureau, said the
federal budget bill currently
being debated in Congress in·
eludes provisions for getting
the states of the Upper Midwest "out from underneath
constrictive federal milk marketing orders."

Currently, fanners are paid
for their milk according to a
formula that uses Eau Claire,
as "ground zero," Meier said,
The farther a fanner is from
Eau Claire, the more he gets
for his milk. And that. Meier
said, means that Wisconsin
farmers have to produce milk
more cheaply than any o1
farmers in the country
order to show a profit.
The situation is made even
more difficult for Wlsconsin
dairymen, Meier said, because
most northeastern states provide a subsidy to their dairy
fanners,

"Northeastern dairy fanners get about $6 per 100 pounds
of raw milk than do Midwestern farmers, thanks to these
state subsidies," Meier said.
Meier, who operates a farm
in Bristol, attended the Wisconsin Fann Bureau Federation convention last week
with Kenosha County chapter
President John Steinbrink,
Pleasant Prairie, and delegate
Ray Vos, Wheatland. He said
the convention delegate~ were
buoyed by comments of state
Congressman Steve Gunder·
son, who heads the House
Dairy Committee.
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(WR2}. Or. Danie(Griffiths, Lomiri, Wi8.~"Wl!A aWatd&ct'the
Meritorious Service Award at the Wisconsin Veterinary Medical
Association's annual convention held thiS fall in Green Bay.
Griffiths has been a large animal veterinarian with the
Brownsville, Wis., veterinarian clinic since graduation from
Iowa State University in 1981. He is married to Dr. Marty Greer
and has two children, Katy and Karl. He Is a graduate of St.
Francis Xavier School, Brighton, and a 1972 graduate of Central High School. He is the son of Marilyn Griffiths and the late
Wayne Griffiths, Bristol. Griffiths chairs the WVMA's
Legislative Commltt&&, a position he has held for 2 years.
This award is presented to veterinarians who give excep·
tiona! service to organized veterinary medicine. Griffiths (right)
is congratulated by Martin Schreiber, WMVA Legislative
Council.

Offer ma~~Jo purchase sewerage plant
. The town of Bristol announced
has made an offer to purchase
the D Plant sewerage treatment
faci.li~y from~ ~illage of Pleasant
Prame. In add1tlon, the town expressed an interest in purchasing
the oversized capacity of !he sewer
interceptor pipe presently located
at I-94 and Highway 165.
"Bristol's purchase of the D
Plant will better allow us to determine our own destiny when it
comes to implementing Bristol's
comprehensive land use plan,"
said Donald Wienke, Bristol town
chairman. "Bristol, which is one
of the first townships to develop a
land use plan, needs additional
treatment capacity to effectively
move ahead with its economic de-

1t

velopment efforts," he added.
"The offer to purchase is consistent witll our support for a
m~tropo!itan sewerage district
wtth small scale plants serving the
communities who make up u\e
district," Wienke said.
A laud use report issued by
Ruckert. & Mielke, a consulting
engineering firm, requires the vi!Jage of Pleasant Prairie to close !he
plant. "Since the plant has many
years of potential service stilt available, it doesn't make sense to prematmcly shut it down," Wk.nke
said.
"At the same time, our purchase of the plant would no doubt
benefit the Pleasant Prairie prop-
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Pleasant Prairie
sewer treatment
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
;;;. . 1 ?)
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Brl.stol files
annexation suit

't sell its

to Bristol
Prairie.
''Pleasant Prairie off<'r<'d
them ownership in the Sewr•;" D
said Pollocoff. "TlJf'y
it down. And the \"Oll'S
were unanimous. Wienke vu!<'d
with the others. The rerc1ni
doesn't show any 2 to 1 vote>..
"We dragged them kidung
aDd screaming into an agn't'
ment to serve the Interstak 0-i
and Highway 50 commer\'lid
district," said Pollocoff.
He said he opposes the sa],· pf
the plant to Bristol and is codl
dent the Village Board will ··e
ject such a move.
"Our agreement with the ci\;.ofKenosha calls for the
be abandoned," said P
"It is the most cost effect:vl'
method for taking care of rh<:'
sewerage from District D."'
The Bristol chairman 8l;o
said the town is interested 1n
purchasing the oversized cap;H'·
ity of thE' sewer interceptor pipe
at I-94and Highway 165.
"This particular interce;.l!or
was sized to include the town ,-,r
Bristol's needs," said Wienke'.
·•and lt is only appropriate f11111
the town be ahle to utiliw 1\
resource for the sewerage trr
ment nPeds of its citizens·
But Pleasant Prairie will '1\~''
oppose the sale of its inten·q;
tor, said Pollocoff.
"The
wholr>
r>nmmn ~HI
Pleas~'1t

The Pleasant Prairie sewage
treatment plant is not for sale,
village officials said Monday.
Responding to a letter from
:Bristol Town Chairman Donald
Wienke offering to buy the
Sewer plant, Village President
John Steinbrink said, "I have
D.o idea where they're cotrt.ing
from. When we built that plant,
We offered to sell them capacity
and they said they didn't need
iL"
' In his letter, Wienke said
Bristol is interested in purchasjng the Pleasant Prairie D Plant
(at 103rdAvenue, south ofHigh'?Jay C) at fair market value and
asked to enter into negotiations
with the village.
"The purChase would no
doubt benefit the Pleasant
Prairie ratepayer by offsetting
existing debt instead of destroy.
ing the plant as is required by
the Ruekert and Mielke report,"
said Wienke.
The Ruekert and Mielke rePort, after a five-year, $200-,000
study funded by area governments, recommended creation
of a metropolitan sewer and
water district. The plan was
never implemented because of a
border dispute between Bristol
and the city of Kenosha.
One of the recommendations
of the study is that the Pleasant
Prairie plant be abandoned in
the year 2010, and ali sewage
from the village piped to the
Kenosha plant.
"The capacity of the plant is
only half used up," said Wienke.
"Instead of being demolished, it
could be used."
Village
Administrator
Michael Pollocoff criticized
Wienke for past actions as a
tllember of the Bristol Town
~?aro that rejected offers from

erty taxpayers by offsetting exist- shows that the town of Bristol is
lng debt used to build the plant," committed to moving forward
Wienke added.
with its controlled development
"The purchase of the Pleasant vis!~n," said Wienke.
Prairie sewerage treatment plant
One of our greatest challenges
would enhance development and is to do what we can to maintain
the tax base for Kenosha and the quality of life that makes the
Pleasant Prairie, as well as Bris- town of Bristol a great place to
to!," Wienke said.
live and raise a family. Through
our land use plan we have a great
The town of Bristol has a com- start to achieve that goal,"' added
prehensive land use plan that al- Wienke.
lows for modest development to
In addition to its comprehensive
control growth and avoid over- land use plan,_ the town of Bristol
burdening the services needed to is the frrst township in Wisconsin
maintain the town. One hiOOrance to fonn a Community Developof the land use plan is the ability to ment Authority.
incorporate adequate sewerage
Wienke said that they have nOt
treatment facilities. "The purchase received a response from Pleasan't
of the plant from Pleasant Prairie Prnirie.

'<"n

tation
,;k,!
study., said Pcllocoff. "It wet id
mean lower sewer bills :rw
everybody, but Bristol kec )F
throwir;_g up nnctblocks.
·'They should have thou:.;hl
about this before they bomc
land for an industrial park,'
said. ··Even if we agreed to~~·''
ow· plant. they couldn't aff,
to buy it'

Fourth lawsuit attempts to upset!
Pleasant Prairie annexations
:
;
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
/~ . .)__-)._

.1.1

The town of Bristol has flled a
fourth lawsuit in an attempt to
overturn the annexation by
Pleasant Prairie of land along
the Bristol side ofinterstate 94.
The most recent action is in
response to the annexation in
September of 44 acres ofland in
the vicinity of 123rd Avenue,
and l04th ·street, referred to as
the Powell annexation.
Since spring, Bristol has filed
suits in response to each annexation of town property accepted
by the village of Pleasant
Prairie. To date, none has been
resolved.
In each case, the town sought
an injunction preventing Pleasant Prairie from having control
over the parcels.
"We certainly think the Powell annexation ls not viable,"
said Bristol Town Chairman
Donald Wienke. "Taking land
across a federal interstate system is not good for public utilities."
The suit against the Powell
anrwxation alleges the action is
··arbitrary and capricious, constitutes an abuse of discretion,
:md Yiolates the rule of reason
in that the village has no present or demonstrable future
need for the subject property."
Bristol also alleges that the
annexation by Pleasant Prairie
causes hardship, waste and inefficiency in the delivery of municipal services from both juris·
rUctions to their respective
11.reas.
The shape of the territory re·
suiting from the annexation, according to the town, creates un-

Ill "'I'

I

akingland
across a federal interstate system is not good
for public utilities."
Donald Wienke,
Bristol town chairmao
reasonable boundaries and isnot homogeneous to the surrounding territory.
Owners of the land included
in the Powell annexation are
Kenneth and Carol Powell,'
12301 104th St., Roger and
Shirley Gieseke, 10506 120th:
Ave., Gladys Powell, 19900 12Bthl
St., Bernard and Li.ela Siegel,:
Delafield, Gerald and Arlene
Siegel, Muskego, Peter and Gail;
Hansen, 10706 120th Ave.,
Jay and Sandra Volling, 12117·
104th St., Mark and Joyce Son·
day, Antioch, IlL
When the annexation was accepted by Pleasant Prairie, Ker;t·;
neth Powell said he and hisneighbors sought the move be··
cause they hope to sell their•
land for commercial develop·
ment.
·
"We asked Bristol to provide:
sewers for our property, but
they said they couldn't do it,'·,
Powell said in September.
'
Wienke said Bristol is still'
hoping to. solve it's sewer problems by creation of a metropoli·
tan sewerage district. The
town's petition for a district was
rejected by the Department of
Natural Resources in July.

w,;

· A fire destroyed a Bristol home Thursday morning, causing more than
$60,000 damage. A passing motorist discovered the blate at 17930
128th St. and reported It to Lake County officials, who notified the
Kenosha County Shertff's Department at 5:49 a.m.The two-story.
wooden-frame rental home "was a total loss, said Kenosha Sheriff's
sgt. Gil Benn. No one was In the home and no one was InJured, Berm
said. Bristol fire officials have not determined the cause of the fire.
H

1)_-_,)..i,
Staff member$ of Bristol School went
Christmas caro!!ng through the community

Dec. 18.
"We were just out to spread cheer," reported

~1-s
school secre\ary Karen Sakalowskl.
Approximately 20 to 25 staff members participated while administrator Gale Rvczek was
left to handle th~ .atter~~hool telephone calls.

Christmas presents
By Jeanie Raith Lindstrom

A Dec. 21 fire completely gutted a Bristol
home in the early morning hours.
The tenants were not In the home, located
at the corner of Highway 45 and State Line
Road.
/c).. -;t? 9 s~
According to Kenosha County Sheriff's
Deputy Krls Schwartz, the home was "trashed.
It's totally gone."
Schwartz said that the Antioch Fire
Department received the 911 call from a

passing truck driver about 5:47 a.m.
Fire departments responding were: Antioch
and Newport, both Illinois; Bristol, Wilmot,
Salem, Trevor, Silver Lake, P!eas.ant Prairie,
Paris, Randal!, Union Grove and Wheatland.
"It was a difficult fire to put out," Randy
Kerkman, Bristol Fire Department, said.
There were no Injuries. The cause of the fire
is under investigation.

£,) ...2.. h

.'/J

Christmas means family gatherings, favorite
foods, decorated packages and memories.
Some of the West osha area's well-known folks
told of their most memorable Christmas gifts.
Bristol: Thwn clerk/treasurer Gloria Bailey
fondly told how she was the proud owner of a set
of Bavarian china she had purchased from her
sister.
"It wasn't a pattem I would have chosen, but
it grew on you."
Many years later, after a large family gathering where the china saw extensive mealtime use,
the dishes were stacked on a table.
As Bailey and her late husband, Willard, settled
in for the evening, the table collapsed, destroying many of the dishes!
"I just sat and cried and cried," Bailey said.
Her husband searched for years trying to find
dishes to match the pattern, even advertising in
magazines.
About 5 years ago, Willard found another set
of china for his wife, although it was not the
Winterling pattem.
"It had every dish you could imagine," Gloria
said. "I wouldn't have chosen any other pattern."
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Dairyland Greyhound Park

5522-104\h Ave.

Woodcreek Apartments
311J.15thSt.

849,38(

582,778

<s53;~
LUO"

I

"'""'·

SuperValu Warehouse
7400 9_51h St.

555,139

1805 Bircll fld.

<5!&:®11

2801-8oth St.

405,212

_·Pil®al!t-1iilfl tandf~l-'
.<-..:;;Hwys,c-45 & K· ----_;
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BRISTOL UTIUTY
DISTRfCT NO.4
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
SPECIAl ASSESSMENTS FOR
PUBLIC SANITARY SEWER
COLLECTION SYSTEM

Times su.,-e have changed

PLEASE TMt NOTICE, that tile
Tow of Bn>lol by exercise oltts
pot1ce powers, has adopted a
prelrminary reSOlution sett>ng
forth 1ls llltentton to exerc.se 11s
polic• power under Section
66.&0 ol the w,scon>Jn Statutes
to le>Y special asseosment; on
all real estate !ocaleO 1n the area
descr<bed below lor the con.
struction of a sower co~ectton
1</Stem
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the report ol Groef. Anhalt,
'xhloemer and A"octates. Inc.
Md the amended report of tile
T"""' Board amJ a~ documents
perttnent to me amstruct>on of
;a1d sewer collection system. tncludmg eshmated LO>I> of m>provements, have been approved
Md may be inspected by all '"'
tere<led D€fSO<lS at the office of
tile rown Clerk Town Han, Bristci, WEScon"n between the hours
o! 8.00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m..

r:<J'f·'l~>

•·
BUS d_nver
•
b1dS
farewell
By Keatber Gascoigne
Staff Writer

Ed Kelter has been a driver
his whole life.
He learned how to drive a
tractor as a young boy on his father's farm.
He was a di1ver during his
eight-year stint with the Na·
tiona! Guard.
And despite the fact that Saturday was- the last day driving a
city bus, he will continue to
drive for a living.
Kelter, 66, began working for
Kenosha Transit in October
1971. Prior to that he worked for
Pathfmder Bus Co., which contracted with the city to provide
the service.
He said Saturday that he will
continue to drive Part-time for
Lamers Bus Lines, driving
charters.
Kelter said he has seen a lot of
changes in the way things are
run at Kenosha Transit.
He said the buses used to have
to park in a field at the corner of
59th Street and Sheridan Road,
which made it interesting to get
them moving, especially in the
winter.
j).l:S-tfS

"The buses all sat outside.
there- was no garage," he said.
"The buses would freeze in the
mud. They had to get a tow
truck to break the buses out of
the mud. On cold days, ±t would
take a whole case of ether to get
allthebusesstarted."
Twenty-four years may not
seem like a long time to some.
but Kelter has' been driving for
the city through the terms of six
U.S. presidents, seven Kenosha
mayors and eight union presidents.
When he began, the office for
the dispatcher was an old bus,
Kelter said, not the fancy office
the drivers and dispatchers
have now.
"It was an old bus with half
the windows knocked out," he
said. "The dispatcher used a
lightbulbforheat."
Kelter said he sometimes
wonders if some of the current
driverscouldhavemadeitback
then.
"I broke down at Bradford
when it was still the univers',ty
extension," he said_ "It took
them an hour to get a bus to me.
That's what? About a mile
away. But they had to get it
started and then break it out of
the frozen mud. Some of the dnvers now complain if Ute temperature in the office is a little

Bristol residents you'd
better wake up. You now
got a office manager. You
now got a budget director. You've got a public
works-director. Can you
afford these salaries?
And furthermore, why
don't you listen to Randy
Dienethal and Dan
Moli;aard. They've got.
more brains in their
head, in their little toe,
than yQur town chair·
man's got in his head.

cooL"
Kelter said hr ~taried driving
because he we;s "looking for
something to ct(l •• Cl.fter runntng
his father's farm for two years
while he recuperated from a
stroke. He also ctrov"' truck for
the Schlitz distnbuwr in Ken·
osha.
Kelter said he fortunalely
hasn't had any sprctecuiar medicnl emergencies or other crises
on his bus during the years.
"Some of the c>ther guys have
had people have heut attacks
or seizures on the bus, but I
haven't had anything like that,
thankfully," he s"-id. "One New
Year's Eve, J did fmd this guy in
a snowbank. He was .:lrunk and
had passed out. l cC~lled the police. This guy WHs o.lmost dead.
When the medics snapped the
capsules under his nose he didn't move. But tb.,~· were able to
save him."
On his last
Kelter was
driving a route
takes him
to the Factory Onlle: Centreatl94 and Highwnv 50, interestingly enough, an ueu he used to
go to quite a bit.
''All of that nut there, the
Days Inn and the outlet mall,
used to be mY grandfather's
farm," he said~ ·sometimes I
think Kenosha :s gr0wing too
fast."

l Dl'll
that

Bristol
what
Jt sttre

used to
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,, that
.rea descnbed in Ei<ll1bit '"A'' at-

~ ~c~;~~~f:Je~ao

ot tile area is
avatlable on. d.spla.y at the Town
Ha~ lor oil Cl\.,ens
NOTICE IS Fl!RrnER GIVEN that

1
·j
j

on January 8, 1996, commenc-

1ng at 7:00p.m. the To~ Boord
of me Town of 8nstol
be m
puOk ses51on at tile Town Hall
'locate<! at the allove address to
"""' ail "'terested penons, the•
ageots or morneys who may appear and all comment,; that may
be made pert;nent to the amended reMrl and Preliminary Res<>lu·
t-on adopted hy tho Towo Board
and aHec•tng satd propert•es
Dated this 28th day of
December. 1995

'1

!

w~l

BY ORDER Of Tt!E
TOWN BOARD

Giora~ B"ley, Clerk
'' EX~fiBIT "A"
De,-onpt1on of Laods compris>ng
Sewer tlt10ty D«tnct No. 4, lo
caw• In the Northwest Quarter
of ~·ct•On 31, Towo 1 North.
Range 21 East ol the Fourtll
Pnnc,pal Mend•an, Town of Bti<·
tol Kermsha County, W.sconsin,
descnlx!d as folk>W'>:
Beg~nnfflg at the NortllweGt corner of Sectlon 31~ thence f.ast
-tlong the North I<Oe of Sectton
31 and tll<l centerlme of !66th
Street (County Tfunit Highway Vl
• dbtance ol 1636.19 feet more
or te" to the Northeast corner
of Lake Shangfl-la Beach 2nd Ad
dtt;on. Document No. 280196.
recorded on August 23, 1945 10
Volume 8 of Plat pages 74, 75
and 76, thence SoLJth along the
£aot itne of Lake Sha"Jlfl-la
Beach 2nd 1\dd~ton a d"tance of
2642 36 feet to a po<nt on til<!
Srn;th ltne ~f the Northwest Quarter ffi Sect1on 3! and the Southeast corner ot Lake Shangrt·l•
Beath 200 Add<lton, !hence west
along the south lme of the north·
west quarter of sec~on 31 and
the 'lOuth ltne of Lake Sh&ngfl~a
Beach 2n<l Add1t10n a d.stance of
621 3 feet mom ar less to tile
'.fwe al Lake ShangrHa; thence

~~~~e:,l~/~~ ~t~~·~~.~~~~~. ~~~
tile west l1ne o( Sectton 31,
thence North along the We't lone
of ~ec110n 31 a dtStance of 465
feet more or less to !he potnt of
begtnnmg
Publ~<hed Dec. 211, 1995

12400 Fox River Rd., Wilmot

367.414

10 county 1tax~ayers·
~ --~'? -9 s-

Rank '95 Rank

Taxpayer

location

IIIF'ArfFBI!IIil'~i':f'ff,!\B
2
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1

Dairyland Greyhound Park

4

Edward Rose Assoc.
Kalamazoo. Miclugan

5522·104th Avt

WoiXIcreek Apartm
3113-15th St

\~~~'iF ,~/~li!iliY~~~\{ ''7ioo'l20tit~
Ohiocubco Inc
Eden Praine, Mmn.

3

B

Snap-on Inc.

SuperValu Wareho
7400 95th St.
1llll5lliitfi'~ffi.
2801-BO!h St.

RtlttlfiJ~Witf~,~~ r,~'"~~
9

Ed Kerter has witnessed an evolution ofthe city's transit system

Times
sure have changed
.
1;/,<Y·'IjBus driver
bids farewell

"The buses all sat outside.
there was no garage, ·• he said.
"The buses would freeze in the
mud. They had to get a tow
truck to break the buses out of
the mud. On cold days. it would
By Heather Gascoigne
Staff Writer
take a whole case of ether to get
all the buses started."
Ed Kelter has been a driver
Twenty-four years may nat
his whole life.
He learned how to drive a seem like a long time to some,
but
Kelter has· been driving for
tractor as a young boy on his fa.
the city through the terms of six
ther's fann.
He was a driver during his U.S. presidents, seven Kenosha
eight-year stint with the Na- mayors and eight union presidents.
tional Guard.
When he began, the office for
And despite the fact that Sat·
urday was the last day driving a the dispatcher was an old bus,
city bus, he will continue to Kelter said, not the fancy office
the drivers and dispatchers
drive for a living.
Kelter, 66, began working for have now.
"It was an old bus with half
Kenosha Transit in October
1971. Prior to that he worked for the windows knocked out," he
Pathf"mder Bus Co., which con- said. "The dispatcher used a
tracted with the city to provide light bulb for heat."
Kelter said he sometimes
the service.
He said SatUrday that he will wanders if some of the current
continue to drive part-time for drivers could have made it back
Lamers Bus Lines, driving then.
charters.
"I broke down at Bradford
Kelter said he has seen a lot of when it was still the university
changes in the way things are extension," he said. "It took
run at Kenosha Transit.
them an hour to get a bus to me.
He said the buses used to have That's what? About a mile
to park in afield at the corner of away. But they had to get it
59th Street and Sheridan Road, started and then break it out of
which made it interesting to get the frozen mud. Some of the drithem moving, especially in the vers now complain if the temwinter.
perature in the office is a little
,dl.
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Kelter

BRISTOL UTILITY
DISTRICT NO.4

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
SP£CIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR
I'USUC SANITARY SEWER
COLLECTIQN SYSTEM
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the

"I

T0wn ot Bnslol by exerc.se ol<ls
po~ce _powers, has. adopted
prel1m•nary resolution s_ett.ng I
forth 1\S "'tentt(J!'! to exerc1se tis
poliCe power . unde~ seclton 66.60 of the Wisconsin StaMt!S

said he started driving ' to le~~y spectal a>3essments on
becwse he was "looking for
:J~~~~~;d'"~e 11g~a~~,'"ll1~" ~~;~
something to do" after running
struc~on of a sewer cotl~otoon
his father's farm for two years
~6-ll'C't-: IS KERESY GIVEN tllat
while he recuperated from a
~~hlo~~~~ an~ A~~~~l~te~~~~:
stroke. He also drove truck for
and the amended report ot the
the S<::hlitz distributor in Ken- ' ~~~e~ia;g ~~d c~~.1~u~~~~n~sf
OSh;'!_

l\elter said he fortunately
hn,;n:"t had any spectacular med
irai enwrgencies or other crises
on his G11s during the years.
"Some of the other guys have
haf! people have heart attacks
ot srizures an the bus, but I
hav2n'j had anything like that,
thankfUlly,"' he said. ''One New
Y~"Tr's Ev-e, I did find this guy in
a snowbank. He was drunk and
had pRssed out. I called the po
lice. This guy was almost dead
When rhe medics snapped the
•sules under his nose he did
T.o\·e. But they were able to
sese hiM.
On h!s last day, Kelter was
driving a route that takes him
lo th.e factory Outlet Centre at I
94 ~md Highway 50, interest
enough. an area he used to
go
quite a bit.
· All of that out there, the
Days Inn and the outlet mall
used to be my grandfather's
farm:· he said. "Sometimes I
thmh Kenosha is growing too
fast."

~

Bristol residents you'd
better wake up. You now
got a office manager. You
now got a budget direc·
tor. You've got a public
works-director. Can you
afford the~e salaries?
And furthermore, why
don't you listen to Randy
Dienethal and Dan
Molgaard. They've got
more brains in their
head, in their little toe.
than your town chairman'~ got in his head.

Gander Mountain Inc

1.h,i.1

so•d sewer collechnn sy;tem. '"
eluding esttmated c~,;ts of 1m·
provement;. have
approved
aftd n.ay be mspeeted by aH En1
' terested persons at !he offiCe of
tlle Town CINI< Town Hall. Bfl$·
tol. Wiscoostn between ll>e hours
00
p.m ..
That the proP<Jsed area " that
area descnbed 10 Exhob1t "A" attached hereto
A detatled map ot tlle area is
av.ilable on dESplay at the Town
Halt lor all Cltllen;
NOTICE IS Fl!RTH[R GIVEN !hat

been

:l~on~:th;O~n ~~~;.'

~~ ~~n~t6 ~-m~ f~:\ ;_:13g;::,;

of tlle Town of BrEstot Wlil be m

pub!EC seSSion at tile Town Hall,
larated at the above add<ess to
hear all Interested persons, the"
agenb or attorneys wtm may appe<~r and all comments that may
be made pert.nent to tlle amended report and Prel•mtnary Resa1uMn adopted by 111e Town Board
ond affecl•ng smd propertoes
Dated tNs 28th day of
December, 1995
BY 01\0ER Of THE
TOWN BOARD
Glor" ll•iley, Clerk
EXKIBIT "'A"'
Deswpt1on ot Lalld< comprJsmg
SilWer tlt1i1ty Diotriot No. 4. locate~ in the Northwest Quarter
ot s-won 31. Town 1 North,

Range 21 East of tile fourth
rnncrpal Mendtao, Town ol Bns
tol Kenosha County. Wtscanstn,
M;cnbed a~ follows
BeginnEng at tlle Norrltwest cor·
ner ol Sectron 31; tllenc~ East
along tlle Nnrth ~ne of Section
31 an<l the centerl.ne ot !66th
weet !County Tmok Highway l'l
a dostance of 1636 19 feet more
m tess to tiE<! Northeast corne•
ol Lake Shangr~-la Beach 2nd Ad
dillon. Documem No 280196,
reeorded on August 23. 1945 m

~~~"~~: ~h~~c~akg~~·~l:n"!i ~~

l•ne o( Lake ShangEi~a
Beach 2nd AdMion a dostaoce of
2642.36 feel io a pornt on the
~oull1 line of the Northwest Quarter of Section 31 and the South·
.ast corner ol lake Shangn-la
8f.ach 2nd Addrtton: thence west
along lhe soullt l•no of the northwest quarter of section 31 and
the south 11ne ol Lake Shang"!•
Beach 2nd Addtbon a distance of
621.3 feet more or less to tile
~hore ot lake Shang~·la; thence
Northerly and Westerly along the
shore lme ot Lake Sl-langfi<a to
East

are
would he p·<:>nt lo get n
rF'''"-oktt< ;o, et~ we i}!~ays
used lc'

tllo West tme ot Sectton 31:

thence North alan~ the west ffne
of Sec~on 31 a drotance ol 465
teet more or les-, to the po1nt ol

begmnmg.
Pul;ll1shed Dec. 28. 1995

12400 Fox River Rd .. \

Winners of the Southern Lakes Anthology
project from Brtsto! School are Jamie Keefer
(front left), E!izabeth Grode; (back) Jenny

Ropiak, Lisa Goetz, Brooke Phelps, Rya!
Baird and William Kaul.
(Photo submitted

/,;.. . ..\_ ,--'}'.\

Bristol students honored
The Southern Lakes Anthology
project provides children. in grades
3-8 a chance to have their talent in
writing and/or drawing recogni:t..ed.
Bristol School swdents who
will be honored are Jamie Keefer,
Gmde 4; Elizabeth Grode, Lisa
Goetz and Ryan Baird, Grade 5;
William Kaul, Grade 7; Brooke
Phelps and Jenny Ropiak, Grade

8.

Lakes Anthology and the children
will be honored at a reception at
UW-Whitewater May 15. Family,
friends and administrators from
their school district are invited.
At the reception, each student
wilt receive a complimentary copy
of the anthology. For many students, this is the first time their
work has been published. The
winning entries, which represent
high quality children's work, were
selected I'rom 650 pieces which
were submitted for judging.

The Southern Lakes Antholog)

is published each year by Whitewater TAG Network, an organization of Gifted and Talented coordinators who work in southeastern
Wisconsin school districts. WTN,
in cooperation with UWWhitewater, sponsors not only the
Southern Lakes Anthology
project, but also an Art Immersion
Day, high school and middle
school leadership conferences, and
a young scholars Saturday
~chment program.

Person of the Year judges
Person of the Year judges, from !eft, Elaine Edwards, Audrey Van
Slochteren and Tom Ka!b fead through the many nominations. Tha
judges have selected the 1995 Person of the Year. The person will be
announced In the Sunday News Dec. 31, Edwards !sa former Ufesty!e

editor at the Kenosha News and started the annual contest. Van
Slochteren, a retired teacher, Is also a former Bristol town chairman.
Kalb Is the UW-Extenslon horticulture agent for Kenosha County and

wrltes a weekly column on gardening.

~---·---

f Comparison of 1996 tax rates
.

MUNICIPALITY: SCHOOL
Local
Salem: Trevor-Wilmot
$2.16
Change from 1995
.81
Kenosha{City) :K-12Unlfled
10.53*2
Change from 1995
.28
Sliver Lake: Riverview-Wilmot
6.87
Change from 1995
.26
Paddock Lake :Salem-Central
5.04
-.13
Change from 1995
Twin Lakes: Lakewood-Wilmot
5.46
-.02
Change from 1995
Twin Lakes : Randall-Wilmot
5.46
-.02
Change from 1995
Bristol: Salem-Central
2.36
Change from 1995
.07
Bristol : Bristol-Central
2.36
Change from 1995
.07
Salem : Wheatland-Wilmot
2.16
Change from 1995
.81
Salem :Wilmot-Wilmot
2.16
Change from 1995
.81
Brighton :Wheatland-Central
1.49
Change from 1995
17
Bristol : Paris-Central
2.36
Change from 1995
.07
Wheatland :Wheatland-Central
1.70
Change from 1995
.35
3 69
Pleasant Prairie: K"1:2,Unlfierl
Change rrom1995
52
:? H,
:Salem: Riverview-WHrnot
Chcmge lrorr, 199S
.1:31
Salem : Safem.. centra!
2.16
Change from 1995
.81
1.49
Brighton : Brighton-Central
17
Change from 1995
1.59
Randall : Wheat!and-Wl!mot
.19
Change from 1995
1.59
Randal!: WHmot·Wilmot
Change frorn 1995
19
Wheatland :Wheatland-Wilmot
1.70
.35
Change from 1995
Randa!! : Randa!J,Wf!mot
1.59
Change from 1995
.19
Salem; Salem-WUmot
2.16
Change from 1995
.81
1.49
Brighton : Brighton-Union Grove
.17
Change from 1995
1.25
Somers: K-12,Unlfied
Change from 1995
.52
Paris: Paris-Central
0
Same
Change from 1995
Paris: Union Gr-Union Gr
0
Same
Change from 1995

Grade School
$17.02
1.12
0
0
10.36
-1.23
9.71
-.42
10.90
.27
10.84
-.31
11.10
48
10.75
.42
11.85
.05
11.64
26
11.27
.:1.9
9.61
.83
11.10
.59
0
0
'i ! {j

.;;

)~

9T

HighSchool
$6.43
-.09
15.37
-.80
6.18
-.46
7.04
.46
6.29
-.27
6.29
-.27
7.14
.13
7.14
.13
6.43
-.09
6.43
·.09
7.08
.33
7.14
.13
6.96
.24
15JI.O
.flO
fi 1:5

1 L4

00

9.87
-.47
1.0.50
-.59
11.33
13
11.31
1.01.
J 1 .10

7.1.5
-.46
7.08
.33
6.37
-.12
6.37
-12
6.24
40
6.37

.59
10.99
-.63
9.87
-.47
10.50
-.59
0
0
9.35
70
8.74
-.20

-.12
6.43
·,09
5.28
-.95
15.66
.01
7.43
.76
5.43
-1.15

GTC
$1.69
.06
1.66
.06
1.63
-.03
1.66
.06
1.65
.01
1.65
.01
1.69
.01
1.69
.01
1.69
.06
1.69
.06
1.67
04
1.69
.01
1.64
Same
1 66

County
$5.18*1
.46
4.78
.45
4.71
.19
5.45*3
.45
4.78
.32
4.78
.32
5.23
.30
5.23
.30
5.18*1
.46
5.18*1
.46
5.17
.29
5.23
30
5.09
.35
5.18

ss

OG
[_GJ
.06
1.69
.06
1 . 67
.04
1.68
.06
1.68
.06
1.64
Same
:L68
.06
1.69
.06
1.67
.04
1.69
.15
1.75
.13
·1-75
.13

State
.21
.01
.21
.01
.20
Same
.21
.01
.21
.01
.21
.01
.21
Same
.21
Same
.21
.01
.21
.01
.21
.01
.21
Same
20
Same

25

Less State Credit
$1.76
.06
1.68
-.02
1.81
.05
1.65
.06
1.72
.05
1.72
.05
1.74
.03
1.74
.03
1.76
.06
1.76
.06
1.72
.02
1.74
03
1.86
04
1,1).j

Tax Per $1,000
$30.93
2.32
30.47
-.02
28.13
-1.34
27.74
.30
27.57
-.24
27.51
-.35
26.45
.93
26.10
.87
25.76
1.25
25.55
1.47
25.16
1.00
24.96
1.28
24.83
.31
24 77

OS

02

40

18' 1
.46

/3
.01

5.18~1

.21
.01
.21
.01
.21
.OJ
.21
.01
-20
Same
.21
.01
21
.01
.21
.01
.21
.02
.22
.02
.22
.02

!.. -?(;
.06
1.76

24 6!)
-.35
24.51
1.29
24.39
22
24.18
39
24.16

·~,

.46
5.17
.29
4.85
.43
4.85
.43
5.09
35
4.85
.43
5.18*1
.46
5.17
.29
5.23
.76
.68*4
.57
.68*4
.57

06
1.72
02
1.85
.05
1.85
05
.1.86

04
1.85
.05
1.76
.06
1.72
.02
1.68
.02
1.35
-.01
1.35
·.01

49
24 :t:l.
-.33
23.84
-.11

23.79
.74
22.61
-1.05
22.34
1.43
18.09
2.91
15.47
·.41

Key:*1-Salem's county rate includes 31 cents per $1,000forthe Community Library budget.
*2-City rate includes 94 cents per $1,000forthe library and 14 cents for the museum.
*3-Paddock Lake county rate includes 66cents per $1,000for Community Library.
*4-Paris County rate is lower than all other taxing districts in K<;.nosha County because the town applied $550,000 toward lowering the county rate to property owners.

